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REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN GENUS ANOMALOMORPHA ARROW
(COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE: DYNASTINAE) WITH ANEW SPECIES FROM
THE WET TROPICS OF QUEENSLAND
P.G. ALLSOPP
Allsopp, P.G 2000 12 31: Revision of the Australian genus Anomalomorpha Arrow
(Coleoptcra: Scarabaeidae: Dynastinae) with a new species from the Wet Tropics of
Queensland. Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 46( 1 ): 1-7. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Three species of the Australian dynastine genus Anomalomorpha Arrow are recognised: two
described previously, A. anthracina Arrow and A. giveni Came, and a new species from wet
sclerophyll forest in northeastern Queensland, A. monteithi sp. n. The status of A. flavipes
Arrow and A. geotrupina Arrow as junior synonyms of A. anthracina is confirmed.
Lectotypes are designated for A. anthracina and A. flavipes, O Coleoptcra, Scarabaeidae,
Dynastinae, Anomalomorpha. taxonomy.
P.O. Allsopp, Bureau ofSugar Experiment Stations, Private Bag 4, Bundaherg DC 4670,
Australia: received 20 November 1999.
Arrow (1908) erected Anomalomorpha for
three species from eastern Australia that he then
described: A. anthracina. A. geotrupina and A.
flavipes. In his landmark revision of the Aust-
ralian Dynastinae, Carne (1957) synonymised
geotrupina and flavipes under anthracina and
designated the last as the type species of the
genus. He noted slight variation between the
types in the emargination and relative
dimensions of the pronotum and in both the
pronotal and pygidial punctation. Flowever, he
could find no differences in male genitalia and
considered that the type of geotrupina was an
imperfect specimen in which the punctuation of
the clypeus is partially obliterated. He also
described a further species, A. giveni, which he
only hesitatingly included in Anomalomorpha;
he recharacterised the genus to allow this
inclusion. Endrodi (1974, 1985) and Cassis &
Weir (1992) followed this arrangement. Endrodi
also provided a key to distinguish the two
species. As then recognised, A. anthracina was
known from the Atherlon Tableland south to
central-western Victoria and inland to Cunna-
mulla, whilst A. giveni was known from
central-eastern New South Wales to central-
western and southern Victoria (Carne. 1957).
Recent collecting by the Queensland Museum
at several sites in very high altitude wet
sclerophyll forest along the western edge of the
rainforest plateaus in the Wet Tropics of
northeastern Queensland has discovered a third
species. This necessitates a reappraisal of the
genus.
Collection abbreviations used are: AM, Australian
Museum. Sydney; ANIC, Australian National
Insect Collection, Canberra; BSES, Bureau of
Sugar Experiment Stations, Bundaberg; MV,
Museum of Victoria, Melbourne; NHM, Natural
Histoiy Museum, London; NSWA, New South
Wales Agriculture, Orange; PGA, Peter Allsopp
collection; QDPI, Queensland Department of
Primary Industries, Indooroopilly; QPIM,
Queensland Department of Primary Industries,
Mareeba; QM, Queensland Museum, Brisbane;
SAM, South Australian Museum, Adelaide; UQIC,
University of Queensland Insect Collection. St
Lucia; VAIC, Victorian Agricultural Insect
Collection, Agriculture Victoria, Melbourne.
Depositories are only cited when different from
the previous citation. Abbreviations for
collectors: EA, E. Adams; EB, E. Britton; PC,
P.B. Carne; DC, D. Cook; GM, G Monteith: ES.
E. Sutton,
Anomalomorpha Arrow, 1908
TYPE SPECIF.S. Anomalomorpha anthracina Arrow,
1908, subsequent designation by Came (1957).
DESCRIPTION. Body low convex, unarmed,
somewhat ruteline in appearance. Dark reddish-
brown to almost black, sometimes sericeous, legs
elongate, reddish or yellowish-brown. Clypeus
rounded, or almost rectangular; moderately
emarginate. Ocular canthi setose. Mentum flat;
ligula broadly rounded, weakly bilobed. Maxilla
with small, untoothed galeae. Mandibles simple,
rounded, obscured together with labrum by
clypeus. Maxillary palps slender, elongate.
Antennae 9- or 10-segmented, club 3-segmented,
club shorter than shaft, segments 1-2 of shaft
setose. Pronotum widest in basal half, anterior
ridge often with weak median node, surface
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finely punctate. Elytra with sutural striae
linear-punctate, disc with punctures small but
moderately Impressed, random pui tre on
intervals; epipleurae well developed, with
conspicuous Intel il lac present poslcriorrj
least as Fai as propygidium. Pygidium glabrous,
excepting a lew long seta ,; sides in ant
third, or with sparse setae in line across anterior
lllird. l'ostco\al process of prostcmum slender
tapering, sloping posteriorly, abundantly setose,
lore tibiae 3-denta(c. tarsi elongate, much longei
in males than in females; claws simple, robust,
large* in mules lhan in females. Hind legs slender,
tibiae with carinae obscure, distal ciliae sharp and
slender, smaller spin cm veil spurs longei and
more slender in males than in females. Male
genitalia with gonosh li uutooihct uiini-
gms. setose on apical margins in sonic Sped
REMARKS. Atronwlotnorpha oceupti
relatively isolated position within the Australian
i 'heiroplaiina, having the galeae of the ma\illae
reduced to small conical pieces terminated by
pencils of sensory hairs and by lacking armature
mi the prnnouim or clypeofrorUal ridge. In
morphu is distinguished from AdOrypkOruA
by the elongate tore tarsi, the large, robust cla
and the slender, conspicuous maxillary palps.
<<
, nithniciiiii and A. mini;
sp. nov. are very closely related and undoubtedly
igeneric. Like Carne (1957), I find the
inclusion of giveni in Anamalamorpha more
problematical. Il differs most markedly in the
coloring ofthe body and legs, in having u rather
than ID-segmented antennae, and in having
glabrous apices ol the parajnwes However, the
three species do share main other characters and
t lie all op. iii ic. but adjacent disti ibutionKofgrvcni
and anthracina (fig. I A) suggest that the
iccic ' limilai hiol igi< md compete Ebi
neat identical mrhes I follow Came and retain
"/ in inomafornarpkcL
k\\ TO SPE( IIS OF ANOMALOMORPHA
I Hu.is biuI legs brown lu i tldtal brown antennae
rted p gii [labrou o d i p
l-'ig v-81 hi hlntiii: i>1 SI NSW and Vh rj ,
;
I
i
Bad Lack, li:.-: vJle'.iuh uiprcserViMl
pec imen ilmi white when dive i«tcnn»c
"-'"
i) i '".'in vuIIkii [casta lew Kiii» sclae in
itranv li bo hard t>l*l gth
11,11 .. I III) I.I |( I IL. ! II "I . ',. .' Ml
hi i 8 1.9 tiroes mtci bi listsii ivgi lim ' ill
"
I
.''i.»' in sidtw in anivrmi ililnl
i
Dl; boi 1 1 . i i . ,i - [U ,i ili . m
I l Id In
i
I I ii I Fiji I \i tinlfim j
Dorsal suH ' isl h enoui '
UOIKhl ! 6-1 b InilS with line
.i '..', lonj . . • I ; i . across anterior Ihird: pni.ni : .' I r.
m.! i ':
j iO.Smtnlung; we\ w i n pnj II lew i
ihc wesl .a tropical rainforest in Nl 0™ d '8- 'A BI
lutimrilli) ] in
Anomalomorpha giveni Carne
((•igs IA.2A-H)
i mhimurphu g/i m I me I M-J 1 15,
MAI I i-HAI.. PARATVPES. Specimens in ANIC . SAM
MY and (,)l)PI. NIAV MATERIAL (All AMC) Aiisi
ralian Capital Fenti . Blacl Mountain, 30ju". 1951
I l hiiinick 7d Bradto Bowling Green. 4.\i . '
I
I ivakm, I7.*i.l964 . i H: i \. ranalurnla U iv.1929,
Gl' Hill imderturl I fan i imla tl 5U957, Pt
YalTalunUa i i 1971. R. Ktiuout Victoria: It3 3 mi I
Lake Balae, I Wv. 1951, PC.
DESCRIPTION. Body 1 2- 14mm long: reddish
brown ( Kpeus transverse, inodctairlv rmaigin-
ate, males with sides sub-parallel near base and
ihcu curving evenly to more or less straight
anterior margin, truncated lace subvertical and
with scattered, short setae across disc, ten
evenly rounded, anterior truncated lace oblique
with scattered, very short setae acrossdisc; uppci
surface glabrous. Head glabrous, lightly but
abundantly iiigiilose-piiiiclalc clypeoli .mlal
ridge transverse, slightly effaced in middle third;
distance between ontei edges ufcanthi 1.4 1.45
limes interoculnr distance Maxillary palps
elongate in males with segment 2 and 4 ah
equal in length bi I longate Willi
segment 2 much shorter than segment 4. scgineui
4 3.8 umes as Ion. [test width, slightly
curved, sensilla hardly indented, ape* rounded
Antennae ^-segmented, club shorter than
mcnis 2-7 combined. Pronotum weakly convex
Widest at base. lateral angles, anterolateral an
-.lightly acute and continuing lu alinosi Straight
anieiioi margin, anterior margin marked by a
weak ridge laterally but fral and without ridge
medially, basal ridge absent, disc with surface
shining, sparsely mieropunciate, with faint median
stripe becoming more distinct posteriorly: lateral
margins without defined grooves. Sculellum
impunetatc. Elytra with sutural striae lincai-
puiK Ian-, disc tnicrorcticulate, striae with small
annulate punctures, inter iU ll riost impunetatc;
laleial margins sv i ( h fine ridge defining
eiiiaieuiaiion: epipleurae vertical, broad at base,
with conspicuous lateral setae ejtfendingas rat
pygidium. Fore tibiae broad, basal tooth small;
males with segment 5 of tarsi elongate, almosl 2
times length vf segment I, females with tarsi
shorter: males with clows vea Larg bout tu
REVISION OF ANOMAl.OMORPHA
FIG. 1. Distribution oTAnomatamorpha spp; A. eastern Australia showing distributions oi all three specie :
northeastern Queensland showing distribution ofAnvtnohmarpfta montelthi relative to Ihe mountain massifs of
the vvcl tropics region.
long lis tarsal segment 5, females with claws
shorter than tarsal segment 5. Hind legs slender.
tibiae obscurely 3-earinate, distal ctliae long,
sharp closely set; spurs unequal, both curved,
slender in males, shorter and broader in females,
Pygidium moderately convex in males, almost
Dal m females; shining, glabrous, finely punctate
across base, disc sparsely micropunctate.
mieroretictilate; apical ridge broadened, not
divided, setose on either side of middle. Ventral
thorax with long, pale-yellow setae. Abdominal
stemites with line of long seme across middle of
each segment- Paramcres symmetrical, glabrous
(Fjg.2A-B);
REMARKS. A giveni replaces A. anthracina in
the highlands of southeastern Australia and in
southern Victoria (Fig. I A). Collection records
indicate main adult activity in October-
November and again in March-May; this
suggests a short larval period during summer
followed by a long adult period through autumn,
winter and spring, similar to some 01
dynastmes (AIlsopp & Logan, 1999).
Anoinalomorpha anthracina Arrow
(Figs I A, 2C-D)
Anotnalamttrpba anthracioa Arrow, 1908: 345,
AimmotomnTjiho flmipia Arrmv. ISifJX: 346: (.in
Anoitial ;'. i : , at upina \ taw, 1908 14 I
i L4(»ja.)
MATERIAL. IYPLS. A. anthntdrta: Lectotype 6 (here
designated), hearing (he labels 'Lectotype' (circular,
blue -bordered). 'Type' (eireular, pink-bordeivd I, '5306'
'
.J '. 'Moreton Bay', 'I S 36*, 'Anomalomorplia anrJvacina
Arrow typo J", my lectotype label, mouthparts and
aedeagiis dissected 6m and a tinted oo eSttfe [NHMK
paralcctoiypes [:. 1 Q. Austral[iaJ (NIlMi. .J. geptnipinec
Hokstype ', QW (NIIM). A Jknipes: Lectotype $ (here
designated), bearing the labels "Lectotype' (circular.
blue-bordered). 'Type' (circular, pink-bordered).
'Rockhavnpton (oval, green),
:
Dasyenathus couloni
Burm.'. '
:'
*, 'Pascoe Coll. S8-60\ 'Anomabinorphu
Qavjpes Arrow type', my lectotype label, aedeagus dissect,: u
out and mounted on card (NIIM): paralectotypcs: I J,
Mackenzie R[rvcrJlNIIM): Id Old (SAM): IS, Bris!
AJ.Tumet (SAM). OTHER MATERIAL, Queensland:
L'. Ravenshoc, i.1929 ( \M): 19,2 ml N of Greeny ale
1 IS..
1 1 I5bn] Wof lnehani. 5JV.I962, K.H.L. Key & fc'.L.
MLMOIRSOK UIL QTJl T.NSLAND MUSI l M
I
i
! l-i . .AG.ui.ls<*»,
K K | \M) i ' Riwkhamr. I, A, ,
Vloiir.iiKHV. I-i1iih-_-:.!!m ! i! |9b8,6-XU liHSS i •'., j1 light;
Sepa iiM.n', tdiuigalba, 6.\i.lM7n. I
'
S ISO'OTE, TajiKim district, adjat. tklggDmOi
•
Ujci.1 mA 1997 R i awlessjjUfttJtOM): 12 :::
UpOI*E,Bt^gom[oss] J via laroom, I2_\i.l99fi-i.l997,
ScGML pitfall imp: Id Z5°3fif^ I49 4*E, '''km N
I .iriHim, 11. i\ .l'Hi3.Ci&A.l>aiiicLs(li(JHCl: I
I4')°4(.'l ;
,
Taronm district, 7km N Oohnc Scrub,
[996 i I 1 " 1 ', R I awlcss, roadside B234, pitfall J27
(QM); :; ' Childers, U1926. I3.xii.l926. |Kjcji.!92fis
R.VV. Wungotticiy, al light [AM BS! S, SAM) lo\
Wwulai, !3.xl.l930 (UOR'l: 26, Bocric, L6.xii.1978, J.
VlftawMQDWk I^.Kwg»niy. I4.xi.iy76, H. Brici. I .
Kingarov l.xii.1976, J Weasels 16, 1$ Yarraman,
55. A.R. Brimbtecoruhe; 1<J, TociauulaJMah, L1922.
R i , HigginstOMfc I d Bunya frfounlirins. Uxii.rA
( ieary < AM): I 2P. kochlcr Rcsi
•: tmikillonhun, ?fl.xii)978, KJ, & 1'A Lambkm.ai lighl
(OP1M); M 2 : . Daiby, F.H. Hoblcr p I] Id
riwwoomba (AM); lo, Tbowowmba, ui.[IV]3S, U.J.
0I< | i,-'. a; ibowoonbR, 22x1972, 10*0,1973,
2.Utf74, 24. xn .1974. P. Albopp (PGA); ?(?, -J -
I
.
imv\ ..onib.i. 21 xii 1973, 27 xn 1973", J MBcqueen
lANio. \i, rocwomba, 22.xii.1982, RJI. Broadlsg
(ODPl); l<J,1\xjwooroba, i xiJ93fi(UQiC); i Gatmn,
i-i.Mi.il')|2(i((.)i'IM). I J,.Lawcs,5.iv.I9 :. I Deomcad
QIC); I f.Sstnfordi I2.\n.l970,GM; I Al -cmy Grove,
i'.'44t/>.Niri, |5 BroJwn^AJ Ttirnw(SAM) 1
, Brisbane, L7J 1912,21 i 1919 nc] n.iM SAM):
i
'. Hnsbone. OAV, ricgs(QM) l: roowong.3.v.[I9]0(i
|; I-:, Rcdland Bay. »i.W33, A.R.H. (OOPIl.
: mnamullii x. l*)44. M, (ican, i.Vvlr. |<J, friglewood,S
nilJusi \Mi |. '. [buningran] National Park, di 1923.H
flacker (QM); l<$, Macphtisen R*. 1523, I IT. (QDPI).
I y. Stanlhorpc, 1 8.iii. 1 924, ES (QM i; . \ 2 A Stanthorpe.
(UI926 (QDP1, UQK li I '. Starahurpft l9.xiL1921
(UQICk 2(J, Stanthofpi I9.xn.l930; Id stamhorpc
Gcmmell (ANIc i, 26. 2?. Stantlioipa i.s (QM)j i -A
Idcba ' S Id (MV, :• i « n /. h it uterfidd
I \MI.'. MV ). !.;,(. iiumaaX i.l'XM. T.V. tiourkuNSVVA),
Id.OeriJnries 2T.i 1939 ICGrccnfANR i:2 i Bmgun
•
,1977, I0J.1978, s. Rank,, lANICH I . laic.
l.i. 1*! C.6 Chadwfck (NSWA> 9<l .:.:. \jwtdale,
7ii.l980f G I Goodycr crawling ivci pasrMrc: Id
'
I
laic, I4.U.W80.C vood, llehl Bap; 1^.1 bor
CF. Dmqucl (MV): I 1 '.. lamicinn. IK.ni.1%1, .1. Read
(NSWA) : i i Ounodoo, xTi.1928
-
-n.I'^n. 27. mi 1928, A. MuggraW (AMI. i J.
Wclliniiton. 2.xi I KM I (SAM); I,-'., MudgBB (AM)| I I
Bindogundra. \V. Hams (SAM); li. Maalaud. 1892,
lu^gatl (AMC): I.', Pokolbin, 23.1,1955. I.U l-ilnict
(0M); A'. Sydney (AM); I ( . Grcnfcll (ANK i; Id
Wedden Porcsii |\Veddin MouniaBw NPJ, xji.1900, Crw
(ANIC): i' r ng, -.ni.l<J27, TO; lv Cbolac
1037 R S (SAM) ' ! | i incc.23 U,19Sl.P(
ii i. I A l.advMinih, xiL1959, R. Smiih, I ?, liatjcm
m (NSWA)- I ,' (MV) Victoria: 15 Cowan >
, 1933 (NSWA). 2(J, I ,', Korong Vale I |C);3<£. I --'
KororigVale. GW, Davey (MV) !i . !,. 'usti'nii.i a:
1 V (MV). Ausliolia. : 4 : i AM. .VMIC NSWA, QDP1.
QM. S\M. IK.iIfk
DESCRIPTION. Hiody ! I.5-I7nnv. long; Poddis*
black lo block (leneral s brown i k leg^ In preserved
Bpooimcns \cllowish to reddish brown, almost
while in live specimens, Clypeui osct-
angular, lateial margins a little more diverging in
females limn male-,, emarginflti snl ri >
catcd face with few setae in angles and scaKercd,
nlien abratled, seiae across disc: upper sir
glabrous. Head glabrous, strongly and evenly
punctate anterioi and jusi pesterioi to clypco-
lioiilal ridge, fmns posicnoilv ftlrnOSJ SftlOOlh
elvpeotVontal ridge posteriorly angulate, giving
risetonJIobluseinierocul. ionw1UC*effk
distance between outer edge 1.; Df canthi i.s-1 3
limes inleuicular distance, Maxilkir, palps with
segments I and 3 about equal in length, segment
2 kiiigei bin shottei (ban scl- i ' j .
3.5 times as lung as greatest width, .-.ensonum
shallow and elnngate on basal ball", apc\
rounded. Antennae lO-scgmenled, club shorter
tbansegiiienis2-7eoiiibined. Pronoiuiii w ides I in
basal half, anterolateral angles slightly obtuse
and continuing into a curved anterior margin
ailtcriOT margin marked by a i njge which often
has a shghl median node, basal ridge absent, disc
with sparse fine punctures, weak impunetatc
slripe and sHghl di pi ;SSJOTJ itl niulliru; near base
lateral margins with broad emarginatum.
Seuielium rugose on disc. Elytra with surural
striae linear-punctate, disc microrcticulaic. stnae
wilh small annulate punclures. intervals almost
impunetatc; lateral margins cmarginale;
epiplcurae almosl lioriyonial in anna i< i liall
,
with
conspicuous lateral setae as far posteriorly as
pmpygulium. I ore tibiae vsilh basal loolh much
smaller tliau middle tooth; tarsi with segment .5
longct (ban segment I. tarsi much longer than
tibiae in males, about equal in females. Hind
tibiae 2- or Aeannale, eiliae long. Sharp, ClOSClj
set, inner spurabout half length ol oulerm male,
more than hall length in females. Pygidtum
highly convex m male shglnly convex in
females; with lew long setae at sides in anterior
ihird (often lost by abrasion i
I
J
|
i.ifiLtaLe al
sides, disc rnicTorenculnle, apical ndgc setose.
nv. Veinial thorax will) long, linn setae
Abdominal stemttcs with line of setae across
middle in poateffoi third Paraineres syrn-
ia| -.close towards apices i I ig. 2t -0>
RIMARKS. Designation of lectutype
aid fld\1pei i'- ecessarj >ecause
Arrc- let a d one fcmal
REVISION 01 ANOMA1 UMORPHA
iiriiliniiiini ami five males of//<m/«'.v, Although
be always designated at least one specimen of
each Dew specie-, as a 'type' (Bacchus, 1978), this
noi on i- peptablc. designation uf a hulotypc.
One specimen of each hear-, a Icelolypc label
placed there by Mark Russell in [973(M kerlcy.
pets. enmm.). This was probably a precursor to
publication of the designations as m Bacchus
(1974, 1978); but this was not done, i have
designated the same specimens as leclolypes.
Aiionia/oiiorplui geotrupihci was based on one
specimen I" I have seen only a single (male) speci-
men"), so the stains of the type is unamDiguous.
Anomafontorpha anthraeina is known from
i of mu in Iand eastern Australia, excepting
Cane York Peninsula, the highlands ofsouti
New South Wales and the lOUthem hall of
Victoria (Fig. I A). In meabsence ofotherspecies
i
i thai state, I regard the label data on
specimens from Western Australia as highly
dubious; as they were in the French collection,
ihe\ were collected early this century or during
the late 1800s. Oihei eastern Australian
specimens In the French Collection are known to
have been wrongly labelled from Western
Australia (tiB. VlorUcith. pets eomm i. The
record Of Ravenshoe, Queensland, requires
conlitniaiioii the male is an old specimen and no
recent specimens are known from iliai area,
despite recent intensh e collections Cornc 1 1957)
did see a specimen tVotn ilcuibc Ileibenoil, but I
have noi located il I he possibility remains iliai
past records irom Ravenshoe and Herberton may
have been based on specimens of the new species
from that region described m this paper as A.
monlctilii-
( ol lee-iiou data indicate thai adults are active in
Octobei December in Queensland and later,
December-March, through New South v\
The collecttort data of April lor the Ingham
specimen appears anomalous
Anomalomorpha montcithi sp.
digs IA-B, 2E F. 1)
nov.
ITYVH )UXrV Tor Geoff Monreuti who collected and
igni d die novelty oFlhis »ps ii
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPC: OMI627KII. ,-'. Kri'7 \S
uttSpi cm, I9jci I'/t-sh l998.Monti
look. O/l [open iorcsl] Bap I. pitfall leap. 1 100m,
PARATYPES#):2 Lsamedalaa dolor, \k lc*.lfi'
I45"i 2 I:, Ml Spurgeon, 19.xi.t99 < iM&DC,
( il [open forest | trap 6, pulall irap, 1 1 10m: I d , 16»2K'S
;
i 'I.. Mi Spurgeon. 2CUi.l997-8 ii I99H CflvUHX:
0/f [open fii est] to] i p H20oi i ' iCI I'S
191; Windsor TblndfTahlelatulf Mi.l'WS, IV N\V
UpBn Iorcsl, armed davrime. dung Irap, IIKOni; f<5,
I7°20'S 145
925
,
E. Baldv Mttl Rd. 2km from S end.
30*1 l997-5.ii.l998, GMrvDt open forest, pitfall,
tan
. L7"27 S i45': i Webstei Road Evelyn
30.M.1997-5.ii.t998. GM&Dt . open farad piiiall. W0m;
i
'.
I 7°28"S, I45°37*f Uvers Rd. Ev< lyn
30.xil997-5Ji.I998,Gavl&DI op tft IQ4C
Paralypes m AMC
', QPOvl, QM.
DESCRIPTION. Body l').7-2().Smm long;
dorsal surlhcc dull, sericeous, noi shitting, head,
pronotum and scutellum reddish black to black,
elytra reddish black on outei third to half, innei
; reddish brown, pygidium and ventral
iUrfftCe reddish black, legs in preserved
specimens yellowish with tarsi reddish brown,
aimosi while in live specimens I lypeus almost
rectangular but with anterior angle- rounded.
lateral margins similar in both se\es. cmarginare
anteriorly; truncated face with few selae across
basal margin, otherwise aimosi smooth. Head
Stronglj and evenly rugose anterior and jusl
posterior to ciypeotrontal ridge and on ocular
r'hi, Irons posteriorly almost smooth, dvpco
Ironlal ridge posteriorly sharply angnlate, giving
rise to a low intcrocular horn to tubercle in males
oi tubercle in females, distance between oulei
edges id eanlhi 1.6-1.65 times intcrnculai
distance Mtrxillarj palps with segments i and J
about equal in length, segment 2 longer but
shorter loan segment 4. segrnenl 4 3.7 limes as
long as greatest width, sensorium deep and
rate on basal half, continuing lo apev ,.-. a
narrow, deep trough, apex with 2 tubcrculi.
Anle.nnac I 0-scgmcnlcd, elnb aboul as long as
segments 2-7 combined. Pronotum widesl in
middle, anterolateral ancles right-angled and
ntinui i Ihree pan anterior margin with
(he largo middle section straight and transverse,
anterior margin marked by a ridge which often
has a very slight median node, basal ridge absent.
disc with sparse, very fine punctures and micro-
reticulate b n punctures, weak depressed
: in midline near middle: laietal margins
evenly curved and with narrow emarginahon.
Scutcllum rugose on disc. Elytra with striae with
i. ill annulate punctures, intervals aimosi
impunetate; and microretieulate lateral margins
emarginate. cpipleurue almost hoii/onlal in
anterior half, namconspicuous Uncial seiacas lai
noiiv as propygidiutn shmi, dense) setae
on apical half, lore libiae wtiii basal loolh much
Srrtflllei than middle loolh tarsi with segment 5
longer than segment 1. tarsi much longer than
tibiae in males, about equal in females. Hind
. J.- or Vcariliatc, ciliae long sharp, eloselv
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FIG. 2. Aedeagi ofAnomalomorpha species. A-B, A. giveni; C-D, A. anthracina; E-F, A. monteithi.
set, inner spur about three-quarters length of outer
in males, almost as long in females. Pygidium
highly convex in males, slightly convex in
females; with a line of very long setae across
anterior third, finely punctate at sides, disc
rugose-punctate, apical ridge setose, narrow.
Ventral thorax with long, thin setae. Abdominal
sternites with line of setae across middle in
posterior third. Parameres symmetrical, distinct-
ly toothed, setose towards apices (Fig. 2E-F).
REMARKS. Anomalomorpha monteithi is
known from four sites in very high altitude wet
sclerophyll forest along the western edges of
REVISION OF ANOMALOMORPHA
FIG. 3. Holotype 6 Anomalomorpha monteithi.
(Photo Jeff Wright, QM)
rainforest plateaus in the Wet Tropics area of
northeastern Queensland (Fig. IB). These
forests, which are dominated by Eucalyptus
graiuiis and E. resinifera, are very limited in
extent (Tracey & Webb, 1975; Harrington et al,
2000) and are believed to be declining in area due
to rainforest expansion under fire restricted regimes
(Flannery. 1994; Harrington & Sanderson, 1994).
Biogeographically A. monteithi is interesting, as
it appears to be a temperate relict in high altitude
open forest, paralleling the distribution of
mammals such as the yellow-bellied glider
(Petawus australis reginae) and the northern
bettong (Bettongia penicillata tropica), which
are similarly restricted to this habitat in the wet
tropics.
Beetles fly at least during the day; one was
found in a pitfall trap set out earlier the same day
(G.B. Monteith, pers. comm.). All were collected
during the 1 997-98 summer; none were taken in
similar traps set out in the same areas in 1 998-99
summer.
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S( >ME GENERA AND SPECIES OF GROUND BEETLES NEW TO AUSTRALIA
(COLEOPTERA: CARABIDAE)
MARTIN BAH IR
Bachr. M 2000 12 31: Some genera and species rrf ground beetles new lo Australia
( Colcoptci a. Carabidae |. Memoirs i '/ (he Queensland Museum 461 i ): 9-14. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835.
Four genera ofground beetles are newly recorded from Australia: Euplynes Schinidt-Ooebcl
(Agottinae), with the new species E. decolorants sp. tiov,; Lachtioikayax Motsctrulsky
(Odacanlhinae), with the species L. tukkia Gestro; Moehthents Schnttdt-Goebel (Lcbiinac).
\» ilh t Vie species Moehihems ObsCtilitS (Sloane): and OxyottontHS Chnudoivi Lebiinae), with
the species O. tripunctaliis Chaudoir. Dicraspeda tongHabu I Liebke) i Odacanlhinae) is also
newly recorded for Australia. It may be an example of re-immigralicm of an old Australian
stock into Australia. Previous -Australian and New Guinean records ^f Caiuscopus
\marugdntus Dejean refer to the recently described species, Catuscopus moorei Stratico, of
which further Australian material is noted. These neu records rurthci stress the important
role ol the Cape York Peninsula as a gateway for the immigration of Oriental and Papuan
elements into Australia. As most of the newly recorded species are widespread oui-nde
Australia and have not differentiated morphologically in Australia, these are probably recent
immigrations. D Coleojnera. Carabidae. Australia, Cape York Peninsula distribution, new
species.
Martin Bachr, Zaologiscfte Staatxsantmlung, Miinehliaitsenstrasse 21, ££81247 Miinchen
: ton -. sived April 20 19$9.
During a visit to Ihe Queensland Museum
insect collection, Brisbane, I noted several
carabid species from genera which are
widespread in the Oriental Region, though not
recorded for Australia. There were also New
Guinea species not yet recorded from Australia.
Since the Oriental-Australian faumstic relations
are not yet fully understood, the new records are
worth recording, even though most are well
known genera and species relatively widespread
in the Oriental and/or Papuan regions. These new
records also demonstrate that the fauna of
northern Australia, in particular that of Cape
York Peninsula, is even more closely related to
that ofNew Guinea, and the Oriental Region than
previously expected.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Measurements were made with an ocular
micrometer under 3 stereo microscope. Length
was measured Train apex of labium to apex of
elytra. Length of pronotum was taken along the
midline. Measurements, therefore, may slightly
differ from that of other authors, especially
Darlington.
All material is in the Queensland Museum
(QM), except for duplicates lodged in the
Zoologische Staatssammlung. Munich (CBMi
where indicated. Collectors are G. Monteith
(GM). D. Cook (DC) and M. Bachr ( MB).
Family CARABIDAE
Subfamily AGONTNAE
Euplynes Schmidt-Goebel
Eupknes decotoratus sp. nov.
(Figs 1-3)
ITYMOLOOY. Referring 10 the the laded colour of the
surface compared lo the closely related, brightly coloured.
Euplynes apicalis Darlington tVom New Guinea.
MATERIAL, I [olotype. 3, QMTO0J4, West dandle R.,
Iron Range. N Qld. 3-10.Ktf.198S, GB. Monteith & D.
Cook. Pyrethrum knoekdown/RF (QM). Parstypes: 21 .
1 , same data (QM, C BMj: 2(5", 1 S, Iron Range, tape
York Pen. N Qld 5-10.V.1968, G Monteith (QM) lo",
Gordon's Mine Area. Iron Range. N Qld 12-IS.ii.1976,
GB. Monteith, rainforest (QM).
DIAGNOSIS. Species of Euplynes with marked-
ly impressed, but not differently coloured,
posthumeral patch on elytra. Distinguished from
the most closely related species, the New
Guinean E. apicalis Darlington, by conspicu-
ously faded, only indistinctly metallic blue
surface of elytra and by absence of a distinct,
reddish apical margin.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements, Length:
5 .7-7.2mm; width: 2.55-3.4mm. Ratios: width
pronotum/head: 1.30-1.35; width length of pro-
notum. 1.44-1.47; width base 'apex ofpronotum:
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I'tG. 1 Euplynes deealttmtits sp nov. A, hahilus (length, 5.5mm). B
aedcagus send pararoercs, C, genital ring. Scale linos, 0.5mm.
1. 19-1.24; length/width of elytra: I. .44- 1.48:
width elytra pronotum. 1.61-1.68.
( olntir. Head, pronotiitn. lower surface, and all
ndages light reddish. Ground colour of
elytra also ligJit reddish, with rather slight bluish
metallic lustre on basal two thirds or sometimes
only in middle of basal hall'. Apical part light
reddish, but even in specimens with more
pronounced metallic hue the reddish apex not
distinctly differentiated from colour of disk.
Head. Considerably narrower than pfononun.
i very large, semicircular, laterally tar
protruded, l-'rons with two circular grooves close
in clypca! suture, m middle between eyes with a
ih lliow, triangular groove. Labrum rectangular,
fi
-setose and with several shorter bans around die
anterior angles. Mandibles short and vvi.J
apex markedly incurved. Mentiim with acute
triangular tooth. Glossa bisetose, paraglossae
tSSIttg glossa. Both palpi impilose. Antennae
pilose from tirst third of fourth anlennoincre.
elongate, surpassing humeri by about 3
antennomeres, central antennnmcrcs slightly less
than 3 • as long as wide. Surface of head
extremely finely and sparsely punctulatc. highly
isy,
I'y/iit-'Utm. Wide, depressed. Apex slightly
concave, anterior angles widely rounded, sides
evenly curved, with a tiny sinuation in front ofthe
sharp, slightly projecting basal angles. Base-
laterally markedly oblique. Apex and base not
margined. Lateral* channel wide though shallow.
Median line rather line, slightly impressed. Basal
grooves shallow, somewhat
r. Anterior lateral seta
situated at widest diameter.
posterior seta at basal an
Surface on disk impunctate.
laterally and at base rather finely
and sparsely punctate, highly
glossy.
Elytra, Wide, depressed. Humeri
widely rounded off. lati
margins feebly convex, lateral
part of apex moderately sinuate,
apex in middle almost transverse,
with a tiny, obtuse denticle at
-in arc. Striae complete, fine,
slightly impressed, finely
punctate almost to apex, intci
feebly convex. In basal half of
elytra stria 3 slightly inclined tn
li'iire, and striae 5 and fi
markedly outturned to lateral
margin, in this part with a deep,
hall moon-shaped groove that is deepest laterally.
Interval 3 tripunctate, 1st and 2nd punctures at
stria 3 in basal half. 3rd puncture close to apex
near stria 2. Intervals impunctate and without
mtcroretieulaiion. highly glqsi
Lower surface. Meteptsternum ei :. ib
approximately twice as long as wide, remitnal
stcniite in male bisetose, in female qua.drisctosc.
Elongate. In both sexes rarsomere 4 of all
tarsi deeply clefl and densely squamose. Anterior
tarsus in male barely wider than in female,
though tarsomcrcs 1 and 3 biscnatcly squamose
beneath.
Male genitalia (Fig, IB.C). Genital ring narrow
and elongate, triangular, with elongate, asym-
metric apex, Aedeagus elongate, lower surface
slightly Insinuate, apex short, slightly curved
down, gently triangular. Internal sac simply folded.
without any sclorotisations. Both parameres
rather circular, left one larger than right one.
Female genitalia (Fig. 2). Typical for Euplynes,
Stylomere 1 with several short setae at inner
apical margin. Stylomere 2 elongate, with
elongate, acute apex and about lu large,
dentiform ventral ensifonn setae. Near apex with
a short nematiform seta. On dorsal surface with a
short, dentiform, subapkal dorsal ensiform seta.
Lateral plate large, at median apical margin with
a densely setose area,
atioti Little \ ariation noted apart from some
differences in size and in distinctness and extent
of the metallic lustre on the elytra.
NEW CARABIDS FROM CAPE YORK PENINSULA II
FIG. 2. Euplynes decolorants sp. nov., 9 stylomeres 1
and 2, and lateral plate. Seale line, 0.2mm.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT Iron Range,
central Cape York Peninsula, northern Queens-
land. Most were collected by a pyrethrum
knockdown technique on logs and tree trunk
bases in lowland rainforest as described by Baehr
(1995b). This observation is important as almost
nothing is known about the biology of most other
Euplynes species.
REMARKS. Euplynes is widespread in the
Afrotropical and Oriental regions, where about
25 species occur. From neighbouring New
Guinea only Euplynes laetus Darlington and
Euplynes apicalis Darlington are recorded
(Darlington, 1952, 1971). On the basis of body
shape and colouration, especially the absence ofa
differently coloured, posthumeral elytral patch,
the new species is apparently most closely related
to E. apicalis.
This paleotropical genus was not previously
recorded from Australia, though its occurrence at
Iron Range is not surprising, because this area is
well known for the large number of Oriental and
Papuan faunal elements that do not occur
elsewhere in Australia (Darlington, 1961, 1971).
In contrast to the other new generic records
presented here, this Australian representative of
Euplynes has differentiated to full specific status.
This could be evidence of immigration into Aus-
tralia earlier than that of the following species.
Subfamily ODACANTHINAE
Dicraspeda Chaudoir
Dicraspeda longiloba (Liebke)
Dicraspeda longiloba Liebke, 1938: S3 (Phtiemonia).
Dicraspeda longiloba Darlington I '368: 212.
MATERIAL. 4c?, 29, West Claudie R, Iron Range, N
Qld, 3- 1 0.xii. 1 985,GM & DC, Pyrethrum knockdown'RF
(QM, CBM ); 1 6 , Gordon Ck. Iron Range NP,NQ (QM ).
REMARKS. Dicraspeda longiloba was
originally described from New Guinea and later
recorded from New Britain (Darlington, 1968). It
is now recorded from Australia. The species is
easily identified by the very elongate lobes of
tarsomere 4 on all legs that are at least 3/4 the
length of the whole tarsomere. D. longiloba is
otherwise rather similar to D. dubia Gestro, a
species also from New Guinea, and which has
been recorded from Bamaga, at the extreme
noil hern tip ofCape York Peninsula, by Darlington
(1 968) and Moore et al. (1 987).
Diseraspeda seems to be originally an old
Australian faunal element. Several of its species,
as well as of the closely related genera Eudaliu
Castelnau and Renneria Baehr, live in eastern and
northern Australia (Moore et al., 1987; Baehr,
1999). However, the species group that includes
D. dubia (Gestro) and D. longiloba (Liebke) —
the former subgenus Philemonia Liebke — has
the centre of its diversity and most probably also
its origin in New Guinea where a number of
rather similar species occur (Baehr, 1996a, 1997,
1998). This species group is progressive in cer-
tain morphological characters, e.g. the enlarged
and deeply cleft tarsomere 4, the development of
apical elytral spines, etc., and presumably it is
derived from an old Australian stock. In New
Guinea, even more apotypic species groups (or
subgenera) and even related genera have evolved
from the dubia-sXock, e.g. the species of
subgenus Macerocentra Chaudoir and genus
Crassacantha Baehr (Darlington, 1968; Baehr.
1995a). Therefore, the occurrence of D. dubia
and D. longiloba in Cape York Peninsula is most
probably due to a recent re-immigration of these
species into Australia from New Guinea.
The reported collecting circumstances
('pyrethrum knockdown in rainforest') support
statements about the New Guinean species of
Dicraspeda s.l. by Darlington (1968) and Baehr
(1997). Both argue that the species obviously
live in leaf litter of rainforest rather than near
water, which is the typical habits of most other
odacanthines. The change to life in rainforest
litter thus may have been occurred in New
Guinea during the evolution of the dubia
species-group.
Lachnothorax Motschulsky
Lachnothorax tokkia Gestro
Lachnothorax tokkia Gestro, 1875: 856.
lachnothorax tokkia Darlington 1968: 214.
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Capr- •,-.,. Lcckgrbte
_jFt _ _ - — Bamaga
J i [ Dulhunty River
C \ -Gordon Cit
/ Y " West Claudie R
IRON RANGE
/ »f Rocky Scrub
) CAPE \j~\
\ DRY BARRIERS-ZONE
/ YORK )
/ -gfCOOKTOWN
) i 1 Wet Tropics
/ PENINSULA \ i- "ReeiW
/ VVcAIRNS
\ \
FICi. 3. Map of Cape York Peninsula, showing
localities mentioned in text. Position of dry barrier
Zone which separates rainforests ii\ Cape York
Peninsula from the Wet Tropics is shown.
MATF.R1AL. 6. Tclesraph Crossing, Dulhuiuy R„ Cape
York Pen. N Qld. 24A 11.1975. GM IQM. CBM).
REMARKS. Lachiiolhurax is widespread in the
Oriental region and is new to Australia. Lachnu-
thorax tnkkia has been recorded from New
Guinea (Darlington, 1968) and is also distributed
over much of the Indonesian Archipelago.
Related species occur on the Asian mainland and
on the Philippine islands (Baehr. 1996b).
Apparently L.takkia lives on the sandy shore of
rivers and lakes and the Australian record is also
from a river in the northern part of the Cape York
Peninsula. This species is also almost certainly a
rather recent invader from New Guinea and the
Oriental region.
Subfamily LEBIINAE
Cataseopus Kirby
Catascopus moorei Straneo
nmarei Sttoneo, t994: 164
MATERIAL, [$, Cape York Oldl aims disf.. J A,
Anderson/Cateoiqpriv 3819 Cape York (QM); 1 ?, N Qld,
Baniaga. 12.?. 1993, M. Baehr (CBM).
REMARKS. This species was recently described
from Iron Range. Cape York Peninsula (Straneo.
1 994). This is probably the species that has been
recorded under the name of C. smaragaiilttS
Dejean from New Guinea ( Darlington. 1 968 land
from Rocky Scrub and Iron Range in northern
and central Cape York Peninsula, respectively
(Darlington, 1 968; Moore et al„ 1987). The real
C. SmaraeduluS, however, is a wholly Oriental
species that probably does not reach New
Guinea.
There are two new records of C. moorei from
Australia and also new unpublished records from
New Guinea. The Queensland Museum specimen
cited above, however, is quite old according to
the label. The rather vague locality record 'Cairns
distr." probably does not refer to the immediate
vicinity of Cairns but rather to more northerly
localities within Cape York Peninsula proper.
The label statement 'Cape York' may even mean
that it was collected at the true Cape York, right at
the tip of the Peninsula, which is not far from
Bamaga (Fig. 3).
Mochtherus Sehnndt-Goebel
Mochtherus obscurus (Sloane)
Sinurus nhsmrin Slonne. [907: 183.
Muclitheru.-,,- nhsatnu. Darlington. 1968: 123.
MATERIAL, 14. West Claudie R.. Iron Range, N Old,
3-IO.xn.1985. GM & DC, pyrethrutn knockdown/RF
(QM.CBM); 2. 3km E of Lockerbie. Cape York, N Qld.
1 5-23.K. 1 987, GM. pyrcthrum on logs <QM ).
REMARKS. Mochtherus is newly recorded from
the Australian mainland, though a related
species, M tetraspihtus iMaclcay). was
recorded from Christmas Island (Moore et al..
1987). The latter species is very widely
distributed over most of the Oriental Region.
Mochtherus obscurus is widespread in New
Guinea (Darlington, 1968) and is a typical
rainforest dweller that lives on tree trunks and
fallen logs. The collecting circumstances
confirm these habits also for northern Australia.
It is probably a rather recent immigrant into
Australia from New Guinea. The new record
once more strengthens the position of the Iron
Range as a stronghold of Papuan-Oriental faunal
elements.
Oxyodontus Chaudoir
Oxyodontus tripunctatus Chaudoir
Oxyodontus tripunciatm Chaudoir, 1869: 239.
(Jxyodanna tripunciaius Oarlingfoo, 19158: 122.
MATERIAL. 2. West Cliiudie R.. Iron Range. N Qld,
3-lii.xii I9S5, (,M & PL. pvrellin.ini lorockdownRT
(QM. CBM 1.
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REMARKS. The monotypic Qxyodantus
a ipitnciiiins is widespread throughout the
Oriental and Papuan regions (Darlington, 1968.),
It lives in the same manner as the foregoing
species and lias been collected in the same area
using Hie same method. Both genus and species
are likewise new to Australia
DISCUSSION
Philip. I. Darlington Inr first drew att<
the important role of the rain forest blocks of
Cape York Peninsula as gateways for Oriental
rainforest Carabidae migrating into Australia
( Darlington 1 96 L, 1971). The names he used for
ihe different rainforest blocks
'Tip-of-PcmnsuUi' For the small rainforest
patches near Baniaga and Lockerbie just south of
York, itself; "Mid-Peninsula", for those at
Mcllwraith Range (including Rocky Scrub) and
Iron Range neai the eastern coast halfway down
the peninsula: and 'Base-of-Peninsula" for those
substantial tropical rainforests that stretch from
about C'ooktown south to Townsville. and '.
we now know as the Wet Tropics'. These
separate rainforest systems are separated by wide
bands of open, drier, sclerophyll forest. Wider
discussion and Further evidence oi "the important
biogeographic role of these Cape York Peninsula
rainforests was given by Kikkawa et al. ( 198 I ).
The new records from Australia, presented
here, of genera and species widespread in the
Oriental and Papuan Regions, corroborate this
important role of Cape York Peninsula. 1 bey
further raise the proportion ofOriental taxa in the
major rainforest blocks at the northern lip and in
the centre of Cape York Peninsula. These in-
creasingly prove to be outliers ofthe Oriei ;
!
fauna on the Ajj < ilianc n ru l and have
endemic Australian faunfll elements. Indeed.
the large rainforest-inhabiting canibid genera of
endemic AuSt rigin. such as PomboniS,
f'lii!i/>is,Li:iriii/ini. c \isielnuudtu, TricUostemus.
Nunts and Naloiioimts, are not present a( all in
the central and northern Peninsula rainforests.
,i u ad. they ha' hei il n litnlu in the
Corjktown-Mt Finnigon area at tru Cape
: Peninsula, or even liirther south [A'uru.t),
i Jnls a Few small, rather peculiar, genera, that are
derived from the southern en.. 1
In the mid-iv. n ul ir md tip-of pcwi
rainforests, namely ParanWUi and S!oial<a\ in
Ihe mid-Peninsula forests, and I'manum-,
Xtccynogiiulhus in the i ip-ol-Penmsola ram-
forests, 1 hc\ arc probably secondary immigrants
into Cape York Peninsula 5 w he soutJi thai
arrived when the climate was wener during last
glaeiation period, and when the sclerophv II It
barriers were not as wide or as powerful as they
are today. At IfiaSI some species of Paixwurus
ha\ e adapted la life in open lores! rather than rain
forest
Conversely, many carabrd genera and spec iec
OfOriental origin, including those reported here.
do not penetrate further south than the Iron Range
rainforest block in ihe mid-Peninsula zone. This
is probably the consequence of their very
immigration into Australia, and their inability 10
1
corridor of open forest at the base
ofCape York Peninsula that opened, ot al Irasi
idened. since end of last glaeiation period
(Fig. 3). These distribution patterns in the l :v.
sula, as nolcd for the Carabidae, have been shown
. identical in other groups of rain ft
insects, suci ft i tdid bark bugs (Mom
1907).
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LAMPYRIDAE OF AUSTRALIA (COLEOPTERA: LAMPYRIDAE: LUCIOLINAE:
LUCIOLINI)
L.A. BALLANTYNE AND C. LAMBKIN
Ballantyne. L.A. & Lambkin, C. 2000 12 31: Lampyridae of Australia (Coleoptera:
Lampyridae: Luciolinae: Luciolini). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 46(1): 15-93.
Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
The flashing firefly fauna of Australia (Lampyridae: Luciolinae: Luciolini) is revised
recognising 25 species in 4 genera. All genera are keyed from males and redescribed. All
species are keyed from males, and from associated females and larvae. Existing species are
redescribed and 8 new species described. Newly associated females and larvae are described.
Species distributions are recorded and mapped. Luciola subgenus Lueiola includes 6
species: australis R. cowleyi Blackburn, dejeani Gemminger, jlavicollis MacLeay, nigra
Olivier (the last two have larvae described), and orapallida sp. nov. which is described from
males, females and larvae. L. dejeani may not be Australian and its status is discussed.
L. Scutellaria Lea and L. humilis Olivier now stand under Luciola nigra Olivier. The type
specimen of L. australis is reconsidered. Atyphella Olliff comprises 23 species including 7
new: atra Lea, brevis Lea. conspicua sp. nov., ellioti sp. nov..jlammans 0\\iff,jlammulans
sp. nov., immaeulata sp. nov., inconspicua (Lea), lewisi sp. nov., lychnus Olliff, majuscula
(Lea), monteithi sp. nov., olivieri Lea, scintillans Olliff, similis sp. nov.; costata (Lea) is
transferred to Atyphella from Luciola. Females arc described for atra, costata, Jlammans,
inconspicua and olivieri, and larvae for atra,Jlammans, majuscula. olivieri and scintillans.
The following non-Australian species are assigned to Atyphella: aphrogeneia (Ballantyne),
carolinae Olivier, huonensis (Ballantyne), leucura Olivier, marginipennis (Guerin).
obsolete! Olivier, wolfi (Olivier). Pteroptyx Olivier is represented by P. crihellata Olivier and
P. platygaster (Lea), raised from synonymy with P. crihellata. Pyrophanes Olivier in
Australia is based on P. beccarii Olivier, under which Luciola complicata Lea is
synonymised. Lcctotypes are designated for Atyphella brevis, A. jlammans, A. inconspicua,
A. lychnus, A. majuscula, A. olivieri, A. scintillans and Pteroptyx platygaster. The first
phylogenetic analysis undertaken on the Luciolinae reveals preliminary directions for its
taxonomy. The status of the genus Atyphella Olliff is supported and is expanded here. A
Luciola/Pteroptyx clade includes species of 6 genera (Pteroptyx, Pyrophanes, Colophotia,
Lampyroidea, Bomgeoisia, and 2 subgenera of Luciola) and needs to be addressed from a
wider perspective before definitive changes are made. Nine Australian species identified in
this clade are assigned to existing genera. Initial cladistic analyses could not be completed
because of a computer program limitation on the number of most parsimonious trees that
could be saved. Several methods to overcome the problem of large numbers of most
parsimonious trees, generated because of the high proportion of missing larval and female
data in the matrix, are investigated. The significance of female aptery. morphological
adaptations of the male and their behavioural significance, the nature of the labium,
distribution and possible origins of the Australian fauna are also discussed. O Insecta,
Coleoptera, Lampyridae. Luciolini, Australia, taxonomy, behaviour, morphology,
phytogeny, missing data.
Lesley Ann Ballantyne (email: lballantyneuicsii.edu.au). Charles Stun University, School of
Agriculture, PO Box 588, IVagga Wagga 2678, Australia; Christine Lambkin, Department
ofZoology and Entomology, University ofQueensland, St Lucia 4072, Australia: received
22 October 1999.
The Australian Lampyridae are all flashing This distribution and the paucity of species
fireflies (i.e. males and females have light organs, relative to New Guinea reflect the discontinuous
which are used to attract the sexes for mating), rainforest pattern. A few species occur across
They occur mainly along the eastern seaboard of northern coastal Australia (Northern Territory
Australia from Cape York Peninsula to the and GulfofCarpentaria) but nothing is known of
Illawarra region in New South Wales (Moore, their ecology. Fireflies are restricted by a
1989) in a discontinuous pattern paralleling for combination of temperature and humidity, partly
the most part rainforest or mangrove regions, because of their soft exoskeleton, but also
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because these conditions affect the distribution of
their food source, which is mainly small land
snails and slugs.
Twenty-five species and 4 genera are treated
here. A single female from Murray 1. in Torres
Strait is an outlier representative of a basically
New Guinea species and it is more appropriate
for its formal taxonomy to be dealt with in the
broader treatment of the whole New Guinea
fauna (Ballantyne, in prep.). It is included here in
the key to females of Luciola only, as Luciola
species A.
The Australian fauna is exclusively Luciolinae,
a subfamily distributed around the wanner parts
of the world except for South America, and
distinguished by the possession of only 6 visible
abdominal sternites in the male and the loss of
abdominal sternite 8. There is no similar loss in
the female. Ballantyne (1987a,b) discussed ab-
dominal segmentation in Luciolinae; the 6 visible
abdominal sternites belong to actual segments
2-7, with the light organs in the male on sternites
6 and 7, and in the female on sternite 6 only. Since
abdominal sternite 8 is lost in the adult male, the
visible terminal segments are thus sternite 7 and
tergite 8. Remnants of sternite 1 may occur at the
base of the abdomen as small, lateral, slightly
sclerotised plates in an otherwise membranous
area (Ballantyne, 1992).
This study defines species by morphological
features, using all life cycle stages when available.
Little information is available on the light patterns,
shown by McDermott ( 1 9 1 0) and Lloyd ( 1 966 ) to
be important in enabling accurate species differ-
entiation. A few studies in the Australasian and
Indomalaysian areas have thus far characterised
lireflies by behavioural (viz. Hashing data) as
well as by more conventional means (Ballantyne
& McLean, 1970; Lloyd, 1972, 1973b;
Ballantyne & Buck. 1979; Ballantyne, 1987a).
However those studies indicate the usefulness of
an initial taxonomic study to guide behavioural
work (e.g. Ballantyne & McLean. 1970) and of a
morphological re-evaluation once light patterns
are known (e.g. Ballantyne, 1987a). Since a
similar approach is expected here label data is
quoted in full to allow accurate relocation of all
specimens examined, and any consistent var-
iability in features such as colouration is noted
with the specimen listing.
Calder (1998) catalogued the Australian
Lampyridae following Ballantyne (1992) and
presented an historical overview.
None of the Australian genera treated here is
endemic and two. Pteroptyx and Pyropkanes, are
represented in Australia by very few species.
Cladistic analysis of relationships based on only
Australian species would be limited; instead, a
wider interpretation is attempted using 43
lucioline taxa. While this analysis supports the
retention and extension of the genus Atyphella,
relationships of the other three genera remain
problematical. The Australian species are there-
fore assigned to four existing genera and subgenera,
and redescribed from their Australian rep-
resentatives only. However we anticipate that as
certain groups are more thoroughly investigated
other genera and subgenera will be defined.
Ballantyne provided the taxonomic descrip-
tions and all figures and is to be regarded as the
sole author of the new species. Lambkin under-
took the cladistic analysis and wrote the section
on phylogeny based on information provided by
Ballantyne.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study examined over 3,000 specimens
including over 200 holotypes, lectotypes and
paratypes. Most original specimens studied are in
the Queensland Museum. Specimens in Austral-
ian collections were identified during 1 997- 1 999.
Types if located were re-examined. Their
identity was not always clear from the labels and
LB followed Calder (1998) and the original
descriptions in determining their status. Some
confusion is overcome by lectotype designation.
Most adult specimens examined during this
study have been pinned. Some live specimens
were killed, fixed and preserved in 70% ethanol.
Such treatment made manipulation and
dissection easier, but colour patterns may be ob-
scured by the increased transparency of the elytra
and pronotum; some shape distortion occurred;
the extent of some light organ material became
unclear, especially if the specimen was pinned
after being in alcohol.
Larvae were killed, fixed and preserved in 70%
ethanol. Many larvae examined were collected
over 30 years ago and some had been described
(Powell. 1964); re-examination revealed some
colour fading. Freshly collected and preserved
larvae were described where possible.
The Dept. of Zoology and Entomology at the
University of Queensland houses a large
collection of alcohol preserved Lampyridae in
tubes numbered with prefix 'T'.
I AMPYRIT>M-OP \l MKAI |\
Axi important eomponenl of the collections
studied is the numerous tlrctlics collected in the
Wet I topics /one ol Noilh Queenslnri"
Queensland Museum personnel since 1 980 under
the leadership of I )r ( LB MomeJlh I his intensive
Burvey attempted to systematically o illecl all the
ram forested mouniain systems of this complex,
high-rainfall, snbcoastal legion between Cfjok-
inwii am! rownsvLile, Monteith [1995) divided
the Wet Tropic,-, into I') mountain blocks, each
separated by patufal baiTiersand/ordiycorridors
These were used by Baehr ( 1 995 ) in his analysis
Clf tile carabid eenus I'hilipis and are employed
herein (Figs 9, 10, 11 and 13).
SPECIMEN LISTS. These are given m a
standard format as follows. The Hist entry for
I'Yi'i gives full label data forprimary typc/S,
deposition, registration number, whethei exam-
ined and lectotype procedures. For new species
all additional .specimens arc made paiatypcs.
Under ihe heading MATERIAL all specimens are
summarised. An initial Statement gives total
numbers. Specimens are listed by Australian
siaic with Queensland divided into northern (N
OLD: north of Bowen). central (C OLD:
Gladstone to Bowen) and southern (S QLF);
south ofGladstone) seclors. Localities are listed
from north to south. Data is listed ill sequence:
latitude, longitude, locality name. date.
collectors museum deposition The locality is
not repeated for separate collections from same
locality, and museum deposition is only entered
when it changes from last citation.
ABBREVIATIONS. Collection Repositori
LB is grateful to (he following institutions from
which collections were borrowed. They arc lisled
w i tli (heir abbreviation used and the curators with
whom LB dealt: AM, Australian Museum.
Sydney (M. Moulds), ANll", Australian National
Insect Collection, CS1R0 Canberra (T Weir):
BPBM. Berrnce r Bishop Museum, Honolulu,
USA (A. Samuelson): BMN1I. Natural History
Museum, London (J, Beard): (AS, ( alifoitriafl
Academy of Sciences, San Francisco: DPI, Dc-pt.
rjf Primary Industry, Marceba, Queensland (R.
Storey): LJQ, Dcpt. ol Zoology and Lnlomology,
University of Queensland (M. Schneider);
MAGNT, Museum and Art Gallery vi the
Norlhem Territory (G. Brown); MM. Macleay
Museum, University of Sydney (OS Homing),
MCG, Civic Museum. Genoa. Italy (R. Poggi);
MN11P, Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,
Paris, France (.1 Mcnicr), MY, Museum of
Victoria. Melbourne (k. Walker). OTT. National
Museum of Natural Sciences. Ottawa
Qeniet); OM. Queensland Museum. Brisbane
(G, Monieith): SAM South \nsipalian Museum
:|.l(.'(f MlltltCW'O
,
b'v Brilton; GB. George Bn
CB, Chris Bunvell; BC, Bryan ( antnell; u , Ian
Common; DC, Doug Look: 111 I. I lenry I tui
11.1, Heather .lanei/ki; SH, Simon Han It i
Join) Lawrence; DKM. Da\ id McAlpine: GBM,
Geoff Monteith: SRM, Sybil Monteith, LP,
Lesley Powell (married name Ballantynef: RS.
Ross Storey; GT. Gec'V Thompson; MU, Mi
Upton; H W, i sa Wassell; t\v. To,,, \\v,i : DV.
David Ycates. AWH. A.Walford-Huggins: PZ.
Paul Zhor\>vvsKi
Ik-scni>tituis ASD, distance between antcMi:il
e(s:ASWt greatest diameter antenna! soi
F.O, ejaeulatoi'y orifice aedeagus: FS. antcnnal
flagellar segments; GHW. greatest head width,
across eyes, measured parallel to ASD; LI..
lateral lobe aedeagus: MFC, metaleraoral comb;
ML, median lobe aedeagus, MPP, median
posterior projection slernite 7; MS. meso
scutcllum; SIW. smallest nueroeular width
i lured parallel to ASD. ASWt
Other Abbreviations lit flight intercfipl trap
NR National Park; PP. pittall; RF, ramlbnesl
State Forest.
Latitude and longitude are abbreviated t
I7.15S- 17 degrees 15 minutes south.
MEASl [REMENTS. I Jiraensii »ns i in mm) should
not be taken as absolute as most Lniupylid;
soft bodied and subject to distortion. Measure-
ments are furthei affected by the condition and
age of the specimen, whether wet oi dry
preserved, and anv delay between CajJl
killing. Except for total length, most dimensions
! used eoniparalivelv as indicated hclov,
Length of pronolum is median length; width Ol
pronolum is measured m (he widest region Ihe
length of winged specimens is sum oi' median
lengths ul the elytron and pronotum
pronotrirn tends to droop in pinned specimens
ihcu total length will usually appca to be -J i gluA
shorter than the figure given. The head is nut
included in 01 crall body length because it may or
may not protrude in front of the pronolum
Braehelylial female length is median length of
the pronolum plus an estimation of die non
rided length of the resl ol the body (most of
the braehelytral females measured are quite
•no, i, ii i u larvae the dimensions of the |>rn
icrgum and the relative length ol abdominal and
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lhoracic tergsi is less subject to. variation than
absolute length.
Adult he;td measurements refer to the Ulterior
aspect Greatest head width (GIIW) is taken
horizontally across and including the eyes at lire
widest point Smallest mteroculai width (SIW) is
taken between the eye edges, just above the
antennal sockets. The smallest distance separat-
ing the antennal sockets I ASD) compared to I he
.• niili ni a socket (ASW) is more useful than the
oline measurenteni oj ith
Larval head length is median length Ol
frontoclypcus; width is maximum dorsal width
Inot including !hc simple eves it"they protrude
beyond the lateral head margins)
DISCUSSION OF CHARACTERS. Characters
and dissection methods follow Hal lam vm- &
h i ean (1970) and Ballantync (19874). Foi
' enience sonicate icpealed Hie taxonomy is
male-based as difficulties exist in associating the
unlesi taken in coptth female charat
are described Only When they differ from those o!
male. Wherevet possible features arc
described comparatively (e.g. elevation ofelytra!
interstitial lilies is related 10 Minnal inlge
elevation, proximitv of the antennal sockets •, ,
function of their diamct
Pronotal width is characterised: width BC
efioi third eilliei s'lbequal In (Fig. I9C-E),
narrower than (Pig. I'M) or wider (ban (Fig.
IA-D.F.G.I-L. Fig. 1'JB) width across anterior
Lateral pronotal margii subparalicl
(Fig. I9C), divergent along al least anterior half
(Fig. 1A-D.F.GI-L), divergent along then length.
or pronotum is widest across the middle and
lateral margins converge anteriorly and
posteriorly (Fig. I 0. II). Anterolateral corners are
rounded, often obtusely (e.g. F . |5), or
pointed (Ballantync. 1968: fig LMiy I'ostea*-
latcral comers are rounded (Pig, IA-1
approximately right-angled (Fig. I9< ,1
explanate lateral margin may be wider in the
posterior half, or not
A maximum of 4 elytial interstitial lines is
numbered I (nearest suture) to 4 (nearest lateral
margin) Well defined interstitial lines are
ted and thickened at least as much as the
a
i
idg i van sceni lines are scarcely if at
all elevated, often obliterated anteriorly md
. iorly, Degree ofdevelopment of interstitial
lines is inrtlei compared one la the other on the
same elytron.
The shape Of the dellexcd elytial apex uses
comparisons of lengths across the posterior margin
of the dellexed apex, the outer leptpleuralj
margin and the inner (siilutal) niaigin (see Fig.
20K). The elytial epipleuron and a dishnd
SUtUtal ridge may extend along all or part of the
margin to the apex.
The relative size, depth and approximation of
puneliires on the pionniuui and the elvtla ean be
ascertained under high power of ft
dissecting microscope ( :•• 40).
McDermott fl964) distinguished the
Pbolunnae with a membranous labruni arising
from the ventral surlace of a strongly sclettMized
clypeus*. The nature of the labrum was
reinterpreted by John Lawreuec (ANIL '): in die
iitaroids there is probably never a well
developed (HypCUS separated from the froils by a
complete frontoclypeal suture. In most l.am-
pyridae the labrum is at least slightly sclcrotised
and separated from the clypeus by a strip ol
membrane In most I uciolinae the [abrum is free.
The anterior strongly sclcrotised plate on the
I'hoint inac head is here inlerprctcd as the labrum.
Proximity of eyes above the labrum (SIW7
GIIW) is measured as close (1.6 1/15), mod-
erately ( I 'ft but < 1/2), or widely separated 1 1 '
-13). Separation of eves on the ventral head
surface is measured just behind mouthpart
complex relative to the GIIW measured at the
same point. In . a junction between the
irons and the vertex may be conspicuous and
acutely margined OJ rounded (Fig. 2C,F.G.Ii, ot
not clearly evident ( Fig. 2 A.D.H ). Frons height is
measured from the top of the antennal sockets to
the middle of the Irons vertex junction relative lo
the antenna! socket width (ASW). Depression oi
the vertex is minimal (barely excavated if ai all |
or moderate to deep. A posterior excavation of
the eye if present is visible from the side
(Ballantync, !%R: tigs 144. 147-150)
In the Lueiolinac the head may be concealed
from above by n: traction inlu Hie cavity beneath
the pronotum, lateral margins even if explanate
do not contribute to Ibis concealment In Pht/turU
spp, (considered here as an outgroup) the head is
too large to be retracted into the pronotal COVit)
and die explanate anterior and lateral ma
contribute to head concealment. The Lucioli i ic
head is either greatly exposed (the head cannot be
retracted into the pronotum). slightly (sot
the posterior head is retracted beneath the
pionoium) oi completely concealed (not visible
from above) Mouthparlsare small and probably
non-iuiKtioiial when antennal socket ai
contigui his and mandibles and palpi are reduced.
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Ballantyne (1987a: 119) characterised ab-
dominal features including the ventral face of
tergite 8 and light organ area, which are used
here. Tergite 8 may bear ventrally a 'longitudinal
trough' housing the aedeagal sheath, and
margined laterally by elevated longitudinal
'ridges'; the area lateral to the ridges may be flat
(Fig. 20C) or depressed ('lateral troughs') (Fig.
26C.D). Ballantyne (1987a: 119) defined
'flanges' as 'variable shaped paired projections
(that) arise from the anteromedial area of the
lateral margins (of the downturned lateral
margins on the ventral face of tergite 8)'; these
partially enfold the aedeagal sheath in its resting
position. Flanges are redefined here as: distinctly
prolonged structures at the anteromedial area of
the downturned lateral margins of tergite 8,
separated from the rest of the downturned lateral
margin by some narrowing at their bases; apical ly
rounded or pointed, broad or narrow, sometimes
asymmetrical. As redefined Luciola australis F.
(Ballantyne, 1988) does not possess flanges.
A median longitudinal carina and/or 'trough'
may occur between light organ halves in sternite
7 (Ballantyne & McLean, 1 970: fig. 3D,G,F) and
a depression ('dimple') anterior to the MPP (Fig.
20K). Developments along sternite 7 posterior
margin are: a median posterior projection (MPP)
may be developed (Fig. 3A-D, F, J; Fig. 4C, Fl;
Fig. 20A,D,G,.l; Fig. 26A); LPP are posterior
projections of the postero-lateral corners of sternite
7 (Fig. 20J,M; Fig. 26A,B); incurving lobes and
pointed projections may occur (Fig. 26A).
Female head form variability correlates with
the extent of elytra (and consequently flight
ability) and is referred to Figure 6. Winged
females' heads are similar to those of the males
except for smaller eyes and a slighter depression
of the vertex; the head may be exposed or con-
cealed beneath the pronotum, and mouthparts are
always well-developed (Fig. 6B). Brachelytral
females have very small concealed heads, small
widely separated eyes, widely separated antennal
sockets, a shallowly depressed vertex, and the
anterior portion of the head capsule in front of the
eyes and including the antennae, is prolonged
anteriorly (Fig. 6D,E). Mouthparts may be
functional or not.
Reliable sex associations are made by taking
specimens in copulo. Tentative assignments of
females may be made on the basis of label data
only; these are so indicated in the descriptions. It
is reasonable to assume eonspeeificity where
males of only one species are flying and females
are observed flashing in apparent response to them.
When such associations are made it is so indicated
in the descriptions. Larval associations are
confirmed by rearing unless indicated othei-wi.se.
All descriptions are ordered in that the entire
dorsal surface is examined first and then the
ventral, facilitating examination of specimens.
Specimens thus do not have to be repeatedly
turned.
GENITALIA PREPARATION. The method of
extraction of the aedeagus described in
Ballantyne & McLean (1970: 229-230) was
modified to preserve the integrity of the aedeagal
sheath and to allow observation of the ventral
face of tergite 8. The abdomen of pinned
specimens was removed and softened. Terminal
tergiles and stemites were separated along the
membranous lateral line and the tergites folded
back to allow examination of the nature of the
ventral face of tergite 8 and the dorsal face of the
aedeagal sheath, which could then be left in place.
Longitudinal muscles arising on the anterior
prolongation of the aedeagal sheath sternite
(Ballantyne. 1987b: fig. 2H) and which insert in
the base of the aedeagus were then severed. The
aedeagus was extracted by pulling it carefully in
an anterior direction, grasped by fine forceps.
Dried specimens were rehydrated and the
aedeagus pulled from the body making i( visible
but still attached; this did not however allow
observation ofthe nature ofthe aedeagal sheath.
MORPHOLOGY OF LAMPYRIDAE
This morphological discussion is based on
Australian representatives.
Soft bodied, somewhat flattened insects.
Adults with pale luminescent organs beneath the
5th visible, or actual 6th abdominal sternite in the
female, and beneath the 5th and 6th visible, or
actual 6th and 7th abdominal stemites, in the
male. Pronotum pale coloured, usually orange, or
cream, often with median dark markings; elytra
often semitransparent if pale; sometimes pale
yellow or orange with terminal dark markings;
otherwise pale or dark brown, sometimes with
paler orange or yellow basal, and/or lateral and/or
sutural margins; interstitial lines often paler than
rest of elytron.
MALE. Pronotum often with lateral margins
explanate and flattened; in Atyphella wider than
long (W/L 1.5-2.6) with anterolateral corners
usually rounded and lateral margins often diverg-
ing posteriorly (Figs 1,2); in Luciola, Pteroptyx
and Pyroplumes not much longer than wide (W/L
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rj) lateral inwgins not diverging
p
Ifld appo-ximalelv subpai'allel (f ig. M \.C-Fi
with flattened tibiae lacking apical spurs.
5 segmented, with 4th tarsomcre bilobedand
5th elongate, slender and entire: tarsi with 2
busally loolhed entire claws al apes, hind libiai
curved and hind femora swollen and curved in
Pyropkanes, not $o in \typbelfat Luciola and
vplyx, MFC present in PynrphaHea (Fig.
Idll): absent in Lm ftyphitlla and
Australian Pterop
I
3 .dlantync. I°87a). FJytra
with short, often dense pubescence; elytra)
k ura bioad at base; el;, tic covering abdomen
completely al rest: ol micrsiiiial
lines barely diseeitiible oi variously developed;
apex defle.xed in Pteroptyx; hind wings fully
loped and all males presumed capable ot
•Tight. When viewed from above the head may be
completely covered, or al leasi pan of head is
jred by pronotttm in withdrawn condition in
many Atyphella (lags ]. 2), or head may be in-
capable oi being covered by prtmotum in
withdrawn condition in Luciola, Pteroptyx and
ophanes. where less ihan 1/3 fjf bead is
coveted; (he comment 'head is concealed by
< '.j>lanatepronotum'( Lawrence ,v 9*>1
:
640J dot's nol refer to Australian species where
t head Cannot be concealed in many species, or
only the lateral pronotal margins are explanate
and do not com n bale 10 concealing I he head from
above; eyes very large, often closely approaching
rally En ItVphella and almost contiguous
'. entrally in Lucioict cowleyi\ ocelli absent:
antennae filiform, II segmented (less than II
.merited in some A. v intilUins and A. elliati)
and inserted at Iroul of head just above
labrnm: aniennal Icn.jili 1-2 > idlW ;m
sockets close, often contiguous, never separated
py more than twice ASW: Inbrtim separated from
. us by sulure, labium small and about ;>:,
wide as long in Atyphella [Fig, 2), and about
IC tl ' ! -•<• iji(iiihi,l'\roplianesMV.\
Pli'i<//>i\:\: elypeus indistinct, frons reduced,
most of hi I- 1 at I between eyes represented by
tiie vcnc.v which is often deeply depressed; (head
capsule interpreted from Stidcney. 1 923 >. Mouth-
i'. .civ hany and usually- well developed
ilihough adults m,' ...: mandibles curved.
rforaied by a i icutelj pointed at apices,
hii h . ross n mandibles with a well
developed hairy prosthcea at then mnci basal
angle; maxillae densely hairy, palpi 4 segmented
h enlarged uptcal segment; all
recognisable although galea and lacuna ;nv
imperfectly separated; labium with inentum and
"CMum small and weakly demarcated; pulpi
"tented, apical segment MUCH smaller than
apical segment of maxillary palpi, and slender
and elongate in most Luciola. Pteroptyx; laterally
compressed with inner margin excised in some
Atyphejlti Abdomen with 6 visible sternitcs
belonging to aciual segments 2-7, and light
Organs beneath sternitcs 6 and 7; abdominal
sternite I appears ;is paired lateral islam
cuticle in Pteroptyx, and is hidden by the html
coxae at rest (Fig. 2t)J: Rallantync, 1987a):
organ entire in sternite 6 although retraction fori rj
lateral and posterior margins may be a post-
mortem change, light organ cntiie in sternite 7 in
Luciola, Pteroptyx and Atyphella I Fig-. I
although often retracted into anterior half in
Luciola and Pteroptyx; hglil organ bipartite LSI
stirnilc 7 ui P\rt>i>lwncs (Fig. 26), Posterior
margin of sternite 7 variously developed and
described m detail here and in BalJantync
(1987b), Aedcagal sheallt (Fig. 211 lacj
lateral protuberances
(
pai ,iprocts) except in
Pyrophartey. Aedeagus a simple elongate, often
slender, structure comprising median and lateral
lobes with no a processes ^"^ simple
membranous basal piece (Figs 5, 2 1 ).
FLMAFF. Maeroplerous and presumed capable
of flight (unless female is very gravid) in SO DC
itvphc/la, and all known Lui'iota, PtvroptyxsmH
PyrQphm.es. Elytra and hind wings vario
reduced in some Atyphella, female;
completely wingless, and apices nevei deflexed
d always covered by prouotum at rest,
smaller than those of males (Fig. 6). In Lin
and macroptcrous Atyphella females the ev.*
lutlc reduced the (dlVV is always mice SIW.
and the mouthparts insert close to the anterii
margin (Fig, 6B); ill brachci ,.7/,<//,7 llie
are much reduced, the GIIW is aboui 2 >
SiVV, and the head is prolonged beyond '.he
anterior eye margins (Fig. 6D,£). Mouthpc.rls
usually well developed, MFC absent and no legs
with swollen or curved segments. Light 01
entire beneath sternite 6 onJy, although sternite 7
may bearpale fat body patches Abdomen with 7
le sternitcs (segments 2-8), tapering
posteriorly.
LARVA. Elongate, slender, tapering Somewhat at
front and behind; 3 thoracic ;|II <-1 nine abdominal
enis: lerga more heavily sclerotised
\ enter: all body segments except the last with a
median do-sal longitudinal gioovv (Figs 7, 12,
151; and laterally explanatc in Atyphella. but not
so in Luciola coloured cream, yellow andVoi
brown. Head when ictraeted invisible beneath
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pronotum; with a single simple eye on each side.
The meso and metathoracic sterna comprise (Fig
7) an anterior 'complementary segment', bearing
spiracles, and a posterior leg bearing area; (the
complementary segment has no intrinsic seg-
mental muscles or other segmental structures and
is a fold of the sternal integument not extending
to the terga — Martin (1916) attributed it to the
segment in front); ventrolateral sutures delimit
epipleural areas on all but the terminal segment.
The meso and metathorax bear 2 epipleural areas
per segment, the anterior plate bearing the spir-
acles. Each sternal area of abdominal segments
4-11 carries laterally narrow paired pigmented
epipleural areas of which the most lateral bears
the spiracles; complementary segments are
absent; light organ present beneath abdominal
segment 11 (i.e. penultimate) and the light is
visible from above and below; abdomen term-
inated by a series of eversible filaments or
pygopods (Domagala & Ghiradella, 1984).
Powell (1964) described larval morphology for
certain Luciola species, Ballantyne & Buck
(1979) the larva of Luciola aphrogeneia,
(assigned here to Atyphella) and some aspects of
larval morphology of Luciola putlica {= L.
australis). Non-Australian Pteroptyx and
Pyrophanes larvae lack laterally explanate tergal
margins (Ballantyne & McLean, 1970;
Ballantyne, 1987a,b; Blair, 1927).
BIOLOGY OF LAMPYRIDAE
Larvae and pupae faintly luminous; the larval
light a continuous glow visible equally well from
either surface; extinguished if the larva is
disturbed; luminosity of eggs not observed.
Sivinski (1981) suggested certain adaptive
significances ofthe larval light. In adult males the
light is emitted from special light organs on
visible sternites 5 and 6, and in the female from
the visible 5th stemite. Light is under nervous
control and is emitted in a series of controlled
flashes in both sexes; in North American and
New Guinean species, there exists a complex
dialogue in male flash pattern and duration, and
female response, which serve as a means of
attracting the sexes and maintaining species
identity (review of light production in Lam-
pyridae, Lloyd 1971, 1973b, 1977). Preliminary
observations suggest the same is true of Aus-
tralian fireflies. Australian species are restricted
to moist areas (e.g. mangrove river flats, rain-
forest and relict rainforest) which will maintain a
population of small land snails, on which the
larvae have been observed to feed. In European
species the larval prey is paralysed by injection of
the secretion of a pair of acinose glands at the
anterior end of the alimentary canal, through the
tubular, sharply pointed mandibles. The larva
imbibes the liquefied tissues of the prey. Larvae
ofLuciola australis appearto use their abdominal
filaments to aid in forward progression; the
terminal segment of the abdomen is brought
forward under the more anterior segments (while
the filaments are partly exserted) in the manner
reminiscent of a looper caterpillar (Lepidoptera:
Geometridae) (Powell, 1964).
ARRANGEMENT OF TAXA IN THE
LUCIOLINAE
The Luciolinae is treated here in the form
devised by McDermott (1966) (with subsequent
additions in bold type).
LUCIOLINAE
LUCIOL1N1
Atyphella Olliff(reslored to generic level by Ballantyne in
Calder, 1998)
Type species Atyphella lychnis Ollifi"
Bourgeoisia Olivier
Type species Luciola antipoda Bourgeois
Colophotia Dejean
Type species Lampyris praeusta Eschsch.
Luciola Laporte
Subgenus Luciola s. Str.
Type species Luciola pedemontana Mots. 1 853
Subgenus Hotaria Yuasu 1937
Type species Luciola paniila Kiesenw. 1 874
Subgenus Photuroluciola Pic
Type species Photumluciola deplanata Pic 1 93
1
Subgenus Pygoluciolu Wittmcr
Type species Pygoluciola stylifer Wittmer 1 939
Subgenus Pygatyphella Ballantyne 1968. Two species of
this subgenus including the type species obsolcta Olivier
are assigned to Atyphella. The remaining species are yet
to be investigated.
Lainpyroidea Costa
Type species Lainpyroidea syriaca Costa 1875
Pteroptyx Olivier
Type species (see discussion)
Pyrophanes Olivier
Type species Pyrophanes similis Olivier
Curtosini
Curtos Motschulsky
Type species Curtos mongolians Motschulsky
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KEY TO AUSTRALIAN GENERA USING
ADULT MALES
1. Elytral apices deflexed (Fig. 20J,K). . Pteroptyx Olivier
Rlytral apices not deflexed 2
2. Metaferaoral comb present (Fig. 26H); light organ
bipartite in sternite 7 (Fig. 26A); aedeagal sheath
symmetrical, bearing paraprocts ( as in Fig. 2 1 B); lateral
lobes ofaedeagus abotit 4/5 length of median lobe and
(used for most of their dorsal length and apices not
visible ventrally! Fig. 26H-G) . . . Pyrophanes Olivier
Metalemoral comb absent: light organ entire in sternite 7:
aedeagal sheath symmetrical or not, but never bearing
paraprocts; lateral lobes ofaedeagus at least 7/8 length of
median lobe; apices sometimes visible ventrally ... 3
J. Posterolateral angles of pronolum acute, lateral margins
subparallel (Fig. 19A.C-E); elytral interstitial lines
poorly defined (except in L. cowlcvi): head never
completely concealed by pronotum at rest; posterior half
of aedeagal sheath sternite symmetrical, anterior
prolongation of sheath sternite narrowly tapered; (Fig.
21C-H); aedeagus either; elongate slender, median lobe
slightly longerthan apices of lateral lobes which are not
visible ventrally (Fig. 21 0-W), or aedeagus with median
lobe much shorter than lateral lobes which are broad in
their basal 1/2 and narrowed in their apical 1/2 (Fig.
2 1 K), or aedeagus with median lobe only a little shorter
than lateral lobes which are broad in their basal 3/4 and
closely approximate dorsal ly. with their apices narrowed
and widely separated in (heir apical 1/4 (Fig, 2IL-N)
Luciola l/.tuioUi) LaporlQ
Posterolateral angles of pronotum rounded, lateral
margins diverging posteriorly except in A, inconspicua
where they are subparallel; at least 2 elytra] interstitial
lines well defined; head often largely covered by
pronotum at rest; posterior half of aedeagal sheath
sternite asymmetrical (Fig. 21 1 J), anterior prolongation
broadly tapered; aedeagus with apices of lateral lobes
never acutely narrowed and always visible ventrally;
median lobe always slmhtly longer than lateral lobes
(Fig. 5) , . . tiypheilaOMff
Alyphella Olliff, 1890
Atvphella Olliff, 1890: 645. Lea, 1909: 110; Olivier. 1909b:
Ixxxii; 1910: 40; 1911a: 171; 1913: 417; McDermotl.
1964: 45: Ballantyne, 1987b: 172. 175-77, 181. 183-5.
(.alder, 1998, 176.
Luciola (Luciola) Laporte. sensu McDermotl, 1966: 99.
Luciola (Atvphella) (Olliff). Ballantyne. 1968: 108.
Ballantyne & McLean. 1970: 2?<>.
rYPE SPECTES. Atyphella lychnus Olliff, 1890,
designated by Witlmer, 1958.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. This treatment extends
Ballantyne & MeLean (1970). Dorsal surfaces
more or less conspicuously punctate, and moder-
ately pubescent.
Pronolum. Width/length 1.5-2.6, always wider
than long; usually wider across posterior third
than anterior third; midanterior margin rounded,
often projecting beyond obtusely rounded
anterolateral corners: lateral areas explanate ( Fig.
2A,C,D,F,H.l) usually more widely so in post-
erior half; if viewed from above lateral margins
usually divergent posteriorly at least in anterior
half (Fig. I); posterolateral corners rounded,
usually obtusely.
Elytra. Punctation not larger than pronotal
punctures; lacking deflexed apex; interstitial
lines 1. 2 always moderately prominent; sutural
and epipleural margins continuous to apex which
is rounded.
Head. When viewed from above is either
completely or partially covered in withdrawn
condition by the pronotum (Figs 1, 2); vertex
moderately to deeply depressed; posterolateral
eye excavation present but not visible when head
is retracted; GHW 6- 13 X S1W; labrum small, not
much broader than long, anterior margin curved;
antennal sockets close, often contiguous,
antennae never separated by more than 1,5 X
ASW; frons-vertex junction often well defined
and may be acute (Fig. 2C,F,G1); eyes closely
approaching ventrally. Mouthparts small, (Fig.
2), often feebly developed (Fig. 21), apical
segment of labial palpi fusiform or flattened and
dentate along inner margin.
Antennae. Length slightly < GHW to slightly <
2x GHW; segments simple, usually 1 1. some-
times less, FS I longer than pedicel; at least some
FS not much longer than wide; apical FS never
conspicuously shortened and club-like, no FS
produced laterally or flattened.
Legs. All femora and tibiae straight, no femora or
tibiae curved or swollen. MFC absent.
Abdomen. Posterior margin of basal abdominal
sternites straight. Light organs occupying sternite
6 completely and entire in 7 although sometimes
retracted to anterior half (Figs 3, 4); any slight
retraction of the light organ material from the
lateral margins is probably a post-mortem
change. Sternite 7 MPP apically rounded, less
than twice as long as wide, not upturned or
engulfed by the downturned apex of tergite 8;
posterolateral areas rounded but not produced;
posterior margin lacking incurving lobes, pointed
projections, median carina, median longitudinal
trough and dimple: median posterior area not
swollen or arched. Tergite 8 symmetrical, not
conspicuously shortened, nor projecting conspic-
uously beyond the apex of the MPP of sternite 7,
not downturned at its apex nor engulfing the apex
of sternite 7; not heavily sclerotised; rounded
posteriorly witit median posterior margin gently
emarginate and lateral margins subparallel;
ventral surface lacking flanges, lateral troughs or
elevated ridges; pale coloured.
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Aedeagal sheath. (Fig. 21 1 J) about 3 times longer
than broad; anterior half of stemite moderately
broad and symmetrical, posterior half asym-
metrical; tergite lacking lateral protuberances and
anterior margin evenly emarginate. Aedeagus
length/width 1.8-3.5, symmetrical; ML not much
longer than LL; LL separated by > half their
length, lacking fleshy or strap like lobes at
mid-point of their inner ventral surface; LL
tapering to their apices and divergent at least in
apical 1/6, and visible from below; basal piece
lacking accessory appendages (Fig. 5).
FEMALE. Macropterous; or elytra fully dev-
eloped with hind wings shortened or absent; or
elytra about as long as pronotum, meeting in
midline, and hind wings abbreviated; or elytra
about half as long as pronotum, usually not
contiguous in midline, and hind wings minute
vestiges or absent (Fig. 6C).
Pronotum. Rounded anterior margin and usually
subparallel-sided in brachelytral females (Fig.
6C); pronotal outline ofmacropterous females as
for male (Fig. 6A,B).
Elytra. Interstitial lines presenl on all but very
abbreviated elytra.
Head. Small, shallowly excavated between eyes,
often concealed beneath pronotum when with-
drawn in flightless females; GHW at least 2 x
SIW in brachelytral females; eyes of macropter-
ous females moderately reduced compared to
male (Fig. 6B); eyes of brachelytral females
considerably reduced (Fig. 6D.E).
Light Organ. Occupying stemite 6 only; stemite
8 tapering posteriorly (Fig. 6F-H).
LARVA. Tergal margins (except for terminal
tergum) laterally explanate (Figs 7, 1 2, 1 5); tarsal
claw 1/6 as long as tibiotarsus; all abdominal
terga subequal in length and about half median
length of thoracic tergum 3; otherwise as
described for the genus Luciola.
REMARKS. Olliff (1890) described Atyphella
from 3 new Australian species and included the
first descriptions of an Australian lampyrid
female and larva. Lea (1909) doubted the
distinctiveness of Atyphella (based on the shape
of the terminal abdominal segments in the male).
Olivier (1909b) retained Atyphella because of its
distinct 'facies' and restricted distribution.
McDermott ( 1 964) did not consider Atyphella a
valid grouping and formally incorporated it into
Luciola (1966). Ballantyne (1968) and
Ballantyne & McLean (1970) treated Atyphella
as a subgenus ofLuciola; Ballantyne (in Calder,
1998) restored it to generic level based on 7
Australian species including majuscula (Lea)
which was transferred from Luciola. The
phylogenetic analysis performed subsequently
supports an Atyphella clade and distinguishes 22
species, which are assigned here.
Olliff s (1890) incorrect assignment of
Atyphella to the Lampyrinae because of the
concealed head of the male, (while correctly
assigning other Australian Lampyridae to the
Luciolinae), may have led Lea and others to
question its validity. Olivier's catalogues of 1902
and 1 907 did not includeAtyphella, which he first
included, in the Luciolinae, in 1910.
Sixteen species were described originally as
Atyphella, or reassigned subsequently. Atyphella
is now considered to include the following 22
species including 6 new species, 7 non Australian
species and 6 which were originally described as
Luciola species.
Australian species: atra Lea; brevis Lea:
conspicua sp. nov.; cantata (Lea) gen. rev.; ellioti
sp. nov.;jlammans OU'\fi\ flamminulans sp. nov.;
immaculata sp. nov.; inconspicua (Lea); lewisi
sp. nov.; lychnus Olliff; majuscula (Lea); olivieri
Lea; scintillans Olliff; similis sp. nov.
Non Australian speciesassignedhere toAtyphella:
aphrogeneia (Ballantyne); carolinae Olivier;
huonensis (Ballantyne); leucura Olivier;
marginipennis (Guerin): ohsolcta Olivier; wolfi
(Olivier).
The remaining 7 species originally assigned to
Atyphella are not Australian and need further
investigation. Four are not well represented in
collections: Luciola ignota (Olivier) may simply
be a pale variety of A. ohsoleta Olivier; L.
messoria (Olivier) and L. scabra (Olivier) are
difficult to reliably identify in collections; L.
testaceolineala (Pic) has an incomplete type and
its similarities to the Jlammans - Jlammulans
complex need to be investigated.
Ballantyne (1968) erected Pygatvphella as a
subgenus of Luciola; it was distinguished by its
distinctive abdominal modifications but named
for its similarities to Atyphella. This study
transfers to Atyphella two species of Luciola
(Pygatvphella) (viz. ohsoleta Olivier and
huonensis Ballantyne) and all species of this
subgenus should be investigated. Of the other
species, A. peculiaris Olivier was assigned to
Luciola subgenus Pygatvphella (Ballantyne,
1968). The position of L. salomonis Olivier is
uncertain (Ballantyne, 1992).
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Species groups in the following key are those
identified b\ cktdistic analysis and defined in
table I.
KEY I ( I SPECIES OF ATYPHELLA
MALI-S FROM AUSTRALIA
1. I'ronolum vc I low or cream with nodarker markings . 2
Priuiotiiiii always ivith SU least u median dark areaon
di*< 4
2. 1 Vrsal surface orange yellow except foi black apical I '5
elj ira cariufa fL*a]
Dursal surface of proiretiim yellow elytra irtrrely
i.i.uk ; 3
argi ftO.7-13.4nMn long); Biytrg convex-sided when
Joscilai id k.iimg 4 well defined interstitial lines: lateral
lobes of acdeagos closely approximate dursally tor rnosl
nfthetrlength (Fig. SA-C) nuQtaeuiaihes)
Sni.:dlcrl 7 -ynim lone): elytra parallel i i n closed.
and bearing 3 well defined interstitial lines; lateral lobes
of aedeagn.s divergent along their leiieii dOTS! II a i
sm-Oi immactUatasp nov.
(ten very small (less than 4mm long); only 2 well
defined interstitial line-, (1,2) present on elytra: il'line4
present ii is ill defined and ol ten effaced posteriorly . 5
Never leg? than &Mffi long; elytra aha i i t. i least i
l defined interstitial lines 6
5. Pronotum cream with a median ilark marking, pronolal
margins always paler than resl: abdominal lergites 6 and
7 pale bora D i ' CIO Irlfi in sleniiie 7 appearing as 2
liiMict lateral areas closely adpresscd to Ihe siernik,
with ilregulai less compact malarial between (Fig 4ili
telW.Vi sp, nov
1'ioiioium moderately dark bro" ,1 . irtj |ro| pitta than
rest: abdominal lergites 6 and 7 >. cry dark brown. 1
1
black; light organs instemile 7 enure I Fig. aC)
.
, t'lltoll sp, nov
.
.
tlvlpj with 4 well defined interstitial i iiics ofw Ilk h ilnel
i slums I: King as lines 1.3, or t (shorter it is not effaced
anteriurly 7
Elytl Krilhul i nost .i well defined interstitial lines present
I I
4ii.il approximately eqiul length: il'line 3 is present
ihcn a e. nni as well defined and is shorter than rest ami
effaced ii u Bid behind q
7. Elytra black, interstitial lines and margins not palu thai
rest $clnril(a>isQ\]]ff
L'lytra pale to modcratel) dark brown margins sod nt
intcrstitia! lines often palerthan rest , ..S
H Blytra dark bnuvn with lateral apical and sulural ma a a
pale; interstitial lines 1-3 not paler than rest,
,',.,, i
.
Elytra light to moderate brown: margins and interstitial
ImeMisnally slichib. palcf tlianresi . In luuis Olliff
c Elytra moderate to dart brown, lateral margins and
1
• i lines at pala tl era&iadei ... . . H>
1 idsrk brown, interstitial lines and sometimes
also lii •(-;_ i , i
.
; >a net- 1. !i n 1 1
"J| 13
Pronotum sub-parallel -sided (lag. II): head large, DO!
completely concealed from ttbov?; tnouthparts well
developed iijcOniplcua (Left]
Lateral pronolal ni,' cine posteriorly leg. Fie
lAJJi: head smaller, conceals.! asm above liourl
mi ii levelopi d, II
1 1. Elytra convex sided when closed; frons-vertex junction
convex: antcnnal sockets not contiguous (Fig 2A. B)
monieHhi sp do\
I lvlra pa rail el -sided when closed from; \ ertex junction
acute, aiileiiiial socketsContiguous (Fig. 7 1 1 ,
joy/ Lea
12. Medium to large IN- 13mm long): elytra with 4 imerslitud
lines nl iv Inch 3 is more faintly defined and always
Shorter than oast; all interstitial lines pale; Irons-vertex
junction ill defined. convex . . . . //atf/«;u«.vOllitl
Smaller; elytra with almost 3 interstitial lines wiiii h in i
he paler than rest or not: frons-yetiex junction well
defined, acute 13
13. Antennal sockets not contiguous .... , . ,14
Aiiicnnalsockctsconliguoiisor very close ... . 16
It. F runs- vertex junction with median area slightly ufc>
(Fig. 3F. ( it: antennal sockets separated by slightly
greater than their width enW/BCW fip. nov.
Frons-vertex junction not elevated m median area;
antennal sockets separated by theirwidtlill tg.20y. .
_ 15
15, Pronotum with lateral margins divergent at least in
anlcrioi halftl tg III \a'wm'.\sp,nov
Pronotum with lateral margins snbparallel (Fig, IE)
mi'oD.v/'/i'/H/lLca)
Id. Pronotum moderately dark brown, margins ma
narrowly paler; mouthparis feebly developed; elytra
either entirely medium brown with interstitial lines no
paler than rest. 01 interstitial lines and lateral margins
narrowly paler; elytra parallel sided when closed, only
known ftottiRFmSliyld . nil .,t| 1
I'riMioliini cream w ith dark maikmas restricted to median
area; mouilip.irts feebly to moderately devcloi 1 1 i rt
.. I -el) medium brown, always with lateral
margins and interstitial hues paler than test' c n
1
1 J 1 1 , ram ex sided when closed: know n only from Rl'
n i n NBQId 17
I
'.
I lytra pale, "lien seniitransparenl such that body outlines
oi hind \ isible through cuticle; Irons 3-3
a brew hen
I'.ira mil semitrartsparent, hind wings not visible,
although fat body material beneath cuticle may be
appal cut. Irons high, 5-6 X '\SW
flommtihiiis :sp. nov.
KEY TO KNOWN FEMALES OF
AUSTRALIAN A TYPHELLA
1 I lyua .iiid hind wing:, fully developed: clylut usually
lOVer gravid abdomen and female assumed caps 1
fright 3
mali ' | i..il. it elytra cover abdomen then hind
wings are shortened orabscnl and female is flmlil I
~
, . 1
3. Fly ira uniformly dark brown imijtisi (tfal I ca)
f. tra orange yellow w ah i-.lack apices . . ,',"..,,,,, , i , .,
J. F Lj tra either cover v\ hi i bad; Br at rnost'2-3 abtlomii
s
' 7 apices 4
ii
.
u a cover less than I 3 ot abdomen (Fig. fit! ... /
4. I lytia (ally developed; mud wings shorten... it
at lea-, la tl I i"'i'. .' ly'e S
I l\ |ra hilly dei.eloped but mav not cover gravid abdomen
I
i .1 . i. -
. Ligial orabsent . t>
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5. Hind wi] u ng as elytra; elytra dark
wilh wide pale margins: interstitial lines li
rcsl . . . - -
,
<>lhi,Tt I ca
Hmd wings about 2 I tang tyl elyti pitebrowi
vvilli margins anil inlerslilial lines paler thilB pesl
ffaHimflii.TOIlj'ft
Lyfra wfli4v I I) tsttti lines
/ivAHHlOllitr
Elyl ' Jild .-. >l interstitial linctkt 1. 2 and-4i. .
- - ...--.- iilm Lea
i lytra m least] nil contiguous ii
median line when abdomen is CTa\ id -
scfntillumt lllil
Elyo lei i, iii as long m i oi otuti sen
contiguous in median hne(Fig.(iCl - ... - 8
h Ira present as iiHrnnv-lateral .strips . . !rwisisp,nov.
ii ;-. i as : wide 9
- moti i "'-'I I'n'. withpunctures separated)* I .
limes their width; post wis era! comers ofptoijM
projecting r/mfi i uasp nw
tmn not mark. iii-. smooth or slnnj
contiguous: posterolateral comer.- al pronoturrj
projecting ( Fig. 6C ) . ........ /«ro/iv/>/,: a,j Ilea)
KEY To known i AKVABOF
AUSTRALIAN ATYFUELLA
1. Prolcrguiiiheiiiiiigluherciesll ig. I s\.(_ I 2
','iini licking tubercles (Fig. "A. I is, 1 2. 1- ig, i 5B i
.
.
"
.-.
. . . . : . . . a
2. Lateral margins of terga strotiglv ridged punehh
HTtlerior ol terga 2-1 I mil large oi conspicuous: dorsal
colour pattern asin Fig. ISA olninilca
rerganol strongly tidged punci
anterior or tergi l-ll large and conspicuous b
,
,
' i SC ... - ttintlHnwsOttifl
?. Posterolateral margins of protcrg) I BCUtt 1 1 ig I2C)
.---,-.., - . . la (Leal
.-..'.. rounded 4
4. ( erga 2-3 darker than rcmamdei 11- ij "A.hfj. 1JA] S
Tenia 2-3 noulaikci ilian remainder (Fig. I2B. I3BI . .
"
,. 6
5. Prolergn. . ii Vvilhilari. uuirgia:- II ig 7\) . . .
u/raLca
Protrrgum pale with darker markings, margins palelFtg
ffamman Ollifl
I tors i 'I oil r.ilclv dark brown and yellow, no
palei marl irt§ idjaeenl til median line in segments 2-9
[Fig. 158) A i Vihi/.v OIliiT
Dorsal colour pale hi'ou n ami ' -- 12R): paler
markings adjacml lo rnidhne on al Ieasl segments 2-7
win///.', sp. BOV,
Atvphclla atra Lea, 1921
. 1,2.3/
"i.i'/JdimLa. 1421a IMS Hallantyne in I. aiiler. 11*.:
I T> ( '. ' "'
Ij/ciuta iLiwiiila) dim (Lea). McDermuit, 1966 99.
LmcioIci i inphetl'ti mm (Lea). EJallamryoe & McLean. \<fTG:
ai Egs4a,b. Maori l$89 136.
TYPES. EtaJl Australia. S Qld. 28.19S; 153 .loL.
ii ii agion NP (C229 '. OM 1. 1 '1 2.5 specimens on card.
holotype indicated b\ FY'. TV.iaivpes. Iflrf same locality
as hololvpc. xi. 1 ^20, HI I. labelled as -Nation.. |
Queenslantl*(lQMf4SAM;J MV;2BMN1L2ANK |
M ATI Tvi \i . I loini\|v. lOparatypes and89 specimens; S
OLD: 26.44S, CS2.43E. Qmondale, 29.xi.1974 (sites
[2-l3JtGBM7rJ (UQ1.27.20& l5Z46E.JVfaiaIaNft.Ml
Glorious: 21\i.l%4. LP, 15:. 69, 3 farvae, egg
91^3. 2.154) 20.vi.l965 A. Jones, 1 larvaj T i - !'|
' 1964, LP, 3
J
fT-95), ! ?(T.94). Ml
Gtarious. oi Maia i IBM, S. Cue*
May, 3 v:..v id,, 3. B. En arva (XI 53); 16 (QM).
Lamington NP, xi, 1920. HH. Si (QM, MVi. fffi NSW:
28.5IS, 152 561 . Wianearce Sl :, Antarctic Reach isal
Lj.xii.l986, V r. Bejsafc, 2;. I , (MM).
DIAGNOSIS. Male small lo medium (5 4-
7.0mm lung); pronotum brown (margins maj be
paler); elytra Eight brown often with the 3
interstitial Hues (1, 2. 4) and lateral margins
slighilv paler; elytra parallel-sided when closed:
anlennal sockets contiguous: nuuilTiparts small,
lion finiciional; Irons-vertex junction acute (Fig.
21). Female dingy cream; elytra fully developed.
bind WtngS vestigial. Lar\a (1 -ig. 7A) will) dark
brown thoracic terga having few paler markings:
abdominal terga cream wiib scattered dark
markings,
DESCRIPTION. Males are redescribed; females
and larvae- are newly described,
Male. 5.4-7.0mm long (holotype 7.0mm long):
pronotum dusky brown, sometimes wiib anlci iOI
and lateral margins narrowly paler, and darker
brown markings anteriorly on disc; pionotal
punctures often narrow ly ringed with brown 01
black; MS cream or dingy cream, sometimes
brown in posterior half; MN dingy cream: elyira
shiny, light - moderately brown, three interstitial
lines anil lateral margins sometimes paler; head
and antennae Very dark brown; ventral surface of
pro and mesothorax light brown, ol metatl
dark brown; legs pale brown, femora .sometimes
paler than rest; ventral abdomen black except for
white sternites 6, 7: dorsal abdomen dark brown
except for pale cream tergiies 7 & 8.
Pronotum (Fig. 1A| 1.7-2.5mm wide; *->-
1.4mm long, W L (holotype) 2.0; rnidantenor
margin broadly rounded orstraight., and prod
a little, if at all. beyond anterolateral angles;
anterior margin sometimes rcflexed; lateral
margins di\ erging posteriorly; median posterior
margin indented ornol; disc fairly Hal. irregularly
depressed, posterolateral ndge pronounced;
punctures broad, shallow, contiguous, not all the
same si/e. Elytra parallel sided, with 3 interslilial
lines (1,2. 4 11 of which I & 2 ate well defined.
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FIG. 1. Dorsal views of pronota of cj Atyphella; stippling indicates extent of colour pattern; A, D, H, L, show
exposed head. A, Atyphella atra holotype; B, A. conspicua; C, A. scintillans; D, A. brevis; E, A. inconspicua; F,
A. olivieri; G, A. ellioti; H,A. costata; I, A. similis; J, A. monteithi; K, A. flammulans; L, A.flammans. Scale lines
lmm; all but G share upper scale.
Head (Fig. 1A, 21) almost concealed beneath
pronotum at rest; deeply depressed between eyes;
GHW 0.8-1.3mm; SIW 0.1mm; antennal sockets
contiguous; frons high and flat, about 2 X ASW,
frons-vertex junction acutely margined;
mouthpart complex very small, non functional;
apical segment of labial palpi fusiform. Antennal
length subequal to GHW; antennal FS 1 acutely
narrowed basally, 1.5 x as long as FS 2; FS 2-8
subequal, half length of FS 1, about as long as
broad; FS 9 slender, longer than FS 8.
Light organs occupying sternites 6 & 7 entirely
except sometimes for a narrow posterior margin
of 7; (Fig. 3A); MPP of sternite 7 moderately
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FIG. 2. Head and pronota, 6 Atyphella; anterior aspects show part or all ofone antenna only; lateral aspects show
pronotum and extent ofeye only. A, B, A. monteithi; C,A. inconspicua; D, E,A costata; F, G,,L conspicua; H, A.
olivieri; I, A. atra. Scale lines lmm; lines shared by: B-E. e = eye; f-v = frons vertex junction, mp = maxillary
palp, v = vertex.
produced and apically rounded; tergite 8 with
lateral margins subparallel and median posterior
margin gently produced. Aedeagus L/W 2.3;
basal piece not hood like; ML slightly expanded
around EO; not bulbous at apex, and not
produced dorsal ly; LL narrowing slightly in
apical 1/3, and divergent along their length in
median line; hairs along lateral margins of LL in
apical 1/3.
Female. 4.3-6.Omm long; with fully developed
elytra, hind wings represented by minute
vestiges. Dorsal body may be entirely pale cream
or pale brown with no darker markings; or
pronotum with median brown markings, MN
dark margined and basal third of elytra slightly
darker than rest; head cream - pale brown, eyes
red - brown; antennae uniformly brown, or basal
segments dark brown, and apical segments pale;
legs brown, hind coxae dark brown; ventral
surface of thorax dingy cream; abdomen pale
cream; ventral surface may be orange yellow in
older specimens.
Pronotal outline like male but midanterior
margin indented and projecting anteriorly
beyond rounded anterolateral angles; punctures
broad, shallow, contiguous in lateral areas ofdisc,
separated puncture width in middle of disc.
Elytra convex-sided when closed, with 3
well-defined interstitial lines (1,3 and 4). Head
form ofwingless female head type (Fig. 6E). Last
2 segments ofabdomen ofgravid female protrude
beyond end ofelytra; light organ may be retracted
from all margins in sternite 7; posterior margin of
sternite 8 broadly and shallowly emarginate,
sternite 9 narrowing posteriorly and median
posterior margin entire or slightly emarginate.
Lan>a. (Fig. 7A). Lateral margins of terga 1-11
covered in fine short hairs and spines, not
conspicuously ridged; median line on terga 1-11
not laterally ridged; punctures in anterior half of
terga 2-10 not obviously larger than rest.
Protergum 1.2- 1.4mm long; 1.7-2.3mm wide;
median anterior area of protergum narrowing
slightly; median anterior margin of protergum
indented, lacking tubercles. Posterolateral
corners ofthoracic and abdominal terga rounded;
posterolateral corners of terminal abdominal
tergum not produced. Head elongate slender.
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mpp
1.0mm
FIG. 3. Terminal abdomen, 6 Atyphella; A-D, F-H, J-L, ventral aspect of abdominal sternites; E, I, K, dorsal
aspect ofabdominal tergites; L, ventral aspect ofabdominal tergites. A, A. atra; B,A. brevis; C, A ellioti; D,E, A.
costata; F, l,A. olivieril G, H,A. inconspicua; J-L,A majuscula. Scale lines 1mm; lines shared by: A, B & F-I;
D. E & J-L. lo = light organ; mpp = median posterior projection stemite 7; sp = spiracle: sll -7 = sternites 1-7;
t2-8 = tergites 2-8; r = ridge.
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twice as long as wide; median anterior margin
broadly emarginate.
Thoracic terga dark brown, with a median
posterior pale area on terga 1-3; protergum with
paired anterior, lateral and posterolateral pale
markings; mesotergum and metatergum with
paired lateral and midposterolateral pale areas;
metatergum with irregular cream areas along
anterior margin to each side of midline. Ab-
dominal terga 4-9 dingy cream, with midlateral
brown markings being more pronounced on terga
7-9; terga 10, 11 cream, 12 dark brown. Ventral
surface of lateral expansions of thoracic plates
dark brown with median cream areas; legs
uniformly brown; median thoracic sternal plates
scarcely differentiated; ventral surface of lateral
expansions of terga on abdominal segments 4-9
pale; ventral surface of abdominal segments 4,5
including sternum and epipleural plates marked
extensively in brown; ventral surface of ab-
dominal segments 6-8 mainly cream with some
brown markings; epipleural plates of segment 9
mostly dark brown; segments 10-12 cream with
scarce dark markings.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from three disjunct
mountain rainforest systems; the Lamington
Plateau (including Wiangaree) on the Qld/NSW
border, and the D'Aguilar and Conondale Ranges,
respectively 40 and 90kmNNW ofBrisbane ( Fig. 8 ).
REMA RKS. Lea (1921 a) considered this species
'close to Atyphella brevis and A. olivieri', and
recorded the colour as black; neither the type
specimen nor more recently collected males have
such a dark dorsal colouration.
One of the females taken at Maiala NP in
November 1964 (in UQ) deposited eggs. The
elytra were parted, the abdomen curved dorsally,
and the individual egg held for some time
between the styli before being deposited. These
eggs are 0.5-0.6mm across, round, cream, soft,
unsculptured. Luminosity was not observed. This
species and A. lychnus were taken together at the
Conondale site.
Atvphella brevis Lea, 1 909
(Figs 1,3,9)
ityphella brevis Lea. 1909: 1 1 1, tig. 103; 1921a: 197; 1929:
345. Olivier, 1910: 46. Tillyard, 1926: 212. fig. R43.
Ballanlyne in Caldcr, 199S: 177 (comb. rev).
Luciola (Luciola) brevis (Lea) McDermim, 1966' 100.
TYPES. Lectotype. d Australia. N Qld: 17.16S, 145.29H.
Atherton, (SAM). Of three. ? syntypes glued onto card the
lectotype is indicated with 'TY; labels arc: I . brevis (hand-
written). Lea Type (printed), AQierton (handwritten), 2.
Handwritten label, 'Atyphella brevis 8729 Lea Queens-
land' with 'type' handwritten in red at end of label.
Paraleetotypes. 2 c? on same card as lectotype. These 3
specimens arc all that remain of the original 12 syntype
series.
MATERIAL. Lectotype, 2 paraleetotypes, and 146
specimens. N QLD: 5c?. H. Peters, 2c?, A. Feynes(CAS);
12c? (QM); 23 E. Ferguson (ANIC). 15.43S, 145. 1 7E,
Bie Tableland. NE enr, 800m, ANZSES exp.,
20.xii. 1990-81199 1, FIT and PF traps, 1 6 (QM). 15.52S,
I45.14E, Ml Misery summit. 850m, Qld Mus & ANZSES
FIT site 3, 6.xii. 1990- 171 199 1,2 6. I5.57S, 145.08E,Mt
Boolbun Sth, 850- 1000m, 4-6.xi.1995, GBM. 10c?
I6.03S, 145.23E, Ml Halcyon, 870m, 22-24.xi.1993.
GBM, 16 I6.04S. I45.25E, Roaring Meg Valley. 680m,
GBM. 7c? 20-22.xi.t993, 2c? 7-9.xii.1993 I6.06S,
145.20E, McDowell Ra. 17km N oI'Daintrce. 27.xi.1985,
in RF. sieved litter at 520m, QM berlesate 684, 2d\ 1 6.30S.
145. 19E. Mt Demi summit. 1100m, FIT,
1 7.xii. 1996-25.i. 1996. GBM etal., 16*. 16.49S. I45.38E.
Kuranda, G. Bryant, 13. xi. 1909, lc?. (BPBM). Mt
Fonnantincs, 10km N of Kuranda, 700m, 23-24.xi.1990,
GBM etal., 12c? (QM). I6.55S, 145.46E, Cairns, E. Allen,
15; J, Anderson, 2d. I7.02S. 145.37E, Davies Ck, (15
road km from Kennedy Hwy, 21km E by S of Mareeba),
l.iii.1988, D. Rentz, stop A-28, 28c? (ANIC). 17.03S,
145.4 IE. Upper Islcy Ck. 750m, 29-30.\i.l993. Cook et
al„ 36 (QM). 17.06S. 145.36E. Mt Haie, 1150m,
1 .xii. 1 994-3j. 1 995. PZ, 66 malaise trap; 4 6 FIT ANIC: 2
males FIT JCU (west); 1 6 FIT JCU (cast) (ANIC).
17.12S. 145.5 1 E. Bellenden Ker Ra.. Cable Tower 3, 1054
m, 17.x-5.xi. 198 1 , Earthwatch/Q Museum, malaise trap,
RF. lc? (ANIC Voucher 83-0670). 17.16S. 145.29E.
Atherton, 7.1.1966, P. Twine, lb* (UQ); 4c? (MV); Id
(AM). Ringrose NP via Atherton. 9.xii.l966. BC. Id
(T.218 UQ). Lake Barrine, Deane, 4c?. I7.23S, 145.23E,
The Crater, nr Herbetlon, xii. 1961. DKM. 26 (AM).
I7.28S. 145.29E, Longlands Gap, BS1, 1150m.
1. xii. 1994-3. i. 1995, PZ, FIT, 26 (ANIC). 17.31S,
145.37E, Millaa Millaa Fulls, 9.L1964, 1 6 (UQ). I7.36S,
145.45E, Henrietta Ck, Palmcrston NP, GBM. 20c?.
29..xi.I964, 3d 23.iv. 1970; 4d29.xii.1964 (T.130).
6.xii.l965 7c? (T.186); 12.xii.l966, BC, lc? (T.216); 2d
(QM). 17.37S.145.34E, Massey Ck, 1000m, BS3,
1.xii. 1994-3.i. 1995, PZ, FIT, I 6 (ANIC). fully Falls SF,
9.5km SSW of Ravenshoe, 9.ii-3.iii. 198*8, RS &
Dickinson. MDP1 FIT 29/4, 3d (DPI).
DIAGNOSIS. Male small to medium (5.5-
7.0mm long); pronotum cream with median dark
marking; elytra slightly convex sided when
closed, light to medium brown, with suture,
lateral margin and the 3 interstitial lines paler;
elytra semitransparent with hind wings usually
visible beneath; antenna] sockets contiguous or
nearly so; mouthparts poorly developed; frons-
vertex junction acutely margined. Female and
larva not associated.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 5.5-7.0mm long (lecto-
type 5.9); pronotum cream with median dark
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brown markings (Fig. ID); MS usually cream,
sometimes dingy brown, MN cream; elytra
semitransparent such that hind wings are often
visible beneath cuticle; elytra pale to medium
brown with interstitial lines cream, and all
margins except for base narrowly cream; a faint
pale line may exist in the position of interstitial
line 2; elytra sometimes very pale, scarcely any
darker than interstitial lines; head very dark
brown, antennae lighter brown; ventral thorax
cream except for dark brown metathorax, hind
coxae, and tibiae and tarsi of all legs; ventral
abdomen dark brown except for pale cream
stern ites 6 & 7; dorsal abdomen dark brown
except for pale tergites 7 & 8.
Pronotum (Fig. ID) 1.9-2.3mm wide; 1-
1.2mm long; W/L (lectotype) 1.8; midanterior
margin bluntly rounded, usually produced
beyond anterolateral angles; lateral margins
slightly divergent posteriorly; punctures close,
but not all contiguous. Elytra slightly convex
sided when closed, with 3 well defined interstitial
lines (1, 2, 4) and sometimes traces of line 3,
which is feebly developed, effaced in front and
behind and not margined by punctures.
Head almost concealed beneath pronotum at
rest; deeply depressed between the eves; GHW
1.2- 1.6mm; SIW 0.1 -0.2mm; ASD < ASW,
sockets contiguous or nearly so; Irons high, at
least 2 x ASW, frons-vertex junction acutely
margined; mouthparts small; apical segment of
labial palpi entire. Antennal length subequal to
GHW: FS 1 narrowed basally, slightly longer
than 2, which is slightly longer than 3; FS 4-8
subequal. about as long as wide.
Light organs (Fig. 3B) occupying sternitcs 6 &
7 except for narrow to moderately wide band
across posterior margin of 7; MPP of sternite 7
moderately produced and apically rounded;
lateral margins of tergite 8 subparallel; mid-
posterior margin rounded and projecting beyond
rounded posterolateral comers. Aedeagus L/W
2,3; basal piece not conspicuous and hood-like;
ML slightly bulbous at apex and at the level of the
EO, not projecting dorsally; LL subparallel-
side : . broad at apex, very close in dorsal aspect,
and separating only in apical 1/3: hairs along
lateral margins of LL in apical I 3.
DISTRIBUTION. Widespread in mountain rain-
forest ofthe Wet Tropics zone ofN Old from just
south ofCooktown to a little south of Ravenshoe.
Altitude records range from 400- 1 1 60m, with the
exception of an early record From sea level at
Cairns which is probably inaccurate (Fig 9).
REMARKS. Lea (1909) recorded this species as
close to someA lychnus but he may have confused
some specimens. He considered that A. brevis
and Luciola cowteyi "might fairly be regarded as
linking Atyplwlla and Luciola together'. There is
only a superficial colour similarity (Ballantyne,
1968) between these very different species. Lea
(1921a) considered that the female of brevis was
unknown, but indicated at least one Queensland
species (not named) had larva-like females;
subsequently Lea (1929) recorded 2 males of A.
brevis and 2 larva-like forms, 'possibly females'
of brevis (from Lamington NP, in QM). The
males are Atyplwlla similis sp. nov. and the larvae
A. scintillans. E. Allen's personal copy of Lea's
1 909 paper, from the Entomological Society of
Queensland library, has a pencilled notation by
Allen on page 111, against the description of
brevis: 'discovered later in my excursions that the
females are wingless and remained on the ground
where the males found them". I have not been
able to associate females with this species.
Tillyard (1926: 212, fig. R43) inaccurately
shows.! brevis male with 3 instead of2 sternites
containing the light organ.
Atyphella conspicua Ballantyne sp. nov.
(Figs 1,2, 10)
TYPE. Ik.lotvpc.o, I6.42S. 145.13E, Stewart Ck, 4kni
NNE Mt Spurueon. camp 2, 1200-1250m, 17-19.X. 1991
,
GBM, HJ, DC & Roberts (QMT61017, QM).
MATERIAL. Holotype and 94 paratypes. N QLD: 15.42S,
145. 13E, Mt Finnigan summit via Helenvale,
28-30.xi.1985, 1100m, PF Iraps, RF, GBM, DC. 26; Mt
Finnigan, 760m, 20-27.vii.l974, GBM, DC, 1-5 (QM).
16. 1 OS, 1 45.23 E, Thornton Peak via Daintree,
1 000- 1300m, 20-22.ix.1981, GBM, DC, 4$. 16.28S,
145.23E, nr plane crash site 11km NW of Mossman,
27.xii.1989, 1240m, ANZSES, 26. Carbine Tbkl. plane
crash site. 27-28.xi.1990, 1330m, PF traps and hand.
GBM, 22c?. Carbine Tbkl, above Fern Patch. Devil's
Thumb, 26-27.xi.1990, 1050m, PF tops, GBM, HJ, 36,
I6.34S, I45.16E, Mt Lewis via Julattcn: 2.5km N of.
3.XL1983, DY, GT. berlesate 613, RF, sieved litter, \6
26.xi. 1 9<S0, RS & Titmarsh, berlesate, 1 6 (DPI); top ofMt
Lewis. 27.xi.1965, GBM, 2c? (taken with oned of A.
inconspicua; T.I89, UQ). 16.42S. I45.13E, Stewart Ck.
4km NNE Mt Sptirgeon, camp 1, I250-1300m,
I5-20.X.I991. GBM, [%S\ camp 2, I200-I250m.
17-I9.x.l991 ) 30d,42 (QM). I7.36S, l45.45E,llennctta
Ck. 6xii. 1965. GBM, 26 (taken with 26 ot A.
inconspicua).
DIAGNOSIS. Males distinguished from A.
inconspicua by the divergent lateral margins of
the pronotum, the median elevation of the
frons-vertex junction and relatively larger size
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(7.2-9.8mm long); distinguished from A. similis
by the shape of the frons-vertex junction, colour
of terminal abdominal tergites, and its northerly
distribution. Possible female brachelytral.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 7.2-9.8mm long; pro-
notum may be light brown or pale cream with
median area darker brown; MS and MN pale
cream; elytra light to quite dark brown,
interstitial lines 3 and 4 sometimes paler brown;
head between eyes very dark brown, sometimes
paler brown below antennal insertions; labium
pale brown; antennae and palpi brown; ventral
pro- and mesothorax and bases of legs pale
yellow, apex of femora, tibiae and tarsi brown;
ventral metathorax light brown; basal abdominal
sternites very dark brown; light organs white;
basal abdominal tergites brown, tergites 7 and 8
pale cream, posterior margin of 7 may be
narrowly brown.
Pronotum (Fig. IB) 1.6-2.8mm wide, 1.4-
1.6mm long, W/L 1.7 (holotype); midanterior
margin rounded and considerably produced
beyond rounded anterolateral angles; lateral
margins divergent posteriorly in at least anterior
2/3, often convergent in posterior 1/3 or less;
punctures broad, shallow, contiguous over most
of dorsal surface except in median area where
punctures are smaller and small shiny apunctate
areas exist. Elytra parallel-sided, with 3
interstitial lines ofwhich 1, 2 are best defined.
Head partially concealed at rest; moderately
deeply excavated between eyes; GIIW
1.7-2.1mm; SIW 0.3mm; ASD subequal to or
slightly > ASW; irons with transverse depression
above antenna! insertions and often a median
longitudinal depression; irons height subequal to
ASW, frons-vertex junction acutely margined
and elevated in median line (elevation visible
from in front, or above, or from both aspects Fig.
2F,G); mouthpart complex well developed;
apical segment of labial palpi fusiform. Antennal
length subequal to or slightly longer than GIIW;
FS 1 slightly longer and narrower than FS2; FS2
as wide as, but slightly longer than FS3; FS 4-8
subequal in length, and slightly shorter than FS3;
FS9 about 1 .5 times as long as FS8.
Light organs occupying sternites 6 and 7
entirely except for posterior margin of sternite 7
and sometimes also narrow lateral margins; MPP
of sternite 7 moderately produced and apically
rounded; tergite 8 with lateral margins sub-
parallel and median posterior margin rounded.
Aedeagus as described Got A. inconspicua.
Female. Associated by similarity of label data
only; about 8mm long (females examined are
gravid and very soft); brachelytral, hind wings
represented by minute vestiges. Dorsal body pale
cream, semitransparent; pronotum with pale
brown median marking and elytra light brown
with pale interstitial lines, suture and lateral
margin; light organ in sternite 7 paler than rest.
Pronotum with median anterior margin
indented; anterolateral angles not distinguishable
from above; lateral margins slightly divergent
posteriorly along their length; posterolateral
corners of pronotum not projecting; dorsal
surface very smooth and shiny, punctures small,
shallow, separated by 1-2 X their width. Elytra
on alcohol-preserved specimens can be
manipulated with forceps to touch in the median
line but are not contiguous in any ofthe 4 females
examined; with 3 well-defined interstitial lines.
Head covered by pronotum at rest, of form of
wingless female head type. Median posterior
margin of sternite 8 broadly emarginate, of
sternite 9 entire.
DISTRIBUTION. Restricted to the Wet Tropics
of N Qld where all records are from high
elevation (750-1300m) in mountain blocks 1, 2
and 4 except for one collection at 350m in block
14; usually the only species taken, except twice
with/4, inconspicua (Fig. 10).
REMARKS. A. cowpicua is named for its sim-
ilarity to A. inconspicua and its distinguishing
features of larger size and more conspicuous
'fades'.
Atyphella costata (Lea) comb. nov.
(Figs 1,2,3,5,6,8)
Luriola costata Lea, 192 lb: 66.
Luciola (Luriola) costata Lea. McDermott. 1966: 102.
Calder, 1998: 178.
TYPES. Holotype.6\ Australia, Northern Territory: 14.44S
I31.08E. Flora River, be. 1912, Spencer (T2876. MV).
Panitvpe :: same data (1 12280, SAM).
MATERIAL. Holotype, I paratype and 62 specimens.
I0.00S, 142.00E, Moa (Banks) I., at light, W. McLennan,
2<Jl7il920 (SAM); ll.i.1920 8c? (AM). NORTHERN
TERRITORY: 13.49S. I36.28E, Groote Evlandt, N.
Tindale,5d (SAM), 26 (AM). 12.27S, 1 30.50E, Tortilla
Flats via Darwin, 8.xii. 1 966. C. Li. 2 i ( MAGNT). 1-4.1 IS,
1 32. HE, Edith Falls, xii. 1983, Potts, 1(5. I4.23S, 129.51 E.
Beebom Crossing, Daly R on Tipperarv Station,
28.xi.l972, T Angeles & N Forrester. 36. 14.28S.
132.16F., Katherine, Maud Ck, 3.xE1978, RS, at light, 26
(DPI). Katherine, 28.ii.1973, T.W. & A. Allwood. 1 '.
14.29S, 131.22E. Crocodile R nr Dorisvale, MV light
1 7-1 S.xi. 1984, M. Malipatil, 1 1 : . 14.30S. 132.15E. 3km
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FIG. 4. Terminal abdomen, 6 Atyphella; A-C, G-J, ventral aspect ofabdominal sternites; D-F, K, dorsal aspect of
abdominal tergites. A, D,A. similis; B, E,A. immaculata; C, ¥,A. monteithi; G,A.flammulans\ H,A. lewisi; I, A.
lychnus; J, K,Aflammans. Scale lines 1mm; lines shared by: A, C, D, F; B, G, I; E, J, K. Abbreviations as for
Fig. 3.
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SSW of Catherine, 12.xi.1979, TW, 4c? (ANIC).
(Catherine Gorge NP, 4-5.xii.1980. M. Malipatil, 1 6
(MAGNT). 14.31S, 132.22E. Tindal, l-20.xii.1967. light
trap, W. Vestjens, 26 (ANIC). 14.39S, 133.06E,
Mataranka, 1 .iii. 1 967, MU, 1 6
.
1 4.44 S 1 3 1 .08E, Flora R,
bc.1912, Spencer, 36 (MV). 14.56S, 133.04E, Roper R
crossing 2km W of Mataranka Hsd, ll.i.1992, M. & B.
Moulds, 66 (AM). 14.57S, 133.13E, Roper R, N. B.
Tindale, 1 6 (MV). 1 5.40S, 1 30.39E, Victoria R Depot, 4c?
(BMNH). N QLD: 13.01S, 141.47E, 40km S of Weipa,
l-10.xii.1987, Clarkson, DeCampo, 1<J (DPI). 13.05S,
142.56E, Wenlock R, 12.xii.1986, M.V. lamp, G Daniels,
M. Schneider, 1 9 (UQ).
DIAGNOSIS. Male 7.7-9.7mm; one of only two
Australian fireflies which are dorsally yellow
with apical black patches on elytra; distinguished
from Luciola dejeani by the dark brown
abdominal sternites 4 and 5, the well developed
elytral interstitial lines, and the form of the
aedeagus. Female macropterous. coloured as for
male except for pale terminal abdomen. Larva
not associated.
DESCRIPTION. Males are redescribed; females
are newly described.
Male. 7. 7-9.7mm long (holotype 8.7mm long);
dorsal surface yellow to orange yellow, except
for apical black area on elytra; head between
eyes, antennae, and palpi dark brown; ventral
thorax yellow except for dark brown tibiae and
tarsi of all legs; abdominal sternite 2 yellow, 3-4
yellow with lateral brown markings or 3-4
entirely dark brown; 5 dark brown, 6 and 7
creamy white; abdominal tergites brown (6 and 7
may be darker brown than preceding tergites),
tergite 8 paler brown than remainder.
Pronotum (Fig. 1H) 2. 5-3.2mm wide, 1.7-
2.1mm long; W/L 1.5 (holotype); midanterior
margin rounded, moderately produced beyond
conspicuous but rounded anterolateral angles;
lateral margins subparallel or slightly divergent
posteriorly; median posterior margin gently
indented; punctures broad, shallow, contiguous
except over median area of disc. Elytra parallel-
sided when closed, with interstitial lines 1, 2
well-defined, 3, 4 faint.
Head (Figs 1H, 2D,E) not completely covered
by pronotum at rest, moderately excavated between
eyes; GIIW 1.9-2.4mm; SIW 0.2-0.4mm; ASD
slightly < ASW; Irons 1 x ASW, frons-vertex
junction not clearly defined and rounded;
mouthparts well developed; apical segment of
labial palpi flattened and dentate. Antenna!
length > GHW but < 2 x GHW; FS 1 slightly
longer than subequal FS 2, 3; FS 4-9 subequal, a
little shorter than FS 2, 3.
Light organs (Fig. 3D) either occupying
sternites 6 and 7 completely or retracted to basal
halfor less of sternite 7 (such retraction may be a
post-mortem change); MPP broad and apically
rounded, lateral margins convergent posteriorly;
posterolateral 'corners' ofsternite 7 apparent and
angulate on certain pinned specimens, angles
obliterated after short period of soaking in water/
detergent mixture; tergite 8 rounded posteriorly
(Fig. 3E). Aedeagus L/W 2-3. like that of
Atyphella majuscula (Fig. 5G-I) but lacking the
hood like basal piece; ML scarcely expanded at
apex or around EO; LL subparallel sided or
margins tapering slightly posteriorly; LL broad in
lateral aspect and closely approximate formost of
their dorsal length and diverging only at their
apices; LL bear a small subapical hook, and hairs
are restricted to lateral margins in apical 1/3.
Female. (Fig. 6A,B); 9mm long; macropterous
and known to be capable of flight; coloured as for
male except for pale light organ in sternite 7, and
yellow sternites 8, 9.
Pronotal outline and punctures, and form of
elytra, as for male. Head form of winged female
head type (Fig. 6B), not conspicuously smaller
than that ofmale, GHW 11 x SIW; ASD > ASW;
vertex shallowly excavated. Abdomen not pro-
truding beyond elytral apices; median posterior
margin of sternite 8 shallowly and broadly
emarginate; sternite 9 tapering posteriorly,
median posterior margin entire.
Larva. Unknown.
DISTRIBUTION. Gulf of Carpentaria islands.
Northern Territory near rivers, farN Qld (Fig. 8).
REMARKS. Lea (1921b) emphasised its
distinctiveness from the only other similarly
coloured Australian species, Luciola dejeani.
Both these pale species conform in colour pattern
to Lampyris incerta Boisduval, described from
New Holland, (listed here as Species Incertae),
McDermott (1966) listed 40 Indomalaysian
Luciolini with this dorsal colour pattern. The
single female was taken when many other
flashing specimens were observed Hying (M.
Schneider, pers. comm.).
Atyphella ellioti Ballantvne sp. nov.
(Figs 1,3)
TYPE. Holotype. 6. Australia, N Qld; I9.16S, 146.49E,
Ml Elliot NP, Upper North Ck, 1000m, 2-5.xii.1986, RF,
GBM.GT, SH(QMT61104).
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FIG 5. Aedcagi, 6 Atypkella ; A, D, Ci, J, M, P, S, V, ventral aspect; B, E, 1 1, K, N, Q, T, W. dorsal aspect; C. F, I, L,
O, R, U, right lateral aspect. A-C, A. majusada; D-F. A. olivicri; G-l, A. costata; J-L, A. flummans; M-O, A.
immaculate/; l'-R, A. lychnis; S-U..-J. similis; V, W, .-(. scintillans. Scale lines 1mm; lines shared by: A-C & G-I;
D-F& S-W; J-L; M-O; P-R. bp = basal piece; eo = ejaculatorx orifice; h = hairs; II = lateral lobe; ml = median lobe.
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vl M ERIAL. Rolotype and 1 1 pacatypcs: N QUJ: same
data as hulotyix -: (QM). ]'•> .^OS," I46.57R, Ml I
summit 1 150m ran Wta I *9 I Gi ihai i PI and FTT,
U !M QLD21.07S, I48.31E, Pease*! I ki I Lmgella,
.
i ii \ nil 1993 GBM& Di R]
andPF,e ;.
DIAGNOSIS. The smalle Ophelia sped* in
Auslralia (3.6-3u9mm long); pronotum brown,
elytra light brown wiih 2 paid ifuersijtjaJ lines (3,
4); mouthparts small, probably non-fimcfii
Irons-vertex junction rounded, female and larva
not associated.
DESCRJFTH )N .Male. 3.0-3 Ontm long; pronotum
brown, median area slightly darker than ma !
pronolal punctures olicn ringed with brown: MS,
VIN and elytra light brown, except lor paid
SUtUTC, apc\ niid interstitial lines (1,2), venlial
surlnce of lhora\ moderately dark brown
pale brown, ventral abdomen verv dark brown
except for white light organ in sternites 6, 7; (the
datk eoKiiu of fergites 6 and 7 may be visible
through [he paler cuticle of sternites 6 and 7 and
confuse the outline of (he ligjil organs in those
segment 1 1; basal abdominal tergites light brown.
BS 5-7 very dark brown, tergite 8 pale.
Pronotum 1.1-1.2mm wide, 0. 6-0.7mm long;
W/L 1.8 (holorype); midanterior margin gently
rounded, projecting moderately beyond rounded
anterolateral comers; lateral margins slightly
divergent posteriorly; disc barely depressed,
lateral areas Hat; punctures broad, shallow,
contiguous ovej all ol' disc. I.lvtra with 2 well
defined interstitial lines ( 1. 2),
Mead largely concealed beneath pronotum a!
rest, moderate depression between eves, GHW
0.6-0.7mm. StW less than 0.1mm, ASIX ASVV
hut sockets noi contiguous; Irons low, height
SubeqUal to ASW, and frons-vertex junction
rounded: niouthpart complex small, probably
non-funclional: apical segment of labia] palpi
fusiform. Antcnnal length suboqual hi OHW,
•.villi 6-9 flagellar segmenis, IS I rlo,:-
narrow ed at base, aboui 3 limes as long as cat tioi
ibe remaining suhcqual 1 "
Abdomens of nlosl specimens examined uie
shrivelled and distorted and description relates lo
holotype i<n\\. I.igln organs (.Fig. 3C ) occupying
sternites 6 and 7 entirely, (apijarentlv retracted In
anterior 2/3 in sternitc 7 in damaged paralyses);
vipi'of sieiniic / moderately produced, apiealiy
rounded; lateral margins ol tergite 8 lapcr
posteriorly, median posterioi margin ofterg
rounded, and projecting t little beyond poi
lateral comers.
Aedeagus l AV 3.S; basal piece not hood
Ml. noi expanded at level of l:() or al ape*
projecting beyond apices ol lateral lobes a little
and curving slightly dorsally; LL sligblly
expanded at their apices, w idcly SCpai at6 alon^
llicir dorsal bar
DISTRIBI I tON. bar N Old on Ihc apnea paitsof
Ml I lliol in rainforest, and al Lungella: never
below 0()0 metres
REMARKS I Ins small distinctive species is named
from lis type locality. It and A, fhimmatli are lite
only two Aiy/'lnilii which occui both notlli and
south oi itu- di bwti : between Townsvilte and
Mackay.
Atvphella flammans OUiff
(FtgS I 'H)
h phelli .• m n »ll ; 1890 53 l.eii 19(1 I ; i 921b
H» ' iltvici Will 4B Ballantyne in Caldei ""•
I. . .i<ii, i
l.m nilii (I I.-.. ...,.. i< lllilt.l. Mel lL'iilli.11 . IVlif. Ili-i
rYPE Loc* " rated bet i 2Q.42S, 140.30]
Cloncuny (KJ3979, AM). 01 two ; cmi ihe ^<k
hearing a holotypt label, this specimen R has s
,
......
:| i ,.', i ,-.. : i r, bju .... .in,,,- Chi B as
Ifctuypc as nature n ftmi fan i . i vsential in
'.. him thi an ; onto irnilarlj coloured species,
''.iijlccloiypo, second :'' on same card as Lvinlyp. 'Is
ii .'" .
. missing its head, and has abdomen and
aedeqgus dissected; otherwise labelled as lor Icclotvpe
[AMD.
MATERIAL. Lectotype, paral&erotype and 10.1
specimens MOLD: 1A42S, 145 I3B, Bloomfield Rd ,m-i
Hctcnvale, 2x1974. GSM, ' i <<>Mi. Mi Html ;ai
I lelenvale, 8504950m, 3-5juU99&, GBM, IS. In.inS,
I45.25E Mt Halcyon, 870rtv 22-24.xi.1993, OHM
1 6.05S I4S.17E, Gold Hill. MeDow all Ra.. Ijsi.1 9 /!>, I W
& K, .1 .. » VMC) 16.05S, I45.2M:. 1,'il''
iranscel site 7. 700m, RF. 1 9.xL 1 998, GBM. P. Bon.
A OTcKJtai Id «'M). I608S, 145 2fi[{. Noah t I,. 7km
i-:m. of rhonitafl Peak, : 7 .iii.i^4. A, t aider & rvv.
ANH !. •!*>. lowland Kl\ I larva* ANIC'l. 16.
i ;'l2Hla.l-,MiR.:l7kmKN\VolKniaiu!.i lOJii 19* i
400 in, A. faklei & I W, ANIG bedcsale 949. Kb. 1 larva.
1649S, UsIKi: Kuranda, b. P Dodd,3ci (SAM.ANIC
MVi. i.Gns N\v ,.i Kuranda, 6jti-lO.xii.19S4, r
llallpapp. I J (DPI). I6.5SS, I l-.l«:l., (- aims: 3 f,(QM,
AM< i Crystal i ascadc - 1 - aims, v>ai |%4, gum,
I P. ! larvae I r.121, UQJ; tlxI.lQfiSGBM, IS ('I
3G.xi.IQ05, GBM 1 larva (T.199); 6,xtU966, BC, I J
I
i 111), I7.U7S, 145.41 r.. Upper Mulffisrvc R i sii.1%5,
OBM. I •; i r.178). Little Mulgravc R, nil. 2d (SAM).
17 n,S. I4S.53E, Bellenden Ker Ra, Ifcm S or Gable
Iowa 6, 25-31x19^1, 500m, Eajtlwaicli/Q MUscum
berlejEUe 121, RF sieved liner, I larva iANIG). I7.I7S.
145 571 Graham Ra . 350m. I xi-Ksii IWS GBMH i
i i H.1VH. 17.34(5 145.531 ( u R. Mulder.
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FIG. 6. t Aty-phclki. A, C. dorsal aspect pronotum including head and mesonotal plates ( A), and mesonotal plates
and right elytron ( C ); B. D,E, anterior aspect head w rth pronotum ( B, D); I-'-) I, terminal abdomen, lateral (G)
ventral (F. H). A, B. A costaUf. C D, I mpanspicun; E. F, A afro; G. H. A. conspleua. Scale lines 1mm; lints
shared by D, F; G-H. e = eye; eg - egg. lb fat bod> ; la labrtan, lo = light organ: in = mandible: nip = maxillary
palp: sp = spiracle; si 6-8 - sterniles 6-S; 16-8 = tergites 6-S.
29-30.X.19S5. [06; l5.xi.l9K5. 9<3 (AM). I7.36S,
145.45F. Henrietta Ck,6.xii. 1965, GBM. 1 larva (T.191,
CO. taken with larvae of i . \T,SJ,S, 146.07E,
Clump Point, 60mi. S of Cairns, rx.1951. J. Sedlacck, 26
(CAS, MV); 23.x. 195 1. I, Campbell. 16 (MV|. 1 753S,
I46.06E, Mission Beach, 10.M.I965. GBM 4 5 4 lanae
06 T. 1 79 Co, 2<?.2 larvae I.2ot), 1 larva F244; I larva
OMi; X.IV51, J. Sadiacek, 16 |UQ). I8.39S, 146.10E,
Broadwater Park. 35km NW of Ineham, 21-22.xii.l9S6,
SM.,26 (QM). 2C01S. 148.36E, 15km NE ofEungella.
IS.xi.K'Sl. A. Gillison. 950m, berieafltB, meso-notoplnll
forest 25, 3 larvae (AN1C). 21.09S, 149.1 IE, Ml
Blackwood, 28tan NW of Mackay. 3.vii.l99l. 590m.
GBM, HJ, 1 larva I ' . 2 - , eggs and 7 first instar larvae
(QM). 21.10S, 14&V31E, Broken R. tuneella. 750m,
I6-I7.sf.1992. GBM, 2T6, 21.37S. 14S.59E. Stony Ck,
2811m, 4.X-1 7.xii.l999, FIT, DJC , 96 -
DIAGNOSIS. Male often large (8-13miTJ long);
pronotum cream with median dark markings:
elytra moderately dark brown, with lateral,
sutural and apical borders cream, and interstitial
lines 2. 3, 4 cream where they traverse the brown
area; elytra slightly convex sided when closed;
antennal sockets contiguous or nearly so: mouth-
parts small, may be non-functional; Irons-vertex
junction convex. Female with fully developed
elytra and abbreviated hind wings. Larva dorsally
cream with patchy brown markings on tergites 2,
3 and abdominal tergite 5.
DESCRIPTION. Males arc redescribed; females
and larvae are newlv described.
Male, 8-1 3mm long (lectotype 10mm); pronotum
cream, with median dark markings, MS and MN
cream; elytra brown with broad lateral margin,
apex, sutural margin, humeral angle and
interstitial lines 1-3. cream; head antennae and
palpi dark brown; ventral pro and mesothorax
cream, metathorax dark brown, legs 1, 2 dark
brown except for pale coxae, trochanters and
base of femora; ventral abdomen dark brown
almost black, except for cream sternites o & 7;
basal tergites brown, tergites 7 & 8 pale; 7
sometimes dingier than 8 but paler than rest.
Pronotum (Fig. Ill 2.8-4.4mm wide, 1.5-2.3mm
long; W/L lS-2.6 (lectotype 2.0); midanterior
margin sometimes slightly indented, moderately
produced beyond anterolateral angles; lateral
margins diverging posteriorly in anterior 3 4-5
with no convergence in posterior 1/6. or con-
vergent in posterior 1/6: midposterior margin
broadly indented; punctures broad, shallow, may
be separated by their width in median area of
disk, remainder most 1\ contiguous. Elytra slightly
convex-sided when closed, with interstitial lines
1 , 2 well developed and reaching to apical I /8, 3
not as well elevated as 1, 2. usually effaced in
front and behind and occupying about 1/4 length
of elytron. 4 visible and elevated, sometimes
slightly so; line 4 m lectotype is well developed;
( Bloomlicld Road male has line 3 almost as long
as rest and line 4 well elevated).
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Head almost concealed beneath pronotum at
rest; deeply depressed between eyes; GHW
1.9-2.7mm; SIW 0.2-0.3mm; antennal sockets
contiguous; frons scarcely defined and 1-2 X
ASW (2 x ASW in lectorype); frons-vertex
junction rounded; mouthpart complex small,
probably non functional; apical segment of labial
palpi flattened and dentate. Antennal length
subequal to GHW; FS 1 almost as long as scape,
FS 2,3 subequal and slightly shorter than FS 1,
4-8 subequal, about as long as broad, 9 longer
than broad, and apical ly rounded.
Terminal abdomen on lectotype and paralecto-
type mutilated and this description relates to other
specimens examined. Sternite 7 MPP moderately
produced beyond rounded posterolateral comers
and apically rounded; light organ of sternite 7
does not extend into the MPR Tergite 8 with
rounded posterior margin (Fig. 4.1, K). Aedeagus
LAV 3; basal piece not hood like; ML very broad
around ejaculatory orifice, and narrowing just
before slightly bulbous apex; LL narrowing
before their apices and diverging slightly along
their length, widely divergent in apical 1/6; hairs
borne along apical 1/4 (Fig. 5J-L).
Female. 10mm long; fully developed elytra not
covering gravid abdomen entirely and expanding
slightly in posterior half; hind wings about 3/4 as
long as elytra, flightless; coloured as for male,
except for pale sternites 8, 9 and elytra may have
light brown colouring restricted to basal 1/4
(darker hind wings visible beneath pale elytra
may confuse interpretation of this dark basal
area). Pronotal outline as for male. Elytra
convex-sided when closed; with 4 well-defined
interstitial lines, lines 2 and 3 converging in
apical 1/6. Head very small, ofform of wingless
female head; mouthparts well developed;
posterior margin of abdominal sternite 8 entire;
median posterior margin of sternite 9 indented.
Larva. (Figs 12A, 36B); lateral margins of terga
1-11 bearing fine short hairs and spines, not
conspicuously thickened or ridged; median line
on terga 2-11 not laterally ridged; punctures in
anterior half of terga 2-10 not conspicuously
larger than rest. Protergum 1.1 -4.0mm long; 1.8-
6.5mm wide; median anterior area of protergum
slightly narrowed and median anterior margin
indented; lacking tubercles; posterolateral
comers of thoracic and abdominal terga (except
tergum 12) rounded. Posterolateral corners of
terminal abdominal tergum slightly produced.
Head wider than long; anterior margin laterally
and medially emarginate (Fig. 7M).
Dorsally yellowish with dark brown markings;
protergum with brown area along midanterior
margin, lateral areas clear yellow, remainder
marked lightly and patchily in brown; meso and
metaterga deep cream- light brown, with small
dark brown areas at anterolateral and postero-
lateral angles, and median area mid-dark brown;
metatergum with extensive median dark brown
area which widens posteriorly; abdominal terga
very lightly marked in brown, except for paired
small dark brown areas along midanterolateral
margin of terga 4-11, and a median dark area on
tergum 8; tergum 1 2 cream with brown markings;
legs dark brown; thoracic sternal plates lightly
marked with pale brown; thoracic epipleural
plates dark brown; sternal plates of abdominal
segments 4-10 mainly cream with light brown
markings; epipleural plates of segments 4-9 dark
brown with wide cream areas; epipleura of
segments 9-10 cream; ventral surface of
segments 10-11 pale.
DISTRIBUTION. Modern records show the
species is widespread in the Wet Tropics of N
Qld, ranging from just north of the Bloomfield R
south to near Ingham. Farther south it has been
taken at two localities near Mackay and Sarina.
All these records are from tropical coastal habits,
mostly in lowlands. By contrast the original types
are labelled 'Cloncurry' which is an arid rocky
region from which it has never been recollected.
The Cloncurry locality requires modern
confirmation and the locality is consequently
omitted from distribution maps (Figs 8, 11).
REMARKS. Second largest Australian firefly.
Specimens taken at Crystal Cascades near Cairns
flew slowly at about head height and were easily
netted.
Atvphella flammulans Ballantvne sp. nov.
(Figs 1,4)
TYPE. Holotype.cS, N Qld 17.56S, 145.56E, Boulder Ck
via Tullv, 24-27.X.I983, 500-600m, GBM, DY. GT
(QMT6U10).
MATERIAL. Holotype and 30 paratypes. N QLD: 1 7. 1 75.
145. 54E, Bellenden Ker Base Stn, 100m,
28.viii-20.x.l 991 , FIT, GBM and HJ, 16 (QM). Bellenden
Ker Ra., Cable station 5, ix-x.1982, malaise trap. S.
Montague, 1 S. 17.28S, 146.01E, Stone Ck, l.x-l.xi.lWx
100m, FIT, J. Hasenpusch, lie?. 17.36S, 146.00E, 15km
WNW S Johnstone, 29.ix.1986, light trap, Faveri and
Halfpapp, let (DPI). 17.47S, 145.34E, Tully Falls SF,
18km SSW of Ravenshoe, Lx-5.xi.1987, 730m, RS &
Dickinson, 26 (QM). Ravenshoe SF. Tullv Falls Road,
10.x-15.xi. 1987, RF FIT, AWH. 26 (OTT). 17.56S,
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I45.56E, Boulder Ck via Tullv, 24-27jl1983, 500-600rn,
GBM, DY, GT, 56 (QM). 17.56S, 145.56E, Upper
Boulder Ck via Tully, 24-27.X.I983, 650-900m, GBM,
DY,GT, \6.
DIAGNOSIS. Similar to A. flammans, differing
in the smaller size (6-8.6mm long), the elytral
colouration, the presence of only two well
defined interstitial lines, the high Irons and
acutely margined Irons-vertex junction.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 6-8.6mm long; pronolum
pale clear cream with median dark brown mark-
ing (Fig. IK.); MS and MN pale cream; elytra
moderately dark brown with pale cream lateral
margin, apex, sutural margin, and interstitial lines
1, 2 (sometimes with traces of a short pale
interstitial line 3 ); head dark brown, antennae and
palpi mid brown: ventral surface of pro and
mesothorax pale brown, of metathorax brown,
darker brown in median area; legs 1 and 2 with
pale semitransparent coxae, trochanters and
femora, and brown tip of femora and tibiae and
tarsi; legs 3 similarly coloured except for brown
ventral face of coxae; abdominal stermtes
moderately dark brown except for pale light
organ in sternites 6 and 7; abdominal tergites pale
to dark brown except for paler brown tergite 8.
Pronotum (Fig. 1 K) 1 .4-1 .6mm long; 2.4-3.Omm
wide; W/L (holotype) 1.7; midanterior margin
broadly rounded, projecting beyond rounded
anterolateral comers; lateral margins divergent
posteriorly, sometimes converging in posterior
1/4; punctures broad, shallow, contiguous. Elytra
slightly convex-sided when closed, with 2 well-
defined interstitial lines (1,2) and faint traces of
line 4 at base near humeral angle.
Head partially concealed beneath pronotum at
rest; deeply depressed between eyes; GHW
1.5-2.0mm; SIW 0.1-0.2mm; antenna! sockets
contiguous; frons high, 5-6 times ASW; Irons-
vertex junction narrowly acute; mouthparts
small; apical segment of labial palpi dentate.
Antenna] length subequal to or slightly > GHW;
IS 1, 2 subequal in length, FS 1 narrower than 2;
FS 2, 3, 4 subequal in width, 2 slightly longer than
3 which is slightly longer than 4; FS 5-9 shorter
than 4. subequal in length.
Light organs (Fig. 4G) occupying anterior half
or less of sternites 6 and 7 or retracted from all
margins in sternite 6 (this may be a post mortem
change); in sternite 7 irregular patches offal body
behind the well defined light organ material do
not extend more than 2/3 median length of this
sternite; MPP of sternite 7 moderately produced
and apically rounded; posterior margin of tergile
8 rounded. Aedeagus like that of A. flammans;
ML projecting strongly between apices of LL
which are separated along their length dorsally
with their apices divergent.
Female and Larva. Unknown.
DISTRIBUTION. Rainforest species, restricted
to blocks 13 and 14 in the central part of the Wet
Tropics, N Qld. It occurs from lowlands to
moderately high elevation (Fig. 11).
REMARKS. The specific namejlammulans was
chosen not to represent its light pattern, which is
unknown, but to emphasise its similarity to A.
flammans.
Atyphella immaculata Ballantyne sp. nov.
(Figs 4, 5)
TYPE. Holotvpe.ri. N Qld: 15.49S, 145.17E, Mt Fin-
nigan, RF. 760 m, via Helensvale, 20-27. vii. 1974, GBM.
DC (QMT61139).
MATERIAL. 1 lolotvpe and 22 paratopes. N QLD: same
locality as holotype, 86 (QM). I7.00S, 145.26E,26kmup
Tinaroo Ck M, via Mareeba, 24.viii-29.ix. 1 983, RS &
Brown, MDPI FIT, Id" site 8, 1<J site 7 (DPI). 17.16S,
1 45.29E, Atherton, 6.x. 1 959, G Ettershank. 1 6* (T.4. UQ).
17.2IS, 145.36E, Malanda, 29.ix.l930, A.J. Turner, 26
(QM). 17.25S, 145.28E, Hugh Nelson Ra., 21km S of
Atherton, 3.ix-l.xi.l984, MDPI FIT site 16, \6 (DPI).
17.33S. 145.32E, BS2 Mt Fisher, FIT JCLJ. 3.x-2.xi.l996,
L.Umbach, 1 6 ; 1 150m, malaise trap, 2 6 (ANIC). I7.37S,
145.34E, BS3 Massev Ck. 1000m, 3-x-2.xi.1995, L.
Umhach, 5o (3 in FIT).
DIAGNOSIS. Male moderately large (7-9mm
long); pronotum orange; elytra dark brown with 3
well developed interstitial lines; distinguished
from A. majuscula, which has similar dorsal
colouration, by its smaller size, parallel-sided
elytra with 3 interstitial lines, and absence of a
hood like basal piece of the aedeagus.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 7-9mm long; pronotum
uniformly orange yellow; MS and MN paler
orange; elytra moderately to very dark brown;
head reddish brown, antennae and palpi mod-
erately dark brown, apical segment of maxillary
palpi pale on inner face; ventral surface of pro
and meso thorax yellow, of metathorax
mid-brown; legs yellow except for dark brown
apices of femora, and all of tibiae and tarsi;
ventral surface of abdomen shiny dark brown
except for waxy white sternites 6 and 7; basal
abdominal tergites dark brown, tergites 6, 7 and 8
pale with scattered light brown markings, tergite
6 sometimes dark brown.
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FIG. 7. Larval morphology. A, dorsal aspect; B, M, dorsal aspect larval head with base of antennal articulating
membrane and mandibles; C, H,ventral aspect pronotum with head removed; D, E, J, I, lateral and ventral
aspects thoracic segment 3; F. G, L, K, lateral and ventral aspects abdominal segment 2; N-Q, dorsal aspect of
anterior half of larval head (semidiagrammatic). A, B, A. atra; C-G, Luciola anstralis; H-L, Atyphellu
scintillans; M. A.flammans; N..-I. olivieri; 0,A. scintillans; P,A. similis;Q,A. lyclmus. Scale lines I mm: lines
shared by: C-G; H-L. am = antennal membrane; as2 = abdominal sternite 2: at2 = abdominal tergite 2; c =
complementary segment; cl, c3 = coxae = legs 1 and 3; ep = epipleurum; es = episternum; fc = frontoclypeus; i =
intrasegmental membrane; m = mandible; nm = neck membrane; o = simple eye; sp= spiracle; t3 = thoracic tergite 3.
Pronotum 2.2-3.Omm wide; 1.3-1.6mm long
(W/L holotype 2); midanterior margin rounded
and may project considerably beyond antero-
lateral corners; punctures broad, shallow,
contiguous. Elytra parallel-sided, with 3 well-
defined interstitial lines (1,2, and 4).
Head partially concealed beneath pronotum at
rest; moderately depressed between eyes; GHW
2.0-3.2mm; SIW 0.2-0.3mm; ASD < ASW;
antennal sockets slightly protuberant; frons 1-2
X ASW and Irons-vertex junction rounded;
mouthparts well developed; apical segment of
labial palpi fusiform. Antennal length subequal
to GHW; FS 1-4 longer than wide; FS 5-8
subequal and about as long as wide.
Light organs (Fig. 4B) occupying sternites 6
and 7 except for a narrow posterior margin of 7;
MPP of sternite 7 scarcely developed and post-
erior margin ofsternite 7 broadly rounded; lateral
margins of tergite 8 subparallel and posterior
margin gently rounded (Fig. 4E). Aedeagus (Fig.
5M-0) L/W 2.5; basal piece not hood-like; ML
not conspicuously swollen around EO or at apex.
often protuberant dorsally between apices of LL
which are very narrow in lateral aspect, widely
separated along their dorsal length and slightly
divergent at their apices; hairs restricted to apical
1 /3 or less.
Female and Larva. Unknown.
DISTRIBUTION. Restricted to the Wet Tropics
ofN Qld where it occurs on Mt Finnigan (block
1 ), and along the western edge of the central
mountain system (blocks 7, 9 &10). Strictly an
upland rainforest species, ransine from 750-
1200m (Fig. 13).
REMARKS. The specific name, immaculata,
meaning 'spotless' highlights its uniformly
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FIG. 8. Records for four Australian species of'Atyphella.
coloured pronotum. This is one of only two
Australian Atyphella species (the other is A.
majuscula) which possess this dorsal colouration
of orange pronotum and black elytra, a pattern
associated with Australian and New Guinean
Luciola and Pteroptyx (Ballantyne, 1987a,b).
Atyphella inconspicua (Lea)
(Figs 1, 2, 3, 6)
Luciola inconspicua I .ea, 1 92 1 a: 1 97.
Luciola (Luciola) inconspicua Lea. McDermott. 1966: 106.
Atyphella inconspicua (Lea) comb. nov. Ballantvne in Calder,
' 1998: 177.
TYPES. Lectotype. 6 (here designated). N Qld: 16.55S,
1 45.46E, Cairns district, E. Allen, male (of2 c? mounted on
card, the lectotype is mounted ventral side facing up; labels
are: 1
.
Luciola inconspicua Lea Cotypc Cairns; 2 C/2289; 3
Cotype) (QM). Paralectotypcs. 196", same data as
lectotype, (1 QM; 4, SAM; 4, AM; 6, MV; 2, ANIC; 2
BMNH).
MATERIAL. Lectotype, paralectotypes and 279
specimens. N QLD: no other information, 13 J (CAS).
I5.53S, 145. I3E, Mt Misery Rd, 730m, 2. i. 1991,
ANZSES, pyrethrum knockdown, lc? (QM). I6.37S,
I45.20E. top of Mt Lewis, 27.xi.1965, GBM, 1 c? (T.189.
UQ). 16.55S, 145.25E,MtHalcvon, 870m, 22-24.xi. 1993,
GBM, 26 (QM). 16.55S, 145.40E, Mt Williams,
900- 1000m, 2-3.xii.1993, Cook, GBM and HJ, 7c?.
17.02S, 145.38E, Lambs Head, 10km W of Edmonton,
GBM,GT, 12-13.xii.l988, 1200m, 23.5; 8-91 1990, 116*.
I7.03S, 145.41 E, Upper Islev Ck. 750m, 29-30.xi.1993,
DC et al., 10c?. 1 7.06S. 1 45.53 E South Bell Peak, Malbon
Thompson Ra.. 900m. 21-22.xi.1990, GBM, 8c?. 17.I2S.
145.51E, Bellenden Ker Ra., 1km S of Cable Tower 6,
17.x-5.xi.1981, 500m, Earthwatch, QM, 28c? (ANIC).
17.27S, 145.29E, Tower nr The Crater NP, 1230m, PF
traps, 25.XU994-1011995, GBM. 2c? (QM). The Crater
nr 1 lerberton, xii. 1961, DKM, Lossin, 2c? (.AM). 1 7.3 1 S,
145.37E. Millaa Millaa Falls, 5.xii.l965, GBM, 4c?
(T.197, UQ). 17.33S, 145.32E. Mt Fisher, 1150m,
I.xii. 1994-31 1 995, PZ. 2c? FIT JCU East. 15 FIT JCU
West (ANIC). 17.36S, 145.45E, Henrietta Ck 6.xii.l965,
GBM, 2c? (T.185, UQ). 17.37S, 145.34E, BS 3 Massey
Ck, 1000m, 3.x-2.xi.l995, L. Umbach, FIT JCU, lc?
(ANIC). I7.50S, 145.56E, Tully R Xing, 10km S of
Koombooloomba Dam, 4-511990, 750m, GBM, SRM.
3c? (QM). 17.56S, 145.56E, Upper Boulder Ck, 11km
NNW of Tully, 900m, 25-27.X.I983, 850 m, GBM, DY,
GT, 10c?;GBM,GT,HJ, I6-I9.xi. 1984,20c?, 4-5.xii.1989
at 800m, 1 o\ 5-7.xii.1989, at 1000m, 12c?. Boulder Ck,
via Tully, 500-600m, 24-27x1983, GBM, DY, GT, 35 c?,
82. 18.1 2S, I45.45E, Kirrama Ra., Douglas Ck Rd, 800
m. 9- 1 2.xii. 1 986, GBM. GT, SH, 65 c?, 1 9 (taken with 2c?
A. olivieri, and 2c?, 42 L. ni%ra). 18.16S, I46.01E,
Kirrama SF, via Cardwell, 16.xii.1966, BC, lc? (T.217
UQ, taken with 1 6* ofA. olivieri). Kirrama Ra., Yuccabine
Ck area, 600m, 9-12.xii.1986, GBM, GT, SH, I 6 (QM).
DIAGNOSIS. Male small to medium (5-7.6mm
long; lectotype 5.3mm); pronotum subparallel
sided, cream with median dark brown markings;
elytra light to moderately dark brown with 3
interstitial lines (which may be paler than rest)
which are bordered by dense, large punctures;
punctures appear dark brown in paler elytra;
ASD subequal to or slightly smaller than ASW;
mouthparts well developed; frons-vertex
junction acute; head partially concealed beneath
pronotum at rest. Presumed female brachelytral,
differing from A. conspicua by the pronotal
outline and nature of the pronotal punctures.
Larva unknown.
DESCRIPTION. Males areredescribed; females
are newly described.
Male. Small to medium; 5-7.6mm long;
(lectotype 5.3mm); pronotum dull cream with
median light to dark brown marking may extend
across median half or greater; MS and MN
cream; elytra uniformly light to medium brown;
interstitial lines, and suture especially at base,
may be paler than rest in which case punctures
appear darker brown; head moderately dark,
sometimes reddish brown, antennae and palpi
paler brown; ventral pro and mesothorax pale,
metathorax dark brown; legs 1 , 2 cream with dark
brown tarsi; legs 3 brown with cream femora;
ventral abdomen dark brown except for pale
cream sternites 6, 7; dorsal abdomen light brown
except for pale cream tergites 7, 8.
Pronotum (Fig. IE) 1 .5-2.8mm wide; 1.0-2.4mm
long; W/L 1.8 (lectotype); midanlerior margin
moderately projecting beyond rounded
anterolateral corners; lateral margins sub-
parallel-sided; acute posterolateral corners often
project moderately beyond straight median
posterior margin; punctures broad, mainly
contiguous. Elytra parallel-sided when closed;
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with interstitial lines 1 , 2 well defined, and fainter
traces of 4; elytral punctures broad, relatively
shallow and conspicuous.
Head (Fig. 2C) partially concealed beneath
pronotum at rest, deeply depressed between eyes;
GHW 1.2-1.5mm; S1W 0.2mm; ASD usually <
ASW (ASD is subequal to ASW in Upper lsley
Ck males in QM, and subequal to 1/2 ASW in
Lamb's Head males in QM); irons vertical, 3 x
ASW high; frons-vertex junction well defined,
narrowly acute; mouthparts well developed;
apical segment of labial palpi fusiform. Antennal
length slightly shorter than GHW; FS 1 about as
long as scape, but narrower; FS 2, 3, 4 subequal;
FS 5-8 subequal, slightly shorter than elongate,
slender FS 9.
Light organs (Fig. 3G,H ) occupying sternites 6,
7 completely except for a narrow posterior
margin of 7; MPP of sternite 7 gently produced
and apically rounded; posterior margin of tergite
8 rounded, lateral margins subparallel. Aedeagus
L/W 1.9; with ML bulbous around EO and
slightly bulbous at apex; LL convex-sided,
divergent along their length dorsally and slightly
bulbous at their apices.
Female. 6-9.5mm long; associated by similarity
of label data only; brachelytral, and lacking hind
wings (Fig. 6C,D). Pronotum pale brown with
median darker brown marking, elytra paler
brown with pale cream interstitial lines; head
light brown, antennae very pale brown, rest of
body pale cream and semitransparcnt.
Pronotum broadly rounded anteriorly, slightly
indented in median anterior margin, anterolateral
angles obliterated; lateral margins subparallel;
posterolateral corners project slightly; surface
scarcely depressed; punctures broad, shallow,
contiguous. Elytra shorter than pronotum, with 3
well-defined interstitial lines, and contiguous in
median line even when abdomen gravid. Head
small, barely depressed between eyes, of wing-
less female head form (Fig. 6D); mouthparts well
developed. Light organ in sternite 7 retracted
from all margins; median posterior margins of
sternites 8 and 9 not indented.
DISTRIBUTION. Common at many rainforest
localities in the Wet Tropics zone, from rainforest
block 1 south to block 15; usually above 500
metres (recorded up to 1330m). Old records of
'Cairns district' probably were not taken at sea
level because modern collectors have not taken
the species in lowlands. Taken with the similarA
conspicua at only 2 localities (Fig. 10).
REMARKS. Lea (1921a) commented on the
superficial similarity of this species to Luciola
cowleyi, and considered that inconspicua could
have been assigned to either Atyphella or Luciola,
There is a colour similarity only between dis-
tinctive species in 2 different genera.
Atyphella lewisi Ballantyne sp. nov.
(Fig. 4)
TYPE. Hololype. 6 N Qld, 16.37S, 145.20E, Mt Lewis
Road, via Mattel, 1000m, 11 Nov-25 Dec 1987, AWH,
RF,FIT(ANIC).
MATERIAL. Holotype and 41 paratopes. N QLD: 15.42S,
145. 13E, Mt Finnigan summit, via Helenvale,
28-30.xi.1985, 1100m, PF traps in RF, GBM, DC, 43
(QM). I5.48S, 145.17E,Mt Finnigan, 1 060m, 4.xii 1990-
17.i.I991,Q. Mus, Anzses, F1T4, Id. 15.43S, 145. 17E,
Big Tableland. NE corner, 21.xii.l990-9.i.l991, 618m.
ANZSES FIT, 4d. I6.05S.145.29E, Cape Tribulation,
22.ix-7-x.1982, GBM, 1<J; 4.5-5km W of top camp,
760-780H1, GBM, 27.ix-7.x.l982, Id. I6.08S, 145.17E,
Cooper Ck, 13 mi. N Daintree R, 14.xi.1969, BC, 16"
(IJQ). 16.10S.145.23E, Thornton Peak, llkms NE of
Daintree, 900-1000 m. 30.x- 1 .xi. 1 983, GBM, DY, GT, 2 9
(QM). 16.28S.I45.23E, Carbine Tbld, Mossman Bluff'
(amp. 30.xi.1990. 1000m, GBM, 3d. Mossman Bluff
Track, 5- 1 0km W ofMossman, 20.xii. 1 989- 1511 990, site
1 FIT ANZSES, 250m, GBM, 2d . Devil's Thumb, 12km
NW of Mossman, 1000m, 27.xii.l989, ANZSES
expedition, 1 9 . Windsor Tbld, 27.xii. 1988-10.1.1989. site
2 FIT, E. Schmidt & ANSZES.l 6 . Windsor Tbld via Ml
Carbine, 26.xii. 1983-243. 1984, trap 15, RS & llalfpapp.
Id (DPI); 12.xi-26.xii.1983, FIT, site 14a, RS & AWH.
3 d . Windsor Tbld. 20.xii. 1985- 15.1.1986. FIT site 1 4d. RS
& Brown, 2d 46km from main road, 2d 38km from main
road. Windsor Tbld via Mt Carbine, i. 1981, 1 Fanning 1 d
(QM). 16.37S,145.20E, Mt Lewis Road, via Julatten,
1 000m, 1 1 Nov-25 Dec 1 987, AWH, RF, FIT, 3 d (ANIC).
16.37S.145.20E, Mt Lewis Road, 1 6km from highway, 18
Dec 19X9-13 Jan 1990, 950m, FIT, GBM, GT, ANZSES
site 2, 26 (QM). Top of Mt Lewis, 27.xi.1965, GBM, 6d
(T 11. 190 UQ). 5km N of Mt Lewis, via Julatten,
3.xi.l983, 1040m, pyrethrum knockdown in RF, DY and
GT, 1 d (QM).
DIAGNOSIS. Small species (4.8-5.7mm long),
superficially similar to A. brevis and A. ellioti,
distinguished from the former by the smaller size,
presence of only 2 well defined interstitial lines,
and a convex frons-vertex junction, and from the
latter by the colouration of the pronotum and the
terminal abdominal tergites and from all other
Australian Lampyridae by the reduced area ofthe
light organ in sternite 7. Female tentatively
associated.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 4.8-5.7mm long; pronotum
cream with median dark area sometimes
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occupying median half or greater (pronotum
entirely dark brown in one Cape Tribulation <3 );
MS and MN cream, often with darker brown
median markings; elytra light to medium brown,
often shiny, with pale wide lateral margin
(extending to and including the pale interstitial
line 4), pale interstitial lines 1, 2 and narrowly
pale suture and apical margin; head dark brown,
antennae and palpi paler brown; ventral thorax
pale brown, legs pale brown except for darker
brown tibiae and tarsi; abdominal tergites pale
brown; basal abdominal sternites moderately
dark brown; light organ in sternite 6 appears as a
condensed yellow area in median area (Fig. 4H)
with remainder being paler and more diffuse fat
body material; in sternite 7 the condensed light
organ material is restricted to lateral yellowish
plaques separated by diffuse fat body.
Pronotum 0.8- 1.0mm long, 1.7- 1.8mm wide.
W/L(holotype) 2.2; midanterior margin rounded,
projecting moderately beyond rounded
anterolateral corners; lateral margins divergent
posteriorly in anterior 3/4 at least; punctures
broad, shallow, mostly contiguous, punctures in
median area may be separated by their width.
Elytra slightly convex-sided when closed; with 2
well-defined interstitial lines (1, 2) and fainter
traces ofline 4, which may be effaced posteriorly.
Head partially concealed beneath pronotum at
rest; deeply depressed between eyes; GHW
1.1-1.3mm; SIW 0.1mm; antennal sockets
contiguous; frons not well defined, about twice
ASW and sloping into frons such that the frons-
vertex junction is not clearly defined; mouthparts
small and adult may not feed. Antennal length
subequal to GHW; FS1 narrower at base than
remaining FS, and slightly longer and wider than
2; FS 2, 3 subequal in length, slightly longer than
4-9 which are subequal in length and width.
Apical segment of labial palpi fusiform.
Light organ material in sternite 6 closely ad-
pressed to underside of sternite in area indicated
(Fig. 4H) remaining area ofthis sternite occupied
by fat body; light organ material in sternite 7
appearing bipartite, with 2 condensed lateral
plaque like areas united by fat body; this may be a
post-mortem change; no information is available
on light production to indicate the true extent of
the light producing areas in sternite 7; MPP of
stemite 7 broadly rounded; posterior margin of
tergite 8 rounded. Aedeagus with basal piece not
hood like; LL separated dorsally; ML not bulbous
around EO or at apex, a little longer than lateral
lobes and may project slightly dorsally through
their apices.
A. brevis
A. ellioli
A
A
~~
r~
147*
TOWNSVILLE
FIG. 9. Records ofAtyphella brevis and A. cllioti in far
north Queensland rainforests.
Female. Associated by similarity of label data
only; 4- 10mm long; brachelytral; elytra very
short, not approaching in the median line; hind
wings absent; dorsal and ventral surfaces mainly
very pale yellow and semitransparent except for
light brown head with very dark eyes, pale brown
antennae and palpi; elytra, pronotum and MN
slightly darker than rest; LO yellowish.
Pronotum broadly rounded anteriorly, not
indented in anterior median line; lateral margins
subparallel-sided, posterolateral corners of
pronotum not projecting; dorsal surface shiny,
smooth, punctures small, shallow, separated by
2-3 times their width; elytra about half as long as
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FIG. 10. Records of Atyphella conspicua and A.
inconspicua in far north Queensland rainforest.
median length of pronotum, not contiguous in
median line; MS very broad (about half as wide
as pronotum); head small, of wingless female
head form, slightly depressed between eyes; GHW
= 2 x SIW; antennal length subequal to GHW;
frons-vertex junction not defined. Median post-
erior margins of sternites 7 and 8 not indented.
DISTRIBUTION. An upland species restricted
to the northern mountains (blocks 1 -4) ofthe Wet
Tropics Zone ofN Qld (Fig. 13). The only record
below 600m is from the Cape Tribulation coast
where other upland species from adjacent
mountains are also sometimes found at sea level
(Monteith, 1985).
REMARKS. The species is named for its type
locality.
Atyphella lychnus Olliff
(Figs 4, 5, 15)
Atyphella lychnus Olliff, 1890: 647, 1297 (female). Olivier,
1910:47; 1911a: 172. Lea, 1909: 111; 1921c: 7. Tillvard.
1926: 213. Ballantyne in Caldcr, 1998: 177 (comb. rev.).
Nee Lea. 1929:345.
Luciola (Lticiala) lychnus (Olliff). McDermott, 1966: 109.
Moore, 1989: 136, Fig. 188. Lawrence & Britton, 1991:% 35.38. C&D (adult).
Luciola (Atyphella) lychnus (Olliff). Moore, 1989: 136.
TYPES. Lectotype. c? (designated here). Australia, NSW:
33.30S, 1 50.23E, Mt Wilson, Blue Mts, L'89, Olliff; the left
specimen of two syntypes mounted ventral side down on
card, this specimen has head and abdomen dissected and
mounted separately on the card (K33996, AM).
Paralectotypes: 2c?, 2 9, larva, same label as lectotype
(2d,?, larva AM;S and 9 SAM).
MATERIAL. Lectotype, 5 paralectotypes and 114
specimens. SEQLD: 26.36S, 152.44E, Kenilworth SF, via
Kenilworth, 20.X.1972, BC, 2c? (UQ). 26.73S, 152.71E,
Conondale, sites 12-13, 29.xi.1974, GBM, 23. NSW:
30.20S, 152.43E, Dorrigo, let (AN1C). 30.23S, 152.43E,
Never Never Picnic area, Dorrigo NP, 29.xii.1989, A.
Sundholm, Id (AM). 30.43S, 152.55E, 12mi. S of
Macksville, 1 1 .xii. 1 967, T. Houston, 3 ct (QM, UQ). 3 1 .58S.
1 5 1 .55E, Barrington R., 4500ft., xii. 1 962, N.E.U. Exp. Soc..
2ct (ANIC). 32.25S, 152.12E, Bulahdelah, 1411932,
Fuller, 3d. 32.16S, 15I.30E, Upper Allyn nr Eccleston.
16.xi.1965, DRM, 1 3 (AM); Upper AUyn, 2611975, 9c?
1?. 32.34S, 151.10E, Tuglo', 48km N of Singleton, C.
Smithers, 23 6.xii.l977, \3 3.xii.l977, 19 2711981, 1
larva 5.iv.l981, 3c? 9.xii.l981, 1 9 211983, 1 9 2.11983.
32.48S, 150.15E, (Mt.) Never Never, 30.xi. 1911, R. J.
Tillyard, 1 <? (QM). 33.29S, I50.28E, Mt Irvine, i.1905, J.
A., 2c? (AM); 25.xii.1934, N. Plomley, 8c? (BMNH);
Smart, 1942, 3c?, 1 9 ; 2911944, Mrs Messmer, 1 9 (AM).
33.30S, 150.23E, Mt Wilson, H.J. Carter, 6c? (UQ), 7c?
i.1920 (ANIC). lc? L.1924; let i.1905 (MV); 6c?
25.xii.1934 N. Plomley (BMNH). 33.42S, 150.23E, Blue
Mtns, 2 c? (SAM); L. Sinclair, 3 c? (UQ), 3 c? (QM), 3 c?
(ANIC), 8c?, 1 9 (MM), Grose Vale, Taylor, 2c? (BMNH).
33.49S, 1 50.02E, Vicinity Jenolan Caves, 2 3 (BMNH); 1 3
(MV); J. Wilburd, 2c?, 29 (SAM); 2c?. 31.47S, 152.32E,
4km W of Lansdowne, Lorien, 5-6.xii.1986, H. & A.
Howden, lc? (ANIC). 34.07S, 150.13E, Lannigan's Ck,
Colong dist., nr Yen-anderie, 10.xi.1927, A. Musgrave, T.
Campbell, 2c? (AM). 33.52S, 1 50.35E, nr Norton's Basin
Nepean R, 10.xi.1921 A. Musgrave, 2c?, 19. 34.38S,
150.43E, Minnamurra Falls, lOmi. W of Kiama, H. & A.
Howden, 2c? 23.xii.1974, lc? 25.xii.1974 (OTT). 34.24S,
1 5 1 .5 1 E, Mt Keira, 20.ii. 1 967, GBM, 2 larvae (T.2 1 2 UQ).
DIAGNOSIS. Males 6.0-9.5mm long; pronotum
cream with median dark markings; elytra light
brown with paler lateral margin and 4 well
defined interstitial lines which may be paler than
rest of elytron. Female with fully developed
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elytra and shortened hind wings, dorsally dingy
erearo. Lana dorsal ly cream with very extensive
dark markings; similar- lo ,4. scintiflans but lack-
ing prtmotal tubercles.
DESCRIPTION. Males, females and larvae arc
rcdescribed.
Male. 6.0-9.5mm long; pronolum dingy cream
with median brown markings occupy ing median
hall or less; MS and MN dingy cream; elytra
i -medium brown with interstitial lines and
margins slightly paler (elytral colour of Dorrigo
and Maeksville males is moderately dark brown
with pale interstitial lines and margins, similar to
mmara; head and antennae red brown; ventral
pro and mesothonix pale, maathorax dark brown;
legs pale except lor dingy brown tibiae and dark
'I.
I cntral abdomen dark brown except
Foi palecre&rtl 8terniteS6s 7: dorsal abdomen very
dark brown - black except for pale tergite S and
sometimes pale posterior margin of tergite 7.
Pronolum 2.2-2.6mm wide; 1.2-1.4mm long!
W/L 2.0 (lectorype): midanterior margin often
pointed, lateral margins divergent posteriorly;
anterolateral and lateral margins often somewhat
reflated; punctures broad, shallow; broad'
lateral areas, all contiguous. F.lytra parallel-sided
when closed, with 4 well-defined interstitial lines.
Head covered by pronolum at rest; moderately
depressed between eves, GI IW 1 .2 - 1 ,4mm; S I VV
0.2mm; ASD < '\SW; frons scarce. I X ASW.
frons-vertex junction rounded; mouthparts vciy
small, non-functional; apical segment of labial
palpi Fusiform. Antenna! length subequal to
G1IW; with FS 1 slightly longer than scape, FS
2-9 shorter than FS1 and subequal
Light organs occupying siemitcs 6, 7 cmitelv.
or posterior margin of 7 very narrowly clear:
MPP of stemite 7 gently produced and apu all\
rounded: tergite 8 with lateral margins con-
verging slightly posteriorly, median postetiut
margin rounded and project ing a little beyond the
rounded posterolateral corners. Aedeagus (Fig.
5P-R) L/W 2.0; basal piece not hood like: W
scarcely wider at level of EG than at apex: LL
divergent along their length dorsally; apices
slightly bulbous but not divergent when viewed
from below ; hairs restricted to apical 1 G or less.
Female. 5.7-1.2mm long: with fully developed
elytra and hind w ings about 2/3 as long as elytra
(abdomen may protrude beyond elytral apices).
Dorsal body dingy cream; pronotum with median
irregular brown marking; head brown, antennae
dingy cream; ventral thorax and abdomen cream.
Pronolal outline similar to that of male,
anterior and posterior margins sometimes
indented in the midline: punctures contiguous.
Elytra fully developed, slightly convex-sided
when closed; with 4 well defined interstitial lines.
and either covering abdomen completely at rest
or at most with 2 segments protruding. Head very
small, form of wingless female; very slightly
excavated between the widely separated eyes:
niouthparl complex small but could be functional.
Abdomen with median posterior margin of
stemites 7 and 8 shallowly indented.
Larva, (Fig. 15B). Lateral margins ofterga I -10
slightly ridged, finely hairy and densely spinose;
n hue from anterior margin of tergum I to
posterior margin of tergum 1 1 slightly elevated
and bordered with hairs and small spines;
punctures in anterior half ofterga 2-10 not any
larger than rest. Protergum 1.5-1 9mm long,
2. 2-2.7mm wide; anterior margin in median and
anterolateral areas indented; tubercles lacl
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posterolateral corners of protergum and terga
2-11, rounded. Posterolateral comers of tergum
12 projecting slightly. Head 1.2- 1.5mm long,
1.2-1.7mm wide; broadly excavated along
anterior margin (Fig 7Q).
Dorsally yellowish with dark brown markings;
protergum cream with narrow dark brown margin
and dark areas in posterior half; meso and
metaterga very dark brown, with paired paler
areas at antero- and posterolateral angles, and
along posterior margin to either side of midline,
or median area of tergum 3 and abdominal terga
4-9 with broad paler areas; lateral pale areas on
terga 4-9 may almost coalesce, and median cream
areas on at least terga 4, 5 may extend from
anterior to posterior margins; terga 10, 11 largely
cream, with narrow dark brown markings to
either side of midline; if terga 10, 11 are mainly
cream then tergum 12 is also pale; if terga 10, 1
1
have extensive light brown markings then tergum
12 is similarly marked; dorsum of head mostly
dark brown with irregular pale areas behind
ocelli; legs, and all ventral thoracic plates, dark
brown; abdominal segments 4-9 with dark brown
sterna with a narrow median pale strip, and brown
epipleural plates with median pale markings;
ventral segments 10-12 pale cream except for
dark brown anterior margins of epipleural plates
of segment 10.
DISTRIBUTION. Apart from two S Qld records
from the Conondale Ra., this species is restricted
to northeast and central NSW where some
records are from rainforest (Fig. 14).
REMARKS. This species has the most southern
distribution of any Australian firefly and is pop-
ularly known as the 'Blue Mountains firefly'.
Olliff ( 1 890) described a light display at Mount
Wilson. Lea (1929) recorded 6 males of A.
lychnus from Mount Tamborine, Qld. The four
males relocated at QM are Atyphella similis
described here as new. A lectotype is designated
to resolve this confusion. Figures of the ventral
surface ofthe male in Lawrence & Britton ( 1 99 1
:
fig. 35.38D, reproduced in Calder [1998: 172])
show two small unlabelled projections beyond
the posterior margin of abdominal sternite 7; they
are probably the aedeagal sheath and the tip ofthe
aedeagus.
Atyphella majuscula (Lea)
(Figs 3, 5, 12)
Luciola majuscula Lea. 1915: 495.
Lucbla (Luciola) majuscula Lea. McDemiort. 1966: 109.
Atyphella majuscula (Lea) comb. nov. Ballantyne in Calder.
' 1998; 177.
TYPE. Lectotype. c? (dissected) N Qld: Cape York Pen..
13.57S, 143.12E, Coen Dist., HH, 12727 (SAM). Calder
( 1 998) regarded this singled as the only syntype remaining
ofthe original material.
MATERIAL. Syntype 3 and 78 specimens. N QLD:
I2.44S, 143.14E.3kmENEofMtTozer, l-4.vii.l986,T\V.
ANIC berlesate 1052, RF litter, 2 larvae (ANIC). I2.44S,
143. 17E, Iron Ra., 3. i. 1972, PZ, 3d (ANIC, AM);
6.V.1968, GBM 7 larvae (UQ). 12.44S, 143. I5H, W
Claudie R, 4km SW of road junction, 6.xii.l986. G
Daniels, M. Schneider, 2c? (UQ). Claudie R nr Iron Ra.,
19-25.vii.l 978, JL, berlesate 648, 1 larva (ANIC). Claudie
R nr Mt Lamond, 8 c?, 1 9, 1-511972, DKM & I lolloway
(AM). Iron Ra.. S slope of Mt Lamond, 13.vi.1971, R.
Taylor & J. Freeman, ANIC berlesate 314, RF, 2 larvae
( ANIC). 1 3.49S, 143.28E, Rocky R, Silver Plains, E coast:
6.U960, JLW, 5 c? (ANIC), 5 c?, 19 (2 c?, 1 9T. 22, 25
UQ); 14.xii.1964, JLW, GBM, LP, lie?, 19, (4c?, 1$,
T.117); 15,xii.l964,JLW,GBM, LP, 15c?, 1 larva (3c?, 1
larva T. 116, 119; 2c? QM); 16.xii. 1964, JLW, GBM, LP.
8<?, 1 9(1 c?, I 9 T.l 18 UQ). 13.52S, 142.51E,Coen R, W.
Dodd, 19 (SAM).
DIAGNOSIS. Males large (10.7-13.4mm long):
pronotum orange, lacking any darker markings,
elytra dark brown, with 3 well defined interstitial
lines; elytra slightly convex sided when closed;
antenna! sockets not contiguous; mouthparts well
developed; frons-vertex junction not defined.
Females macropterous, coloured as for male.
DESCRIPTION. Males are redescribed; females
and larvae are newly described.
Male. 10. 7- 13.4mm long; pronotum, MS and MN
light orange; elytra dark brown; head and
antennae dark brown; ventral thorax orange; legs
orange except for dark brown apical 1/2 of
femora and dark brown tibiae and tarsi; ventral
abdomen dark brown except for pale cream
stemites 6, 7; dorsal abdomen dark brown except
for pale tergites 7, 8.
Pronotum 3.4-5.8mm wide; 2.0-2.7mm long;
W/L 1.7; midanterior margin rounded, little if at
all produced beyond rounded anterolateral
corners; lateral margins diverge posteriorly in
anterior halfthen may converge slightly; pronotal
punctures broad, shallow, contiguous. Elytra
slightly convex-sided when closed, with inter-
stitial lines 1 , 2, 3, well defined, and 4 ill defined.
Flead not completely covered by pronotum at
rest, moderately depressed between eyes; GITW
2.2-2.9mm; SIW 0.3-0.5mm; ASD subequal to
ASW; irons not clearly delimited or separate
from vertex, frons-vertex junction not defined;
mouthparts well developed; apical segment of
labial palpi flattened and dentate. Antennal
length > GHW but < 2 x GHW; FS subequal in
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I [G. 12. ityphella larvae, dorsal aspects. V . I. flammans (left and right sides represent different colour patterns);
B, A simtiis; C, A. maiuscula. Scale lines I mm.
length, longer than wide and slightly shorter than
scape.
Light organs (Fig. 3J) occupying stemitcs 6, 7
except lor narrow posterior margin of 7; MPP of
sternite 7 moderately produced and apieally round-
ed; tergite 7 (Fig. 3K..L) with lateral margins
converging posteriorly; tergite 8 much narrower
lhan 7. lateral margins converging strongly post-
eriorly, and median posterior margin straight;
ventral surface of tergite 8 with 2 slightly
sclerotised lateral longitudinal lines. Aedeagus
(big. 5A-C) LAV 3.5; basal piece large, with
anterior margin projecting conspicuously dorsally
and appearing hood-like in lateral aspect; ML
elongate, slender, not expanded at EO or at apex;
LL approximate dorsally, very broad in lateral
aspect, diverging only at their apices which are
narrow; hairs borne preapically along slightly
less than 1/3 of length of LL.
Female. 12mm long. Macropterous and capable
of flight. Coloured as for male, except for pale
light organ in sternite 7, and yellow stemitcs 8, 9
and tergites 7, s.
Pronotal outline like thai of male except mid-
anterior margin not produced much beyond
anterolateral angles; punctures as for male. Elytra
with 3 well defined interstitial lines (1, 2, 3).
1 lead concealed beneath pronotum at rest; barely
excavated between the eyes, form of winged
female head; GHW 5 • SIW; apical segment of
labial palpi flattened and dentate. Light organ
(appearing as compact fat body material)
restricted to sternite 7 but sternite 8 may have
irregularly distributed fat bod> material, median
posterior margins of 8 and 9 indented.
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FIG. 13. Records lor ihree species of Atyphella in Tar
nonli Queensland rainforest,
Lar\/a, (Fig. 12C|. Lateral margins of terga 1-11
slightly ndged. hairy and spmose; median line
from anterior margin of tergum I to postern:.!
margin of tergum 11 not elevated or laterally
margined: punctures m anterior halfof terga 2- 1
1
slightly larger than rest. Protergum 1.3-2.7mm
long, 2.2-5mm wide; median anterior margin
broadly and shallow ly indented: proterguni
narrowed in anterior 1/6; lacking tubercles;
posterolateral margins oi' proterguni and terga
2-1(1 acute. Posterolateral corners of terminal
abdominal tergum slightly produced. Head about
as long as wide; anterior mat gin emargmate as
described for A. jlamniaiis. Dorsally cream,
marked palehily in dark brown; protergum with
an anteromedial dark brown area, otherwise
palehily dark marked; mesotergum with small
dark anterolateral areas; tnetatergum with lateral
oblique dark brown strips, and median area dark
brown; abdominal terga 4-11 palehily brown.
(tergum S> darker than vest): tergum 1 1 with wide-
pale lateral areas; legs pale brown; ventral
thoracic plates faintly marked with light brown:
abdominal segments 4-9 with dark cpipleural
plates (pale around spiracles); sterna ofsegments
4-9 pale with light brown markings; ventral
surface of segments 11, 12 pale.
D1STR1BUTN >N. Restricted to rainforest in the
Iron Rji and Mdlwrnilh Kn. in central Cape York
Peninsula; also recorded from Papua New
Guinea (Ballantyne, 1992) (Fig. S).
REMARKS- Lea (1915) highlighted the large
size of this species (it is the largest .Australian
lanipyrid), and the pronotal shape. Ballantyne
(1992) recorded it from New Guinea and
distinguished the following similarly sized and
coloured species: mafuscuhi Lea, guerini
Ballantyne and sa/nmonis Olivier.
Atvphella monteithi Ballantyne sp. nov
(Tigs 1.2,4)
TATE. Holotype. $, N Old; I6.51S. 145.431. ( I il il
Cascades, via Cains. &jdU9$*, GBM tOM ["62 HBl
MATF.RIAL. I lolot) pe and 2 J paiajypes collected with
halotype (UQ).
DIAGNOSIS. Medium size (7.0-S.5mm long);
pronotum orange with median dark marl
elytra dark brown with 3 well defined interstitial
lines; elytra slightly com ex sided when closed,
antennal sockets not contiguous; Irons- vertex
junction rounded. Female and larva not
associated.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 7-K.5mm long; pronotum
dingy orange with median dark brown marking;
otal punctures margined with deeper or..
MS and MN pale cream; elytra dark brown,
suture pale brown in antenori>4; head and
antennae dark brown; labium pale; ventral
surface of pro and mesothoraA light brown, of
metathorax dark brown; legs I. 2 pale except lor
dark brown tibiae and tarsi: legs 3 pale except &U
dark brown coxae; basal abdominal stcrniles dm k
brow n, sternites 6, 7 pale cream; dorsal abdomen
dark brown except for pale tergite 8.
Pronotum (Fig. I.I) 2. 5-3.Omni wide; 1.4-
l.dinm long: W/'L (holoiype) I.X; midanlenor
margin gently rounded, scarcely produced
beyond anterolateral angles: lateral margins
divergent posteriorly in anterior 2/3 and slight!)
convergent in posterior 1/3 in holotype and one
paratype, divergent along almost their entire
length in second paratype, punctures broad,
shallow, contiguous oxer all of disc. F.lytra with
three well defined interstitial lines (1, 2, 4)
present; slightly convex-sided when closed;
al punctures denser} clustered along inter-
stitial lines.
Head (Fig. 2A,B) small, concealed beneath
pronotum at rest, moderately depressed between
eyes; GHW 1.3- 1.5mm; SIW 0.1 5-0.2mm; ASD
< ASWj Irons high and flat, 2 x ASW; Irons-
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vertex junction rounded; mouthparts well
developed; apical segment of labial palpi
fusiform. Antennal length subequal to GHW;
with FS 1 narrowed basally, about 1.5 X FS 2; FS
5-8 subequal, about as wide as long; FS 9
elongate, slender, 2 x FS 8.
Light organs (Fig. 4C,F) occupying sternites 6
and 7 except for narrow posterior margin of 7;
MPP of sternite 7 moderately produced, and
bluntly rounded at apex; tergite 8 with lateral
margins subparallel and posterior margin
rounded. Aedeagus L/W 2.2; basal piece not
hood like; ML slightly expanded at level of EO
but not expanded at apex; LL moderately di-
vergent along their length dorsally and slightly
bulbous at their apices; hairs along apical 1/3 or
less.
DISTRIBUTION. Known only from these three
specimens netted while flying and flashing at
night in rainforest near Cairns (Fig. 13).
REMARKS. This rare species is named for Geoff
Monteith of the QM in grateful appreciation of
his continued interest and support in the
collection of specimens of fireflies.
Atyphella olivieri Lea
(Figs 1,2,3,5, 15, 36A)
Atyphella olivieri Lea, 1915: 494; 1921a: 197; 1921c: 7.
Ballantyne in Calder, 1998: 177 (comb. rev.).
Atyphella Olivieri Lea. Olivier 1910: 47; 191 la: 172.
Luciola (Litciola) oliveris (Lea). McDermott, 1964: 16. Unn.
nom. nov.
Luciola (Luciola) olivierius (Lea). McDermott. 1966: 110.
Unnecessary name change or probable misspelling for L.
oliveris McDermott 1964.
TYPE. Lectotype. 6 (designated here). N Qld: 16.55S,
I45.46E, Cairns (QM). The lectotype is the upper spec-
imen of 2 syntypes mounted on card and labelled 1
.
C/2253; 2. COTYPE; 3. hand-written label 'Atyphella
olivieri Lea Queensland'; 'cotype' in red ink. Para-
lectotypes, same locality as lectotype, 34 'syntype' 6 (AM,
6; ANIC, 6; UQ 2; SAM 8; MV, 8; QM, 2; BMNH, 2).
MATERIAL. Lectotype, paralectotypes and 267
specimens. Larval specimens # have a small dorsal
elevation in the median area ofpronotum 1/4 length behind
the anterior margin. N Qld: 1 5.42S, 145. 1 3E, Mt Finnigan
summit, via Helenvale, 28-30.xi.1985, 1 100m, GBM, DC,
Roberts, lc? (QM). 15.43S, 145.17E, Big Tableland,
ANZSES exp., 19-20.xii.1990 VS. 15.48S, 145.1 5E,
Shipton's Flat, 35km S of Cooktown, 22.iv.1982, GBM,
DY, GT, 16. 15.50S, 145. 19E, 2km NE of Mt McMillan.
500-800m, ANZSES exp., 11-1311991, 26. 16.05S,
1 45.29E, Cape Tribulation, 22 ix-7.x. 1 982, GBM, DY, GT,
2d. 16.03 S to 16.05S, 145.28E, Cape Tribulation area,
21-28.iii.1984, A. Calder, TW, 5 6 ; berlesate 939 lowland
RF, 5 larvae (ANIC); 14.vii.1982. S. & J. Peck, RF leaf
i i
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FIG. 14. Records of Atyphella lychnus in southeast
Australia.
litter, 1 larva #. 16.12S, 145.26E, Alexandra Bay,
24.vi.1971, R. Taylor, < 50 m, ANIC berlesate 331, RF, 1
larva. 16.14S, 145.26E, Thornton Ra.,23.vi.l971, 100m, R.
Taylor, ANIC berlesate 325, RF, 1 larva #. 16.28S, 145. 19E,
Rex Ck 5km W of Mossman, 21.iv.1997, RF night
collection, C.B. & C. Pavey, \6 (QM). 16.28S, 145.23E,
3mi. W of Mossman, 1C & MU, 25 6 I4.ffi.1964, 18<J
17.iv.I964 (ANIC). Mossman Gorge, in RF, at light,
29.x. 1 966, EB, 16. 16.37S, 145.20E, Rifle Ck, at Black Mt,
1 8km ESE ofJulatten, 13-14. iv. 1 982, in RF, 400 m, GBM,
DYDC, 16 (QM). 16.49S, 145.38E, Kuranda, lc? (CAS);
36 (26 iv.1905), F. Dodd (SAM; onec? bears label 'descd
as warofflainmans'); 8.iii. 1966, D. Havenstein, 1 6 (ANIC);
1 mi. E of Kuranda. 19.iv.1964, IC, MU, 3 c5 . Nr Barron
Falls, Kuranda, Stop A34, 15.iii.1988, D. Rente, \6.
16.55S, 145.40E, Mt Williams summit, 1000m,
27-28.xi.1997, GBM, DC, 36; 27.xi.1997-6.ii. 1998, RF
FIT, It? (QM). 16.55S, 145.46E, Cairns, 26.ii.1939, GB,
66 (ANIC); Cairns district, F. Dodd, \6 (SAM); J.
Anderson, 26 (QM). Crystal Cascades, via Cairns,
9.xii.l964, GBM, 3c? (T.123 UQ). Boar Pocket Road, c.
8km N of Gillies Hwy, 21.ii.I970 at light GB, 26 (ANIC).
17.02S, 145.38E, Lamb's Head, 10km W of Edmonton,
12-13.xii.1988, 1200m, GBM, GT, \6 (QM); 8-9.1.1990,
1 200m, GBM, SRVL 1 9 . 17.02S, 145.37E, Davies Ck (1
5
road km from Kennedy Hwy), 21km E by S of Mareeba,
l.iii.1988, D. Rente, stop A28, 13c? (ANIC). 17.06S,
145.36E, Kauri Ck, Lamb Ra., RF, 1190m, 27.xi.1998,
GBM, P. Bouchard, A. O'Toole, \6 (QM). 17.06S,
145.37E, Mt Haig Rd, 1 1km NE ofTinaroo Dam, Atherton
Tbld, Stop A15, 5.ii.l988, D. Rente, \6 (ANIC). 17.07S,
145.41E. Little Mulgrave R, HH, 1 6 (QM),2e? (SAM),6c?
(CAS). 17.15S, 145.38E, Lake Barrine, Atherton Tbld,
29.J.1988. Stop A-8, D. Rente, 26 (ANIC). 17.16S,
145.29E, 4mi. S of Atherton, 16.ii.1975, H. & A. Howden,
13. 3.2km N of Atherton, 5.V.1970, ANIC berlesate 275,
RF, 2 larvae. RingroseNP, via Atherton, 9.xii.l966,BC,2c?,
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laken with.-! brevis (UQ). Ml Edith, 18 mi. NE ofAtherton.
3400 ft.. 1 8111964, IC, MU, 1 6 (ANIC). Toiua Scrub, nr
Allierton, 28.xi.19M, R. Elder, 5 cJ (UQ). 17.17SJ45.34E,
Curtain Fig, 2km SSW of Yungaburra, Athcrton Tbld, Stop
A2, ii.1988, D. Rent/., 13 (ANIC). 17.17S.145.58E,
Graham Ra„ 550m, 8-9.xii.1995, GBM, 14c?, 1 9 (QM).
!7.17S,145.34E, Curtain Fig, 2km SSW of Yungaburra.
Atherton Tbld, 2.ii.l988, Stop A-2, D. Rentz, I 6 (ANIC).
17.21S.145.46E, Tolga. 511984, R. Lachlan, 43 (AM).
1723S.145.23E The Crater nr Herberton, xii.1961, DKM.
123, 1 9. 17.31S.145.37E. Millaa Millaa Falls, via Millaa
Millaa. GBM, 9.1.1964, 1 3 taken with A brevis (T26 UQ),
5.xii.l965, 10c? (T.196); 10-1 l.xii. 1966. BC, 133;
I6.lv.1997, GBM, Russell, Ovenden, Id (QM).
17.32S.I46.01E, lnnisfail, J. Gilchrist, xii. 1963, 6c? (T.5
UQ), 13 i.1964 (T.28); 4c? (ANIC); 33 (MV).
17.33S, 145.3 IE. Chilverton, 22.xii.1964. H. Rose, 19
(T 1 24 UQ). 1 7.36S, 1 45.45E, Henrietta Ck, Palmerston NP,
GBM,6.xii.l965,23, 1 larva (2 3 1.184. 1 larva T.l 95 UQ),
23.iv.1970, 33, 29.xii.1964. 93 (T.129), 12.xii.1966, BC,
33.1 7.46S, 1 45.35E, Cardstone. via Tullv Falls, 1 0.v. 1 983,
200m, GBM, DY, 13 (QM). 17.50S,145.36E, Tully R
crossing, 10km S of Koombooloomba dam, 4-5.1.1990,
750m, GBM, SRM, 33. Cardwell Ra., Mt Macalister,
800-900m, 1 3- 1 6.i. 1 987, SH, 43 . Kirrama Ra., Douglas Ck
Rd, 800m, 9-12. xii. 1986, GBM. GT, SH, 83.
17.54S, 145.4 IE, Mi Kooroomool summit. 7km S. 1050m,
RF, 3-4. xii. 1998. GBM. DC, P Bouchard. 23.
18.59S.146.09E, Star Vallev lookout 3km W of Paluma,
13. i. 1970, at light, EB, Misko, 2c? (ANIC).
19.00S,I46.12E, Mt. Spec, 1.1966, GB, 63. Mt Spec, via
Paluma, 8.xii.l965, GBM, 1 3 (UQ); 17.xii.1966, BC, 53
(UQ). 19.05S,146.20E, Paluma, 7.xii.l964, LP & GBM,
223, 19, 3 larvae (T.122), 1711970, in RF, EB, 23
(ANIC). Ewan Road, Paluma, 911968, GB, 1 6 . Paluma,
Mt Spec, at light, 511966, GB, 113. Paluma Dam,
26.xii.1963, GBM, 24J ( 33 T.6, UQ); 30-3 Lxii. 1964,
GBM. I larva (T.131). Birthdav Ck, via Paluma, 411973,
BC, 1 3.
DIAGNOSIS. Male small to medium sized
(5.5-10mm long); pronotum very pale cream
with median dark marking; elytra dark brown,
with interstitial lines 2, 3 and 4 dark brown, and
broad pale cream lateral, apical and sutural
borders; elytra slightly convex sided when
closed; antennal sockets very close; Irons-vertex
junction not defined. Female macropterous,
coloured as for male. Presumed larva with lateral
tergal margins ridged.
DESCRIPTION. Males are redescribed; females
and larvae are newly described.
Male. 5. 5-10.0mm long(lectotype 8.7mm long);
pronotum pale cream with median dark brown
marking (Fig. IF); anterior margin of pronotum
to either side of midline may be narrowly dark;
MS and MN pale; elytra very dark, almost black,
with a broad marginal pale cream band extending
around elytra except across base; in older
specimens the dark elytral colour is restricted,
either to an area wholly contained within the dark
interstitial lines 1-3. or contained between dark
interstitial lines 2-3, with a basal and apical
brown area between lines 1 , 2 and the intervening
area pale blotchy brown, or restricted to the basal
1/8 of elytra, where the interstitial lines are also
dark, and the remainder of the elytron including
the interstitial lines is pale; interstitial lines 1-3
wholly within dark area, 4 wholly within the
lateral cream margin; ventral pronotum dark
margined around head cavity; head, antennae and
palpi dark brown; frons may be paler than rest;
apical segments ofmaxillary and labial palpi may
be pale on their inner margins; ventral pro and
mesothorax pale marked with brown, metathorax
entirely dark brown; legs dark brown except for
pale trochanters, and sometimes pale coxae 2;
abdomen black except for pale sternites 6, 7 and
tergite 8, and pale tergite 7 with brown markings
(Fig.3F,I).
Pronotum (Fig. IF) 2. 3-3.0mm wide; 1.3-
1.7mm long; W/L (lectotype) 2.0; midantcrior
margin sometimes ridge like, moderately
produced beyond anterolateral angles; mid-
anterolateral margin may be slightly indented;
lateral margins divergent posteriorly; punctures
broad, shallow, contiguous. Elytra slightly
convex-sided when closed; with 4 well defined
interstitial lines, of which 1 is the longest, and 4
usually the shortest; lines 1, 2 sometimes sub-
equal in length and almost as long as 4.
Head (Fig. 2H) not completely covered by
pronotum at rest, deeply depressed between eyes;
GHW l.4-2.0mm; SIW 0.2-0.3mm; antennal
sockets contiguous or nearly so; frons 1 X ASW,
sloping gently to vertex, no defined frons-vertex
junction; mouthparts small; apical segment of
labial palpi flattened and dentate. Antennal
length slightly > GHW; FS 1,2 subequal, and
slightly longer than remainder; FS 3-5 subequal
in length, and broader than FS 6-8, which are
subequal in length; FS 9 elongate slender, about
1.5 X FS8.
Light organs occupying sternites 6 and 7
entirely (Fig. 3F,I); MPP of sternite 7 barely
produced and gently rounded; tergite 8 with
lateral margins subparallel, median posterior
margin rounded and projecting a little beyond the
rounded posterolateral comers. Aedeagus (Fig.
5D-F) L/W 3; basal piece not hood like; ML not
bulbous around ejaculatory orifice or apex; LL
sub parallel sided, narrowing slightly in apical
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FIG. 15. Atyphella larvae, dorsal aspects. A, A. olivieri; B, A. lyclmus (left and right sides represent different
colour patterns); C, A. scintillans. Arrows indicate pronotal tubercles. Scale lines 1mm.
1/3, and gently diverging at apex; hairs borne in
apical 1/3 or less.
Female. 6. 5-8.0mm long; elytra fully developed
but not covering gravid abdomen and at least 3
sternites may protrude beyond tips of elytra; hind
wings almost as long as elytra, and gravid female
may not be capable offlight. Coloured as for male
with these exceptions: all legs light brown;
ventral thorax cream with extensive light brown
markings; abdomen pale cream with pale light
organ in sternite 7.
Pronotal outline like that of male except
midanterior margin narrowly indented, and
midposterior margin broadly and shallowly
indented. Head ofwinged female head form; with
small mouthparts; GHW 2-2.5 X SIW; slightly
depressed between the eyes. Abdomen with
median posterior margins of sternites 7 and
narrowly indented.
Larva. Larvae not reliably associated; taken at
the same time as numerous flying males (LB,
pers. obs.) (Fig. 15).
All terga with lateral margins thickened and all
dorsal surfaces including margins bearing
numerous minute spines and hairs, especially
densely across posterior margins ofterga; median
line from anterior margin oftergum 1 to posterior
margin oftergum 1 1 elevated and laterally ridged;
punctures in anterior half of terga 2-10 not any
larger than rest. Protergum midanterior margin
indented; specimens # have a small dorsal
elevation in the median area 1/4 length of
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pronotum behind the anterior margin; antero-
lateral areas of protergum indented and bearing
paired rounded tubercles of which one pair
projects dorsally and one pair ventrally; postero-
lateral corners of all terga except 12 rounded;
posterolateral corners of 12 projecting slightly.
Head broadly and shallowly excavated across
anterior margin.
Dorsum yellow, with extensive dark brown
markings; protergum yellow with brown lateral
margins and midline brown margined; terga 2-8
dark brown with lateral areas cream; terga 10,11
with extensive cream areas; terminal tergum dark
brown; ventral surface cream with extensive dark
markings; legs cream to light brown; thoracic
epipleural plates dark brown; ventral plates of
abdominal sterna 4-9 dark brown, with irregular
cream markings on epipleural plates, and a
narrow median cream area on sternal plates;
epipleural plates of segment 10 margined with
brown, remainder of segments 10-12 cream.
DISTRIBUTION. Occurs from sea level to
above 1 ,000m throughout the Wet Tropics zone
ofN Qld and is one of the few species to occur at
Paluma Ra. in the southern sector (Fig. 16).
REMARKS. This easily recognisable species is
well represented in collections, flies in large
numbers and is easily netted at night (LB, pers.
obs.). It is frequently taken with eitherA incon-
spicua or A. brevis. A living specimen is shown in
Fig. 36A. Certain (?older) specimens have paler
elytral colouration which has caused them to be
identified in collections as A. flammans.
Atyphella scintillans Olliff
(Figs 1,5, 15, 36C)
Atyphella scintillans Olliff, 1890: 650. Lea, 1909: 111;
1921a: 198 (female). Ballantyne in Calder, 1998: 177
(comb. rev.).
Luciola decora Olivier, 1902: 77; 1907: 51; 1910: 47. Lea,
1909: 111 (synonymy).
Luciola {Atyphella) scintillans (Olliff). McDermolt, 1964: 44.
Luciola (Luciola) scintillans (Olliff). McDermott, 1966: 1 12.
TYPE. Lectotype. d (designated here). NSW: Ash I.,
Upper Hunter R, Scott (specimen on the right of2 syntypes
glued ventral side down on card) (K33980, AM).
Paralectotypes, 46 labelled as for lectotype (AM, SAM).
MATERIAL. Lectotype, paralectotypes and 231
specimens. SE QLD: 24.32S, 1 5 1 .23E, Bulburin SF 600m,
9km E of Many Peaks, 17.ix.1989, GBM, Id (QM).
26.51S, 151.34E, Bunya Mtns, x.1919, H. Carter, 1 6, 1 9
(MV); 18-19.xi.1967, GBM, Id (UQ), 1 6 (QM);
21.ii.1965, GBM, 1 larva (T.158, UQ); 3? (SAM);
16.X.1973, A. Neboiss, 4c? (MV); 10.xii.1925, HH, 1 9
(QM); 8.x. 1 968, flashing at night, T Houston, 1 d (SAM).
fBioomfield R. A. olivieri A
FIG. 16. Records of Atyphella olivieri in far north
Queensland rainforest.
MtNebo iv. ! 984. M. Peterson, 1 6 (AN1C). Moss' Well,
Spicer's Gap, 13- 14.x. 1984, R. de Keyser, 3d. 27.28S,
153.01E, Brisbane, May, 1959, 2 larvae, E. Bemays (T.37
UQ); l.v.1961, 1 <J, 9.iv.l960, 1 6, K. Korboot; 5.ix.l962,
E. Bemays, Id; 20.ix.1962, 26 B. Wilson; 20.xi. 1963, P.
Shepherd, Id; 5.x. 1973, A. Burrows, Id. Brisbane,
Uni versity Mine site at Indooroopilly, LP, ix-x. 1 962, 4d , 2
9, 4 larvae (2d, 1 9 T.34, 1 9 T.35, 4 larvae T. 38,39).
27.20S, I52.46E, Mt Glorious, 24.ix.1963, GBM 2 larvae
(T. 85,86); 16.viii.1964, TW, 1 larva (T.90); 14.X.1994, K.
Hiller, 4d, 1 9 (QM). Mt. Glorious, MaialaNP, in lantana.
6.30 p.m., 20.ix.1964, LP, 29 (both had laid eggs before
preservation, T.97 UQ). Highvale, 5.x. 1963, A. French,
Id. 27.30S, 152.55E, Brookfield, 20.ix.1964, Id (T.89).
27.91S, 153. 16E, Mt Tamborine, JoalahNP, 23.vii.1979,
JL, AN1C berlesate 656 flood debris and leaf litter, 2 larvae
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(ANIC). 28.03S, 152.24E, Cunningham's Gap NP,
26.xi.l964, LP, 8d, 1 9(5 d, 1 9 T.155, UQ): 30. xi.1963,
in leaf mould, GBM, 1 larva (T.36); 26.xi.1964, H. Rose,
13; I2.vi.1961. J. Barrett, I larva. (T.65); 1953, GB, 4c?
(AMD. 28.05S, 153.27E. Burleigh Heads NP. 1961, A.
Hilev, 1 d (UQ); 29.vii.l961, LP, Id (T.64); 20.xii.1963,
LP, 7 larvae (T.33 ); vii. 1 96 1 , R. Winks, 1 d ; 3.ix. 1 940, HH.
25 <BMNH),2d (QM).28.19S, 153.05E, LamingtonNP
I9.ii.1961, N. Heather, 1 d (UQ); 22.V.1962, J, Ferguson,
Id; 25.V.1962, A. May, Id; ll.x.1959, 1. Yeo, 2d;
xii.1921, HH, 2 larvae (Lea 1929 tentatively identified
these as A. 6rms);25-26.X.1923,HH, 19d (QM); xii.1921
HH, 2 larvae (identified by Lea 1929: 345 as possible A.
hrevis); 2kni N of O'Reilly's, in RF in showers' but warm
weather, 3 1 .xii. 1 982. P. Harris, 2 9 (T.255 1 IQ). Cedar Ck,
28.ix.l930, HH. 7 ' (QM). 2S.33S, 152.36E, Queen Man,
Falls. Killarnev, 12.x. 1973, A. Neboiss, 1 6 (MV). NSW:
28.1 OS, 153.33E, Tweed Heads, J. Follent, l.ix.1949, Id
(QM). 28.10S, 152.36E, 20kms NE of Legume, flying at
night, 5.xi.l981,S. Barker, I0d (SAM). 28.28S, I52.33E,
Tooloom Plat, via Llrbenville, 3 1.x. 1 970, GBM, 1 2d
(UQ); 29-30.X.1982, GBM, 2d (QM). 28.27S, 152.45E.
Unumgar SF. 580m nr Grevillea, Cox's Road 789,
2-1 Li. 1987, A. Newton, M. Thayer, subtropical RF,
FMHD H 87-177 berlesate, leaf and log litter. 2 larvae
(AN1C). 28.40S, 1 52.2 1 E, Clarence R, 3 d (MM); ix. 1 904,
II. Carter,4d (MV). Upper Clarence R, ix.1904, H. Carter,
2d. 28.50S, 153.26E, Victoria Park, via Alstonville,
l.xi.1970, GBM, Id (UQ). 30.64S, 153.01E, Nambucca
Heads, 8.ix.l966,G Condon, Id (AM).3I.35S. 152.36E,
junction of Myrtle Rock Road and Compartment 81,
Kerewong SF, E ofComboyne, 1 7.x. 1 979, stop 39, D. & B.
Rentz, Id (AN1C). 32.04S, 151.41 E. Gloucester R.,
Barrington Tops NP, 12-14.xi.1981, TW. 76. Barrington
House via Salisbury, 26-28.xii.1965, BC, 1 larva. 32.06S,
151.29E, Upper Williams R. Lea, Wilson, 19d, x.1926
ISAM), 3d (UQ), 2d (MM); 4d (ANIC); 56 (MV).
William's R, x.1925, H. Carter, 3d (ANIC). nr Cutter's
Pass, William's R. A. Musgrave, T. Campbell,
23-30x1926, lOd (AM). 32.08S, 151.27E, Allyn R nr
Chichester SF, 10-1 l.xi.1981, TW'. Id (ANIC). 32.I3S.
151.34E. Barrington House, via Salisbury. 26-28.xii. 1965,
BC, 8 larvae (T.I 92 UQ). Salisbury.' l-5.xi.l957, F.
Perkins, 3 5 . Barrington, E. Davies, 2d (M V). Acacia Plat
20.xi.1955, J. Sedlacek, Id (UQ), 2d (BPBM). 32.I3S,
152.51E, Forster, 29.Lx.1993, A. Rose, 3d (AM). 32.15S,
151.20E, Tuelo Wildlife Refuge, 17.xi.1985, B. Day, Id.
32.I7S. 152.50E, Cape Hawk, C. Burett, 2 5 (MV).
34.54S, 150.00E. Wilson Park, 50m. 3km SE of Lismore,
S. & J. Peck, dry RF litter, 2 larvae (ANIC).
DIAGNOSIS. Male medium sized (6.6-9.9mm
long); pronotum cream with median dark mark-
ing; elytra black with 4 well defined interstitial
lines; elytra parallel-sided when closed; antennal
sockets not contiguous; frons-vertex junction
convex. Female with greatly shortened elytra
which are contiguous in the mid line, and
vestigial hind wings; dorsally cream except for
median brown marking on pronotum. Larva (Fig.
1 5) dorsally brown, marked in dark brown, black,
and yellow.
DESCRIPTION. Males and females are re-
described; larvae are newly described.
Male. 6. 6-9.9mm long (lectotype 8.5mm);
pronotum cream with median dark markings; MS
brown, anterolateral corners sometimes pale;
MN cream; elytra very dark brown; head and
antennae very dark brown; ventral prothorax
cream, mesothorax cream with brown markings,
and metathorax dark brown with lateral margins
pale; legs I, 2 cream with dark tibiae and tarsi;
legs 3 cream with coxae, tibiae and tarsi dark
brown; abdominal sternites black except for
cream 6, 7; tergites 2-5 dark brown, 6 and 7 light
brown (Bulburin male in QM has 6 and 7 dark
brown); 8 pale cream.
Pronotum (Fig. IC) 2.1-3.4mm wide; 1.3-
1.7mm long; W/L (lectotype) 1.6; midanterior
margin bluntly pointed; lateral margins diverging
posteriorly; punctures small, not contiguous over
centre ofdisc, larger and contiguous in lateral and
poslero-median area. Elytra parallel-sided when
closed; with 4 well-defined interstitial lines.
1 lead concealed beneath pronotum at rest; deeply
depressed between eyes; GI IW 1 .4-2.0mm; SIW
0.25mm; ASD subequal to or > ASW; scarce
irons, about 1 x ASW, Irons-vertex junction
well defined, convex; mouthparts well developed;
apical segment oflabial palpi fusiform. Antennae
apparently 9 segmented, ( 1 segmented in Bul-
burin male in QM); antennal length slightly <
GHW; FS 1 1.5 x FS 2, and acutely narrowed
basally; FS 3-5 subequal, and slightly shorter
than 1,2.
Light organs occupying sternites 6, 7 except for
a narrow posterior margin of 7; MPP of sternite 7
slightly produced; lateral margins of tergite 8
subparallel, median posterior margin rounded and
projecting a little beyond posterolateral corners.
Aedeagus (Fig. 5V,W) L/W 1.7 (lectotype); ML
moderately expanded around ejaculatory orifice,
scarcely expanded at apex; LL subparallel to
slightly convex along lateral margins, divergent
along their length dorsally, bulbous at apices.
Female. 5.5-1 1.0mm long; brachelytral, hind
wings present as narrow vestiges. Dorsal body
pale cream except for dark median markings on
pronotum, and light brown elytra; head, antennae
and palpi light brown; light organ in sternite 7
waxy white.
Pronotal outline like that ofmale. Elytra 1 .5 X
as long as median length of pronotum,
contiguous in midline, and with 4 moderately
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well defined interstitial lines present. Head of
wingless female form; GHW 2-3 x S1W;
shallowly depressed between eyes; antennae 9
segmented. Abdomen with median posterior
margins ofsternites 8 and 9 narrowly emarginate.
Larva. (Fig. 15C). Lateral margins of terga 1-11
moderately strongly ridged and elothed with
short hairs and short stout spines; median line
from anterior margin of tergum 1 to posterior
margin of tergum 1 bordered by large elevated
punctures; punctures across anterior median fifth
of terga 2-1 1 much larger than rest. Protergum
1.0-2.Omm long, 1.7-3.0mm wide; median
anterior margin slightly indented; tubercles
present, dorsal pair more strongly developed than
ventral pair; posterolateral corners of protergum
and terga 2- 1 1 rounded. Posterolateral comers of
tergum 12 scarcely produced. Median anterior
margin of head broadly and shallow ly indented
(Fig. 70).
Dorsally brown-very dark brown and yellow;
protergum cream, margined with brown, and
extensively marked in brown in posterior half;
terga 2-5 similarly marked, mostly brown, with
broad very dark bands extending from anterior to
posterior margins and narrowly yellow immed-
iately outside these dark bands; thoracic terga 2,
3
usually darker than abdominal terga; abdominal
terga 8, 9 may be darker than preceding terga;
terga 10, 11 almost entirely yellow, except for
brown margin; tergum 12 dark brown with
anterolateral areas cream; ventral body yellow or
cream with scattered faintly dark markings.
DISTRIBUTION. SE Qld and NE NSW in rain-
forest or remnant rainforest, especially in
suburban Brisbane; often coastal (Fig. 17).
BIOLOGY. Atyphella scinfillans has been taken
in February, September and November from
areas near the Brisbane R in Indooroopilly and
Corinda, former rainforest areas then supporting
dense lantana. In the 1960s a hill slope behind the
University experimental mine at Indooroopilly
provided a relatively undisturbed area for
studying this species and Luciola nigra, which
often flew together. The males of A. scintillans
Hew for about an hour just after dusk. Flight time
varies according to weather conditions (e.g. very
short in September i fnights were cold. Adults did
not fly after a very windy day). The brachelytral
females were only taken on the ground if their
slow and regular flashing was recognised. Living
males and females are shown in Fig. 36C. Larvae,
recognised by their continuous glow, were
collected in moister pockets on the ground. The
larval light was continuous unless disturbed, then
gradually faded to extinction (Powell, 1964).
REMARKS. Olliff ( 1 890) described the antennae
of Atyphella scintillans as similar to those ofA.
lychnus, except for the larger terminal joint. A,
scintillans has only 9 antennal segments. Lea
(1921a) described the female from specimens
taken with males. McDermott ( 1 964: 44) referred
to the female as brachelytral and larviform.
Atyphella similis Ballantyne sp. nov.
(Figs 1,4, 5, 12)
TYPE. Holotype. 6, S Qld: 28.19S. 153.05E, Lamington
NP at Binna Burra Lodge, 2-3.xii.l965, S. Curtis and LP
(QMT T62936).
MATERIAL. Holotype and 509 paratvpes. SE QLD: same
data as holotype, 197 d (UQ); v. 1962, LP, 80 larvae (T. 2, 3,
59, 100); ll-24.\.1965,GBM,Slarvae(T.193);9.xii.l962,
LP, 1 3 d , 2 5 , (2 6 , 2 ? T. 1 ), 4 larvae (ANIC ). Lamington
NP: 46, R. Illidgc (UQ); xii.1919, HH, Id (QM); xii.
1 92 1 HH, 2 6 (QM, 2 6 . 2 larvae are mounted on one card,
id. A. brevis bv A. Lea; the larvae are.-L scintillans)-, 2kmN
ofO'Reillys, 31.xli.1982, P. Harris, 2 females (T.255 UQ);
nr O'Reillv's, 4.iii.l 980. JL, ANIC berlesate 673 leaf litter,
2 larvae (ANIC). 27.55S, 152.26E, Gatton, 19.ii.1961. A.
Hilev, 1<5 (UQ; loc. requires confirmation). 27.91 S,
1 53.1 6E, Ml Tamborine, 4c? 2().xi. 1 925, HH (QM. id as A.
lychnis by A. Lea); Joalah NP. 23.vii.l979, JL, ANIC
berlesate 656 flood debris and leaf litter, 4 larvae (ANIC);
20.x. 1978, berlesate 653, litter, JL, TW, 9 larvae. Mt
Tamborine, N side nr Curtis Falls, leaf mould in RE,
8.v. 1 953, T. Woodward, 5 larvae (1.60 UQ). 28.06S.
152.24E. Spicer's Peak summit, 30-31.xii. 1993. 1200m.
GBM, 1 6 (QM). Lever's Plal via Rathdowney, 4.iv. 1 966,
GBM. 7 larvae (T.162 UQ). 28.28S, 152.70L, Barney,
13.xii.l964,S.Curfis,7d (T.204).NSW:28.23S, 152.46E,
Mt Glennie, 1 6km E of Woodcnbong, 25.xi. 1 982. sieved
litter in RE, 910m, GBM, DY, DC, 1 d (QM). Mt Glennie,
16km E of Woodenbong, 25.x. l982-3.ii.1983 Q Mus RF
FIT, 910m, 116" (QM). 28.24S. 152.40E, Unumgar SF,
430m nr Woodenbong, Pole Bridge Road 788, 2-ll.i.l 987,
A. Newton, M. Thayer, dry RF Araucaria-Eucalvptus,
FMHD #87-174 berlesate leaf and log litter. 1 larva
(ANIC). 2S.3 IS, 153.17E, Nightcap NP., 700m Googama
Rd 3km N of Mt. Nardi 790, 41 1 987, A. Newton, M.
Haver, warm temperate RF, FMFID #87-178 berlesate,
leaf and km litter, 4 larvae. 28.37S, I52.25E, Tooloom
Scrab, 30.xm.1966. GBM, 256 (T.209). 28.5 IS. 152.96E.
Wiangaree SF, 1000m, 33km NE of Wiangaree, S. & J.
Peck, 24.viii.1982. Noihqfagfts litter, 7 larvae (ANIC);
600m, Sheepstalion Ck, 29.ii-3.iii. 1 980, subtropical RF, 26
larvae; Brindle Ck 740m, berlesate from log and leaf litter.
50 larvae. 29.29S, I52.46E, Toonumbar SF 770m. nr
Grevillea, Murray Scrub 794, 63.1987, A. Newton. M.
Thayer, subtropical RF, FMHD #87-1 82 berlesate leafand
log litter. 7 larvae (ANIC). 29.36S, 1 52. 1 1 E, Gibraltar Ra..
via Glen Innes. 27-19 .xii.1972, in RF. GBM, 3d (UQ).
30.20S, 152.34E, Dorrigo, I5.xii.1911, R. Tillyard, 46
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FIG 17. Records for Atyphella scintillans in southeast
Australia.
(QM); 1 6 (MV, identified asA fychnus by A. M Lea); W.
Heron, 36" (AN1C). Ulons, E Dorriao, W. Heron, 26
(AM). 30.23S, I52.44E. Dorrigo NP, c. 5km SSE of
Dorrigo, 411971, k. key. \6 (ANIC). DorrigoNR Never
Never area, Sassafras Ck, wet temperate RF, 750m,
7.xii.l992. D. Bickel, Id (AM). 3O.30S, 152.23E,
Wright's lookout track, New England NR 16-18.xi.1990,
TW, AMC berlesate 1131, RF^litter under Nothofagus
moorei and Dicksonia aniarclica), 5 larvae (ANIC).
30.38S, 152.12E, Styx R SF, 31.xii.1992, V. Lorimcr, in
detritus, fern tree, 1 3 (AM). 34.54S, 150.00E, Raspberry
Rd on Bia Hill, 40m E ofArmidale, xii.1971, R. Hardie,
43 (ANIC).
DIAGNOSES. Males small to medium (5.8-
7.5mm long); pronotum cream with median dark
markings; elytra parallel sided when closed, light
brown with suture and 3 interstitial lines often
paler. Females with very abbreviated elytra not
contiguous in the midline, and no hind wings.
Confused in collections with Atyphella fychnus
Olliffand A. atra Lea, distinguished by the elytral
and terminal abdominal tergite colouration,
presence of only 3 elytral interstitial lines in the
male, the distance separating the antennal
sockets, the brachelytral female and the larval
colouration. Very similar to A. conspicua, most
obviously distinguished by its southern distrib-
ution, the width ofthe antennal sockets, colour of
abdominal tergites 7 and 8, and the shape of the
irons-vertex junction.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 5.8-7.5mm long (holotype
7.3mm long); pronotum cream with dark
markings in anteromedial 2/3; MS and MN
cream; elytra light brown, suture, lateral margin
and interstitial lines often paler; elytra semi-
transparent and hind wings and body outlines
may confuse true colour; head and antennae dark
brown; ventral surface of pro and mesothorax
pale, ofmetathorax brown; legs cream except for
brown apical one-fifth of femora, and brown
tibiae and tarsi; ventral surface of abdomen dark
brown except for cream sternites 6 and 7; tergites
2-6 dark brown, 6 brown with cream median area,
and 7 & 8 pale, semitransparent.
Pronotum (Fig. II) 1.7-2.6mm wide; 1.0- 1.5mm
long; W/L holotype 1.8; midanterior margin
slightly acute or rounded, moderately produced
beyond anterolateral angles; lateral margins
slightly divergent posteriorly; punctures broad,
shallow, contiguous over most of disc, punctures
in median area of disk smaller, shallower and
often separated by 1-2 width of puncture. Elytra
parallel-sided when closed, with 3 well-defined
interstitial lines (1,2, and 4).
Head almost concealed beneath pronotum at
rest, deeply depressed between the eyes; head
between eyes very smooth and shiny; GHW
1,2-1.6mm; SIW0.2-0.3mm; ASD = halfor less
than half ASW, never contiguous; frons 2-3 X
ASW; frons-vertex junction acute but not
elevated in median line; mouthparts moderately
well developed; apical segment of labial palpi
fusiform. FS1 half as long again as FS2, FS2-3
subequal in length, slightly longer than wide; FS
4-8 subequal in length, about as long as wide, FS
9 apically rounded, one and one-half times as
long as FS 8.
Light organs occupying sternites 6 and 7
except for narrow posterior margin of 7; MPP of
sternite 7 moderately produced and apically
rounded and may be very slightly emarginate;
tergite 8 subparallel sided in anterior half (Fig.
4A,D). Aedeagus (Fig. 5S-U) L/W 2.2; basal
piece not hood like; ML not expanded at tip nor at
level of EO; LL subparallel sided and markedly
divergent in apical 1/5; hairs borne in apical 1/3.
Female. 5.5-8.0mm long; brachelytral; hind wings
absent. Dorsally pale cream, pronotum dingy
cream with median dark markings; elytra very
pale brown; head, antennae and palpi light
brown; venter of body cream, light organs in
sternite 7 white.
PronoUim with midanterior margin rounded,
slightly indented in median line; lateral margins
slightly divergent in anterior 2/3 and convergent
in posterior 1/3; disc scarcely depressed; punc-
tures broad, shallow, some contiguous, some
separated by width of puncture; posterolateral
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comers may be slightly produced. Elytra half as
long as pronotum, lacking interstitial lines;
sutural margins not touching in repose, not
reaching lateral margins of MS in repose. Hind
wings absent.
Head of wingless female form; GHW = or
slightly < 2 x SIW; ASD > ASW; gently de-
pressed between eyes; frons-vertex junction
ridge like.
Median posterior margin of terminal abdom-
inal sternite broadly emarginate, of penultimate
sternite entire.
Larva. (Fig. 12B). Lateral margins ofterga clothed
in fine short hairs and spines, not strongly ridged;
median line from anterior margin oftergum 1 to
posterior margin of tergum 1 1 not ridged or
margined; punctures in anterior halfofterga 2-10
slightly larger than remainder. Protergum 1.1-
2.3mm wide; 0.6- 1.5mm long; median anterior
margin slightly indented; lacking tubercles;
posterolateral corners of protergum and thoracic
and abdominal terga 4-9 rounded, of terga 1 0, 1
1
somewhat acute. Head with median anterior
margin broadly and shallowly excavated.
Dorsal colouration cream with brown mark-
ings; either dingy cream with faint light mottling;
or moderately dark brown , with paler markings;
protergum with extensive anterolateral and lateral
cream areas; terga 2-9 with pale anterolateral,
lateral and posterolateral areas; terga 2-7 with
median pale areas; abdominal terga 10 and 11
cream with mottled brown markings; ventral aspect
of thorax mainly cream, all plates margined with
brown; legs light brown; abdominal epipleural
plates 4-9 dark brown, with inner margins cream,
and plates 1 0, 1 1 cream; median ventral plates of
segments 4-7 mainly cream with faint brown
markings; abdominal sternum 8 quite extensively
brown marked; ventral surface of abdominal
segments 10-12 cream.
DISTRIBUTION. SE Qld and NE NSW in high
cool mountain areas, mostly in RF; the wide
distribution in NSW is based on larval and adult
records (Fig. 1 8). A single record from Gatton is
probably a mislabelled student collection.
RKMARKS. It was surprising to find large
numbers of a new lampyrid species in such a
well-collected area as Lamington NP. It is similar
to Alyphella lycliiius Olliffand has been confused
with that species, which is known from only two
Queensland records. The specific name (Latin,
similis = like, resembling) emphasises this
similarity. The larva illustrated in Lawrence &
JL
A. similis adult
A. similis larva A
FIG. 18. Records for Atyphella similis in southeast
Australia.
Britton (1999: 639, fig. 35.391) is probably this
species.
It was taken at Binna Burra flying in large
numbers. Females on the ground were recognised
by their slower rhythmic flashing in response to
the aerial males. Larvae were taken when their
light was sighted.
Luciola Laporte
Calder (1998) gave a full taxonomic history of
this genus.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. Dorsal surfaces usually
conspicuously punctate and moderately
pubescent.
Pronotum. Width/length = 1.2-2.0; midanterior
margin rounded, often projecting beyond the
rounded, slightly obtuse anterolateral corners;
lateral margins narrowly flattened, not more
greatly expanded in posterior half in L. australis,
flavicollis, nigra, orapallida; flattened and
expanded more in posterior half in L. cowleyi;
lateral margins subparallel, or converging a little
anteriorly and posteriorly or divergent post-
eriorly at least in their anterior half, or convergent
posteriorly; posterolateral corners approximately
right angled, or rounded, obtuse and projecting
slightly beyond posterior margin in L. dejeani;
disc mostly convex, depressed around margin.
Elytra. Punctation not large; conspicuous and
similar to that of pronotum; lacking deflexed
apex; sub-parallel-sided when closed; at most 3
feebly developed interstitial lines except in L.
cowleyi where 1 , 2 and 4 are well defined; apex of
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elytron rounded; epipleu ist elytra!
midpoint but not lo apex; statural ridge extends
almost iii apflX except in L cawleyf where il
rids onJy hall" the length of the elytron.
t, When viewed from above is mOderati
:ilv exposed) deeply depressed between die
exeepl 10 t. ck'jeani; posterolateral eye
excavation slightly developed to markedly so;
OHW 2-6 times SIW. labrum broad, -i Item long
pi in /.. rcwlcvi where it is about as Iim
id; antennal sockets never coin unions, always
separated by al least hall \NVV; no well defined
frontal area or Irons-vertex junction; eyes
contiguous or neatly so vciittall^ in /. i-ow/cvi,
moderately separated in all others Mouthpurts
well developed and functional; apical segment ol"
I palpi fnsilomi eveepl in /. (ty'titmi where it
is flattened and dentate. Antennae length approx-
iwice (il IW except in / cowleyivmest it
lightly tillW; ll segmented, segments
k\ I'M longer than pedicel; all Is At least
twiceas long as wide; apical FS not shortened and
cluli'likc, HO RS produced laterally 04 failcned
No femora and tibiae curved 04 swollen
MFC absent.
fan/en. Posterior margin Of basal abdominal
'ics not recurved. Light organ-, occiip 1
1
StemitC 6, sometimes slightly retracted liom
I and poslciior margins (mav be a posl
mortem effect); light organ may occupy all of
Stemite 7 except for a narrow clear posterior
hand, or may lie restricted to the anterior hall"or
Stemite 7 MIT always developed, scarcely
produced, wider than kttlg and apical Iy rounded
i»£ . .midline', conspicuously produced.
often apically einarginate; MPP never upturned
igulfcd by the downtumed ape\ ol'tergiic S;
.rokiieral corners oi stemite 7 rounded or
angulate, not produced poster"
"
lacking incurving lobes, pointed projections.
median carina, median IrOugh and dimple: post-
erior half of stemite 7 not arched or swollen.
Tergite 8 symmetrical, not wide? than knigi pTO«
jecting (0 orjust extending beyond the posterior
in of stcmiie 7; median posterior itrea noi
narrowed, downtumed and engulfing the MPP;
ventral surface lacking lateral ridges and flail
MiVy/; with lateral ridges anil no flanges in
,, fiavU'ofth, nlghl and orapullida',
lerfiile x pale in uustralis.aefcuHi and orapallida,
sitirk brown or black aiflavicolla and nigra.
i, -./,
-;i\',ii Sheath Symmetrical, kicking lateral
protuberances of tergite, with antcrioi half of
n:e 9 elongate, narrowed and symmetrical;
sheath elongate, lender nnd symmetrical in
cowleyf, nigra, austfaiis, ffavlcollit; posterior
half of stemite s1 symmetrical, and extendi'
far as posterior margin of tergite 9 in nr
attsiralis, fhiricollis, posterior half oi stemite
shortened in orapallida, and narrowed, apicalb
einarginate and not reaching to posterior n;
of tergite 9 m cowleyi; tergite 9 slender tapering
posteriorly and scared) * isihlc. Aedeagus eli >i
and slender in nigra, tiUStrulis, fliwicollis DJttl
orapallida, with ML narrow at apex, slightly
longer than II. which narrow towards their
apicesandareseparated and closely approxiri
along their dorsal length; apices of 11. not visible
from below, in arapullida the LL are widely
separated but not divergent at narrowed apices . i r
cowleyi the ML is considerably shorter than the
LL which are expanded in their basal 1 12 -2 I
contiguous ventrally. and narrowed and v\idcl\
separated in their apical 1 4- 1/2; apices of LLaa-
visible from above and below and bear small
hairy lobes along iheir inner ventral surface; in
dejeanl the Ml. is subcqual ui length ro the I.I.
which an-.as broad at their apices as at their ba
and bear elongate narrowed flaps along their
inner ventral surface
I f.M A L E M acropterous.
Pivnoium. Outline similar to that of male, but
anterolateral angles usually more rounded and
midantcrior margin often not much pmdi
beyond anterolateral angles.
Elytra. Interstitial lines feebly developed.
Hani Small. Concealed beneath pronotuni :u
i
i shallowIy depressed between the eyes,
GHW 1-5 : SIW; mouthparts well developed,
antenna! length always slightly longer than GHVV.
Light organ material restricted to the ventral SUI
face ofStemite 6 only : slenntes 7 and K tapering
posteriorly, and often medially emarginate.
LARVA. Lacking laterally projectingacute tergal
margins; legs w ith tatsal elaw about 1 13 as lot
tibiotarsus.
R] MARKS. Luciofa (sens? McDermott. 1%6>
is widei'.. distribute* i u lioui Europe
and the Pacific and its morphological diversity
was discussed by Ballanu nc (1968) ll is Ml
heterogeneous i n >ld ;e which McDermott
(1964), BallantyhC & Mckean (1970)
Halla,itvne(|O0S, I'lX'a IOS7b)all considered
lo he in major need of revision. This need is
supported by the follow ing phylogerlOtic analysis.
Luciota is redesttribed here from Australian
species identified as species groups in Ihe
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cladistie analysis, and comprises 3 distinctive
groups: i)//..:/t'r)»/ (which may not he Australian);
1 1 ii le\ i; in) an Australian and New Guinean
element of ausira/is, flavit oilis, nigra and
urapulliJa sp. nov. Luciola dejeani is known
from one Australian record and L. cawleyl front
isoJated records across the Gulf of Carpentaria
and *NW Australia', except lor a sole record of
cowtepi from Kuranda, which is probably
incorrect. Similarities with African and Indian
species are discussed later for both of these
species, Ofthe remaining catsgoryjlavicoliii and
nigra, which also OCCUT in New Guinea
(Ballantyne. 1992), are widely distributed along
the eastern seaboard of Queensland as far south
as Brisbane.
I
l<> MALES (>> AUSTRALIAN
LVC1QLA
\. Di'i . pajc yellow, nidi ci>traj apices Mack
. . .
c/c/eosi n imingci
i
surfaces variously coloured hm never eai
vol low uithonh thccblialapicesblack .
,
. .,,.,.7
2 Median posteNurmargtnorsiemiie 7 either noi produced,
in- ed ind apically rounded or
..
wiiii lateral margins toftv
posteriorly 3
Median posterior pfoj lerably
n JOsd posteriorly', apically emargniale or truncate,
wtlilateralinarguissubparallelsirtecE 4
3, Underside of thorax [excluding legs) uridor abdomen
i
i ht urjgans) always with some dark browo la
markings; pronotuni with median dart mi
posten lal i - I j es pronounced i .-. !
dear)} \isible when head is in withdrawn condition;
median posterior margjj "i stemtte 7 noi produced
svwltiyi Blackburn
Underside Dl thorax I excluding legs) and abdomen
(excluding light organs) pale yellow; pmnannti yellow,
lacking dark marking J; p. islerolateralexeai ation
noi pronounced and noi visible when head i n
withdrawn condition; median posterior margin of
Semite 7 a Mule produced. apically round
cmargmrrte oi&tr&lis¥.
4, i''|ytr:i ven dark brown with no paler markings ventral
surface black except for pale light organ in sicrniles f>. 7
pifgwiOtivier
pale to dark brown, always with paler mt
eithei h It -ii'.ilong lateral and- orsiilurah i .
central surface not always entirely Mack swept for
while light organs 5
5, Elytra brown, with bases and api
ins wldel) pale: nfloSI Ol
pale; act! Igl (1 ig. 21G-Q] Willi lateral lobes very
riiiiin', -eparaleddoisall'i
onifMllulnsp. nov.
Hlytra brown, always with some orange markings, siflua
across base, and/or suture, and/or lateral margin; most pi
ventral surlace ufbouS very dark brown; aedeagus with
lateral Idbes closely afiproaChin J1U-W)
ffc ....l.ea>
KEY TO KNOWN FEMALES OF
AUSTRALIANWCIQLA
This key includes reliably associated females,
all ofWhich arc maeropterous. as well as a single
female from Murray Is which is treated only as
Luciola species A
1. Rod} brown except lor pale tight urgan in tterniU 7
LttcioL isp "
Body rie\erall brown, at least pronoltnn pale orange . . 2
2. Venter of body \vllow. cxeepl lor white .slcmilc fj '
brown tibiae and tarsi: dura dark brown, margins n"l
palerlhanrest uMiya/.W.
Veraei ofbodj dark brown except for pale light organs: w
ai [east basal abdominal sternitc: d i I .
.
HirfacE paler, then elytra with paie lateral and ti
IlLJIgill-S
, .
3. I h tra dark brown; margins no paler than rest
- - /i/*,>."i/Olivici
i Kira dark brown with some palei il m£i na/kirryj
j at base or alone lateral and siiinnil margins . . 4
4. Most of \ bob .
.
od and lloflej larl
to iii.r, : . .; ii.. - -.i. . - c and
Mini..'.
[;
;.,i
.. rfl 'u - i
'
rail) and llong -.uturc:
sternitcs Sand ''black flfll IcolllLi MacLc.o
M-isi ,-i
. , . and .iii -n leg! yellow hi
pale bl ' ii.-- it b a and wide!} pale
margin,L-..i.'-ii. lateral margin and itilure; Sletnite
9ycllow ompallidasp.nuv.
KEY TO KNOWN SPECIES OF LUCIOLA
LARVAI- PROM AUSIRALIA
I. Tergtim I bearing6 well defined tubercles -,-
1
1
amlntlhr.
Jong anterior
n _ru 1 ig.. 22I3.C 1 2
?, All except leni in IE With S wide pale mede I
and widely pale lateral margins (He. 22C I
ntgrd : I
All terga lacking a wide pale median band and pale lateral
a.-;
. . . ,'iin/alliJiisp.no\.
Luciola (Luciola) australis (Fabncius)
(Ftg 22)
Lampwii brtw*aft» i tbrichi I77S; 201; I78t: 253; L787
1792: 102: t '4. Lacdrdaire, 1857: 338.
MotsehuMy, IBS4: ~: 3 ipanimt. fee nuerin-Meneville.
74. Bobduval, issy [25 ntatevi.fig. 13
Lumpvny itulica Ml lahrieius. Olivier. U., 17MJ:
..
- i, f792; HM
luciola i ft -i- i aporte, isa.v 150. I ea W
ipamml. Masters IXSO: 2S8; I XXX: 327. McDernmll.
1966: 99. (partirok Baflamvne. l«88: 161. Calder, 1998:
- Dorham, 1880: (04; Olivier, 1883: ; i'i :
J62; 1^02: 74 (larval; IVII7: 5(1; I'JlWh: Ixxx,; 1013:417:
'
i ca. IVCZla: 197
-
i I ijiiii. 1890: 652 Lea 1909: 109 (femaJei.
McD — ls>^^: 112. Ballantyne. 1988: 162
i Synonymy l,
TYPE, Lectotype. rj , New Molland (designated b\
Ballajltyne, 1988] in llante-rian collection, Iniversi-
Glasgow (see below).
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MATERIAL. Lectotypeand 131 specimens. N OLD: Cape
Pallarenda, Townsville, in mangroves, 8.xii.l964, LP,
GBM,5<?,29, 10 larvae(T.120UQ).TownsvUle,xL1902,
F. Dodd, 36 (SAMA). Ross R nr Townsville.
15-16Jx.l980,J.Case4cT,39 (ANIC). 18.16S, 1 46.0 1 E.
Round Hill Landing 15km SE of Cardwell, in mangroves,
7jd.t984, GBM, DC, 16 (QM). Bowcn, 13 (SAMA).
CENTRAL OLD: 2I.09S, 1 49. 1 IK. Ilalftide nr Mackay,
8.ii.l965, to light, E. Dahms, 26, 19 (QM). Mackay,
mouth of Baker's Ck, in mangroves, to light, 7.M.1965. E.
Dahms, 46, 3$ (QM). 23.1 IS, 150.73E, Yeppoon,
iv.1961. LP, 10rt , I 9 (UQ). Tanb\. nr Yeppoon, xii.1962,
J. Frisch, 56 (UQ). Gladstone, 23.xii.I963, GBM, 1 :'
(UQ). Port Denison. 1 6 (SAMA). Pacific Highway 14m S of
Gladstone at Boyne R. crossing, in mangroves, netted in
flight, LP, iv. 1 961 5 6 ,52,6 larvae (T. 47-50 UQ); 1 .1 1 962
3V; 24.xii.1962 26. S QLD: Bundaberg, 29.X.I972, II.
Frauca, 36, 22 (ANIC). NSW. No other data, 16*, I 9
(MM).
DIAGNOSIS. Male 5.5-7.0mm long; pronotum
orange, elytra very dark brown, ventral surlltee
mostly yellow; eyes lacking any visible postero-
lateral excavation when head is withdrawn; MPP
of stemite 7 rounded; stemite 7 lacking postero-
lateral projections; ventral surface of tergitc 8
with lateral ridges and short pointed lateral
flanges. Aedcagus elongate slender, ML longer
than LL which taper to their apices. Female
macropterous. coloured like male except pale
light organ in stemite 7 only. Larva (Fig. 22A)
with small rounded protuberances along
posterior margins of terga.
REMARKS. Ballantyne (1988) resolved the
identity of this species and rcdescribed males,
females and larvae. Luciola australis F. was the
only firefly species collected by Joseph Banks
during the voyage of the 'Endeavour" in 1 770.
Radford (1981) recorded the existence of an
apparent Fabrician type in the Hunlerian
(entomological) collection in the Department of
Zoology at the University ofGlasgow. In 1983 Dr
Roy Crowson determined that one of the
Ilunterian specimens, a male, conformed to L.
pudica Oil iff, but that the other, identified by him
as a female, did not conform and was not identified
(Ballantyne, 1988). In October 1993 LB
examined the 2 male specimens then standing
under the label Luciola australis F. in the
Ilunterian collection. LB chose the specimen on
the right as being closest to the original des-
cription of L. australis, but comparisons could
only be approximate (legs and antennae are incom-
plete, and the ventral surface of the metathorax
and abdomen is light brown, doubtless an effect
of age). The crucial feature of the original
Fabricius description is that of the underside of
the body viz. 'subtus flavicans'. LB cannot
determine the identity of the second specimen,
which is a male and also incomplete, and may
have been taken in Indonesia during the latter part
of the Endeavour voyage (Ballantyne, 1992).
Ballantyne & Buck ( 1 979) described features
of the larva, and Powell (1964) aspects of the
biology. With the exception of one label record
from NSW (no specific locality was given and is
probably mislabelled) it is known from Townsville
to Bundaberg, usually in mangroves.
Luciola (Luciola) cowleyi Blackburn
(Figs 19,21)
Luciola Cowleyi Blackburn, 1897: 34. Olivier. 1902: 76;
1907: 51. Lea, 1909: 108: 1921a: 197.
Luciola (Luciola) cowleyi Blackburn. McDemiott, 1966: 102.
Ballantyne, 1968: 125.
Luciola quadrtcostata Pic, 1938: 3. Ballantyne, 1968: 125
(Synonymy).
TYPES. Holotype. 3, Luciola cowleyi Blackburn,
Australia, N Qld (BMNH). HolotypecJ, Luciola
quadricostata Pic, North Australia (Natural History
Museum, Basel).
MATERIAL. Two types and 56 specimens. NORTHERN
TERRITORY: 12.27S, 130.50E, Darwin, W.K. Hunt, 196*
(UQ; SAM; QM; BMNH; MV); GF. Hill, 16cJ (ANIC.
UQ,SAM,MV); ll-12.ii.l945,B.Malkin, 14c? (USNM);
iii.1943, N. R Laird 1 6 (ANIC); 2,xi.l975. Conners. 26
(MAGNT). Port Darwin, 56 (SAM). Tortilla Flats via
Darwin, 3.iv.l961,C.Li,2c" (MAGNT). 12.33S, 131.02E,
Virginia nr Darwin, 4.xii.l997, S. Gregg, I 6 (MAGNT).
I3.45S, 138.4 IE, Daly R Mission, 26", 14.U974, at light,
J. F. Hutchinson (ANIC). QLD: 1 6 (no other locality
given) (SAM). I6.49S, 145.38E, Kuranda, G Brvant, F.P.
Dodd, 1 6 (BMNH).
DIAGNOSIS. Males small (5-5.5mm long), pale
brown; with large eyes which are almost
contiguous ventrally and bear posterolateral
excavations which are visible when head is with-
drawn; antennal sockets contiguous, mouthparts
small, no frontal area defined, no obvious
frons-vertex junction; pronotum (Fig. 19C) sub-
parallel-sided; elytra with interstitial lines 1, 2
well defined; epipleuron and sutural ridge
evanescent in posterior half; abdominal stemite 7
broadly rounded posteriorly, lacking any defined
median posterior projection; ventral surface of
tergite 8 lacking ridges or flanges. Aedeagus with
a very short median lobe and broad hair bearing
lateral lobes. Females are not associated.
Male. Ballantyne (1968) redescribed and figured
males.
DISTRIBUTION. Queensland records for this
species require confirmation; modern collections
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have not located it. It is otherwise known only
from the Northern Territory near Darwin (Fig. 23).
REMARKS. Lea (1909) considered this species
resembled species of Atyphella except for the
exposed head; there is a superficial colour
similarity only. Luciola cowleyi is similar to
Luciola discicollis Laporte, the 'West African
Firefly', in size, colour and aedeagal form, but L.
discicollis lacks the posterolateral excavation of
the eye (Kaufmann, 1965). Ballantyne (1968)
considered, but rejected, the possibility of L,
cowleyi being a species of Bourgeoisie! Olivier
because of the eye excavation.
Luciola (Luciola) dejeani Gemminaer
(Figs 19,21)
l.umprris apicalis Boisduval. 1835: 127. Nee Eschscholtz,
1823: 114.
Luciola Dejeani Gemminger. 1870: 1651. Masters, 1886:
289. Olivier, 1902: 77; 1907: 51: 1910: 42.
Luciola dejeani Ciemminger. Olliff, 1890: 652. Lea, 1909
108; 1921a: 197; 1921b: 66.
Luciola (Luciola) dejeani Gemmirmer. McDermott. 1966
103. Calder 1998:1 79.
TYPE. Holotype. 3 Lampyris apicalis Boisduval, New
Holland, not located inMNHP by this author in Nov. 1 993.
MATERIAL. 2 specimens. Australia: 1 6 (SAM), I <J
(AM). (Specimens bear no labels other than 'Australia' but
011iff( 1 890) records one from the Northern Territory at the
Victoria R Depot (15.40S, 130.391).
DIAGNOSIS. Males 8.0-8.5mm long; the only
Australian Luciola with a yellow dorsal surface
and black elytral apices; superficially similar to
Atyphella costata Lea in colouration, dis-
tinguished most obviously by the form of the
aedeagus.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 8-8.5mm long; pronotum,
MS, MP and elytra, except for an apical black area,
yellow orange; head, antennae and mouthparts
dark brown; ventral thorax yellow, legs yellow
except for dark brown apices of tibiae, and dark
brown tarsi; basal abdominal sternites yellow;
sternite 5 yellow, with irregular brown markings
in posterior 1/2; sternites 6 & 7 white; basal
abdominal tergites yellow; tcrgites 6-8 brownish
yellow.
Pronotum (Fig. 19B) 3.2mm wide; 1 .7mm long;
W/L 1.8; midanterior margin rounded, moderately
strongly produced beyond anterolateral corners;
lateral margins subparallel and narrowly
explanatc; midposterior margin indented or not.
Elytra with 3 feebly elevated interstitial lines ( 1
,
2&4).
Head slightly depressed between the eyes;
Gl IW 2-2. lmm; SIW 0.8mm; ASD subequal to
ASW. FS 1 almost as long as scape, and slightly >
FS2; FS 3-5 subequal, slightly shorter than 2 and
slightly longer than subequal 6-8; FS 9 elongate,
slender, slightly longer than 8; all FS more than
twice as long as wide. Mouthparts well dev-
eloped; apical segment labial palpi flattened and
dentate.
Epipleuron and sutural ridge evanescent before
elytral apex.
Light organs occupying sternites 6 & 7;
retracted from lateral and posterior margins of
sternites 6 and 7; sternite 7 with posterior margin
rounded; posterolateral corners of sternite 7 not
produced. Nature of ventral surface of tergite 8
not determined.
Aedeagus (Fig. 21L-N) with basal piece well
developed but not hood like; ML not swollen at
EO and tapering towards apex and slightly
shorter than LL; LL broad, closely approximate
dorsally for 3/4 their length, apices narrowed,
widely separated and visible venlrally; bearing
fine hairy lobes along their inner (ventral)
margins.
DISTRIBUTION. Not reliably known, may not
be Australian.
REMARKS. A definite Australian record of this
species now rests on one specimen, apparently
taken during Mitchell's Victoria R. expedition
and tentatively designated by Olliff (1890) as
Luciola dejeani Gemminger. Lea (1909)
confirmed this identification and subsequently
(1921b) described a further male, bearing
Blackburn's name label 'Luciola dejeani
Gemming' but lacking a locality label. Lea
presumed it came from Darwin. LB has re-
examined both these specimens, which may be
conspecific with L. dubia Olivier from India.
Further specimens of dejeani have not been
located and LB believes that the original
specimen Olliff saw may have been mislabelled.
It is absent from recent collections from
MAGNT, but LB has examined four males ofthe
similarly coloured A. costata from Victoria River
Depot which is close to Timber Ck.
If there are two species of Australian Lam-
pyridae with pale dorsal colouration of yellow
with black tipped elytra, viz. A. costata ( Lea) and
L. dejeani Gemm., then a single line of
Boisduval 's (1835) description, viz. 'dessous
jaune', becomes critical in their separation. Only
the two specimens assigned here approach the
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description ofL. dejeani; costaia has at least two
dark abdominal sternites and is transferred to
Alyphella.
Lea (1921b) described the abdomen of the
second male with an additional segment 'a very
small white one, inconspicuously attached to the
tip of the fifth, and obscured by pubescence'.
There is no additional segment; he was referring
to either the tip of the aedeagus or the aedeagal
sheath.
Luciola (Luciola) flavicollis Macleay
(Figs 19,20,21,22)
Luciola flavicollis Macleav. 1872: 263. Masters. 1886: 289.
Ollilt. 1890: 653. Olivier, 1902; 79; 1907: 52; 1910: 42.
Lea, 1909: 109; 1921a: 197; 1921b: 65. Nee Armitage,
1908:28.
Luciola (Luciola) flavicollis Macleav. McDermott, 1966:
1 04. Calder. 1998: 179.
Luciola Gestroi Olivier, 1885; 366: 1902: 79; 1907: 52: 1910:
42; 1913: 417 (Synonymy). Masters, 1886: 289,
McDermott. 1966: 104.
Luciola gestroi Olivier, 1909b: Ixxxi. Lea, 1909: 109.
(Synonymy).
Luciola coarcticollis Olivier, 1888: 59; 1902: 76; 1907: 51;
1909b: Ixxxi; 1910: 42. Lea, 1909: 109 (Synonym) I.
Luciola flavicollis var. coarcticollis Olivier. McDermott,
1966:' 104 (Synonymy).
Nee Luciola gestroi var. nigra Olivier, 1885: 366.
McDermott, 1966: 104.
TYPES. I lolotvpe. V Luciola flavicollis Macleav S Qld:
25.37S, 151.37E, Gayndali (AM). Paratypes, Luciola
flavicollis, 5 d, 2 9 S Qld: Wide Bay and Gayndali;
Northern Territory: Port Darwin (AM, AN1C, SAM). Syn-
typed Luciola gestroi Olivier N Qld: Cape York (MCG).
Syntypc 6 Luciola gestmi var. nigra N Qld: Cape York,
Somerset (MCG). Holotyped Luciola coarcticollis
locality in Australia unknown (MN1 IP, Box 72 of Olivier
collection).
MATERIAL. Eleven types and 285 specimens. Variability
in elytra! colour pattern is indicated against individual
specimens as follows: Bp base ofelytra pale (Fig. I 9( i-,1 );
Sd = sides of elytra dark (Fig. 19H); Bd = base of elytra
dark (Fig. 19K.). Unless otherwise indicated the lateral and
sutural margins are at least narrowly pale. NORTHLRN
TERRITORY: 1 1 .09S. 1 32.09E, Black Point, Coburg Pen.,
15-23.ii.1977, TW, Id Bd, (ANIC). 12.15S, 136.49E,
Eldo, 8ml S of Gove airport, 12-1611971, TW & A.
Alkvood, 2d Bp (MAGNT) 12.26S, I30.56E. Thorak
Reserve via Berrimah, 28.ii.l974, ex lieht nap, A.
Allwood, 1,5 Bp. 12.2SS, 130.50 E Darwin, 14.V. 1962. C.
Li, 19Bp; A. Lea, 29 Bp (SAM). Lee Point, Darwin,
8.iti.l967, MU, 2d Bd (ANIC). Nightcliff, Darwin,
IO.v.1955. L. Crawford, 1 9 Bd (MAGNT). Port Darwin,
3dBp I 9Bd (SAM); 2 9Bd. 1 9 Bp (BMNH); iii.1909,
1 3 Bd (BMNH). 12.33S, 131.02E. Virginia, xi. 1997-153.
I99S.S. Gregg, 8d Bd, 19Bp (MAGNT). 13.21S,
1 3 1 .08E, Robin Falls, e. 1 2kms S of Adelaide R, MV light,
3.xii.l9S0, M. Malipatil, I 6* Bd. 13.58S, I30.56E, Daly R,
'Dargie's', 7.1.1956, L. Crawford, ldBp. 13.58S,
1 36.27E, Angurugu, 3.xii. 1 976, J. Waddy, 1 9 Bp. 1 4.28S,
132. 1 6E, Katherine, at light, 7.ii. 1 968, J . Watson, 1 3
,
3 9
Bp.Sd;9.ii.l968 I 9Bp,Sd(ANIC);at light 6-10.xi.1968.
E. Matthews, 5 9 Bp, Sd. 14.3 IS, I32.22E, findal,
l-20.xii.1967, light trap, W. Vestjens, 53, 19 Bp, Sd.
GULF OF CARPENTARIA: 16.00S, 137.30E, Pellew
group, Horn Islet, 1 5-2 1. ii. 1 968, BC, 3 d , 3 9 Bp. Sd ; 1 -7
. ii. 1 968, 20.5 , 5 9 Bp, Sd (UQ). Pellew group, South West
Is., 7.ii.l968, BC, Id. 19, Bp, Sd. Groote Evlandt
Tindale, 23 Bd, I 6* Bp (SAM); 21.1.1925, G Wilkins, 1 3
Bp (BMNH). QLD: Cape York Pen.: 10.48S. 142.28E,
3kms E. of Lockerbie. 30.i-4.ii.1975, GBM, RF, I 9 Bd at
MV light (QM). Lockerbie area, l3-27.iv.1973, GBM, 1 9
Bd. 10.53S, 142.24E, Bamaga, i.1969, R. Trundle, 2d Bd
(LJQ). 12.41S. 141.53E, Hibbard Point, Weipa. GBM,
3-6.ii.1976, 19; 5-8.ii.1975, Id Bd (QM). 12.43S,
143.17E, Quinn Park, Claudie R, 12-21 .ii. 1985, E.
Edwards, B. Hacobian. 1 3 Bp (ANIC). Claudie R nr Mt
Laniond. 5-19.1.1972. DKM & G Holloway, 2d, 29 Bd
(AM). 12.43S.143.18E, 11km ENE of Mt Tozer,
ll-16.vii.1986, TW, A. Calder, Id Bd (ANIC). 12.44S.
143.17E, Iron Ra.: 28.iv.l968-5.v.l968, GBM, 7d, 49,
(4d. 19 Bd 2d, 39 Bp): 5-10.V.I968, 4d, 49, Bp;
11-17.V.I968, lid, 49 Bd; 26-3 l.v. 1971, 2d, 19 (Id
Bp. 1 SBd) (UQ); 1-4.V.1973. 2d Bd (QM); v.1966, GB,
2d Bd(ANIC), I4.v.l971,2d Bd(MV), v.1971, 3d, 3 9
Bd (ANIC); 13.V.1971 at light, 53\ 19 Bd,100', GB
(BMNH);2d 19 Bd(SAM). 12.46S,143.17E, Claudie
R
1 d Bd (MV); nr Mt Lamond, 5- 1 9.i . 1 972, DKM, 3 3 Bd.
19 Bd (AM). E Claudie R, l.vii.1982, MV liglit, M.
Schneider, G Daniels, I 3 Bd (UQ). W Claudie R, Iron Ra..
-lo.xii.1985, in RF, 50m, GBM, DC, Id Bd (QM).
15.05S,145.20E, Gap Ck, 5km ESE of Mt Finnigan,
13-16.V.198LA. Calder, 1 9 Bd(ANIC). 15.28SJ41.45E,
MitchellRMission,iii.l966,H. Standfast, 3d Bp,8d Bd
(UQ); 1 .iv.1960, E. Marks, 1 d Bp; iv.1969, A. Dyce, 2d
Bp (ANIC). Silver Plains, JLW, 159, Id Bd (69 taken
l-iv.1960 at homestead) (ANIC); ll.xii.1964, 3d Bp, 2
larvae (T 1 32, UQ). Goanna Ck. 1 7.ii. 1 964, 3 d Bp (T.77).
15.48S.145.25E. Cooktown, i.1971, GB, Id 19 Bd
(ANIC). I6.05S. I45.29E. Cape Tribulation, 22.k-7x 1982,
GBM, DY, GT, 1 V Bd (QM): 24-28.xii.1981, N.Gough,
R. Storey, 2d (DPI): Youth Hostel, 8-10.xii.1984, R.de
Kevzer, 1 9 Bd (UQ). CTribulation area, 1 l.v. 1992, JL,
Id Bd (ANIC); 21-28.iii.1984, A. Calder, TW, 2d Bd
taken with one L, nigra (ANIC). Upper Daintree R,
27.xii.l964, GBM. I d Bd (UQ). Cow Bay, N of Daintree,
18-25.i. 1984, 1. Cunningham, Id (DPI). 16.49S.145.38E,
kuranda, 1500', 9.X.1951, J. Sedlacek, 19 Bd (UQ).
1 6.53S, 1 45.42E, Redlvnch, R. Tillvard, I d , 1 9 Bd (MV);
4.xii.l939, R. Wind, 13 d Bd(BMNII). 16.55S,I45.46E,
Cairns, A. Lea, 16d Bd. 29Bd (4 attracted to light; AM;
SAM); GB, ii. 1950,3d Bd(ANlC),xii.l950,2d, 1 9 Bd;
6d, 49Bd (MV); 3d, 29 Bd (BMNH);7d, 39 Bd
(ANIC); I6.iv.l960, K. Harley, 2d Bd. 17.08S, I45.13E,
Mutchilba, ii.193.3, A. Selbv, 3d Bp (MV). 17.34S,
1 45.55E. Coonimba. R. Mulder, 27-28.V. 1983, 1 d , 5 9 Bd
(AM). 1 8.39S, 146. 1 0E, Ingham, 4.ii. 196 1,1. Cook, 2d Bd
(UQ); 8.ii.l972 N. McFarland, 2d, 19 Bd (ANIC).
1930S, 146.58E, Mt Elliot NP 9-10.ii.l990, R. Dunn, T
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FIG. 19. Luciola spp. A-E, dorsal view of pronota; F-K, dorsal view, left elytron. A, G-K, L. flavicollis; B, L
dejeani; C, L cowleyi (left side indicates sculpturing, right side colour pattern); D, L. nigral, F, L orapallida (E
with anterior margin of head). Elytral colour patterns described in text as Bp (G-J); Sd (H); Bd (K). Scale lines
lmm; lines shared by A, B; C, E; G-K are not to scale.
Woodger, It? Bd. 19.34S,147.24E, Ayr, i. 1961, 1. Bayly,
15 Bp (UQ). 20.15S,148.23E, Greta Ck, 20mi. N of
Proserpine, 111965, GBM, 1 6, 1 9Bp(QM); l.i.l965,H.
Rose, 2c? (I Bpl Bd) (UQ). 21.09S, 149.11E, Mackay,
ii.1964, E. Dunwoody, lc?. 21.18S, 149.18E, Halftide, nr
Mackay, 8.ii.l965, to light, E. Dahms 1 c? Bp (QM).
23.08S, 1 50.22E, Yaamba, attracted to light, 4-5.1.1 962, LP,
lc? Bd, 9.1.1962, lc?Bp (UQ). 23.11S,150.73E, Yeppoon,
25.L1975, H. & A. Howden, 2c? Bp (ANIC). 23.22S,
1 50.32E, Caves (probably Oisen's Caves) nr Rockhampton,
R. Higgins, 3 9, 2c? Bp (QM). 24.53S, 147.40E,
Carnarvon, 31X1962, E. Exley, lc? Bp (UQ). 26.03S,
152.24E, Woolooga, 20.viii.1965, R. Drew, 1 6 Bd.
DIAGNOSIS. Males small (4.5-6.5mm long);
pronotum orange; elytra light or dark brown,
always with some paler yellow or orange
markings along sides or across base; ventral body
very dark brown to black except for pale yellow
prothorax, yellow areas of legs, and white light
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FIG. 20. A-I, Terminal abdomens of Luciola spp. A,D,G,F,I, ventral aspect terminal sternites; B,E,H dorsal
aspect terminal tergites; C, ventral aspect terminal tergites. A-C, Luciola nigra; D-F, 1, L. flavicollis; G, H, L.
orapallida. J-N,Terminal abdomens of Pteropft;x spp. J,K, entire abdomen (J) or sternite 7 only (K) with
detlexed elytral apices; M, dorsal aspect terminal tergites; L, N, ventral (L) and right lateral (N) aspects of
terminal tergites. J, L-N, P. platygaster; K, P. cribellata. Scale lines 1mm; lines shared by A-B, D-N; C. a-c =
dimensions of deflexed elytral apex; d = dimple; f= flange; lo = light organ; mpp = median posterior projection
sternite 7; pip = posterolateral projection sternite 7; r = ridge; st 1 = sternite (ventrite) 1 ; t7,8 = tergites 7, 8.
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organ; any posterolateral excavation of eyes
hidden when head is withdrawn into pronotum;
MPP of sternite 7 prolonged, sub-parallel-sided
and apical ly emarginate; posterolateral comers
of sternite 7 defined and rounded. Female mac-
ropterous, coloured as for male except pale light
organ in sternite 6 only.
DESCRIPTION. Females are redescribed; males
and larvae are newly described.
Male. 4. 5-6.5mm long; pronotum, MS and MN
orange; elytra (Fig. 19G-K) moderately light to
quite dark brown, with suture and lateral margins
yellow at least in basal 1/4; (specimens from
Olsen's Caves have yellow elytra with pale
brown markings); base of elytra either light to
quite dark brown, or orange yellow in basal
1/6-1/3); variability in elytral colour pattern is
indicated above; males from same locality
showed such variability; head black, antennae
black or reddish orange; ventral prothorax orange,
meso and metathorax dark brown to black,
occasionally orange; legs 1 dark brown to black
except for orange coxae, trochanters and most of
femora; legs 2 and 3 black except for orange
coxae, trochanters and base of femora; ventral
abdomen dark brown or black except for white
stemite 6 (lateral margins ofwhich may be dark if
light organ does not reach lateral margin), and
white light organ in the anterior half of 7; all
abdominal tergites black.
Pronotum 1.2- 1.8mm wide; 1.0- 1.3mm long;
W/L typical male 1.4; midanterior margin con-
siderably produced beyond anterolateral corners;
lateral margins sub-parallel or converging
posteriorly; depressed areas as figured (Fig. 1 9A);
punctures contiguous over most of disc. Head
deeply depressed between eyes; GHW 1.1-
1 .5mm; SIW 0.3-0.4mm; ASD subequal to AS W.
FS 1 slightly longer than remaining subequal FS.
Elytral epipleuron and sutural ridge evanescent
before elytral apex.
Light organs occupying sternite 6 entirely and
sternite 7 in median anterior half or less (Fig.
20D-F,I); MPP of stemite 7 well developed, sub-
parallel sided, apically emarginate, sometimes
slightly asymmetrical at apex. Ventral surface of
tergite 8 with lateral ridges, lacking flanges.
Aedeagus (Fig. 21U-W) with ML slightly
swollen at apex, and bearing a median dorsal
ridge which is irregularly seriated; LL broad at
their apices, which bear incurving hooks on the
ventral surface of their inner apical angles.
Female. 5.4-6.0mm long (holotype 6.0mm).
Macropterous. Coloured as formale except white
light organ confined to stemite 6, and stcmites 7
& 8 black. Holotype female dorsal colour pattern
is Bd; females show same variability in dorsal
colour pattern as males. Pronotal outline similar
to that of male. Median posterior margin of ster-
nite 8 broadly and shallowly emarginate, of9 entire.
Larva. Presumed jlavicollis larvae differ only
from larvae ofL. nigra in lacking the pronounced
marginal tubercles in the anterior halfoftergum 1
and in having deep grooves in the posterior 1 /4 of
the protergum.
DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea (Olivier 1913),
northern Australia and Gulf of Carpentaria
islands, and south along the east coast of
Queensland to Woolooga near Gympie. Often
from open forest where it may be attracted to
light; not known from rainforest (Fig. 24). Olivier
(1913) recorded L. gestroi from New Guinea.
REMARKS. Macleay (1 872) confused the sexes,
and consequently described the terminal abdomen
inaccurately. Olliff ( 1 890) described as luminous
the penultimate segment of the female (only the
antepenultimate, stemite 7, bears the light organ).
Lea (1921b) correctly described the female
abdomen but incorrectly attributed a medio-basal
white patch to the 'subapical' abdominal segment
of the male (the light organ is reduced to a
'sub-apical patch' as he described on the terminal
abdominal stemite only). Lea (1909) indicated
the Victoria record fori, coarcticotlis was erron-
eous, and recorded the species from northwestern
Australia, Northern Territory and South Australia.
The South Australian record is also false. LB has
been unable to relocate all these specimens.
Armitage (1908) described the 'Queensland
firefly beetle' with entirely dark elytra and mis-
identified it as L. Jlavicollis. His specimens were
either L. nigra or a Pteroptyx sp.
Dorsal colour patterns vary, often between
males and/or females from the one site. The BpSd
colour pattern is restricted to Katherine and the
Pellew Islands group.
Luciola (Luciola) nigra Olivier
(Figs 19, 20, 21,22, 36D)
Luciola Gestroi vur. nigra Olivier, 1885: 366.
Luciola (Luciola) nigra Olivier stul. nov. Ballantyne in
Calder, 1998: 179.'
Luciola humilis Olivier. 1896: 2; 1902: 8(1; 1907: 52. Lea.
1909: 108; 1921a: 7. Ballantyne in Calder, 1998: 179.
Luciola (Luciola) humilis Olivier. McDermott, 1966: 105.
Ballantyne in Calder, 1998: 1 79 (synonymy).
Luciola scutellaris Lea. 1929: 344. Ballantyne in Calder.
1998: 179 (synonym) I.
Luciola (Luciola) scuicllaris Lea. MeDermott. 1966: 1 13.
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lo
FIG 2 1 . Aedeagal sheaths and aedeagi ofLuciola, Pteroptyx and Atyphella spp. A-J, aedeagal sheaths, dorsal (A,
C, F, H, J), ventral (B, D, G, I). K-W, aedeagi, ventral (K, L, O, R, U), dorsal (M, P,S, V) and left lateral (N, Q, T,
W). A-D, Pteroptyx sp.; E, F, O-Q, L. orapallida; G, H, K, L. cowleyi; I, J, Atyphella sp.; L-N, L. dejeani; R-T, L.
nigra; U-W, L.flavicollis. Scale lines 1 mm; lines shared by: A-D; I, J; L-W. 11 = lateral lobe; lo = fleshy lobe of
lateral lobe; ml = median lobe; p = protiger; pr = paraprocts; r = ridge; st = sternite 9 ofaedeagal sheath; t = tergite
9 of aedeagal sheath.
TYPES. Holotype. 3, Luciola humilis N Qld: Cairns
(BMNH). Paratypes, 43 4 9 Luciola Scutellaria Northern
Territory: Gulf of Carpentaria: 13. 09-14. 06S,
136.28-136.38E, Groote Eylandt
,
N. Tindale (117051,
SAM; QM). ParatypecJ Luciola gestroi var. nigra: N Qld,
Cape York, Somerset Is. (MCG).
MATERIAL. 7 types and 432 specimens. Specimens with
mesoscutellum black are indicated thus: #. NORTHERN
TERRITORY: 11.0 IS, 136.45E, Rimbija Is, Wessell
Islands, 2111977, E. Edwards, 1<J # (ANIC). 11.07S,
132.08E, Smith Point, Cobourg (sic) Pen., 5-6.ii.1977, R.
Lewis, 1 3 ; 26.i. 1977, E. Edwards, 1 3 #. 1 1 .09S, 1 32.09E,
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Black Point, Cobura Pen., 15-23ji.1977, TW, Id, 1 9 #;
24. i. 1977, E. Edwards, 19. Lee Point, Darwin,
7-8.iii.1967, 1 9, 1 d,6c5 #;4mi.SofLeePoinl,6.iii.l967,
MU, \6 #
.
12.52S, I32.50E, Kakadu NP, Nourlangie
Camp, 17-18.xi.1979, MV light, M. Malipalil, 1 8 #
(MAGNT). I3.33S, 131. 13E, Green Ant Ck, 40 ml S
Adelaide R, 25X1971, TW, A. Allwood, 26, 1 9. NW
AUSTRALIA: 26 (ANIC). TORRES STRAIT: Murray
Is., 1 Om, 26.H. 1984, J Sedlacek, I 2 #(QM).QLD: I2.44S,
I43.15E, Claudie R, xi.1912-ii.1913, J. Kershaw, 45
(ANIC). 13.57S, 143. 12E, Coen, Cape York Pen., 4mi. N
on road to aerodrome, 21.xii.1964, LP, 3<5, 7?<r.l46,
UQ). Mt White, via Coen, 21.xii.1964, LP, 2c?, 19
(T.145). Breakfast Ck, Silver Plains, Cape York Pen.,
ll.xii.l964.JLW. 19, I larva (T.141); 12.xii.1964, LP, pr
in cop, # (T.128). I4.07S, 142.32E, Stewart R, l-ii.1927,
Hale, Tindale, \6# (SAM). 15.50S, 145.20E. Gap Ck,
5km ESE ofML Finnigan, I3-16.V.19S1, A. Calder, 2d,
1 9 (ANIC). 16.05S, 145.29E, Cape Tribulation, at Youth
Hostel. 8-1 0.xii. 1984, R. de Kevzer, Id {UQ). Cape
Tribulation area, 1-1 1 .v. 1992, JL, 28 § (ANIC 1 ). 16.08S,
145.17E, Cooper Ck, 13mi. N of Daintree R.,
29-3 Lxii. 1972, BC, 2<J, 3 9 (UQ). I6.28S, 145.23E,
Mossman Gorge, 320ft, at light, 3 1.x. 1966, EB, \6
(ANIC). Mossman Gorge, via Mossman, 25-26.xii.l964.
GBM, 28, 19 (UQ), IcT (T.I34 UQ). 3mi. W of
Mossman, iii.1964, IC & MU, \6 (ANIC). 16.4 IS.
I45.20E. Bakers Blue Mts.. 17km W of Mt. Mollov,
3().xii. 1 989-9.i. 1 990. ANZSES Exped., 800- 1 000 m , 1 8 8
(
1
6 #), 5 E ( 1 9 #) (QM). 1 6.45S, 1 45.36E. Black Mt Rd,
11.4 road kms from Kennedy Hvvy; 8km NNW of
kuranda. Stop A-27, 26.ii.l988, D. Rente, 1 3 # (ANIC|.
16.49S, 145.38E. Kuranda, 20X1919. F. P. Dodd, 2.5. I ?
aiQ); 28.xii.1963, GBM, 36 (T.19); 2.iii.l90S, R.
Armitaae, 46, 39 (3.5. 29#; MV); 4<J, 49 (SAM);
ii.l914,EDodd,2d,32 (1 6.2 ? #; SAM). Barron Falls,
2.i.l965,GB. Id (ANIC). I6.49S 145.1 IE, HannTbld(N
end), ll-14.xii.1995, RF. 950-1000m, GBM, GT, 1 larva
(QM). 16.53S, 145.42E, Redlvnch, R Wind, 21.X.1983
Id, I9#;4.xii.l983 5d(ld#),29 (12 #); xii.1938, R.
Steinitzky, I d,79 (BMNH). I6.54S, 145.44E, Edge Hill,
xii. 1966, GB, 38 (ANIC). 16.55S, 145. I5E, Hann Tbld
Radar Station, 950m. 26-27.xi.1998. CB. Id (QM).
16.55S, 145.40E, Mt Williams summit, 1000m,
27.xi.l997-6.ii.1998. RF FIT GBM & DC, Id. I6.55S.
145.46E, Cairns: E. Allen, 1 d#, I 6, 1 V. 29 H (ANIC:
MV); H. Carter. let, 13 #, 19(MV); x.1921. A. Lea
I
C
( MV); A. Lea, 28. 49 (1 9#; SAM); 21.xii.1981, T.
Hawkeswood, at light, \8 (ANIC); 36 (13 #), 29 #
(MV); 23.xi.1934 2d # (ANIC); 4d(ld#), 49 (MM,
SAM); 56 (3 #), 49(2 #) (BMNH). Crystal Cascades, via
Cairns: 9.xii.l964, LP, 49, 16.5 (UQ). 26. 2 larvae
(T.I48); 29.xii.l963, GBM, Id, 32(T. 9, 10). I7.05S.
I45.47L, Gordonvale. 1930. E. Allen, \6 #, Id, 19
(QM). I7.05S, 145.46E. Meringa, I6*(MV). 17.16S.
I45.29E, Atherton, 30X1960, G Ettershank. Id (UQ);
Ei.1975, H. Howden, 93, I 2 (2d, 1 9 #) (OTT). I7.10S,
1 45.33E. Kauri Ck. Tinaroo Dam, 24,iv. 1 970, GBM, 1 6 #
(UQ). 17.12S, 145.51 E, Bellenden Ker Ra., Cableway
Base Stn., 100m, 17.x-9.xi.1981, Earthwatch/Qld
Museum, RF, 1 6, 3 9 at MV light, \6. beating (ANIC).
1 7. 1 6S, 1 45.29E, Tolga scrub, via Atherton. 28.xi. 1 964, R.
Elder, 2d. 19 (T.205 UQ). 17.17S, 145.37E, Lake
Eacham, 6X1964, GBM, Id (T.S). 17.20S, 145.25E,
Baldy Mt Rd, 2.7km from S end, 30.xL1997-5.ii.1998,
1160m, open forest intercept, GBM & DC, 1 2 (QM).
17.21S, 145.56E, Boulders, via Babinda, i5.xii.1966, BC,
Id (T.213, UQ). 17.28S, 146.01E. Stone (X via
Garradunga, 14-19. iv. 1997, GBM, CB, 2d (QM);
15-I8.iv.1997, 100m, GBM, RtLssell, Ovenden. 13, 1 <
(QM). I 7.3 IS. 145. 37E, Millaa Millaa Falls,
10-1 l.xii.1966, BC.24d, 72 (I IQ), 2d (QM); 5.xii.l965,
GBM, 2d, 19 (T.I98 UQ). 17.32S, I46.01E. Innisfail,
i.1964, J. Gilchrist, Id (taken with P. cribellata and /„.
flmicollis) (T.84, UQ); 25.V.1961, G Shaw, Id. 17.33S,
145.3 1 E, Chilverton, 22.xii.1964. H. Rose. 9d, 69 (T. 1 50
UQ). 1 7.34S, 145.55E, Coorumba, R. Mulder, 18.1 1 .1975,
Id: 26.iii.1977. Id: 28.V.I983. 46. 19 (AM). 17.36S.
145.45E. Henrietta Ck. 6.xii.l%5. GBM, 109 (T.I87
UQ). 17.36S, 145.29E, Ravenshoe, 23.xii.1964, H. Rose.
Id; 28.xii.l964, GBM, 7d. 17.54S. 145.39E, Tullv R
causeway, 750m, 2.xii.l998, GBM. DC, P. Bouchard, I 6
(QM). 18.22S, 146.15E, Hinchinbrook Is., Black Sands
Beach, 21X1987, SH, 3d (2d //). 19.03S, 146.24E, 2mi.
ENL ofRollingstone, 26.iv.1969, IC, MU, 1 6 # (ANIC).
20.24S. 148.34E. Greta Ck, 20mi. N of Proserpine,
1 X 1 965, GBM, I 6 (UQ). 2 1 ,09S, 1 48.38E, Finch I latton
Gorge, 19.iv.1968, GBM Id #. 24.12S, 151.47E.
Eurimbula Ck. via Round Hill Head, I5.xii.1976, GBM,
SRM, 63. 25.26S, 152.0SE, Mt Goonaneman. via
Childers,6-7.ii.l98l,GBM, Id (QM). 25.30S, 151.50E,
Bin Bin Ra., 19.xii.1974, H. Frauca, sweeping, 2d
(ANIC). 25.3IS, 152.03E, lOmi. W of Biggenden,
7X1972, H. Frauca, Id. 26.28S, 152.41E, Imbil,
25.1.1936, F. A. Perkins, 3d, 39 (UQ). 26.38S, 152.58E,
Nambour. 14X1962, (in house at niahl), FI. Greenina. 1 3.
26.42S, 152.54E, Montville. Dcaiic, Id. 12. 26.46S.
152.5IE, Maleny, i.1928. HH. 8d (QM, SAM). 27.22S,
152.53E. Samford, 28. ii. 1960, J. Bryan, Id (UQ).
27.28S, 1 53.02E, Brisbane, 24.ii. 1 925, HH, 1 d . 2 2 (QM ).
3X1962, T. Brooks, Id (UQ), 11X1965, E. Tay, Id,
5X1962, K. Barnard, Id. Brisbane, UQ Mine site at
Indooroopilly, 13. ii. 1962, LP, 19 (T.71). Brisbane
suburbs: (Alderlev), 23X1957. W. Treloar. 2d (QM):
(Chelmer). 15.iii.1942, H. Longman, Id (QM);
(lndooroopillv). 24.L1973, T. Lambkin, Id. Petrie,
3X.1962, J. Akers, Id (T.72, UQ). 27.34S, 153.08E.
Tamborine, i. 1961, P. Webb, I d (T.69). 27.34S, 151.57E,
Toowoomba. 7.L1964, J. Cardalc, I 6. 28.05S, 153.27E.
Burleigh Heads NP. xii. 1963, LP, 2 larvae (T.43).
DIAGNOSIS. Males small to medium (4.8-7.6mm
long); pronotum orange, MS orange or black;
elytra very dark brown, almost black: ventral
surface ofmetathorax. and ofabdominal sternites
2-5 black; white light organ (Fig. 20A) occupying
all of sternile 6 (lateral margins sometimes dark
brown); light organ restricted to median basal
area of sternite 7, which is otherwise black;
pronotal punctures small, shallow, mostly con-
tiguous; MPP of sternite 7 conspicuously
produced, and may be slightly emarginate at apex;
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FIG. 22. Larvae ofLuciola spp., dorsal view. A,Luciola australis; B. L. orapallula; C, L. nigra. Scale lines 1 mm.
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ventral surface of tergite 8 with lateral ridges but
lacking flanges. Female macropterous, coloured
as for male except for pale cream light organ in
sternite 6. Larva dorsally pale with a broad pale
median band.
DESCRIPTION. Males are redescribed; females
and larvae are newly described.
Male. 4. 8-7.6mm long; pronotum and MN
orange yellow, MS orange yellow or black
(variability indicated above), elytra black; head,
antennae and palpi very dark brown, labrum
sometimes paler brown; ventral pro and meso-
thorax yellow, metathorax dark brown; coxae,
trochanters and basal 2/3 of femora of legs 1 , 2
yellow orange, remainder dark brown; legs 3
dark brown except for pale trochanters and
sometimes pale bases of femora; abdominal
sternites 2-5 very dark brown, sternite 6 creamy
white, sometimes with narrow dark lateral
margins; sternite 7 dark brown except for median
basal light organ; all tergites dark brown.
Pronotum 1.2-2. lmm wide. 0.8- 1.5mm long;
midanterior margin rounded, projecting con-
spicuously beyond anterolateral angles; lateral
margins sub-parallel, or converging slightly
posteriorly; punctures small, shallow, mostly con-
tiguous; depressed areas as figured (Fig. 19D).
Ely tral epipleuron and sutural ridge evanescent
before elytral apex.
Head deeply depressed between the eves,
GHW 1.2-1.8mm; S1W 0.2-0.4mm; ASD <
ASW. Antenna] flagellar segments 1 , 2 subequal,
3 slightly < 2 or 4, 5-9 subequal.
Light organs (Fig. 20A-C) occupying sternite 6
completely except sometimes for a narrow lateral
margin, and sternite 7 in median basal area only;
MPP of sternite 7 broadly produced, sub-
parallel-sided and apically truncate, sometimes
slightly emarginate; ventral surface of tergite 8
with lateral ridges and no flanges. Aedeagus (Fig.
21R-T) with basal piece narrow; LL tapering
apically, bearing incurving hooks on the ventral
surface of their inner apical angles; ML slightly
swollen at apex, lacking a median dorsal ridge.
Female. 5.0-7.5mm long; macropterous;
coloured as for male except for white light organ
in sternite 7, and black sternites 8, 9; small
median basal white area, presumed to be fat body,
on sternite 8 on females from Crystal Cascades
and Coen.
Pronotal lateral margins converging a little
both anteriorly and posteriorly, or converging
only in posterior 1/3. Median posterior margin of
sternite 8 broadly and shallowly indented, of 9
entire.
Larva. (Fig. 22C). Larvae reliably associated.
Dorsally brown (often very pale brown), with a
broad median pale cream band extending from
anterior margin ofprotergum to posterior margin
ol antepenultimate tergum; lateral margins of all
terga except 1 widely pale; terminal 2 terga pale;
venter cream, legs very pale brown.
All terga bearing well defined rounded
protuberances (Fig. 22C).
DISTRIBUTION. Widely distributed, often in
sclerophyll forest, across Northern Australia and
down the east coast of Queensland to Burleigh
Heads NP. All records south of Rockhampton
ha\ e a yellow mesoscutellum (Fig. 25). Ballantyne
(1992) recorded this species from New Guinea.
REMARKS. Lea (1929) doubled that L. scutel-
laris was 'other than a variety of L humilis
Olivier', because it differed only in having a
black mesoscutellum and in the smaller size.
While I have found no specimens having black
mesoscutellum to approach 7.0mm long (the
average length of specimens of L. nigra), many
smaller specimens (c. 4-5mm ) have an orange
mesoscutellum. The variability of these features
is indicated above; specimens with dark meso-
scutellum occur in Queensland from Coen in the
north to Rockhampton in the south. Males and
females taken together often vary in the colour. A
living specimen is shown in Fig. 36D.
L. nigra adults have been found in Brisbane in
areas of rainforest or relict rainforest where there
is much lantana (e.g. the species was in
abundance in the 1960s at the University Mine
site at Indooroopilly, and in suburban back yards
in the Indooroopilly and St Lucia area). It was
collected with Atyphella scintillans at the
University Mine site, and at Burleigh NP (Powell,
1964), and is frequently taken with L. flavieollis
(pers. obs.). Armitage's (1908) reference to the
'Queensland firefly beetle' was probably to this
species.
Luciola (Luciola) orapallida Ballantyne sp. nov.
(Figs 19, 20, 21,22)
TYPES. Holotype. 3 N Qld: 1 3.57S, 143.12E, Cape York
Pen.. E coast. Silver Plains: Massey R, I2.xii.1964,
salt-water couch, LP (QMT62935). Paratypes: same data,
2d, 49, LP.GBM&JLW (UQ, T.126). Breakfast Ck, in
mangroves, 13.xii.l%4, JLW, 29, I larva (T. 127). Stewart
R. I6.viii.l%3, JLW, 5 2. TORRES STRAIT: Saihai I..
10-13.vii.1975, II. 1 leatwole, 1 9 (AM).
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DIAGNOSIS. Male 6.0-7.2mm long; similar to
L. australis F. and L. flavicollis Macleay,
distinguished by the broad pale lateral bands on
the elytra, the pale colour of the venter and the
outline of sternite 7, and the narrow, widely
separated aedeagal lateral lobes. Female
macropterous, coloured as for male. Presumed
larva similar to that ofL. australis.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 6.0-7.2mm long; pronotum,
MS and MN orange, elytra brown with wide
yellow lateral and sutural margins (Fig. 19F);
head, antennae and palpi dark brown; ventral
surface of thorax orange; legs yellow except for
dark brown tibiae and tarsi; basal 2 abdominal
sternites yellow; stemites 3, 4 brown; white light
organ in sternites 6 and 7; lateral margins of
sternites 6 and 7 narrowly brown, posterior
margin of sternite 7 narrowly yellow; all tergites
yellow.
Pronotum (Fig. 19E) 1.4-2. lmm wide, 1.1-
1.4mm long; midanterior margin rounded,
projecting moderately beyond anterolateral
angles; lateral margins subparallel or slightly
convergent posteriorly; punctures relatively
broad, shallow, most separated by their width,
few contiguous.
Head deeply depressed between eyes; GIIW
1 .2mm; SIW 0.3mm; ASD = ASW; FS elongate,
subequal.
Light organs (Fig. 20G.H) retracted to anterior
half of sternite 7; posterolateral corners of
sternite 7 rounded: MPP moderately produced,
apically truncate. Ventral surface oftergite 8 with
lateral ridges, lacking flanges. Aedeagus (Figs
2 1 0-Q) with narrow basal piece; ML expanded at
apex, with median dorsal ridge not serrated; LL
widely separated and slightly divergent at their
very narrow apices.
Female. 7. 2-8.5mm long; macropterous but
terminal 2 abdominal segments may protrude
beyond elytral apices; coloured as for male
except white light organ in sternite 6 and yellow
sternites 7 and 8. Pronotum with median anterior
margin rounded, barely projecting beyond
anterolateral comers; lateral margins converging
anteriorly slightly in anterior 2/3, converging
slightly posteriorly in posterior 1/3. Head barely
depressed between eyes, which are widely
separated; mouthparts well developed. Median
posterior margins ofsternites 8 and 9 not indented.
Larva. (Fig. 22B). Associated by label data only;
moderately dark brown on dorsal surface except
for pale median line extending from anterior
margin of tergum 1 to posterior margin of
penultimate tergum; venter of body pale except
for brown markings on penultimate segment, and
brown terminal segment; legs brown.
Protergum with well-defined protuberances;
meso and metaterga with paired midlateral,
posterolateral and posterior protuberances;
abdominal terga 3-11 with paired posterolateral
and posterior protuberances. Distinguished from
L. australis F. by the absence of well defined
protuberances on the anterior margin of the
pronotum and the uniformly brown terminal 2
terga.
DISTRIBUTION. Known only from these
records in salt water couch on the coastal plain of
Cape York Pen. near Coen and on Saibai I. off the
S coast ofNew Guinea (Fig. 23).
REMARKS. The specific name (Latin, ora =
edge, border; pallidas = pale, wan) refers to the
pale elytral margins. This new species is super-
ficially similar to L. flavicollis. It is presently
known from mangrov e swamps in Cape York and
Torres Strait, while L. australis F. is known from
mangroves from Gladstone to Cape Pallarenda,
just north of Townsville. 'These beetles were
found only on damp drift wood, which collects
and is left by very high tides during part of every
year, mainly towards the end of the dry season. It
usually builds up in back washes and bare patches
ofground or mud in amongst the 'marine couch'.
Driftwood all swept out to sea by high tides
during wet season when rivers are in flood.
Beetles very quiet and could be picked off debris
by hand' (J.L.H. Wassell, pcrs. comm.).
Pteroptyx s. str. Olivier
(Figs 20, 21)
Pteroptw Olivier. 1902: 72; 1907: 55: 1909a: 319; 1909b:
Ixxxii; 1910: 47; 1911b: 16; 1913: 417. Olivier & Pie.
1909: 139. McDermott, 1964:46; 1966: 117. McDennoll
& Buck, 1954: 10. Ballatmnc & McLean, 1970: 223.
Ballantyne, 1987a: 117; 1987b: 17I.Calder, 1998: 179.
TY PE SPECIES. Olivier ( 1 902) described Pteroptyx from
two species, viz. Luciolu testacea Mots, and L. malaccae
Gorhain, which were characterised by the deflexed elytral
apices and the trilobed abdominal sternite 7 in the male.
Lucas ( 1920) designated L testacea as the type species of
Ptemptyx. Ballantyne& McLean ( 1 970) showed that since
L testacea lacked deflexed elytral apices, its taxonomic
position is uncertain. It was Olivier 's clear intention to erect
a genus based on the possession of deflexed elytral apices
in the male and all evidence suggests that he never saw
Motschulsky's type specimen. Ballantyne & McLean
( 1970) considered that L. malaccae should be proposed to
the International Commission tor Zoological Nomen-
clature as the tvpe species, but this has not vet occurred
(Calder, 1998).
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L australis
L. cowleyi
L. nrapallida
X
AV
1
IKi. 23. Records for three species of Liiciolu in
northern Australia.
REMARKS. The phyiogenetic artatjrsia that
follows identifies a bueiula/PterQptvx clade,
which clearly distinguishes two Australian
species of bent witigBd fireflies.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PTERQPTYX MAXES
FROM AUSTRALIA
Deflexed elvlral ape* with sides A. B and C suhequal
(I'iu. 20ki , ib, ItatttORv'tet
Deflexed elytral ap6X will-, suits A and B mud
lhanC (Fig. :i)J| pUihxu.ircrtlej)
Pteroptyx cribellata Oli\ ier
(Fig. 20)
fjiejolucrfbellma Olivier. lB9i 1040.
oplyx cribeUma Olivier, 1909a: ll c'. Ballantvnc. 1987a:
133 MsDcrmol!. 1966: I 17 (partim), RuilanU ne it
Mel ean. 1970; 242 ipatiim). I.lovd, 1973a: 991; 1973b:
26K; 1979b: 25. Caloet (998: 179. Nee Hanson bj al,
1971: 161; ll.m-.on. 1978: Z158: I lancda. 1966: 6: Buck el
al |98la; 277, L98lh
,.
i
. U Uatm OliVrer, 1910: 47; 1913: 417.
Ballantyne $ McLean, [970: 242(synonym) I,
. Hum Pic 1932; 88. Ballantyne & Mckean,
i
l
>7ti: 243 (synonym) |.
Nee Lucmlaplafygaxter I ea Olivier, I9J3: 417 (synonymy).
BaltanryneA McLean, 1970: 243.
TYPE. Lectorvpc. & Papua New Guinea, Ighibirei
designated by Ballantyne (1987a) (MCG),
MATERIAL. 5 specimens. QLD; Cape York Pen.;
DuidingRa.. 15km W ot Captain Billy Ck, 5-12. ii. 1976,
QBM, 3 i (synchronous flashing) (OM). I2.44S.
1 43. 1 7E, Iron R&, Gordon's Ck, S.viiT. 1 983, B. Gillies, 1
1 (MV).26.33S, l54.05n,Coolum,20.iv.l93S, 1 i (UQ).
DIAGNOSIS. Orange pronotum, dark brown
elytra, tip of deflexed elytral apices truncate;
distinguished from other similar species by the
dimensions of the deflexed elytral apex ( Fig 20K;
a, b, c arc subequal) and the deep depression in
r"VA
L. flavicoUis Bp D
L flavicoUis Bpsa
L flavicoUis Bd V
FIG. -4. Records For Luciola flavicoUis in northern
Australia, indicating distribution of elytral colour
patterns.
the median area of slernite 7 anterior to the MPP
ofthatslemitc (Fig, 20M).
DISTRIBUTION. Specimens listed here extend
the range of crihellaia. The single specimen
labelled from Coolum in S Qld is erroneous and
requires confirmation.
REMARKS. Olivier (19L3J syiK)nymiscd/.«<7o/</
platyggster Lea with Ptempiyx crihellala
(Olivier). However they differ by the nature of
the dellexed elytral apex.
Pteroptyx platygasrer (Lea) comb. nov.
(Fig 2D I
rplatygasler\.ea, I9Q9; no.Oliwcr. I91(t45,
An Pinroptyx crikelUiia Olivier Olivier. 1913: 417
isviinniiiivi, McDermott. 1966: 117 Ballantyne .t
McLean, 1970; 242 &4llaniyn« 1987a; 133. Calder.
1998: ISO.
TYPKS. Calder 19$ inteipreted Ballantyne & Mel can's
( I
c)70) reference to a holotype Forthis species as a lectors pe
designatii m i hjs designation is con tinned. Lectotype i I N
Old: Cairns (SAM i. a single o labelled 'Cairns', mounted
on .i card point with abdomen and aedeagus on separata
card point beneath. Paraleootypea, I '.4 9 (SAM), l '.
I 9 (ANIC, Ml iMA) designated hy Calder 0998) and
confirmed here
MATERIAL. Lectotype, 7 paialectotypes and 87
specimens. N OLD; 12.43S. 14CI6I.. Middle Claudie R.
Iron Ra.. 6.X.I974, M. Moulds. 3 '.' (AM). I2.43S.
I45.38E, Kuranda, F.P. Dodd, oV\ 49 (UQ, SAM).
I6.I9S. 145 23H. Bamboo Ck nr Miallo. Is Mossman,
25.iv.1067, D, Collcss. 6 (AKIC). 1 6.2SS, 145.23!
Mossman, 25iii.l%7, MIJ. 5 , Mossman Gome. 300 feet.
atUgta.31x1966,BB,<J. Cairns, 2^,29 (SAM); i
H. Carter (ANIC l; 3. 3 V. (IB, (AMO; 33»S (MV).
(.aims district, J, A Anderson. 5cJ, 5" (OM). 17.05S,
l45.46E.Mei En I . 69 (SAM. MV). 17.06S, 145.47]
Ciordonvale: 5x 1 986, on shrubs, 1 . Klieinheirner, I d . I '•'
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^V^\J\
L. nigra dark MS
L. nigra pale MS
T
V A
FIG. 25. Records for Luciola nigra in northern
Australia, showing distribution of mesoscutellum
colour.
(AN1C); E. Allen, 1935, 35,29 (QM); x.1917, E. Jams,
ex scrub, 2S\ Gordonvale, Mailland Road, ix. 1988, K.
Chandler, 6 S , 5 9 , on Acacia sp. and understory. 1 7.07S,
145.4 IE, Little Mulgrave R., HH, 2 9 (AM). 17.07S,
145.47E, Mulgrave R, 4mi. W Gordonvale, 3I.jdi.1966,
DK.M, \S, 1 9. 17.34S, I45.55E, Coorumba, R. Mulder,
26.iii.l977, 19; 15-28.V.1983, 3c?, 69.
DIAGNOSIS. One of only two Australian
Pteroptyx, distinguished from P. cribellata by the
dimensions of the deflexed elytral apex (Fig.
20J).
DESCRIPTION. Males are redescribed; females
are newly described.
Male. 6-8.5mm long, pronotum, MN orange, MS
and elytra usually very dark brown, MS some-
times brownish orange; head, antennae and
maxillary palpi dark brown, labrum brownish,
labial palpi yellow; ventral surface of prothorax
yellow, of meso and metathorax brown; legs 1, 2
with yellow coxae and trochanters, remainder
dark brown; legs 3 dark brown except for yellow
trochanters; basal abdominal stemitcs dark
brown, posterior margin of sternite 5 narrowly
pale, and white light organs in sternites 6, 7; all
tergites dark brown; dorsally reflexed margins of
sternite 6 brown, of sternite 7 white sometimes
with small brown patches in anterior fourth.
Pronotum 1.0- 1.1mm long, 1.2- 1.3mm wide;
midanlerior margin projecting moderately
beyond acute anterolateral angles; lateral mar-
gins subparallel, narrowly explanate margins not
wider in posterior half; punctures broad shallow,
contiguous.
Elytral deflexed apex with sides A and B much
longer than side C (Fig. 20J); apex obliquely
truncate if viewed from above.
Head deeply depressed between eyes; GHW
1.2-1.5mm; SIW 0.2-0.4mm; ASD > ASW;
frons-vertexjunction not defined; eye excavation
not developed.
Elytral epipleuron continuous to elytral apex;
sutural ridge evanescent before apex.
Light organs occupying sternites 6, 7 entirely
except for a narrow posterior margin of 7; sternite
7 with dimple, otherwise as described for P.
cribellata (Fig. 20J). Tergite 8 (Fig. 20L,N) with
tlanges and lateral ridges similar to P. cribellata;
aedeagal structure similar to P. cribellata.
Female. 6-8mm long. Coloured as for male
except MS pale orange or dark brown, light organ
restricted to sternite 6 and sternites 7, 8 dark
brown. Median posterior margin of abdominal
sternite 8 broadly and deeply indented.
REMARKS. Certain Gordonvale specimens (in
ANIC) were observed synchronously flashing on
and beneath a species of Acacia (K. Chandler
obs.). 'Flashes were observed at 6-8 second
intervals, always with a progressive discharge
from one extremity of the bush (usually the top
first) over approximately 1 second for the
discharge to move around the tree'.
Pyrophanes Olivier
Pyrophanes Olivier, 1885: 368; in Baer, 1886: 132; 1902: 72;
1907: 56; 191 lb: 102. McDermott, 1964: 46; 1966: 1 16.
Ballantyne, 1968: 106, 107: 1987b: 173-176. Calder 1998:
180.
TYPE SPECIES. Pyrophanes similis Olivier, designated
by McDermott, 1966: 116.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. This redescription is
based on a generic review of Pyrophanes in
Ballantyne (1992) and includes morphological
characters of non-Australian species.
Dorsal surfaces punctate and clothed in short
fine hairs.
Pronotum. W/L 1 .7; midanterior margin rounded,
usually projecting beyond rounded slightly obtuse
anterolateral corners; lateral margins converging
anteriorly and posteriorly, or subparallel; lateral
margins narrowly explanate, not more widely so
in posterior half; posterolateral corners not pro-
duced much beyond posterior margin; most of
disc smoothly convex, depressed mainly in
lateral areas.
Elytra. Punctation not similar to that of pronotum;
apices not deflexed; elytra sub-parallel-sided
when closed; interstitial lines feebly developed;
epipleuron and sutural ridge not extending to
elytral apex; elytral apex rounded, not ridged.
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Head. Moderately exposed when withdrawn;
moderately excavated between eyes; postero-
lateral eye excavation not developed; GHW
about 3 times SIW; labrum transverse; antennal
sockets not contiguous, ASD < ASW; frons-
vertex junction not defined; eyes widely
separated ventrally. Mouthparts well developed;
apical segment of labial palpi fusiform, much
smaller than apical segment of maxillary palpi.
Antennae length subequal to twice GHW or
slightly less; 11 segmented; segments simple;
scape large, often clavate (Fig. 261); FS1
subequal in length to pedicel; apex of FS 1 and
certain other FS may be produced laterally; all FS
except FS1 at least twice as long as wide; apical
FS never shortened and club-like, nor produced
laterally or flattened.
Legs. MFC present (Fig. 26H); femora 1 and 2
often stout and tibiae 1 and 2 may be curved;
femora 3 often enlarged and swollen, and tibiae 3
curved and expanded at their apices (Fig. 26H).
Abdomen. Posterior margin of basal abdominal
sternites not recurved. Light organs usually
occupying sternite 6 entirely except sometimes
for a narrow posterior margin; bipartite (Fig.
26A) in sternite 7, reaching sides but not
posterior margin. Sternite 7 MPP short, broad,
wider than long and emarginate apically, not
upturned or engulfed by the apex oftergite 8; PLP
short, narrow and apically rounded; posterior
margin between PLP and MPP with a pair of
elongate, slender, medially turned lobes bearing
hairs on their anterior face only, and paired
pointed projections between the lobes and the
MPP; a median longitudinal trough is often
present between light organ halves; sternite 7
lacks a dimple or median carina and is not
swollen or arched in its posterior half; posterior
margin densely clothed in fine hairs (not depicted
in Fig. 26A). Tergite 8 symmetrical, not
shortened, and projecting considerably beyond
the MPP; median posterior margin not narrowed
or downturned and engulfing the apex of sternite
7; posterior margin medially emarginate; ventral
surface (Fig. 26B-D) with a deep median trough
which is separated by ridges and flanges from
paired lateral troughs bearing anteriorly short
spines (area 'a' Fig. 26C) and posteriorly dense
hairs (Fig. 26C); medially turned lobes along
posterior margin of sternite 7 are below the
spined area in resting position.
Aedeagal Sheath. With paraprocts (Ballantyne
1987a: 150, fig. 14a-d). Aedeagus elongate,
slender; lateral lobes about 4/5 as long as median
lobe, and fused for 1 /2-3/4 of their length (Fig.
26E-G).
FEMALE. Known females are macropterous.
LARVA. Lacking laterally explanate margins in
Pvrophanes similis (Blair, 1927; Bertrand, 1972,
1973).
REMARKS. Olivier (1885) erected Pvrophanes
for 3 new species, beccarii, appendiculata and
similis characterising the male terminal abdomen
with a midposterior point or lobe on the terminal
sternite. This area is slightly produced (Fig. 26),
and apically emarginate, not pointed or lobed.
The aedeagal sheath, lying in the median ventral
trough of tergite 8, often projects beyond the
posterior margin of sternite 7, and is probably
Olivier's lobe'. Olivier's (1885) plate V, fig. 1 2,
and (1907) plate 3, fig. 10 are inaccurate rep-
resentations of the terminal sternite (Ballantyne.
1992).
McDermott (1964) briefly redescribed
Pvrophanes: 'may vary toward Pteroptyx\ He
was probably describing specimens subsequently
described as Pteroptyx macdermotli McLean
(Ballantyne & McLean, 1970). The terminal ab-
dominal segments in Pvrophanes are distinctive.
McDermott apparently misinterpreted the
median visible structure, as had Olivier, and
referred to the 'trilobed structure' of the terminal
sternite.
An aquatic larva was attributed to Pyrophanes
similis (Blair, 1927; Bertrand, 1972, 1973).
Pyrophanes beccarii Olivier
(Fig. 26)
Pyrophanes Beccarii Olivier, 1885: 369; 1902: 72; 1907: 56;
1910:48; 1913:417.
Pvrophanes beccarii Olivier. McDermott, 1966: 1 16. Calder
1998: 180.
Luciola cnmplicala Lea, 1921b: 66. Ballantuic in Calder
1998: 180 (synonymy).
TYPES. Holorype. c5 Pyrophanes beccarii: INDONESIA:
Am Islands (MCG). Holotype 3 Luciola complicate!: N
Old: 13.52S, 142.51E, Coen R, Cape York Pen. (SAM).
MATERIAL. 2 holotypes and 26 specimens. N OLD:
12.44S, 143.1 7E, Iron Ra., Cape York Pen., 11-17 May,
1968, GBM, prin cop (UQ). 12.44S, 143.15E, Claudie R:
2.5 (SAM);28.i.l914,2c? {ida&L. platygaster byA. Lea),
1 9 (SAM); xLl 91241.1913, J. Kershaw, 8r3\ 139 (MV).
DIAGNOSIS. The only Australian species of
Pyrophanes, it is distinguished from P. append-
iculata by its uniformly dark brown elytra and the
presence ofa lateral expansion ofthe apex ofFS 1
.
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FIG. 26. Pyrophanes beccarii, holotype $. A,C,D, ventral (A,C) and right lateral (D) aspects of terminal
abdominal sternites (A) and tergites (C, D); E-G, aedeagus, ventral, dorsal and left lateral; H, left hind leg,
ventral; I, right antenna segments 1 -6. Scale lines 1 mm; lines shared by : A-G, I . a = area a referred to in text; as =
aedeagal sheath; bp = basal piece; c = coxa; f = femur; fsl, 2 = antennal flagellar segments 1, 2; I = lobe of
posterior margin ofabdominal sternite 7; II = lateral lobes; lo = light organ; It = lateral trough of ventral surface
of tergite 8; ra = muscle; ml = median lobe; mpp = median posterior projection sternite 7; mt = median trough
tergite 8; p = pedicel; pip = posterolateral projection sternite 7; sc = scape; t = tibia; ta = tarsus; tr = trochanter; t7,
8 = tergites 7, 8.
DESCRIPTION. Male. 6.0-8.0mm long; pronotum,
MS and MN pale, semitransparent and yellow;
elytra uniformly dark brown in holotype, lateral
and sutural margins sometimes finely orange in
anterior 1/4 or less; head antennae and palpi
brown to black; ventral surface of prothorax
yellow, of meso and metathorax brown; legs 1
yellow with brown tibiae and tarsi; coxae, legs 2
and 3 similar, legs 3 sometimes yellow with dark
tarsi only; basal abdominal sternites yellow,
sternite 5 white or yellow, sternites 6 and 7 white,
with light organs confined to sternites 6, 7;
posterior margin of sternite 7 golden yellow,
ventral surface oftergite 8 yellow; dorsal surfaces
of posterolateral projections brown; dorsal
abdomen yellow.
Pronotum 1.0- 1.2mm long; 1.7mm wide;
median anterior margin gently rounded, barely
projecting beyond rather acute anterolateral
corners; punctures small, shallow, separated by at
least the width of a puncture.
Head moderately depressed between eyes;
GHW 1.1mm; SIW 0.3mm; ASD < ASW.
Antennae (Fig. 261) with elongate scape,
expanded in apical 2/3; pedicel short; FS 1 about
as long as pedicel, and produced laterally at apex;
FS 2, 3 subequal and slightly expanded at apex;
FS 4-9 narrower than FS 1-3; FS 7-9 subequal in
length, slightly shorter than FS 4-6; FS 4-9
subequal in width, 4, 5 slightly wider than 6-9.
MFC present (Fig. 26H); no specimen shows
equal numbers of teeth on both legs, probably as
they have broken off; a maximum of 1 teeth was
observed on one leg of one specimen; hind
femora swollen and slightly curved, hind tibiae
curved and swollen at apex (Fig. 26H).
Light organs occupying sternite 6 entirely and
bipartite in sternite 7 (Fig. 26A); median ventral
face of sternite 7 with median trough and muscle
attachments clearly visible through semi-
transparent cuticle; ventral surface of tergite 8
(Fig. 26C,D) with area 'A' oval, concave, sur-
rounded by short fine hairs and densely covered
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with very short semitransparent spines; area 'A'
occurs immediately above the medially turned
lobes of stemite 7; area 'B' densely clothed with
short fine hairs. Aedeagus asymmetrical, with
short lateral lobes (Fig. 26E-G).
Female. 5. 5-7.Omm long; coloured as for male
except venter ofbody yellow - light brown, white
light organ in sternite 6 only and sternites 7, 8
yellow; antennae with FS 1 short, slightly longer
than pedicel and not produced laterally; posterior
margin of penultimate abdominal sternite
broadly excavated; median posterior margin of
stemite 9 not excavated.
DISTRIBUTION. In Australia this species occurs
only in the central part ofCape York Pen. (Fig. 27).
REMARKS. The function of the developments
along the posterior margin of sternite 7 is not
known, but certain pinned specimens have this
margin, excluding the PLP, inclined vertically
such that if the specimen is viewed from beneath
the posterior margin ofthis sternite appears to be
entire; in this situation the incurving lobes are
adjacent to the spined area ofthe lateral troughs.
SPECIES INCERTAE
Luciola (Luciola) incerta (Boisduval)
Lampyris incerta Boisduval, 1835: 124. Calder, 1998: 180.
Colupholia incerta Dejean, 1 837: 1 04 (catalogue name only).
Luciola incerta (Boisduval). Olivier, 1902: 80.
Luciola (Luciola) incerta (Boisduval). McDermott, 1966: 106.
TYPE. New Holland, not found at MNHP by LB in
November 1993.
REMARKS. The described dorsal colour approach-
es that of L. dejeani and L. costata. The ventral
colouration approaches dejeani.
Lampyris serraticornis Boisduval
Lampyris serraticornis Boisduval, 1835: 124; McDermott,
1966: 123. Calder, 1998: 180.
TYPE. New Holland location unknown, not found at
MNHP by LB in November 1993.
REMARKS. The described dorsal colour approach-
es that of L. dejeani and L. costala.
CLADISTIC ANALYSIS
MISSING DATA. Many authors have discussed
computer interpretation of missing data in
phylogenetic analyses in the last 10 years. The
ready availability of computers to handle such
information has led to the widespread use of '?'
for not only missing data, but also inapplicable
and polymorphisms. Few systematists still use '?'
Pteroptyx cribellata
P. platygaster V
Pyrophanes beccarii D
FIG. 27. Records of Pteroptyx and Pyrophanes in far
north Queensland.
coding for polymorphisms as computer programs
are now available that allow polymorphic scoring
for taxa. Phylogenetic analyses of data matrices
containing large numbers of missing data have
been reported in recent times because of the
inclusion of: fossils (Gauthier et al., 1988;
Messenger & McGuire, 1998; Skevington &
Yeates, 2000; Wilkinson, 1995) for which
molecular, developmental and many morph-
ological characters cannot be scored; behavioural
knowledge (Carpenter, 1987); and molecular
data (Chavarria & Carpenter, 1994). One gender
of several taxa may be unknown (e.g. Yeates &
Lambkin, 1 998) and cannot be included in morph-
ological data matrices. This data disjunction
(Nixon & Carpenter, 1996), which occurs when
there is missing data for characters in the terminal
taxa being compared, creates considerable
problems in phylogenetic analyses by increasing
the number of solutions and reducing the data
decisiveness (Goloboff, 1991) of the resulting
most parsimonious trees (Nixon & Carpenter,
1996).
Cladistic programs assign states to taxa
missing data, based on the most parsimonious
distribution of known characters (Novacek,
1 992). However large numbers ofmissing values
concentrated in terminal taxa may result in
terminal taxa being placed in radically different
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positions on most parsimonious trees, or trees
unstable to the addition of new data (Nixon &
Carpenter, 1996), with the resultant strict con-
sensus tree totally unresolved (Carpenter, 1987).
Large numbers ofmissing entries in certain taxa
may force taxa into ' branch swapping eddies' that
generate huge numbers of most parsimonious
trees and decrease resolution of the cladogram
(Novacek, 1992). Initial cladistic analyses for 43
species of the Luciolinae exceeded the phylo-
genetie program limit for the number of most
parsimonious trees that could be saved. This
problem is due to the large proportion of missing
larval and female data in the matrix. Larval
features alone (8 characters) are missing for 19
taxa, and female and larval features (up to 16
characters) are missing for a further ten taxa. The
removal of nine taxa, for which both the larvae
and females are unknown, significantly decreas-
ed the numbers of most parsimonious trees.
The removal of taxa with considerable amounts
ofmissing data is contraindicated because poorly
represented taxa may still include novel com-
binations of characters that are important for
correctly reconstructing the phytogeny, and
contain information on the structure of the tree
that cannot be retrieved from the rest of the data
matrix (Novacek, 1992). Relationships among
terminal taxa are not only affected by the amount
of missing data, but also by the relative
distribution ofthat data (Wilkinson. 1995, 1997).
Wilkinson (1995) considered the situations
where taxa with large numbers ofmissing values
could be safely removed from the analysis, with-
out affecting interred relationships, tree lengths,
or consistency indices. Safe taxonomic reduction
involves the removal of taxonomic equivalents
(Wilkinson, 1995). taxa with missing characters
that do not differ with respect to phy logenetically
informative characters. No taxonomic equiv-
alents were found in the data matrix, but two taxa
missing all female and larval features, differed in
only a single homoplasious character from other
taxa. Removal of only these two near taxonomic
equivalent taxa decreased the number of most
parsimonious trees and allowed relationships to
be inferred from 41 taxa in four genera of the
Luciolinae.
TLRMfNAL TAXA. There has been no previous
attempt to analyse Luciolinae phylogeny using
the methods of cladistics. We attempted this
analysis as a precursor to further taxonomic work
on this fauna, as any analysis on the Australian
fauna alone, given that none of the genera is
endemic, would yield little information about
relationships. The Luciolinae genera and sub-
genera are presented here largely in the form
devised by McDermott (1966).
Specimens of 43 taxa of the Luciolinae were
coded for morphological features which clearly
distinguished species, groups of species, or
genera (Table 1 ). This analysis included all the
Australian species plus a wider taxon sampling of
the Luciolinae based where possible on the type
species of each genus and subgenus. Alterna-
tively genera were scored from a representative
species for which specimens were accessible
and/or published information exists. LB scored all
but Photuroluciola Pic. which was not reliably
identifiable in collections. Australian species are
indicated by * in Table 1 and Figs 30 and 33.
Subgenera are enclosed in parentheses.
A representative collection of New Guinean
species considered by Ballantyne (1992) to be
closely related to the Australian fauna was
included, and two distinctive but as yet unnamed
groups from New Guinea code named 'Sisiak' (=
'Luciola species 12' in Ballantyne, 1987b: 185,
fig. lc-f) and 'IVltMissim'. A single female of the
latter was described by Ballantyne (1968: 122,
figs 130-132, 134) as possibly belonging to
Luciola [Pygoluciola); the species is now known
from a single male (Ballantyne, 1992). Also
included were certain non-Australian Ptemplyx
as a basis for comparison with the Australian and
New Guinean bent-winged fireflies (Ballantyne
& McLean, 1970; BaTlantyne 1987a, 1992).
Information on non-Australian species presented
here is supported by published work (Ballantyne,
1968, 1987a,b; Ballantyne & McLean, 1970;
Ballantyne & Buck, 1979) as well as recent ex-
aminations. With two exceptions LB examined
and dissected reliably identified museum speci-
mens of every non-Australian species recorded
specifically for this purpose (specimens are housed
in BMNH and ANIC). Luciola (Pygoluciola)
sly lifer and Pteroptyx macdermotti are
represented by a very few specimens and were
scored from published or thesis descriptions only
(Ballantyne, 1968, 1987a, 1992). We have included
some non-Australian species of Atyphella, a
genus that extends to New Guinea and
neighbouring islands but whose range is not yet
defined. McDermott (1964, 1966) did not
recognise the genus and in 1966 transferred all
these species to Luciola subgenus Luciola.
Ballantyne in Calder( 1 998) reassigned A typhclla
to generic level based on seven Australian
species including majuscula Lea which was
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transferred from Luciola. Nine species currently
contained in Atyphella are included in our
phylogenetic analysis of the Luciolinae.
As all other subfamilies have seven visible
abdominal segments in the male, any genus
outside the Luciolinae could have served as an
outgroup. An undescribed species of a South
American Pholuris was chosen as it has been the
subject ofrecent investigation (Ballantyne, 1992;
Lloyd & Ballantyne, in prep.).
We excluded nine species, Atyphella brevis, A.
ellioti sp. nov., A. flammulans sp. nov., A.
immaculata sp. nov., A. monteithi sp. nov.,
Luciola (Luciola) carolinae, L. cowleyi, L.
dejeanl and L. (Pygoluciola) stylifer from two
analyses because all female and larval characters
are unknown for these taxa.
Atyphella brevis and A. flammulans sp. nov.
were removed from one analysis because, while
missing all female and larval characters, they
differ from other taxa by only a single
homoplasious, but informative, character.
DATA ANALYSIS. Phylogenetic analyses
presented here use the method of cladistics
(Hcnnig, 1966; Farris, 1 983). We do not prejudge
the relative informativeness of characters nor
exclude characters because of their perceived
level ofhomoplasy (Larson & Dimmick, 1993).
Cladistic analyses were performed with
polymorphic characters interpreted as 'partial
uncertainty'. PAUP chooses a state from the set
ofavailable states that allows minimisation ofthe
tree length (Swofford, 1993).
We performed parsimony-based phylogenetic
analyses with heuristic searches of the data using
10 random step-wise addition sequences, tree-
bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping,
MULPARS and branches having maximum
length zero collapsed to yield polytomies in effect,
using PAUP version 3.1.1 and PAUP* versions
4.0bla (68K no FPU) and 4.0b2 (Swofford.
1 998). These versions ofPAUP have a tree-save
limitation of 32,676 most parsimonious trees.
When this limitation was reached the analysis
was repeated using the 'nchuck' command in
PAUP to save only 30,000 trees less than, or equal
to, a specified length before moving to the next
random addition sequence. Strict and semistrict
consensus (Bremer, 1990) of the most
parsimonious trees were computed using PAUP.
Where specified, analyses were repeated using
Ilcnnig86 ver. 1.5 (Farris, 1988). The command
mh* was used to find initial trees. The trees
retained were then passed to the extended branch
swapper, bb*. Figures 30-34 were prepared using
PAUP, and Fig. 35, showing characters and
character states upon a most parsimonious tree,
was prepared with CLADOS version 1 .2 (Nixon,
1992) with DELTRAN optimisation.
Successive approximations character weight-
ing (successive weighting) was used as a guide to
choose between most parsimonious trees (Farris,
1 969; Carpenter, 1 988). This is an iterative character
weighting procedure in which weights are
assigned based on their observed level ofhomo-
plasy. Initial weights are derived from the most
parsimonious trees under equal weighting, and
subsequent heuristic searches completed based
on the rescaled consistency index (Farris, 1989).
The procedure is repeated until the weights (and
trees) remain stable over iterations. Successive
weighting of the most parsimonious trees was
computed using PAUP with a base weight of
1000.
Bremer support (Kallersjo et al., 1992) to indicate
character support for nodes on the cladogram was
calculated using the computer program TreeRot
(Sorenson, 1996). As tree-save limitations were
likely to affect calculation of Bremer support,
support values were conducted on the data matrix
for 42 taxa with polymorphisms removed. Figure
34A indicates support values calculated on the first
saved most parsimonious tree. Figure 34B
indicates successively weighted support values
(Bremer, 1994) calculated on the first saved,
successively weighted tree.
CHARACTER ANALYSIS. Characters are
numbered according to sequence in the data
matrix and designated states are numbered to the
right. The matrix of taxa and assigned character
states is given in Table 1
.
ADULT MALE MORPHOLOGY
(CHARACTERS 1-88)
Pronotum (1-9)
1. Hypomera. 0. open. /. closed in front.
2. 1 .ateral pronotal margins. 0. diverging along anterior hal f
or more with some convergence in posterior area (Fig.
1 A-DT.Ql-L)./. Subparallel or wider across middle with
slight convergence anteriorly and posteriorly. 2. diverging
along their length (Ballantyne & McLean, 1 970 fig. 4c 1. 3.
converging posteriorly along their length (Fig. 19A). In
states and 2 the pronotum is wider across the base than
across the middle; in state 1 it is wider across the middle
than across the base.
3. Anterolateral comers of pronotum. 0. obliterated
(McDermott& Buck 1 959, fig. 38). /. rounded obtuse (Fig.
1 , 1 9A-E). 2. pointed (Ballantyne. 1 968 fig. 1 30). 3. acutely
rounded (Ballantvne 1968. fig. 120).
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4. Degree ofhead exposure in front ofpronotum. 0. greatly
exposed. /. scarce to moderately exposed. 2. concealed.
The head is either greatly exposed in front ofthe pronotum
(when the head cannot be retracted beneath the pronotum),
slightly exposed (when at least some of the posterior
section of the head is retracted beneath the pronotum at
rest) or concealed (not visible from above).
5. Posterolateral comers of pronotum. 0. rounded obtuse
( Fig. I A-C,D,F-GIJ-L). 1. right angled orangulate obtuse.
(Fig. I9C-E; Ballantyne & McLean 1970, fig. 4H). 2.
rounded acute. 3. broadly pointed (Ballantyne, 1968 fig.
120). 4, narrowly pointed (Ballantyne, 1968 fig. 130).
6. Posterolateral corners of pronotum. 0. scarcely
projecting beyond posterior margin nor del imited by a deep
emargination of the posterior margin. /. projecting
considerably beyond posterior margin and often delimited
by an emargination of the posterior margin (Ballantyne,
1968 figs 20, 33, 38, 51, 62, 70).
7. Lateral margin ofpronotum near posterolateral comer. 0.
not indented. 1. slightly indented.
8. Lateral margin of pronotum. 0. not flattened. /. flattened
only in posterior half. 2. all of lateral margin narrowly
flattened but not more so in posterior half. 3. all of lateral
margin narrowly to widely flattened but more so in
posterior half of pronotum. 4. lateral margin widely
flattened along its length and anterior area as wide as or
wider than posterior area.
9. Anterior margin of pronotum, 0. not explanate, /.
narrowly explanate.
Elytron (10-17)
10. Punctation. 0. not conspicuously larger than pronotal
punctation. /. conspicuously larger than pronotal
punctation.
11. Apex. 0. not deflexed. /. deflexed with apex rounded
(Fig. 20J,K).
12. Apex. 0. not deflexed. /. deflexed with sides A, B, C
equal (Fig. 20K). 2. deflexed with sides A, B longer than C
(Fig. 20J).
13. Development of epipleuron and sutural apex in apical
half of elytron. 0. no thicker than rest. /. considerably
thicker than anterior portions.
14. Interstitial lines. 0. 2-4 well defined lines. 7. one only
defined line (line 3). 2. no lines well defined.
15. Epipleuron. 0. extending to apex of elytron. /.
extending past mid point of elytron but not to apex 1 . 2.
extending no further than mid point of elytron.
16. Sutural ridge. 0. extending to apex of elytron. 1.
evanescent before elytral apex.
17. Margins. 0. parallel sided. /. convex sided.
Head (\8-39)
18. Depression of vertex. 0. minimal. /. moderate-deep.
19. Approximation of eyes on ventral surface of head
(measured as eye separation taken just behind
mouthparts/GFTW measured ventrally). 0. wide separation
(0.5 or greater). /. close to moderate separation (0.4 or less).
2. contiguous or almost so.
20. Posterolateral eye excavation (Ballantyne, 1968 figs
144, 147-150). 0. absent; if slightly developed not visible
when head is retracted. /. well developed and usually
visible even when head is evenly retracted.
Awell developed posterolateral eye excavation is at least as
wide as long when viewed from the side.
21. Antenna length. 0. much longer than twice GHW. /. >
GFIW - 2 x GHW. 2. subequal to GHW.
22. Proximity of antennal sockets. 0. contiguous. 1.
separated by < 2 X ASW but not contiguous. 2. separated
by at least 3 x ASW.
23. Frons-vertex junction. 0. not acute (Fig 2A,D,H). I.
acute (Fig. 2C,F,QI).
24. Median area offrons vertex junction. 0. not elevated or
indented. /. elevated and/or indented (Fig 2F, G).
25. Anterior margin ofhead. 0. not prolonged. 1. prolonged
in front of eye for about its width (Ballantyne, 1968 figs
132, 134).
26. Labrum. 0. approximately twice as wide as long. /.
about as long as wide.
27. Clypeolabral suture. 0. flexible. /. inflexible, visible. 2.
inflexible and invisible (Ballantyne, 1968 figs 132, 134).
John Lawrence (ANIC Canberra) interpreted the nature of
the labrum and clypeus on specimens ofPhoturis and "Mt
Missim'.
28. Mouthparts. 0. functional. I. non functional.
Non functional mouthparts have very small apical
segments of labial and maxillary palpi, mandibles often do
not cross in the median line and the antennal sockets are
contiguous.
29. Proximity ofeyes above labrum (SIW/GHW). 0. close
( 1/6-1/15). 1. moderately separated > 1/6. 2. widely
separated 1/3-1/2.
30. Antennal flagellar segment 1. 0. as long as or longer
than pedicel. 1. shorter than pedicel.
31. Apex of antennal flagellar segment 1 . 0. not expanded
at its outer apex. /. expanded at its outer apex.
32. Median area of antennal flagellar segment 1. 0. not
produced. /. produced (Ballantyne & McLean. 1970 fig.
18b).
33. Flagellar segments 7-9. 0. not conspicuously shorter
than rest of FS. I. conspicuously shorter than rest of FS.
34. Number of segments. ft. 11. 1. < 11
35. Flagellar segment 9. 0. apically rounded. /. apically
pointed.
36. Flagellar segments 2-8. 0. not expanded. 1. expanded at
anterior apical angle.
37. Antennal segments. 0. not flattened. /. flattened.
38. Pedicel. 0. not produced at outer apex. /. produced at
outer apex.
39. Shape of labial palpi. 0. fusiform or about as wide as
long with inner margin entire. /. dentate, laterally flattened.
2. lunate, inner margins entire.
Legs (40-45)
40. Inner tarsal claw of each leg. 0. not split. 1. split.
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41. Metafemoral comb (Ballantyne, 1987a fig. lj). ft
absent. /. present.
42. Femora 3 (Ballantyne & McLean, 1 970 fig. 4P). ft not
swollen. 1. swollen.
43. Curvature of femora 3. ft not curved. /. curved along
their length (Fig. 26H).
44. Swelling oftibiae 3. ft not swollen. /. swollen at least at
their apices (Fig. 26H).
45. Curvature oftibiae 3. ft not curved. 1. curved ( Fig. 26H).
Abdominal Slernites (46-62)
46. Stemite 8. 0. present. /. absent.
47. Light organ in stemite 7. ft entire (e.g. Fig. 4A). /.
posterior medial division short - long. (Ballantyne, 1968
fig. 42. 91). J. bipartite (Fig. 26A).
48. Light organ in stemite 7. ft reaching sides and posterior
margin of stemite 7. /. reaching sides but not posterior
margin. 2. not reaching sides or posterior margin.
49. Size oflight organs. ft occupying at least halfofthe area
of stemite 7 or more. /. restricted to very small paired
anterolateral plaques that occupy less than 10% ofthe area
of stemite 7. (Ballantyne & McLean, 1970 fig. 18C).
50. Apex of MPP of stemite 7. 0. MPP not developed. 1.
apex truncate. 2. apex rounded. 3. apex gently emarginate
(e.g. Fia. 20D,F,J,K.I ). 4. apex deeplv emarginate (Fig,
3D,E,GU; Ballantyne, 1968 fig. 13).
51. Length/width ofMPP of stemite 7. ft not produced. /.
about as long as broad or shorter; narrower than half the
width ofstemite 7. 2. about as long as broad; at least halfas
wide as stemite 7. 3. at least twice as long as wide.
52. MI'I' of stemite 7. ft not engulfed (e.g. Fig. 4A). /.
partially engulfed and surrounded laterally by the slightly
downtumed apex of tergite 8. (Ballantyne, 1968 figs 5, 9,
26, 91 ). 2. engulfed bv the down turned apex of tergite 8
completely (Ballantyne, 1 968 figs 18, 107-109, 1 1 1, 113).
53. Median longitudinal carina in stemite 7. ft absent. I.
present (Ballantyne & McLean, 1970 fig. 3D,F).
54. Median longitudinal trough in stemite 7. ft absent. /.
present.
55. Median longitudinal trough on ventral surface ofMPP.
ft absent. /. present (Ballantyne& McLean, 1970 fig. 3D, 1 ).
56. All ofstemite 7, especially in posterior half, ft flat not
arched or swollen (e.g. Fig. 4A). 1. arched and often
swollen (Ballantyne, 1968 tigs 56, 89).
57. Length ofPLP ofstemite 7. ft not developed. /. slightly
produced (Fig. 26A). 2. moderately produced, may extend
beyond the tip of the MPP. 3. considerablv produced
(Ballantyne 1987b, fig. 2A, B).
58. Width of PLP of stemite 7. ft not developed. /.
narrower than MPP (Fig. 26A). 2. as wide as MPP
(Ballantvne & McLean, 1970 fig. 9A,B). 3. broader than
MPP (Ballantyne, 1987b fig. 2A,B).
59. Inclination of PLP of stemite 7. ft not developed. 1.
horizontal. 2. oblique - vertical (Ballantyne & McLean,
1970 fig. 3D, F; Ballantyne, 1968 figs 1 1, 13).
60. Incurving hairy lobes along posterior margin ofstemite
7 (Fig. 26A). ft absent. /. present.
61. Pointed projection of stemite 7 posterior margin (Fig.
26A l. ft absent /. present.
62. Dimple on stemite 7 (Fig. 20ft). ft absent. 1. present.
Abdominal Tergites (63-69)
63. Ventral race of tergite 8. ft lacking flanges. /. with
symmetrica! flanges (Fig. 201). 2. with asymmetrical
flanges.f Ballantyne. 1987a fig. I3R).
64. Ventral face of tergite 8 with depressed lateral troughs
(Fig. 26C.D). ft absent. /. present.
65. Ventral face of tergite 8 with elongate longitudinal
symmetrical developments margining a median
longitudinal trough, ft absent. /. fine transparent barely
elevated ridges margining a median longtitudinal trough. 2.
slightly thickened barely elevated ridges margining a
median longtitudinal trough. 3. low barely elevated ridges
present in posterior half of ventral surface only. 4.
longtitudinal raised well developed ridges delimiting a
median longitudinal trough.
66. Ventral face of tergite 8 with asymmetrical projections
(other than llanges), and/or transverse ridges and/or hooks.
ft absent. /. present (Ballantyne, 1987b fig. 2F).
Ballantyne 1987b termed all the narrowed ventral
projections of tergite 8 'flanges'. Flanges are here
interpreted as the narrowed anterior projections often of
lateral longitudinal ridges on the ventral surface oftergite 8.
67. Bifurcate anterior margin oftergite 8. ft about as long as
or no longer than entire posterior (visible) part oftergite. / . at
least 3 times as long as entire posterior visible part oftergite.
68. Width of tergite 8. ft about as wide as long. /. very
short. 2. much longer than wide and projecting
considerably beyond MPP.
69. Width ofposterior halfof tergite 8. ft not narrowed, or
lateral margins converging but not abruptly. 1. abruptly
narrowed (Ballantyne, 1968 figs 17. 110, 112, 114).
Aedeagal Sheath (70-73)
70. Symmetry of aedeagal sheath stemite. ft symmetrical
in posterior half (Fig. 21B,D,F). /. asymmetrical in
posterior half (Fig 211).
71. Length/width of aedeagal sheath. ft never more than
about 4 times as long as wide. /. very long and narrow
(about 7 times as long as wide).
72. Lateral margins of aedeagal sheath, ft lacking
paraprocts (Fig. 21C,D). /. with paraprocts (Fig. 21 A,B).
73. Length/width oftergite 9 ofaedeagal sheath, ft about as
long as wide. /. much wider than long.
Aedeagus (74-84)
74. Maximum width across lateral lobes/' maximum width
of median lobe, ft wide (4 - 6 1) (Ballantyne 1968, fig.
171 ). /. moderate (2/1 ) (Fig. 5). 2. narrow (less than 2/1
)
(Fig.21C).R,U;26E).
75. Inclination of apex of median lobe, ft not curving
ventrally. /. curving ventral ly (Ballantyne, 1968 figs 164,
168).
76. F.xtcnt of preapical ventral area of median lobe, ft not
produced. /. produced and rounded. 2. produced and
pointed (Ballantyne, 1968 figs 162, 164, 168).
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77. Length of median lobe of aedeagus relative to lateral
lobes. ft much shorter than LL. /. subequal in length to
lateral lobes or slightly longer. 2. longer than LL but less
than twice their length. 3. much longer than LL i.e. more
than twice their (separated) length.
78. Separation of lateral lobes ofaedeagus. ft separated for
hal ftheir length. /. separated for less than halftheir length
(Fig. 26E-G).
79. Width of lateral lobes of aedeagus. ft wider and Hatter
at apices than widest point ofML (Fig. 2 1 L, M). /. about as
wide at apices as widest point ofML (Pig. 5). 2. narrower at
apices than ML widest point (Figs 2 IP, S,U,V; 26E-G).
80. Separation of lateral lobes into broad basal section and
narrowed widely separated apical section. ft no such
separation. /. present (Fig. 21 K).
81. Aedeagal symmetry. ft symmetrical. I. asymmetrical
(Fig.26E,F).
82. Fleshy lobes on lateral lobes. ft absent. /. present as
short rounded projections (Fig. 2 1 K). 2. present as elongate
leaf like lobes (Fig. 2IL.N).
83. Extent of ventral face of apices of lateral lobes. ft
beyond sides ofML, visible from beneath (Figs 5, 2 1 K-M).
1. not beyond ML sides, invisible from beneath (Figs 2 1 0,
P,R,S,U,V; 26E-G).
84. Lateral appendages of lateral lobes. ft absent /. present
(MeDermott& Buck 1959, tig. 62A-C; McDermott, 1962
fig. IA-C).
Male Colour Patterns (85-88)
85. Colour of pronotum. ft pronotum eoncolourous. /.
pronotum with dark markings.
86. Colour of elytral margins compared to rest of elytra. ft
elytra eoncolourous (dark - light brown). /. ifelytron dark
then only lateral margin pale. 2. lateral and sutural margins
pale at least in basal half. 3. lateral and sutural margins pale
with base of elytron dark. 4. lateral sutural and apical
margins pale, base of elytron pale. 5. if elytron pale then
darker markings scattered at base and apex. 6. if elytron
pale then dark markings at apex only. 7. elytra
eoncolourous (pale).
87. Colour of interstitial lines 1, 2 as distinct from basal
elytron colour orcolour offts margins, ft no paler than dark
area between lines I and 2. /. about as pale or slightly paler.
2. distinctly paler than this area so 1 1 fries appear as srri pes.
88. Colour ofterminal abdominal tergum. ft as dark as or
darker than preceding terga. /. pale (as pale as preceding
terga or paler).
Adult Female Morphology (89-96)
89. Development of fore wings of female. ft fully
developed (or covering all but two abdominal segments). /.
elytra longer than pronotum but shortened such that they
cover approximately 1/2-2/3 of the abdomen. 2. elytra
shorter than pronotum (more than half as long as
pronotum) and contiguous in the median line. 3. elytra
shorter than half pronotal length and often contiguous or
closely approaching in the median line. 4. elytra shorter
than half pronotal length and widely separated in the
median line.
Macropterous gravid females may have one to two
abdominal segments protruding beyond the elytral apices.
90. Development of hind wings of female. ft fully
developed. 1. hind wings about 2/3 as long as
macropterous state. 2. hind wings vestigial or absent.
91. Extent of female light organ, ft occupying sternites 6
and 7. /. restricted to sternite 6.
92. Colour of pronotum. ft pronotum eoncolourous. /.
pronotum with coloured markings.
93. Colour of elytra, ft elytra eoncolourous. 1. elytra not.
94. Number ofelytral interstitial lines, ft four. /. less than 4.
95. Nature of pronotal punctures, ft contiguous in at least
lateral areas. /. not contiguous in any area.
96. Head form, ft of winged female form (Fig. 6B). 1. of
wingless female form (Fig. 6D, E).
Larval Morphology' (97- 1 04)
97. Production oflateral margins ofterga. ft lateral margins
not explanate (Fig. 22). /. lateral margins narrowly
explanate especially at posterolateral corners (Ballantyne,
1968 figs 158-160). 2. lateral margins widely explanate
(Figs 12, 15).
98. Length/width of pronotum. ft longer than wide. /.
about as long as wide.
99. Nature of tergal margins, ft not ridged. I. ridged.
100. Paired dorsal and ventral tubercles on protergum. ft
absent. 1. present (Fig. 15A,C).
101. Shape of posterolateral comers of protergum. ft
rounded (Fig. 15A-C). 1. acute (Fig. I2C). 2. narrowly
produced.
102. Margins ofmedian line on terga 1-10. ft not ridged. /.
ridged.
103. Size of punctures in anterior half of terga 2-10. ft no
larger than rest. /. larger than rest.
104. Extent of posterolateral comers of tergum 11. ft not
produced ( Fig. 7A, 1 5B)./. produced (Fig. 12A-C, 15A,C).
CHARACTER DESCRIPTIONS. The data
matrix (Table I ) deseribes 104 eharacters for 44
taxa. Many taxa were coded missing, '?', because
females and/or larvae are unknown for many
species. Larval characters alone (8 characters)
are missing for 19 taxa, all female and larval
characters (total of 16 characters) are missing for
a further 9 taxa, and 14 female and larval
characters are missing for one further taxon.
Thirty-four characters are multistate; 23 have
three states. 6 four states, 5 five states, and one
character has eight states. Multistate characters 4,
14-15, 19, 21-22, 27, 29, 48, 52, 57-58, and 89-90
were treated as additive as they include states
describing linear variation of size or develop-
ment. The data matrix includes polymorphic
coding (characters with more than one state
observed in specimens of a taxa) for 14 taxa and
seven characters. The minority state is indicated
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TABLE L Data matrix describing 104 character k>i 44 tusa including p*>l_\ rriorphic coding. Ik- minority state
is indicated by placement in a separate row beneath the majority state for that particular cliaraeter and
i
*= Australian species.
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by placement in a separate row in Table 1,
beneath the majority state For thai particular
character and taxon PALP (SwoHbrd 1993),
unlike IIennig86 (Farris 1988), can accept this
polymorphic character scoring.
Character distributions arc discussed in terms
of the cladogram from the cladistie analysis ( Fig.
3:<). Clades referred to arc species-groups idcni-
ilied in the cladistie analysis and defined in Fie. 30.
RESULTS. Cladistie analyses of the entire data
matrix of 44 tuxa and 104 characters of equal
Weight, with Phomris sp. designated as the
OUtgroup, could not be completed because ofthe
uee-sa\c limitation in PAUP. Several random-
addiiion heuristic searches wotild llnish but ihe
tree-save limitation would be reached before all
10 searches completed. Repeated attempts lo
analyse the data matrix showed that trees of
length 33b were present. L'se o\' the neliuck
command (Swofford 1993) to save only 30.000
trees of length less than, or equal to, 536 before
moving to the next replicate retrieved 10,866
most parsimonious trees ^ tree length 336.
consistency index (Kluge & Farris L969) 0.5 -.
consistency index excluding umnformame
characters 0.4S, retention index (Farris [989)
0.70, and rescaled consistency index 0.40. We
were not confident that all mosl parsimonious
trees of length 330 had been found, nor thai these
werc the most parsimonious trees. Strict and
semtslnct consensus of the trees of length 136
were identical and well resolved, and indicated
the presence of three clades within the Lueiolmae
tl-ig. 30).
The large number of most parsimonious trees is
jiated because oi' missjng data (see intro-
duction above). The data matrix assembled for
this study included a considerable amount of
missing data for certain taxa. We excluded nine
ies from further analyses, because both
female and larvae are unknown. Analysis of the
104 characters for Ihe 35 taxa, with 100 random
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FIG. 28. Distribution of fireflies in Australia (figures
show number of species in each zone).
additions, generated 138 most parsimonious trees
of tree length 301, consistency index 0.56,
consistency index excluding uninformative
characters 0.51, retention index 0.71, and
rescaled consistency index 0.40. The semislrict
consensus (Fig. 31 A) shows the same three
clades as found in the analysis of all 44 taxa.
Successive weighting recovered 15 trees,
however the strict (Fig. 3 IB) and semistrict con-
sensus of these 1 5 successively weighted trees
show a quite different arrangement of the
ingroup, with the small medial Curtos clade, of
Mt Missim and Curios costipennis, dividing and
moving basally.
Removal oftaxa with considerable amounts of
missing data is not advisable because information
supporting relationships may be removed
(Novacek, 1992) and instead safe taxonomic
reduction (Wilkinson, 1995, 1997) was con-
sidered. However no taxonomic equivalents could
be identified. Atyphella brevis and A. lewisi, and
A.flcunmitlans sp. nov. andA.JIammans differ by
a single homoplasious, but informative character,
23. Atyphella brevis and A. flammulans sp. nov.
only, were excluded from the next analysis, as
this should have less effect on inferred relation-
ships than the removal of nine taxa. Analysis of
the 1 04 characters for the 42 taxa, with 1 random
additions, generated 5,586 most parsimonious
trees of tree length 334, consistency index 0.54,
consistency index excluding uninformative
characters 0.48, retention index 0.70 and rescaled
consistency index 0.38. The identical strict and
semistrict consensus (Fig. 32A) show the same
three clades found in the analysis of all 44 taxa,
but with slightly different arrangements in the
Atyphella clade. Successive weighting recovered
294 trees. The identical strict (Fig. 32B) and
semistrict consensus of these 294 successively
weighted trees also shows the same three clades.
We were concerned that the presence of poly-
morphisms may have contributed to the large
number of most parsimonious trees generated.
An analysis was made of the entire 44 taxa with
polymorphisms removed. The majority state was
maintained in taxa that had been coded as
polymorphic, and the minority state (shown in
the rows below the majority state in Table 1)
removed. This analysis generated 20,411 most
parsimonious trees of tree length 3 1 7, consis-
tency index 0.50, consistency index excluding
uninformative characters 0.44, retention index
0.70 and rescaled consistency index 0.35. The
strict and semistrict consensus (Fig. 33A) show
the same three clades as found in the analysis of
all 44 taxa with polymorphisms included.
Successive weighting of the most parsimonious
trees recovered the 78 trees, and the strict and
semistrict consensus (Fig. 33B), of these 78
successively weighted trees shows the same three
clades as in the unweighted analysis.
As near taxonomic equivalents, Atyphella
brevis andA.flammulans sp. nov. were excluded
from an analysis of the data matrix without
polymorphisms. Analysis of the 104 characters,
with polymorphisms removed, for the 42 taxa,
with 10 random additions, generated 1,029 most
parsimonious trees of tree length 315, consis-
tency index 0.50, consistency index excluding
uninformative characters 0.44, retention index
0.70 and rescaled consistency index 0.35. The
identical strict (Fig. 34A) and semistrict
consensus show the same three clades as found in
the analysis of all 44 taxa without poly-
morphisms. Successive weighting recovered 78
trees. The strict and semistrict consensus (Fig.
34B) ofthese 78 successively weighted trees also
show the same three clades.
As Hennig86 is unable to process polymorphic
scorings, the most parsimonious tree to show
characters and character states was selected from
the analysis of the entire data matrix without
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Atypheila atra
Atyphella brevis
Atypheila conspicua
Atyphella coststa
Atyphella etlioti
Atyphella flammans
Atyphella flammutarra
Atyphella immaculata
Atyphella irteortspieua
Atyphella lewisi
Atyphella lychnus
Atypheila majiracula
Atyphella monteithi
Atyphella olivior)
Atyphella scintillans
Atyphella similis
Luciola australis
Lucioia cowleyi
Luciola dejeanl
Luciola flavicollts
Luciola nigra
Luciola orapallida
Pteroptyx crtbellata
Pteroptyx platygaster
Pyrophartes beccarii
TOTAL s
l-'i
z i t ID n 4 2 3 5 2 J 'j * 3 2 1 1 S
FIG. 29. Table summarising distribution ofthe Australian Lampyridae in
alphabetical and taxonomic sequence. Presence of each species in the
north-south sequence of geographic zones is indicated by the solid
horizontal bar.
polymorphisms and with the two near taxonomic
equivalent taxa removed. Strict and semistrict
consensus of both weighted and unweighted
analyses were used as a guide to choose the
preferred most parsimonious tree (Fig. 35).
DISCUSSION
SAFE TAXONOMIC REDUCTION. With taxa
containing considerable proportions of missing
characters (over 70%), and missing some
characters in all 25 taxa, Wilkinson ( 1 997) using
parsimony analysis with PAUP version 3.1.1
(Swofford, 1993) generated over 30,000 most
parsimonious trees. The removal of three
taxonomically equivalent taxa, while still
retaining taxa with over 65% missing data
generated 456 most parsimonious trees.
Wilkinson (1995) considered that taxonomic
equivalent taxa could be removed from the
analysis without affecting inferred relationships.
tree lengths, or consistency
indices. However it is obvious
that removal of taxonomic
equivalents from the matrix may
result in changes in tree length
and consistency indices ifthe taxa
removed contain autapomorphs.
The removal of the nine taxa
that contained the largest proport-
ion of missing data significantly
decreased the number of most
parsimonious trees generated
during analysis. While resolution
increased in parts of the Luciola/
Pteroptyx clade in the consensus
tree, resolution was lost in the
Atyphella clade. Removal ofonly
two near taxonomic equivalents
also decreased the number of
most parsimonious trees gen-
erated, but not as significantly,
and resolved some sections of the
Atyphella clade.
The presence of polymorphic
taxa also increased the number of
most parsimonious trees.
Recoding of these taxa for
majority states allowed a slight
increase in the resolution of the
consensus trees. A slight im-
provement in resolution was also
observed in the consensus trees
for the analysis with polymorph-
isms and two near taxonomic
equivalents removed.
Successive weighting, by decreasing the
weight of the homoplasious characters, can lead
to changes in topology and resolution. The only
significant changes to topology that can be
attributed to successive weighting occurred after
removal of nine taxa from the data matrix. The
support for the Curtos clade is based on
homoplasious characters. Downweighting of
those characters, together with the removal ofone
of the three taxa, removed the support for the
grouping and allowed the remaining two taxa to
split and move. Increased resolution in the
consensus trees was observed in all successively
weighted analyses. Except for the analysis with
nine taxa removed, the successively weighted
continue to show the same three, well resolved,
monophyletic clades.
The effect of successive weighting on poly-
morphic and multistate characters has not been
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—Photuris sp. Cy group
Luciola (Luciola) cowleyi *
Luciola (Luc.) dejeani *
Luciola (Hotaria) parvula
Luciola (Luc.) italica
Bourgeosia hypocrita
Lampyroidea syriaca
Luciola (Luc.) australis *
Luciola (Luc.) nigra *
Luciola (Luc.) flavicollis *
Luciola (Luc.) orapallida *
Pteroptyx cribellata *
Pteroptyx platygaster *
Pyrophanes beccarii *
Pteroptyx malaccae
Pteroptyx macdermotti
Colophotia praeusta
Curtos costipennis
Luciola (Pygoluciola) stylifer
Mtmissim
Atyphella marginipennis
Atyphella costata
Atyphella majuscula *
Atyphella wolfi
Atyphella leucura
Sisiak
Atyphella huonensis
Atyphella obsoleta
Atyphella atra *
Atyphella brevis *
Atyphella conspicua "
Atyphella ellioti *
Atyphella flammans *
Atyphella flammulans *
Atyphella immaculata*
Atyphella inconspbua *
Atyphella lewisi *
Atyphella lychnus *
Atyphella monteithi *
Atyphella olivieri *
Atyphella scintillans *
Atyphella similis *
Atyphella aphrogeneia
Atyphella carolinae
FIG. 30. Strict and semistrict consensus of 10,866 most parsimonious trees for the entire data matrix, including
polymorphisms, of 44 taxa.
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investigated. Successive weighting downweights
the homoplasious characters. If homoplasy is
confined to a single state in a multistate character
or one of the morphs in a polymorphic character,
the rescaled consistency index, upon which the
successive weighting is based, falls and the entire
character is downweighted. The data matrix for
this phylogenetic study of the Luciolinae
contains 34 multistate characters, and seven
coded as polymorphic across 14 taxa. A direct
comparison can be made on the consensus trees
for the analyses with two near taxonomic
equivalents between the consensus trees for the
analysis with polymorphisms (Fig. 32) and the
consensus trees for the analysis with poly-
morphisms removed (Fig. 34). Removal of
polymorphisms allowed B. hypocrita and L.
cowleyi to form a clade and the position of Py.
beccarii to be clarified. Successive weighting
without polymorphisms shows greater resolution
of the relationships in the Atyphella than the
successive weighting ofthe data matrix including
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Lucioia itatica
Bourgeosia hypocrita
Lucioia parvula
Lampyroidea syriaca
Lucioia australls
Lucioia nigra
Lucioia flavicollis
Lucioia orapaliida
Pteroptyx chbellata
Pteroptyx piatygaster
Pyrophanes beccarii
Pteroptyx malaccae
Pteroptyx macdermotti
Coiophotia praeusta
Curios costipennis
Mt missim
Atypheila costata
Atypheila majuscula
Atypheila marginipennis
Atypheila wolfi
Atypheila atra
Atypheila conspicua
Atypheila flammans
Atypheila inconspicua
Atypheila lewisi
Atypheila lychnus
Atypheila olivien
Atypheila scintilians
Atypheila similis
Atypheila aphrogeneia
Atypheila leucura
Sisiak
Atypheila huonensis
Atypheila obsoleta
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- Photuris sp.
-Mt missim
- Curios costipennis
Lucioia italics
Bourgeosia hypocrita
Lucioia parvula
Lampyroidea syriaca
Lucioia auslralis
Lucioia nigra
Lucioia flavicollis
Lucioia orapaliida
Pteroptyx chbellata
Pteroptyx platygastar
Pyrophanes beccarii
Pteroptyx malaccae
Pteroptyx macdermotti
Coiophotia praeusta
Atypheila marginipennis
Atypheila costata
Atypheila majuscula
Atypheila wolfi
Atypheila aphrogeneia
Atypheila leucura
Sisiak
Atypheila huonensis
Atypheila obsoleta
Atypheila olivieri
Atypheila flammans
Atypheila atra
Atypheila lychnus
Atypheila scintilians
Atypheila lewisi
Atypheila similis
Atypheila conspicua
Atypheila inconspicua
FIG. 31. Effect of removing nine taxa missing all female and larval characters. A, semistrict consensus of 138
most parsimonious trees for the data matrix, including polymorphisms, of 35 taxa. B, strict and semistrict
consensus of the 15 successively weighted trees from the 138 most parsimonious trees for the data matrix,
including polymorphisms, of 35 taxa.
polymorphisms. The presence of polymorphic
taxa does not only significantly increase the
number of most parsimonious trees, but also de-
creases the resolution of consensus trees from
both equally weighted and successively weighted
analyses.
THE LUCIOLTNAE. Three monophyletic clades
(Fig. 30) are recognised in the Luciolinae.
Basally the LuciolalPteroptyx clade includes
Lucioia (Lucioia) australis, L. (L.) cowleyi,
L.(L.)dejeani,L. (L.)flavicollis, L. (L.) italica,L.
(L.) nigra, L. (L.) orapaliida, Lucioia (Hotaria)
parvula, Pteroptyx cribellata, Pter. macdermotti,
Pter. malaccae, Pter. piatygaster, Bourgeosia
hypocrita, Lampyroidea syriaca, Coiophotia
praeusta, and Pyrophanes beccarii. Medially the
Curtos clade is comprised of Mt Missim, Curtos
costipennis and L. (Pygoluciola) stylifer. The
terminal Atypheila clade includes Atypheila
aphrogeneia, A. atra, A. brevis, A. carolinae, A.
conspicua, A. costata, A. ellioti sp. nov., A.
flammans A.flammulans sp. ao\.,A. immaculata,
A. inconspicua, A. leucura, A. lewisi, A. lychnus,
A. majuscula, A. marginipennis, A. monteithi, A.
olivieri, A. scintilians, A. similis, A. wolfi, A.
huonensis, A. obsoleta and Sisiak.
The same three clades are found in all analyses
except the successively weighted analysis with
the removal of the nine taxa missing all female
and larval characters. In this successively
weighted analysis the medial clade changes
position and splits, Mt Missim becoming basal to
the Luciolinae and Curtos costipennis joining the
LuciolalPteroptyx clade basally (Fig. 3 IB).
Lucioia (Pygoluciola) stylifer and Mt Missim
form a well supported group in all analyses that
include both species. The inclusion of Curtos
costipennis in the clade is poorly supported, as is
the clade itself (Figs 34A, B). As the clade is
grouped by three homoplasious characters, of
which two involve elytral colour patterns, low
Bremer supports result.
The LuciolalPteroptyx clade contains two well-
supported clades in all analyses: viz. Lampyroidea
syriaca, Bourgeoisea hypocrita, Lucioia italica,
L. (L.) dejeani, L.(L.) cowleyi; and Lucioia
(Hotaria) parvula, and Lucioia (Lucioia)
australis, L. (L.) flavicollis, L. (L.) nigra, L. (L.)
orapaliida, Pteroptyx cribellata. Pier,
macdermotti, Pter. malaccae, Pter. piatygaster,
Coiophotia praeusta, and Pyrophanes beccarii.
These clades present confused subgeneric,
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FIG. 32. Effect of removing two taxa, missing many values, that differ from other taxa in one homoplasious
character. A, strict and semistrict consensus of 5,586 most parsimonious trees for the data matrix including
polymorphisms, of42 taxa. B, strict and semistrict consensus ofthe 294 successively weighted trees from 5,586
most parsimonious trees for the data matrix including polymorphisms, of 42 taxa.
generic and family relationships, which may be
resolved by the future inclusion of further species
in each category.
This analysis supports the generic status of
Atyphella. McDermotfs transfer of Atyphella
species to Luciola subgenus Luciola in 1966 is
not vindicated. Atyphella is now considered to
include the following 23 species (six originally
described as Luciola species): Australian
species; atra Lea, hrevis Lea, conspicua sp. nov.,
costata (Lea), ellioti sp. nov., flammans Olliff,
flammmulans sp. nov., immaculata sp. nov.,
inconspicua (Lea), lewisi sp. nov., lychnus Olliff,
majuscula (Lea), monteithi sp. nov., olivieri lea,
scintillans Olliff, similis sp. nov.: non-Australian
species; aphrogeneia (Ballantyne), carolinae
Olivier, huonensis (Ballantyne), leucura Olivier,
marginipennis (Guerin), obsoleta Olivier, wolfl
(Olivier). While the Afyphella clade is supported
by three homoplasious characters, none in-
volving colour, the posterior asymmetry of the
aedeagal sheath sternite is a clear synapomorphy
for the group.
Ballantyne (1968) erected Pygatyphella, as a
subgenus of Luciola; distinguished by its
distinctive abdominal modifications, but named
for its similarities to Atyphella. This study shows
a close relationship between two species of
Luciola (Pygatyphella) (viz. obsoleta Olivier and
huonensis Ballantyne) and Atyphella, and all
species of this subgenus should be investigated.
However based on these results a well-supported
species-group within Atyphella contains
obsoleta, huonensis, leucura and the undescribed
Sisiak.
DISTRIBUTION. Distributional patterns for
Australian fireflies are presented as a map of
locality records for the whole of Australia (Fig.
28), maps of locality records for individual
species in each genus (Figs 8-11, 13-14, 16-18,
23-25, 27) and tabulation of the extent of species
through defined regions along the eastern
seaboard ofAustralia (Fig. 29). The rainforests of
far north Queensland have been well collected
and the data reveal what must be a very fair
picture offirefly distribution in those areas. Other
areas are less clear.
McDermott & Buck (1959) remarked on the
paucity of Australian Lampyridae, contrasting
the Jamaican fauna where there are about 50
distinct species. They considered Luciola species
were probably recent immigrants from New
Guinea, and that Australia was isolated since the
late Cretaceous probably before the lampyrids
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i a
bad .spread sufficiently to be represented in the
endemic fauna.
So little is known ofmuch ofthc Luck>1a of tile
Oriental Region that a discussion of distribution
and possible origins of.Australian representatives
is inappropriate here. Other groups are better
known. Wiul?Atyphella occurs outside Australia
in New Guinea and the western Pacific, almost all
of the Atyphella treated here are Australian
endemic, Pteraptyx and Pyrophaaes occur in
New Guinea, Indonesia and Malaysia, and only
Pteraptyx ptatygastei is restricted to Australia
(Ballanrvne& McLean, 1970; Ballanivne, 1%K,
1987a, 1992),
This discussion ofdistribution wall concenlrale
on the eastern coast of Australia where fireflies
occur from islands of the Torres Strait south to
kiama in NSW, with their distribution largely
paralleling the distribution ol rainforest and'or
mangroves. Mnnteith (1407) overvieued the
distribution of rainforests and possible natural
harriers along the east coast and This treatment
owes much to that oven iew
Only 2 species arc known from mangroves.
Lucioia (•rrijHillidii in t ape York Pen. and L
Palis, which occurs from Townsville to
Uundabenj. Both have slim bodied active larvae
which may be able to move more easily through
the mud and slime of this habitat.
The far north tropical area has the most diverse
fauna. The iuutow coastal strip east of C'oen in
York Pen. and the Iron Range area support
the most species from any part of Australia. This
is the rainforest system which Darlington I l c,ol t
named the "mid-Peninsula" region. Monteith
( 1997 ) showed it also has the richest local fauna
of Aradidae in Australia. Si\ species, fyruph
hereon i, Pteraptyx crihellala, Atyphella
majuscuia, Lucioia ntgpa, L. Jlavicoltis and L.
orapallida occur here. Five also occur outside
Australia, and of these, three, \i/. Pyriiphaiii-.
beccarif, Pteraptyx crlbelluta and A. toojusctda,
may be recent immigrants from New Guihe:
they are not known farther south. Lucioia
orapallida occurs in mangrove and salt-water
couch, where it may replace /. australis, which
occurs in a similar habitat further south.
Pteraptyx, which is widely distributed in New
Guinea f Bal lanlync. 1 987a I occurs as far sOuth as
Inmsfail. Only L nigra and possibly / . fla\ (collis
have a much wider distribution along the eastern
Australian coast as far south as the southeast
comer of Queensland, All of these six "tnid-
Peninsula' species have winged females.
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FIG, 34. RITecl of polymorphisms and removing only tWO taxa, missing many values, that otilj differ from other
laxaliTonetajiioplastous character. A, strict and semistrictconsensus of 1.029 mo larsimonic iforthe
I. in iv a uli polymorphisms removed. 01 12 tflXa, Two species were excluded that only differ from odier
taxa in one homoplasious character. Bret n i pport values indicated calculated on the first saved mosl
parsimonious tree. B. striel and semislricl consensus of the ^!S successively Weighted trees from 1,059 most
parsimonious trees for the data > with polymorphisms removed, of 42 taxa. Bremer support
values indicated calculated on the litsl saved successive!) weighted tree.
South of the central peninsula Iwu different
patterns emerge, that ofAtyphella in aasooia
with rainforest tracts, and of certain Luciola
which appear to he widely distributed in mote
i >pen forest and not restricted by rainforest tracts.
Atyphella species may have entered Australia
several times. A recent mlhix of .4. mqjuscifll is
restricted to the far north in Cape York Pen. . \n
older clement became widely distributed along
the east coast before the rainforest corridor
became SO reslrieled. In eastern Australia there
are now 2 distinct groups of this older element
separated by a dry Macknv to Bulbiuin barrier.
The wet tropical group (north of Cooktown to
Eungella) has 9 Atyphella species, ail endemic to
this area. I hey occurmainly in rainforest and five
species (all with flightless Females with advanced
wing loss) are known from above 400 metres
if'igs 8-11. IT 16). Two species are coastal
ijlaninidiis is widespread while manteithi is
known only from the Cairns vx&),ftammulans is
known from coastal and higher regions, and
ulivtai has a wide distribution through the wet
tropics as Ear south as Panama and occurs from
sea level to above 1.000 metres Of. these
flammans and olivieri have females in winch the
hind wings are abbreviated.
In the block south ol Rockhnmpion 4 species
occur (figs 14, 17. lS)i they aTC associated with
cooler temperate rainforest ol the l\ pc which was
widespread and shared by other southern
continents before I he break-up of
(londwanaland. Ol these the ./. Ivdmiix female
may have acquired its flightlcssness fatrlj
recently and it has a wide and discontinuous
distribution in Sf Old and Nf and central NSW.
flow e\ cr .4. shnihx and . I. .icimilluiix, which have
hraehelylral females, have a wide distribution.
Only A. aim is relatively confined.
Species ofLudofo fall into three distributional
groups Most are not apparently restricted by
rainforest boundaries and where known the
female is winged and capable of (light-
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FIG. 35. Preferred most parsimonious tree for the entire data matrix with polymorphisms removed, of 42 taxa,
showing characters and character states. White blocks, reversal without homoplasy; black, forward change
without homoplasy; stippled, homoplasy.
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FIG 36. Living Australian fireflies. A. Atyphella olivieri, adull 6 ; B, Atyphellaflammans, larva; C, Atyphella
scintillans, three macropterous ' & and one brachypterous S ; D, Luciola nigra, adult i . ( Photos a. B, D, Jeff
Wright, QM; C, Bruce CoweB, QM)
L. dejeani may not be Australian. Its distinctive
dorsal colouration is shared with A. cosiaia and at
least 40 other Luciola species in Asia and
Indomalaysia (McDermotl, 1966),
L cowleyi (Fig. 23) is reliably known onlj
from the Northern Territory where it seems to
occur along rivers. The Female is unknown.
The third group includes L nigra and L
flavicollis (Figs 23-25) which occur across the
north ofAustralia and extend into southeast Qld.
They appear to be restricted only by tropical and
warm temperate climates and not by rainforest
distribution as for Atyphella. Both occur in New
Guinea (Ballantync 1992). Males fly readily, and
females can fly. While L. nigra has been collected
from rainforest and relict rainforest, flavicollis is
known only from more open sclerophyll forest
(LB observations). £. nigra Hies with A,
scintillans in the Brisbane area, and at Burleigh
Heads NP in an area of rainforest, but it may have
flown into the latter area rather than being
restricted to it. L. Jlavicollis is very widely
distributed across northern Australia, from Cape
York to SE Qld and west at least to Carnarvon,
and is often attracted to light (LB observations)
although LB has never observed it Hying in
numbers exceeding five.
FEMALE APTERY McDermottA Buck (1959;
14) considered apterous females likely to
develop in high wind areas, wing degeneracy a
specific character rather than being common to
groups of species, and that the first step is an alate
female that seldom Hies. Some observations of
known behaviour in Australasian fireflies both
support and contradict their position.
I aphrogeneia. the 'surf firelly', has a winged
and (lighted female living in a precarious
position in the surf spray zone (Ballantvne &.
Buck, 1979; Lloyd, 1973a). Australian
observations (Powell. 1964; Ballantync. 1992)
indicate that females rarely fly once a mate has
been selected. Luciola cmstralis females crawl up
low vegetation with head uppermost and may
even flex the abdomen so that the light shines
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upwards. Flashes offemales on the ground or low
vegetation may be reflected from leafsurfaces or
transmitted through the pale abdomen and are
easily seen from above. No Luciola female from
the Australian and Indomalaysian area is
flightless. Flightless Atyphella females behave
similarly (LB's observations on interactions in
Lamington and Mt Glorious NP).
In Australia wingless females occur only in
Atyphella. In the northern tropics where barriers
to distribution may be altitude as well as dis-
continuity of rainforest (Monteith, 1997) those
species with the most restricted distribution have
brachelytral females (females are not associated
for all species however). Species with females
where the wing loss is restricted to a shortening of
the hind wings (e.g. olivieri, flammans) have a
wider, often somewhat discontinuous
distribution which may reflect a more recent loss
of flight ability. On the other hand, where the
rainforest is not separated by such major barriers
in SE Qld and NE NSW, three species of
Atyphella (all with flightless females) are widely
distributed.
COLOUR PATTERNS. Dorsal colour patterns
may be a response to external factors. The con-
spicuous orange pronotum and brown or black
elytra common in New Guinea occurs in
Pteroptyx, Pyrophanes, four Luciola (two from
tropical mangrove areas, two from open forest in
tropical and warm temperate areas) and two
tropical Atyphella and is interpreted as warning
colouration (Ballantyne, 1968, 1992). Only two
species have a yellow body with dark elytral
apices, seen widely in Indomalavsia (McDennott,
1966).
Atyphella spp. from rainforest have colour
patterns which will disrupt or confuse their
outlines e.g. dark pronotal markings, striped or
pale margined elytra. The human eye does not
easily detect these insects in the daytime (LB
observations).
MORPHOLOGY AND BEHAVIOUR. Ballantyne
( 1 987b) discussed many lucioline morphological
modifications and made behavioural inferences.
The Atyphella male pronotum conceals the head
from above and, as eyes occupy much of the
ventral head area, vision is directed down in
flight. Males actively searching on the ground
protrude their heads (Ballantyne, 1992). The
more exposed head ofPteroptyx. Pyrophanes and
Luciola may allow extra head mobility, and
greater visual acuity thus predisposing them to
aerial interactions.
Leg modifications occur only in Pyrophanes
males, which have a metafemoral comb. Lloyd
(1979a) surmised its function (in Pteroptyx) to
kick aside the female elytra before copulation.
Deflexed elytral apices in Pteroptyx correlate
with abdominal modifications in P. valida where
the female abdomen is clamped between the
elytral apices and the MPP of sternite 7 (the
'copulation clamp' ofLloyd et al. ( 1 989), Wing el
al. (1983) and Ballantyne (1987a). The wider
occurrence of such behaviour among other
species with deflexed elytral apices is not known.
Abdominal modifications may reflect the
necessity for muscle attachment related to
complex mating protocols involving abdominal
flexion (Ballantyne. 1987b, 1992). A bipartite or
abbreviated light organ in sternite 8 provides
surface area for longitudinal muscle attachment
(muscles are visible through the semitransparent
cuticle). Such potential flexibility in Pteroptyx
species is demonstrated by the forward arching of
the posterior margin of ventrite 4 (Ballantyne,
1987a: fig. 3a; Ballantyne, 1992) providing a
base for muscle attachment. By contrast,
Australian Atyphella with entire light organs in
sternite 7, no forward arching of basal ventrites
and no apparent modifications to tergite 8 are
assumed to have simpler mating interactions
(Ballantyne, 1987b). All Atyphella have pale
terminal tergite(s) through which the light can be
seen clearly. Both species of Pteroptyx and two
Luciola species have very dark terminal tergites
so the main light source will only be seen from
below unless the abdomen is flexed.
Eberhard ( 1985) indicated the correlations that
exist between genitalic diversity, or lack of it, and
sexual characters developed on the terminal
abdomen and elsewhere. Many lucioline males
belong to his category where secondary body
parts (e.g. elytral apices) are used to copulate and
morphological variation in these is wide, whereas
the primary genitalic structures do not diverge.
Similarities between the aedeagal structure ofthe
two Australian species of Pteroptyx and certain
Luciola (nigra, Jiavicollis) are offset by species-
specific differences in abdominal sternite 7, as
well as by the deflexed elytral apex in Pteroptyx.
Pyrophanes males exhibit features of the male
terminal abdomen and leg modifications, which
may be secondary sexual characters (Ballantyne,
1987b). The aedeagus appears to be fairly
uniform (Ballantyne, 1992).
The uniform aedeagus structure among most
Atyphella is not related to secondary sexual
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characters as the terminal abdomen exhibits
uniformity of structure. Few records herein show
more than two Atyphella species sympatric in
time and space.
ASSOCIATION OF FEMALES AND LARVAE.
Distribution has been used to associate some
larvae and females with males. Most adults are
collected while flashing. Unless a flightless
female is accidentally taken in leaf litter she will
only be collected because her light is seen. She
can be associated with males flying at the same
time and place (if there is only one species
present). No such inference can be made for
larvae, which are unpredictable in their light
production. In few cases have larvae been reliably
associated by rearing.
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CUEMUS, ANEW GENUS OF TENEBRIONIDAE (COLEOPTERA) FROM THE
NORTHERN QUEENSLAND WET TROPICS
P. BOUCHARD
Bouchard, P. 2000 12 31: Cuemus, a new genus of Tenebrionidae (Coleoptera) from the
northern Queensland Wet Tropics. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 46(1): 95-100.
Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
A new genus, Cuemus, is described from mountain rainforests in the northern Queensland
Wet Tropics and placed in the tribe Coelometopini (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae: Coelo-
mclopinae). Two allopatric new species, C. monteithi and C. cooki, are described, illustrated
and keyed. Cuemus belongs to a monophyletic group that includes Asopidiopsis Kaszab and
Micromenandris Kaszab, both endemic to Fiji. Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae, Coelometopinae,
Cuemus, Australia, rainforest.
Patrice Bouchard, Department ofZoology and Entomology, University of Queensland. St
Lucia 4072. Australia (email: p.bouchardid.ento. uq.cdu.au): received 30 October 1999.
Until about 25 years ago, the higher class-
ification ofthe large beetle family Tenebrionidae
(> 15,000 species; Watt, 1982) had remained
practically unchanged since Lacordaire's initial
treatment of the world fauna (Lacordaire, 1 859).
Examination of larvae and internal organ systems
has recently yielded a number ofphylogenetically
useful characters which have helped to redefine
relationships within the family (Watt, 1974;
Doyen & Lawrence, 1979; Tschinkel & Doven,
1980; Doyen & Tschinkel, 1982). Based on this
new evidence, the subfamily Coelometopinae,
which includes the tribes Coelometopini,
Strongyliini and Talanini (see Doyen. 1989), is
thought to be the best supported clade within the
family (Doyen & Tschinkel, 1982).
The diverse tribe Coelometopini is character-
ised by the presence ofstellate sensoriaon the last
five to six antennal segments, reniform compound
eyes separated by more than the width ofone eye,
paraproct bacilli transverse (or rarely oblique as
in Zophopliilns Fairmaire), spermatheca derived
from the apex of the accessory gland, as well as
elongate defensive reservoirs usually with
annular folds (Doyen, 1989). Coelometopini are
especially species-rich in forested habitats in the
tropical and subtropical regions of the world and
the tribe contains a large number of flightless
species as well as fully winged forms (Doyen,
1 989). The adults are known to browse on fungal
and algal growths on the outer surface of dead
and live trees at night (Monteith, 1995) and the
larvae can be found both in, and under the bark of,
dead and decaying wood (Marshall, 1982).
Approximately 100 described species in the
tribe Coelometopini are known to occur in Aust-
ralia. As for most ofthe Australian tenebrionids.
the majority of these species were described
during the late 1 800 "s and early this century and
only isolated and sporadic papers on this fauna
have appeared since the 1930's (Doyen et al.,
1990). Although adults are often scarce in col-
lections (Doyen, 1995), the intensive sampling of
northern Queensland's rainforest invertebrates by
Queensland Museum staff, over the past decades,
has yielded a large number of Coelometopini
specimens (see Monteith, 1995). Approximately
50 undescribed species of Coelometopini are
known to occur in these diverse rainforests. This
paper describes a new genus (Cuemus gen. nov.)
and two new species (C. monteithi sp. nov. and
C. cooki sp. nov.) of Australian Coelometopini,
discovered during this survey, and which are
apparently restricted to high altitude rainforests
in northern Queensland. Members of the genus
are compact, convex beetles which superficially
resemble species of the common Australian
tenebrionid genus Amarygmus Dalman
(Tenebrioninae: Amarygmini).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All specimens of Cuemus were collected by
QM staff' and the author and are lodged in the
following collections: QM, Queensland Museum,
Brisbane (G. Monteith, C. Burwell); UQ, Uni-
versity of Queensland Insect Collection, Brisbane
(G Daniels); ANIC. Australian National Insect
Collection, Canberra (J.F. Lawrence); SAM,
South Australian Museum, Adelaide (E.G.
Matthews). Measurements (in millimetres) were
made using a graticule in a Zeiss Stemi SV6
stereomicroscope. The holotype measurement is
given first with range of other specimens in
parentheses. Illustrations were made using a
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drawing tube mounted on the same microscope.
Dissection techniques and terminology of the
anatomy of the defensive glands, ovipositor and
female genital tube follow Tschinkel & Doyen
(1980). The dissected genitalia are stored in
glycerine in a genitalia vial mounted on the speci-
men pin. Terminology of the skeletal anatomy
follows Lawrence & Britton (1994) and
Lawrence et al. ( 1 999). Specimens with the labels
'QMT(5 digit number)', refer to the Queensland
Museum's register database. Data in square
brackets in the specimen lists are not present on
the insect labels but included for added clarity.
Cuemus gen. nov.
TYPE SPECIES. Cuemus monteithi sp. nov.
ETYMOLOGY. Derived from an acronym of the
Queensland Museum 'QMus'.
DESCRIPTION, Body very convex in lateral
view, nitid, small, widest near middle of elytra;
colour ranging from light brown to reddish
brown; legs and antennae long and thin.
Head. Perpendicular to ground surface at rest,
hypognathous. Punctations on cranium rather
deep, consisting of single punctures a little
smaller than one ommatidium. Area between
eyes Hat. about 3 limes width of one eye. Eyes
small, reniform, incised anteriorly by frontal
canthus. Frons rounded above antennal insertion.
Frontoclypeal suture semicircular, deep. Clypeus
transverse, slightly widened apicad, anterior border
slightly convex in middle. Anterior comers of
clypeus extending beyond frontoclypeal suture,
bearing a number of longer, fine yellow setae.
Clypeal membrane completely exposed,
trapeziform (Fig. 2A). Apical border of labrum
straight, whitish. Supraorbital crest absent. Area
behind eyes constricting sharply, continuing
ventrally to form an angular fold in postgenal
region. Mentum convex, without median longi-
tudinal ridge. Mandibles bifid. Marginal ridge of
mandibles prominent. Apical segment of maxil-
lary palp securiform. Apex of lacinia without
digitus. Antennae long, cylindrical, slender,
reaching middle of elytra (Figs 1C, 2B). Last 6
segments bearing stellate sensoria. All segments
covered by fine yellow setae.
Prothorax, Globular, wider than long, widest
near middle, with very narrow and shallow lateral
margins; anterior and posterior margins incom-
plete; anterior border straight, posterior border
slightly convex. Punctations numerous, single,
smaller than one ommatidium. Prosternum
anterior to procoxae narrower than length of one
procoxa. Prosternal process sharply convex in
side view, slightly expanded laterally between
procoxae (Fig. 2D) and near apex. Procoxae
separated by less than width of one coxa.
Pterolhorax. Elytra strongly convex, widest near
middle. Humeri as wide as posterior border of
pronotum. Scutellar stria short, composed of I to
5 punctations. Scutellum small, triangular. The
nine elytral striae composed ofa series ofnarrow,
deep punctations. Striae parallel, converging
together near the apex. Stria 8 ending opposite
middle of visible sternite 4. Strial pairs 1/9, 2/7,
3/6, and 4/5 joining near apex. Intervals fiat.
Apex of elytra narrowly rounded (Fig. 1 B,D).
Epipleuron short, ending at posterior margin of
visible sternite 3, with a longitudinal carina near
base. Mesepisternum with a few deep, broad
punctations. Mesoventrite short, with a
depression between coxae. Metaventrite very
short, covered with fine yellow hairs. Discrimen
joining in middle of metaventrite with oblique
folds, forming a Y-shaped groove.
Abdomen. Abdominal ventrites with shallow
punctations and fine yellow setae on sternites 6
and 7. Anterior projection of ventrite 1 between
metacoxae broadly rounded.
Genitalia. Ovipositor long, soft, of 'coelo-
metopine type' (Tschinkel & Doyen, 1980) (e.g.
see Matthews & Doyen, 1989: fig. 3). Gonostyli
pointing laterad. Coxite lobe 1 longer than lobes
2-4 combined. Paraprocts membranous, with trans-
verse sclerotised bacilli. Additional sclerotised
baculi between paraproct baculi and base of
proctiger present, about as long as length of
paraproct baculus (Fig. 2G). Spiculum ventrale
long and narrow. Spermatheca non-glandular,
spherical, large, derived from apex of long,
tube-like accessory gland. Accessory gland
derived apically from saccate vagina. Defensive
glands long, reaching anterior edge of abdomen,
lacking dark, sclerotised helical thickenings
typical of most Coelometopini, rather of the
'cnodalonine type' (Tschinkel & Doyen, 1980).
Aedeagus with tegmen ventral at rest, rotated
1 80°. Median lobe adnate to tegmen ( Fig. 2E,F).
Legs. Slender, relatively long, covered with fine
yellow hairs (including coxae). Pilosity denser at
apex of tibiae. Apex of femora usually darker in
colour than base. Tibial spurs small, narrow and
pointed, dark brown in colour. Tarsi covered with
fine yellow setae dorsally. Penultimate tarsal
segment always shorter than others. Ventral
surface of first three tarsal segments (fore and
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midlegs) and first 2 segments ofhind legs densely
pilose (Fig. 2C). Apical and penultimate segments
arcuately curved, less densely pilose ventrally.
Empodium with several long parempodia.
DIAGNOSIS AND RELATIONSHIPS. Based
on the features of the female genital tube
(spherical spermatheca derived from the apex of
the accessory gland), the ovipositor (basal coxite
elongate, longer than coxites 2-4 together;
transversal baculus of paraproct), as well as
external anatomy (eyes reniform, separated by
more than the width of a single eye; antennae
with stellate sensoria on the apical 6 segments),
there is no doubt that this genus belongs to the
tenebrionid tribe Coelometopini (Tschinkel &
Doyen, 1980; Doyen & Tschinkel, 1982; Doyen.
1989). The following characters are unique to
Cuemus among Australian Coelometopini: very
convex profile, long and thin antennae reaching
the middle ofthe elytra, apical antennal segments
not flattened, longer than wide. Neotheca Carter
is the only other genus in Australia with the
clypeal membrane completely exposed, but it
does not have the anterior corners of the clypeus
extending beyond the frontoclypeal suture (as
found in Cuemus).
A preliminary phylogenetic analysis including
representatives of about 50 Australo-Pacific
genera (including the Australian region plus the
Papuan and Pacific subregions of the Oriental
region (sensu Gressitt, 1961)) within the tribe
Coelometopini was carried out to look for
potential relatives of Cuemus. Only two other
flightless genera. Micromenandris Kaszab and
Asopidiopsis Kaszab, both endemic to Fiji
(Kaszab, 1955), possess the external and internal
female features which characterise Cuemus.
Externally, these genera also have a completely
exposed clypeal membrane and the anterior corners
of the clypeus extending beyond the fronto-
clypeal suture. The main feature uniting these
three genera is that the extra baculi between the
paraprocts and proctiger are about the same
length as the paraproct baculi. Other genera in the
region differ from Cuemus, Micromenandris and
Asopidiopsis in having eitherno extra baculi at all
or, if they are present, they appear either as a
short, thin sclerotised membrane or as long baculi,
distinctly longer than the paraproct baculi. Accord-
ing to the preliminary phylogenetic analysis, the
group including Cuemus and the two related
genera from Fiji form a monophyletic clade which
is basal within the Coelometopini and sister to all
other members of the tribe in this region.
The genus Micromenandris is very easily
separated from the other two because it has 1
1
elytral striae as opposed to 9 in Cuemus and
Asopidiopsis. The absence of lateral margins on
the pronotum of the five described Asopidiopsis
taxa (including two subspecies) will distinguish
them at once from Cuemus species.
The genus Microsphaerolus, with two species
from Vietnam (Masumoto, 1998), is similar to
Cuemus and Asopidiopsis externally, however
dissection of a female M. ruficornis Pic revealed
important differences in the ovipositor and
genital tube.
BIOLOGY. All known specimens ofCuemus are
from rainforest vegetation and were collected
either by hand at night on the surface of standing
or fallen dead wood, or using a pyrethrum
knockdown technique on tree trunks and logs
(Baehr, 1995).
KEY TO SPECIES OF CUEMUS
1. Body dark brown, except for patch of lighter colour
between striae 6 and 9 near elytral apex; hypomeron with
shallow punctations; pronotum with rounded anterior
corners and regular lateral borders; metepisternum with
at most a lew shallow punctations . . monteithi sp. nov.
Head and pronotum reddish brown, elytra light brown,
with darker brown areas laterally near base and apically
between striae 1 and 6; hypomeron with several deep,
circular punctations; pronotum with angular anterior
corners and irregular lateral borders; metepisternum
with deep circular punctations cooki sp. nov.
Cuemus monteithi sp. nov.
(Figs 1A-B, 2A-G)
ETYMOLOGY.Named after the naturalistG B. Monteith,
insect curator at the Queensland Museum, who has
contributed immensely to the knowledge of Australia's
fauna and flora.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9. QMT16318, Bellenden
Ker Range, N Qld, Cable Tower 3, 1054m, 1 7 Oct-5 Nov
1981, Earthwatch/Qld Museum [Expedition], Pyrethrum
knockdown; ANIC, Coleoptera, Voucher No. 83-0978.
(QM). PARATYPES: 1 5 , Bellenden Ker Range, 1 km S of
Cable Tower 6, 1054m. 17 Oct.-Nov. 5 1981, 500m,
Earthwatch/QLD Museum [Expedition], ANIC
Coleoptera, Voucher No. 83-0977, (ANIC). 15, same as
previous; QMT16319 (QM). 19, 17°23'S 145°46'E.
Battle Frere, W Base, 28 Nov. 1998, 750m, Monteith.
Cook & Bouchard, night collection; QMT71048. (UQ).
19,1 6°56'S 1 45°5 1 ' E, Mt Murray Prior summit, 7-8 Dec
1998. Monteith & Bouchard, QMT71049 (QM) (body
disarticulated). 1 c?. Bell Peak North, 10km E Gordonvale.
1 3 Oct. 1 982, 850- 1 000m, Monteith, Yeates & Thompson.
QMT16320 (QM).
DESCRIPTION. Head dark brown, apex of
clypeus and basal part of labrum slightly lighter
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FIG. 1 . A-B, Cuemus monteithi sp. nov., 2 ; A, lateral view; B, dorsal view; C-D, C. cooki sp. nov., 2 ; C, lateral
view; D, dorsal view. (Photos: A. O'Toole).
in colour. Mouthparts and antennae light brown.
Pronotum dark brown to reddish brown, with
several circular punctations throughout.
Hypomeron with shallow, circular punctations.
Elytra dark brown, paler brown near apex
between striae 6 and 9; strial punctations deep,
usually with small darker circle around each one.
Abdominal ventrites dark to reddish brown, with
shallow punctations throughout; membrane
between ventrites 3-4 and 4-5 light brown.
Femora dark brown in colour, apices slightly
darker. Tibiae dark brown, apices slightly lighter
in colour, covered with fine yellow setae. Tarsi
light brown. Tarsal claws reddish brown. Males
identical to females externally.
MEASUREMENTS. Body length (from frons to
apex ofelytra), 5.35 (5. 1 0-5.60); median pronotal
length, 1.60 (1.44-1.55); maximum pronotal
width, 2.05 (1.86-2.20); elytral length, 3.60
(3.40-3.50); maximum elytral width, 3.15
(2.80-3.20).
DIAGNOSIS. Distinguished from Cuemus cooki
by its darker, more uniform colour, shallow
punctations on hypomeron, rounded anterior
corners of pronotum, regular lateral borders of
pronotum and metepisternum lacking the deep
circular punctations of C. cooki.
DISTRIBUTION. This species has been
collected only in high elevation rainforests in the
Bellenden Ker and Malbon Thomson Range
rainforest zones of the northern Queensland wet
tropics (Monteith, 1995) (Fig. 3). The two ranges
are closely adjacent but separated by the deep
valley of the Mulgrave river.
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FIG. 2. Comma monteithi sp. nov.; A, head; B, left
antenna: C, left liind tarsus: F>. presternum: E,
acdcagus, lateral view; F, aedeagus. dorsal view; G,
ovipositor. Scale bar, I mm. abbreviations: C,
plypcus; C1B, coxite I baculus; CM, clypeal
membrane; FB. extra baculus; F. labrurn; PG
proctiger; PPB, parnproct baculus; SS, stemlte S; SV,
spicule enti i§\ T8, tergite S.
Cuemus cooki sp nov
.
(Fig. IC-D)
ETYMOLOGY Named alter Douglas Cook, also ol the
Queensland Museum, who assisted collection ofthe <>nl\
specimens of this rare species.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPF: E
,
QMT 163 1 6, Mi Finn'man.
NI Qld. 760m, via rtefenvale, Jul> 20-27 I974, G.
Montcith & D. Cook: rain forest, nocturnal, band collected
(QM>. PARATYPF: 2, same as holotvne, QMT16317
(SAM).
DBSCRlPTlbN, Head reddish brown, apex of
clypeus and basal part of labrurn slightly lighter
in colour. Mouthparts and antennae light brown,
Pronotum reddish brown, with several deep,
circular punctations throughout. Hypomeron
with several deep, circular punctations. Elytra
light brown, with slightly darker areas laterally
near base and apically between striae I and 6;
slrial punctations deep, with small darker circle
around each one. Abdominal ventntes light
brown, with shallow punctations throughout and
distinct crenulations near anterior border of
FlG, 3, Distribution of C, ntontefthi sp. nov. and C
ijfci sp. nov. in northeast Queensland.
venlritcs 1 to 3: membrane between ventriles 3-4
and 4-5 lighter in colour. Legs light brown, with
areas slightly darker in colour near apex ol
femora. Tarsal claws reddish brown apically. Male
not available.
DIAGNOSIS. Separated from Cuemus monteithi
by its colour (reddish brown on head and
pronotum. combined with a light brown colour
for the rest ofthe body, except for two slightly
darker areas on elytra), denser and deeper
punctations on hypomeron, angular anterior
comers of pronotum, lateral borders ofpronotum
with irregularly undulate and metepistemum
with deep circular punctations.
MEASUREMENTS, Body length I from Irons to
apex of elytra). 4.b0 (4.60); median pronota]
leriL-ih, 1.16 (1. 10); maximum pronotal width,
1 .84 ( 1 .70): clvtral length, 3.00 (2.90); maximum
elytral width. 2.85(2.651.
DISTRIBUTION. This species has only been
collected once in rainforests on the summit of
Mount Finnigan (Fig. 3).
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DISTRIBUTION, BIOLOGY AND CONSERVATION STATUS OF THE PEPPERMINT
STICK INSECT, MEGACRAN1A BATES/1 (KIRBY) (PHASMATODEA:
PHASMATIDAE), IN QUEENSLAND
M. CERMAK AND J.W. HASENPUSCH
Cermak, M. & Hasenpusch. J.W. 2000 12 31: Distribution, biology and conservation status
of the peppermint stick insect, Megacrania batesii (Kirby) (Phasmatodea: Phasmatidae), in
Queensland. Memoirs ofthe QueenslandMuseum 46( I ): 1 1 - 1 06. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Megacrania balesii was studied in the Wet Tropics region of north Queensland. Its natural
history and distribution is reviewed and supplemented by observations in the field and in
captivity. Surveys found a substantial, sexually-reproducing population at Cape Tribulation
in a range of habitats. Three parthenogenic populations south ofCairns are confined to small
patches of habitat adjacent to beaches. The reliance of M. balesii on Pandanus was
confirmed and the range of Pandanus species eaten was expanded. The species is under no
immediate threat but fits the IUCN criteria for Vulnerable on the basis that its population
occurs over an area of less than 100km" and could be further threatened if any one
subpopulation is extirpated. D stick insects, Phasmatodea. Megacrania. survey, Pandanus,
parthenogenesis, conservation. Queensland. Australia.
Michael Cermak (email: michael.cermak@fcu.edu.au), Environmental Protection Agency.
10-12 McLeod Street. Cairns 4870 (present address: Rainforest CRC James Cook University.
Cairns Campus. Smithfield 4870): Jack W. Hasenpusch (email: australianinsectfarmia
internetnorlh.com.au). Australian Insect Farm. PO Box 26. Innisfail 4860. Australia:
13 July 2000.
The Peppermint Stick Insect, Megacrania
batesii (Kirby), is a poorly known phasmid that,
in Australia, has a restricted and patchy dis-
tribution in tropical northeast Queensland
(Franzmann, 1974; Rentz,1996) and the Sir
Edward Pellew Islands in the GulfofCarpentaria
(Key, 1991;Rentz, 1996). This species is the sole
representative of the subfamily Platycraninae in
Australia (Key, 1991; Rentz, 1996; Vickery,
1983). Its type locality is the Solomon Islands
(Kirby, 1896) and this author also refers to
museum specimens from Malayan and Papuan
islands, Aru and Kei Dulan, Philippines. Goram,
Gilolo, Amboina and New Guinea, though it is
clear he had reservations about the conspecificity
of some. Modern published records for Mega-
crania batesii outside Australia include the
Solomon Islands (Chia-Chi Hsuing, 1991; Vickery,
1 98 3 ) and New Guinea (Van Herwaarden, 1 998 ).
The first Australian specimens of M. batesii
were collected at Etty Bay, north Queensland in
1971 and at Mission Beach in 1973 by Franz-
mann (1974). This author also described the
peppermint secretion which the species squirts
from two gland openings on the prothorax when
disturbed, and illustrated the position ofthe gland
openings. This secretion does not effect human
skin (Franzmann, 1974) but irritates the eyes on
contact (J. Seymour, pers. comm. Jan. 1999).
Franzman (1974) also commented that only
females were ever found at these localities. Rentz
( 1 993) draws attention to the vulnerable status of
the species in Australia and refers to the Etty Bay
population as being near 'Mackay' which is a
lapse for Innisfail. No M. batesii males have been
found south ofthe Daintree River, so the southern
populations were assumed to be parthenogenic
(Rentz 1996). The same author first refers to the
presence of males in some populations, notes the
peculiar locomotion ofthe species in which only
the fore and mid legs are used, and records the
foodplant as Pandanus tectorius. Brock (1999)
also mentions that parthenogenic and bisexual
populations occur along a few coastal parts of
North Queensland and illustrates the eggs for the
first time. However he incorrectly describes its
locomotion as involving only the fore and hind
legs. A line illustration is given of an Australian
Megacrania by Key (1991) and colour photo-
graphs have been published by Rentz (1996),
Hughes ( 1 996) and Brock ( 1 999).
This study aims to determine the full extent of
the species' distribution in the wet tropics of
North Queensland and to determine its
conservation status. Observations of living
specimens in the field and in captivity between
1991 and 1999 provided additional information
on the behaviour and defence mechanisms of the
species.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field surveys were conducted between
November 1998 and February 1999. Preliminary
surveys confirmed the presence of M. batesii at
Cape Tribulation, Etty Bay and Bingil Bay (north
of Mission Beach) ( Fig. 1 ). Subsequent surveys
were conducted to determine the limits to those
three populations, and to identify other suitable
areas containing Pandanus plants along the Wet
Tropics coast.
Surveys were conducted by searching for
partially defoliated Pandanus plants either from a
vehicle or on foot. Presence/absence ofM. batesii
was recorded upon close examination ofthe plants.
Chew marks caused by other insects feeding on
Pandanus were recorded for comparison and a
collection of Pandanus eating insects was
compiled for future reference.
Survey sites were chosen by examining char-
acteristics ofknown sites and choosing locations
with broadly similar characteristics. In some
areas along the coast north ofthe Daintree River,
access was difficult. In these situations, surveys
were conducted by searching transects along the
Cape Tribulation road and coastal beaches; if M.
batesii were found then transects were walked
perpendicular to the beach and/or the road. These
perpendicular transects were of no set length but
were terminated 100m beyond the last occurrence
ofM batesii. Some areas ofthe coastline (e.g. the
northern aspect of Cape Kimberley) were totally
inaccessible so were not surveyed. However all
other accessible areas containing Pandanus
between Donovan Range in the north and Tully
Heads in the south (Fig. 1 ) were surveyed. Some
areas of coast between the Daintree River and
Bramston Beach were deemed unsuitable for
Megacrania because of the lack of Pandanus or
of suitable forest type. Proposed survey in the
Yarrabah region, south ofCairns (which contains
suitable habitats) was not possible. Forest types
surveyed were characterised on the criteria of
Tracey & Webb (1975) and Tracey (1987).
Observations ofbehaviour and predation were
conducted opportunistically while surveying the
distribution of M. batesii. Feeding and mating
trials were conducted in the laboratory by
introducing the insects onto different species of
Pandanus and Freycinetia.
Body length measurements were obtained
from a sample of 10 adult males from Cape
Tribulation and 14 adult females (7 from Cape
Tribulation and 7 from Etty Bay).
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FIG. I
.
Map of part of the Wet Tropics region of
Queensland showing distribution of Megacrania
batesii (Kirby). Presence of colonies is shown in
black. Areas surveyed, but which proved negative,
are shown stippled.
The length and width of eggs collected from
Cape Tribulation, Etty Bay and Bingil Bay
populations (sample size range 9-13) were
measured using Vernier calipers. Width was
regressed against length which was then used to
compare differences among populations using a
one-way ANOVA. In July, when newly emerged
nymphs were abundant, we counted all M. batesii
feeding on 40 Pandanus plants and calculated the
average number of individuals supported by a
single plant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Megacrania
batesii was found at five locations from Cape
Tribulation to Clump Point (Fig. 1 , Table 1 ). The
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FIG. 2. Feeding marks on leaves of Pane/amis; A,
caused by Megacrania batesii; B, caused by the
katydid, Austrosalomona sp.
Cape Tribulation population is confined to an
area between the Daintree River in the south and
Emmagen Creek in the north. M. batesii occur in
Pandanus beside all types of shore line in this
area. NoM batesii were found on Snapper Island
or in suitable habitat with the host plant along the
coastline between the Daintree River and Cairns.
Four separate populations of M. batesii were
found south of the Daintree River. The Etty Bay
population was located at the southern end of the
beach and on the eastern aspect of the adjacent
coastal range. Extensive searches north, south
and inland of this area failed to locate any
Megacrania. The Bingil Bay population, 30km
to the south of Etty Bay, occurs over an area of
3ha extending 1 .5km along the beach and 20m
inland to the eastern edge ofthe Clump Mountain
National Park and North Bingil Bay. A further
2.3km south of Bingil Bay, the Clump Point
population occurs over an even smaller area of
about 100m 2 . A small population of M. batesii
was also located in the Cairns Central Swamp in
the suburb ofManunda within the City ofCairns.
However this probably results from releases of
captives by insects enthusiasts in Cairns (M.
Trenerry, pers. comm. Jan. 1999).
South of Cairns, M batesii appears to be
restricted to areas where rainforests are adjacent
to beaches. At Cape Tribulation, however, it was
recorded beside rainforest streams or swamps up
to 5km inland and at up to 300m altitude on Mt
Sorrow. The phasmids frequently inhabit
Pandanus growing on the seaward edge ofbeach
vegetation. These plants are regularly subjected
to sea water spray, particularly during windy
conditions at high tide, suggesting a high
tolerance of salt.
The natural populations of Megacrania lie in
high rainfall foci where annual rainfall exceeds
3000mm and driest quarter exceeds 160mm
(Rainforest CRC, 1998). The presumably intro-
duced colony in Cairns lies outside these rainfall
levels.
FOOD PLANTS. During the survey, we
observed M. batesii feeding on three species of
Pandanus in the wild, P. tectorius Parkinson, P.
monticola F.v.Muell. and P. soloms-laubachii
F.v.MuelL In captivity, M. batesii fed on two
other native species (P. whitei Martelli, and P.
gemmifer John) neither of which occur in the
natural range ofthe phasmid. It also accepted the
related climbing genus, Freycinetia, and the
exotic species, Pandanus utilis.
At Clump Point, Megacrania was recorded on
P. tectorius (the only Pandanus species present),
while at Bingil Bay and Etty Bay Megacrania fed
on both P. tectorius and P. monticola. At Cape
Tribulation, the phasmids utilised three species,
P. tectorius, P. monticola and P. soloms-
laubachii.
The feeding scars caused by M. batesii are
readily distinguished from those ofthe few other
insects that eat Pandanus. Typically, M. batesii
bites into the leaf on a slight angle from the
margin towards the mid rib and then proceeds
longitudinally, back to the margin (Figs 2A, 3B).
By comparison the feeding scars of orthopterans
(/h(s/rasa/GW7c>«a,Tettigoniidae) tend to be more
circular (Fig. 2B). The chewing patterns were
used to detect M. batesii, particularly on tall,
inaccessible plants. The first and second instar
nymphs were found on young growth ofthe food
plant, while adults mainly feed on older leaves.
DENSITY. Census of 40 occupied Pandanus
plants in the field at Etty Bay and Bingil Bay
revealed that a single leaf cluster typically
supported 1 to 5 nymphs of instars 1 to 3 (mean
2.3, SE 0.197). We recorded no more than 3
adults per leaf cluster but M. Trenerry (pers.
comm. 1999) reported up to 10 adults and sub-
adults on one leaf cluster at Etty Bay. Heavy
feeding damage to a young plant is shown in Fig.
3D.
REPRODUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT.
The Cape Tribulation population contains both
males and females, while the southern pop-
ulations appear to reproduce by parthenogenesis
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FIG. 3. Megacrania batesii. A, active adult 9 on Pandanus leaf (Cape Tribulation); B, resting 9 and last instar
nymph on Pandanus leaf- note position of legs and feeding marks on leaf margins; note colour pattern of
nymph (Etty Bay); C, eggs (Etty Bay); D, severe phasmid feeding damage to ajuvenile Pandanus plant (Cooper
Creek, Daintree).
given that no males were ever observed. Several
males from Cape Tribulation readily mated with
females from Etty Bay in the laboratory, but the
resultant eggs did not hatch.
Megacrania batesii appears to have an annual
life cycle. In the field at Cape Tribulation eggs
were released from November to April and
hatched from July to December. Adults then
peaked from December to March. By July 1 999 at
the same locality there were abundant nymphs of
all instars but an almost total absence of adults.
However, during subsequent observations at
Cape Tribulation in July 2000, Megacrania were
abundant in all developmental stages including
adults.
Eggs are shown in Fig. 3C. In captivity, parth-
enogenic females from Etty Bay produced
between 60 to 70 eggs in their lifetime. Unlike
many phasmids, Megacrania do not throw their
eggs with a flick of the abdomen at the moment
they are released. The relatively large eggs were
dropped haphazardly to the ground or on to the
leaves of the host plant. The eggs often rolled
down into the spiral centre ofthe Pandanus plant,
where they were eventually covered and secured
by frass from feeding adults. In time, a fungal
growth cemented the frass into a solid mass in the
axils. Examination of four medium sized
Pandanus leaf clusters revealed a mean of 27.3
eggs trapped within the foliage of each plant.
There was a significant correlation between
egg length and width (R=0.495, p=0.003), so
only length data were used in further analysis.
Egas are very large, varying in length from
7.1-8.15mm (mode 7.79-7.9 1 mm: 39.4%). There
were no differences in egg length between
populations (ANOVA, F=l .2, df=2, p=0.32), and
the eggs appeared to have identical sculpturation
and colour.
Mean body length of females at Etty Bay
(111.0mm ± 0.95, n=7) was not significantly
different to that of females at Cape Tribulation
(106.9mm ± 1.22, n=7; T=2.65, 0.02<p<0.05,
df=12), but these were longer than males
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TABLE 1. Geographical locations and classification of forest types (Tracey & Webb 1975) inhabited by
Megacrania batesii.
Location Forest type Description Coordinates
Cape Tribulation la Complex Mesophyll Vine Forest 16°02 ,>16°14 ,30,,S, 145 25'>145o28'25"E
Cape Tribulation 2a Mesophyll Vine Forest 16°02'>16°14*30"S, i45 25'>145°28'25"E
Cape Tribulation 17 Coastal Beach Ridges and Swales 16°02'>16°14'30"S, 145°25 ,>145°28'25"E
Cape Tribulation 1 3a Vine Forest 16°02
-
'16°14'30"S, 145°25' 145°28
,25"E
Cape Tribulation 13d Vine Forest 16°02- i6 l, 14'3(TS, 145°25*>145°28*25"E
Etty Bay 2a Mesophyll Vine Forest 16°34"S, I46°05'30"E
Bingil Bay 2b Mesophyll Vine Forest 17°49"45">I7U50 , 15"S, I46°05 ,40" = 146°06"F:
Clump Point 2 b Mesophyll Vine Forest I6"51*25"S. 146°07'E
Cairns C. Swamp Fringing Mesophyll Vine Forest Swamp 16 1,55'S, 145"45"l
(75.3mm ± 0.96, n
df=15).
10; T= 1.96, 0.01<p<0.05,
BEHAVIOUR. Adults and nymphs of M. bales ii
rest within the deep groove on the upper surface
of Pandamis leaves, or on the underside. They
adopt a distinctive posture with front and mid
legs stretched forward and hind legs directed
backwards (Fig. 3B). While feeding, they
assumed a position along the leaf margin and
when disturbed, shuttled backwards to the centre
of the plant using only their front and mid legs.
Though both sexes are winged, M. batesii do not
fly. The males, being more gracile and having
longer wings, are capable of parachuting to the
ground when disturbed. Females do not attempt
to fly at all.
Most of the stages of M. batesii are well
camouflaged on the green foliage. However, the
last nymphal instar is quite conspicuous with
most individuals being bright blue-green with
dark segmental margins, yellow, red and black
eyes, and red antennae and wing buds ( Fig 3B).
PREDATORS. The following predators were
observed feeding on M. batesii: huntsman spiders
(Sparassidae), jumping spiders (Salticidae),
centipedes (Scolopendrida), green tree ants
(Oecopliy/la smaragdina FabriciusJ. praying
mantids (Hierodula majuscula Tindale),
katydids (Tettigoniidae) and Black Butcher Birds
(Cracticus quoyi Lesson).
PARASITES. Some eggs from all three sub-
populations were parasitised by a species of
chalcidoid wasp, Anastatus sp (Eupelmidae:
Eupelminae), identified by Dr Chris Burwell of
the Queensland Museum. These gregarious
endoparasitoids have brachypterous females and
macropterous males. Anastatus are primary
parasitoids ofa wide variety of insects including
Blattaria, Hemiptera, Flomoptera, Lepidoptera,
Mantodea, Neuroptera. Orthoptera and Phasmida
(Gibson, 1995). A total of 56 wasps emerged
from 5 M. batesii eggs in July 1 999 ( range: 8-15,
sex ratio: 1 male/6 females).
CONSERVATION. Megacrania batesii in north
Queensland has so far been found to occur in five
isolated populations in humid coastal habitats on
the eastern aspect of the coastal escarpment
between Mission Beach in the south and
Emmagen Creek just north of Cape Tribulation.
Even if Megacrania existed in those few
inaccessible areas between Daintree River and
Emmagen Creek that were too difficult to survey,
they would still be located well within the Cape
Tribulation population boundaries. Under IUCN
criteria the species would meet the criteria for
Vulnerable: D2 because their range is restricted
to less than 100km" and could be endangered if
any of the populations are extirpated.
The Cape Tribulation population, in particular,
is under no threat because of the abundance of
suitable habitat and because the core of the
population is essentially protected within the
Cape Tribulation National Park. The Etty Bay
population appears to be relatively secure as it
occurs within the Johnstone Shire's Conservation
Area and is also situated within the Wet Tropics
World Heritage Area. The Bingil Bay, Clump
Point and Cairns Central Swamp populations are
distributed over very small areas and therefore
are of some conservation concern.
To fully evaluate the conservation status of the
species, DNA assay of the existing populations
would be very valuable. This would not only
determine whether the four populations comprise
a homogenous species or more than one
taxonomic unit, but would also shed light on their
geographic relationships. If genetic differences
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between the five M. batesli populations is small,
then we can assume that the species is more
mobile than we suspect, and therefore presents
little conservation concern. However, if the pop-
ulations are genetically distinct, then they may
represent declining remnants and conservation
management should be applied. DNA analysis
would also shed light on whether the Cairns
Central Swamp population is introduced and, if
so, from where.
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THREE NEW SPECIES OF CHIRONOMIDAE (DIPTERA) FROM THE AUSTRALIAN
WET TROPICS
P.S. CRANSTON
Cranston, P.S. 2000 12 31: Three new species ofChironomidae (Diptera) from the Australian
Wet Tropics. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 46(1): 107-127. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835.
Two new genera and three new species of Chironomidae are described from Australia in all
life history stages: in the subfamily Orthocladiinae: Echinocladius gen. nov., type species
E. martini sp. nov.; in the Tanypodinae: Australopelopia gen. nov., type species A,
prionopteru sp. nov. and in the Chironominae: Polypedilum aitstralotropicus sp. nov. All
species occur in streams of the Wet Tropics, where they are the subject of ongoing
ecophysiological study. E. martini and A. prionoptera have a wide distribution in cool,
shaded eastern submontane streams, inferred to reflect a Gondwanan-type distribution. In
the case of Echinocladius this is supported by a postulated phylogenetic sister-group
relationship to Pirara Boothroyd & Cranston, already known from Australia and New
Zealand, and now with a third species decribed here, Pirara edwardi sp. nov., from
Patagonian Argentina. The erection of a new genus of pentaneurine Tanypodinae, Australo-
pelopia, also is justified by phylogenetic reasoning, with a sister group relationship to a more
widely defined Thienemannimyia-group ofgenera postulated. Polypedilum aitstralotropicus
is differentiated from Australian congeners, with a new larval feature, a hyaline area
postulated to be the clypeal section of the frontoclypeus. figured and discussed.
Chironomidae, Orthocladiinae, Tanypodinae, Chironominae, tropics, Australia. Argentina.
P.S. Cranston. CSIRO Entomology, Box 1700, ACT 2601. Australia. Present address:
Department of Entomology, University of California, One Shields Avenue, Davis,
California, USA. 95616 (e-mail: pscrcmston@ucdavls.edu); received 10 January 2000.
The Australian chironomid (Diptera:
Chironomidae) fauna is well enough known on a
continental scale (Cranston, 1 996, 2000) to allow
some understanding of ecological and
biogeographic relationships. We can recognise
taxa: i) related to those in other cool areas of the
southern continents; ii) related to those in warmer
gondwanan areas; or iii) non-gondwanan,
including anthropogenic, elements derived more
recently from the north. Assessing the correct-
ness of previous taxonomic placements depends
upon a global perspective, and increasingly upon
the availability of all life history stages to allow
appropriate phylogenetically-based ecological
and biogeographic understanding. Still, however,
detailed study ofthe biota ofa poorly-studied part
of the Australian continent reveals undescribed,
unallocated or misallocated taxa, and the Wet
Tropics of North Queensland is no exception
(Cranston, 1999, 2000). Some of these chiro-
nomid taxa are the subject of evolutionary-based
research, for example in ongoing studies of the
eco-physiological responses of ecologically and
biogeographically-contrasting lotic chironomid
taxa (Brendan McKie, in prep.). Three ofthe taxa
involved represent different subfamilies,
biogeographic origins, functional feeding groups
and physiological responses. This contribution
provides formal names and descriptions for taxa
for which codes have been used previously.
Phylogenetic estimates made in support of
decisions are based on on-going data matrix
constructions available from the author on
electronic request.
METHODS
Specimens were collected from streams by
individual larval collection, or from drift using a
modified Surber sampler with mesh size of
approximately 300|xm, for an exposure period
that minimally included the night hours
(18.00-6.00h). Sorting was done in the field
immediately after net recovery using a binocular
microscope and natural light where possible.
Individual larval rearings were made in native
water, held at ambient temperature, in separate
vials stoppered with cotton wool. Specimens were
prepared with at least the genitalia of pharate
adults dissected out and mounted in Euparal, or
some whole larvae in Hoyer's mountant.
Terminology follows Saether (1980) except for
use of taenia (taeniate) for broadened thin setae
(Langton, 1994). Mensural features are counts, or
lengths in um unless stated. Localities are
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FIG. 1 . A-C. Echinocladitts martini sp. nov., 6 ; A, antennal apex; B, wing; C, 8 genitalia, left side dorsal, right
side semi-internal. D-F, Pirara edwardisp. nov., 6 ; D, antennal apex; E, 6 genitalia, left side dorsal, right side
semi-internal; F, gonostylus, isolated, left, mesal.
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arranged from N to S: either GPS-derived
degrees, minutes and seconds (xx°xx'.\x") or
decimal minutes (xx.x') are cited. Elevations,
where cited, are map-derived. Unless stated
otherwise, the collector is the author, and speci-
mens are deposited in the Australian National
Insect Collection (ANIC), Canberra. Specimens
are entered into the ANIC database.
Abbreviations: AR, antennal ratio (terminal
flagellomere [or 2 in Tanypodinae]: remainder of
flagellum); L(e), larva (exuviae); LR, leg ratio
(tarsomerel : tibia); NP, National Park; P(e), pupa
(exuviae); SF, State Forest.
SYSTEMATICS
ORTHOCLAD11NAE
Echinocladius gen. nov.
(Figs 1-4)
Orthocladiinae 'M05' Cranston, 19%, 2000; McKie &
Cranston, 1998.
TYPE SPECIES. Echinocladius martini, sp. nov.
ETYMOLOGY. Echino, Latin for thickly set with spines,
as is the pupa, and cladiits, Latin for a diminutive branch
(clade).
DIAGNOSIS. Adult with kidney-shaped eye,
thorax with well-developed antepronotum,
lacking acrostichals, wing with R.2+3 compressed
between R| and R.4+5, tarsi with pulvilli,
hypopygium with short bare anal point, with
inferior volsella. Pupa lacks frontal setae, has
mutiplied dorsocentral setae, carries dense fine
spines on tergites and stemites, and the short anal
lobe has macrosetae comprising 3 stout short
spines. Larva purple in life, having large dilate
Lauterborn organs, a 6-segmented antenna,
simple, broadly lanceolate SI seta; pecten
epipharyngis with 3 unfused rounded scales;
mandible apical tooth shorter than combined
width of 4 inner teeth; mentum with simple,
broad median tooth with median nipple and 5
pairs of evenly decreasing lateral teeth.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. Small, length up to
2.1mm; wing length to 1.2mm. Antenna with 13
cylindrical flagellomeres, well-developed plume
extending to apex lacking strong subapical seta
(Fig. 1 A); groove extending from flagellomere 4
to 13; sensilla chaetica on flagellomeres 2-5 and
sub-apex of 13. AR c.0.5. Head with kidney-
shaped bare eye without dorsomedial extension.
Temporal setation restricted to few linear post-
orbitals. Tentorium tapering apically, strongly
dilated in basal section, with distinct sieve plate.
cibarial pump rectangular with short cornua.
Clypeus densely setose. Palps with 5 segments,
2nd longer than subequal 3-4, 5th longer; 3rd
without sensilla chaetica.
Thorax uniform medium brown. Antepronotum
well developed, lobes not medially narrowed,
narrowly in medial contact. Thoracic setation:
0-2 antepronotals, acrostichals absent, few
dorsocentrals and prealars; few uniserial
scutellars. Pleurae bare.
Wing (Fig. IB) membrane with fine punct-
ation. without macrotrichia. Ri running close to
R_,,s with R2+3 visible but compressed between,
ending close to apex of R^s, above M3+4; costa
extended. Brachiolum with 1 seta, R with few
setae, remaining veins without setae. Squama
with few setae. Anal lobe moderately produced.
FCu far distal to r-m, Cu, curved, with slightly
recurved apex, strong to wing margin.
Legs with fore tibial spur shorter than tibial
apex, median tibia with two short, subequal
spurs: hind tibia with one long spur subequal to
tibial apex, the other short; mid- and hind spurs
weakly denticulate; comb disorganised; pseudo-
spurs absent. Sensilla chaetica apparently absent.
Pulvilli well developed, at least half claw length,
claws apically slightly pectinate.
Abdomen with unicolorous tergites, with few,
long, setae concentrated in anterior halfoftergite;
tergite IX with few apical setae. Anal point
narrow, bare, placed posteriorly on tergite and
projecting beyond apex of tergite. Sternapodeme
an inverted U-shape, with weak to strong antero-
lateral projections; phallapodeme well
developed. Hypopygium (Fig. 1C) lacking superior
volsella; inferior volsella elongate-triangular,
with rounded posterior lobe. Gonostylus simple,
with megaseta and small crista dorsalis. Virga
absent.
FEMALE. As for male, except body length
1.9-2.6mm, wing length 1.1 -1.4mm. Antenna
(Fig. 2A) with 5 flagellomeres; AR 0.44-0.64.
Head with 2-3 outer vertical/postorbitals. Wing
l Fig. 2B) with R, R2 -j and R4 , 5 darkened, closely
appressed although veins distinct, with R4 ,s
continuing distinctly into costal extension; R, R|
and R4
.
s setose; venarum ratio 1 .32- 1 .43; squama
with 7-9 setae. Claws simple. Genitalia (Fig. 2C,
D) with tergite IX small, weakly emarginate
medially, with single row of posterior setae or
some signs of aggregation into two clusters;
gonocoxite IX weakly bulging, with many long
and short setae; gonapophysis VIII divided, large
ventrolateral lobe overlying posterior part of
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Ki. 2. Kchinoclutliiis martini sp.nov., 2 ; A. antenna; B. win nitalia, ventral; D. ¥ genitalia, dorsal.
strong dorsomesal apodeme lobe dark, quite
large, weakly curved to interrupted medially;
notuni moderately lengthed, extending no further
anterior than posterior seminal capsules; 2
seminal capsules pale, ovoid to pear-shaped,
without microtriehia, with well developed neck:
spermathecai ducts curved with pronounced
bulbs before separate openings: labia simple and
weakly selerotised. Tergite X and ccrci small,
postgenital plate triangular.
PUPA. Small. 3-4mm. Exuviae uniformly grey-
brown. Cephalothorax: frontal setae absent but
possibly represented by paired sears on frons.
frontal apotome smooth. Ocular field with one
vertical and one postorbital seta. Thorax with 2
median and one lateral antepronotals. 3 subequal
precorneals; with numerous thoracic setae not
readily allocated to conventional groups (Fig.
3A). Thoracic horn absent. Dorsum of thorax
\ ariably rugulose. Prealar area rounded, with c.
1 setae. Wing sheath smooth.
Abdomen without pedes spurii A and B.
Tergites (Fig. 3B,C): predominantly without
shagreen (may be faint on II) II without hook row,
[I-VIII with posterior transverse spine band with
some medial spines pale and very elongate. IX
with median patch of long dark spines.
Conjunctives II-1V with long translucent anteriorly-
directed slender spines, often very dense,
medially divided on IV. Sternites (Fig. 3C) with
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or without fine shagreen, when present, notable
on posterior segments; 11 with cluster of long
translucent spines medially. Conjunctives III-V
with dense long translucent anteriorly directed
line spines. Anal lobe small, squared-otT, with
antero-median patch, of long and short spines,
with 3 subequal short, stout macrosetae (Fig.
3D), much shorter than anal lobe. Male genital
sac extends posteriorly beyond anal lobe; that of
female much shorter. Setation: generally 5 D, 4 L
and 6-8 V setae.
LARVA. Fourth-instar larva medium-sized, up to
5.8mm long. Dorsal surface of head with single
frontoclypeal sclerite, partially fragmentary
posteriorly, smooth anteriorly. Antenna (Fig. 4A)
6-segmented, with 3rd subequal to 2nd, 4th and
5th short, 6th minute. AR c 1 . Ring organ at base
ofsegment I ; antenna! blade simple, extending to
sub-apex. Lauterborn organs well developed,
dilate, subequal in length to segment 3, style half
length of 3rd segment. Labrum (Fig. 4B) with SI
simple, broadly lanceolate, S1I long, slender, SHI
and lVa,b simple and short, one chaeta
lanceolate, remainder simple; spinulae strong.
Premandible with one apical and one small but
broad inner tooth, with weak premandibular
brush. Pecten epipharyngis of3 unfused rounded
scales, the median one apparently either serrate,
or notched, or both. Ungula short and squat with
few short and simple and pectinate chaetae.
Mandible (Fig. 4D) with outer and inner margins
smooth, apical tooth shorter than combined width
of4 inner teeth. Seta subdentalis present, more or
less rounded. Seta interna with 2 simple branches.
Mentnm (Fig. 4C) with median tooth simple and
broad with median nipple; 5 pairs of lateral teeth
decreasing on even slope. Ventromental plate
narrow, basally overlying bulbous to ledge-
shaped projection ventral to outermost mental
teeth and extending nearly to outermost mental
tooth (extent depends on degree ofcompression);
beard absent. Maxilla (Fig. 4E) with squat
palpiger, few galear lamellae, without pecten
galearis, with one large triangular lacinial chaeta.
Body with no evidence of lateral setae. Anterior
parapods separate, with crown of elongate,
simple, spines and small pectinate claws.
Posterior parapods separate, with apical group of
simple claws. Procercus as wide as high, dark
pigmented posteriorly bearing 3 (perhaps 4)
shortish anal setae. Anal tubules scarcely
developed.
DISTRIBUTION. Monotypic. Australian/
Tasmanian endemic, distributed along the eastern
sub-coastal continental margin from 17°S to
42°S.
REMARKS. In Freeman (1961), males of
Echinocladius key to Kiefferophyes Freeman
based on the bare eye, outer tibial spur short
relative to inner, non-macrotrichiose, finely
punctate wing membrane, fringed squama and
wing vein Ri,j distinct though ending close to
apex of Rj, 5 . Comparison with Kiefferophyes
shows there is a superficial resemblance, but the
genitalia differ especially in significant features
in Echinocladius such as the lack of a strong
virga. lack of any indication of a gonostylar
extension and presence of simple, hare anal point.
Freeman's (1961) coverage of the Australian
Orthocladiinae is incomplete, and several taxa of
'small, black midges' are excluded. In the key to
Holarctic adult Orthocladiinae (Wiederhohn,
1 989) Echinocladius belongs to a group with bare
wings and eyes, fringed squama, small pulvilli
and lacking acrostichals, amongst which it keys
to Psilometriocnemus Saether (at least to the
species triannulatus Saether) if the anal point is
considered parallel-sided, or Tvetenia Kieffer i lit
is considered to taper.
The female of Echinocladius keys readily to
Parorthocladius in Seether (1977) who suggests
that Kiefferophyes might run to this couplet.
Although the female genitalia of Kiefferophyes
remains undescribed, Ssther's deduction
undoubtedly was correct, as was his speculation
that the female genitalia might appear "more
similar to Limnophyes' . The resemblance of
Echinocladius to Kiefferophyes, whose immature
stages remain unknown and are therefore likely
to be terrestrial, is discussed above.
Pupae of Echinocladius lack frontal setae and
thoracic horns and always have many prealars
and multiple thoracic setae, have dense
abdominal armament including long needle-like
or triangular spines on posterior of most tergites
including IX, sternal conjunctives III-V with
elongate pale needle-like spines, fine L-setae,
and anal lobe rounded/truncated with 3 short
macrosetae and without fringe. Echinocladius
pupae key in Wiederholm ( 1986) to Limnophyes
Eaton or Paralimnophyes Brundin, based on the
distinctive presence of very elongate ('needle-
like' ) spines on the tergites. However, this feature
actually has a wider distribution amongst exuviae
of presumptive Gondwanan orthoclad taxa,
including Botryocladius Cranston & Edward.
I99Q. Pirara Boothroyd & Cranston, 1995 and
some Australian taxa known thus far by codes,
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FIG. 3. A-D, Ech'movladhis martini sp. nov., pupa; A, thorax lateral: B, tergites, dorsal; C. abdomen, lateral; D,
anal lobe setae. E, Pirara edwardi sp. nov., tergites, dorsal.
namely 'S02' and 'S03' (Cranston, 19%). That lobe macrosetae (in contrast to the conventional
Echinocladius is neither a Linmophyes nor a anal lobe setal length), the distinctive distribution
Paralimnophyes can be inferred on pupal of the needle-like setae especially on tergite IX
features from the very short and spine-like anal and sternites, and the multiplicity of thoracic
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setae. These features, and lack of a thoracic horn
eliminates both Botryocladius and 'S02' from
consideration. The taxon 'S()3' has conventional
thoracic setation, lacks a thoracic horn, and has
less developed tergal spines: the most similar
pupal taxon is Pirara which shares much sim-
ilarity of armament, differing predominantly in
possessing frontal setae and in the conventional
thoracic setation.
Echinocladius larvae have a 6-segmented
antenna of moderate- length with exceptionally
dilate Lauterbom organs that equal the length of
the 3rd segment, itself subequal to the 2nd
segment; S 1 seta simple, as are all other S setae,
labral lamellae absent, premandible simple and
without beard, mentum with domed single
median tooth; ventromental plate bulging but not
extending beyond outer margin of mentum
without setae beneath; mandible with 4 distinct
inner teeth, smooth outer and inner surface and
mola, with slender, 2-3 branched seta interna. In
Wiederholm (1983) the larva fails to key due to
an apparent irreconcilable character conflict, in
that all included taxa with a simple SI seta
apparently have reduced procerci. In reality this
is misleading since Toknnagaia does possess this
combination of features (as does Echinocladius)
but is incorrectly keyed: nevertheless Toku-
nagaia probably is not a close relative since the
antenna, mentum and ventromental plate differ
markedly. The ventromental plate shape of
Echinocladius is reminiscent ofLimnophyes and
Paralimnophyes.
In providing an estimate of phylogenetic
relationships for Botryocladius, Cranston &
Edward (1999, table 6) scored a morphological
matrix for putative relatives including Echino-
cladius (as 'M05') but without Pirara.
Parsimonious analysis of that matrix with the
addition ofPirara suggests that this genus forms
the sister taxon to Echinocladius, and this pair are
sister to Paralimnophyes either alone or with
Synorthocladius (see Cranston & Edward, 1999,
fig. 11 for tree without Pirara). Revisiting Pirara
showed that P. australiensis Boothroyd &
Cranston actually does have a short, hyaline anal
point, in contrast to the original description,
figure and key (Boothroyd & Cranston, 1995).
Furthermore, amongst Patagonian (South
American) lotic drift net material there occurs
pharate material belonging to this clade, and
since this aids in generic delimitation and
confirms a cool temperate biogeographic
scenario (Boothroyd & Cranston, 1995), the
species is described briefly as Pirara edwardi sp.
nov. in this contribution.
Echinocladius martini sp. nov.
(Figs 1-4)
F.TYMOI .OCA'. The specific epithet honours Australian
colleague Jon Martin, who first associated the pupa and
adult of this taxon by rearing.
MATERIAL HOLOTYPE. Le/Pe/6, Australia, 35°22'S
148°50"F.. ACT. Blundell's Ck. ix.1999, ex-wood surface.
reared Cranston, in ANIC. PARAI YPLS. Queensland:
Pc3,3Pc, 17°0TS I45°35'E,nrMareeba,DaviesCkabove
falls. 520m, 1 1/12.W.1997. 6Pe, 19/20.vi.I997, 7Pe,
27/28.viii.l997, 4Pe, 1 7/1 S.xii. 1 997; !4Pe, 17°08'06"S
1 45°35'35"E, Danbulla, Kauri Ck, 1 7/1 S.xii. 1 997; P 9 . Pe.
1 7°20'S 145°28T, Herberton, Carrington Falls Ck, 800m,
9/10.iv.l997;L,6Pe, 17°26'48"S 145°28'28"E,NiggerCk,
1100m, I9.xii.l997: 2Pe, 18°I1.7'S !45°46.0'E,
Yuccabine Ck, 10.vi.1997 (Mckie); 4Pe, 18°58.0'S
146°09.8'E. Camp Ck, I2/I3.vi.l998 (McKie); 2Pe,
18°58.7'S I46°09.8'E, Mary Ck, 9.ix.l997 (McKie);
Le/Pe/d", Pc5, I8°58'S 146°09'E, Paluina, Birthday Ck,
1000m, 24.X.1998 (McKie), 26Pe, 18°59'S I46Q09'E,
25/26.iii.l998; 2Pe, 19°0TS 146°13'E, unnamed Ck S
Paluma, 850m, 25/26.iii.l998; Pe, F.unuella NP, Ml
Ualrvmple track. Cattle Ck. 950m. 22.iii.1998; 4Pe.
26°03'00"S I53°04'29"E, Coloola NP, Frankis Gulch,
6.iv.l996. NSW: 2Pe, 30°16'S 152°50'E, nr Dorrigo, Eve
Ck, 9.x. 1996; Pe, 31°54'S 151°34 , E, Barrington Fops,
Dilgry R.,l4.iv.l990; 2Pe, 34°40'S I50°44'E, Barren
Grounds N.R., Redback Stream, 9.iv.l994; 8Pe, 35°16'S
150°03'E, Morton NP, Wog Wog Ck. 25.iv.1994; Pe.
35°24'S 149°57'E, Monsarlowe R., 7.iii.l992, Le/Pe/<3.
15.iii.1992, 3Pe, I7.iii.1992: Pe. 35°23'S 149°55'E,
Monga SF, Mongarlowe R., 2.ii.l991; Le/Pe/2, 35°26'S
I50°12'E, Bimberamala Ck, 28.ix.1996; Le/Pe/6",
I .e Pe 2 , 35°3 1 'S 1 50°03'E, Clyde SF, Carter Ck, .x. 1 996:
2L. 6Pe, 35°34'S 150°02'E, Currowan SF, Cabbage Tree
Ck. 30.iii.l994; Pe, 35°33'S 149°58'E, Clyde Mt.,
Su-arloaf Ck, 20.xii.1987, Pel 6, Pe, IO.i.1988; Le/Pe/9,
35°35'S 150°05'E, Paddy's R., 16.X.1993; PG, 35°35'S
149°28'E, Captains Flat. Molonglo R., 303.1988 (Atkins);
Pe,35°45'S 149°57'E, SE Araluen, DeuaR, 19.xii.1990;
Pe. 37°16'S 149°40'E, Mt lmlay, Imlav Ck, 133.1994.
ACT: Brindabellas, PG, 35°20'S 148°56'E, Pierce's Ck,
23.1.1996, ex-wood (McKie); Le/P, PE, 35°22'S I48°50'E,
Pe, Blundell's Ck, 26.iii.l988. 2Pe, 8Z9.iv.l988, Le/Pe/9,
I3-I6.iv.1988, Pe, 3.viii.l998, Pe, 243.1998 (Willis); Pe,
35°20'S 148°56'E. Lees Ck, 21.V.1998. Pe, 12/133.1998
(Willis & Cranston). Pe. 243.1998 (Willis), Pe,
1 6/1 7.vi. 1998; Le/PcS, 2Le/Pe/?, 35°25'S 148°47'30"E.
Moonlight Hollow, 20.X.1991; Pe, 35°27'S 148°57'°,
Tidbinbilla Ck, 19.ii.1989; Pe, 35°39'S 148°59N'E.
Namadgi NP, Orroral R., 21. ii. 1988; L(P), 35 '4
1
'S
149°00'E. Gudgenby R.. 14.ii.1988. VIC: Pe, 36°33'S
147^23'E, Mitta Mitta, Snowy Ck, 1 0.ix. 1 990 (Cook); Pe,
37°14.5S ]48°45.5'E, East Gippsland, jet Bonang
Hwy/gap Rd, Bonang R., 15.ii.1992; Pe/ 3. 37°28'S
145"45'E, Steavenson R., 7.iv. 1 993 (Dowries). TAS: Pe/d
,
Lake St Clair, at entrance of Narcissus R., 9.x. 1972
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FIG. 4. Echinocladrus martini sp. nov., larva; A. antenna; B, labrum; C, mentum; D. mandible; E, maxilla.
i Martin); L, Pe, 42°38.5*S 146°34'E, Ml Field NP. Twilight
Tarn, 1000m, 7.H.1992; 2Pe, 42°40.5*S 146°37.5'E, Lake
Fenton, 1006m, 6.ii.l992; 2Pe. 42°40
-
S 146°35'E, Lake
Seal, 900m, 7.ii.l992; 2Pe, 42°40.5'S 146°37.5'E, Lake
Newdegate, 1 140m, 6,ii.l992.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. (n=3) Thorax, legs and
abdomen brown-black. Body length 1.6-2. lmm.
wing length 1.0- 1.3mm. Antennal segments 1-12:
375-430? 13: 215-320, AR 0.55-0.76. Head with
2 strong outer verticals and 1 postorbital, 10-13
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clypeals. Palp 2-5, 20-30, 45-65, 60-80, 1 00- 1 30.
Thoracic setation: 1 lateral antepronotal;
acrostichals; 6-10 dorsocentrals, 3-4 prealars:
supraalars; 3-8 biserial scutellars. Wing setation:
Sq 7-10, R 1-4; V.R. 1.32-1.43. LR, 0.54-0.57,
LR2 0.39-0.44, LR, 0.48-0.51. Hypopygium, as
in Fig. 1 C, gonocoxite 80- 1 60, gonostylus 55-101
.
FEMALE. (n=2) Body length 1.6- 1.9mm, wing
length 1 .2-1 .4mm. Antenna! segments 45, 28, 35,
32, 60; AR 0.42-0.56. Head setation: frontal,
2-3 strong postorbitals, 15 clypeals. Thoracic
setation: 0-1 lateral antepronotal; acrostichals;
7-9 dorsocentrals, 3 prealars: supraalars; 7-8
biserial scutellars. Wing setation: Sq 6-9, R 6-8,
R, 6-8, R4+5 18-20; V.R. 1.5. LR, 0.59, LR,
0.39-0.42, LR, 0.46-0.49. Seminal capsules 60
x 56, ovoid, with short neck.
PUPA. (n=10) Length 2.2-2.9mm, cephalothorax
800-820mm. Frons without frontal setae. Thorax
as Fig. 3A, abdomen as in Fig. 3B,C. Anal
macrosetae 20-25 long (Fig. 3D).
LARVA. (n=10) Length 3.2-3.5mm, thoracic
segments green, abdomen pale blue anteriorly
tending to violet posteriorly. Head capsule length
260-315, pale, with occipital margin slightly
darker, lateral mental teeth and inner mandibular
teeth golden brown. Antennal segment lengths:
27-42, 9-12, 9-12, 3-4, 3-4, 2; AR 1.06-1.45.
Blade 20-30, style 8-10, Lauterborn organ 9-11.
Mentum width 49-75, median tooth 9-10.
Mandible 77-107. Procercus 17-22 X 12-14,
bearing 4 anal setae ofmaximum length 130- 1 45.
DISTRIBUTION, ECOLOGY AND BIO-
GEOGRAPHY. Echinoeladius martini is quite
abundant in flowing waters, predominantly
where shaded from elevated temperatures, from
north Queensland, to southeast Australia and
Tasmania, especially at middle to high
elevations. In southeast Australian subalpine
streams larval E. martini (as 'M05') were
amongst the most abundant chironomids living
as gatherers on immersed wood in streams with
riparian native vegetation, with abundances little
reduced in streams with riparian pine plantation,
but almost absent from otherwise comparable
unshaded grassland streams (McKie & Cranston,
1998). In Birthday Creek at 1000m above sea
level in the southern Wet Tropics, E. martini
larvae are abundant at the water/surface
interface, where they form translucent silken
tubes, which are also used for pupation (B.
McKie pers. comm.).
As with several other cool stenothermic
Orthocladiinae, this predominantly lotic species
occurs in standing waters at high elevations in
Tasmania, where lower temperatures and
aerating effects of wave action probably ensure
favourable conditions.
As assessed by interception of floating pupal
exuviae, E. martini adults emerged only in late
summer/early autumn in a southeastern subalpine
stream (Willis, 1998). Dates from serendipitous
24 hr drift net collections suggest that this
seasonality is widespread in temperate areas,
whereas in tropical Queensland exuvial collect-
ions supplemented with observations by McKie
suggest essentially continuous emergence.
The evident sister group relationship to Pirara,
and relationship to Paralimnophyes,
Botryocladius and 'S02' and 'S03', a clade with
strong gondwanan connections, suggests that
Echinoeladius also belongs in this biogeographic
grouping. Not only does the phylogeny suggest
this historical relationship, but the modem day
distribution and ecology of the clade also carries
the same inference. Taxa with phylogenetic
relationships to New Zealand and Patagonian
South America, as with Echinoeladius, all share
the same cool stenothermic physiology, and
distribution along the eastern coast ofAustralia in
shaded (and therefore cool and well oxygenated)
streams. The same applies to Australopelopia
(see below).
Pirara edwardi sp. nov.
(Figs 1D-F.3E)
ETYMOLOGY. For D.H.D. (Don) Edward, recently
retired chironomidologist of Western Australia,
accompanist of the author to Patagonia in 1997, in
acknowledgment of his companionship in field and
laboratory
.
MATERIAL. IIOLOTYPE. Po\ Argentina 16km S San
Martin, Arroyo Pallida, 2 1 .i. 1 997, P.S. Cranston, in Museo
de la Plata, Argentina. Holotype and pararypes, V8, P9,
same locality, both mounted on one slide.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. (n=2, pharate) Thorax,
legs and abdomen brown-black. Mensural
features. Body about 2mm, wing length
unmeasurable. Antenna (Fig. 1 D) with segments
1-12: 445-450, 13: 77-82, AR 0.17-0.18. Head
setation: frontal, 3 strong postorbitals, 6-8 cly-
peals. Thoracic setation: 0-1 lateral antepronotal;
acrostichals; 5-6 dorsocentrals, 3 prealars:
supraalars; 4-5 biserial scutellars. Wing setation:
Sq 8, remainder unmeasurable. LR uncalculable.
Hypopygium (Fig. IE) with densely
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microtrichiose tergite IX, with only 2 modest
setae, apparently without anal point (although if
short and hyaline, the anal point may be present
and hidden in a crease in tergite IX ofthe teneral
specimens, as with P. australiensis, above).
Gonocoxite 125-132 with no indication of
superior volsella, inferior volsella with hyaline
rounded-triangular apex, gonostylus (Fig. IF)
50-53, without crista dorsal is. Virga weakly
indicated, phallapodeme short, sternapodeme
very thin. Gonocoxite dorsally with 6 long setae
aligned along median border, overlapping with
those of the opposite gonocoxite.
FEMALE, undescribable from early pharate pupa.
PUPA. (n=3) About 2mm long, essentally in-
distinguishable from the two described species of
Pirara from Australia and New Zealand, and
separable from Echinocladius by the 4
dorsocentral setae, and sparser tergal spinosity,
including the presence of a broad gap in the
median area of tergite III (Fig. 3E).
LARVA. Unknown, but predicted by its con-
genericity in other stages, to possess the
autapomorphies of Pirara, notable the plumose
submental, external mandibular and maxillary
setae.
REMARKS. From re-examination of the
described species of Pirara, and the material of
P. edwardi above, the following features dis-
tinguish between the two genera:
The adult male of Echinocladius has well
developed pulvilli, whereas Pirara has no trace;
the wing of Echinocladius has R2+3 distinct
between R| and R4+5 although they are
approximated for all their length, obviously so in
the female wing, whereas, although R| and R^ 5
are well separated in Pirara, R2+3 is in-
distinguishable; Echinocladius has no virga, but
a weak to moderately-developed virga is seen in
Pirara; the claws of Pirara are toothed apically,
at least P. australHens is, simple inEchinocladius.
In the pupa, Echinocladius lacks frontal setae,
but they are fine and small in Pirara; the
dorsocentral setae are highly duplicated in
Echinocladius, with the conventional number
and placement in Pirara.
In the larva, although the large Lauterborn
organ is shared, the antenna of Pirara is 5-
segmented and short, but 6-segmented and of
more normal length in Echinocladius; the median
mentum comprises a domed tooth in Echino-
cladius, double in Pirara; the mandible of
Echinocladius has 3 inner teeth, compared to the
4 of Pirara; Echinocladius lacks the prominent
plumose cephalic setae of Pirara, and Iabral SI
seta is simple in Echinocladius but bifid in
Pirara.
TANYPODINAE
Australopelopia gen. nov.
(Figs 5-6)
Pentanewa sp. Cranston 1 996, 2000.
TYPE SPECIES. Australopelopia prionoptera sp. nov.
ETYMOLOGY. Australo, for the so-far endemic
distribution in Australia, and pelopia, a frequently used
suffix in Tanypodinae, based on the suppressed Meigen
1 800 genus name Pelopia.
DIAGNOSIS. Adult with thoracic tubercle,
scape and pedicel setose, costa spinose in G,
extending beyond apex ofR4+5 to near wing apex;
R 2+3, R: and R 3 present; tibial spurs 1, 2, 2,
elongate with several side teeth; hypopygium
with evidence of volsella on median base of
gonocoxite. Pupa with dilate tubular thoracic
horn, with horn sac tilling hall lumen, with
subapical connection to large ovoid plastron
plate, filling much of corona; thoracic comb
present; tergal scar present; shagreen of simple
spinules, some aligned in rows; L(ateral) setae
taeniate on VII and VIII, anal lobe outer marrgin
spinose, inner bare, setae adhesive. Larva
without swim hairs on body, head index c. 0.7;
ligula 5-toothed with concave tooth row and
inner teeth curved outward; 2nd antennal
segment annulate, AR <4; Mandible with long
seta subdentalis arising in indentation between
projecting inner and basal teeth; SSm, V9 and
V 1 aligned at 45° to antero-ventral axis, with VP
posterior to V10, dorsal pit present, S7 close to
S8.
DISTRIBUTION. Monotypic, Australian/
Tasmanian endemic, distributed along the eastern
margin, from 17°S to 41°S, and in extreme
southwestern Western Australia.
REMARKS. All stages of Australopelopia
conform to diagnoses of the tribe Pentaneurini,
but each differs in generic identity according to
respective stage keyed. The key to larval
Pentaneurini of the 1 lolarctic region in Wieder-
holm (1983) is subjective in some features (e.g.
'low' vs 'medium-sized' mandibular basal teeth,
'weakly' vs 'strongly' concave ligula) leading to
some ambiguity in interpretation. For example,
Australopelopia runs to couplet 26 in which the
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only mutually exclusive feature requires
assessment of the relative size — 'large' vs
"without large'— of the basal mandibular tooth.
There is even uncertainty about whether the
structure in question is indeed a basal tooth, or
just an extension of the mola around the site of
insertion of the seta interna. However, accepting
that the basal tooth is large, then the outwardly
curved inner teeth of the ligula and simple
parapod claws lead to Pentaneura Philippi or
Telopelopia Roback. It resembles the latter more
in having shorter anal tubules and procerci,
non-linear, coarsely granulate pseudoradula, but
differing in the shape of the muscle attachment
area. Alternatively, if it is considered to be
without a large basal mandibular tooth, then
subsequently an irreconcilable combination ol'
features is encountered — although the ring
organ of the palp lies in the middle third
(admittedly at the anterior end), the pseudoradula
does not link to any sclerotised area, and the
pecten hypopharyngis teeth are homogeneous in
size, precluding identity with Trissopelopia or
Hudsonimyia. The alternative couplet would lead
lo some Thienemarmimyia-serics genera, none o\'
which have as strongly developed inner/basal
mandibular teeth as the taxon under con-
sideration.
The aforementioned key does not take into
account the taxonomically valuable feature ofthe
relative positions of the cephalic setae and
sensory pores whose intra-generic invariance and
inter-generic diagnostic value was recognised by
kowalyk ( 1985). Notable amongst these are the
ventral cephalic setae S9, S10, Seta submenu
(SSm) and the ventral pit (VP) which alone can
distinguish amongst Australian taxa of
Pentaneurini (Cranston, 1996). Following
Kowalyk's key for Pentaneurini possessing
simple basal palp segment and concave ligula
(couplet 14 onward), the approximation of S7
and S8, and presence of a dorsal pit leads to
Telopelopia and the Thienemannimyia-series.
The alignment of S10, antero-lateral to S9,
essentially precludes Pentaneura from
consideration (Pentaneura sp., Kowalyk 1985,
figs 140, 141; Pentaneura inconspicua, P. ?
cinerea Cranston pers. obs.).
The pupa, lacking stellate or indeed any
branched spinules in the abdominal shagreen,
keys in Wiederholm (1986) beyond the
Thienemannunyia-series. The possession of
adhesive anal lobe setae and a thoracic comb
directs towards Trissopelopia Kieller or Para-
merina Fittkau, but matches neither precisely.
Major problems concern reconciling the
shagreen pattern (of Trissopelopia type), with the
spinosity of the anal lobe (ofParamerina-tyipe).
The male adult keys in Wiederholm (1989)
beyond the Thienemannimyia-szries if the
hypopygium is considered to lack a volsella, and
to Telmatopelopia Fittkau if the costa ending is
considered close io above M|. 2 . The female keys
in SaMher (1977) to Conchapelopia based on the
microtrichiose labia and curved coxosternapo-
deme, but lacks the setae on gonotergite IX. Ifthe
eoxosternapodeme is considered straight, then
Thienemannimyia and perhaps other related
genera enter consideration.
from the above it appears thai each life history
stage keys to a different grouping, although there
is a recurring link to the Thienemarmimyia-series
of genera, comprising some 8 poorly-
differentiated, generic-ranked taxa. The keys did
not purport to follow phylogenetic lines, and
indeed the only suggestions of Tanypodinae
phylogcny are some tentative remarks by Stether
( 1 977), and thus the only answer to this dilemma
is to attempt a phylogeny of the relevant
groupings. Thus a matrix of 32 characters scored
for 23 taxa has been compiled and analysed under
parsimony. Character selection includes all
phylogenetically informative characters noted in
the section above, plus those cited by Murray
( 1 995) in consideration of placement of a some-
what anomalous Conchapelopia species,
together with some from female genitalia
( Ssether, 1 977) and some from Kowalyk's ( 1 984)
study of head capsule setation and pits. This
ongoing study, which is preliminary and is not
presented in detail here, consistently supports the
broadest recognised Thienemannimyia group
(Saether, 1 977). with a sister group relationship to
Ablabesmyia. Perhaps not unexpectedly given
the discussion above, it is proposed that Austral-
opelopia is sister to the Thienemannimyia group,
a placement thai is independent ofoutgroup used:
namely either or all of Coe/opelopia (Coelopynini),
Natarsia (Natarsini) or Apsectrotanypus
(Macropelopini). The previous identification of
this taxon as a species of Pentaneura (Cranston,
1996) is rejected on this evidence. The proposed
phylogeny suggests that the weak expanded area
medio-basally on the gonocoxite might be
considered to be a precursor of the well
developed volsellae that essentially defines the
enlarged Thienemannimyia-clade, that is.
including Telopelopia, and with Ablabesmyia as
sister to this group.
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The following description includes features of
taxonomic significance at generic level. Until
further species are collected, the species descript-
ion of Australopelopiaprionoptera summarises
features of the new monotypie genus.
Australopelopia prionoptera sp. nov.
(Figs 5,6)
ETYMOLOGY. Prion, Greek for saw, andptemn, Greek
for wing, in reference to the saw-toothed anterior wing
margin of the adult male.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. Le/Pe/d, 18°58'S 146°09'E,
Queensland: Paluma, Birthda\ Ck. 24.x. 1 998, reared
McKie, in ANIC. Holotype, and paratypes as follows:
Queensland: 2Pe, 16°02.7"S 145°27.0'E, Daintree,
Emmagen Ck, 9/10.ix,1997 (McKie); Pe, I6°05.08"S
145°27.36'E, Mason Ck. 23.iv.l999; PS, I6°2S'S
145°19'E, Mossman, 1st unnamed Ck nr Rex Ck,
5/6.iv.l997, L, Pe, I7/I8.xii,1997, 5L, 1 9/20..X. 1 998
(Cranston & Dimitriadis). 8Pe. P6, P9, 2nd unnamed Ck
nr Rex Ck, 5/6.iv.l997; 21., 3Pe, I6°34'S 145°20'E, Mt
Lewis, Churchill Ck. 6,7.iv.l997: 2P<5, 16°35.2'S
I45°17.5'E, Mary Ck, 8.ix.l997; 6Pe, 16°56.2'S
I45°37.0'E, Shoteel Ck., 9/10.ix.l997 (McKie), 3Pe,
I7.iv.1999; 2Pe, 16°59'S 145°38'E, Clohesy R., 7/8.1997
(McKie); Pe, 17°01'S I45°35'E, nr Mareeba, Davies Ck
above fells, I l/12.iv.l997, 2Pe, 19/20.vi.l997, 4Pe. PV,
17/I8.xii.l997: 3Pe. 17°06.3'S I45°35.9*E, Danbulla,
Kauri Ck, ll.vi.1997; L, Le/P, PS, P9, 17°06'24"S
I45°36'52"E, Mt Haig, 7U. Emerald Ck, 17/18.xii.I997;
Pe.l7°16'S 146°55'L. Junction Ck. l-4.iv.1997; 5L. 6Pe.
Pe/S, 17°26'48"S 145°28'28"E, Nigger Ck, 19.xii.l997;
4Pe, P9,17°35'S 146°42'E, Palmerston NP. Learmouth
Ck. 8/9.iv.I997; L, 17°37'S 145°45'E, Palmerston NP,
Tchooratippa Ck, 8-9.iv.1997; Pe, 1S°11.7'S 145°46.0'E,
Yuccabine Ck, 9.vi. 1997 (McKie); Pe, 18°20'S 146°03"E,
Cardwell, 5-mile Ck, 1 -4.iv.1 997; Le/Pe/9, Pe/9, 18°58'S
146°09'E, Paluma. Birthday Ck. 24.x. 1998 (McKie); Pe,
20°O2'S I4S°35\ Eueella NP. Mt Dalrymple trail, ? Cattle
Ck, 950m, 22.iii. 1998; 1L, 6Pe, 20°21'20"S 148°43'15*'E,
nr Proserpine, Brandy Ck, 2l-23.iii.1998; Pe, 25°03'S
1 53°03'E. Fraser I., Boomanjin L., 23/4.ix.l989; Le/Pe/9,
27°06'S 152°27'E, Atkinson's Dam, 24/5.vii.l991 (Cook.
Cranston & Hillman); 4L, L(P), 27°45'S 150°14'E,
Tamborinc Mt., Sandy Ck, 26.ix.1989. NSW: L, 3Pc,
30°16'S 152'50'E, nr Dorrigo. Eve Ck. 9.X.I996; Pe. 3,
5. 36°36'S 149°47'E. Brown Mt, Rutherford Ck.
I7.xii.1990; Pe, 35°23"S 149°55'E, Monga SF,
Mongarlowe R. 2.U.1991. ACT: Brindabellas, 2Pe,
35°20'S 148°56'E, Pierce's Ck, 24.x. 1991 (Drayson); 2L,
35°21*S I48°52'E, Warks Ck, 26.iv.1988 (Calder);
Le/Pe/d, 35°22'S I48°50'E, Pe, Blundell'sCk, 14.1.1988.
L, 26.iii.1988, L, 6-9.iv.1988, 2L, 1 3- 1 6.iv. 1 988, 6,
i-ii.1988 (Colless); Le/Pd. 2L(P). 35°22'S 148°51'E,
Condor Ck, 27.X.199I; L. 35°2S'S 148°21'F, Tidbinbilla,
Cascade Ck, 3.ii.l989. VIC: Pe, Le/Pe/9, 3, 36°4S'S
I46°51'E, Buckland R.. 6.V.1991 (Cook. Cranston &
Nielsen): L, Pet, 36°54'S I47°27'E, Omeo I Iwy, Omeo R.
264.1989; L(P), 36°58'S 147°54'E, Tambo R.. Cunawong
Ck., ll.xii.1990 (Hortle); 8L. 37°08'S 147°5rE. Tambo
R., Hindi Ck, 13.iii.1989 (Hortle). TAS: 2L, 41°09'S
I48°07'E, NE Tasmania, Peters Link Rd. 24.ii.1993. WA:
Le/P, 34°25'S U5°47'E. Carey Brook, 23.xi.1994.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. (n=3-4) Total length
3.5mm, wing length 2.5mm.
Colour. Head pale; antenna! pedicel mid-
brown, plume brownish; clypeus and palps pale.
Ground colour ofthorax mid-yellow, median and
lateral vitlae brown especially at anteriorly and
laterally, anterior 1/3 of pre-episternum,
sctitellum and mid-postnotum. Legs pale with
brown ring apices of mid and hind femorae, all
tibae, and tarsomerel. Wings unmarked.
Abdomen uniformly yellow, hypopygium
golden-brown.
Head. AR c. 1 .8, terminal flageliomere conical,
3 x as long as broad, penultimate flageliomere 8
X terminal flageliomere. Eyes with dorsomedial
extension 5 ommatidia until expanding to 6 at
mesal end. Temporal setae 16-18, comprised of4
postorbital continuous with linear verticals.
Clypeal setae 15-21. Palp well developed, each
segment longer than preceding, 3rd segment with
tight cluster of 3-4 sensilla clavata located on
mesal surface just distal to mid-length of
segment. Scape bare, pedicel with 6-8 ventral and
2 lateral setae.
Thorax. Scutal tubercle small, distinct. Ante-
pronotal setae 2-4; acrostichals 31-36, biscrial
between the vittae, diverging around scutal
tubercle and ending in prescutellar field; dorso-
centrals 1 3-22, arising anteriorly in humeral field,
uniserial between vittae, becoming irregular in
prescutellar field; supraalars 1-2; prealars 8-10;
scutellars 16-26. Preepisternum bare.
Wing. Costa bearing uniserial row ofsome 1 00
spines of length 8-10 (Fig. 5A), running for
25-30% of anterior margin from subapex. Costa
extending c. 100 beyond apex of R4+ 5, ending
subapically, directly above M|o; R2+3 strong,
running midway between R| and R4 +5; Ri strong
until abruptly terminating short ofcosta, closer to
apex of R] than R|, 5 . MCu slightly proximal to
FCu, VR 0.86-0.90. Membrane densely setose
except in radial cells, unpatterned. Anal lobe
rounded. Squamal setae 24-27.
Legs. LR, 0.52-0.56, LR 2 0.64, LR3 0.78; all
legs quite strongly setose, with beard ratio on all
legs maximally 5, lacking any tarsal brush on
tarsomere 3 of mid legs. Tibial spurs as in Fiti.
5B, lengths: P, 25-35, P2 35-45, 80-90. P 3 35-45,
90-1 05; tibial comb of P3 with 6 subequal setae.
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F1G. 5. Australopelopia prionoptera sp. nov., adult and pupa; A, anterior wing margin; B, spurs P,, P 2 , P3.; C. 6
genitalia, left side dorsal; D, right side showing base ofgonostyli and volsella; E, ? genitalia, right side external,
left side part internal; F-I. pupa: F-G, thoracic horn, F, dorsal, G, lateral; H, apex of anal lobe; I, tergites.
Claws slender, slightly curved, distally pointed,
simple. Pulvilli absent.
Hypopygium. Tergite IX with an irregular
median patch of 6-8 setae; 'anal point' broad and
rounded, densely microtrichiose, perhaps bare
apically (Fig. 5C). Gonocoxite 2.5 x as long as
broad, cylindrical, densely microtrichiose
mediobasally, setose with finer sparser
microtrichia distally; with distinct evidence of
volsella, a strongly setose slightly elevated
triangular lobe beneath extended anal point (Fig.
5D). Gonostylus well developed, swollen at base,
tapering in apical 2/3, terminal spur long.
Phallapodeme long, sternapodeme an inverted
V-shape (Fig. 5D).
FEMALE. (n=3) As male in colour and non-
dimorphic features. Total length 2.5mm, wing
length 2. 3-2.5mm. AR 0.17-0.21, terminal
flagellomere I30-I75|xm long, terminating in
nipple. Eyes with dorsomedial extension 5-6
ommatidia wide. Temporal setae 13-14, linear
uniserial. Clypeal setae 19-24. Palp as male.
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FIG. 6. Australopelopia prionoptera sp. nov., larva; A, mentum, submentum, ventral setae and pit; B, dorsal
head, seate and dorsal pit; C, antenna; D, antennal segments 2-4; E, antennal apex; F, mandible; G, mola and seta
subdentalis; H, ligula; I, maxilla.
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ScapC with 4 setae, pedicel With 9-13 setae
forming semicircle. Antcpronotal setae 3-7;
ticbals 12-38; dorsocenlrals 24; siiwaalars
2-3; prealars 7-*; scutcllars 20, bisenal. LR,
rO.LR.0.66, f.R, 0.7V Tibial spur lengths P,
-0-5(1. ?2 45-60, 60-80, P= 40, 00-05.
Genitalia dig. 5E). Ganocoxapodeme VIM
pale curved, mesally broadened.
( innapopliysis VIII triangular. Gonotcrgite i\
without setae. Notum well developed, twice
length oi seminal capsule, free part oframi very
pale. Tergite IX thin, non-setose. Postgenital
plate large hearing small slightly pedifonn eern
Three ovoid to globular seminal capsules, 70-85
long, spcrmathecal duels microtrichiose, nearly
ight, ending separately. Labia large, densely
mcrolnehiose.
PUPA, in-10) Length 4. 5-5.5mm (tropical),
5.5-7.4mm (Temperate), pale to golden yellow,
apophyses brown, sear pale.
Cephalothorax. Thoracic horn {Via,
iridrical, narrower m lateral view
ig, 5("i |. terminally tapered to broad point;
i,8 - as long a. maximum width, external
membrane with spines that may unite into
.hwork. Ilotnsac tubular, occupying about
hall' lumen at 1/5 from base, with squat
connection to plaslron at about 2/3 length from
base. Plastron plate ovoid, occupying about 50%
thoracic horn length. With narrow corona. Basal
lobe modest tubercle c, 30um long. The!
comb comprising 8- 1 tubercles oflength 25-35.
Surface of thotav weakly granulate: scutal
tubercle and postnolal tubercle absent. Single
antcpronolal seta retracted from margin, 1 weal,
precorneal seta: dorsal setae I and 2 present
simple, 2 displaced laterally to close to anterior
wing sheath base. dcs4 taeniate, in supraalaT
position.
Abdomen (Fig. 51). Tergite I with scar, lateral
muscle marks very weak. Abdominal shagreen
line, aggregated on some segments to form rows,
i setae taeniate only on segments VI! (4, all
clustered in posterior half) and segment VIII (all
5 more e\ enly spaced). D setae: 3 on 1.4 on II. 5
on iri-YTI. absent on VIII: D^ arranged on
segments IIl-VI in linear row. O-sctae: I pan-
dorsal, I ventral, situated mid-curve of
apophyses. Anal lobe (Fig. 511) about 1.2 X as
long as broad, bare, outer borders with spinules,
inner border convex, outer border straight. Anal
niaerosetae at 0,5 X segment length (Tonopodial
sheath of female short, of male extending c
length of anal lolv
LARVA (n 10) Body length 5.4-6.5mm.
capsule length 040-SoO. golden-yellow v. iih
cephalic margin darker golden-brown to darker
In own. u landible golden, tip brown, ligulagp'. den
brown basally. darker m distal half, anil
parapod claws lim and pale, postctinr chn» s
broader, simple, golden-yellow. Capsule
U.ri!.'^ h-oval cephalic indCJi 7-0 75, ( cphalie
setation: SSm, V9 and V10 aligned at 4:
aural avis. VP posterior w V 10 (fig
GA i, doi sal pit present, S 7 close to S8 (Fig. 6B
I
Antenna (6C-E) half head length, segment
lengths: 280-330: 65-70: 6-7: 5-6, AR
basal segment e. 15 < as long as basal width
Organ distal to mid-point (60% ); second segment
annulate (Fig. 6D>, Blade biSd, broad cunt
branch slightly shorter than thin 75-80 inner
branch. Lauterbom organs (pee, sensilla, Siethci.
J 980). small (c. 31; style e. 15 extending to apex
of antenna.
Mandible (Fig. 6F ) gently curved, with rather
parallel-sided apical tooth. 150-165 long: long
sela subdentalis arises between triangular
accessory tOOth and well developed. apically
directed basal tooth, both protruding beyond
inner eontout of mandible
lateral setae closely approximated outer margin.
separated from stnsillum minuseulum bv
distance as poslerionnost seta :
Ligula [Fig. OH) with 5 teeth, row concave,
with outer teeth and middle directed anteriorly,
point c\ inner teeth strongly curved oiK
ligula strongly eonsineied medially, ar.
muscle attachment ovo-rectangular, occupying
basal 17-2 Paraligulahilid, wiihiniiei branch
near half length of ligula, 2 < length oi inner
Pecten hypopharyngis with 15-17 teeth, quite
homogenous in si/.e slightly largermedially hum
laterally
Maxillary palp (Fig. Oil with strong ring Organ
situated in mid-segment, with well-developed
crown o\' setae and sensilla including
segmented b-SCta with each section suhequal in
length. Submennim with sitliapic.il irons
single band of lighter sclerotisatton. Dnrso-
mentum with minute daces of teeth; M
appendage rounded-triangular, vesicles not
distinguishable. I'sc udoradula 8*11 '.side
narrowed medially | i.e dightl y on ladcr apieally
and basally). amnlosc withoul t-lciti
aligntrjent. posteriorly without contact to any
sclerotised area of ventral hvpophanii
apodemes
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- l i
, Body wiiluuit a fringe of swim
setae. Anal tubules slender, shorter than haJJ
I' ol posterior parapod. tapering apical ly.
aboul 4 as long as basally wide, Pfocc
about 3* a? k>ng.as wide/90-1 till • 10-.35),vnlh
7 anal setae of length 450-500 Subbasa] seta of
posterior parapod simple. Posterior parapods
vvilh 15-16 simple short and ttiangular t© long
ant) narrow claws subtended by area ol ('me
SpiltuleS on Sllh: , .ipod
DISTRIBUTION. ECOLOGY AND BIO-
CifiOCiRAPHY! Australopehpia prionopn
distributed on the easieni margin of Australia,
from Cape Tribulation to northern Tasmania,
predominantly m shaded streams, I he single
record in the Australian National Insect
CoIlecUorj from Western Australia is from ihe
extreme southwest of the state from a shaded
stream that harbours several othci cool
stenothermie taxa ofgottdwanan iffij The
larva, typically for the tribe Pentaneurmi. is
predatory with a diet thai includes chironomid
larva little smaller than its own length, and
includes earlier insiars ol ils own species
As assessed by a year long periodic iinct-
eeption of floating pupal exuviae, . t. prionqpWa
adults, although few in number, emerged only in
a nnnow put i'>d ofmid-summer ma southeastern
subalpmc stream ( Willis. I °0S ). In contrast to the
situation with Eckinocladhis, serendipitous 2-1 hr
drill net collections suggest that this seasonality
is arteractual. Final insiar larvae ''an be found
throughout winter, exuviae can be collected at
almost any time ofyear, and larvae relumed to the
laboratory can pupate from within a few days to
as much as several months later (Cranston pers.
oh>... MeKte pers. obs . >. This phenomenon
appears independent of feeding (usually a
pupation stimulus to Tanypodinae larvae) or oi
temperature, and it may be that there is a partial,
perhaps facultative diapause in this species.
When thht la^on was thought to represent an
Australian Pentaneum, this species was argued
(o represent a relictnal gondwanan distribution,
but the postulated phylogcnclic position as sister
I up to a broad Thienemannimyia-gfou.'p
undermines Ihe historical speculation This group
is almost world-wide, and ils internal plrylo-
genctir relationships are unknown: even some
1 rie delimitation is suspect, Furthermore the
onian and New Zealand Tanypodinae are
poorly known. However, Ihe Instonco-ecological
maiioti oi cool stenothermy mentioned
under h'chinocladius certainly appears 10 ; ;
also iU Amtralnpelnpla.
rillKUNOMINAI.
Polypedilum Kieller
Species oi ' I'aivpciiiinit are found in virtually
all aquatic habitats, and the genus is one of Ihe
largest (most speciose) in the world (Oyewo &
Saether. 1998), The phytogeny is poorly
understood, with first efforts byOyewofi Seethcr
(1998J and S;elhei & Simdal'(1999) delimiting
some elades, but leaving a morass of para,
1
polyphvla, including some with subgenerie rank,
ibly Penltipcclilum Kacffer. Many Australian
taxa have been reared, keved and illustrated
(Cranston, 1996, 2000J but the continental biota
is by no means completely understood. Amongst
Ihe fully reared taxa which arc not associated
with any previously described adult amongst Ihe
common species of Polypeclilum from certain
1 uros nt ihe Wet Tropics. The s|)eeies lias been
subject to experimental manipulation, and is
ibed here to make the name available.
Polypedilum ausli alotiopicus sp. nov.
(Figs
1 <s4IUan\ NQt Cnmrtoi - :
MATERIAI HOLQTYPD Le/Pe ', I8°59'S 146' M)T.
<>iiccnsland,Puluiua.Biitlida\ < k.Kl.Hiui, Is I WN. reared
MeKie, in ANH". I loloiyne, and pamtypes as follows:
Queensland: 2iv. u, ;g , 19'] Mossmsa ra Rev
Ck, 5Z6.iv.lW7; \T)7S I45-45T, Palmerston Nl'.
Ibliooratipps ( k, $40tu., 8-9.rv.L997; Pe. I7
V,47' ,u S
I4s c 4!'2i:, Pixies Ck, 1.'"l.ivlW (McKiel; Pe, IX"! V.I
s l45
4
4fi
,SE,Ooddarcl Bridge «. 9/IQ.vU997 (Mckie):
lv. fg°20'S l4eD03"E,Cordwe11! 5-miteCk) l-4,iv.l997;
Pe, IK
r
'S«'.i)S l46
n
()*->'St-. (amp Ck. 12/I3.VI.1998
(McKiel PC, 18°5S" 7S l4tvWS P. Mary Ck, 9 K.IW7
(Mekie); fcPc- V, l SUSP'S l4e, 3 10T.. Paluina, Bi.thdav
( ft. 800m, i.\ I WS (Mekie): I2Pe. 2506.iii.lWK.
DESCRIPTION. Conforms in all morphology to
the generic diagnoses for larva, pupa, and adult
males (Wiederholm 1983, 19S6, 1989> and
females (Ssethcr 1977),
MAI 1 (n I) Body length 2.7mm, pale with nn
darkening of viltae. Wing unmarked, lei
1.3mm, 1 laecllomeres 1-12. 456.
Ilagellomere 13, 375. AR 0.86. Froniat tubercles
absent. Head with o verticals and postntfit.ils
aligned, 1 1 elypeals, palp segment length'-
35; 55; 74; 115. I horax without antepton
with 9 acrostichals. 10 dorsocentrals. 3 prenlars,
s scuicllais Legs pale, unmarked, for.-
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tarsomeres missing, mid-leg ratio 0.52, hind leg
ratio 0.72; foretibial apex with rounded spur (Fig.
7A), mid-leg with narrow inner comb and broad
outer comb with spur; hind leg with broad inner
comb, narrower outer comb with long spur ( Fig.
7B). Wing with R2 ,j running close to R|,
evanescent; R^j gently curving, ending proximal
to wing apex; setation: R 18, R| 12. R^j 23,
squama 5; venarum ratio 1.24.
Genitalia (Fig. 7C,D) with tergite IX bands
taint, not meeting, 8 median dorsal tergal setae;
posterior margin of tergite IX with 6-8 marginal
setae. Anal point arising from posterior margin of
tergite IX, hyaline, essentially parallel-sided to
rounded apex, 35 long. Inferior volsella
cylindrical, with few long setae and one strong
apical seta, dorsally without microtrichia,
ventrally densely microtrichiose. Superior
volsella (Fig. 7D) with microtrichiose base and
digitiform extension tapering to point, with outer
strong seta at mid-point, where volsella contracts
from broader base to digitiform apex.
Gonocoxile 112; gonostylus 119, not tapered,
apically rounded, without any mesal-directed
setae.
FEMALE. (n=l) As for male in colour and
non-dimorphic features. Body length 2.Omni,
wing length 1.6mm. Flagellomeres 1-5, 105; 70;
80; 55; 1 45, AR 0.46. Head with 8-9 verticals and
postorbitals aligned, 10 clypeals, palp segment
lengths 2-5, 40; 70; 85; 150. Thorax without
antepronotals, with 12 acrostichals, 12
dorsocentrals, 3 prealars, ? scutellars. LR: fore
2.27, mid 0.54, hind 0.76. Wing with R2+3
evanescent; Rj,, curving more strongly than in
male, ending at wing apex; setation: R 1 7, R| 16,
Ri+s 3 1 , squama 5; venarum ratio 1.21.
Genitalia typical for subgenus Polypedilum,
with strong, curved gonocoxapodeme VIII,
spherical seminal capsules (40-45 u,m diameter),
without a neck, with nearly straight spennathecal
ducts; with gonapophysis VIII divided into very
small ventrolateral lobe, and larger dorsomcsal
lobe covered with linearly-aligned microtrichia
(Fig. 7E).
PUPA. (n=10) Length 3. 2-3.7mm, pale to
mid-brown, with apophyses indistinct to brown
pigmented.
Cephalothorax. Frontal tubercles absent,
frontal seta 56-70. Thorax weakly creased.
non-rugose. Thoracic horn (Fig. 7F) hyaline,
base simple, small, circular; thoracic horn 3-4-
branched, with one c. 220 long, weakly spinose
branch.
Abdomen. Tergal armament as in Fig. 7G
tergite I antero- laterally with variably prominent
antero-lateral projection, without sternal or tergal
armament. Flook row comprising 36-51 hooks,
extending 43-46% of the width of tergite II.
Tergites II-VI with anterior transverse band of
spines disconnected to any medial spines; li with
few posterior spines, III-VI with sparse medial
spine patch and essentially medially-divided
posterior transverse band. Conjunctives III and
IV with partially aligned multiserial rows of
spines. Posterolateral corner of VIII (Fig. 7H)
with small 'comb' of 3-4 basally-fused spines,
one stronger than the others. Anal lobe bare,
without dorsal seta, with uniserial fringe of 1 6-24
taeniae. Pedes spurii A on IV, weak on V, absent
on VI. Pedes spurii B well-developed on II,
absent on III. Taeniate lateral setae conventional
for genus— 3,3,4.4 ( V-VIII).
LARVA. (n=l-3) of unknown body length, head
capsule length c. 420, very pale yellow, with teeth
ofmentum dark brown, apex of mandible and all
teeth brown, occipital margin narrow, brown,
labral margin golden-brown, premandible pale
yellow.
Dorsal surface of head (Fig. 8A). Fronto-
clypeal apotome present, anteriorly broadened,
bearing S3 seta subterminally inserted, posterior
to 10-12 wide hyaline area, perhaps representing
the clypeal relic. Antenna (Fig. 8C ) with segment
lengths, 33-37, 18-20, 9, 11, 6-7; AR 0.8;
Lauterborn organs narrow, 10 long; blade length
47-50. Mandible (Fig. 8D): length 105-110, with
short outer tooth, two inner teeth. Mola with two
spines. Labium (Fig. 8E); SI and SII setae finely
plumose, pecten epipharyngis comprises three
distinctly separated scales, each with 3-4 blunt
teeth. Mentum ( Fig. 8F); width 77-80. with rather
bulbous protruding median teeth, small 1st lat-
erals, tall 2nd laterals and remainder decreasing
in size to clustered and somewhat projecting 5th
and 6th, and small but distinct 7th. Ventromental
plate with c. 40 striae, width 70-77, depth 26-30,
medially with medially-directed pointed apex.
Abdomen. Anterior parapod claws pale
golden, simple, dense. Procercus and apical setae
pale-mid brown.
REMARKS. The larva of P. australotropicus
belongs with a group ofPolypedilum species with
an uneven mentum, 3rd antennal segment
slightly greater than half the length of 4th,
ventromental plate width about 2.5 x the depth,
and with the median (inner) contour of the plate
medially directed, with only two inner
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FIG. 7. Polypedilum australotropicus sp. nov. A-D, 3; A, anterior tibial apex; B, posterior tibial apex; C
3 genitalia, left side dorsal, right side semi-internal; D, superior volsella. E, 2 , gonapophysis VIII: ventrolateral
lobe dorsomesal lobe. F-H, pupa; F, thoracic horn; G, tergites; H, posterolateral corner of VIII.
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FIG. S. Polypedilum uiisiralotrupicits sp. nov., larva. A, anterior frontoclypeus; B, anterior frontoelypeus
Polypedilum 'k.V; C. antenna; D. mandible: E, labrum; F, mentum and ventromental plate.
mandibular teeth and with the postoccipital
margin dark. This group includes two taxa that
have the median (inner) contour of the plate
anteriorly directed— P. oresitrophus and 'Ml',
which are now placed in the subgenus Uresi-
pedilum Oyevvo & Sa*ther (1998). The two
remaining Australian taxa with this combination
of features but with the median ventromental
plate contour medially-directed are undescribed
and are referred to by the codes of 'K.3' and
'alocasia' (Cranston. 19%, 2000). P. seorsum
(Skuse), keyed as having a ventromental plate
width: length ratio of 3 (versus 2.5) must be
considered since these ratio can be as low as 2.0
and values actually overlap.
The larva of P. QUStralotropicus is similar to
that off! 'alocasia', but the latter appears to differ
significantly in ventromental plate features, with
the approximately 20 striae having homogeneous
width of 5u.ni at the anteromedian margin, in
contrast to about 40 homogeneous striae ofwidth
2|j.m in P. australotropicus. Potypedilum 'K3'
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has about 30 heterogeneous striae, with the
outermost ( laterad) 1 striae about 5 u.m wide, but
with many narrower striae in the inner (mesal)
halfofthe plate.Anovel character that appears to
allow separation is found on the dorsal surface of
the head where the shape of the anterior
frontoclypeal apotome, the breadth of the
anterior hyaline band (perhaps representing the
clypeus), and the position ofcephalic seta S3 vary
between species. In P. australotropicus and P.
'alocasia' the S3 seta is sited on a dilate anterior
frontoclypeus separated from a narrow (10-
1 2u.m wide) hyaline area (Fig. 8A); expansion of
the anterior frontoclypeus in 'K3' is weaker and
the S3 seta is sited immediately posterior to a
broader (20-25|j,m) hyaline section (Fig. 8B). In
P. seorsum the hyaline anterior frontoclypeus is
reduced to a very narrow strip of 2-4(un width.
The elevation of the 6th lateral mental tooth with
respect to the line of slope of the outer lateral
teeth appears greater in P. australotropicus than
in the other species, hut interpretation of the
feature is susceptible to preparation (orientation
and compression) and wear.
The pupa of P. australotropicus belongs to a
wider group that includes the two larval taxa
noted above, defined by having only conjunct-
ives III/IV and IV/V with multiserial spine bands,
the anterior transverse spine band being separated
from any median spine field, and having the
weakly developed comb on the posterolateral
comer of VIII includes a dominant spine and few
subsidiary spines. The virtually bare median area
of tergite II and lack of any armament on tergites
VII and VIII differentiates from all species
except P. (Pentapedilum) convexum which has a
different comb comprising several subequal
small spines. P. seorsum differs not least in the
bare conjunctive II I/I V. All prospective related
species differ in having at least 4 lengthy
non-spinose branches to the thoracic horn, unlike
that of P australotropicus which has a single
dominant, spinose branch, and the others short.
The adult male of P. australotropicus has a
hypopygium typical of many species of
Polypedilum (in the strict sense, but not as
represented by the type-species P. nubijer) with a
narrow anal point and digitiform superior
volsella with the microtrichiose basal section
cylindrical, overlying a rounded contour of the
gonocoxite with 5-6 strong setae. Similar species,
including those with close resemblance in the
immature stages differ as follows:
P. 'K3' has fore-tibial scale tapering to curved
point, longer (46u.m), narrower anal point,
narrower cylindrical base and stouter digital part of
the superior volsella, aid a more tapered gonostylus.
P. 'alocasia' appears identical in hypopygium
and foretibial scale structure, but differs in the
male wing with R_t f5 strongly curved and ending
at the wing apex, and with denser thoracic setosity.
P. seorsum (Skuse) has a very similar
hypopygium, although with a somewhat more
evenly tapered digitiform part of the superior
volsella, and weaker basal part, and differs
principally in the triangular foretibial scale.
Too few species of Polypedilum are described
as females to understand features that vary
specifically. The small ventrolateral lobe of
subgenus Cerohregma (Sa;ther & Sundal, 1999)
also appears common in Australian members of
Polypedilum (s.s.).
In summary, P. australotropicus appears to
belong in a grouping of species appropriately
placed in Polypedilum in the most restricted
sense (i.e. the Holarctic-defined P. nuheculosum
group), which includes several species in Aus-
tralia, and more from southeast Asia (Cranston
pers. obs.). In this group virtually all taxonomic-
ally useful features occur in every conceivable
permutation, yet with the usually informative
male genitalia being very homogenous. Phylo-
genetic analysis appears a Stygian task beyond
the scope of this contribution.
DISTRIBUTION. ECOLOGY AND BIO-
GEOGRAPHY. P. australotropicus is narrowly
restricted to cool streams at elevations from sea
level to 800m in Far North Queensland's Wet
Tropics, from Mossman to Paluma. Here the
larvae can be quite abundant in leafpacks trapped
in riffle-areas (B. McKie pers. comm.). The limited
pupal exuvial evidence suggests continuous
emergence.
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WABUA, A NEW SPIDER GENUS (ARANEAE: AMAUROBIOIDEA: KABABININAE)
FROM NORTH QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA
VALERIE TODD DAV1ES AND CHRISTINE LAMBKIN
Davies, V.T & Lambkin, C. 2000 12 31: Wabua, a new spider genus (Araneae: Amaurobioidea:
Kababininae) from north Queensland, Australia Memoirs ofthe QueenslandMuseum 46( 1 ):
129-147. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Eleven new species of Wabua gen. nov. are described; these are W major, the type species
and W. hypipamee, W. kirrama, W. seaview, W. elliol, W. eungella, W. crediton, W. aberdeen,
W. Cleveland, W. paluma and W. halifax. All were collected between latitudes 17°16' and
21 °1 3'S. A cladistic analysis shows that the Kababininae continues to form a well supported
monophyletic group though its placement in a family remains problematical. O Araneae,
Amaurobioidea, Kababininae, Wabua, taxonomy, distribution. Queensland, Australia.
Valerie Todd Davies, Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4101. Australia:
Christine Lambkin. Department ofZoology & Entomology. University ofQueensland,
St Lucia 4072, Australia: received 10 November 1999.
This is the fourth genus to be described in the
subfamily Kababininae: others are Kababina
Davies 1995, Carhinea Davies 1999 and
Malarina Davies 2000. The three described
genera are all confined to the Wet Tropics region
of northern Queensland which extends from
Cooktown to Townsville. Wabua gen. nov. is also
found in the Wet Tropics region (between
latitudes 17°16' and 18°36'S) and, unlike the
others, extends further south to Crediton (2 1 ° 1
3
'S),
mid-east Queensland. For nomenclatural
purposes Davies is designated the author of the
names of the new genus and its species. All the
species are named for their type locality. The
female epigynum varies little between species
whereas the male palp is complex and provides
most of the characters for separation of species.
The figures ofepigyna and locality of specimens
should aid identifications when using the key.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection methods include litter-sieving
followed by heat extraction in funnel, pitfall (PF)
collection, pyrelhrum (PY) spraying of tree
trunks and fallen logs, hand collecting from
under logs in daylight and night collecting.
Notation of spines follows Platnick & Shadab
(1975). All material is lodged in the Queensland
Museum (QM). Cladistic methods are given
under the section on relationships of Wabua.
Abbreviations. Most spiders were collected by
G.B. Monteith (GBM) and fellow collectors D.
Cook (DC), D. Yeates (DY), G Thompson (GT),
H. Janetzki (HJ) and S. Hamlet (SH); other
collectors include R. Raven (RR) and V.E.
Davies (VED). In location data: State Forest
(SF), National Park (NP). S and E are given in the
latitude/longitude data for the holotype only and
omitted for the paratypes.
Anatomical abbreviations used in text, figures
and in the list ofcharacters and their states (Table
2): AL, abdomen length; ALE, anterior lateral
eyes; ALS, anterior lateral spinnerets; AME,
anterior median eyes; APOPH, apophysis; ATP,
anterior tegular process; AW, abdomen width;
CB, cymbium; CAL, calamistrum; CH, cheliceral;
CL, carapace length; CR, cribellum; CW, cara-
pace width; E, embolic; EG epigastrial groove;
EPIG epigynal; ID, insemination duct; MAP,
major ampullate spigots; MT, metatarsal; P,
patellal; PCR, paracribellar spigots; PE, parem-
bolic; PLD, prolaterodorsal; PLE, posterior
lateral eyes; PLS, posterior lateral spinnerets;
PME, posterior median eyes; PMS, posterior
median spinnerets; RTA, retrolateral tibial
apophysis; T, tarsal; TRICH trichobothria.
SYSTEMATICS
Subfamily KABABININAE Davies 1999
DIAGNOSIS. Medial atrium ofepigynum wider
than long; spermathecae posterior or lateral to
atrium. Male palp with rounded tegulum with
prolateral groove; course of sperm duct showing
clearly. Membraneous conductor; median
apophysis absent. Tibial apophysis with ventral
and dorso-retrolateral branches.
DESCRIPTION. Carapace highest in foveal
region; posterior eye row straight or slightly
recurved; AME reduced. Chelicera with two
retromarginal and two promarginal teeth;
prolateral filamentous seta at base of fang longer
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than other setae. Feathery hairs on legs, ridged
cuticle. Male palp: embolus with or without prox-
imal embolic apophysis. Cribellum (two fields)
present or absent in females, absent in males;
large broad colulus present when cribellum is
absent.
Wabua Davies gen. nov.
TYPE SPECIES. Wabua major sp. nov.
ETYMOLOGY. Derived from the Aboriginal 'wabtt'.
meaning 'forest' in the Djirbal language of north
Queensland.
DIAGNOSIS. Female cribellate (cf. Carbinea).
Epigynum without posterior knob ( c f. Malarina)\
with shallow medial atrium. Conductor and
embolus of male palp arising antero-ventral ly on
tegulum (cf. Kababina); without proximal par-
embolic apophysis (cf. CarbineaandMalarvia).
DESCRIPTION. Small spiders (most less than
4.0). Carapace pale with 2 dark longitudinal
bands (see Malarina Davies & Lambkin, 2000:
fig. 1A) sometimes reduced to dark lines
radiating from fovea. Abdomen with a pattern of
paired spots giving way to light median chevrons
on dark ground (see Kababina, Davies, 1 995: fig.
ID). Legs banded with darker rings. Conductor
with stalk broadening to saucer shape with
ragged edge. Embolus broad, narrowing distally.
KEY TO SPECIES OF WABUA
1. Posterior margin of epigynal atrium close to epigastrial
furrow (Figs IB. 2A). Leg I equal to or slightly Ionizer
than IV '. . 7 2
Posterior margin of epigynal atrium well forward of
epigastrial furrow ( Fig. 8F.K). Leg I shorter than IV . 10
2. RTA of male palp with distal and proximal projections
(Fig. 1A,J). Distance between anterior margin of
epigynal atrium and anterior loop of insemination duet
less than length ol atrium 3
RTA without proximal projection, t Distance between
anterior margin of atrium and anterior loop of
insemination duct half- x2 length ofatrium) 4
3. RTA with proximal bulge (Fig. 2C). Without
mid-proventral protrusion oftegulum major
RTA with large proximal spur (Figs U. 2D). With
mid-ventral protrusion oftegulum I Fig. I K t hypipamee
4. Distance between anterior margin of atrium and anterior
loop of insemination duct x 1 or less length of atrium.
(Male papal tibia with 2-4 retroventral setae, either
discrete or forming a comb) 5
Distance between anterior margin of atrium and anterior
loop of insemination duct x 2 the length of atrium (Fig.
3G). Male palpal tibia with 3 long retroventralsetae (Fig.
3J) seaview
5. Tibia ofmale palp with 4 long retroventral setae forming a
comb ( Fig. 6A) 6
Tibia of male palp with 2-3 discrete retroventral setae
(Fig.4A) 8
6. Embolus with smooth curve from origin to prolateral
edge ( Fig. 4J) enngella
Embolus widening at prolateral rum (Fig. 6A) 7
7. Embolic apophysis with 2 pointed 'folds' subdistal to
embolus (Figs 6A. 7D) crediton
Embolic apophysis with 2 reduced blunt folds (Fig. 6J)
aberdeen
8. Tibiaofmalepalpaboutaslongasvvide. ATPabsent. . 9
Tibia of male palp much longer than wide. Tegulum with
mid-proventral protrusion and digitiform ATP (Fig. 8A)
Cleveland
9. Embolus with proventral keel (Figs 4A. 5A). RTA
pointed, digitiform elliol
Embolus without proventral keel (Fig. 2E). RTA blunt
kirrama
10. Embolus with large retrolateral keel and smaller pro-
lateral keel distally (Fig. 8J); palpal tibia as long as wide
paluma
Embolus smooth with small distal keel (Figs SO. 9D,E);
palpal tibia slightly longer than wide halifax
Wabua major Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 1A-E, 2A-C, I0A; Table 1)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Majors Mai, N Qld.
I7°38'S, 145°32'E, litter, 14-20.iv.1978, VED, RR (QM
S39203). PARATYPES: N Qld: 6\ same data (S39204);
66", 9, same data (S39205); 9, Majors Mm, 7km SE
Ravenshoe, 1100m, sieved litter, 4.V.1983, GBM, DY
(S39206): 49, Maalan SF, litter, 20.iv.1978. VED, RR
(S39207): 2 9, Mt Father Clancy, Maalan SF, litter. 21
iv. 1 978, RR (S39208); 3 , Mt Father Clancy, 9km S Millaa
Millaa, PF, 6-14.xii.1988, GBM, GT (S39209); 29, 6",
Downey Ck, 25km SE Millaa Millaa, I7°39\ 145°47',
sieved litter, 400m, 7.xii. 1 988, GBM, GT (S392 1 0); 9 , 6
,
Palmeraton NP, E margin, 17°37\ 145°46\ 400m, PF,
2.xi.-l0 xii.1995, GBM, DC (S3921 1); 46\ same locality.
IO.xii.l995-7.ii.l996(S39212); 9.3 penult. d, Tully Falls
Rd, 10km S Ravenshoe, 1743 \ I45°3I', sieved" litter,
900m, 8.XJU989, GBM, GT, HJ (S39213); 6", Red Rd
turnolT, Tullv Falls Rd, 17°50\ I45°32'; 750 m. PF,
8.xii. 1989-51 1 990, GBM, GT, HJ (S39214); 6, 49,
Upper Boulder Ck via Tully, 17°50', 145°54', 900m,
sieved litter, 27.x. 1983, GBM, DY, GT (S39216); 69,
same data (S39217); 7c?, 9, Upper Boulder Ck, 1 1 km
NNW Tully, 850-1 000m, PF, 17-I8.xi.l984, VED. GBM,
J. Gallon, DC.GT (S39218); 9. same data, 1000m
(S39219); 9, 1000m, sieved litter, I7.xi.l984, GBM,
VED, GT (S39220); 9, 18.xi.1984 (S39221); 9, 1 000m,
PY on mossy rocks. 6.xii.l989, GBM, GT, HJ (S421 1 1);
9, Mt Tyson, 2kmW Tullv, 17°55', 145°54\ 650m, sieved
litter, 7.v. 1 983. DY (S42 1 1 2); 3 9 . 6 , Mt Fisher (Kjellberg
Rd), I7°32\ I45°33\ 11 00m, litter, 18.V.1995, GBM
(S42 1 1 7); 4 9 , same data (S42 1 1 8); 4 9 , 6 , Tower nr The
Crater, 17°27', 145°29\ 1230m, litter. 23.xi.1994, GBM
(S42I 19): 9, Mt Fisher, 7km SW Millaa Millaa. I7°34\
145°34\ 1050m, litter, 27.iv.l982, GBM,DY,DC
(S42120); 4 9 , 2 penult 6, same data. 1 1 00m, ( S42 1 2 1 ); 2
6\ Millaa Millaa Lookout, 17°31\ 145°34\ 1000m, PF,
Lxii.1993-25.ii.1994, J. Hasenpusch (S42123); 9, 6\
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Sluice Ck, 9km WSW Millaa Millaa, 17°33\ 145°33\
1150m, sieved litter, 5.xii,1988, GBM,GT (S42124); 3,
Massey Ck, 12km SW Millaa Millaa, 17°37\ 145°33\
1000m, sieved litter, 4.V.1983, GBM, DY (S42125); 6,
21km S Atherton, 17°27\ 14518', 1040-1 100m
,
sieved
litter, 5.xi.l983, DY, GT (S42126).
DIAGNOSIS. Epigynum with broad antero-
lateral gonopores, insemination ducts narrowing
to form anterior loop back to spennathecae. Short
male palpal tibia, excavated ventro-retrolaterally
with distal spur and proximal bulge. Two long
proventral tibial setae extending half-way up
tegulum.
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.4. CW 1.0, AL
1 .6, AW 1.1. Viewed from above the eye rows are
straight; from the front anterior row is straight,
posterior row is procurved. Ratio ofAME: ALE:
PME: PLE is 5:10:10:10. Legs 1423 (Table 1).
Notation of spines. Femora: I, DUO, P001; II,
DUO, P001, R001; III, D100, POOL R001; IV,
D100, P001,R001. Patellae: I-IV,D001. Tibiae:
I, V010; II, P001, V010; III, D001, P001, V01 1,
R011; IV, D101, P001, VI 11, R101. Metatarsi:
spined with distal whorl 4-5. Epigynum (Figs
1B-E, 2A): broad shallow atrium, anterior gono-
pores. Spermathecae lateral to atrium. Cribellum
with 2 fields; ALS with 2 major ampullate
spigots, posterior slightly smaller; about 1
5
piriform spigots. PMS with large anterior spigot
(minor ampullate), a lateral and a posterior spigot
(cylindricals), 4-5 paracribellar (one shaft per
base) and some acinifonn spigots. PLS with a
large anterior spigot and 9 smaller spigots of 2
sizes. Females ranged in length from 2.9 -3.2.
Male. CL 1.7, CW 1.4, AL 1.8, AW 1.3.
Eeribellate. Eyes similar to female. Legs 1=423
(Table 1). Notation of spines. Femora: I, DUO,
P002, R001; II, DUO, P001, R001; III, DUO,
P001, R00I; IV, DUO, R001. Patellae: I, D001;
II, D001; 111, D10I, IV, D101. Tibiae: I, P101,
TABLE 1. Palp and leg measurements of 9 (c?)
Wabua major sp. nov.
Femur Patella Tibia Mela-
tarsus
Tarsus Total
Palp
0.7
(0.7)
0.2
(0.2)
0.5
(0.3)
- 0.8
(0.8)
2.2(2.0)
Legl 1.4
(1.7)
0.4
(0.5)
1.3
(1.8)
1.2
(1.7)
0.8
(1.0)
5.1
(6-7)
11
1.1
(1.5)
0.4
(0.5)
0.9
(1.3)
1.0
(1.3)
0.7
(0.7)
4.1
(5.3)
111
1.0
(1.4)
0.3
(0.5)
0.8
(1.1)
1.0
(1.2)
0.6
(0.7)
3.7
(4.9)
IV
1.3
(1.7)
0.4
(0.6)
1.2
(1.7)
1.3
(1.8)
0.7
(0.9)
4.9
(6.7)
V021; II D101, P101, V010, R001; III, D010,
P101, V11LR101; IV D101.P11J, V1I2, ROIL
Metatarsi: spined with distal whorl 4-5. 6 palp
(Figs 1A, 2B,C): embolus curved sharply with
flange-like apophysis. Short tibia, slightly longer
than wide, 1 :0.9; excavated ventrally with distal
spur-like apophysis and proximal bulge.
Spinnerets: ALS with one major ampullate spigot
and a nubbin, about 14 piriform spigots, some
tartipores. PMS with large anterior spigot (minor
ampullate) and 7-8 spigots oftwo sizes. PLS with
several spigots. Large colulus. Males varied in
length from 3.1-3.5.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10A) Widespread in rain-
forests from 400- 1230m in the Hugh Nelson,
Cardwell and Walter Hill Ranges to the immediate
south and west of the Atherton Tableland.
Wabua hypipamee Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 1F-K, 2D, 10B)
MAfERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Mt HypipameeN P, N Qld,
1 7°26'S, 1 45°28'E, 950m, stick brushing 5.x. 1 980, GBM
(QM S42 1 69). PARATYPES: N Qld: 5,39, same data as
hololvpe (S42113); 23, Maalan Rd, 2km S Palmerston
Highwav, 17°36\ 145°42\ 750m, PF, 26.xi.1994-
lO.i. 1995', GBM, J. Hasenpusch (S421 14): 6, same data,
10.i.-7.iii.l995 (S42115); S, same data, 7.iii.-15.v.l995,
(S42II6); 3 9, <J, Millaa Millaa Falls, 17°28', 145°36\
800m, litter, 17.V.1995, GBM (S42I22); S, 21km S
Atherton, 17°27\ 145°28\ 1040-llOOm, sieved litter,
5.xi.l983, DY, GT (S42127); 9, same data (S42128).
DIAGNOSIS. Tegulum with mid-proventral
protrusion (cf. W. major); male palpal tibia with
large spur-like proximal apophysis (cf. W. major).
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.4, CW 1.0, AL
1.6, AW 1.1. Ratio of AME: ALE: PME: PLE is
4: 9: 9: 9. Legs 1423, 1 5.3; II 4.6; III 4.0; IV 5.2.
Notation ofspines similar to W. major. Epigynum
(Fig. 1F-I) Spinnerets: similar to W. major.
Females varied in length from 3.0-3.6.
Male. CL 1.6, CW 1 .3, AL 1.6, AW 1.1. Colour-
ation and eyes similar to W. major. Legs 1=423,
1
6.7; II 5.2; III 4.9; IV 6.7. Male palp (Figs 1J-K,
2D): tegulum with a ventral protrusion
supporting the conductor and embolus; tibia with
anterior ventral and retrolateral apophyses and
large proximal spur. Males varied in length from
2.9-3.2.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10B) From rainforests at
750-1 100m in the Hugh Nelson Range and
adjacent parts of the Atherton Tableland. This is
the northernmost species of Wabua. It overlaps
partly with the range of W. major.
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FIG. 1
. A-E, Wabua major sp. nov; A, 8 palp (ventral); B-E, 2 epigynum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal,
lateral). F-K, Wabua hypipamee sp. nov; F-I, 9 epigynum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal, lateral); J, K, 8 palp
(ventral, prolateral).
Wabua kirrama Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 2E, 3A-E, 10B)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 2, Kirrama Ra, Mt Smoko
turnoff, N Qld, 18°12'S, 145°46'E,600m,PF, 10.xii.1986-
11 .i.1987, GBM, GT, SH (QM S42 1 72). PARATYPES : N
Qld: 2 , 8 , same data as holotype (S42 132); 8 2 , Kirrama
Ra.(nrYuccabineCk) 18°10\ 145°45', 700m, sieved litter,
10.xii.1986, GBM, GT (S42131); 2, Boulder Ck, via
Tully, 17°50\ 145°54', 650m, sieved litter, 27.X.1983,
GBM, DY, GT (S42 1 70); 3 2 , 2 8 , same data (S392 1 5);
2c?, Downey Ck Rd, Palmerston NP, 17°36\ 145°46\ PF,
25.vii.-30.iii. 1992, RR, P. & E. Lawless, M. Shaw (S24242);
8, same locality, 30.x.l991-24.vii.I992, P. Lawless, RR,
M. Shaw (S24592).
DIAGNOSIS. Embolus with small fluted flange
subdistally; palpal tibia with small blunt distal
RTA only (cf. W. major and W. hypipamee).
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.4, CW 1.0, AL
1.5, AW 1.0. Colour and pattern similar to other
species. Legs 1423, 1 5.0; II 3.9; III 3.6; IV 4.8.
Epigynum (Fig. 3 B-E). Females varied in length
from 2.9-3.1.
Male. CL 1.4, CW 1.1, AL 1.3, AW 1.1. Legs
1423, 1 6.2; II 4.9; III 4.4; IV 6. 1 . Male palp (Figs
2E, 3A): very small inturned RTA. Males varied
little in length 2.7-2.8.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10B) Occurs at 400-700m
in rainforests of the Kirrama and Walter Hill
Ranges. It occurs mostly to the south ofthe range of
W. major but overlaps with it in the Walter Hill
Range.
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FIG. 2. A-C, Wabua major sp, new.; A, epigynum (ventral); B,C, 8 palp, B, embolic region, C. tibial apophysis. D,
Wabua hypipamee sp. nov.. protrusion oftcgulum, embolus and conductor. E, Wabua kiirama sp. nov. ( Boulder
C'k) £ palp (ventral). F, Wabua seaview sp. nov. 8 palp (ventral |.
Wabua seaview Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 2F, 3F-K, 10B)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Seaview Range, Mt Fox
RdNQld. I8°38'S, I45°54'E, 600m, 15.xii.l986,GBM.
GT, SH (QM S42171). PARATYPES: N Qld: 9, 3 J,
same data as holotype (S42133); 3 9, Mt Fox Rd, 18°50",
I45°50\ 600m, sieved litter, 15.xii.l986, GBM, GT
(S42I34);<J, 9, same locality, 2.i. 1987, SH (S42135);3<3,
9. Wallaman Falls Rd Junction, I8°39\ I45°52*, 650m,
PF. S-12.ii.1996, GBM (S42I36); cJ, same data, flight
intercepl trap (S42139); 9,Wallaman Falls Rd. 500m. PF,
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\-f . Wabua ktttanta sp. nov.; A. •' palp (ventral). B-E, eptgynura (ventral, ventral cleared, d it •
lateral)- P-K; Wabwi seavisw sp. nov.; II. epigvnum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal, lateral); ,I,K. f palp
(ventral, rein. si]
I4.xii I986-2.U987, GBM. '.II. Ml (S42137); .
Wallaman Falls Rd, 18 !8' l45°Sr.6S0m.litter,5.ii.l996,
GBM (S42I38).
DIAGNOSIS. The distance between the anterioi
margin of the atrium and the anterior loop of the
insemination ducts is almost twice the length of
(he atrium (cf. W\ major and other species).
Keeled retrolateral edge of embolus: small blunt
K I A. Palpal tibia with 3 discrete retrolateral setae.
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.8, CW 1.4, AL
1.9, AW 1.4 Colouration and pattern \ir,nl.
other species. Legs 1423, I 7.0; II 5.6; LIT 5.0; IV
6.9. Epigvnum (Tig. 31-1). females varied in
length from 3,3-3.8.
Male. CL 1.7, CW 1.4, AL 1.6, AW 1.3. Legs
1=423. 1. 7 0; 11 5.6; 111 5.0; IV 7.0. i palp(FigS
1'f, 3J,K): retrolateral edge of embolus reflexed.
I'alpal tibia with 3 relrovcnlral setae; RTA small,
blunt. Males varied in length from 3.0-3.4.
DISTRIBUTION, (fig LOB) Restneted to the
Seaviev, Range where i( occurs in rainforests at
500-o50m.
Wabua elliot Davics sp. nov.
(Figs 4A-E..5A, I0B]
VI Vtr.RIAI .. I iOLOTYPf: 9 , Ml tilifcrt summit, IN Qld,
I9
D
30'.S, I4(,°57'r-. 1150m. 26.iii.199l. GBM, ik (QM
S17863). PARATYPES: N Old: i :»<.k data as
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FIG. 4. A I Wabaaeltioi sp. nov.; A. ,', palp (ventral); B-E.epiRynum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal.
i
-k. Wablui eiaigelio sp. nov>; I -F eplgyrtuiii (ventral, ventral cleared, 6 rah: .i.K. i palp (ventral,
i*r»l frtlnl .->«-'! I ticlrolaleral).
Iiolotvpe, Dt (S42145); t, Mt Elliot, North Or, i"iH| .
57', 1000m, 25v27.iy.l99), GBM, IX ($42146);
same data (SI 7876); S. Ml Elliot summit, 1150m,
Pi and ink-iccpt traps, 2o.iii.-l2.v.l99 1 . DC (S42I47);
same locality. PF i -26 iii.1991, \. Graham (S421 65); 2 "
Ml Elliot I\P. Upper North Ck, ItHJOm. PI.
3-5 xii.1986, (JBM. GT, SH (S42166).
DIAGNOSIS. Distance between the anterior
margin ofthe atrium and the anterior loop of the
insemination duels is less than half the length of
theatrium icfl H seavtew), Long provcniral keel on
embolus; RTA pointed digiti lurrn i ef i imer species):
3 long discrete ventral setae on palpal tibia.
DESCRIPTION. Femufc. CI 1.5, CW I J, \L
18, AW 1,3. Carapace pattern oT dark lines
radiating from fovea; abdominal pattern similar
lo other species. Eyes, notation l4 leg spines
similar to W. major. Legs 142", 1 7.1; it 5.7; III
5.1 ; IV 6.9. Epigynum (Fig. 4B-I-'.): large atrium;
distance between anterior loop of iriseininaiion
duct and anterior margin of atrium is less than
half length of atrium. Females varied in length
rram.12-3.8.
I
. CW 1.4. AL I 6. AW 1 !. i.ecs
I -423. I 8.2; II 6.7: III 6.1; IV 8.2. Male palp
(Fig 4A): prmentral keel on embolus, tibia
broader than long, 1:11.7, RTA pointed with edge
incurved, Males varied in length between 3,2
DISTRIBUTION, (Fig, 1UH) Restricted to 'be
rainforested summit (1000-I150ni) of the
isolated Mt Elliot, SWofTownsville.
Wanna enngefla DaVies sp. nov.
(Figs4F-K, SB-F, IQB)
MATERIA] . hoi OTYPE;
I
ungella (schoolho
mid-casi Old, 21°I0*S, I48°24 E, rainforest, litner,
12.8.1986 J Gallon. RR (QM S4219I) PARATYPES:
,,„ eastQld; 1,6 - ,sarrjedataasholorype(S42155); 6,
locality, PF. I I-I4.S.I986, .1. Gallon, RR (S42192);
mc lata (.S42154); 4 9 same locality, unda
l2.ii.Pwo. iS'wis). lalrymple Rd.
Fui,-eilaNP2! 02', l48°36',PfJ,9,xi.l99l-29.viJ.I992,P.
I awlcss, KR.M.Shau (S24808): 6\samedata(S24Sil I.
DIAGNOSIS. Epigynum wi(h large atrium,
anterior loop of insemination dticl just above
anterior margin of atrium (cf. IF seavlew)', tibia
with 4 long rctroventral setae forming comb (cf.
W. eilint); without proventral keel on embolus.
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FIG 5. A. Wabua elliot sp. nov., 6 palp (ventral). B-F, Wabua eimgella sp. nov.; B.C. 2; B, ALS (1.), C,
epigynum; D-F, 6 palp, conductor embolus (prolateral, rctrolateral, ventral).
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FIG. 6. A-E, Wahua crediion sp< nov.: A, $ palp (ventral); B-E, epigynum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal,
lateral I. F-K, tytibuti abenlccii sp. no\.:_ F-I. epigynum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal, lateral); J, K., 8 palp
(ventral, retrolateral).
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.9. CW 1.4, AL
2.0. AW 1.3. Legs 1423. I 8.1: II 6.4; III 5.8; TV
7.9. Epigynum (Figs 4F-I, 5C): broad atrium,
loop of insemination duct close to anterior margin
of atrium. Spinnerets: ALS with 2 major ampul-
late spigots, about 2(1 piriforms (Fig. 5B). PMS
with large anterior spigot (minor ampul late), a
large posterior and a large median spigot
(cylindrical) 3-4 paracribellar spigots and some
aciniform spigots. Short(10setac)proximalcala-
mistrum. Females varied in length from 3.3-3.9
in length.
Male. CL 1.9, CW 1.5, AL 2.0, AW 1.3. Leas
1 423, 1 8.3; II 6.5: III 2.0; IV S. 1 . Male palp (Figs
4.I.K, 5D-F): embolus with smooth curve from
origin to prolateral edge; embolic apophysis with
a larger (bulbous) and smaller fold, embolus
pointed; tibia with 4 very long ventral setae
forming a comb; RTA broad. Males varied in
length from 3.4-?.9.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10B) Occurs in rain-
forests ofthe northern part ofthe Eungella portion
of the Clarke Range, west of Mackay.
Wabua crediron Davies sp. nov
(Figs 6A-E, 7A-D, I0A)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: V. Crediton. mid-east Qld
2 rn'S, 148°34'E. 920m. litter, 1 4-2 1 .iv. 1 975. R. Ki.hout,
VFD (QM S42195). PARATYPBS: Mid-east Qld: 2<J,
same data as holotyne (S42 1 57); 2 3 S . same data, with
egg sac from webs in biases ofdead palm fronds (S42 1 56 ):
26, Broken R. Eungella KP. 2L10". 148°30'. FT,
IO.xi.l991-29.viLI992. P, Lawless. RR. M. Shaw
(S24815): i, same data (S24033J.
DIAGNOSIS. The distance between the anterior
margin of the atrium and the anterior loop of the
insemination duct is xT atrial length (cf. W. sea-
view). Male retroventral tibial setae forming
comb (cf. II: elliol). Curve of embolus with
marked widening at prolateral edge (el If
eungella ).
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FIG 7. A-D, IVabua crediton sp. nov.; A, epigymim; B-D, 5 palp conductor/embolus, (antero-retrolaleral,
ventral, prolateral). E-G, Wabua aberdeen sp. nov.; K.F. 5 palp (ventral, prolateral); G, RTA and comb of long
setae.
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DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.8, CW 1.3, AL
2.0, AW 1.2. Legs 1=423, 1 6.9; 11 5.5; III 5.1; IV
6.9. Epigynum (Figs 6B-E, 7A). Females varied
in length from 3.8-3.9.
Males. CL 2.1, CW 1.7, AL 2.0, AW 1.4. Legs
1=423, I 8.7, II 7.1, III 6.5, IV 8.7. Male palp
(Figs 6A, 7B-D). Embolus with marked widen-
ing of curve at prolateral edge (Figs 6A, 7C);
embolic apophysis with 2 pointed 'folds'
subdistal to embolus. Males were all longer than
females, varying from 4.2-4.4.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10A) Occurs at the south-
ern end ofthe Clarke Range and does not overlap
with the range of the adjacent W. eungella.
Wabua aberdeen Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 6F-K, 7E-G, 10A)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Mt Aberdeen south
summit, N Qld, 20°12'S, 147°53'E, 900m, S.iv. 1 997.
GBM,DC(QMS42150).PARATYPES:NQId:2d,2 9,
Mt Aberdeen south summit, 20°12\ 147°55\ 900m,
rainforest litter, S.iv. 1997, GBM (S42I49); 9, same
locality, PY, 6.xii. 1996, GBM, (S42151); 5, Mt Aberdeen
north summit, 850m, rainforest, 5-7.xii.I996, GBM, DC
(S42152); 3 9. Mt Aberdeen south summit, 900m,
6.xii.l996, GBM, DC and I. Cook (S42153); cJ, Aberdeen
summit saddle, 20°12\ 147°53\ 800m, PF,
5.xii.l996-8.iv.l997, GBM, DC (S42168); 9, 3, Mt
Abbot summit shoulder, 20°06\ 147°45\ 1000m, open
forest PF, 7.xii.l996-9.iv 1997, GBM, DC (S42148).
DIAGNOSIS. Distance between anterior margin
of atrium and anterior loop of insemination duct
less than half length of atrium (cf. W. seaview).
Palpal tibia with 4 long setae forming comb (cf.
W. elliot). Embolic curve with marked widening
at prolateral edge (cf. W. eungella); embolic
apophysis with 2 short-blunt folds subdistal to
embolus (cf. W. credi/on).
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.8, CW 1.3, AL
2.0, AW 1.3. Legs 1423, 1 6.8; II 5.4; III 5.0; IV
6.7. Epigynum (Fig. 6F-I): large atrium. Females
varied in length from 3.0-3.8.
Male. CL 1.8, CW 1.4, AL 1.8, AW 1.2. Legs
1423, 1 7. 1 ; II 5.6; III 5. 1 ; IV 7.0. Male palp (Figs
6.1,K, 7E-G): prolateral keel on embolus; embolic
apophysis with 2 short blunt folds subdistal ly;
tibia with 4 long setae forming comb. Males
varied in length from 3.6-3.8.
REMARKS. W. eungella, W. credilon and W.
aberdeen appear to be closely related, differing
only in embolic morphology.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10A) Restricted to the
summits of the two isolated mountains. Abbot
and Aberdeen, which lie to the west of Bowen in
the arid corridor between rainforest of the Wet
Tropics and mid-east Queensland (see O'Keefe
& Monteith, this issue). On Aberdeen it occurs in
rainforest but the Mt Abbot site is in wet sclero-
phyll.
Wabua Cleveland Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 8A-E, 9A,B, 10A)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Mt Cleveland, N Qld,
19°16'S, 147°03'E, 100-300m, rainforest, 24.iii.199l,
GBM, DC (QM SI 7923). PARATYPES: N Qld: 3, same
dataasholotype(S42190); 9,(S17883); 3, Mt Cleveland
summit, 560m, open forest, 22-24.iii.1991, GBM, DC
(S42167); 3, Killymoon Ck, 19°24\ 147°0I', S
Townsville, PF,26.x.l991-27.vii.l992, RR, P. Lawless, M.
Shaw (SI9945); <J, nr EmmettCk, S. Townsville, 19°27',
147°03\ PF, 26.x.l991-27.vii.l992, P. Lawless, RR, M.
Shaw (SI 9945); 3, nr Emmet Ck, S Townsville, 19°27\
147=03', PF, 26.x.l991-27.vii.l992, P. Lawless, RR, M.
Shaw (S21953). OTHER MATERIAL: 3, Cape Upstart.
N Old, 19°44\ 147°48', 4km N Station Hill, 550-650m,
open forest 21-23.iv.1998, GBM (S42189).
DIAGNOSIS. Epigynal atrium wider than long
1:0.6. Distance between top of loop of insem-
ination duct and anterior margin ofatrium about a
quarter length of atrium. Male palpal tibia longer
than wide 1 :0.4 (cf. all species). 3-4 very long
discrete ventral setae on tibia. Anterior tegular
process present (cf. all species). Male palpal
femur much longer than cymbium, 1:0.7 (cf.
other spp 1:1.1).
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.6, CW 1.0, AL
1.9, AW (damaged). Ratio of AME: ALE:
PME:PLE is 4:8:8:8. Carapace pattern of darker
lines radiating from fovea; abdomen dark grey
with pale paired spots. Legs 1=423, 1 5.9; II 4.6;
III 4.3; IV 5.9. Notation of spines very similar to
W. major. Epigynum (Fig. 8B-E): large atrium;
small distance between anterior rim ofatrium and
anterior loop of insemination duct, about a
quarter length of atrium.
Male, CL 1.6, CW 1.3, AL 1.4, AW 0.9. Legs
1 423, 1 7.2; II 5.8; III 5.2; IV 7. 1 . Male palp (Figs
8A, 9A) a short sclerotised tegular process near
embolus (Fig. 9B); tibia much longer than wide
1 :0.4; forwardly directed RTA. Males varied little
in length 2.8-2.9.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10A) Occurs in open
forest and dry rainforest at several localities near
(he coast between Mt Cleveland at Cape Upstart.
This is the only Wabua species which extends
down to sea level.
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FIG. 8. A-E, Wabua Cleveland sp. nov.; A, 6 palp (ventral); B-E, epigynum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal,
lateral). F-J, Wabnapaluma sp. nov.; F-l, epigynum (ventral, ventral cleared, dorsal, lateral); J, 6 palp (ventral).
k-O, Wabua halifax sp. nov.; K-N, epigynum (ventral, cleared ventral, dorsal, lateral); O. 3 palp (ventral).
Wabua paluma Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 8F-J, 9C, 10A)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 9, Paluma Dam Rd, N Qld,
19°00'S, 146°19'E, 850m, site 5, PF, 8.xii.l990-5.ii.l991,
GBM, J. Seymour (QM S421 73). PARATYPES; N Qld: 2
<J, same data as holotypc (S42143); 6, same locality,
800m, site 3, PF, I7.xi.-8.xii.1990, GBM, J. Seymour
(S42 1 40); 6 , 750m, site 4 (S42 14 1 ); 6 , 720 m, site 2, flight
intercept trap (S42142); $, 850m, site 5, PF (S42144).
DIAGNOSIS. Small spiders (<3.0). Epigynal
atrium is small, almost as long as wide, situated
well above the epigastrial groove (cf. all previously
described species). Male palpal tibia is as wide as
long (cf. W. Cleveland) with 4 long discrete
ventral setae; ventrally curved digitiform RTA.
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.1, AL 0.9, AL
1 .4,AW 0.9. Colour pattern similar to other species.
Ratio ofAME: ALE: PME: PLE is 4:8:8:8. Legs
4123, I 4.2; II 3.9; III 3.2; IV 4.4. Notation of
spines similar lo W. major. Short, proximal
calamistrum. Epigynum (Fig. 8F-I): small
atrium, well forward of epigastrial groove.
Male. CL 1.2, AL 1.0, AL 1.3, AW 0.9. Legs
41 23, 1 4.8, II 3.9; III 3.6; IV 4.9. Male palp ( Figs
8J, 9C): embolic apophysis with a retrolateral
keel and smaller distal prolateral keel. Tibia as
wide as long with 4 long discrete ventral setae;
RTA incurved ventrally and forwardly pointed.
Males varied in length from 2.3-2.6.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10A) Restricted to
rainforests at 700-850m at the northern end ofthe
Paluma Range.
Wabua halifax Davies sp. nov.
(Figs 8K-0, 9D,E, 10B)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: ?, Ml Halifax summit, N
Qld, 19°07'S, 146°23'E, 1050m, rainforest PF,
1 9-2 l.iii. 1991, GBM, DC (QM S42193). PARATYPES:
N Qld: 9, 3, same data as holotype (S42163); 3, Mt
Halifax, SE ridge. 950m, 19-21.iii.1991, GBM, DC
(S42164); 6, Mt Halifax summit, PF, heath,
19-2 l.iii. 1991, GBM, DC (S17965), 3c5, Mt Halifax
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FIG 9. A,B. Wabua Cleveland sp. nov.; A. 6 palp (ventral expanded); B. conductor, embolus and anterior tegular
process (anterior). C\ Wabuapalumasp. nov. 6 palp(prolateral). D, E, Wabua Halifaxspr nov„ S palp (ventral,
prolalero-ventral).
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FIG. 10. Maps showing distribution of Wabua spp. in north Queensland.
summit, PF and intercepts, L-20.iii.1991, A. Graham
(S42160); $, Mt Halifax summit, open heath, 20.iii.1991,
A. Graham (S42161); 3, Mt Halifax, PF, xii.1990-
811991, A. Graham (S42162); 2, same data (S33733);
38, Bluewater Ra. 19°10\ 146°23\ 600m, sieved litter,
7.xii.l986, GBM, GF (S42158); ?, (S42159); 9,
Bluewater Ra, 45km WNW Townsville, 6-700m,
rainforest, 6-8.xii.1986, GBM, GF, SH (S42194).
DIAGNOSIS. Epigynal atrium small, situated
well forward of the epigastrial groove (cf. all
species except W. paluma). Embolus without
large retroventral keel (cf. W.paluma), slight keel
distally.
DESCRIPTION. Female. CL 1.5, CW 1.1, AL
1.6, AW 1.1. Ratio of AME:ALE:PME:PLE is
5:9:9:9. Legs 4123, I 6.6; II 5.2; III 4.8; IV 6.7.
Notation of spines similar to W. major. Calam-
istrum with 12 setae. Epigynum (Fig. 8K-N):
small atrium well forward of epigastrial groove.
Females varied in length 2.6-3.3.
Male. CL 1.4, CW 1.1, AL 1.4, AW 0.8. Legs
4123,1 5.9; II 4.9; III 4.4; IV 6.3. Male palp (Figs
80, 9D,E): simple embolus with slight keel
distally. Tibia slightly longer than wide 1:0.7.
RTA small; four very long discrete ventral setae.
Males varied in length from 2.6-3.6.
DISTRIBUTION. (Fig. 10B) Occurs in rain-
forest and adjacent heath at 600- 1050m at the
southern end of the Paluma Range. It does not
overlap with the range ofthe adjacent W.paluma.
DISTRIBUTION
Wabua comprises a group of mostly allopatric
species from the mountain rainforests of the
southern half of the Wet Tropics region and the
inland portion of the mid-eastern Queensland
rainforest region. The only species that extends to
the lowlands is W. Cleveland. The greatest
diversity is seen at the northern end of its range
where three species (W hypipamee, W. major and
W. kirrama) partly overlap in ranges to the south
and west ofthe Atherton Tableland. The genus is
notably absent from the northern half of the Wet
Tropics including the Carbine Tableland and the
Bellenden Ker Range which are diverse for other
invertebrate taxa (Monteith, 1995;Baehr, 1995).
Comparing the range of Wabua with that ofother
kababinine genera (Fig. 11) shows that on the
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FIG.ll. Map showing distribution of genera in the
Kababininae in north Queensland.
Carbine Tableland Wabua may be replaced by
Kababina or Carbinea, the only ecribellate
genus. Nothing is known of the web of Carbinea
but because it has no cribellum it may occupy a
different microhabitat from Kababina. In the
Bellenden Ker Range one species ofboth Kababina
(K. aha) and Malarina (M. masseyensis) occur
together at the northern limit of the latter. Wabua
partly overlaps with Malarina on the Atherton
Tableland mainly to the south and west while
Malarina ranges eastward to the coast and
Hinchinbrook Island.
RELATIONSHIPS OF WABUA
TERMINAL TAXA. A cladistic analysis ex-
amined 51 characters (Table 2) for relationships
of the 1 1 Wabua spp. and 1 7 other taxa (Table 3).
Outgroup comparison was with cosmopolitan
Oecobius navus and an undescribed Australian
dictynid.
Previous studies of the subfamily Kababininae
have described the genera Kababina (Davies,
1995), Carbinea (Davies, 1999) and Malarina
(Davies & Lambkin, 2000). Cladistic analysis
including many taxa of the Amaurobioidea
outlined the difficulty of family placement of the
Kababininae. Inclusion of Wabua gen. nov., with
a further 1 1 taxa, into the analysis caused loss of
basal resolution when specific differences were
scored. Considerable difficulties also arise in
attempting to recognise primary homology across
such a large and diverse group. Therefore the
number oftaxa outside the Kababininae has been
reduced from 20 to 11, while maintaining
sufficient exemplars to indicate placement within
the Amaurobioidea. Type species for genera have
been scored wherever possible.
DATA ANALYSIS. We analysed the data matrix
of 51 characters for the 28 taxa (Table 3) using
PAUP version 3.1.1 (Swofford, 1993) on a Power-
Macintosh 7100/66. Heuristic searches of the
data were completed using 10 random step-wise
addition sequences, tree-bisection-reconnection
(TBR) branch swapping, MULPARS and
branches having maximum length zero collapsed
to yield polytomies. Semistrict consensus
(Bremer, 1990) of the most parsimonious trees
was computed using PAUP. Analyses were
repeated using Hennig86 version 1.5 (Farris,
1 988). The command mh* was used to find initial
trees. The trees retained were then passed to the
extended branch swapper, bb*.
The data matrix (Table 3) was prepared using
MacClade version 3.01 (Maddison & Maddison,
1992) and PAUP version 3.1.1. Figure 12 was
prepared using CLADOS version 1.2 (Nixon,
1992) with DELTRAN optimisation. Bremer
support (Kallersjo et al., 1992) to indicate char-
acter support for nodes on the cladogram was
calculated using the computer program Autodecay
(Eriksson & Wikstrom, 1996).
RESULTS. Heuristic searches of 51 characters
for the 28 taxa generated 4 most parsimonious
trees oftree length 1 38, consistency index (Kluge
& Farris, 1969) 0.62, consistency index ex-
cluding uninformative characters 0.58, retention
index (Farris, 1989) 0.79 and rescaled consistency
index (loc. cit.) 0.48. Figure 1 2 shows characters,
character states and Bremer support values
(above the nodes) on the preferred most parsim-
onious tree.
DISCUSSION
MISSING AND INAPPLICABLE DATA.
Cladistic programs account for missing data by
assigning states given the most parsimonious
distribution of known characters. Missing data
can a) contribute to the instability and poor
resolution of cladograms (Novacek, 1992); and
b) lead to the generation of different most
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TABLE 2. Characters and character states.
1. AME: as large or larger than ALE (0); smaller (1)
2. CH: normal (0); small (1)
3. Retromarginal CH teeth: 2+ (0); 2 (1); 1 (2); (3)
4. Promarginal CH teeth: 3+ (0); 3 (1); 2 (2); (3)
5. Long prolateral seta at base of fang: absent (0): present ( 1
)
6. Carapace: oval (0); round ( 1
)
7. Foveal area highest: absent (0); present ( 1
)
8. 2 leg I: shorter than leg IV (0); equal to or longer than
leg IV (1)
9. Stridulatory ridges on 6 coxa I: absent (0); present (1
)
10. Feathery hairs: absent (0); present (1)
1 1
.
MT preening comb: absent (0); present ( 1
)
12. MT TRICH: 2+ (0); 1(11
13. TTR1CH: (0); 2+ (1); double row (2)
14. T rod: absent (0); present ( 1
)
15. Anal tubercle: normal (0); enlarged (1)
16. PLS distal segment: normal (0); elongate (1)
17. CR spinning fields: 2 (0); 1(1); absent (2)
18.* CAL: proximal (0); proximo-medial (1); long medial
(2); no CAL (3)
19. MAP 9 ALS: 2 (0); 1 and nubbin (1 ); 1 (2)
20. MAP 9 ALS: mesal (0); anterior (1)
21. PCR 9 PMS: one shaft per base (0); more than one
shaft ( 1 ); absent (2); no CR (3)
Female characters
22.* EPIG gonopores: lateral (0); central (1); posterior (2);
anterior (3)
23.* Medial EPIG atrium: absent (0); present (1)
24.* Posterior rim of medial atrium/EG: no medial atrium
(0); close (1); well forward (2)
25.* Width/length medial atrium: no medial atrium (0): <
2x wider than long ( 1 ); 2-3x wider than long (2); > 3x
wider than long (3)
26.* Loop in ID anterior to EPIG atrium : no atrium (0);
atrium but anterior loop absent (1 ); present [2)
27. ID: simple (0); loosely coiled (1); tightly coiled (2)
28.* Posterior EPIG scape: no scape (0); small knob ( I );
short (2); long (3)
29. EPIG lateral teeth: absent (0); present (1
)
Male characters
30.* E: long spiniform (0); short spiniform (1): short broad
(2); long broad (3
)
31.* Tegular origin of E: posteroventral (0); medial (I);
anteroventral (2)
32. Width of medial section of E: uniform or decreasing
(0); increasing at prolateral curve (1)
33. PE APOPH: absent (0); unbranched ( I ); branched (2)
34. E APOPH prolateral keel: absent (0): present ( I
)
35. E APOPH retrolateral keel: absent (0); present (1
)
36. E APOPH plate-like setae: absent (0); present ( 1
)
37. PLD setae E APOPH: absent (0); present ( 1
)
38.* E APOPH 2 subdistal folds: absent (0); pointed (1);
blunt, reduced (2)
39. Separate retrolateral anterior tegular sclerite: absent (0);
present (I)
40. Anterior prolateral tegular extension: absent (0); present
(1)
41.* Conductor: irregular (0); short rounded (1); large T-
shaped (2); s-shaped - falciform (3): long rounded (4)
42. Median APOPH: absent (0); present (1)
43. Orientation ofCB to bulb: dorsal (0); lateral (1
)
44. RTA/CB length: absent (0); quarter or less (1); more
than half (2)
45.* RTA proximal projection: no RTA (0); no proximal
projection (1); blunt swelling (2); pointed spur (3)
46.* RTA dorsal branch : no RTA (0); branch absent (1);
branch present (2)
47.* RTA extra distal branch: no RTA (0): extra branch
absent ( 1 ); extra branch present (2)
48. Palpal tibia with very long ventral setae: absent (0);
present ( 1
)
49.* Retroventral palpal tibial setae: absent (0); discrete
(1); comb (2)
50. Palp tibia length/width: shorter or long as wide (0);
longer than wide (1)
51. Palpal P APOPH: absent (0); present (I)
[* Multistate characters treated as unordered]
parsimonious trees than when the aetual values
for the states are included (Nixon& Davis, 1 99 1 ).
Platnick et al. (1991) showed that cladistic
computer analysis of data matrices containing
missing entries (missing or inapplicable data)
may produce fully resolved cladograms that can-
not be supported by any conceivable assignment
of the possible states because ofnodes supported
by mutually exclusive optimisations of the same
character, or optimisations at internal node of
unobserved conditions. Wilkinson (1995) con-
sidered that some of these trees contained linked
sets of interior branches that simultaneously have
zero and non-zero lengths, a problem that current
computer algorithms have difficulty dealing
with. Hennig86 and PAUP version 3.1.1 report
resolutions supported by potential optimisations,
whether or not the optimisations supporting
different branches are simultaneously possible.
This can result in cladograms that are not sup-
ported by the matrix (Nixon & Wheeler, 1992).
While most systematists code inapplicables as
missing data, Maddison ( 1 993) suggested coding
the inapplicable data as a new state in a multistate
character. While this methodology is reliant on a
questionable assessment ofprimary homology, it
avoids the production of large numbers of
unstable, unsupported or unresolved cladograms
(Novacek, 1992); and more importantly non-
sensical optimisations of unobserved conditions.
For these reasons we coded inapplicables of
Oecobius as separate pleisiomorphic states in
multistate characters, thus avoiding the problems
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TABLE 3. Data matrix.
Taxa Character Number
10 20 30 40 50
Oecobius navus Blackwall 0133010000 0100110120 2200000001 0000000000 0100000000
Dictynidae sp. 1020000100 0100001021 0100002000 0000000000 2011111000
Badumna tonginqua (Koch) 0010000100 0010000000 1112210010 0000000000 3101111000
Paramatachia de.coraia Dalmas 0010000100 0010001200 0300000000 0000000000 3001111000 1
Desis sp. 1010000100 0020002321 3100002010 0000000000 3101111001
Amphinecla milina Forster & Wilton 1010000000 1010002310 3000001010 2000000000 1101111001
Amaurobius fenestrate (Strocm) 0000000100 1010000000 0000000012 2000000000 1101121000
Storenosoma terranea Davics 1012000010 1010002310 3200000012 2000000000 1101121000
Otira sp. 1012000010 1011002310 3200000002 2000000001 1101121000
Stiphidion facetum Simon 0011100101 0010000100 1200000000 0000000000 2001111000
Stiphidion adornalum Davics 0011100101 0010000100 1200002000 0000000000 2001111000
Kababina alia Davies 1012101101 0010000000 0112320000 1001000000 4002112110
Kababina covacevichae Davics 1012101101 0010000000 0112220000 1000000000 4002112110
Carbinea longiscapa Davies 1012101101 0010002300 3112210303 2020000000 4002111110
Carbinea breviscapa Davies 1012101101 0010002300 3112210203 2020000000 4001111110
Malarina monteilhi Davics 1012101101 0010000000 0112210103 2010011000 4001111110
Malarina cardweli Davies 1012101101 0010000000 0112112103 2010011000 4001111110
Wabua major sp. nov. 1012101101 ooiooooooo 0111121003 2000000000 4001211110
Wabua aberdeen sp. nov. 1012101101 0010000000 0111121003 2100000200 4001111120
Wabua Cleveland sp. nov. 1012101101 OOIOOOOOOO 0111121003 2000000010 4001111111
Wabua crediton sp. nov. 1012101101 OOIOOOOOOO 0111121003 2100000100 4001111120
Wabua elliat sp. nov. 1012101101 0010000000 0111121003 2001000000 4001111110
Wabua eungella sp. nov. 1012101101 OOIOOOOOOO 0111121003 2000000100 4001111120
Wabua Halifax sp. nov. 1012101001 0010000000 0112121003 2000000000 4001111110
Wabua hypipamee sp. nov. 1012101101 OOIOOOOOOO 0111121003 2000000000 4001311110
Wabua kirrama sp. nov. 1012101101 OOIOOOOOOO 0111121003 2000000100 4001111110
Wabua paluma sp. nov. 1012101001 0010000000 0112121003 2001100000 4001111110
Wabua seaview sp. nov. 1012101101 OOIOOOOOOO 0111121003 2000100000 4001111110
resulting from computerised cladistie analyses of
missing data.
RELATIONSI IIPS IN THE AMAUROBIOIDEA.
Oecobius and Dictynidae sp. appear as distinct
from the ingroup which is regarded as the Am-
aurobioidea. The Amaurobioidea, Kababininae,
Kababina, Carbinea, Malarina and Wabua form
well-resolved monophyletic clades. Stiphidion
remains as the sister group to the Kababininae,
however support is provided by characters found
convergently in many other taxa of the
Amaurobioidea that could not be included here.
Placement of the subfamily within the
Sliphidiidae on this basis is not reasonable.
The Amaurobioidea continues to form two dis-
tinct clades (Davies, 1999; Davies & Lambkin,
2000). In this analysis however Amaurobius
(Amaurobiidae), Paramatachia and Badumna
have moved from a basal position in the clade
including the Kababininae to a basal position in
the clade containing Desis (Desidae) and
Amphinecta (Amphinectidae). The inclusion in
one clade of the type genera of three families
indicates one of the problems confronting sys-
tematists working on this diverse group.
Wabua contains two monophyletic species-
groups W. Halifax and W. paluma; W. kirrama, W,
eungella, W. aberdeen and W. crediton. Wabua is
distinct from the other genera of the Kababinae.
Kababina remains basal, as found in earlier
studies (loc. cit.) Carbinea and Malarina form a
clade. as sister-group to Wabua. The grouping of
Carbinea, Malarina and Wabua is based on the
incontrovertible synapomorphy of the long, broad
embolus. Carbinea and Malarina are separated
from Wabua by their possession of the proximal
parembolic apophysis. Therefore Wabua con-
tains species that have a long broad embolus, but
without a proximal parembolic apophysis.
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TRUNK WINDOW TRAPPING: AN EFFECTIVE TECHNIQUE FOR SAMPLING
TROPICAL SAPROXYLIC BEETLES
SIMON J. GROVE
Grove, S.J. 2000 12 31: Trunk window trapping: an effective technique for sampling tropical
saproxylic beetles. Memoirs of the Oueensland Museum 46 (1): 149-160. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835.
Three techniques for trapping saproxylic (dead wood associated) beetles are compared,
based on a study in an old-growth Australian lowland tropical rainforest. Trunk window
traps, which are small flight intercept traps mounted on the sides of dead trees, are the most
efficient, and are highly recommended for studies where high between-trap variability is not
a major concern. Ground-based flight intercept traps collect fewer species, and sample a
different, perhaps less substrate-specific, set of species. They are, however, useful for
between-site comparisons since they have lower between-trap variability. Both techniques
are cheap and simple to operate. Log emergence traps are the least efficient and their cost in
time, effort and expense is high. They do, however, sample a few cryptic species not readily
sampled by other means. All three techniques would be desirable for a comprehensive
survey, but given time/cost constraints, trunk window traps alone are recommended. Despite
a combined sampling intensity in this study equivalent tol8 trap-years, the yield of 329
species from 59 traps may represent little more than half of the species potentially
sampleable by these means. Thus whichever method is chosen, and whatever the objective, it
is advisable to operate multiple traps continuously over several months during the season of
insect activity. saproxylic, Coleoptera, rainforest, Queensland, sampling, insect trap.
Simon J. Grove. Rainforest CRC. James Cook University. PO Box 6811. Cairns 4870.
Australia (email: simon.grove@fcu.edu.au); received 20 Nov 1999.
This paper compares a relatively new insect
sampling technique, trunk window (TW)
trapping, with the more established techniques
using ground-based flight intercept (GFIT) and
log emergence (LE) traps. All three techniques
were used specifically to sample saproxylic
beetles, as part of a wider investigation into the
long-term impacts of logging in tropical
rainforests on these organisms (to be reported
elsewhere). The Daintree lowlands of northeast
Queensland were chosen for this study since the
region is relatively accessible, has a varied
land-use history, and a fairly well-documented
insect fauna (e.g. Monteith, 1985).
Saproxylic insects are those which depend on
dead wood or wood-decaying fungi for at least
part oftheir life cycle (Speight, 1989). They form
a dominant functional group in any wooded
environment. In temperate Europe, they are
peculiarly sensitive to forest management, with
many formerly common species now rare —
some even regionally extinct — as a result of
centuries of forest use and abuse (Kirby & Drake,
1993). Our understanding of forest ecosystems
would suggest that much the same future awaits
saproxylic insects wherever forests are subjected
to heavy, long-term exploitation. However, there
is currently no information available to support
or refute this with regard to the world's tropical
forests, where insect species richness is vast
(Grove & Stork, 2000) and where exploitation
rates seem set to escalate. There is thus a critical
need for information on how forest management
can be made ecologically sustainable, especially
for saproxylic insects (Grove & Stork, 1999;
Grove & Tucker, 2000).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
STUDY AREA. The research took place in the
Daintree lowlands of northeast Queensland, a
region with continuous lowland rainforest where
areas of old-growth, logged and regrowlh forest
exist in relatively close proximity. Within this
area, saproxylic beetles were sampled at nine
sites differing in their management history. The
sampling programmes described here refer to one
of these, Thompson Creek (16°06'31"S
145°26'25"E), 4km south ofCape Tribulation on
the northeasterly footslopes ofMount I lemmant,
about 500m from the Australian Canopy Crane
Facility. This site comprises old-growth, com-
plex mesophyll vine forest la (Tracey & Webb,
1975), and lies at an altitude of 40- 120m.
SAMPLING PROGRAMME. Sampling took
place over the summers of 1 997/98 and 1 998/99.
GFITs were placed every 50m along a 400m
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'internal transect', making a
total of 9 traps. The traps
operated for about 17 weeks
throughout the 1998 wet
season, from January 10 to
May 7. The following wet
season, 26TW traps and 24 LE
traps were erected in the same
area. The number ofTW traps
was limited by the availability
of dead trees on which to
mount them, while the number
ofLE traps was limited by cost
and time constraints. The TW
traps operated for about 8
weeks, from November 1
9
1998 until January 16 1999.
Cyclone Rona destroyed most
of them on February 11 1999,
shortly before the next series
of samples was due for
collection. The LE traps
operated for about 24 weeks,
from November 19 1998 until
May 5 1999, though several
were destroyed by Cyclone Rona.
mm foldbac
office clip
/
<T Z
Wooden stake
Cleat acrylic panel
40 cm \ 40 cm
Polypropylene plastic
ooujfh containing 1 cm
depth propylene glycol
Draitaet hole with mesh
FIG. 1. Ground-based flight intercept trap.
TRAP DESIGN. Ground-based Flight Intercept
Traps. Flight intercept traps consist of a vertical
barrier to insect flight that is considered invisible
to the insect. On hitting the barrier, most beetles
drop down or attempt to circumvent the barrier by
flying downwards. A collecting vessel placed
beneath the barrier will catch many of these.
GFITs have been widely used in Australia (e.g.
Hill, 1993) since their first use in North America
(Peck & Davies, 1980). The design used in this
study (Fig. 1) is a scaled-down version of that
regularly employed in the Wet Tropics by
Monteith (pers. comm.). It consists of a 40cm
square panel of 3mm clear acrylic clamped at
each end with large foldback office clips to two
vertical wooden stakes (25mm square section)
driven into the ground. The acrylic panel is raised
above the ground and its lower edge rests across
the top of a 5 litre polypropylene ice-cream
container (34cm long, 16cm wide, 12cm high)
positioned on the ground lengthways between the
two stakes. Propylene glycol is added to each
container as collecting/preservative fluid. This is
used in preference to ethylene glycol because of
reduced vertebrate toxicity (Hall, 199
1 ). The trap
is protected from rain and debris by a roof of
0.2mm clear polythene rigged tentwise above it,
such that the lower edges are no lower that the top
ofthe acrylic panel. This roof is draped over a lm
high cord stretched lengthwise above the trap
between two convenient trees and its four corners
are tied with cord to nearby saplings, etc. Such a
trap can operate for a month or more before the
fluid needs augmenting. At clearing, the fluid is
strained through a fine, nylon tea strainer and the
catch transferred to 70% ethanol.
Trunk Window Traps. The concept of a flight
intercept trap mounted above ground-level
pre-dates that of GFITs (Chapman & Kinghorn,
1955). Aerial flight intercept traps have been
further developed in Australia by Basset (1988)
and Hill & Cermak, (1997). Kaila (1993) and
Okland & Hagvar (1994) first employed flight
intercept traps as TW traps specifically to sample
saproxylic insects. The TW trap design used in
this study applies their principles by modifying
the standard GFIT so that it can be mounted on
the side of a standing dead tree (Figs 2 & 3).
In theTW trap, the wooden support stake forms
an inverted T-shape, the upright length being
45cm long and the cross-piece 15cm. A groove
cut into the upright stake receives the acrylic
panel. Three loose-fitting nails are fed through
small holes in one side of the upright stake and
lodge in similarly sized and spaced holes along
one edge of the acrylic panel, thus holding the
panel in place. The trap is anchored to the tree by
an 8cm nail which passes through an angled hole
in the top of the vertical stake and is hammered
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25 mm womicn sukf anil eross
piece, wilh groove to nveivc
aciylie panel and wilh link's fur
ihree small retaining nails anil one
larger anehoeine nail
Dialnnge bole with mesh
FIG. 2. Specifications of trunk window trap.
into the tree at head height. The coiners ofthe lip
of one end of the polypropylene container are
clipped to the cross-piece using two foldback
office clips. The other end is attached to the outer
corner of the acrylic panel with a piece of wire,
the bent tip of which feeds into a small hole near
its corner. The container can readily be removed
for emptying by unclipping the wire and clips. A
roof ofpolythene sheeting is rigged up above the
trap, again using cord tied at four corners and
with a main taut 'strut' miming along the axis of
the trap from the tree-trunk to a nearby tree. To
divert water running down the tree-trunk, the
polythene is affixed to the tree at key points using
small nails and plastic washers. Preservative and
service procedures are as described for the
ground-based FIT.
Log Emergence Traps. The LE (Fig. 4) is a
modified version of one described by Owen
(1989). It consists of an enclosed tent-like
structure into which a standard volume (0.5m ) of
sawn-up dead wood derived from the target log is
placed. Emerging insects head towards the light,
where their only exit is through two tubes in the
topmost corners of the tent, leading into
collecting jars. The main tent material is black
spun polypropylene mulch-matting, as
recommended by Uffen (1998), with pore-size
smaller than the smallest beetle. It has the
Clear acrylic panel
^ itt book through hole
in acrylic panel
Wooden Mivk glued to
underside of lip
iv.lypr<ipylene plastic
lrt,nptii.-onliiiriiiip
propylene glycol
advantage over other
materials of maintaining the
microclimate inside similar to
outside, since it is permeable
to air and moisture. The final
trap dimensions are roughly
150cm long, 80cm wide, and
80cm high. Wood is inserted
or removed by means of a
sealable opening secured by
velcro strips along one of the
lower lengths of the trap and
one of the adjacent sides; all
other seams are permanently
sewn closed. A sheet of poly-
propylene plastic laid on the
ground beforehand reduces
damage by roots, small
mammals and soil-living
invertebrates such as termites.
The trap is kept in shape by
guying to a wooden stake at
each end. A collecting head at
FIG. 3. Trunk window trap, in situ.
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Collet ling head
comprising two
clear plastic pols
glued end-to-end
by the rims of
their hollowed out
lids, with 2 cm
depth of 50%
propylene glycol
Tent made from spun
polypropylene mulch matting.
totally enclosed apart from exit
holes at lop corners
Resealablc flap for
inserting logs
Short length of clear
silicone rubber tubing
(20 mm internal
diameter) connecting
lent exit hole to
collecting head
FIG. 4. Log emergence trap.
each end comprises a clear plastic funnel glued
into the top corner ofthe main tent, connected by
a short length of 20mm diameter silicone rubber
tubing to an inverted 300ml plastic specimen jar,
via a hole near its base (i.e. the top). A second
specimenjar, fitted below this and attached by the
rims oftwo jar lids glued back-to-back, serves as
the collecting vessel, using 50% propylene glycol
as the collecting and preserving fluid. The trap
can operate for a month or more at a time; the
lower jar is then unscrewed and replaced with a
new one.
SPECIES IDENTIFICATION. Potentially
saproxylic beetles were removed from the
samples and initially identified to the level of
morphospecies (Oliver & Beattie, 1996). Beetles
were regarded as saproxylic if so suggested by
their habitat associations recorded in the liter-
ature or during this study. Most Staphylinoidea,
Nitidulidae and a few other difficult or poorly
known groups were discounted since they were
considered taxonomically intractable and/or their
status as saproxylic beetles could not be
ascertained. For the remainder, identification to
family and sub-family level was readily
accomplished using standard works (Lawrence
& Britton, 1994). Tentative identification to
species proved feasible for only about a third of
these. Key publications include Slipinski (1988);
Slipinski & Lawrence (1997); Calder, (1996);
Matthews (1984, 1985, 1987, 1 992); Zimmerman
(1991, 1992, 1993a, 1993b, 1994) and Dibb
(1938). Many species were identified with the
help of other entomologists in Australia and
overseas. Voucher specimens are lodged at the
Queensland Museum (Brisbane), James Cook
University (Cairns), Department of Primary
Industries (Mareeba) and the Australian National
Insect Collection (Canberra).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. Species diversity
and community similarity statistics were
calculated using the computer programs
Estimates (Colwell, 1997) and PC-ORD
(McCune & Mefford, 1999).
RESULTS
The combined sampling intensity from all 59
traps represents the equivalent of 1 8 trap-years.
Together, the three techniques produced 3399
specimens belonging to 329 species or
morphospecies (Appendix 1 ). Table 1 gives some
species richness and compositional attributes for
the three techniques.
GENERAL TRAPPING EFFICIENCY. The
three techniques differ markedly in the total
numbers of species sampled, although the
differences in sampling intensity and duration
must be borne in mind. At the level of sampling
effort used, TW traps fare best, with 233 species,
representing 71% of the total species list
sampled. LE traps sample 137 species (42%),
while GFlTs perform least well with 127 species
(39%). When species richness is standardised to
9 traps using the Coleman richness expectation
(based on a process similar to rarefaction
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TABLE 1. Species richness and compositional attributes for trunk window (TW), log emergence (LE) and
ground-based flight intercept (GFIT) trap sampling programmes at Thompson Creek. N = 329 species.
TW(N = 26> LE (N = 24) GFITfN = 9)
Total no. of species 233 137 127
No. of species as percentage of grand total 71 42 39
Coleman richness expectation for 9 random traps 142 85 127
Coleman richness expectation for 9 random traps as percentage of grand total 43 26 39
Mean no. of species per trap 8.6 5.7 14.1
Mean no. of species per trap-week 1.1 0.2 0.8
% of species represented by singletons 46 46 56
Abundance-based Coverage Estimator (ACE) 411 225 228
No. of species as percentage ofACE 57 61 56
No. of species unique to sampling technique 111 23 39
Multi-Response Permutation Procedures average Euclidean distance amongst samples 1 i 2.2 2.8
[Coleman, 1981]), TW traps still perform best
(142 species, or 43% of the total species
sampled), GFITs are not far behind ( 1 27 species
or 39%), while LE traps perform much less well
(85 species or 26%). Standardising to one trap
suggests that GFITs perform best (14.1 species
per trap compared to 8.6 forTW and 5.7 for LE).
However, GFITs were sampling for much longer
than TW traps. When different sampling
durations are taken into account by standardising
to one trap-week, TW traps perform best (1.1
species per trap-week) compared to 0.8 for GFIT
and only 0.2 for LE. This is perhaps an unfair
comparison since it does not take into account
different intrinsic rates of species accumulation
and between-trap heterogeneity, especially for
LE traps since they sample the fauna present in
dead wood at the time that the trap was erected,
with no opportunity for colonisation by further
species.
Randomised species accumulation curves (Fig.
5) suggest that no technique is yet close to
capturing the full range of sampleable species. A
large proportion ofspecies in all three techniques
occur as singletons, ranging from 46% for TW
and LE traps to 56% for ground-based FITs. This
suggests that there are many more species that
have yet to be sampled because of their rarity or
their cryptic nature. Many statistical methods
exist to estimate total species richness by extrap-
olating from these curves or their underlying
data. A recently devised and promising statistic is
the abundance-based coverage estimator (ACE,
Chao, Ma & Yang, 1993; Chazdon, 1996). ACE
predicts notional 'total' species richness
attainable using 24 TW traps as 411 species
(suggesting 57% coverage so far), a much higher
number than predicted to be attainable using
either 26 LE traps (225 species or 61% so far), or
9 GFITs (228 species or 56% so far).
TRAP SELECTIVITY. The degree to which the
different techniques overlap in the species they
sample offers further insight into their
effectiveness. TW traps again fare best, with 1 1
1
species not caught by other techniques. This
compares with just 39 species caught only in
GFITs and a mere 23 caught only in LE traps. In
terms of overall similarity in species
composition, a principal components analysis
(PCA, Fig. 6) shows that the three techniques are
largely separable by the assemblages of species
they sample, so all are selective to some extent.
There is a small amount ofoverlap between some
TW and LE trap samples, while GFIT samples
occupy a completely separate part of the
ordination space.
TRAP SAMPLE HETEROGENEITY. Within-
technique heterogeneity was investigated using
the Multi-Response Permutation Procedures
(MRPP) running in PC-ORD, employing the
recommended Euclidean distance measure and
n/sum (n) weighting of groups. MRPP is a
non-parametric procedure whose primary use is
for testing the hypothesis of no difference
between two or more groups of entities (in this
case sampling techniques). Ofparticular use here
is that MRPP also reports the average Euclidean
distance between members of each group. For
TW, this is 3.1, for LE 2.2 and for GFIT 2.8. In
other words, TW samples are the most
heterogeneous (high bctween-trap variability),
LE samples the most homogeneous (low
between-trap variability), and GFIT samples
intermediate.
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20 25 30
Number ol traps
FIG. 5. Randomised species accumulation curves for
the three sampling techniques, based on total number
of traps at Thompson Creek. Note that different
techniques used different numbers of traps: 26 for
trunk window (TW); 24 for log emergence (LE); 9 for
ground-based flight intercept traps (GFIT). Note also
that the curves do not provide a direct measure oftrap
efficiency since individual traps in different
techniques were sampling for different lengths of
time.
DISCUSSION
Trapping efficiency is a key consideration for
most types ofinsect survey (Muirhead-Thomson,
1991). The definition of efficiency depends on
the objective of the study. Where the aim is to
collect as many species as possible, as efficiently
as possible, the best strategy is to select a
technique, or combination of techniques, that
targets the species in question. Where the aim is
to compare two or more sites on the basis of their
species composition, it is more important that
sampling effort be standardised. For both these
objectives, time and money are always further
considerations. Given these considerations, how
do the three sampling techniques compare'?
TW traps are cheap, simple and robust under
normal (non-cyclone) rainforest conditions.
They are very efficient at sampling saproxylic
beetles when mounted on standing dead tree
trunks as in this study. Each trap produces more
species than either of the other techniques, and
the rate at which species accumulate with
successive traps is also higher, with little
indication ofreaching an asymptote even with 24
such traps in operation over eight weeks. Many
species are caught by this technique but not by the
others at comparable sampling intensities. The
species composition of TW trap samples varies
2
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FIG 6. Ordination plot (first two axes) from a principal
components analysis (variance-covariance, on
logio+1 transformed abundance data) of saproxylic
beetles sampled using trunk window (TW), log
emergence (LE) and ground-based flight intercept
(GFIT) traps at Thompson Creek. N = 329 species.
more than other techniques, but is generally more
similar to that of LE trap samples than GFITs.
This suggests that they are effective at sampling
the fauna ofthe dead standing trees on which they
are mounted. All these attributes imply that TW
traps represent a valuable technique for sampling
saproxylic beetles where the objective of study is
either a thorough species inventory or a
comparison of different substrates (e.g. dead
trees versus living trees, or trees with shelf-fungi
versus trees without shelf-fungi). However, this
substrate specificity and the high rate of species
accumulation also makes the design less suitable
for a comparison of sites, since it would be
difficult to standardise the location oftraps unless
a sufficiently large pool of dead standing trees
were available at each site.
GFITs are cheap to produce, easy to operate
and durable under rainforest conditions.
Unfortunately, they are not especially efficient at
sampling saproxylic beetles— at least, not in the
design used in this study. Not only do they catch
fewer species per trap than TW traps, but the rate
at which successive traps accumulate more
species is also slightly lower, and rather few of
these species are not caught by other techniques.
Those species which are uniquely caught by
GFITs may include less substrate-specific
species — which may account for their absence
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in other sample types. On the other hand, many
studies show that GFITs sample insects from a
wide area and are relatively immune to the effects
of habitat patchiness in their immediate vicinity
(Siitonen, 1994; Okland, 1996) — perhaps
picking up species dispersing from one habitat
patch to another. Coupled with the fact that
between-trap heterogeneity is lower than TW
traps, this makes them suitable for studies where
the objective is to compare between sites using
multiple traps per site.
Log emergence traps are expensive to make,
time-consuming to erect and stock with logs, and
have relatively short life under rainforest
conditions. They sample relatively few species
per trap, and few of these are not sampleable by
other techniques. Thus log emergence traps
cannot be recommended as a standard sampling
technique. They may still have a useful role if
time and money are not limiting, and if the
objective ofthe study is either a thorough species
inventory or to determine which species occur in
clearly delimited substrates.
It is clear that no single technique will
adequately sample the entire saproxylic fauna,
but trunk window traps come closest to doing so
and represent a sampling option that deserves
wider consideration. Even so, it is evident that, in
tropical forests at least, large numbers of traps
would be required over several months or years to
reach species saturation.
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APPENDIX 1
Species list for saproxylic beetles at Thompson Creek, from the three sampling techniques. GFIT = Ground-based
flight intercept trap; LE = Log emergence trap; TW = Trunk window trap.
Species GFIT LE TW
RHYSODIDAE
Kaveinga abbreviate (Lea, 1 904) 7
Kaveinga frontalis
(Grouvelle, 1903) 1 5 7
Rhyzodiastes mirabitis (Lea, 1 904) 11 16 3
CARAB1DAE
Ametroglossus ater (Macleay, 1 887) I
Pogonaghssus 'sp. nov. 1
'
1 1 2
Perigona mfilahris (Macleay. 1871) 5 3 3
DoHcboctis striata Schmidt-Goebel,
1846 1 1
Distipsidera flavipes Macleay, 1887 1 1
Distipsidera parva Macleay, 1887 1 4
Species GFIT LE TW
HISTER1DAE
Plat\'lonialits terrareginae
(Blackburn. 1903) 5 4 2
Platvlomalus saucius
(Blackburn, 1903) I
Platysoma sp. agg. 1 3 37
STAPHYLINIDAE
Priochinis miles Bernhauer 8 9
SCIRTIDAE
Scirtidav sp. 1 5
Prionocyphon sp. 1 1
LUCANIDAE
Prosopocoilus lorresensis
(Deyrolle, 1870) 8
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Species GFIT LE TW
PASSALIDAE
Aulacocyclus fracticornis Kuwerl,
1891 ' 7 26 8
Mastachilus uustralasicus
(Percheron, 1841) 2 4 3
CERATOCANTHIDAE
Pterorthochaetes simplex
(Gestro, 1899) 1 1 12
SCARABAEIDAE
Australoxenella concinna
Storey & Howden, 1996 2 1
Daintreeola grovei Storey & Howden 3
Glycyphana pusilla Bacchus, 1 974 1
Ischiopsopha wallacei (Thomson,
1860) 5
CALL1RH1PIDAE
Ennometes sp. 1 5
Ennometes sp. 02 1
PTILODACTYL1DAE
Ptilodactyla sp. 1 116 12 25
Ptilodactyla sp. 02 54 37 12
CHELONARIIDAE
Chclunariitin mistralicii/ii 1 ca. 1918 1
EUCNEMIDAE
Melanoscython sp. 01 1
Fornax sp. 1 4
Fornax sp. 02 1
Microrhagus sp. 01 1
Microrhagus sp. 02
Microrhagus sp. 03
Microrhagus sp. 04 1 1
Microrhagus sp. 05 2
Agalha sp. 01
Agalba sp. 02
Galhodema mannerheimi LaPorle,
1835 3
Dromaeoloides sp. 01 1
Euryptychus sp. 01 3
Euryptychus sp. 02 1
Dromaeolus sp. 1 1
Rhagomicrus sp. 1 1
Eucnemidae gen. nov. sp. 1 1
Hemiopsida sp. 1 1
THROSCIDAE
Throscidae sp. 1 I
Potergus sp. 1 3
Aulonothroscus sp. 01 3
ELATERIDAE
Elateridae sp. 03 17 2 3
Agrypnus sp. 01 10 3 5
Anilicus 'sp. nov.' 2
Megapenthes sp. 01 1 3
Megapenthes sp. 02 4 2
Species GFIT LE TW
ELATERIDAE (cont.)
Megapenthes sp. 03 2 3 1
Melanoxanthus sp. 1 9 24 8
Melanoxanthus sp. 03 ii 1
Melanoxanthus sp. 06 1 2
Melanoxanthus sp. 07 n 2
Cardiotarsus sp. 01 1
Cardiotarsus sp. 02 1
Paracardiophorus sp. 1 20 1
Paracardiophorus sp. 02 14 1
LYC1DAE
Triehalus sp. 01 1 2
Trichalus sp. 02 4 6
Triehalus ater (Macleay, 1 887) 1 1
Cladophorus sp. 01? 1
Xvlohanus ClStadenus) ampliatus
Macleay, 1887 2 3
CANTHARJDAE
Snhaerarthrum rubriceps
(Macleay, 1887) 1
Heteromastix sp. 1 8 14
Heteromastix sp. 02 1
JACOBSONIIDAE
Gomya sp. 1 1
Sarothrias lawrencei
Lobl & Burckhardt, 1988 3 2 28
NOSODENDRJDAE
Nosodendron interruption
(Lea. 1931)? 1 18
ANOB11DAE
Promts sp. 1 1
Mysticephata sp. 01 9
TROGOSS1TIDAE
Larinotus umbilicatus
I
Carter A /cck. 1937) 2
Neaspis sp. 1 1
CLERJDAE
Ommadius vorkensis Kuwano 3
Ommadius sp. 03 1
Isoclerus gerstmeieri Kolibac, 1998 1
MELYRIDAE
Carphurus armipennisFairmahe, 1879 1
SPHINDIDAE
Aspidiphorus sp. 1 10 4 82
NITIDULIDAE
Brachypeplus caudalis Murray 14 1 1
MONOTOMIDAE
Mimemodes laticeps Macleay 1 3
Mimemodes sp. 01 1
Shoguna lermitiformis Fairniaire 7 7 11
SILVAN1DAE
Psammoectts 'ANIC sp. 01' 3 1 1
Monamts 'ANIC sp. 01' 1 1
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Species GFIT LE TW
LAEMOPHLOEIDAE
Laemophloeidae sp. 03 1
Laemophloeidae sp. 04 1
Laemophloeidae sp. 05 4
Microlaemus brightensis (Blackburn) 3
Laemophloeus sp. 1 3 2
Mariolaemus sp. 01? 1 1
Rhabdophloeus conterminus (Olliff) 1
Xylolestes ovajis (Grouvelle)? 1 1
PROPALTICIDAE
Propalticus simplex
Crowson & Sen Gupta, 1969 3
PHALACRIDAE
Phalacridae sp. 01 5 3
CRYPTOPHAGIDAE
Microalomaria hintorti Leschen, 1996 2 2 1
EROTYLIDAE
Microstermts sp. 01 1
Episcaphula sp. 1 1
BIPHYLLIDAE
Biphvlhts obscuronotatus (Lea, 1922) 11 2 23
Biphyllus ornatelhts Blackburn 2
BOTHRIDER1DAE
Teredolaemus sp. 02 1 1
CERYLONIDAE
Australiorylon neboissi Slipinski, 1988 42 1 34
Australiorylon setosus Slipinski, 1988 8 8
Caufomus mirabilis (Oke, 1932) 3 5
Cerylonopsis doyeni Slipinski, 1988 21
Lapelhus astrolabci Heinze. 1944 3 2 6
Philothermus microsetosus
Slipinski, 1988 41 4 31
Euxestus matthewsi Slipinski. 19S8 15 3 27
DISCOLOMATIDAE
Aphanocephalus sp. 01 2 25 44
Anhanocephalus poropterus
Lea, 19227 1 1
ENDOMYCH1DAE
Endomychidae sp. 1 1 2
l-.iidomychidac sp. 1)3 57
Endomychidae sp. 04 1 1
Endomychidae sp. 05 1 1
Endomychidae sp. 06 1
Erotendomychus n. sp. 01 1
Idiophyes brevis Blackburn, 1 895? 3
Stenatarsus pisoniae Lea 4 3 6
COCC1NELLIDAI
Coccinellidae sp. 01 1 1
Coccinellidae sp. 02 1
Coccinellidae sp. 03 1
Sticholotidinae sp. 01 1 3 3
Telsimia sp. 01 1 1
Species GFIT LE TW
CORYLOPHIDAE
Holopsis sp. 02 15
Holopsis sp. 03 3 1 2
Parmulus sp. 1 98 21 45
Parmulus sp. 02 1 1
LATRIDHDAE
Bicava castanea (Broun) 2
Bicava sp. 1 ') 21
Bicava sp. 02 5 39
Aridius sp. 1 3
C1IDAE
Octotemnus sp. 01? 1
Octotemnus sp. 02 1
Cis sp. 01 14 i: 123
Cis sp. 02 4 6
Cis sp. 03 5 4 20
CU sp. 04 2
Cis sp. 05 2
Cis sp. 06 1
Cis sp. 07 1 1
Cis sp. 09 1
Cis sp. 1 2
Cis 'sp. 886' 1 1 2
Eiixestocis sp. 1 125
Neoennearthron sp. 1 2 2
Orthocis sp. 01 3
Orthocis sp. 02 4
MELANDRYIDAE
Orchesia sp. 1 1
MORDELLIDAE
Mordellidae sp. 01 4 6
Mordellidae sp. 02 1
Mordellidae sp. 03 (1 1
Mordellidae sp. 04 2
Mordellidae sp. 07 1
Mordellidae sp. 1
1
1
Mordellidae sp. 12 1
Mordellistena coelioxys Lea? 9 1 11
Plesitomoxia 'ANIC sp. 03' 1
ZOPHERIDAE
Ablabus queenslandicus Slipinski 1 2 1
Anlilissus sp. 01 » 1
Colobicones alfa Slipinski, 1999 2 1 1
Colobicones australis Slipinski, 1999 4 T
Colobicones oculatits Slipinski, 1999 5 19
Colobicones papuanus Slipinski? 1
Pseudendestes australis
Lawrence, 1980 2 6 1
Tentablabus fulvtis
Slipinski & Lawrence, 1 997 2
Synchita ?fasciata
(Carter & Zeck, 1937) 1
Pycnomems 'n. sp." 01 3 27
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TENEBRIONIDAE
Dimorphochilusflavicornis
(Macleay) 1 1
Alleculinae sp. 01 1
Hypaulax tenuistriata Bates, 1 874 1 1
Promethis carteri Kaszab 1
Chariotheca doddi Carter, 1 924 1
Chariotheca planicollis
(Fairmaire, 1849) 1
Ceropria maculata Gebian, 1911 I) 1
Corticeus sp. 02 1 1
Menimus sp. 01 9 9 74
Menimus sp. 02 1 2
Menimus neboissi Kaszab? 2? 21 13
Platydema sp. 01 2 14
Platydema sp. 02 2 2 6
Archaeoglenes auslralis Doyen &
Lawrence, 1 979 1
Pseudophthora wihoni Kaszab, 1 978 1
Dioedus sp. 01 2
Dioedus sp. 02 1 1
Asphahis rectibasis (Carter, 1914) 1
Byrsaxpinnaticollis Carter, 1914 10
Mychestes sp. 01 1 1
Paraphanes nilidus Macleay, 1888 3
Rhipidandrus simsoni Waterhouse,
1894 6
Uloma sanguinipes (Fabricius, 1775) 3
Uloma wesnvoodi Pascoe, 1 863 1
PYROCHROIDAE
Morpholvcus flabellicornis
(Macleay, 1887) 5 5
ANTHIC1DAE
Lemodes caendeiventris Blair, 1913? 7 2
Tomoderus tricoloricornis (Lea) 4 2 13
Tomoderus sp. 01 1 1
Pseudotomerus sp. 01 1
ADERIDAE
Aderidae sp. 01 1 1
Aderidae sp. 02 2 8 20
Aderidae sp. 03 1
Aderidae sp. 05 2
Aderidae sp. 07 1
Aderidae sp. 1 15 1
SCRAPT1IDAE
Scraptia sp. 02 1
CERAMBYC1DAE
Cereslum sp. 01 1 1
Lamiinae sp. 01 6 6
Lamiinae sp. 02 1
Dihammus (Acalolepta) argentalus
(Aurivillius) 2
4
Species GFIT LE TW
ADERIDAE (cont.)
Dihammus (Acalolepta) aesthetlcus
(Ollift) 1
Disterna mastersl (Pascoe)? 1
Cyocyphaxpraonethoides
Thomson, 1878 1
Somatidla sp. 02 1
Aesa sp. 01 1
Archetypus fulvipennis (Pascoe) 1
ANTHR1BIDAE
Araeocerodes sp. 01 4 5
Araeocerodes sp. 03 1
Araeocerodes sp. 04 1 1
Araeocerodes sp. 05 1 12
Misthoslma 'new species 01' 2
Stenorhis 'new species 03' 4
Anthribinae sp. 02 1
Anthribinae sp. 06 1
Anthribinae 'genus P new sp. 01
'
4 4
Bashropis relicta Blackburn, 1900 1 1
Commisla latifrons Jordon, 1 895 2 2
Eupanteos ornatus Jordan, 1 923 1
Mauia subnotatus (Boheman, 1859) 1
Mauia sp. 01 1
Notoecia reticulata
Blackburn, 1900 3 3 1
BRENTIDAE
Brentinae sp. 03 1 1
Ectocemus decemmaculatus
(Montrouzier, 1855) 1
Brentinae 'Qld genus C sp. 01 1 2
Cordus 'new species 5' 1
lthystenus hollandiae
(Boisduval, 1835) 17 16 1
Mesoderes guttatus (Kleine, 1916) 1 1
CURCULIONIDAE
Eutinophaea variegata Lea, 1 904? 1 16 30
Cossoninae sp. 01 2
Cossoninae sp. 02 1
Cossoninae sp. 04 1
Cossoninae sp. 05 1
Cossoninae sp. 06 1
Cossoninae sp. 08 3 1
Cossoninae sp. 1 3 4
Cossoninae sp. 1
1
2 8 18
Cossoninae sp. 12 1
Cossoninae sp. 14 1
Cossoninae sp. 15 1
Cossoninae sp. 16 1 4
Cossoninae sp. 1
8
3 1
Cossoninae sp. 20 1 1
Cossoninae sp. 2
1
1
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Species GFIT LE TW
CURCULIONIDAE (cont.)
Cossonus sp. 02 1
Cossomis nigroapicalis Lea, 1 909 1 3
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 01 15 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 03 4 3
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 04 3 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 05 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 06 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 08 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 1 3
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 12 6 17 21
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 14 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 15 17 32 55
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 16 19 30 86
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 24 1 3
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 25 2 3 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 26 3 2
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 29 2 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 3
1
1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 32 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 33 2
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 35 1 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 36 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 37 29 35 6
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 38 3
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 40 2
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 41 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 43 3
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 45 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 48 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 5 1 1 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 52 4
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 54 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 55 1
Cryptorhynchinae sp. 56 1
Mormosintes rubus Pascoe, 1 865? 2 2 5
Acrotychreus sp. 01 1
Anchithyrus caliginosits Lea, 1912? 1 4 20
Austrectopsis oblonga Lea, 1912 1
Species GFIT LE TW
CURCULIONIDAE (cont.)
Dysopirhinus grandis Lea, 1903 6 1
Imaliodes ovlpennls Lea, 1912 1
Mechistocerus cancellatus Lea, 1909 10 36 11
Nechyrus sp. 01 1
Nechyrus mollipes Lea, 1907 2 2
Trigonopterus albidosparsa (Lea, 1912) 1 1
Tyrtaeosus brevirostris Lea, 1913 1 1 5
Psepholacini sp. 1 1
Crossotarsus nitescens Schedl, 1979? 1
Diapus pusillimus Chapuis, 1 865 3 3 3
Treptoplatypus aitstralis
(Chapuis, 1865) 1
Platypus queenslandi Schedl 7
Platypus carbonescens (Beeson)? 46 2
Scolytinae sp. 03 2
Scolytinae sp. 05 1
Scolytinae sp. 07 1
Scolytinae sp. 08 3
Scolytinae sp. 09 1
Scolytinae sp. 10 I) 1
Scolytinae sp. 1
1
1
Scolytinae sp. 14 1
Scolytinae sp. 1
6
48
Scolytinae sp. 20 3
Xyleborus sp. 02 5 6
Xyleborus sp. 03 2 1
Xyleborus iwulindicus Eggers, 1923 2 9
Xyleborus similis Ferrari, 1867 14 16 138
Xyleborus perfbrans (Wollaston, 1857)? 6 1 II
Xyleborusferrugineus (Fabricius) 1 1 13
Xylosandrus morigerus (Blandford,
1894) 2
Hypothenemus eruditus Westwood,
1836 1 2
Euwallaceajbrnicatus (Eichhoff) 12 35
Euwallacea wallacei (Schedl) 1 6
Mecopus pictus Lea, 1910 1 1
Dryophthorokles sp. 01 7
Dryophthorus sp. 01 4
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Members ofthe arachnid order Schizomida are
found mostly in tropical and sub-tropical zones
of the world, with some small extensions outside
ofthis zone into neighbouring areas. Possibly the
most interesting are members of the genus
Hubbardia Cook which occur in the coastal and
montane regions of southwestern USA (Reddell
& Cokendolpher, 1995). Others, such as the fac-
ultative parthenogenic Stenochrus portoricensis
Chamberlin, is widely distributed around the
world, probably due to synanthropic activity
(Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995). Many of the
genera currently recognised possess relatively
restricted distributions, but further work on the
Asian and African faunae is needed to firmly
establish the boundaries ofthe Old World genera.
In a revision of the schizomid fauna of
Australia, Harvey (1992) recognised a number of
new genera, including Notozomus, which appear-
ed to be endemic to the rainforest patches of the
northeastern Queensland wet tropics. Although
Harvey (1992) recognised seven species of
Notozomus, it has become clear through further
examination of collections that the genus is more
diverse than previously suspected. Herein I
describe nine new species and transfer Apozomus
spec Harvey, 1 992 to Notozomus, based upon the
newly discovered female possessing the sperma-
thecal morphology characteristic of Notozomus.
This brings the number of described species to
17, making it one of the most diverse schizomid
genera.
Methods follow Harvey (1992) and Reddell &
Cokendolpher ( 1 995). Specimens utilised in this
study are lodged in the California Academy of
Sciences, San Francisco (CAS), Queensland
Museum, Brisbane (QM), University of
Queensland Insect Collection (UQIC), and the
Western Australian Museum, Perth (WAM).
Common collector's names are abbreviated as
follows: DC, DJ. Cook; MC, M. Cermak; MH,
M.S. Harvey; MS, M. Shaw; PL, P. Lawless; GM,
G.B. Monteith; RR, R.J. Raven; BS, B.J. Scott;
GT, G.I. Thompson. Leg segments in the
dimensions lists are abbreviated as follows: CL,
claw; FE, femur; ME, metatarsus; PA, patella;
TA, tarsus, TI, tibia; TR, trochanter.
Family HUBBARDIIDAE Cook, 1899
Subfamily Hubbardiinae Cook, 1899
Notozomus Harvey, 1992
Notozomus Harvey, 1992: 112; Reddell & Cokendolpher,
1995: 83.
TYPE SPECIES. Notozomus aterpes Harvey, 1992, by
original designation.
DIAGNOSIS. Notozomus differs from all other
Australasian schizomids by the following
combination of characters: pedipalpal trochanter
with mesal spur; movable cheliceral finger
without accessory teeth in most species, although
a small tooth is present in two species; female
genitalia with gonopod and with chitinised arch,
and with 4 spermathecae consisting of slender
ducts terminating in ovoid or elongate recep-
tacula; male flagellum dorso-ventrally flattened.
DESCRIPTION. Body without clavate setae.
Anterior process of propellidium with pair of
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setae followed by single seta; corneate eyes
absent; metapeltidium divided. Pedipalp not
sexually dimorphie and without armature exeept
for mesal spur on trochanter; male pedipalps not
dimorphic. Moveable cheliceral finger either
\\ ithout accessory teeth or with a raised mound,
and with a guard tooth at end of serrula. Antero-
dorsal margin of femur IV produced at about 90°.
Abdominal tergite II with 2 posterior setae; male
abdomen not elongated; male with small dev-
elopment of posterodorsal process on abdominal
segment XII. Male flagellum ovoid and dorso-
ventrally flattened; female flagellum with four
segments. Spermathecae consisting oftwo pairs of
spermathecae with long, slender ducts terminating
in ovoid or elongate receptacula, usually with
nodules; gonopod dislally rounded, not bifurcate.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOGEOGRAPHY.
Within Australia, Notozomus appears restricted
to eastern Queensland, and is known with
certainty as far north as Mt Finlay (N. daviesae)
and as far south as Boonah (N. boonah).
However, a single juvenile of an unidentified
species from Mt Cook National Park (NP), some
40km north of Mt Finlay, was recorded by
Harvey (1992), indicating that further species
may yet be uncovered. Most species are found in
rainforest habitats or their margins between Mt
Finlay and Mt Spec, with only N.jaccptelinac(Mi
Abbot), N.faustus (Conway NP), N. bronwenae
(Eungella NP) and N. boonah (near Boonah)
occurring outside of this area (Fig. 1 ). The only
other schizomids which occur in Queensland
south ofMt Finlay are the two described species
of Julaltenius, J, lawrencei Harvey from Julatten
and J. cooloola I Iarvey from the Cooloola region,
and the three known species ofBrignoluomus, B.
woodwardi ( Harvey ) and B. watteri I Iarvey, from
the Brisbane region, and B. nob (Harvev) from
By field (Harvey, 1992, 2000). Species of
Notozomus appear to be allopatric with other
genera such as Apozomus Harvey which occurs in
the drier regions to the north and west ofthe main
distribution of Notozomus: A. weiri Harvey
occurs in the Mcllwraith Range, A. cactus
Harvey at Iron Range (Harvey, 1992), and
undescribed species of Apozomus and
Bamazomus from the limestone karst systems of
the Chillagoe region (Harvey, in press). Further
species ofBamazomus Harvey occur even further
to the north (Harvey, 1992, unpubl. data).
Although all Notozomus species treated herein
are restricted to Queensland, two female speci-
mens collected from New Caledonia (entree de la
grotte Yane Wahiobi, He de Lifou,.viii.l995, J.
Lips, currently lodged in WAM) have been
examined which possess all major features ofthe
genus. 1 postpone description ofthat species until I
examine all existing New Caledonian collections
and establish the full extent of the fauna.
One of the most obvious features of the
distribution patterns displayed within Notozomus
is the highly disjunct distributions and the high
levels of allopatry (Fig. 1 ). The presence of 1
3
species occurring between Ml Finlay and Mt
Spec, in addition to a species ofJulattenius also
occurring within this sector (Harvey, 1992),
makes it one of the most speciose regions in the
world for schizomids.
Such levels of diversity and extreme allopatry
have been reported sparingly for other invert-
ebrate taxa within northeastern Queensland.
Raven ( 1984, 1993) recorded seven species ofthe
mygalomorph genus Namirea from rainforest
habitats ranging from northeastern Queensland
to the Blue Mountains, New South Wales, but
only two species were recorded north of Towns-
ville. Raven (1994) detected rampant speciation
amongst various genera of barychelid mygalo-
morph spiders in northeastern Queensland,
especially within the genera Mandjelia Raven,
Moruga Raven and Trittame Koch. Platnick &
Forster ( 1 989) documented the rich anapid spider
fauna of the region, and each of the nine species
of Spimmapis Platnick & Forster had relatively
small ranges. Monteith (1997) demonstrated
high diversity amongst mezirine flat bugs, but
most species were widely distributed. Hill (1984)
described a number of hypselosomatine bugs
with extremely small distributions, especially
amongst those taxa oceuring in the wet tropics.
Baehr ( 1 995 1 documented the high diversity and
highly localised distributions ofthe 35 species of
the primitive carabid beetle genus Philipis Erwin,
which were found discontinuously distributed
throughout the rainforests ofeastern Queensland.
The sole widespread species, Philipis thompsoni
Baehr, ranges from Kuranda in the north to
Cardwell Range in the south. A further31 species
occur between Cooktown and Innisfail, generally
with small ranges. The remaining three species
occur in rainforest remnants well to the south: P.
ellioti Baehr at Mt Elliot near Townsville, /' atra
Baehr at Mt Macartney, and P. subtropica Baehr
at the Lamington and Springbrook Plateaus in
southeastern Queensland (Baehr 1995: fig. 17).
The congruence between the distribution patterns
ofPhilipis and Notozomus (Fig. 1 ) is particularly
striking, as both possess a core of species in the
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see Fig. 1b
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Wet Tropics, with peripheral species occurring to
southeastern Queensland.
Comparative phylogenelic studies on animals
with diverse life history traits and ecological
requirements will probably assist in providing
answers to the questions posed by tropical rain-
forest vicariance in northern Queensland (Joseph
etal., 1995).
Schizomicls are generally restricted to humid
habitats, either in rainforests, caves or in hot-
houses (Reddell & Cokendolpher. 1995). Whilst
many of (he specimens treated below are from
rainforest habitats, several specimens were col-
lected at rainforest margins, such as in casuarina
or cucalypt woodland. The importance of these
findings is difficult to interpret, but it may indicate
that schizomids are capable of dispersing
between discrete rainforest patches to eulonise
new areas. I lovvever. this is not borne out by the
distributional data (Fig. 1 ), which suggest that the
high levels ofendemism arc due to fragmentation
of potential habitat.
The highly localised distributions ofNotozunius
species, as well as those ofother schizomids (e.g.
Harvey, 1992), suggests that a combination of
historical and local factors have played a
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significant role in determining their current areas
of occupancy. Each species may predate the
Pleistocene fragmentation of rainforest habitats
during the aridity events in Australia and be more
consistent with the model proposed by Joseph et
al. (1995 ) where Miocene/Eocene divergence dates
were prevalent amongst several widely distrib-
uted but relatively immobile vertebrate species.
REMARKS. The diagnosis given above is
slightly modified from Harvey (1992) and
Reddell & Cokendolpher (1995),' as two of the
species described below. A', spec and .V. hmn-
Wencte, possess accessory teeth on the movable
cheliceral finger, a feature which was postulated
by Harvey ( 1992) to be absent from all members
of the genus. These two species are clearly good
memhers of Notoiomus as they share the
spermalhecal morphology characteristic of the
genus and a 4-segmented female flagellum. The
two species which possess an accessory looth
may represent the most plesiomorphic species of
the genus, with those species which lack a tooth
representing an apomorphic sister-group.
However, further work on the phylogeny of the
genus is not possible at present without access to
further specimens and a better understanding of
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the relationships of genera within the
Hubbardiinae.
Notozomus daviesae Harvey, 1 992
(Fig. 1)
Notozomus daviesae Harvey, 1992: 1 14-1 16, figs 2, 1 10-1 14;
Reddell & Cokendolphe'r, 1995: 84.
DIAGNOSIS. Males most closely resemble
those of N. bronwenae, but differ in the shape of
the dorsal depression of the male flagellum, and
N. daviesae lacks an accessory tooth on the
cheliceral finger. Females unknown.
REMARKS. This species is known from two
males taken at Mt Finlay (Harvey, 1992).
Notozomus wudjl sp. nov.
(Figs 1,2)
ETYMOLOGY. The specific name is a noun in apposition
taken from the type locality.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype <J, 1 4.4kmN of
Wudjl Wudjl, 15°52'S, 145°19'E, 4.xi.l 991 -20.vii. 1992,
pitfall trap, PL, RR, MS (QM S24593). OTHER
MATERIAL (non-types). QUEENSLAND: 1 juvenile,
same data as holotype (QM S52169).
DIAGNOSIS. Males differ by the transverse,
sinuate anterior margin of the dorsal depression
on the flagellum which, in lateral view, has a
concave profile. Females unknown.
DESCRIPTION. Adult Male. Colour yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2:2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downturned
point between chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 14 setae, includ-
ing 2 sternapophysial setae; posterior sternum
triangular, with 6 setae. Chaetotaxy of tergites
I-IX: 2+4 (microsetae diagonal): 2+6 (microsetae
in column): 2: 2: 2: 2: 2: 4: 4; tergite XII with very
small dorsal process. Flagellum (Fig. 2):
posterior margin gently rounded, lateral margins
sinuate; with dorsal depression of which the
anterior margin is transverse and sinuate; seta
dml situated at base of stalk, dll in anterior half,
dm4 slightly anterior to dl3, vm4 anterior to vl2
and slightly closer to vll thantovm4; 1.72 times
longer than broad. Pedipalp: probably not sex-
ually dimorphic; without apophyses; trochanter
without sharply produced distal extension,
ventral margin with stout setae, with mesal spur;
tibia and tarsus lacking spines; tarsus with; claw
0.44 length oftarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger with
2 large teeth plus 5 smaller teeth between these,
basal tooth with 1 small, blunt, lateral teeth, distal
FIG. 2. Notozomus wudjl sp. nov., 8 flagellum; A,
dorsal; B, ventral; C, lateral.
tooth without lateral teeth; brush at base of fixed
finger composed of 1 1 setae, each densely pilose
in distal half; lateral surface with 3 large,
lanceolate, terminally pilose setae; movable
finger file composed of 1 8 long lamellae, blunt
guard tooth present subdistally, accessory tooth
absent. Legs: tarsus I with 6 segments; femur IV
3.25 times longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length 4.32. Carapace
1.16/0.70. Chelicera 0.84. Flagellum 0.50/0.29.
Pedipalp: TR 0.50, FE 0.52, PA 0.51, TI 0.49, TA
0.26, CL 0.12, total excluding CL 2.28. Leg I: TR
0.55, FE 1 .45, PA 1 .83, TI 1 .33, ME 0.41, TA0.67,
total 6.24. Leg II: TR 0.24, FE 0.86, PA 0.55, TI
0.57, ME 0.46, TA 0.36, total 3.04. Leg III: TR
0.26, FE 0.73, PA 0.37, TI 0.41, ME 0.49, TA0.38,
total 2.64. Leg IV: TR 0.49, FE 1 .30, PA 0.66, TI
0.94, ME 0.84, TA 0.64, total 4.87.
REMARKS. Notozomus wudjl is virtually
sympatric with TV. daviesae from nearby Mt
Finlay which is only 4. 1km from the type locality
of N. wudjl. The two species differ in the
morphology of the anterior margin of the dorsal
depression of the male flagellum, which in N.
daviesae is n-shaped, but in N. wudjl is
transverse and sinuate.
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Notozomus aterpes Harvev, 1992
(Fig. 1
)
Notozomus aterpes Harvey, 1992: 112-114, figs 2, 5,
102-109; Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995: 84, fig. 89.
NEW MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: 1 9, Cape
Tribulation National Pk, Cape Tribulation, 16°04'S,
145°28'E, sea level, sifting leaf litter in coastal forest.
24.vii.1992, C.E. Griswold(CAS).
DIAGNOSIS. Males differ by straight posterior
margin of the flagellum. Females are the only
species with both distal nodules on the spenna-
thecal receptaculaand large nodules on the ducts.
REMARKS. This specimen differs little from
other females taken from the type locality
(Harvey, 1992).
Notozomus majestkus sp. nov.
(Figs 1,3)
ETYMOLOGY. Latin, majestas (majesty, greatness)
referring to the imperial size and appearance ofthis species.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype, <J, SE. Windsor
Tableland, 16°18'S, I45°05'E, 850m, 9.H.-17.V.1998,
intercept trap, CM, DC (QM S52170). Paratype: 1 9,
Spencer Creek, Windsor Tableland, 16°16'S, 145°03'E,
1150m, 8.ii.l998, CM, DC (QM S52171).
DIAGNOSIS. Males differ in the position of
flagellar seta dml which is situated midway
between the flagellar stalk and the dorsal
depression; they also have a unique lateral
margin which is deeply incised. Females lack
nodules on the spermathecal receptacula, and
possess very sparse nodules on the ducts, thus
resembling N. monteithi which, however, has
more nodules on the ducts.
DESCRIPTION. Adults. Colour dark yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2:2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downturned
point between chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 1 4 ( 3 , 9 ) setae,
including 2 sternapophysial setae; posterior
sternum triangular, with 6 (3, 9) setae.
Chaetotaxy of tergites 1-1X: 2+4 (microsetae
diagonal): 2+6 (microsetae in column): 2:2:2:2:
2: 4: 4; tergite XII with very small dorsal process.
Flagellum of 3 (Fig. 3A-C) with deeply incised
lateral margin and rounded posterior margin; seta
dm 1 situated midway between flagellar stalk and
dorsal depression. dm4 situated on approximately
same level as d!3, vm4 nearly on same level as
vl 1 ; 1 .77 times longer than broad; flagellum of 9
4 segmented, first segment slightly longer than
FIG. 3, Notozomus majesticus sp. nov., 6 flagellum;
A, dorsal; B, ventral; C, lateral; D, 9 genitalia,
ventral.
second and third, fourth longest. Female genitalia
(Fig. 3D): 4 spermathecae with rounded recep-
tacula, without distal bifurcations or nodules; on
slender, curved ducts originating near distal end
of chitinised arch; ducts with sparse nodules;
gonopod not bifurcate. Pedipalp: not sexually
dimorphic; without apophyses; trochanter
without sharply produced distal extension,
ventral margin with stout setae, with mesal spur;
tibia and tarsus lacking spines; tarsus with spurs;
claw 0.31 (3), 0.53 (5) length of tarsus.
Chelicera: fixed finger with 2 large teeth plus 3
( 3 ) or 5 ( 9 ) smaller teeth between these, basal
tooth with 1 small, blunt, lateral teeth, distal tooth
without lateral teeth; brush at base of fixed finger
composed of 7(d) or 8(2) setae, each densely
pilose in distal half; lateral surface with 3 large,
lanceolate, terminally pilose setae; movable
finger file composed of 18 (d), 21 (9) long
lamellae, blunt guard tooth present subdistally,
accessory tooth absent. Legs: tarsus I with 6
segments; femur IV 3.40 (d), 2.70 (2) times
longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm), d (9): Body lenath 4.35
(4.25). Carapace 1.28/0.70 (1.38/0.84). Chelicera
0.83 (1.07). Flagellum 0.55/0.31 (0.44). Pedipalp:
TR 0.44 (0.61), FE 0.48 (0.62), PA 0.47 (0.58), Tl
0.46 (0.55), TA 0.26 (0.30), CL 0.08 (0.15), total
excluding CL2. 11 (2.66). Leg I: TR 0.61 (0.49), FE
1. 17(1.32), PA 1.77 (1.60), TI 0.83 (1.19), ME 0.21
(0.41 ). TA 0.73 (0.58), total 5.32 (5.59). Leg II: TR
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0.26 (0.20), FE 0.99 (0.96), PA 0.58 (0.55), TI 0.63
(0.61), ME 0.55 (0.50), TA 0.44 (0.44), total 3.45
(3.16). Leg III: TR 0.27 (0.28), FE 0.81 (0.86), PA
0.38 (0.43), TI 0.44 (0.44), ME 0.55 (0.55), TA 0.44
(0.46), total 2.89 (3.02). Leg IV: TR 0.49 (0.46), FE
1.48 (1.35), PA 0.60 (0.61), TIL 10 (0.96), ME 0.97
(0.89), TA0.67 (0.58), total 5.31 (4.85).
REMARKS. This species is known from only
two specimens collected on the Windsor
Tableland.
Notozomus monteithi Harvey, 1992
(Fig. 1)
Notozomus monteithi Harvey. 1992: 116-117, fias 2,
115-1 17; Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995: 85.
DIAGNOSIS. Females resemble those of N.
rentzi in the lack nodules on the spermathecal
receptacula, but retai n nodules on the ducts; those
of A', rentzi possess numerous nodules, whereas
those ofN. monteithi have fewer. Males unknown.
REMARKS. This species is known only from
Julatten (Harvey, 1992).
Notozomus maurophila sp. nov.
(Figs 1,4)
ETYMOLOGY. Greek, mauros (dark) and phila
(affection, fondness) referring to the presence of this
species near Black Mt.
MATERIAL. QLrEENSLAND: Holotype, 8, Black Mt
Rd, 5km N of Kuranda, 16°47'S, 145°38'E, 1200m,
rainforest, sieved litter, berlesate, 2.xii. 1 988, GM, GT (QM
S25823).
DIAGNOSIS. Males are similar to those of TV.
daviesae and N. rentzi, but TV. maurophila differs
in the presence of the anteriorly convergent
dorsal depression on the male flagellum. Females
unknown.
DESCRIPTION. Adult Male. Colour yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2: 2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downturned
point between chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 14 setae, includ-
ing 2 sternapophysial setae; posterior sternum
triangular, with 6 setae. Chaetotaxy of tergites
I-IX: 2+4 (microsetae diagonal): 2+6 (microsetae
in column): 2:2:2:2:2:4:4; tergite XII with very
small dorsal process. Flagellum (Fig. 4): post-
erior margin gently rounded, lateral margins
sinuate; with dorsal depression which converges
anteriorly; seta dml situated at base of stalk, dll
in posterior half, dm4 slightly anterior to dl3,
FIG. 4. Notozomus maurophila sp. nov., 6 flagellum;
A, dorsal; B, ventral; C, lateral.
vm4 anterior to vl2; 1 .58 times longer than broad.
Pedipalp: probably not sexually dimorphic;
without apophyses; trochanter without sharply
produced distal extension, ventral margin with
stout setae, with mesal spur; tibia and tarsus
lacking spines; tarsus with spurs; claw 0.53
length of tarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger with 2
large teeth plus 4 smaller teeth between these,
basal tooth with 1 small, blunt, lateral tooth,
distal tooth without lateral tooth; brush at base of
fixed finger composed of 8 setae, each densely
pilose in distal half; lateral surface with 3 large,
lanceolate, terminally pilose setae; movable
finger file composed of 16 long lamellae, blunt
guard tooth present subdistally, accessory tooth
absent near middle of file, but long low swelling
present. Legs: tarsus I with 6 segments; femur IV
2.95 times longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length 3.58. Cara-
pace 1.06/0.60. Chelicera 0.67. Flagellum 0.38/
0.24. Pedipalp: TR 0.36, FE 0.44, PA 0.4 1 , TI 0.39,
TA 0.19, CL0.10, total excluding CL 1.79. Leg I:
TR 0.45, FE 1.31, PA 1.63, TI 1.19, ME 0.37, TA
0.56, total 5.5 1 . Leg II: TR 0.20, FE 0.75, PA 0.46,
TI 0.60, ME 0.44, TA 0.38, total 2.83. Leg III: TR
0.35, FE 0.67, PA 0.32, TI 0.37, ME 0.46, TA 0.38,
total 2.55. Leg IV: TR 0.44, FE 1.15, PA 0.56, TI
0.90, ME 0.75, TA 0.53, total 4.33.
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Notozomus elongatus sp. nov.
(Figs 1,5)
ETYMOLOGY. Latin, elongatus (prolonged), retening to
tine shape oftine spennathecal receptacula which are unusually
long and slender.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holorype, 9, Mt Murray
Prior, 16°56'S, 145°51'E, pvrethrum. trees, Casuarina.
7.xii,1998, GM (QM S49404).
DIAGNOSIS. Females of N. elongatus differ
from those of other Notozomus species by the
elongate spermathecal receptacula which are
reflexed such that the apices are directed
laterally. Males unknown.
DESCRIPTION. Adult Female. Colour yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2: 2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downturned
point between chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 14 setae,
including 2 sternapophysial setae; posterior
sternum triangular, with 6 setae. Chaetotaxy of
tergites I-IX: 2+4 (microsetae diagonal): 2+6
(microsetae in column): 2: 2: 2: 2: 2: 4: 4; tergite
XII with very small dorsal process. Flagellum of
9 4 segmented, first segment slightly longer than
second and third, fourth longest. Female genitalia
(Fig. 5): 4 spermathecae with narrow, elongate
receptacula, each deeply bifurcate with terminal
nodules, receptacula reflexed such that apices are
directed laterally; on slender, curved ducts
originating near distal end of chitinised arch;
ducts with sparse nodules; gonopod not bifurcate.
Pedipalp: without apophyses; trochanter without
sharply produced distal extension, ventral margin
with stout setae, with mesai spur; tibia and tarsus
lacking spines; tarsus with spurs; claw 0.45
length of tarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger with 2
large teeth plus 5 smaller teeth between these,
basal tooth with 1 small, blunt, lateral tooth,
distal tooth without lateral teeth: brush at base of
fixed finger composed of 8 setae, each densely
pilose in distal half; lateral surface with 3 large,
lanceolate, terminally pilose setae; movable
finger file composed of 21 long lamellae, blunt
guard tooth present subdistally, accessory tooth
absent. Legs: tarsus I with 6 segments; femur IV
2.39 times longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length (slightly
shrivelled) ca. 3.0. Carapace 1.04/0.64. Chelicera
0.84. Flagellum 0.35. Pedipalp: TR 0.41, FE 0.49,
PA 0.46, TI 0.46, TA 0.27, CL 0. 1 2, total excluding
CL 2.09. Leg I: TR 0.35, FE 1 .04, PA 1 .26, TI 0.93.
ME 0.32, TA 0.49, total 4.39. Leg II: TR 0.26. FE
FIG. 5. Notozomus elongatus sp. nov., 9 genitalia,
ventral.
0.78, PA 0.48, TI 0.48, ME 0.44, TA 0.35, total 2.79.
Leg III: TR 0.22, FE 0.64, PA 0.34, TI 0.32, ME
0.44, TA 0.41, total 2.37. Leg IV: TR 0.38, FE 1.10,
PA 0.50, TI 0.73, ME 0.69, TA 0.48, total 3.88.
REMARKS. The spermathecal receptacula of
most Notozomus species are spherical in shape,
and the elongate receptacula of N. elongatus
resemble only those of N. aterpes, from which it
differs by the lack ofnodules on the spennathecal
ducts and by the greatly elongate receptacula.
It is possible that this species is the female ofA7.
maurophila, which is known from a single male
collected near Black Mt, some 30km to the
northwest of Mt Murray Prior. I am reluctant to
regard them as conspecific, as the fragmented
speciation patterns evident in the genus (Fig. 1
)
call for caution prior to such an assumption.
Therefore, I await the collection offurther material
to determine the status of these populations.
Notozomus rentzi Harvev, 1992
(Fig. 1
)
Notozomus rentzi Harvey, 1992: 117-119, figs 2, 118-125;
Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995: 85.
DIAGNOSIS. Males differ by the presence of a
dorsal depression in the flagellum which, in
lateral view, forms a 90° angle. Females differ by
the presence of numerous, contiguous, lateral
ducts on the spermathecal ducts.
REMARKS. This species occurs over a wide
region ofthe Atherton Tableland, extending as far
east as Bellenden Ker NP (Harvey, 1992).
Notozomus ker Harvey, 1992
(Fig. 1)
Notozomus ker Harvey, 1992: 119-121, figs 2, 126-133;
Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995: 84.
DIAGNOSIS. Males differ by the presence of a
distinct sub-rectangular depression on the
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flagellum, and by the position of seta vm4, which
is on the same level as vl 1 . Females differ by the
presence ofonly a few small nodules on the distal
portion of the spermathecal ducts.
REMARKS. This species is known only from
Cableway Base Station, Bellenden Ker Range,
where it is virtually sympatric with N. rentzi
(Harvey, 1992).
Notozomus raveni Harvey, 1 992
(Fig. 1)
Notozomus raveni Harvey, 1992: 121-122, figs 2, 134-138;
Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995: 85.
DIAGNOSIS. Females differ by the lack of
nodules on both the spermathecal receptacula and
the ducts. Males unknown.
REMARKS. This species is known only from
Majors Mt (Harvey, 1992).
Notozomus curiosus sp. nov.
(Figs 1,6)
ETYMOLOGY. Latin, curiosus (odd, strange), referring to
the uncertain generic position of this unusual species.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype, S, Mission
Beach (S3), 17°50'S. 146°06'E, 10m, pitfall trap C3,
29.iv.-3.vi. 1996, MC (QM S52172). Paratype: I d.
Mission Beach (S2), 17°52'S, 146°05'E, 20m, pitfall trap
A3, 29 January-4.iii.1996, MC (WAM 99/3113).
DIAGNOSIS. Males can be recognised by the
protruding tip on the flagellum. Females unknown.
DESCRIPTION. Adult Male. Colour yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2:2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downturned
point between chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 13 setae,
including 2 sternapophysial setae; posterior
sternum triangular, with 7 setae. Chaetotaxy of
tergites I-IX: 2+4 (microsetae diagonal): 2+6
(microsetae in column): 2: 2: 2: 2: 2: 4: 4; tergite
XII with very small dorsal process. Flagellum
(Fig. 6) with gently rounded lateral margin and
rounded posterior margin with protuding tip; seta
dml situated at base of flagellar stalk, dm4
situated on same level as dl3, vm4 situated
slightly posterior to level of vll; 1.36 times
longer than broad. Pedipalp: probably not sex-
ually dimorphic; without apophyses; trochanter
without sharply produced distal extension,
ventral margin with stout setae, with mesal spur;
tibia and tarsus lacking spines; tarsus with spurs;
claw 0.48 length oftarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger
FIG. 6. Notozomus curiosus sp. nov., 3 flagellum; A,
dorsal; B, ventral; C, lateral.
with 2 large teeth plus 4 smaller teeth between
these, basal and distal teeth without lateral
teeth; brush at base of fixed finger composed of
7 setae, each densely pilose in distal half; lateral
surface with 3 large, lanceolate, terminally pilose
setae; movable finger file composed of 1 9 long
lamellae, blunt guard tooth present subdistally,
accessory tooth absent. Legs: tarsus I with 6
segments; femur IV 2.98 times longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length 3.95. Carapace
1.15/0.59. Chelicera 0.75. Flagellum 0.38/0.28.
Pedipalp: TR 0.41, FE 0.49, PA 0.46, TI 0.44, TA
0.23, CL 0.11, total excluding CL 2.03. Leu I: TR
0.44, FE 1.41, PA 1.71, TI 1.24, ME 0.40, TA0.55,
total 5.75. Leg II: TR 0.25, FE 0.84, PA 0.51, TI
0.52, ME 0.46, TA 0.38, total 2.96. Leg HI: TR 0.21,
FE 0.73, PA 0.32, TI 0.38, ME 0.46, TA 0.35, total
2.45. Leg IV: TR 0.45, FE 1 .28, PA 0.58, TI 0.93,
ME 0.87, TA 0.51, total 4.62.
REMARKS. The morphology of the male
flagellum is atypical for the genus, and the nature
of the female spermathecae are necessary before
the generic placement can be assured.
Notozomus ingham Harvey, 1992
(Figs 1,7)
Notozomus ingham Harvey, 1992: 123-124, fins 2, 139-143;
Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995: 84.
NEW MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: 1 6, Gayundah
Creek, Hinchinbrook Island, 10m, 7-15.sd.1984, GM, DC,
G Thompson (QM S521 73); 1 9 , Cardwell Ranee, Upper
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Broadwater Valley, 18°18"S, 145°56'E, 750m, sieved litter,
berlesate, 20.xii.1986, GM, GT, Hamlet (QM S25856).
DIAGNOSIS. The male flagellum lacks a distinct
lateral profile, and setae dm4 and vm4 are distally
situated, thus resembling N. maurophtia, from
which it differs by the n-shaped dorsal
depression. Females differ by the possession of
small distal nodules on the spermathecal
receptacula and numerous nodules on the ducts
which extend the full length of the ducts.
DESCRIPTION. Adult Male. Colour yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2:2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downturned
point between chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 15 setae,
including 2 sternapophysial setae; posterior
sternum triangular, with 6 setae. Chaetotaxy of
tergites I-IX: 2+4 (microsetae diagonal): 2+6
(microsetae in column): 2: 2: 2: 2: 2: 4: 4; tergite
XII with very small dorsal process. Flagellum of
8 (Fig. 7) with gently rounded lateral margin and
rounded posterior margin; seta dml situated at
base of flagellar stalk, dm4 situated slightly
anterior to dl3, vm4 situated slightly anterior to
level of vl2; 1.46 times longer than broad.
Pedipalp: not sexually dimorphic; without
apophyses; trochanter without sharply produced
distal extension, ventral margin with stout setae,
with mesal spur; tibia and tarsus lacking spines;
tarsus with spurs; claw 0.43 length of tarsus.
Chelicera: fixed finger with 2 large teeth plus 4
smaller teeth between these, basal tooth with 1
small, blunt, lateral teeth, distal tooth without
lateral tooth; brush at base of fixed finger com-
posed of 7 setae, each densely pilose in distal
half; lateral surface with 3 large, lanceolate,
terminally pilose setae; movable finger file
composed of 1 9 long lamellae, blunt guard tooth
present subdistally, accessory tooth absent. Legs:
tarsus 1 with 6 segments; femur IV 2.98 times
longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length 2.95. Carapace
0.99/0.55. Chelicera 0.70. Flagellum 0.38/0.26.
Pedipalp: TR 0.40, FE 0.45, PA 0.43, TI 0.41 , TA
0.2 1 , CL 0.09, total excluding CL 1 .90. Leg I: TR
0.41,FE1.57,PA1.57,TU.10,ME0.35,TA0.51,
total 5.51. Leg II: TR 0.20, FE 0.83, PA 0.47, TI
0.51, ME 0.46, TA 0.38, total 2.85. Leg III: TR
0.20, FE 0.70, PA 0.32, TI 0.36, ME 0.47, TA 0.38,
total 2.43. Leg IV: TR 0.37, FE 1.19, PA 0.58, TI
0.84, ME 0.78, TA 0.49, total 4.25.
FIG. 7. Notozomus ingham Harvey, S flagellum; A,
dorsal: B. ventral; C, lateral.
REMARKS. The male from I linchinbrook Island
is the first male of this species to be described.
Without males from the other localities from
which this species has been reported, I cannot be
certain that they all represent the same species.
My suspicion that more than one species may be
involved is fuelled by the large range exhibited by
the species — no other species is known from
such a broad zone — and that the rainforest
patches are not continuous. The new female speci-
men from Cardwell Range differs little from other
females ofTV. ingham recorded by Harvey ( 1 992).
Notozomus spec (Harvey, 1992), comb. nov.
(Figs 1, 8)
Apozomus spec Harvey, 1992: 103-105, figs 2, 7b-80;
Reddell & Cokendolpher, 1995: 61.
NEW MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: 1 5, Paluma,
19°01
'S, 146°12'E, 6.V.1993, E.S. Volschenk, J. Saunders
(QM S52174); 1 6, 7km NW of Paluma, 18°58'S,
146°09'E, under log in burnt forest, 20.iv.1993, MH, BS
(WAM 99/3 110): 1 tf.MtSpec, I9°00'S. 146°ll'E,875m,
pitfall trap Bl, 9.iii.-6.iv.l 995, MC (WAM 99/31 11); 1 6,
same data except pitfall trap B2 (WAM 99/3 1 12).
DIAGNOSIS. Males differ by positions of
flagellar setae dm4 and vm4, which are situated
midway between dll and dl3, and vll and vl2,
respectively, and by the shape of the dorsal
depression. Females differ by the possession of
small distal nodules on the spermathecal
receptacula and nodules on the ducts which
extend only partway down the length ofthe ducts.
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FIG. 8. Nvtozomus spet (Harvey); A. - genitalia,
ventral; B, left movable chelic^ral finger
DESCRIPTION. Atlii/I Female Colour yellow-
brown, c arapace with l» setae, arranged 2: 1:2:2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downtumed
point between chelieerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 15 setae.
including 2 sternapophysial setae: posterior
sternum triangular, with 6 setae. Chaetotaxv of
lergitcs I-IX: 2+4 (microsetac diagonal): 2+6
(microsetae in column): 2: 2: 2: 2: 2: 4: 4; tergite
Xll with very small dorsal process. Flagellum 4
segmented, first segment slightly longer than
second and third, fourth longest. Female genitalia
(Fig. KA): 4 spermatheeae with rounded recep-
tacula, each with a distal nodule; on slender.
curved duets originating neardistal end ofchitin-
ised arch: ducts covered with sparse nodules;
gonopod not bifurcate. Pedipalp: not sexually
dimorphic; without apophyses; trochanter
without sharply produced distal extension,
ventral margin with stout setae, with mcsal spur;
tibia and tarsus lacking spmes; tarsus with spurs;
claw 0.39 length of tarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger
with 2 large teeth plus 4 smaller teeth between
these, basal tooth with 1 small, blunt, lateral
teeth, distal tooth without lateral teeth; brush at
base of fixed finger composed of 7 setae, each
densely pilose in distal half: lateral surface w ith 3
large, lanceolate, terminally pilose setae;
movable finger file composed of 16 long
lamellae, blunt guard tooth present subdistally.
accessory' tooth, consisting ofa long low mound,
present near middle of file I Fig. SB). Legs: tarsus
I with 6 segments; femur IV 2.60 Times longer.
than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length 4.15. Carapace
I'M: Chelicera 0.81. Flagelhim 032. Pedi-
palp: TR 0.43, 11: 0.33. PA 0.46. Tl 0.44, TA 0.23
,
CL 0.00, total excluding CL 1 .89. Lee I: TR 0.34,
FE 1 .0 1 . PA 1 .22, Tl 0.64, ML 0.32. fA 0,44. total
3.97. Leg 11: TR 0.23. FT 0.62, PA 0.54, II 0.47,
ME 0.40. TA0.35. total 2.61 . Leg III: TR 26. FF
0.70. PA 0.33. Tl 0.36. ML 0.44. TA 0.35. total
2.44 Leg IV: TR0 32, FF. 1.1 2, PA 0.55, Tl 0.78,
ML O.oS.TA 0.45. total 3.90.
REMARKS. Harvey < 1 ^s>2 ) described A/v eomus
spec from a single male from Mt Spec, situated
near Paluma, Queensland, and erroneously stated
that the flagellum was 0.28mm in length and
0.20mm in width— in fact, the flagellum is 0.48
long and 0.40mm wide. The three new males
listed above from Palumaand Mt Spec differ very
little from the holotype, but the morpholoe
the female, newly recorded here from Paluma.
shows the distinctive spennathecal morphology
(Fig. NA ) characteristic of the genus Noiozomus.
The movable cheliceral finger bears a long low
mound (Fig SB) situated near where a tooth is
found in other genera, such as Apozomus
(Harvey, 1 993 1. The presence ol this tooth led me
to place this species in Apozomus. Females of A'.
paluma are most similar to A/, ker Harvey from
Bellenden Ker Range. Queensland, but differ in
the presence of extremely small nodules on ihr
spennathecal reecptacula.
Noiozomus bronwenae sp. nov.
(Figs 1,9)
ETYMOLOGY tor Di Broowen Scott, wbo assisted in
the collection of the type specimens.
MATERIAL i:>: vminld, Q\ EE^SLAND: Hole
,, Wishing Pool. Eungclla NP. 2Li2'S, 148°32'J£, lion.
rotting tog, 25iv.l993)MH1 BS (QM S52
1
75 ). Paratvpe: I
'i, collo i i lototype (QM &S2176).
DIAGNOSIS. Males most closely resemble
those of ;V. davtesae, but they differ in the shape
of the dorsal depression of the male flagellum,
and .V. bronwenae possesses an accessory tooth
on the cheliceral finger Females differ by the
tn isted spennathecal ducts.
DESCRIPTION. 4chdts. Colour yellow-brown
Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: I: 2: 2: 2,
anterior margin drawn to a sharply downtumed
point between chelieerae: eye spots pre
Mcsopehidia widely separated. Mctapchidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 15 (_<j i, I6 | |
setae, including 2 sternapophysial setae;
posterior sternum triangular, with 6(5, 2 ) setae.
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FIG. 9. NotozomM bronwenqe sp bDv., d flagellum; A. dorsal B
ventral; C . lateral; D, '-' genitalia, ventral. P., left movable elicliceral
linger.
Chaetotaxy of tergites l-L\: 2+4 (microsetae
diagonal): 2+6 (microsetae in column): 2: 2: 2: 2:
2 4. 4: tergite XII with very small dorsal process.
Flagellum of S (Fig. 9A-C) with gently rounded
lateral margin and rounded posterior margin; seta
dm I situated at hase of flagellar stalk, dm4
situated slightly anterior to d!3, vm4 midway
between level of vll and vl2; 1.57 limes longer
than broad; flagellum of 5 4 segmented, first
segment slightly longer than second and third.
fourth longest, female genitalia (Fig. 0D); 4
spermathecae with rounded receptacula, each
with 2 terminal nodules: on slender, twisted ducts
originating near distal end of chilinised arch;
ducts with sparse nodules; gonopod not bifurcate.
Pedipalp: not sexually dimorphic: without
apophyses; trochanter without sharply produced
distal extension, ventral margin with stout setae.
with mesal spur: tibia and tarsus lacking spines;
tarsus with spurs: claw 0.44 ( &~), QA6 ( v I length
Of tarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger with 2 large
teeth plus 4 smaller teeth between these, basal
tooth with I extremely small, blunt, lateral tooth,
distal tooth of r with I small, blunt, lateral tooth.
of :' without lateral tooth; brush at base of fixed
finger composed of 7 ( 6 ), 8 ( Y )
setae, each densely pilose in distal
half; lateral surface with 3 large,
lanceolate, terminally pilose
setae; movable finget file
composed of 1 8 ( 6 ), 1 7 ( 9 ) long
lamellae, blunt guard tooth
present subdistallv. accessory
tooth present near middle of file
(Fig. SJE). Legs: tarsus I with 6
segments; femur IV 2.93 (o*).
3.10 ( 9 I times longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm), 6 ( S ): Body
length 4.05 (4.10). Carapace
1.16/0.56 (1.12/0.67). Chelicera
0.73 (0.86). Flagellum 0.44/0.28
(0.32). Pedipalp: TR 0.39 (0.41),
If 0.48 (0.4O|. |'.\ 0.4o (0.47). TI
0.43(11.44), IA0.25(0.26).CF0.I1
(0.12), total excluding CL 2.01
(2.07). Lee l:IR0.35(l>34) FE128
( 1 .07), PA 1 .58 ( 1 .24 ). TI 1. 1 9 (0.94),
ML 0.38(0.31). FA 0.61 (0.40), total
5.39 (4.39). Lea If: TR 0.21 (0.22).
IF 0.82 (0.78k PA 0.49 (0.41 ), TI
0.53 (0.46). VIF 0.45 (0.40), LA 0.38
(0.37). total 2.88 (2.64). Les ill: TR
0.23 (0.24). IF 0.72 (0.69). PA 0.35
(0.55), TI 0.39 (0.36). ME 0.47
(0.41). TA 0.40 (0.38), total 2.56
(2.43). Leu IV. TR 0.39 (0.36). FE 1.20 (1.10), PA
0.56 (0.52). TI 0.85 (0.77). ME 0.78 (0.68). TA0.52
(0 48), total 4.30 (3.9 1).
REMARKS, Notozomus btvnwettae, known only
from Eungella National Park, differs from other
species of the genus by the shape of the dorsal
depression of the male flagellum, and the twisted
spcrmathecal ducts. The morphology of the
female genitalia is characteristic of the genus
Notozomus, but the presence of an accessory
tooth on the movable cheliceral finger is quite
atypical, being found elsewhere in the genus only
in fV. •/'<'<', thus necessitating an alteration m the
generic diagnosis presented by Harvey (1992)
and Reddell & Cokendolpher (1 995 ).
Notozomus jacquelinae sp. nov.
(Figsl, 10)
ETYMOLOGY This elegant species is named for ihe late
Prof, Jacqueline Heurtaull in recognition for her
contributions to arachnology, whose unlimek death
occurred whilst I was midway through describing iliis
Species. 1 WHS fortunate 10 he able to call her a friend.
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MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND:
Holotype, 6, Mt Abbot, RF (=
rainforest) gully, 20°06'S, 147°45'E,
750m, pyrethrum, trees and rocks,
10.iv.1997, GM (QM S35340).
Pararypes: 1 2 , same data as holotype
(QM S52177); I 9, same data except
leaflitter, 1 1 .iv. 1 997 (QM S35341); 1 d,
3 9, 1 juvenile, Mt Abbot, 9-12.iv.1997,
GM, DC, Janetzki (QM S35339); 1 2,
same data (WAM 99/31 14).
DIAGNOSIS. Males differ by the
raised medial carina, which bears
seta dm4. Females possess
nodules on the spermathecal
receptacula and the ducts.
DESCRIPTION. Adults. Colour
dark yellow-brown, legs with a
slight green hue. Carapace with 9
setae, arranged 2: 1: 2: 2: 2;
anterior margin drawn to a sharply
downturned point between
chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated.
Metapeltidium divided. Anterior
sternum with 1 4 ( S ), 13 ( 2 ) setae,
including 2 sternapophysial setae;
posterior sternum triangular, with 6 ( 3 , 2 ) setae.
Chaetotaxy of tergites 1-IX: 2+4 (microsetae
diagonal): 2+6 (microsetae in column): 2: 2: 2: 2:
2: 4: 4; tergite XII with very small dorsal process.
Flagellum of 6 (Fig. 1 OA-C) with gently rounded
lateral margin and rounded posterior margin,
medially with raised carina which bears seta
dm4; seta dml situated at base of flagellar stalk,
dm4 situated slightly closer to level of dl3 than to
dl2, vm4 midway between level of vll and vl2;
1.44 times longer than broad; flagellum of 2 4
segmented, first segment slightly longer than
second and third, fourth longest. Female genitalia
(Fig. 10D): 4 spermathecae with ovoid recep-
tacula, each with 2 distal nodules and small
nodules on outer surface; on slender, curved
ducts originating from chitinised arch; ducts
covered with nodules, some of which protude
from the surface of the duct; gonopod not
bifurcate. Pedipalp: not sexually dimorphic;
without apophyses; trochanter without sharply
produced distal extension, ventral margin with
stout setae, with mesal spur; tibia and tarsus
lacking spines; tarsus with spurs; claw 0.40 (cf),
0.46 ( 9 ) length of tarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger
with 2 large teeth plus 4 smaller teeth between
these, basal tooth with 1 small, blunt, lateral
tooth, distal tooth without lateral teeth; brush at
FIG. 10. Notozomns jacquelinae sp. nov.,
ventral; C, lateral; D, 2 genitalia, ventral.
flagellum; A, dorsal;
base of fixed finger composed of 9 (6), 8(2)
setae, each densely pilose in distal half; lateral
surface with 3 large, lanceolate, terminally pilose
setae; movable finger file composed of 19 (<3),
18(9) long lamellae, blunt guard tooth present
subdistally, accessory tooth absent. Legs: tarsus 1
with 6 segments; femur IV 3.93 (6), 3.68 (2)
times longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm), 8 (2): Body length 4.40
(4.50). Carapace 1.36/0.70 (1.28/0.73). Chelicera
0.84 (0.92). Flagellum 0.49/0.34 (0.38). Pedipalp:
TR 0.47 (0.49), FE 0.52 (0.53), PA 0.52 (0.52), TI
0.46 (0.49), TA 0.25 (0.26), CL 0.10 (0.12), total
excluding CL 2.22 (2.29). Leg I: TR 0.63 (0.39),
FE 1.89 (1.17), PA 2.41 ( 1.42), TI 1.78 (1.05), ME
0.54 (0.35), TA0.70 (0.51), total 7.95 (4.89). Leg
II: TR 0.24 (0.23), FE 1 .08 (0.90), PA 0.60 (0.50),
TI 0.73 (0.53), ME 0.60 (0.47), TA 0.44 (0.43),
total 3.69 (3.06). Leg III: TR 0.27 (0.22), FE 0.92
(0.75), PA 0.44 (0.39), TI 0.51 (0.42), ME 0.61
(0.48), TA 0.45 (0.42), total 3.20 (2.68). Leg IV:
TR 0.60 (0.42), FE 1.73 (1.25), PA 0.77 (0.58), TI
1.33 (0.90), ME 1.12 (0.78), TA0.67 (0.52), total
6.22 (4.48).
REMARKS. This is one of the largest species of
the genus, and is known only from Mt Abbot
situated some 50km WSW of Bowen.
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Notozomus faustus sp. nov.
(Figs Ell)
ETYMOLOGY. Latin, faustus (favourable, fortunate, lucky),
referring to the luck involved in collecting this small species.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype, 9, Conway
NP, 20o 17'30"S, 148°46'20"E, eucalvpt woodland, pitfall
trap, 7.xi.l991-28.vii.l992, PL, RR, MS (QM S22766).
OTHER MATERIAL (non-types). 1 juvenile, Conway
National Park, 20°I7'30"S, 148°46'15"E, eucalvpt
woodland, pitfall trap, 3.xii.l992-22.iv.l993, RR, S.
Raven, PL & E. Lawless (QM S24596).
DIAGNOSIS. Females possess very few nodules
on the spermathecal receptacula and the ducts.
Males unknown.
DESCRIPTION. Adult Female. Colour yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2:2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downturned
point between chelicerae; eye spots present. Meso-
peltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium divided.
Anterior sternum with 14 setae, including 2
sternapophysial setae; posterior sternum tri-
angular, with 6 setae. Chaetotaxy oftergites I-IX:
2+4 (microsetae diagonal): 2+6 (microsetae in
column): 2: 2: 2: 2: 2: 4: 4; tergite XII with very
small dorsal process. Flagellum 4 segmented,
first segment slightly longer than second and
third, fourth longest. Female genitalia ( Fig. 1 1 ): 4
spermathecae with ovoid receptacula, each
shallowly bifurcate, external pair with few
nodules; on slender, curved ducts originating from
chitinised arch; ducts sparsely covered with
nodules; gonopod not bifurcate. Pedipalp: without
apophyses; trochanter without sharply produced
distal extension, ventral margin with stout setae,
with mesal spur; tibia and tarsus lacking spines;
tarsus with spurs; claw 0.43 length of tarsus.
Chelicera: fixed finger with 2 large teeth plus 4
smaller teeth between these, basal tooth with 1
small, blunt, lateral teeth, distal tooth without
lateral teeth; brush at base of fixed finger
composed of7 setae, each densely pilose in distal
half; lateral surface with 3 large, lanceolate,
terminally pilose setae; movable finger file
composed of 18 long lamellae, blunt guard tooth
present subdistally, accessory tooth absent. Legs:
tarsus I with 6 segments; femur IV 2.57 times
longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length ca. 3.4. Cara-
pace 1.04/0.58. Chelicera 0.75. Flagellum 0.28.
Pedipalp: TR 0.44, FE 0.46, PA 0.44, TI 0.41, TA 023,
CL0.10, total excludingCL 1.98. Leg I: TR 0.30, FE 0.90,
PA 1 .07, TI 0.83, ME 029, TA 0.42, total 3.8 1 . Leg II: TR
021. FE 0.70, PA 0.41, TI 0.42, ME 0.35, TA 032 total
2.41. Leg m:TR0.19,FE 0.58, PA029,TI 031,ME 0.38.
FIG. 11. Notozomus faustus sp. nov., 9 genitalia,
ventral.
TA 0.32, total 2.07. Leg IV: TR 0.34, FE 0.97, PA
0.46, TI 0.67, ME 0.56, TA 0.40, total 3.40.
REMARKS. The sole adult available for des-
cription is in poor condition through overclearing
in the pitfall trap preservative. Nevertheless, it is
clearly different from other members ofthe genus
by the presence of only a few nodules on the
spermathecal ducts, as well as nodules on the
receptacula.
Notozomus boonah sp. nov.
(Figs 1,12)
Apozomus woodward! Harvey, 1992: 105-107 (mis-
identification, in part, specimen from near Boonah. Qld).
ETYMOLOGY The specific name is a noun in apposition
taken from the type locality.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype, 5, 16km N of
Boonah (ca. 27°52'S, 152°41'E), ex leaf litter,
28.viii.1988, C. Burwell (QM cx-UQIC).
DIAGNOSIS. Females differ by the shape of the
chitinised arch which forms a very narrow angle
in mid-line. Males unknown.
DESCRIPTION. Adult female. Colour yellow-
brown. Carapace with 9 setae, arranged 2: 1:2:2:
2; anterior margin drawn to a sharply downtumed
point between chelicerae; eye spots present.
Mesopeltidia widely separated. Metapeltidium
divided. Anterior sternum with 14 setae,
including 2 sternapophysial setae; posterior
sternum triangular, with 6 setae. Chaetotaxy of
tergites I-IX: 2+4 (microsetae diagonal): 2+6
(microsetae in column): 2: 2: 2: 2: 2: 4: 4; tergite
XII with very small dorsal process. Flagellum: 4
segmented, first segment slightly longer than
second and third, fourth longest. Female genitalia
(Fig. 1 2): 4 spermathecae with ovoid receptacula.
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FIG. 12. Notozomvs boonah sp. nov., 2 genitalia.
ventral.
each with 2 distal nodules, those on mesal pair
forming large horns; on slender, curved ducts
originating from chitinised arch, which form a
very narrow angle in mid-line; ducts sparsely
covered with nodules; gonopod not bifurcate.
Pedipalp: w ithout apophyses; trochanter without
sharply produced distal extension, ventral margin
with stout setae, with mesal spur; tibia and tarsus
lacking spines; tarsus with spurs; claw 0.48
length of tarsus. Chelicera: fixed finger with 2
large teeth plus 4 smaller teeth between these,
basal and lateral teeth each with 1 small, blunt,
lateral tooth; brush at base of fixed finger
composed of 7 selae, each densely pilose in distal
half; lateral surface with 3 large, lanceolate,
terminally pilose setae; movable finger file
composed of 1 5 long lamellae, blunt guard tooth
present subdistally, accessory tooth absent, but
long, low flange present near middle of file. Legs:
tarsus I with 6 segments; femur IV 2.50 times
longer than wide.
Dimensions (mm): Body length 4. 15. Carapace
1.09/0.64. Chelicera 0.73. Flagellum 0.28.
Pedipalp: TR 0.38, FE 0.42, PA 0.41, TI 0.39, TA
0.23, CL 0.1 1, total excluding CL 1.83. Leg I: TR
0.32, FE 0.91 , PA 1 .39, TI 0.84, ME 0.29, TA 0.50,
total 4.25. Leg II: TR 0.20, FE 0.65, PA 0.41, TI
0.44, ME 0.39, TA 0.32, total 2.41. Leg III: TR
0.20, FE 0.64, PA 0.32, TI 0.36, ME 0.38/TA 0.35,
total 2.25. Leg IV: TR 0.35, FE 0.95, PA 0.48, TI
0.27, ME 0.6L TA 0.41, total 3.07.
REMARKS. The only known specimen of this
enigmatic species was misidentifted as Apozomus
woodwardi by Harvey (1992), who did not
dissect the female genitalia. Re-examination
clearly shows that it is not conspecific with A.
woodwardi, which has since been transferred to
the genus Brignolizomus (Harvey, 2000), and it
represents a species ot'Notozowus. It is by far the
most southerly member ofthe genus Notozomus.
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NEW STEREOMERINI AND RHYPARINI FROM AUSTRALIA. BORNEO AND FIJI
((- (^LEOPTKRA. SCARABAEIDAE: APHODIINAE)
III
. HOWDEN AND R.l. SFOREY
Hovvden, II.F.& Storey, R.l. 2000 12 31: New Stereomerini and Rhypanni from Australia.
Borneo and Fiji (C'olcoptera: Scarabacidae: Aphodiinacl. Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum 46l 1): 175-182. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-88
Vaintreeafa groyei gen. nov., sp. nov. (Stereomerini) from Queensland Australia
BruncLrentisreidisp, nov. (Stereomerini) trom BoxtKOaaiMottleitheolusjijiensisg^n. nov..
sp. nov (Rhyparini) from Vanua 1. evu. Fiji, are described and illustrated. New Austri
locality records ftu Austrstoxenella eoneima Storey & I luwdeu are also given. O Taxonomy.
Ansii •:''. .' Fiji, Borneo, Daintreeola, Brunefxenm Monteitfieolux Scarabacidae,
AphoJiinae,
Henry F. Howden, Canadian Museum oftiaiuK*. yo Box 3443. Station '/>', Oti
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Since our paper establishing separate tribe
the Rhyparini and Stereomerini (Howden &
Storey, 1992), 4 new genera and 14 new species
in both tribes have been described (Bordat &
Howden, 1995: Hovvden, 1995; Storey &
I low den. 1996). In this paper we describe a new
genus and species of Stereomerini from Aust-
ralia, a new species of Brum-ixenus Howden &
Storey (Stereomerini) from Borneo, and a new
genus and species of Rhyparini from Fiji. New
Australian locality records for Australoxeneila
cottcinna Storey & Ilowden (Stereomerini) are
also given,
Abbreviations used for collection names are.
ANIC, Australian National Insect Collection.
CSIRO, Canberra, Australia; HAHC, Collection
of III & A. Ilowden. Ottawa, Canada; QM,
Queensland Museum. Brisbane, Australia:
QPIM. Queensland Department oi' Primary
Industries. Mareeha. Australia.
EaimlvSCARABAElDAI
Subfamily API IODHN AE
Enbe STEREOMERINI
Six genera placed in the tribe Stereomerini
have been described from the lndo-Paeifie
region: Idebrailm Bordat & Ilowden.
AnsinilaxL'iiellci I low den & Storey, Bruoeixenus
Ilowden & Storey. Danielssonfa Bordat cv:
Howden. rsfiulcsiiTconn-ni Bordat & Ilowden.
and St&reomera Arrow. These genera are
endemic to Australia {AnstrLt/ineiiella), Borneo
i \debrattia, Bruneixetius, Danieksonia and
Psem nura) and Singapore (Stereomerd).
A second Australian genus with one included
new species is described below
Daintreeola gen, nov,
(big IA-D)
I Yl'l si't ( US I tojpavei ip. WW,
ETYMOLOGY! Named after the Daintrcc area where
specimens were collected.
DESCRIPTION. Head (fig. i.VB). Dorsal ly
broad, flattened, feebly convex, about 1.6
wide as long. Clypetia untciiorlv with vciv
slightly indexed edge, edge obtusely angulate
medially and nitid. Bead dorsally with distinct
longitudinal median and lateral grooves, length
ofmedian groove about 1 12 dorsal length ofhead,
groove deeper and broader in basal half, lateral
grooves slightly deeper, about 2/5 ofdistance |q
outer edge ot gena, lateral grooves not quite
reaching base of bead, lateral grooves distinctly
sinuate surface of head dorsally. except for
grooves, with close, scale-like setae. Genae not
obviously delimited, inner edge indicated by
small, non-granulate markings near summit of
convex area. Disc with short stria-like markings
on lateral margins just in front of genal an
Antenna ^-segmented, club 3-seginented,
equal in length to basal 6 segments o I antenna
combined; area surrounding antenna deeply
concave. Eyes not visible dorsally. small.
approximately 10 facets long by 14 wide,
covered by pronoluin when head rctraiud
Maxillary palpus 4-segmented, apical segment
cylindrical
Pronotum (Fig. IB). Strongly, irregularly com ex
with moderately deep transverse sulcus, middle
of sulcus positioned in centre of disc, the apices
more anterior (about half distance to anterior
pronotal margin) reaching lateral thirds of disc;
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FIG. 1 . Daintreeola grovei gen. et sp. nov. A, head, dorsal view; B, dorsolateral view; C, elytra, dorsal view; D,
ventral view.
area anterior to sulcus with seven longitudinal
grooves, all but central groove deepest
posteriorly near sulcus; distinct groove running
laterally along anterior pronotal margin from
apex ofoutermost longitudinal groove to anterior
angle then posteriorly along lateral margin to
about 3/4 distance to posterior margin; rounded
ridges (costae) between longitudinal grooves
variable, inner two ridges strongly elevated and
forming rounded prominence just anterior to
transverse sulcus, outer 4 ridges slightly convex;
equivalent median surface posterior to sulcus
also with seven longitudinal grooves, median
groove and associated ridges strongly convex and
more strongly elevated than any other part of
dorsum; three lateral posterior grooves on each
side extending from pronotal base to sulcus, inner
pair widest, especially in posterior half, outer two
pairs deepest; ridges between grooves 2 and 3 and
between 3 and 4 distinctly convex, ridge between
grooves 3 and 4 flattened, ridge 4 located outside
ofgroove 4 running from pronotal base to sulcus;
lateral margins of pronotum slightly convex;
anterior angles quadrate, posterior angles slightly
obtuse, abruptly rounded; pronotal surfaces with
close, appressed, scale-like setae, except grooves
and sulcus, somewhat obscured in centre of disc.
Scutellum not visible.
Elytron (Figs 1B-C). Disc with 8 distinct striae,
these variable in length and impression,
innermost stria feeble, partially effaced, almost
impunctate; striae 2, 3 and 4 moderately to
strongly impressed, about 4/5 length of elytron
(can vary between left and right elytron in same
individual), each with 1-6 deep punctures plus
additional shallow ones; striae 5 and 6 short about
1/5 length of elytron, with a few indistinct
punctures; row of about 12 large deep crescent-
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shaped punctures outside stria 6; striae 7 and 8
about 3/4 length of elytron, 7 more pronounced
with distinct punctures, 8 feeble with no distinct
punctures. Basal margin strongly incised,
innermost incision between elytra deepest,
incision 2 near base of stria 2 slightly smaller,
incisions 3 and 4 at bases of striae 5 and 6
smallest; outer anterior angles rounded, sub-
quadrate. Sections of disc strongly elevated,
namely: interval 1 from basal quarter rising to
maximal height about 2/3 distance to apex, height
reduced just before apex; basal 1/5 of intervals 1
,
3 and 5; outside crescent-shaped punctures from
base to 4/5 distance to apex. Epipleura not
inflexed, subvertical, narrowing to point at
elytral apex, anterior 1/3 with groove on outer
edge, widest anteriorly, ridge on inner edge, most
prominent posteriorly, concave near middle,
posterior 2/3 with lateral and central grooves
running 4/5 distance to apex. Elytral apices
conjointly broadly rounded. Surface covered by
close, appressed, circular scales, density
variable, largely effaced on intervals 2, 4, 5 and 6;
surface dull, alutaceous.
Pygidium (Fig. ID). Surface almost vertical,
wider than long, with broadly rounded apex;
numerous distinct medium-sized punctures.
Ventral surface (Fig. ID). Presternum laterally
with surface alutaceous; median prosternal pro-
cess anteriorly strongly elevated, narrow, process
posteriorly lanceolate, medially carinate, with
obtusely angled sides. Mesosternum moderate in
size, subtriangular, narrowed laterally. Meta-
sternum between mesocoxae narrow, blade-like,
posterior to mesocoxae abruptly widened, flat,
concave in posterior median 1/2 with shallow
groove to posterior margin, anteriorly behind
mesocoxae with transverse marginal groove
which almost reaches lateral margin; metacoxae
contiguous. Abdomen with 5 segments visible
medially, 6 visible laterally, apical segment
slightly shorter in midline than other segments
combined, surface alutaceous to subnitid.
Legs (Fig. 1 D). Femora about 3 to 4 times as long
as wide. Protibia with 2 teeth on outer edge, one
apical, 1 subapical. Meso- and metatibiae not
flattened, approximately four times as long as
wide; outer narrow edge of each tibia with
irregular longitudinal rows of punctures, each
puncture with a minute yellowish seta; each tibia
with 2 small apical spurs, may be large setae; a
few apical setae also present. Protarsus
5-segmented. Meso -and metatarsi 4-segmented,
basal segment slightly shorter than second
segment. Tarsal claws reduced in thickness.
REMARKS. Dainireeola can easily be separated
from the only other Australian stereomerine
genus Ausiraloxenella by: lateral grooves on
vertex of head distinctly 'S' shaped, acute
anterior edge of elypeus not vertical, in same
plane as clypeal disc; elytra distinctly laterally
compressed, not dorsoventrally flattened;
vertical sides of elytra wide, narrowed
posteriorly; elytra bulbous anterior to apex, not
flattened; meso- and metatibia oval in cross
section, not flattened. Other differentiating
characters are given in Table 1
.
Dainireeola grovei sp. nov.
(Figs 1A-D)
ETYMOLOGY. For the collector, Simon Grove.
MATERIAL. Holotvpe, QMT93012: Australia: NE Old,
16°06'3I"S 145°26'25"E, Thompson Ck, 9.xi.-
I9.xii.1998, S. Grove, 140m, trunk FIT #4 (in QM).
Paratvpes (2): same localitv and collector. 19.xii.1998-
26.i. 1999, trunk FIT # 1 8 and"#2 1 (In HAHC and QP1M ).
DESCRIPTION (sex not determined). Length
2.3-2.6mm, greatest width 1.1 -1.2mm. Colour
light brown to brown. Morphology as in generic
description and in Fig. 1A-D.
REMARKS. The three known specimens were
taken by Simon Grove, ofJames Cook University
in Cairns, in a long-term study of saproxylic
insects in tropical rainforests in the Daintree
lowlands of northeast Queensland. They were
taken using trunk window traps, a relatively new
sampling technique in Australia (Grove, 2000).
Ground-based flight-intercept traps set nearby
failed to collect this species, though several of
another stereomerine, Ausiraloxenella cone iuna
Storey & Howden, were taken (see below).
RELATIONSHIPS. Howden & Storey (1992)
described the genera Ausiraloxenella and
Bruneixenus and proposed the tribe Stereomerini
within the Aphodiinae to contain them plus the
previously described genera Stereomera and
Termitaxis Krikken. Bordat & Howden (1995)
added the genera Adebrattia, Danielssonia and
Pseudostereomera to Stereomerini, removing the
Neotropical genus Termitaxis until its unique type
specimen could be closely examined. Howden &
Storey (1992) undertook a cladistic analysis of
the five stereomerine genera (including Termi-
taxis) available to them, using the tribe Eupariini
(primarily Ataenius Harold) as the outgroup.
Bordat & Howden ( 1 995) repeated the analysis,
removing Termitaxis and adding the three new
genera described in their paper. Forty-five
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TABLE 1, Phylogenetic characters in which Australoxenella and Daintreeola differ. P =
apomorphic.
slesiomorphic, A =
Character No. Character Australoxenella Daintreeola
I apical maxillary palpomere: cylindrical (P) or lanceolate (A) V 01 A P
2 pronotal trichomes absent (P) or present (A) Por \ P
3 elytral apex unmodified (P) or flattened (A) A P
4 elytral striae distinct (P) or absent (A) A P
5 elytral striae punctate (P) or not (A) A P
6 sides of elytra parallel (P) or convergent (A) P A
7 elytral costae low (P) or high (A) P A
8 elytral epipleurae narrow (P) or wide (A) A P
9 pygidium vertical (P) or ventral (A) A P
10 metasternum feebly convex each side (P) or with marginal bead (A) A P
11 number of abdominal segments 5 (P)or4 (A) Por A P
12 meso/metatibia cross section oval (P) or flattened (A) A P
13 sides of metasternum not rugose (P) or rugose (A) A P
phylogenetically important characters were used
in these two studies. In this paper, the authors
have rated Daintreeola using the combined
character table of the Howden & Storey (1992)
and Bordat & Howden (1995) papers. Table 1
lists only the characters in which Daintreeola and
Australoxenella differ.
Australoxenella Howden & Storey, 1 992
Australoxenella concinna
Storey & Howden, 1996
NEW RECORDS. 16°05'S 145°28'E, 2km SSW Cape
Tribulation, CT2 10m, 4.i-l.ii.l9%, L. Umback, FI Trap
JCU(l); 16°01'S 1 45°27'E, Donovan Ck. 20m FIT D05F,
14.iii-5.v.l998, S. Grove (1); same locality, 811998, S.
Grove, mushroom bait trap ( 1 ); 16°06'31"S I45.26.25E,
Thompson Ck, 140m Trunk FIT#4, 9.xi-19.xii.l998, S.
Grove (1). ( in ANIC, QPIM, HAHC, S. Grove, Cairns).
This species was described from a single
specimen from a ground based flight intercept
trap at 680m on the southern Atherton Tableland.
All new records are from close to sea level in the
Cape Tribulation area, 1 70km north of the type
locality. One was taken in a pitfall trap baited
with mushrooms and the others from flight
intercept traps set on the ground or part way up
tree trunks.
Bruneixenus Howden & Storey, 1992
Bruneixenus can be separated from the other
genera of Stereomerini by the following com-
bination of characters: large conical protrusion
along pronotal midline anterior to median
transverse sulcus; protrusion posterior to sulcus
small, smaller than anterior protrusion; elytral
disc with narrow costae or feebly raised intervals;
elytra not abruptly declivous posteriorly; apex of
each elytron rounded, not abruptly angulate near
suture; tibiae only moderately flattened.
Bruneixenus reidi sp. nov.
(Fig.2A-B)
ETYMOLOGY. Named for Dr Chris Reid, who collected
the known specimens and recognised them as an unusual
scarab.
MATERIAL. Holotype, S (?), INDONESIA, Nanga Sg.
Belabi, Sg. Sibau, Kalbar, l°17'N, 113°15'E, 250-350m,
rainforest on ridge, 5-8.vii. 1 996, C. Reid, yellow pan traps
10:1-10 (Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense, Bogor, Java,
Indonesia). Paratype, same data as holotype (in HAHC).
DESCRIPTION. Length 1.8mm, greatest width
0.9mm. Reddish brown dorsally and ventrally.
Head (Fig. 2A-B). Dorsally broad, about 2 X as
wide as long. Clypeus inflexed, forming broad,
obtuse triangle, apex sharply angulate; base
delimited by feebly indicated suture; clypeal
surface evenly punctate, punctures small, surface
between shining. Vertex very feebly, transversely
concave in median 2/3, lacking tubercles; vertex
with 5 narrow, longitudinal grooves, one median
and two on each side equally spaced between
centre and lateral edge, grooves anteriorly
divergent; surface, except for grooves, with
close, but not contiguous, appressed, oval scales.
Gena not distinct, feebly ridged just anterior to
eye, ridge abutting prothoracic edge. Antenna
9-segmented; club 3-segmented, densely setose,
length slightly longer than basal six segments.
Mouthparts and eyes as described for genus
(Howden & Storey, 1992).
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1 1G 2 Bruneiterm reidi sp. nov, A. dorsal view. B. ventral view.
Pronoium (Fig. 2 A). Very irregularly convex
with narrow transverse sulcus extending across
median I 3 near middle; median 1/5 of pronoium
anterior to sulcus conical, delimited on each side
by longitudinal groove; conical summit with two
short spines, one on each side of midline, midline
posterior to spines with groove extending to
transverse sulcus. Each side of pronoium near
outer 1/3 in anterior half with second groove
converging posteriorly with inner groove;
transverse sulcus continued laterally as deep
groove curving posteriori} and ending in notch at
lateral 1/3 of posterior pronotal margin; area
adjacent and partly enclosed by groove depressed
and almost Hat; median 1/3 of pronoium
posterior to transverse sulcus convex with seven
longitudinal grooves, one median and three on
each side, grooves on each side with scattered
yellowish selae, grooves divergent posteriorly;
convex ridge on each side ofmedian groove with
longitudinal row of four minute spines; most of
pronotal surface with numerous stout, posteriorly
directed, lanceolate setae. Scutellum minute,
depressed below elytral surface.
Elytron (Fig. 2A). Nine striae present between
suture and humeral angle, side of elytron abrupt;
intervals of uniform height and same width as
adjacent striae, crest flat, each with row of small,
often indistinct, scales. Striae and intervals
becoming confused in apical I 3: side ofelytron
rounded, broadly inflcxed, basal 13 with line
transverse striae; apex oi' each elytron rounded,
vers slightly relieved posterior to termination of
intervals.
Pygidium. Wider than long, feebly convex and
inflcxed: surface shal lowly punctate, each
puncture with an oval scale, surface between
punctures shining.
Venter (Fig. 213). Presternum shining, slightly
alutaceous: marginal bead present on each side
adjacent to eye; median prosternal process
anteriorly blade-like, apex slightly expanded;
process posteriorly bluntly lanceolate. Meta-
sternum with midline between meso- and
metacoxae narrowly indented; transverse
marginal head presentjust posteriorto mesocoxal
depression; metastcrnal surface on either side of
depressed midline nitid, punctate, each puncture
with a small seta, Fifth sternite punctate, equal in
length at midline to basal four segments. Protibia
with two teeth on outer edge, one apical, one at
apical 1/6. All tarsi apparently 5-segmented, legs
Otherwise as described for genus.
Variation. Fhe single paratype measures: 1.7mm
in length, O.^tnin in greatest width Otherwise
similar to holotype.
REMARKS. Bruneixemis reidi can be easily
distinguished from the only other species in the
genus, B squamosus Howden and Storey, by its
non-cosiate elytra. B sqftamosus has Jour
narrow, evenly elevated costae on each elytron.
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FIG. 3. Monteitheolus fijiensis gen. et sp. nov.,
holotype. A, head, dorsal view; B, dorsolateral view;
C, ventral view.
The configuration of the pronotal grooves also
differs between the two species.
Tribe RHYPAR1N1
Four genera have been recognised in the
Rhyparini from the Australasian region
(Howden, 1995): Rhyparus Westwood,
Termitodius Wasmann, Termilodiellus Nakane,
and Hadrorhyparus Howden. Recently a new
genus and species was discovered on the eastern
island of Vanua Levu, Fiji.
Monteitheolus gen. nov.
(Figs 3A-C, 4)
TYPE SPECIES. Monteitheolus fijiensis sp. nov.
ETYMOLOGY. Named for its energetic collector, Geoff
Monteith, of the Queensland Museum.
DESCRIPTION. Head{¥ig.3A). Approximately
as wide as long; clypeal edge arcuate, narrow
transverse section bordered posteriorly by raised
arcuate ridge; section anterior to ridge depressed
below plane of clypeo-frontal junction, not
inflexed or toothed. Frontal area with broadly
convex central disc; deep depression present on
each side ofdisc; bottom ofdepression with what
appears to be a number of eye facets. Gena with
two strongly produced angulate lobes. Vertex
posterior to disc with four longitudinal ridges,
one on each side adjacent to midline, one on each
side posterior to deep depression. Surface of disc
and vertex shallowly punctate, most punctures
each with a small, recumbent seta. Mouthparts
and antennae hidden by legs.
Pronotum (Figs 3B, 4). Six strongly elevated,
longitudinal ridges present on disc, ridges
divided by transverse groove across middle of
pronotum; ridges anterior to groove more
elevated; three ridges on each side of midline
anterior to groove evenly spaced; posterior to
groove inner two pairs of ridges in longitudinal
line with anterior ones, outer pair strongly flared
laterad. Each side of pronotum with two lobes,
one anterior, one posterior to line of transverse
groove. Summits ofall ridges bare, edged on each
side by a row of pale setae, lateral pronotal
margins also setose; pronotal surface between
ridges alutaceous, uneven or tuberculate between
median ridges. Ridges ending abruptly just
before posterior margin, margin edged with
narrow bead. Scutellum minute.
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FIG. 4. Monteitheolus fijiensis gen. el sp. nov.,
holotype, dorsal view.
Elytron (Figs 3B, 4). Disc with 9 elevated
intervals, length and height differing: intervals
1,3 and 4 extending to approximately apical 1/6
of elytron, 3rd and 4th intervals strongly
elevated, more so apically and with apical end
ahruptly declivous, sutural interval low. these
three intervals dorsally flattened, single row of
setae present on lalerad side of sutural interval,
row on each side of intervals 3 and 4; interval 2
very low, summit rounded, uneven, with only
scattered setae; intervals 5 to 7 short, extending
only to basal 1/4 of elytron; summit of 6th
interval flat, with row of setae on each side:
intervals 5 and 7 low, summit narrow, irregular
and with scattered setae; intervals S and 9 at side
of elytron, both intervals extending to
approximately apical 1/5 of elytron, height
moderate with summit narrow, double rows of
very small setae present on each. Surfaces
between intervals with distinctly separated, large.
shallow punctures, surface between shining.
Elytron gradually narrowed in apical 1 12 ( Fig. 4 ).
apex abruptly rounded; irregular, raised, almost
pyramidal knob present between apex and end of
interval 3, projection with numerous curved
setae, similar to those on end of interval 3.
Pygidium (Fig. 3C). Almost vertical in lateral
view; slightly wider than long; median basal mar-
gin briefly indented, midline below to pygidial
apex not depressed, surface on each side with
large, transversely oval depression occupying
about 2/3 of pygidial surface; surface finely,
irregularly rugose.
Venter (Fig. 3C). Prosternum ridged anteriorly
along midline, hastate posterior to coxae. Meso-
sternum feebly ridged adjacent to anterior edges
of mesocoxae. Metasternum with elevated ridge
between mesocoxae, posteriorly with median
depression, widened at middle; surface on each
side of depression slightly convex, heavily
granulate: posterior and lateral margin adjacent
to each mesocoxa strongly ridged, additional
lateral ridge paralleling elytral margin;
longitudinal depression present between ridge
and edge of elytron (depression possibly for
reception of inner edge of mesolibia). Abdomen
(partly obscured by dirt and glue) apparently with
five sternites; at least sternites 3 and 4
Iransversely convex, margins of segments 3, 4
and base of 5 transversely depressed and with
deep oval depression on each side near lateral
margin.
Legs (Figs 3B-C, 4). All femora punctate-setose
on ventral surfaces, femora not unusually mod-
ified. Protibia with two adjacent teeth on outer
apical edge; outer edge basad to teeth finely
serrate. Mesotibia with outer edge very slightly
sinuous. Metatibia (Figs 3C, 4) enlarged from
near base to apex, outer and inner surfaces
sinuous and slightly twisted, tibial apex with one
minute spur and numerous, short, stout setae. Tarsi
5-segmented, meso- and metatarsi each with basal
segment approximately as long as remaining four
segments.
REMARKS. Two genera ofRhyparini are known
from Fiji, Monteitheolus and Hadrorhypurus.
Both share greatly modified metatibae. They also
share some other characters, such as pronolal
ridges, with the non-Fijian genera, Tennitodiits
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and Termitodiellus. Monteitheohts differs from
all of these genera in having noticeable eye slits
on the dorsum of the head, different placement of
the elytral ridges, strong sculpturing of the
mesosternum and abdominal sternites, and an
oddly twisted, very characteristic c.u. metatibia.
Monteitheolus fijiensis sp. nov.
(Figs 3A-C, 4)
ETYMOLOGY. The species name is for its country of
origin.
MATERIAL. Holotype, QMT46169, sex not detennined,
FIJI: 16°35'S 179°20'E, Vanua Levu: Mt Delaikoro, 21
July 1987, G Monteith, QM. berlesate No.785, rainforest,
700m, sieved litter. (In QM).
DESCRIPTION. Length 2.6mm, greatest width
of pronotum 1.25mm; length of elytra 1.6mm,
greatest width 1.15mm. Dorsum light reddish
brown, setae yellowish to tan. Other features as in
generic description and Figs 3 and 4.
REMARKS. The small size and the sinuous,
slightly twisted metatibia will separate M.
fijiensis from any other known species in the
Rhyparini.
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Kohout, R.J. 2000 1 2 3 1 : A review ofthe distribution ofthe Polyrhachis and Echinopla ants
of the Queensland Wet Tropics (Hymenoptera: Formicidae: Formicinae). Memoirs of the
Queensland Museum 46( I ): 183-209. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Ninety-one species ofthe genus Polyrhachis are recorded from the Queensland Wet Tropics.
Fifty-nine ofthese represent previously described taxa and thirty-two are recognised as new.
Polyrhachis doddi Donisthorpe is considered a junior synonym of/! ausiralis Mayr and
P. yurrahahensis Forel a junior synonym of P. lombokensis Emery. The genus Echinopla is
represented by two species. Notes on synonymy and distribution are included. CJ Hymenoptera.
Formicidae, Polyrhachis, Echinopla, Australia. North Queensland, Wei Tropics, systematica,
synonymy, distribution.
Rudolf J. Kohout. Queensland Museum, PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4101. Australia;
received 20 March 2000.
Polyrhachis is one ofthe world's largest and
most distinct genera of ants, occuring mostly in
the tropics and subtropics of the Old World. In
Australia, it is one ofthe most common, diverse
and widespread ant genera with 109 described
valid species and with at least as many
undescribed (Kohout & Taylor, 1990; Kohout,
1994, 1998). In contrast, the related Echinopla is
a small genus represented in Australia by only
two valid described species (Taylor, 1992) with
limited distributions along the eastern coast of
northern Queensland, and with one species, outside
the Wet Tropics, undescribed. Both genera are
characterised by monomorphism and are dis-
tinguished from the closely related Camponolus
and Calomyrmex by their large first gastral tergite
which forms at least half of the length of the
gaster. The mesosoma and petiole in Polyrhachis
are usually armed with spines or teeth which, in
Echinopla, are confined to the dorsum of the
strongly transverse petiolar node (Bolton, 1994;
Shattuck, 1999).
A variety ofnests are constructed by Polyrhachis
species. These may be subterranean (in burrows),
terrestrial (beneath logs, stones etc.), lignicolous
(in plant cavities) or arboreal (Hung, 1967).
Kohout (1999) summarised the range of nest
types used by Australian Polyrhachis. Many
species have the ability to use larval silk to
construct nests incorporating plant debris or
leaves. Holldobler & Wilson"(1990) discussed
the significance of Polyrhachis nest behaviour in
the evolution ofsilken nests in ants. Several nests
of Wet Tropics species are shown in Fig. 3A-F.
The Wet Tropics World Heritage Area ofNorth
Queensland, Australia, stretches for about
450km along the coast between Cooktown
(15°30'S) and Townsville (19°30'S). For the
purposes of this paper I will follow Monteith
(1995) and include Mt Elliot, a little beyond the
southern boundary of the World Heritage Area
proper. The Wet Tropics includes a complex
series of subcoastal ranges and plateaus, with
elevations often reaching 1,000- 1,300m and
attaining a maximum of 1,600m. The region
enjoys a wet, tropical climate which, modified in
parts by seasonal (monsoonal) and rainshadow
effects, has induced a mosaic of tropical
vegetation types ranging from fully developed
rainforest to dry, open eucalypt woodlands. This
small, but biologically diverse area harbours well
over half of all known Australian species of
Polyrhachis and Echinopla. These have been
systematically collected at many localities over
the last 20 years by the Queensland Museum and
other institutions. This paper summarises those
collections and lists 91 species of Polyrhachis
and 2 of Echinopla from the area. Of these, 32
species are currently undescribed and 20 are
endemic to the Wet Tropics.
Table 1 lists the species in their subgenera and
summarises their distribution features including
vegetation affinity, endemicity, altitudinal range,
and geographic range both within the Wet
Tropics and through a number of distributional
zones outside the Wet Tropics.
SUBGENERIC SUMMARY. Nine subgenera of
Polyrhachis occur in the Wet Tropics. These
include all known Australian subgenera apart
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from the nominal subgenus Polyrhachis which is
restricted to monsoonal rainforests on Cape York
Peninsula, north of the 14°S parallel. The most
speciose Wet Tropics subgenera are the more
characteristic Australian subgenera, namely
Hagiomyrma, Hedomyrma and Ckariomyrma,
closely followed by the subgenus Cyrtomyrma.
The subgenera can be summarised as follows:
Campomyrma is best developed in the south
and west ofAustralia and is poorly represented in
the Wet Tropics with 11 species including 2
undescribed. Most are at their northern limit and
most occur at higher elevations. Five are
restricted to elevations above 750m and 4 show
significant disjunctions to the south.
Churiomyrma is the least known Australian
subgenus and has 22 species in the Wet Tropics,
ofwhich 9 are new. Most are ground nesting. Ten
species are at their northern limits and 6 are
endemics. Five are only found in lowlands and
none are restricted to high elevations.
C Cyrtomyrma are arboreal nesters which mostly
occur in the lowlands. Of the 12 Wet Tropics
species 4 are endemics, 4 are at their southern
limit and 4 are at their northern limit. Their
taxonomy is currently under review and 7 of the
species are new.
Hagiomyrma includes mostly ground-nesting,
open forest species. Of the 19 species present, 10
arc undescribed. Most are at higher elevations.
Hedomyrma includes 20, mostly lignicolous,
species of which 4 are undescribed and 5 are
endemic. Ten are at their northern limits and 4
show significant disjunctions with southern
populations. Most occur at moderate elevations.
The remaining 4 subgenera, Myrma, Myrmatopa,
Myrmhopla and Myrmolhrinax contain mostly
lowland, arboreal-nesting, rainforest species
shared with New Guinea. With just 7 species
between them reported from the Wet Tropics they
represent only a shadow of their actual diversity
which is centred in the South East Asian tropical
rainforests.
VEGETATION AFFILIATION. On the basis of
collection records, species have been scored in
Table 1 as being rainforest restricted (R), open
forest restricted (O), occurring in both rainforest
and open forest (B), or mangrove restricted (M).
More than half (49) of all species are open forest
specialists while 36 species are restricted to
rainforest and only 5 utilise both environments.
The tidal environment ofWet Tropics mangroves
have been invaded by 3 species ofPolyrhachis,
viz. P. (Chariomyrma) sokolova, P. (C.)
constricta and P. (Hedomyrma) machaon.
ALTITUDINALRANGE. The species have been
scored in Table 1 under three elevalional
categories: low (L), below 200m; medium (M),
from 200m to 750m; high (IT), above 750m. Two
thirds (64) of all species occur in the lowlands
and a similar number (61) occur at medium
altitude, but there is a rapid diminution above
750m where only 27 occur. Twenty one species
are restricted to low lands while 1 1 (7 open forest
and 4 rainforest species) are found only in
uplands. Only P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 04' and
P. (Hedomyrma) erato attain the highest
elevations available in the region (such as the
summits of 1 ,330m Thornton Peak and/or 1 ,620m
Mt Battle Frere) and are clearly high altiuidc
specialists.
ENDEMICITY. Of the 20 species which are
endemic to the Wet Tropics zone, two thirds (13)
are rainforest species, 6 are open forest species
and 1 is found in both vegetations. This is a much
higher proportion ofrainforest species than in the
overall fauna. Most endemics are rather wide-
spread within the Wet Tropics area, an exception
being P. (Hedomyrma) 'Hedo 09' which is
confined to Mt Elliot.
EXTRA-L1M1TAL DISTRIBUTION. The
distribution of the Wet Tropics species outside of
the Wet Tropics area is shown in columns F-H
and L-Q of Table 1. This information is
summarised on the map in Fig. 1 A. The strongest
affiliation of the fauna is to the south with 50
species shared with Central Queensland and 28
shared with southeast Queensland. Only 30 are
shared with Cape York Pen. which is immediately
adjacent to the north. The 12 species shared with
New Guinea are almost all lowland, rainforest
species which extend no further south than the
Wet Tropics.
DISJUNCT DISTRIBUTIONS. A striking
component ofthe Wet Tropics Polyrhachis fauna
is a group of species which are shared with areas
further south but which have substantial dis-
junctions between the two populations. These are
typically high altitude wet sclerophyll species
within the Wet Tropics which occur at localities
along the western fringe of the mountain massifs
such as Windsor Tableland, Mt Spurgeon, Mann
Tbld, Baldy Mt and Evelyn Tbld. Disjunctions
are frequently of the order of 500-700km to the
Eungella/Maekay district (e.g. P. cedaremis, P.
femorata, P. mjobergi and P. ornata) but some
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FIG. 1
.
A, Map of the Australian region showing location ofWet Tropics area (stippled). Numbers of species of
Polyrhachis and Echinopla shared with adjacent land areas are indicated. B, Detailed map of the Wet Tropics
area showing survey zones ofmountain/rainforest tracts used. Numbers ofrecorded species ofPolyrhachis and
Echinopla are shown for each, with rainforest species in parentheses. Numbers of recorded species are also
shown in boxes for several named sites where intensive collecting has taken place.
species have a greater disjunction of 950-
1 ,200km to their nearest conspecific populations
in southern Queensland (e.g. P. 'Campo 02', P.
'Hagio 18' and P. rufifemw). These disjunct
distributions in ants clearly parallel similar
disjunction in wet sclerophyll vertebrates such as
the yellow-bellied glider (Petaurus australis) and
the white-footed dunnart (Sniinthopsis leucopus).
DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE WET
TROPICS. The Wet Tropics region is shown in
Fig. 1 B. The area has been divided arbitrarily into
northern (north of Cairns), central (Cairns to
Tully River) and southern (south of Tully River)
sectors. It is also divided into the 17 mountain
rainforest zones used by the Queensland
Museum during survey collecting (Monteith,
1995). There has been reasonably thorough
collecting ofPolyrhachis within the region and it
is unlikely that many more species will be dis-
covered there. However it is clear that knowledge
is still rather preliminary on the full distributions
of species within the region. On a broad scale,
totalling collecting records yields figures of 56
species (including 12 endemics) for the northern
sector, 66 species (including 15 endemics) for the
central sector, and 64 species (including 13
endemics) for the southern sector. On a narrower
scale the species numbers for each of the 1
7
survey zones are shown in Fig. IB with maxima
of28, 28 and 27 species being achieved for Zones
1, 15, and 19, respectively. This does not accord
with result totals for flightless Coleoptera and
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TABLE 1. List of species of Polyrhachis and Echinopla recorded from the Wet Tropics region. Undescribed
species are referred to by Voucher Codes as used in the Queensland Museum collection. Columns A-Q indicate
distributional characteristics as follows: Column A: Vegetation Affiliation - R, rainforest only; O, open forest
only; B, both rainforest and open forest; M, mangroves only. Column B: Endemicity - E, endemic (restricted) to
the Wet Tropics. Columns C - E: Altitudinal Occurrence - C, below 200m (L); D, 200-750m (M); E, above 750m
(H). Columns F-P: North/South Distribution where presence indicated by X - F, Indonesia; G, New Guinea; H,
Cape York Peninsula, north of Cooktown; I, northern Wet Tropics (Cooktown to Barron River); J, mid Wet
Tropics (Cairns to Tully); K, southern Wet Tropics (Tully to Mt Elliot); L, Central Queensland (Mt Elliot to
Rockhampton); M, Southeast Queensland (south of Rockhampton); N, New South Wales; O, Victoria; P,
Tasmania. Q, western distribution (Northern Territory) indicated by X.
Species A B C D E F G H 1 J K L M N p
P. (Campomvrma) cedarensis O H X X
P. (Campomvrma) creusa R L M X X X X X X
P. (Campomvrma) femorata O H X X X X X X X
P. (Campomvrma) jlavibasis R H X X X X X
P. (Campomyrma) inconspicua O L X X X X X X
P. (Campomvrma) insularis L M X X X X X X X
P. (Campomvrma) io
P. (Campomyrma) polvmnia R H X X
P. (Campomvrma) prometheus O 1 M X X X X
P. (Campomyrma) 'CampoOl' O 1 X X
P. (Campomyrma) 'Campo 02' O H X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) cowtricta M L X X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) cyrus O L M X X X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) gab o L M X X X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) heinlethii o L X X X
P (Chariomvrma) hookeri
P. (Chariomyrma) lata B L M H X X X X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) lownei B M H X X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) ohscura R M X X
P- (Chariomyrma) pimctiventris O L M II X X X
P. (Chariomyrma) schoopae R L M H X X X X
P. (Chariomyrma) senilis O L M H X X X X X X
P. (Chariomyrma) sokolova M L X X X X X X X
P. (Chariomyrma) vermiculosa O L X X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) 'Chario 01' R E M H X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) 'Chario 04' R E L X X X
P. (Chariomyrma) 'Chario 05' O L M X X X X
P. (Chariomvrma) 'Chario 06' R E M H X X
P. (Chariomvrma) 'Chario 08' O L M X X X
P. (Chariomyrma) 'Chario 10' B E L M X X X
P. (Chariomyrma) 'Chario 11' M X X X X
P- (Chariomyrma) 'Chario 13' O E L M X X
P. (Chariomvrma) 'Chario 15' o E M X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) australis L M X X X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) debilis R L M H X X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) mackayi O L X X X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) pilosa R M X X X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) yorkana R L X X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) 'Cyrto 03' R L M H X X X X X
P. (Cvrtomyrma) 'Cyrto 04' R E L X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) 'Cyrto 05' R L M X X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) 'Cyrto 06' R L M X X X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) 'Cyrto 07' R E M X
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TABLE 1 cont.
Species A B C D E F G H 1 J K L M N p
P. (Cyrtomyrma) 'Cyrto 08' R E L \1 X X
P. (Cyrtomyrma) 'Cyrto 09' R E L X
P. (Hagiomyrma) ammnn M H X X X X X X X
P. (Haghmyrma) crawleyi O L X X X X
P. (Haghmyrma) lachesis L M X X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) lydiae o L M X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) penelope o L M X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) schenckii L M X X X X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) thusnelda o L M X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) trapezoidea L M H X X X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) lubifera L M H X X X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 03' L X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 04' R E H X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 10' o L X X X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 11' L M X X X X X
P (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 14' o E M X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 16' o M X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 17' o E L M X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 18' o H X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 20" E H X X
P. (Hagiomyrma) 'Hagio 21'
P. (Hedomyrma) argentosa B L M H X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) barretti R L M X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) cleopatra R M X X
P. (Hedomyrma) alio R L M H X X X X X X X
P (Hedomyrma) clotho O L X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) cupreata B L M X X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) daemeli O L M H X X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) erato R H X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) eit/erpe L M X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) hermione R E I. M X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) machaon M L X X X
/'. (Hedomyrma) mjobergi M X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) ormita o H X X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) ruflfemur M H X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) thais R E L M X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) turneri O L M X X X X X
P. (Hedomyrma) 'Hedo05' R M X X X X X
P (Hedomvrma) 'Hedo 07' R E L M X X
P. (Hedomyrma) 'Hedo 09' R E M X
P. (Hedomyrma) 'Hedo 13' R E L M X X X
P. (Myrma) foreli R L M X X X X X
P. (Myrmatopa) lombokensis R L X X X X X
P. (Myrmhopla) dives O L X X X X
P. (Myrmhopla) mucronata R L X X X X X X
P. (Myrmhopla) rustica O M X X
P. (Myrmothrinax) delicala R L X X X X
P. (Myrmothrinax)
queehslandica R L X X X
Echinopla australis R L X X X X X X
Echinopla turneri R L X X
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Hemiptera for the same zones which yielded
maxima for Zones 4, 7 and 1 1 (Monteith, 1995).
However, Monteith included only rainforest taxa
in that study. For Polyrhachis the inclusion of
open forest elements obscures the rainforest partem.
The rainforest-only figures for Polyrhachis in the
survey zones are shown in parentheses in Fig. 1 B.
The figures for Polyrhachis are probably also
skewed because of high species numbers having
been obtained from certain key localities where
repeated collections have been made. Figures for
these localities are entered on Fig. IB. These
maxima of 26 for Ml Elliot, 19 for Cape
Tribulation, 1 8 for Home Rule, 1 5 for Chewko
Road and 17 for Kirrama may be approaching
complete lists for these particular sites because of
the intensity of collecting undertaken.
METHODS
Synonyms of individual species are listed only
where relevant to the context of this paper. For
full synonymy citations see Bolton (1995),
Dorow (1995) and Kohout (1998).
Unless otherwise indicated, all locality data
listed below refer to the Queensland Wet Tropics
area as delimited by Monteith, 1995 (see Fig.
IB). The numbering of voucher specimens
representing new species (e.g. 'Campo 01',
'Hedo 05', etc.) corresponds with the system
used in the Polyrhachis study collection in the
Queensland Museum, Brisbane. Most of the
material listed is lodged in the QMBA and/or
ANIC collections.
Abbreviations. Collectors: CJB, C. J. Burwell;
DJC, D. J. Cook; JPH, J. & P. Hasenpusch; HJ, H.
A. Janetzki; RJK, R. J. Kohout; BBL, B. B.
Lowery; GBM, G. B. Monteith; SKR, S. K.
Robson; RWT, R. W. Taylor; GT, G. I. Thompson.
Other abbreviations used in specimen data are:
Beh, Beach; Ck, Creek; I,, Island; JCU, James
Cook University; NP, National Park; Pen.,
Peninsula; R., River; Ra., Range; Rd, Road; SF,
State Forest; Tbld, Tableland; w, worker/s; Xing,
Crossing.
Institutions (with the names of cooperating
curators) are: ANIC, Australian National Insect
Collection, Canberra, Australia (Drs S.O.
Shattuck, R.W. Taylor); BMNH, The Natural
History Museum, London, U.K. (Barry Bolton,
C. Taylor); HNHM, Hungarian Natural History
Museum, Budapest, Hungary (Dr J. Papp);
MCSN, Museo Civico di Storia Naturale
'Giacomo Doria", Genoa, Italy (Drs R. Poggi, V.
Raineri); MHNQ Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,
Geneva, Switzerland (Drs C. Besuchct, 1. Lobl,
B. Merz); MNHU, Museum fur Naturkunde.
Humboldt-Universitat, Berlin, Germany (Dr F.
Koch); MVMA, Museum of Victoria,
Melbourne, Australia (Dr A. Neboiss); NHMB,
Naturhistorisches Museum, Basel, Switzerland
(Dr M. Brancucci); NHMW, Naturhistorisches
Museum, Vienna, Austria (Drs M. Fischer, S.
Schodl); NRMS, Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet,
Stockholm, Sweden (Drs K-J. Hedqvist, F.
Ronquist); OXUM, Hope Entomological
Collections, University Museum, Oxford, U.K.
(Dr C. OToole); QMBA, Queensland Museum,
Brisbane, Australia (Drs C.J. Burwell, G.B.
Monteith).
Genus Polyrhachis Fr. Smith, 1857
Subgenus Campomyrma Wheeler, 1911
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) cedarensis
Forel, 1915
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) leae r. cedarensis Forel, [916:
114.
Polyrhachis cedarensis Forel: Kohout & Taylor, 1990: 511.
Raised to species.
MATERIAL. Cedar Ck nr Ravenshoe (E. Mjoberg) (leae
cedarensis syntype series MHNG) (w, 2 ).
REMARKS. The syntypes are the only
specimens of P. cedarensis I have seen from the
Wet Tropics area. This species has also been
collected from Eunsella NP, Finch Hatton Gorae
(RJK ace. 75.172/2).
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) creusa
Emery, 1897
(Fig. 4A)
Polyrhachis creusa Emer>', 1897: 577.
(For full synonymy citations see Kohout & Taylor, 1990:
5 14 and Kohout, 1998:506).
MATERIAL. Mt Webb NP, 15°04'S, I45°07'H,
27-30.iv.1981 (J.E. Feehan) (w); Black Mtn Rd, nr
Kuranda, 350m, 6-8.V.1961 (J.L.& M. Gressitt) (w);
Kirrama, 30.iv.l989 & 4-10.iv.1993 (CI. Hill) (w);
Kirrama Ra., nr JCU Field Stn, 18°U'S, 145°44'E, c.
600m, 4.vi.l996 (RIK et al. ace. 96.15) (w ).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis creusa is a
ground-nesting species, predominantly in wet
sclerophyll and rainforest. It ranges from the
Bismarck Archipelago to northern Australia
where it has been collected near Darwin in the
Northern Territory and in Queensland from Cape
York Pen. south to Mackay.
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) femorata
Fr. Smith, 1858
Polyrhachis fcmoraliis Fr. Smith, 1858: 73.
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MATERIAL. Windsor Tbld, NW, 16°I3'S, 144°59'E,
1 100m, 23-24.xi.1997 (GBM, DJC & CJB) (w); Baldv Mt
Rd, 17°20'S, 145°25'E, 1130m, 30.xi. 1 997-5.ii. 1998
(GBM, DJC & CJB) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis femora/a extends from
about Mackay south to Victoria and Tasmania
with a single collection in South Western
Australia (S.J. Curry). The two workers from
Baldy Mt Rd and a single worker from Windsor
Tbld are remarkably similar to the other available
material, and represent an isolated, disjunct
population of this southern species in high
altitude wet sclerophyll habitat in the Wet
Tropics. It is an inhabitant of open Eucalyptus
forests or, less commonly, wet sclerophyll
forests. It is a lignicolous species which favours
hollow tree branches as nesting sites.
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) flavibasis
Clark, 1930
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) flavibasis Clark, 1930: 16.
MATERIAL. Windsor Tbld, 16°15'S, I45°02'E, 1060m,
8.U.1998 (GBM & DJC) (w); Hann Tbld (Nth End),
16°49'S, 145°H'E. 950-1000m, ll-14.xii.1995 (GBM,
GT & DJC) (w); Atherton Tbld, Yungaburra distr.,
GadgarraSF, iv.1996 (A. Cutter& J. King) (vv); Kenny Rd,
I7°28'S, 145°32'E, 850m, 25.xi. 1 994- lO.i. 1995 (GBM &
JPH) (w); Millaa Millaa Falls, 17°30'S, 145°37 , E,
I6.v.l995(GBM)(w).
REMARKS. Originally described from
Brooklana and Dorrigo on the northern NSW
coast, P. flavibasis ranges northwards along the
eastern slopes of the Great Dividing Range. It
appears that the northern borders of the Wet
Tropics are its northern limit. Il is a rainforest
dwelling species nesting in various plant cavities,
such as hollow twigs and small tree branches.
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) inconspicua
Emery, 1 887
Polyrhachis inconspicua Emery, 1X87: 225.
Polyrhachis thalia Forel, 1902: 530. Synonymy by Taylor,
1989:24.
REMARKS. Polyrhachis inconspicua is a
widespread species extending from Barrow I. in
Western Australia, across the Northern Territory
to Queensland where it has been collected from
Torres Strait islands south to about Mackay. I
have not seen any specimens of this species from
the Wet Tropics area proper, however, Taylor
(1989:24-25) lists its distribution from 1-desree
grid cells 16/145, 17/145 and 18/146 whichare
all within the designated area.
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) insularis
Emery, 1887
Polyrhachis inconspicua var. insularis Emery, 1 887: 226.
Polyrhachis insularis Emery; lay lor, 1989: 25. Raised to
species.
MATERIAL. Capt. Cook Hwy, c. 1 0km NW of Ellis Bch,
16°40'S, 145°34'E, 8.vi. 1996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.33) (w);
Kamerunga, 10km NW of Cairns, 16°53'S, 145°41'E
(AN1C coll.) (w); Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba,
1 7°0 1 'S, 1 45°24'E, 23-25.ii.2000 ( RJK et al. acc.2000.44)
(w).
REMARKS. This species ranges from New
Guinea south to the Northern Territory and from
Torres Strait islands and Cape York Pen. south to
southern Queensland. It is a ground-nesting
species restricted to open forests and woodlands.
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) io
Forel, 1915
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) thalia var. io Forel, 1915: 1 14.
Polyrhachis io forel; Taylor, 1989: 25. Raised to speeies.
MATERIAL. Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba.
17°01'S, 145°24'E, 23-25.ii.2000 (RJK et al. acc.2000.44)
(w).
REMARKS. Two workers collected along
Chewko Rd are the only known specimens ofthis
rare species from Queensland. They match
closely the vouchers of P. io in ANIC and QMBA
(Katherine Gorge, NT. 12.vii.1986, A.N.
Andersen). The type series was collected at
Derby in north-western Australia by Eric
Mjoberg. The only other records came more
recently from Kununurra in Western Australia
(J.D. Majer) and from Katherine Gorge in
Northern Territory (BBL).
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) polvmnia
Forel, 1902
Polyrhachis polvmnia Forel, 1902: 532.
MATERIAL. Mt Halifax, summit,
21.iii.-10.v.l991 (DJC) (w).
I9°07'S, 146°23'E,
REMARKS. A single specimen is the only record
of P. polynmia from the Wet Tropics. This rare
species was originally described from Mackay
and, besides the types, it is known from a few
additional collections (Conway Ra.. Brandy Ck
Rd, RJK, and Cedar Ck Falls, 15km SE
Proserpine, BBL). It is very similar to P.
maculata Forel and their relationship was
discussed by Taylor (1989: 25).
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Polvrhachis (Campomyrma) prometheus
Santschi, 1 920
Pofyrhachis (Campomyrma) prometheus Santschi, 1920: 566.
MATERIAL. Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba,
1 7°01 'S, 145°24'E, 23-25.ii.2000 (RJK et al. acc.2000.42)
(w); Townsville (F.P. Dodd) {prometheus syntype series
NHMB) (w); Townsville Field Traning area/Tabletop,
19°27'S, 146°24'E, ii.1999 (A. Ash #76) (w).
REMARKS. Pofyrhachis prometheus is an
uncommon, ground-nesting, species of open
sclerophyll forests. It occurs patchily from Groote
Eylandt in the Northern Territory to Croydon in
the Queensland Gulf Country and from Mareeba
south to Rundle Ra. near Gladstone.
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) sp.
VCampo 01')
'Polvrhachis (Campomyrma) micans r. ops var. rufa' Craw-
ley, 1921:97.
'Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) micans ops rufa ' Crawley; Tay-
lor, 1986: 34. Unavailable name.
MATERIAL. Townsville, 1 1 .xii. 1 902 (F.P. Dodd #203) (w
of the original series in AN1C, BMNFI and QMBA).
REMARKS. The original series of the quadri-
nominal infrasubspecies 'P. (Campomyrma)
micans ops rufa 'was allegedly collected by F.R
Dodd at Townsville in the early 1 900s. However,
1 have seen no specimens from elsewhere in
Queensland. The only recent records of this rare
species are from Nourlangie Rock, Kakadu NP
( RJK) and Groote Eylandt (A.N. Andersen) in the
Northern Territory. Since Dodd collected around
Darwin himself in 1908/09 (Monteith, 1991) the
Townsville record may be erroneous.
Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) sp.
('Campo 02')
MATERIAL. Windsor Tbld, NW, 16°I3'S, 144°59'E,
1100m, 23-24.xi.1997 (GBM. DJC & CJB) (w); Mt
Spurseon, 4km NNE of Stewart Ck, 16°24 - S, 145°13'E,
1 250- 1 300m, 1 5-20.X. 1 99 1 (GBM, DJC, H.I & L. Roberts)
(w); ditto, 1200- 1250m, 17-19x1991 (ditto) (w); Carbine
Tbld, 1 330m, 27-28.xi. 1 990 (GBM, GT, DJC, R. Sheridan
& HJ) (w); Tully, xi.1991 (P. Stumkat) (u i.
REMARKS. This new species is intermediate
between P. femorata Fr. Smith and P. flavibasis
Clark. It is apparently an inhabitant of higher
altitude, mostly wet sclerophyll forests, and has
also been recorded from Dawes Ra., D'Aguilar
Ra., Tamborine Mt. and Lamington NP in
south-eastern Queensland. Its occurrence in the
Wet Tropics is a disjunction of 900km from the
southern localities.
Subgenus Chariomyrma Forel, 1915
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) constricta
Emery, 1897
Polyrhachis constricta Emery, 1897: 584 (footnote).
MATERIAL. Low I, 16°23"S, 145°33'E. 14.viii.1954
(M.J. Mackerras & E.N. Marks) (w); Bellenden Ker (M.
Podenzana) [constricta holotype w MCSN).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis constricta was
described from a specimen collected at Bellen-
den Ker but, besides the holotype and a single
specimen from each of Horn and Low Islands, I
have not seen other specimens from Queensland.
However, in recent years the species has been
more frequently collected in the Northern
Territory (A.N. Andersen, RJK). It closely
resembles small specimens of P. sokolova (var.
degener) and the two are sympatric in suitable
localities in northern coastal mangrove forests.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) cyrus
Forel, 1901
Polyrhachis cyrus Forel, 1901a: 32.
Polvrhachis uremia Forel, 1902: 516. Synonymy by Rollout.
1998:511.
MATERIAL. Mt Molloy, 14.ix.1981 (BBL) (w); Chewko
Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba, 17°0ES, 145°24'E,
23-25.ii.2000 (RJK et al. ace. 2000.43) (w); Mt Elliot NP,
25.V.1980 (BBL) (w); Alligator Ck, Bowling Green Bav
NP, 19°26*S, 146°57'E, 2,vi.l996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.9')
(w).
REMARKS. The relationships off! cyrus and its
Australian form described by Forel in 1902 as P.
uremia was discussed by Kohout (1998:511).
This is an uncommon species ranging from the
Bismarck Archipelago and mainland Papua New
Guinea to Queensland where it has been in-
frequently collected as far south as Fraser Island.
It favours moist areas in open forests or rainforest
edges. It nests in the ground with the entrance
usually covered with a rock or piece of wood.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) gab Forel, 1879
Polyrhachis guerhti r. gab Forel, 1 879: 1 16.
Polyrhachis gab Forel; Dalla Torre, 1 893: 262. Raised to spe-
cies.
I For full synonj my citations see Kohout, 1 988a: 50 and Kohout
& Taylor. [99b: 515).
MATERIAL. Hann Tbld (Nth Base), 16°48'S, 145°12'E,
500m, ll-14.xii.I995 (GBM, GT & DJC) (w); Granite
Gorge, 17°02'S, 145°21'E, 450m, 26.xi.1997 (GBM, DJC
& CJB) (w); Townsville, 13.viii.1944 (EC. Bishop) (w );
Mt Elliot NP, Alligator Ck, 19°26'S, 146°57"E. 2.ix.l977
(RJK acc. 77.8) (w).
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REMARKS. Polyrhachis gab is the least
common species of the gab species-complex. Its
distribution extends across northern Australia
from the Northern Territory to Queensland,
where it is known from the Gulf Country and
Cape York Pen. and as far south as Mt Elliot. It is
predominantly a ground-nesting species, mostly
in open sclerophyll forests and savannah wood-
lands. For comments on biology, distribution and
synonymy see Kohout ( 1 988a: 49-5 1 ).
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) heinlethii
Forel, 1895
Polyrhachis heinlethii Forel, 1 895: 47.
I'olvrhachis heinlethi var. sophiae Forel, 1902: 521. Synon-
ymy by Kohout & Taylor, 1990: 514.
MATERIAL. Capt. Cook Hwy, c. 1 0km NW of Ellis Bch,
1 6°40'S, 1 45°34'E, S.vi.l 996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.33) (w).
REMARKS. The single specimen collected just
north of Cairns is the only record from the Wet
Tropics and extends the range of this species as
listed by Kohout & Taylor (1990:514) by more
than 500km. It is a ground-nesting species from
open forests and woodlands, common in suitable
localities from Mackay to southern Queensland.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) hookeri
Lowne, 1865
Polyrhachis hookeri Lowne, 1865: 334.
(For full synonymy citations and other comments see Kohout &
Taylor', 1990: 515 and Kohout, 1994: 136 and 1998: 511).
MATERIAL. Forty Mile Scrub, 18°05'S, 144°53'E,
5.V.1990 (BBL) (w); Kirrama Ra., nr JCU Field Stn, c.
600m, I8°11'S, 145°44'E, 4.vi.l996 (RJK et al. ace.
96.15) (w); Hervey Ra., Turtle Rock area, 19°24'S,
146°3rE, c. 500m, 3.vL1996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.1 1) (w);
Mt ElliotNR Alligator Ck, 19°26'S, 146°57'E, ll.vi.1987
(RJK ace. 87.91) (w).
REMARKS. This common species was
described from Sydney and reaches its northern
limit within the Wet Tropics. The specimens from
Forty Mile Scrub differ somewhat from the other
available material, however, for the purpose of
this paper 1 regard them as an isolated population
of P. hookeri. This species lives in open
sclerophyll forests and woodlands where it nests
either in the soil under rocks or logs, between
grass roots or, occasionally, in pieces ofdecaying
wood lying on the ground.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) lata
Emery, 1895
Polyrhachis giierini subsp. lata Emery, 1895: 357.
Polyrhachis lata Emery; Kohout & Taylor, 1 990: 5 1 5. Raised
to species.
MATERIAL. Annan R. Xing, 3km SE, 15°33'S.
145°14'E, 10.vi.1996 (RJK ace. 96.35) (w); Home Rule,
15°45'S, 145*17% c. 200m, 9-1 1 .vi.I996 (RJK et al. ace.
96.43) (w); Black Mtn Rd, 4km N of Kuranda, 16°47'S,
HS^S'E, 21.vii.1980 (RJK ace. 80.102) (w); Stratford,
Cairns, 16°53'S, 145°44'E, 10.viii.1989 (RJK ace. 89.4)
(w); Atherton (E. Mjoberg) (gab aegra syntype w MITNG
NRMS); Bell Peak North, Malbon Thompson Ra.,
17°05'S, 145°53'E, 800-900m, 19-22.xi.1990 (GBM &
GT) (w); Mill Ck, above, 17°30'S, I45°27'E, 1000m,
5.ii.l999 (GBM & DJC) (w); Sth Mission Bch, 10km
WbyN, 17°56'S, 146°00'E, 18-19.vii.1980 (RJK ace.
80.51) (w); Cardwell Ra., Murray R. Falls, 18°09'S,
145°49'E, l-5.viii.1983 (RJK ace. 83.4) (w); Kirrama Ra.,
nr JCU Field Stn, c. 600m, 18°11'S, 145°44'E, 4.vi.l996
(RJK et al. ace. 96.1 5) (w); Hinehinbrook I., Gayundah Ck,
18°2LS, 146°I4'E, <100m, 8-18.xi.1984 (GBM) (w);
Cardwell Gap, 18°32'S, 146°11'E, 120m, 4-12.ii.1998
(GBM & DJC) (w); Hervey Ra., Turtle Rock area,
19°24'S, 146 3EE, 3.vi.l996 (RIK et al. ace. 96.43) (w);
Mt Elliot NP, Alligator Ck, 19°26'S, 146°57'E. 2x1977
(RJK ace. 77.4) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis lata mostly occurs in
open forests and savannah woodlands, but has
also been collected in rainforest and wet
sclerophyll forest. It is known from Torres Strait
south to Rundle Ra. near Gladstone.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) lownei
Forel, 1895
Polyrhachis hookeri r. lownei Forel, 1 895: 44.
Polyrhachis lownei Forel; Kohout & Taylor, 1990: 515.
Raised to species.
MATERIAL. Windsor Tbld, SE, 16°18'S, 145°05'E,
850m, 9.ii.-17.v.l998 (GBM & DJC) (w); Harm Tbld
Radar Stn, 16°55'S, 145°15'E, 950m, 26-27.xi.1998
(GBM, P. Bouchard & A. O'Toole) (w); Kuranda, lOmi W,
3.viii.l975 (BBL) (w); Kirrama, 15.iv.1976 (P..I.M.
Greenslade) (w); Kirrama Ra., nr JCU Field Stn, c. 600m,
18°H'S, 145°44'E, 4.vi.l996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.15) (w);
Mt Spec, 5mi W of summit, 14.viii.1975 (BBL) (w).
REMARKS. This is an uncommon species which
has been infrequently collected at higher altitude
wet sclerophyll or rainforest localities. It ranges
patchily from Windsor Tbld south to Mackay.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) obscura
Forel, 1895
Polyrhachis hookeri x. obscura Forel, 1 895: 44.
Polyrhachis obscura Forel; Kohout & Taylor, 1990: 516.
Raised to species.
MATERIAL. Mt Elliot NP, above St Margaret Ck, c.
350m, 27.vii.1980 (BBL) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis obscura is evidently
very rare and, apart from the types collected at
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Mackay, the short series from St Margaret Ck are
the only specimens known to me.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) punctiventris
Mayr, 1876
Polyrhachis punctiventris Mayr, 1876: 73.
MATERIAL. Hervey Ra, Turtle Rock area, 19°24'S,
146°3LE, cSOOrn, 3.vi.l996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.11) (w).
REMARKS. This is the only record of P
punctiventris from the Wet Tropics. It is
relatively rare with a patchy distribution from
Townsville south to near Maryborough in
southeastern Queensland. It is a ground-nesting
inhabitant of open forests.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) schoopae
Forel, 1902
(Figs 2A, 4B)
Polyrhachis appendiculata r. schoopae Forel, 1902: 520.
Polyrhachis schoopae Forel; Kohoul & Taylor, 1990: 519.
Raised to species.
MATERIAL. Roaring Meg Valley, 16°04'S, 145°25'E,
680m, 20.xi.-9.xii.1993 (GBM) (w); Pilgrim Sands, NE of
Cape Tribulation, 16°04'S, 145°28'E, 25.viii.1988 (R.
Raven, Churchill & J. Gallon) (w); Mt Hemmant, 6km SW
ofCape Tribulation, 16°06'S, 145°24'E,25.iv.l983(GBM
& DJC) (w); Yarrabah, c. 9km E of Cairns, 16°54'S,
145°51'E, 22-24.vii.1980 (RJK ace. 80.117) (w); Harm
Tbld Radar Stn, 16°55'S, 145°15'E, 800-900m, 8.ii.l996
(GBM) (w); Atherton Tbld, Yungaburra distr., Centre for
Rainforest Studies, iv.1996 (A. Cuttler & J. King) (w);
Hervev Ra., Turtle Rock area, 19°24'S, 146 31'E, c.
500m,' 3.vi. 1996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.1 1 ) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis schoopae is
predominantly a rainforest or wet sclerophyll
forest dwelling species distributed from Cape
Tribulation south to Mackay.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) senilis
Forel, 1902
Polyrhachis gab var. senilis Forel, 1902: 520.
Polyrhachis senilis Forel; Kohout. 1988a: 50. Raised to spe-
cies.
(For full synonymy citations see Kohout. 1988a; 50).
MATERIAL. Helenvale, 15°42'S, 145°13'E,
10-20.vii.1976 (P. Filewood) (w); Davies Ck, 15km E of
Mareeba, I7°00'S, 145°34'E, 15.vi.l980(RJK ace. 80.27)
(w); Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba, 17°0rS,
145°24'E, 23-25.ii.2000 (RJK et al. acc.2000.48) (w);
Paluma, ix. 1 997 (B. Hoffman) (w); Mt Elliot NP, Alligator
Ck, 19°26'S, 146°57'E, 2.X.1977 (RJK aces 77.3, 7) (w).
REMARKS. This species is restricted to northern
Australia and ranges from the Kimberly district
in Western Australia, across the Northern
Territory to Queensland where it has been
collected as far south as Newry I. near Mackay. It
inhabits mainly open forests and savannah
woodlands and is common at suitable localities.
It nests mostly in the soil or in rotting logs. On
Cape York Pen. it frequently nests in termite
mounds ofAmitermes or Nasutitermes species.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) sokolova
Forel, 1902
(Figs 2B, 3A)
Polyrhachis sokolova Forel, 1902: 522.
Polyrhachis sokolova var. degener Forel, 1910: 84. Synon-
ymy by Kohout, 1988b: 436.
Polyrhachis sokolova Forel; Kohout, 1999: 221. Combina-
tion in P. (Chariomyrma).
MATERIAL. Low I., 16°23'S, 145°33'E, 14.viii.1954
(M.J. Mackerras & E.N. Marks) (w); Port Douglas,
16°29'S, 145°28'E, 24.X.1982 (P. Davie) (w);
Hinchinbrook I., Gavundah Ck, 18°21'S, 146°I4"E,
S-lS.xi.l 984 (GBM) (w); Round Hill Landing, c. 1 5km SE
of Cardwell, 18°22'S, 146°07'E, l.xi.1984 (GBM) (w);
Magnetic J., Cockle Bay, 12.xi.1996 (SKR #118) (w);
Townsville Town Common, Three Mile Ck, 20.viii.1995
(SKR #01) (w).
REMARKS. As discussed earlier (Kohout,
1 988b:436, 1 999:22 1 ) P. sokolova holds a unique
position within the Australian ant fauna by
building their nests in the mud of the intertidal
zone. This remarkable nesting habit has recently
been studied in Darwin Harbour in the Northern
Territory (Nielsen, 1997). Its known distribution
extends from eastern Indonesia and New Guinea
to New Caledonia. In Australia it occurs along
the northern and eastern coastline from the
Bonaparte Archipelago in Western Australia to
the Northern Territory and from Torres Strait
south to Gladstone.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) vermiculosa
Mayr, 1876
Polyrhachis guerini var. vermiculosa Mayr, 1 876: 74.
Polyrhachis vermiculosa Mayr; Kohout & Taylor, 1990: 520.
Raised to species.
MATERIAL. Ross R, 25.ix.1997 (A.J. King #001) (w);
Townsville, Field Training area/Tabletop, 19°27'S,
146°24'E, ii.1999 (A. Ash #99) (w); Bowling Green Bav
NP, ix.1997 (B. Hoffinan) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis vermiculosa extends
from northern Queensland south to Sydney in
New South Wales. It is a common species in
southeastern Queensland, but becomes less
frequent north of the Tropic of Capricorn, with
the northern limits of its distribution around
Townsville.
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Polyrhachis (Chariomvrma) sp.
rClmrioO]')
MMI RIAL MlHwfley, l.vr46'S, 145' I9'l ^H)-70()m,
l1.vl.W96 icJB) (w); Wtadsoi ibid St.. I6°I8*S,
I45°05'K, 850m, 9.ii.-17.v.!998 (GBM & U.IC) (w);
Lb i s Ck, 1 5km I: ..r M.il.'Im i /mi's. |4v ",-t
l.'\vi.l9K0 (RJK act. 80.23) (w); kirrama Ra., nr .HJV
licl.l stn. c 600m. I«" I IS. |45'M4'E,4,vi !996(RJR«
al. aix. '»6.i:Vi (w).
REMARKS. This is a spectacular new species
structurally similar to the Australian P. schoapae
Eorel. However, its colour scheme gives it a
sinking resemblance to the New Ciuincan P,
iaciniata Emery. Its distribution appears limited
to the Wei Tropics.
Polvrhachis (Chariomvrma) sp.
("ChwtoW)
Polyrhachii (Clnuiumvrmo) ftotlk i
I
ttwntri t
hcllmdmmh Pord, |915: 109,
.
,! ityrhachb (i huritimynw) h»\keri vhscvw btilUnd rak
Forel; Taylor, I986< 34. Unavailable name.
MATERIAL, Ml Ucdley, l-2km N of Home Rule,
I
-./>'$, I45°17'E 200-300m. tl.vi.1096, rainforest.
RJK ate. 96.44 < w. y >; Pilgrim Sands, e, I km NTW ufCape
Ihbulauon. I6U04'S, I45 J28'L. - Htm. L2-15.yi.t996
I RJ K ate. 96.4 7 1 ( ' w); McLean Ck, c, 1 9km SbvW ofCape
lobulation, 16''15% 145°26T, I5.vi.l990 (RJK ace.
96 54) ( w); Rellcmlcn kcr ( L. Mjiibcrg) ( 'huokcri obscttrti
betleiidenste unique w NRMSi: Mission Bch, I7 43'S,
I46°00'E, 1 996 (SkR (ff9^)t»)j Roekv Ck Xfog, 6km w
luilv, \T5yS, 145 r'53'L. 22.btl980 fBBLJ (w);
Broadwater Park, via Inehani, IS D22'S. I45"57'l .,-!(.
>8? (S. Hamlet) (wj.
REMARKS. This species was originally
described from a unique specimen collected by
Eric Mjoberg on Bellenden Ker. However, as it
was described as n quadrinomen, the name is
unavailable. It is a relatively common. rainlbresi-
dwellmg species, apparently endemic to the Wet
Tropics.
Polyrhachis (Cliariumyitna) sp.
{'Charm 05")
MATERIAL. Ctewko Kd. Mkm SV of Mareeba,
1 7°01\S. 145 24'E. 23.-25.11.2001 1 1 R.Ik ci al. ao&2000. 18)
(wy, Forty Mile Scrub, IS°05'S, I44-53T, 5.v.t99C|
IIJBL) (w); limn Ka.. tunic Rodt area. |9S24'S
I t(V: 3rt, C. 500m, J5.vi.l996 (RJK ol al. ace. 96,11) (w.
Alligator Ck. Bowling Green Baj M'. 19'26"S,
I46°57'E, 2,vi.l996 (RJk el al. ace. 96.9) (v.).
REMARKS. Tins new species is related to P. lata
Emery. It differs by Ihc distinctly less rugose
pronotal dorsum and the metathoracic spiracles
situated on prominent, posteriori) projecting
tubercles, not unlike those in P. mbifera Forel or
P. stigmatifera Koliout. Additional records
outside the Wet Tropics are from Cape
I lillshorough. Uritlon ka., Roekhamplon and ;is
far south as Cooloola NP, north of Brisbane.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) sp.
Cilmrio 06")'
MAI fc RIAL. Mi llanl. !, I45'J 19'E, 200-5()0m,
ll.vi.1996 (GIB) (w); A'thcrton Tbld. Yungabutra distrii I
Donaghy's Comdur, iv.1996 (A. Cuttlet& J. king) (w).
REMARKS. This species appears intermediate
between P. obseufa forel and P. 'Chariti 1 1-4
"
above. It appears to be endemic to the Wet Tropics.
Pulvrhuchis (Chariomvrma) sp.
CChcinoiW)
MATERIAL. Black Mm. NW base. 1
5
Mil's i i I i
I0.vi.l9% (C.IB) <\v); Rakers Blue Mm, 1 7km W of Ml
Moltoy, I2JX.I981 (GBM & D.IC) (w)- Ilann I bid
16 48'S, I45
,J
I2'I.. 500m. tl-14.xii.1995 (GBM, Gl &
DJC)(w); Wallaman falls, IRIS'S, 145"48'E, 28.ix.l9X7
(RJR a... 87 Hllli(w),
Rl MARkS Ibis is a new species with SOtne
similarity to P. ' Chario 05' I lowever, it lacks the
projecting metathoracic spiracles and is more
stonily buill, with Ihc nicsosomal dorsum
relatively wide, its occurs from Cooktown south
to Mack:)}.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) sp.
('( haria 10')
MATERIA 1 . Annan R, Xing. Urn SG, I
14.V1 1'K, 10. vi. 1996 (RJk ace. 96.35) (w|. t bevsko Rd,
2-3fam SW of Mareeba, 17°0ES, 145'24'L. 23-25.ii.2000
(RJkci al.aecs 2000.48, 63)(v>. V l .Mb MfcaOC |
NbyW. 1 7°55*S, I46°05'E. IS-19.vii.l9S0 (RJk ace.
f50.fej I : I Brdwell Ra.. Mutraj R. Fall
I4v49'l l-S.viii.lQ83 (kJk ate. 83.4); Ml f.lliot M'.
AlltgatOi Ck, 19'26'S. 14(V57-f, ll.vi.1987 (RJK ace.
87.95) (w).
REMARKS. This new species has more-oi
obtuse pronoial sboitlilcis, icsembling those of P.
obtusa Emery Irom New Guinea and eaStoffl
Indonesia. flowe\ci. it differs in several
characters, including a more slender bodv,
heavily sculptured pronotal dorsum and the
propodeal and peliolai spines distinctly less
divergent. It is known only from the Wet In
Polyrhaehis (C hai iomyrma) sp.
('Cluvio ID
MATERIAL. Clvw ko Rd. 2-3km SW ofMarttke I ? " i s.
i [$*24 E 3-25.ii ! 1(1 H< Mftl acc.2000.48) (wj.
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FIG 2. Living workers ofrepresentative Wet Tropics Polyrhachis species. A, P. iCharioniyrmu) schoopae; B, /-1
(Charinmyrma) sokolova; C, P. iCyrtomyrma) australis; D. P. < Hagfomyrma) llmsnelda: E. P (Hedomyrma)
argentosa; f, P. (NedomyrnuO ntrneri, (Photographs, Jeff Wright. QM)
'
REMARKS. A single specimen collected near
Mareeba is the only record of this new species
from the Wet Tropics. It is undoubtedly related to
P. schoopae Forel, featuring similar, intricately
carved, lateral margins of the mesosomal
dorsum. However, besides other characters, it
differs by its distinctly smaller size. It has also
been collected at East Alligator R. in theNorthern
Territory and elsewhere in Queensland from
Mackay south to Brisbane.
Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) sp.
VChario 13')
MATERIAL Station Ck. upper, 16°37'S, 145°I4'E,
370m. 3-1 1 .ii.1999 (GBM & DJC)(w); Barratl Ck. c. 4km
ESE or Daintree. 16 !6'S. 145 2EE, 2t.vn.1980 (RJK
ace. 804 til) Iwt; Porter Ck. 23km SE of Cardwell.
1S
:26
-
S, 146808'E, 26iE2000 (RJK. et al. ace. 2000.68)
(vv); Yvallaman Falls, L8°35*S, 145°48'E,28.ix. 1987 (RJK
ace. 87.100) (w); Mt Elliot NP, Alligator Ck. 19°26'S,
146°57'E. 2.x. 1977 (RJK ace. 77.7) (w).
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REMARKS. This is yet another new specie;
apparently related to P ahtitsa Kniery. It shares
with that species (and with P. 'Chario HP) the
more-or-less obtusely spinosc pronotal shoulders
but it differs in having relatively wide raesonotal
and propodeal dorsa and the propodeal spines
distinctly broader at their bases. It is known only
from the Wet Tropics.
Polyrbachis (Chariomyrma) sp.
C'hario 15")
MATERIAL. Chcwko Rd, 2-Jikm S\V ofMaiveha, 1 7°0 1 "S.
145' 244
. 23-25.11.2000 (RJK ct al. acc.2t)00.4S) (w ).
REMARKS \ short series from Mareeba rep-
resents the only known specimens of this
spectacular new species. II is immediately
recognisable by its small size, widely diverging,
short, propodeal spines and distinctly rounded
propodeal dorsum.
Subgenus Cyrtomyrma lore!. 1915
Polyrhaehls (Cyrtomvrma) aush alis
Mavr. 1870
(Figs2C.4C)
1',-hrhuihis attttrcdk Mayr IS7H: 945,
PnfyrhacM f( towo imtl hk Donlstfiotpc, 1938: 24fl ••-
omi.n h> Kohcrulft raylor, 1990: 513.
Pntyrhachi* n \rtomyrmai daddi Dooistborpft I931J1 ~iiil
SyUi nW
([or lull symmj my citations see Kohout & la) lor. 1990
and Kniu.ut 1 99ft 5371
MATERIAL. Ncaview Ra.. Ml Fox Crater, 1 SCSI'S.
|4S°48'E, I5.xE1986 (GHM, GT & S. Hamlet) fw);
lowusv'ille. I 7\. 1 l">2 ( F.P. podd) [4 wfcfi SVrttype W, .
BMNH); Townsville (FT Doddj (towtisvilki svntvpe u,
"
.
'. BMNHi: lownsville. I5.V.1902 (F.P. Dodd) l\\):
Fownsville.JCU Campus, 19T5"S. 14645'F. L3.iiU99(i
(SKR #284) tw); Hervej Ra.. Hurtle Rock area. lv :2-i "S.
146*3 1 "E c. 500m, 3.vtt996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.11 ) fw).
1 ARKS
.
When Donisthorpe described P. not
and P. doddi, he separated them by including the
iter into a group with "shoulders toothed or
angled' and the latter into a group with 'shoulders
rounded'. However. I have directly compared
syntypes of both species and found them
taxonomieally inseparable, with the outline of
their shoulders virtually identical. Further
examination of hundreds of specimens from
across the whole distribution range supports my
Opinion that both forma are a single biological
species. Polyrhachis australh ranges from just
noilh ofTownsville south to northern New South
Wales and is common in suitable localities.
Polyrhachis (Cyrtomyrma) debilis
Emery, 1887
........ " Ky IKK7. 240
i ft yriomyrmo) <kbi!> .
1938: 265 RaK'.i to spe ii i
MAI ERIAL. Ml I lemmant. (.km SWof( ape I nbukixi.>n.
16"<I7'S. ir ' .iv.P>83(GHM&l)JC)(w);C;iims,
Botanic Gardens, 16"54'S, |45°45 I
. 1 996 (SKR, #647)
!\\); Pine Ck CSIRO lower. I7 00S, 145 51) P., NOni,
22.X.149I (GHM. OIC & HJ) (w); BabJndd I72ES.
145. 56*E, 4vJiU975 (BB1 iton IMP. IT I
145 c40T,400ni,4.v.l997(Skk -551 lin, 9,£ |;M| i
Bch. I7''45'S. [4fi ("K)T 10m I99< |SKH f-4!S)(\\ '").
REMARKS. A New Guinea-based species similar
to P. yoi• kaini Forel and llicii close relationship ij
Considered below under thai species, hi Australia
it is apparently limited to the Wet Tropics
Polyrhachis (C yrtnmvima) tnackayi
Donisthorpe,' L938
1'iJyii:..
i
, .»in>mi,w«<ri'<t/r; iMniMhon.. 193!
MATERIAL Mission Boh, I? "52\s. I4<-."05'P. |0tn
I9a.1996(SKR«(.46)(\v)
REMARKS I his species is very similar to !'.
rasieilata (Latrcille) from south-east Asia and
both w ere considered synonymous by Than (
1
9 78 I.
I have examined the svntypes ofP. mackayi and a
number o] specimens of 'P. rasrellata from India
and Sri Lanka (some identified by Than) and
compared Ihem with abundant material ol P.
mackayi trom Queensland and northern New
South Wales. I found them undoubtedly related,
but differing in a number of characters, including
the shape of pronotal dorsum and configuration
ofthe pctiolar spines. Therefore I believe that the
two names represent closely related, but distinct
species. P. mackayi is relatively common, with its
main distribution range extending horn ahoui
Mackay soulh to Taree in northern New South
Wales. It also occurs in northern Queensland hu|
is relatively rare towards the northern limits oi its
distribution. Polyrhachis iwtr/tatit was earlier
listed for Australia (Kohoiit & Taylor. I WO), but
now appears to be an extralinntal element.
Polyrhachis (Cyrtomyrma) pilosa
Donisthorpe. 1 91S
'CutyrhotJtly rii>ne/iutti i fufyit/i Hi ,-iilimi I'ui.'l ri 52"
1
,
7| ; ,<,.„ ;,'.. Xitionvrma) i i n fl " i pU a I •onislhoipe,
1938: 256. I irsl avail W us o\ a is 'loti ; in mi
pllosa' KobsI
Pohftwi tu lusa\ inii..ii i | .!.. in a .'./ 1| - A"
Raijuil to '-i"
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MATERIAL CrystalCkW 1S D 5'»"S. I-IDO'M. ..
1 1 i.1977 iBBI.i iv. k Mt EIHol NT, North ( k, SOO-WWm,
,,.
!
i ,
i S rtaml
REMARKS, Two specimens listed are the only
records nl this species lioin Wet Ironies. It is not
uncommon within its mam distribution which bs
essentially identical to that of P. mistnilis and /!
mackayi.
Pulyrhaehis (( Vi lotnvi ma) yorkana
lore I. L91S
(Fig. IB)
Ifhta viiTh j orham Kowli
'tsMv III)
rW ''"'<-' l-'iicl, K.iiiuiui fi i.isI.m, l lll ><)- J21
Rjisol c
MAILR1AL. Cape Tribulation, n* i)4 \ I45°28
I6.vi,IW7|SKK tJS.sl) |v,), I rinits Bch. L7kmNNWof
a,
•
! :
'
I
•'• l"7MLIkjcc 74,21
|; I 'ape Vork'CE Mj£Sbcrg)0 b* tod 1
1
wfa»M syntvpe
w NRMS. M1INQ ANJC, OMBA); Russel R.. Belten
Kerlandtne; l-9.xU98l «aW&Earthwa«4iExp,)(w, ?)
ft] MARKS I'ulvrhiu-his if irkana is similar to /'
debiih and the two were considered synonyms by
Than (
l
l)78). Bofll share the peculiar variability
in development of the propodeal spines. These
may be sharp, upturned denticles, or present only
as luhereules, or completely absent, even within a
single colony. However, the species differs in a
characters and. for the purpose of this
paper, I consider P. yorkana distinct Irom /'
debiiia. The distribution aTP. yorkana appears to
he centred rwj the Wet Tropics, however, i
been recorded from wenioejc R- no Cape
VbtkP<n.(P I-ilewoodt.
Polvrhachis (Cvrtnmyrmai sp.
(rv/voitv)
MATBRrAL Korti Ri I 45-'S 145 '17*13,
9-U.Vt 1996 (RJK El ai. 96.39, •»<>) Iss. :', cJ l; Mt Hartley.
.,'S, 145 1'>"1 son 71 Kim, I1.vL.T996 (CJB) (w);
Pilgrim Sands Ikra 'JW ol rape IVibuIanon ifiTM S,
"'•"I
.
IM.s.u. 1996 (RJK ace. 96.47) (vvl, Canop)
Crane site, Cape Tribulation, kvoo'S. 145
2o-jLii.2noii<RIK aces 2000.2 1,23. 25 28. 19 II 14,39)
4ivei Ck, 16-WS, 145 D26T. I4.vl.1996 (RJK ace.
96.5^) (w); McLean Ck, c.lMkm Sir. W of Cape
ir.lml.au "i. NV'15'S. I45°2l ,1996 iRJr 1
96.54) fw); O'Donouhues Falls; I6 26SS, I15 ,J20'E,
15-I6.V1995. hiYnlGBM. Fori ! ' ' ICJ [W)iJ
h."•• 14 WTt .v.IQvHXBBI.mw). Black Min Rd,
i! m , i un ida, lfv
:,
47's, I45°38'l 21 vii I98Q(RJK
aee,M).l()4)(vv); Mann I bid, lfS4'CS. I45 3 l IT.. lOOOrn,
tMIxi icdy Hwv, 4km ESI of
Kunuula, 16*50*8, 145U40'E. l2.v.l974(RJKaccs74.25,
26) tv '-.rimibali. c. 1 1 km E of Cairns, 16 :'Sr>'S,
!'E. 22-34.vii,1980 (RJK jcc 80,111) fw);
:. oden Kcr. < ,<bU-w.iy Base Stn, B-23.ii
Dahma & (i Same:-. n R.. Bellenden K«r
Landing, l-9.xi.198l (GBM & Earimvafcb Exp) (w):
Atlieitoii 1 bl ! i »8 3 i-l. Sedlucek) ( v); 'I he Boulders',
Ci 6km W of Babinda, 17 ".' S2'E, 1991
7. 6)i Josephine I 'alls. I7"26'S, 145'sl'l.,
l2ii.lO'>6(GBM)(\v);ScviTiourRa..c,7kiTiNonnMi.i u
'
;-; S, I4fi°0n ^6.vi.l99fi (RJK rtalaccS
0)(W, v, * ) Garradunga, I7°2S'S, I4n ol'i-
7 iti bwn din-f) (w); Palaiecstoti NP, I7°37*S, 145 4X !;,
I 401 Ha. 2.i.1990(GBM) ( s\ t: Sth Mission Bch, 6km W,
6 s. |46°02'E. c 2Um. 5.vil996 (RJK ei a) acc
96.17) (W, 7); Kirrama Ra.. e. 9km W of keruiedv,
>--7-:.
c IIQm,3l.X.1999(5KR#80K)(wj;
iiinchinbiook I.. Oayundah Ck, is :'2i"s. 146*14'E
iti i 1984 (GBM) iwi: Townsvllle, .R'l:
( ampUS, I'M'- V |4(, 4;'7| . M \iii IWsfSKR.MKvv).
Rl MARKS This is Ibe niosl common
Cyn 1 irthof Townsvillewhepsil
virbiall) 1 P. auiilratis, H extends [row
Gape ^'nrk Pen. south to Mackay.
Polyrhachis (Cvrtomyrma) sp.
rCtr/o !>•!)
MM I kl \l Caravonita, Hlkm N\V til I aims. bV5 I'S
145 4TE. I9;v.l99fi iSKK «3J6 317) iv): Babinda,
Double Barrel Ck, !S.i.l994(( J.I1l|l)(« I.
K I MAh'KS This species is inieniiediate
between P. 'f'yrio 05', below, and the Indonesian
/' rastillata goramehslfi Emery, originally
described from Goram I.. However, ii differs
it on i 1 be former by its larger size and from bath
species in having the prenatal dorsum with
an indication of humeral angles. These, in '
•( yrto 05', are produced into distinct teeth while
in P. rastellata garamensis the shoulders are
evenly and widely rounded. P. "Cvrio 04' also
differs in having the lateral petiolar spines only
I'v.itly longer than the dorsal pair, while these
arc distinctly elongated in P raaielfata
\uniinniists. Tile dtstiibuiioil of this spOC
apparently limited to the. Wet Tropics,
I'nlvr liiichis (( vrtomvrma) sp
iT/Mls'f
MATERIAL, l tome Rule. 33km SofC ooktown, 1 '"-45s.
14?'1S
-
H, x-\i.f)74 (LP. Tebble) (vs. 2); Ml Hartley,
S. [45 |9'1 . 500-700m n vi 1996 (CJB) fw);
CapeTiibiiladon NP, l(. D047S. 14. il.l985(RJK
85,6) (wj; Canopy ("ran,' site. Cape Tribulation,
16°D6'S, 14s
,: 27-!7 20-21. ii.2()(.H) (IGK ace. 20(10.41 I'M v,
1: Noah Ck, I6°08'S, l4f°25, E, 17-19 s.l'.'Sd
(G6M) (*)! McLean (7k. c l l>km SbvW of Cape
I'nhnlation. lols'S. 145"26'L, h5.Vl.1996 {RJK |l>
96.54) Ms): Daintcee R. \ma. IFIS'S. I45 r 2.vi7
l6.vi.l997(SKR as?5. 5^^, 559, 561,563, 565, 569,571,
(w,
1 Oak Bch, |6»36'S. 145 MM, nun
WETTROPICS POLYRHM i
l K.v.l 998 (G8M)(w); Camvonica, 10km NW of( amis,
l6aSrS,l4S 4rE,2iiiJ996(SKR#241,316}{w, 9,6);
I'laeid. I6°5 145 WE, 1SA.1W5 (SKK
(w|, Cairns. Bot&rtic Gardens. K-. 54'S. r45°45,E,
IS.i 1M97 (SkR #46S, 490, 493J f\\, v |: Russell R.,
nden Ker landing [TWS, 145^56 I |J9.xL1981
l&EaithwatchExp.)(w li niter, CaWewisj
•mh. 17 bV'v 145 : jiv,J987{E.C, D.ihms
& G Sames) (w); Babinda, Double Band Ck. 25.U994
Hilt) t i Mis itwiB h I ' ': S 146 WE, lOra,
:• \i.]W(i (SRK 44t)5\t-r | ' ill Mission Bch. bkm \\.
r°s(VS, 14Mi2'E, 5.vi.lWMKJK)hv).
REMARKS. This species is characterised b> its
relatively highly arched mesosoinal dorsum with
a distinct depression at the propodeal suture,
pronotal sliouklers with well-defined teetli and a
1 ack ofpropodeal spines, it is common from Cape
York Pen. south In near Mission Beach.
Polyrhachis (Cyrtomyrma)
CATER! M. Parrot Ck. upper 1 5 4KS. .45 irvr . ?(H»m .
utWS (GBM .Si P. Bouchard) iwa; Pilgrim Sands, c.
NW o!' Cape Tribulation, loit-TS. I4SQ28*E,
991 (R Kifching) <w); Cape rribularion, 16°04*S,
I 15 -ST: 9.V.1997 (SKR #550) <v\ I; Noah Ck. S ofCapc
Irihulation, It.'OfCS, I45°25'E, I.VI9„\.19S0 (GBM)
I onto 25-28.vii.1993 (II, Mitchell) . Wifield,
is, I6°50'S, 145 4PE, S.v.1997 (SKR #553) (w;i;
Bellenden Ker, Cablewaj Base Stn, mes, H5\5V|.,
I IBM & 1 -arthwaleh Exp.) <vv); Mission
T 45'S. 146Wb. inn, "
'
v. Kjrnsno Ra.. c. '-'km W of Kennedy, t8*12*S,
l45'-'52'L.e. 110m <96(RJKetaLaccs96.13. 14)
l'\-):Hiiichinbrookl.,GavundahCk. loOm. S-18.xi.1984
i iwi; Paluma Ra.. ' Me Crvstal l k, 29,111996
iMs.R~l47)(w).
REMARKS. This species appears to be closely
related to P semiihermis Donisthorpe from the
Philippines and it shares with that species the
llel-sided petiole with rudimentary spines.
1 lowev er they differ in other aspects and, because
of the considerable distance Separating their
distributions, I prefer to consider Ihem distinct
i ither than as distant populations ui' a single
specjes. The known distribution ofthe Australian
species extends from Cape York Pen. south to
llinchinhrook I., while P. <mmiinermis is known
from the Philippines and northern
Polyrhachis (Cvrtomvrma) sn.
VCynoQT)
IV lATERlALi Da\ its Ck. 20km r of Maieebfl i
l5.viJ980(RJKaa BO I9J(W>
REMARKS, The unusual colour scheme ol this
species sets it aparl from all oilier Australian
members of the subgenus Cyrtomyrma. The
reddish-brown body and honey-yellow gasio
and appendages are peculiar in a subgenus in
which most species are uniformly black. The
small scries from Davics Ck. collcctc! :
sweeping low vegetation along the rainforest
.. arc the only known specimens.
Polyrhachis (Cyrtnmyi ma) sp
{'CyrtoOS')
MATERIAL. Canop) Crane site. Cape Tribulation,
leWS, 145 27'h, 8.fac1999 (N. BlOthgen K1002) (Vvj;
Blacli Mtn ilcl. nr Kuranda. irV47"S. 145C3ST,
21.vh'.I980(R3Kacci 80.103 ' w ies Ck, 17km Eof
Mareeha, I : OV'S, L45°35'E, l5.\i.1980<RJKacc.fl
fW); Paimerston \'P. 17'37'S. 145^8'E, »5i)-4H0m,
190 [GBM] iv. i: Mission Bch, I7°45'S. 14<?WE,
5KR#253)(W, 5); Upper Bouldc
SkniNotTullv. I7*49'S, M5°54*E, l00-500m, 4.:o,.! W4
(GBHGT&HJjO).
REMARKS. This species closely resemhk
yorkana, however its considerably smallet si/.c
and rather well developed) although si
propodeal spines, set it well apart i: app
restricted to die Wei TrOplC
Poryrhachis (Cyrtomyrma) sp.
(-..;,-/;,, D
MATERIAL. KJtrama ten., t. S»lcn) W oi
\>: I
:
-T, c, 1 10m, 4.vi.pi% (R.IK et al, ac'c.
96.l3)(w).
REMARKS. With a strongly transverse proiiolal
dorsum, featuring clearly btlobed shoulders, and
well developed propodeal spines, this spe
stands relatively close to P, levior Roger 1 8<
taeviS&itba ft. Smith, L859) from Aru Islands. 1
consider it to be interntedialc between llial
speeres and P. australis Maya. The only known
specimen': were collected on a single occasion by
sweeping and beating l..w ruinfOTCSl foliage and
rjiher vegetatji
Subgenus Hagiomyrma Wheeler, 1 9 1
1
Polyrhachis (Ha«iomyinia) amnion
(Pabricius, 1775)
I"nrmii.il tiw'HM \-.u
imFiroW llfchricius); Ft SmiQt t'SSfc 73.
MATERIAL. Harm Tbtd. (Nth End). t6°48'S, M5 'lo'l.,
950^101 ! (GBM. CT& DJCJ (m;
Davies Ck KB 17=3 l"S. 145 oT. 7.vU996 (RJK A
C.IB): Mill Ck, above, I!S 32'S. 14(vtrE, ll«)0jn
199 (GBM & DJl I (w); Kinama Ra. IS Id's
I45°44'E, e. 600m, 26.viiLi987 (RJK mx. 87.97) (w); Mi
Stuartsi mmil rownsvilte,i:.580m,2Q.ii.l980(Bffl Ifw),
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REMARKS. Polyrhachis amnion is a widespread,
common species along the eastern Australian
seaboard. It ranges from north Queensland south
to Victoria, however, it becomes rather un-
common towards the northern limits of its
distribution. All localities within the Wet Tropics
are at higher elevations.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) crawleyi
Forel, 1916
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) ammonoeides var. crawleyi
Forel, 1916: 447.
Polyrhachis crawleyi Forel; Kohout, 1988b: 433. Raised to
species.
MATERIAL. Cardwell, 14.ii.1992 (C.J. Hill) (w);
Townsville, 3.xii.l901 (F.P. Dodd) (w, ?).
REMARKS. This is a relatively rare, ground-
nesting, species known from only a few isolated
collections. It ranges from the Kimberley region
in Western Australia to the Northern Territory,
east along the Gulf of Carpentaria to Cape York
Pen. and south to about Rockhampton.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) lachesis
Forel, 1897
Polyrhachis lachesis Forel (in Emery), 1897: 582.
MATERIAL. Black Mtn, NW base, 15°40'S, 145°13'E,
10.vi.1996 (CJB) (w); Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of
Mareeba, 17°01'S, 145°24'E, 23-25.ii.2000 (RJK et al.
aces 2000.41, 45, 53, 58, 59) (w, 9, S)\ Mt Elliot NP,
Alligator Ck, 19°26*S, 146°57'E, ll.vi.1987 (RJK
acc.87.94) (w); Giru, c. 30km N, 28.iii.1980 (BBL) (w).
REMARKS. This species is uncommon with
patchy distribution records ranging from
Lakefield NP on Cape York Pen. south to Rundle
Ra. near Gladstone. Like most Hagiomyrma
species, it is a ground-nesting inhabitant of open
forests and woodlands.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) lydiae
Forel, 1902
Polyrhachis schenki r. lydiae Forel, 1902: 523.
Polyrhachis lydiae Forel; Kohout, 1988b: 434. Raised to spe-
cies.
MATERIAL. Ktrrama Ra., nr JCU Field Stn, c. 600m,
1S H'S, 145°44'E, 4.vi.l996 (RJK ace. 96.15) (w); Mt
Elliot NP, Alligator Ck, 19°26'S, 146°57'E, ll.vi.1987
(RJK ace. 87.93) (w).
REMARKS. This species ranges along the east-
ern Australian coastline from north Queensland
south to central New South Wales. It is common
in open eucalypt forests and woodlands.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) penelope Forel, 1 895
(Fig. 4D)
Polyrhachis penelope Forel, 1895: 46.
MATERIAL. 10kmNW of Ellis Bch, 16°40'S, 145°34'E,
8.vi.l996(RJKetal.acc.96.33)(w); Yan-abah,c. 11km E
of Cairns, 16°56'S, 145°52'E, 22-24.vii.1980 (RJK ace.
80.121) (w); Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba.
17°01'S, 145°24'E, 23-25.ii.2000 (RJK et al. aces
2000.50, 52, 57, 60) (w, ?); Mt Elliot NP, Alligator Ck,
19°26'S, 146°57'E, 1 l.vi. 1987 (RJK ace. 87.88) (w); 1km
E of Mingela, 19°53'S, 146°38'E, 5.1.1977 (BBL) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis penelope was
originally described from Mackay and its known
range extends from Ellis Beach, just north of
Cairns, south to about Rockhampton. It is rather
uncommon and some previous records are
undoubtedly referable to one of three closely
related, as yet undescribed, species (P. lHa%io
04', P. 'Hagio 1 1' and P. 'Hagio 14' below).
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) schenckii
Forel, 1886
Polyrhachis schenckii Forel, 1886: 198.
MATERIAL. 3km SE of Annan R. Xing, 15°33'S,
145°14'E, 10.vi.1996 (RJK ace. 96.35) (w); Chewko Rd,
2-3kmSW ofMareeba, I7°01'S, 145°24'E,23-25.ii.2000
(RJK et al. aces 2000.54, 62) (w, ?, 6); Townsville,
2I.X.1902 (P.P. Dodd) (w); 1 0km SW of Giru, 7.iii.l980
(BBL) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis schenckii is an
uncommon species originally described from
Darnley I. in Torres Strait. It is now known from
New Guinea, the Northern Territory, and
Queensland from Cape York Pen. south to
Clermont.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) thusnelda
Forel, 1902
(Figs 2D, 3C)
Polyrhachis thusnelda Forel, 1902: 509.
MATERIAL. Cape Tribulation, Canopy Crane site,
16°06'S, 145°27'E, 8.ix.l999 (N. Bliithgen #1008) (w);
Hann Tbld (Nth Base), 16°48'S, 145°12'E, 500m,
1 l-14.xii.1995 (GBM, GT & DJC) (w); Davies Ck, 1 5km
E of Mareeba, 17°00'S, 145°34'E, 15.vi. 1980 (RJK aces
80.26, 29) (w); Hidden Valley, Paluma Ra., xi.1997 (B.
Hoffman) (w); Mt Stuart Townsville, 19°21'S, 146°47'E,
12.iii.1993 (GBM) (w); Mt Elliot NP, St Margaret Ck nr
Giru, 1 8.iv. 1980 (BBL) (w);
REMARKS. Polyrhachis thusnelda is an un-
common species ranging from Cape Tribulation
south to Mackay. It mostly inhabits open
sclerophyll forests, but has also been collected
from the canopy of lowland tropical rainforest.
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Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) trapezoidea
Mayr, 1876
Polyrhachis trapezoidea Mayr, 1 876: 72.
MATERIAL. 3km SE of Annan R. Xing, 15°33'S,
145°14'E, 10.vi.1996 (RJK ace. 96.35) (w); Black Mtn,
NW base, 15°40'S, 145°13'E, 10.vi.1996 (CJB) (w);
Bakers Blue Mtn, 17km W of Mount Molloy, 12.ix.1981
(GBM & DJC) (w); Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba,
1 7°01'S, 145°24'E, 23-25.ii.2000 (RJKet al. ace. 2000.51)
(w); Mt Elliot NP. Alligator Ck, 19°26'S, 146°57'E,
2.ix.l977 (RJK ace. 77.5) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis trapezoidea ranges
from Tones Strait south to Rockhampton and also
occurs in the Northern Territory. It is common in
savannah woodlands and open forests.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) tubifera Forel,
1902
Polyrhachis tubifera Forel, 1902: 517.
MATERIAL. Home Rule, 15°45'S, 145°17'E, c. 200m,
9-1 1 .vi. 1 996 (RJK ace. 96.43) (w); Barratt Ck, 4km ESE of
Daintree, 16°16'S, 145°21'E, 21.vii.1980 (RJK ace.
80.100) (w); 10km NW of Ellis Bch, 16°40'S, 145°34'E,
8.vi.l 996 ("RJK et al. ace. 96.33) (w); 1 km NW of Buchan
Point, 16°44'S, 145°39'E, 3-11.ii.1999 (GBM & DJC)
(w); Hann Tbld, (Nth End), 16°48'S, 145°10'E,
1 1 - 1 4.xii . 1 995, 950- 1 000m (GBM, GT& DJC) (w, 9 , 6 );
Chewko Rd, 2-3km SW of Mareeba, 17°01% 145°24'E,
23-25.ii.2000 (RJK et al. aces 2000.46) (w); Davies Ck NP,
17°3 1 'S, 145°35'E, 7.vi. 1 996 (RJK & CJB); Kirrama Ra..
nr JCU Field Stn, c. 600m, 18°11'S, 145°44'E, 4.vi.l996
(RJK ace. 96.15) (w); Porter Ck, 23km SE of Cardwell,
18°26'S, I46°08'E, 26.ii.2000 (RJK et al. ace. 2000.66)
(w); Hinchinbrook I., v.1998 (A.D. Cutter) (w); Wallaman
Falls, 18°35'S, 145°48'E, 28.ix.1987 (RJK ace. 87.99)
(w); Mt Elliot NP, Alligator Ck, 19°26'S, 146°57'E,
1 l.vi.1987 (RJK ace. 87.89) (w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis tubifera occurs
commonly from Iron Ra. on Cape York Pen.
south to Cooloola NP north of Brisbane.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) sp.
('HagioQV)
MATERIAL. Townsville, I2.jd.190] (W.W. Froggatt) (w);
Townsville, 25.ix.1919 (GF. Hill #H1 1 19) (w); Major Ck,
22km SW of Giru, 25.V.1980 (BBL) (w, 9).
REMARKS. This species was evidently
regarded by Forel as P. ammonoeides Roger.
Specimens collected by E. Mjoberg at Laura on
Cape York Pen. are lodged in MHNG, MNHU
and NRMS and bear Forel's identification labels
'Polyrhachis ammonoeides Roger'. It ranges
from Laura on Cape York Pen. south to Mackay.
(A short series of alate 2 were recently collected
at light at Virginia, near Darwin, Northern
Territory (B. Hoffman).
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) sp.
VHagioW)
MATERIAL. Mt Finnigan, summit, 1100m, 19-21.iv.1982
(GBM) (w); ditto, 28-30.xi.1985 (GBM, DJC & L.
Roberts) (w, $); Thornton Peak, 16°10'S, 145°23'E,
1374m, viii.1984 (GBM) (w); Mt Bartle Frere, Sth Peak.
17°24'S, 145°49'E, 8.xi.l981 (GBM & Earthwatch Exp.)
(w); Koomboolooma T'ship, 2.5km WSW, 17°50'S,
145°34'E, 740m, 4.ii.-15.iv.l999 (GBM & S.R. Monteitb)
(w); Cardwell Ra., Macalister Mts, 18°18'S, 145°55'E,
800-900m, 13-16.i.1987 (S. Hamlet) (w); Cardwell Ra..
Upper Broadwater Ck, 17-21.xii.1986 (GBM, GT & S.
Hamlet) (w).
REMARKS. This new species is restricted to
high elevations including the 1600m summit of
Mt Bartle Frere. It is relatively close to P.
penelope, originally described from Mackay, but
differs in a number of characters. I am confident
that it represents a distinct species. It is endemic
to the Wet Tropics.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) sp.
CHagio 10')
MATERIAL. Black Mtn, NW base, 15°40'S, 145°13'E,
10.vi.1996 (CJB) (w); Home Rule, 15°45'S, 145°17'E, c.
200m, 9-ll.vi.1996 (RJK ace. 96.43) (w); Mt Hartley,
15°46'S, 145°19'E.200-500m, ll.vi.1996 (CJB) (w); Ellis
Bch, 10km NW, 16°40'S, 145°34'E, 8.vi. 1996 (RJK etal.
ace. 96.33) (w); Sth Mission Bch, 6km W, 17°56'S,
146°02'E. 18-19.vii.1980 (RJK ace. 80.62) (w); Porter Ck,
23km SE of Cardwell, 18°26'S, 146°08'E, 26.ii.2000
(RJK et al. ace. 2000.66) (w); Hinchinbrook I., v.1998
(A.D. Cutter) (w).
REMARKS. This species ranges from Iron Ra.
on Cape York Pen. south to about Ingham. It is a
common species in low altitude open forests.
Polyrhachis (Hagiomyrma) sp.
CHagio IV)
MATERIAL. Davies Ck, 15km E of Mareeba, 17°00'S,
145°34'E, 15.vi.19S0 (RJK ace. 80.25) (w); 1km E of
Mingela, 19°53'S, 146°38'E, 5x1977 (BBL) (w).
REMARKS. This widespread species ranges
from the Kimberley region of North Western
Australia and Northern Territory to northern
Queensland where it occurs from Cape York Pen.
south to Rundle Ra. near Gladstone. It is another
close relative of P. penelope Forel (see P. 'Hagio
04' above). It is relatively common in open
woodlands.
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Porvrfaachis (Hagiomyrma) sp.
VHagia 14')
i\! Ml-RIAL
. Davies Ck, Jtarj of Kennedy ibvy. nr
Mareeba. 3.viii.l975 (BBL) l\v).
REMARKS. A small series of workers collected
by B.B. Lowery ai Davies Ckare the only known
specimens ofthis species. ]1 is closely related to P.
Jape Pore] and particularly lo P. dentiailttta
Karavatev from New Guinea, which was only
recently reported Irani Mabuiau I. in Torres Strait
(Koliom & Taylor, I 990:54 f). The collection
locality is open forest.
Polyrhaehis (Hugiumyima) sp.
I'Hagb 16')
MATERIAL. I'aluma. 18km W, 3,ii.l380 tBBI ) (w);
Hervey Ra., Turtle Rock area I'J'24'S, I46°3EE. c.
slMim. 3.vi.i996(RJK ct al aces 90.10, 1 1 ) (w).
REMARKS. The distribution ofthis new species
extends from Paluma Ra. south to Rockhampton
and westwards to Carnarvon Gorge.
Polyrhaehis (Hagiomvrma) sp.
(7/c;.c/o I 7")'
MATERIAL. Hertwrton, lOfen W. c l7'-2rs. |45°17
I5.U.I&SI (BBL) <w \: Porter Ck. 2 I -dwell.
S, I46 08'E, /,,.ii.2000 (RJK el al. aq
(w).
REMARKS. This species is close to P. htfiae
from Mackay, however its structural charac
and colour clearly show it to be distinct. It
inhabits a wide \'anety of habitats, from the
savannah woodlands on the western slopes of
Atherton Tbld. to coastal Melaleuca swamps. It is
apparently endemic to the Wet Tropics.
Polyrhaehis (Hagiomyrma) sp
|7C
MAI ERIAL. Windsor Tbld. 2Skm NNW of Mi. Carbine,
c. KrTS'S, 145 02T, IS-l8.iv.1983 iGBM, D. Ycatcs&
D.IOovi
REMARKS. A rare species which is known from
three, widely separated populations, the northern
on Windsor Tbld and the two southern ones on
Blackdown Tbld and Mt Moffat NP. All are high
altitude, open forest localities.
Polyrhaehis (Hagiomyrma) sp.
('Hugo 20')
MATERIAL. Harm Tbld (Nth End -, MeTTO'E,
950-lOOOm, Il-14.xii.l993 (CiBVl, G \ & DJC I (w. I
Paluma, 12km W,3.iL1980 (BBL)|
REMARKS. Tins species is related to P. uumtun
(Fabricius). However, the relatively Small
quadrate, pronolal dorsum and its dense
pubescence and pilosily clearly distinguish i|. It
is known only from two separate populations
w ithin the Wet Tropics
Polyrhaehis (llagiomyrraa) sp.
C Hagin IV)
MATERIAL. I'aluma. (Kkni \V. c 800m 23.ni 1981
ilw). Ml Elliot NP, North Ck. 500-S.OOru. !
(UiM.GT&S. HamleiMw); Ml Elliot. Nridse, I"
\W5VE.. 790m, S.vu.1977 (RWTacc. 773WJ (wj,
REMARKS. In general appearance this species is
very similar to P. trapezoidea Mayr, however the
petiole lacks the characteristic sloping dorsum o\
the latter species. Specimens from I'aluma differ
itly from those from Mt Elliot, but I am
confident they only represent a different
population of a single species. Il is evidently
endemic lo the Wet 1 topics.
Subgenus Hedomyrma Forel, 1 L>I5
Polyrhaehis (Hedomyrma) argentosa
Forel, 1902
(Fig. 2E)
Potyrhen l it .'' ,; "- 515,
argem
I ord; Kcihout. t98Sb: 4 ; R
Spcu."
MAIhRI VL.Mtllaitlev. 1546S. 14;> I'LL. iO Im
ll.vi.1996 (C.IB) (w); Mt Lewis. Llppei I.eichkirdl Ck.
|6°35'S, I45°16'E, ' MJm I ti.1997 (GBM) <w);
kumndii. I6°S0'S, 14S637,E,S.iii.l992 (H. Rachel)(i
VVTiirfield Ra., 16°57'S, W&E, 500m, 26.vft]
(GBM & HJ3 ow; navies ck. 17km I o
ra0rS, 145 55'E, I5.vi.l980 (R.IK ace. 80.21) (w):
Bellenden Ken , waj BaseStn, ITMfi'S, I45°53'E,
IT-24.X.198I (GBM S h Exp.) (w); Lti>. Baj
7km ESE of Imjisfail, 17 3?s, I 16 M 23.vH.l980
(RJK ace. 80.157) (w); Palmerstan NP. Crawtbrds
Lookout I |43°49'E, 23.vii.l980 (RJK ace.
4) l v.); Fort* Mile Scrub NP. !SW\ I44°S3 1
ii.l996(JPH)(wif;lsjrrama Ra.. Ig'H'S, 145 52
I'LiLZOOO (RJK ace. 200Q.4J <\v); Seaview Ra.. Mt Ton
,fS, 145 4NT. IS.xii.1VSr, (C BM.i.i!
Hamlet) |w|; Paluma Ra.. Little Crystal Ck, 29ji.l996
(SKR 144) <w>: Ml Elliot NP, North Ck, 500-S00m,
2.!di.L986(GBM.GT&S. Hamlet) (w).
REMARKS. Tbis species extends from south of
Cooktown to Rundle Ra. near Gladstone. It
inhabits, rainforests and v\ct scierophyll forests,
but has also been collected from higher altitude
open forests. Like most Hedomyrma it is a
lignicolous species nesting mostly in hollow
twigs and small branches.
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I'olvrhacbis (Hedomyma) barretti
Clark. !'
k hit Its A n < » : i 1929: 170.
MATERIAL, Mi ltdfcy, I 2km N of Home Rule.
1 s< 45'S, US' 1 7'!-. 2O0-300m, 1 1 .vi.19% (RJK et at ace.
96.44) iw): Mt Hartlev IS°46'S, 145 : )9'E, 500-700m,
IKvU996 (CJB) (w): Oliver Ck, c. Skin SVV ofCapC
Inhalation. I6 08"S. 145'-26\E, I4.vi.1996 (RJK
96.53) (w); Ban-art Ck, 4km ESE of Dointree. 16' KVS.
145 2rE.21.vii.lMv;i:,(RIKacc.S().99)<w).PorlDoii-l.i
mil 192S (C.L. Barren I ( hum'tliss ntvpe vv MVMA i; I-.lli-.
Bch, IdkmKvV. 16'4l)'S, l4534h.Svi.lWii (R.fK et al.
ace. 9633) iwi; Black Mm Rd, 4kjn N of Kuranda,
It, 47'S. 145 "SS'E, 21.vii.1980 (RJK ace. B0.I08) ( 5 r.
Y&wabah, c. 9km E of Calms, it> J 54"s, 143 51 E,
22-24.vit.19S0 (RJK ace. S0.116) (w);'Tb? Boulders'.
6km WofBabinda. 17 ;is. 145 J 52't. 20.vil.1980 (RJk
BCC. 80.98) (w); Mission Bch, 2km W, I7"S2'S, [46°fl5'E,
:
i" -i! l9S0(RJKa<xs80.S6,92)(w);SthMissionBch,
6-IOkni W, l/'N/S, I46 C02T. IS-l4.vii.l9S0 (RJK ace.
so.6ii (vv); Porter Ck, 25km SE ni i a well, IS^CS.
00 (RJK el al. ace 2000.4) ( w, 9 ).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis barretti is known from
l ape York Fen. soulh lo Mission Btavli li jg
common in suitable localities along edges of
(owland rainforest.
Polyrhachis (Hcdomvrma) Cleopatra
Fowl, 1902
i'niyiihiclii: I pa a I arel 1-902: 5
1
MMERL4L. kirrama Ra., IS'- 1 PS. 14s 44'1'
(
29 jj
(SKR V155 1 (vv); Hervev Ra.. lurtle Rock area. 19 24'S.
I46C3I'E. 24.ix.l995 (SkR H\7) (vvr. Ml Elliot NP, St
Margaret Ck. 19"29'S. 147':0rL. 234X.1995 (SKR H9)
REMARKS. Polyrhachis cleopatra is relatively
uncommon and many past records from the Wet
Tropics are. in fact, referable to a new specie:-: {P.
'Hedo 13' below). Both are predominantly
rainforest species, but have also been recorded
from wet sclerophvll and open forest localities. P.
I'tilra appears to be centred on the greater
Mackay area, including the Whitsundays, with
only a few confirmed records from the southern
limits of the Wet Tropics area.
Polyrhachis (Hedumyrma) cho Forcl. 1902
. : ..,..!., j \m 515
MATERIAL. Hann ThU (N* I nd ). USWS, 145 3 HT:.
[000m, 13.\ii.l995 (OBM, GT & WCJ (w); Ami
Tbld, Yungaburra region, lolga Sciub, rV.1996 (A. Cuttei
& .). King] (vv); BctlcnJcn kct. Cahlevvav Base Stn.
I7°I6'S, 145 ml 17-24. m I IM & Eartwatah
w;- Em fey, 7km ESI of mnisrail. I7°33'S,
146 D05T., 23. vii. I9S0 (RJK ace. 80.157) (vv).
REMARKS. This is a rainforest specie:: i: . m
ing areas along the edges of lowland rainforest, li
is known from Iron Ra. on Cape York Pen. south
to Brunswick Heads in northern New South
Wales., and from Ibe Northern Irrritory
Polyrhachis (Ikdomyrinii) clolho I ore I I 902
ftn /„• faha owl 191/3 .
',"',,:,, h . ' ,, : | i haul & Taylor, 1990: il
'
toriii (lied
MATERIAL. Mt Elliot NP. Alligator fk. 19*26'$,
146' >7"l
, J ix.1977 (RJk ace. 77,6) (W).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis elotkn ranges from
field NP on Cape York Pen soulh to
Mackay. It inhabits coastal open forests and
woodlands.
Polyrhachis (Hedomvi ma) cuprcata
Emerv, 1R95
(Fig. 4M
.
-.'.',
r, -/j/.\ In i -miiini- var. cufirenl" i
;..'• \ tHedomyrma) daerrwti var, exlet Purcl,
i
( in. Svtionv'im h\ Kohoul 1988b 433.
rhu hi; cupreaia t-'merj ; kohuui, t9SBb: i/Si
^pelV
MA1HKIAI. Mi lledlev, I -2km N of Home Rule.
15-'45'S, 145
3
17-f. 200-300m. 1 1 vi. 1 996 (RJI . . I
96,441 (we Ik.inc Rule. 1545'S, 145'17'b. c. 200m.
9-1 1.vi. 1996 (RJK etui. ace. 96.43) <v\, ,; ): P%
c. Ikm NW of Cape fribulation, I6'(I4 S. 14s r
I2-I5.vi.l996 (RJk ct al. ace. 96.47) fw); Canopy < 'nine
Site, Cape Iribuljiion, l6i)(VS 14527 1 . 20-21. ii 2000
(RJK ace. 2000,19) in;: Ellis Bch. iokm NW, 16' tO'S.
145
n
34"E. Svi.1996 (RIK et al. ace. 96.33) (vv): 1 nnin'v
loi -:KWofCainis.l6 :47'S. 145'4TE. 13..
(.KJKaCc. 74.30) (W, ? ), C'aims(M. Podcn7ajia)lt/(/v
holois pt w MCSN ): Yarrabahl E. Mjobery) {cbemeli
holot\|ie W NKMS): Yanahah. c. 9ktn E of Cain
>^ 5rE,22-24.vii,19S0(RJkaec.S0.iri,,
,. iron. Park. 16°57'S. 145 ,; 42'E.-f u
I
'
(II. Rcieliel) (vv), Pine Ck CSIRO Tower, \arrabali Rd.
Kr59'!y 145"50'H.I2.iv.l')9I (CBM & HJ) (vv t
North, :ukm S of Cairns, 17°05*S, I45451
l6.ix.J981 (OBM & DJt ) (vv ); Russell R., Belienden Ker
Landing. I7Q16'S, I45°56,E, 1-9 xi. 1981 iGMM &
Earthvvatch E\p.) (w): Mission Bch. c. 2km W, I7 C 52'S.
146'
-05'f. IN-19 vii. K>U(I (R.Ik ace. S0.94) (w): t .irdvu-M
Ra.. Murrav R. Falls, i: ::'. 14S°49'E, l-5.viii.l983
(RJK see. 83.2) (wl.
REMARKS'. This species ranges from Ton
Siian soiuli lo about Ingham, with additional
records from the Northern Territory. It is common
in coastal wetlands ami Melaleuca swamps, bui il
has also been UolJecled from th^ cat >i" ul
lowland tropical rainforest.
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FtGS.NestsofWetTi
C, P. (flagiomyrmul
mucronata.
topics PolWhctchis Species, A, P. (Cyrtomyrmu) yorkana: B, P. (Chariomyrma) sokolova;
thusnelda; D, P (Hedomyrmu) turneri; E, P (Myrmhopla) iliws; F, P {Mxrmlwpla)
Polyrhachis (Hedomyrma) daemeli
Mayr, 1876
Polyrhachis daemeli Mayr. 1876: 72.
MATERIAL. Harm Thld Radar Sm. I6°55'S, 145'15T;.
950m, 26-27.xi.l998 (GBM) (w): Trinity Ben, 17km
NNWofCaims, 16°47'S, 145 D4I'E. 13.v.!974(RJkacc.
74.27) (w); Walsh R. at Watsonville, 17 U2TS. l45 J l (rL.
750m. I.\ii.l997 (GBM, DJC & CJB) (w); Cardwell Ra..
Murray R. Falls, 18°09'S, 145°49'E, l-5.viii.19S3 (RJk
ace. 83.3) (w): Paluma Ra., Hidden Valley, i,\.1997 (B.
Ilormian) (w).
REMARKS. This is a common species between
Mackay and Brisbane, however records become
somewhat sporadic towards the northern limits of
its distribution.
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Polyrhacbis (Hedomyrma) erato Forel, 1902
l'olvr/uiciii\ BrUta F.Tel, 1902 !
'o(j ' kactunai rcAWe Forel, I9IS: 111. svnommv bv Koboifl,
I 988fi I I
MAFI KIAI
.
Atherton 'Ibid, N of EakeTinamo. c. 2500ft,
'Em. 1 966 (RWT ace. G6J34) l«>: Barlle Frere, S Peak
summii. i^24's. 145°49*E, 1650m. 29.xi.l998 (GBM)
;< cdar Ck (E. Mjobeig 1 1 flascft) fe holotype W NRMS).
REMARKS. Besides (he holotype of/-' ueschyle
only a short series of this species from Lake
Tinaroo and a single dealate queen from the
summit of South Peak of Bartle Frere are known
from the Wet Tropics. Like the previous species,
it is much more common and widespread in the
south, from Mackay to Lamington NP on the
Queensland-New South Wales border.
Polvrhaehis (Hedoravi ma) euterpe
Forel. 1902
Poiyrku . - i dmL 1902:51 1.
MATERIAL. Dimhulah. r7o09'S, 145 ()7'l:. 4.V.1W0
(BBl Ifyt); rownsviUe, Pallaienda, l*>' lis, l46g46'E
14.x. 198! (BBL)fwi.
REMARKS. This is a rare species w ith a patchy
distribution from northern to southern Que
land. It occupies savannah woodlands and open
forests alone the eastern slopes of the Great
Dividing Range.
Polvrhaehis (Hedomyrma) hermione
Fmery. [895
E -lit Emery. 1895: 357.
iFm lull s}m>n\niy eiUtinns see koflDUt. 1998: 514.)
MATERIAL. Kuranda. vi.|904 (F.R Dodd) (w):
BeOenden Ker |M. Foden/ana) {/Krinimw synrype w
MCSN, MHNG). Kirrania Ra.. c. 9km W ol'kennedv,
L8°I2*S, 145°S2'E, 29.ii.1996 (SRR #153) (w);
mi,, hmbrool: L Ga\ undah Ck, 18621'S, 146°14'E,
(HiM)Om. 9.xi.l9S4(GBM)(w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis hermione is a rare
rainforest species only known from a few
isolated collections within (he Wet tropics.
Polyrhacbis (Hedomyrma) macbaon
Santsehi, 'l l>20
Pdyrhcichi.t (HeJonnrma) maehaOn Santsehi, 1920: 568
MATERIAL
.
Townsville. vi.]902 (F.P. Dodd) imnrfuion
holotype >v \'HMB),
REMARKS. The unique holotype of P. machaan
is the only specimen known from the Wet
Iropics. All recently collected specimens
originate from central and southern Queensland
and northern New South Wales with the sp
apparently restricted to maneroves (De Baar &
Hockey. 1987:20).
Polvrhaehis (Hedomyrma) mjobergi
ForcL 1415
iomyrmai mjahergt Forel, 1915; 112.
' ilk-iinnnrmtil ilngutxep,\ Viehrnev er. I 1)? i I |
Synonym) l« Kohout. 1988b: 435.
MATERIA! Kioama Ra.. m JCU Field stn. e. MlOni.
1K1 1'S. !45°44SE, 4M.1996 fRJK ace. el a], 96.15) (w».
REMARKS. This is the only record of /•
mjob&'fp from the Wet Tropics and considerably
extends its known range, It was originally
described from Lamington NP in southern
Queensland and from Trial Bay {angulicepfi
Vichmeyer) in northern New South Wales. Its
main distribution range extends from near
Mackay south to Batemans Bay.
Polvrhaehis (Hedomyrma) ornata
Mayr, 1 876
1 wnata Ma> r. 18 'fi ;
Pol) r/taehh (itedamyrmeri humerosu F.mcn
.
I
(
»?i: Is. Syn-
,i; my h\ Koboi i I 988b OS.
ch tsotfiarax Viehtnever. 1925:
14S. Synonym) bj KOhOUt, J988b;435.
MATERIAL. Windsor [bid. SE, 16'lh'S 145 05' h,
8$0m, 9ji>17.v.l998 (OBM &. DJC)(W).
REMARKS. A single specimen from Windsor
Tbld significantly extends the range of this
species. In the northern specimen ihc character-
istic bright copper or brassy pubescence of the
mesosomal dorsum is considerably less distinct,
but in all other aspects it matches the abundant
material of/-: nmcita from southern Queensland.
Polvrhaehis (Hedomyrma) m titemu r
Forel, 1907
1 jri/vvar. nijitcmur ford, 1907 11
I'Lihrhm/iis .Lrpsicihjrc var. dentil* 1-oreL lViO: 84, Svikiii-
yin) by Knlmm. 1988b
MAii-RlAL. Mi SpUigaon, 3km S, I5°27'S, I45DU'E,
I9-23.xi.lJ97 (GBM. C.IB & DJC) <\\); Hann Tbld (Nth
I i.J). Info's |45 :1I'I
. IQOOm, il-l4.xii. 1945 (GBM.
GT& D.IC'iiwi; I lann Tbld Radar Stn, KV 55'S 145 I5T.
95(ir.i,
: 998 (GBM. P. Bouchard & A, O'Toole)
<\x); Bakert Blue Mtn. 17km W of Mount Mollov,
16°42'S, I45°09'E, l2.ix.I9S1 (GBM & I >JC » (w);
kuranda. nr Cairns (R, Turner) (terpsiefiore elegam
svntype »\ MHNG): MillstTcani Cons. Park, 1?
145 :2VC 1040m. 6xii.!99S-4.ii.l'<9<> (liBM & D.1C)
REMARKS. As indicated earlier (Kohoui.
19881*: 436), specimens of the northern
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populations Ugrpsh'bore eiegutuf) tend to be
larger with less distinct and mow diluted
pubescence than specimens from southeast
Queensland and New South Wales.
Polyrhachis (Hedomyrma) thais Forcl, 1*)1
HiMuwhis thais l-orel. I91CK 16
\1\Tf RtAI . Kuranda, nr Cairns (R. turner) {(haH
ayutvpc >\ MHNGV, Mission Ben, 17"52
-
S, I46°06'E,
•wo (SKR #226 227) (v.). Stfc Mission Bch. 2km
NbyWi I7"55'S, 146 IJ()vn. lS-IV.vii.19K0 (KJK ace.
80:80) (w); Kinama Ra. is-irs, m°5YE, I9.«.20UQ
(RJK ace. 2000.4) (vv), Wullamau Falls, l>:'35'S,
I45"4XT„ 2S.ix.1987 (RJK ace. 87.101) (wi. Ctystal Ck
8 59's. |46»09'E. 330m, 1 1 f.|977(BBL)(v* 5 >; Mi
til!iotNI\NoiihCk,500-X(H)m,2.xii.l986(GBM.GT.v S
Hamlet) | n
)
REMARKS. This is a relatively rare rainfoicsi
species apparently endemic to the Wet Tropics.
Polyrhachis (Heclomvnna) turneri
Forel, 1 895
(Figs 2F, 3D)
Pofyrkaehh tum I i I, 1895:45.
MATERIA! . Black Mtn, NW base. 15'40'S, I45 1 13T..
10 vi. 1 996 iC.IB) (vv):. Harm Ibid (Nth Base), 1(;, 4X'S,
l45*12 tE 5«0nv M-I4.xii.iws (< (BM, GT& Old (ufr
rmbttfl, 8. 'Han I. nf Cairns, l6a54*S, I45°5! t
22-24.vii.l480 (RJK aa B0 115) (« ); Baken Blue Mm,
1 7km W ol Mount Molloy, I6U42'S. 14S°09'R I2.fac. 1 98
(GBM & WQ(W)', Wallamau Falls, I8°35*S, 145'48'E,
28.ix.1987 (RJK ao 87 102) £w] PaJurna Ra, Hidden
Valley, m.IW (B. I lolrman) (w); Ml Stuait. ToVWWVUIc,
l9c?i'S. I46C'47T., I2.iii.1993 (CBM) (vv); Hervey Ra..
I utile Rock area. I9'7'4 s. |46°3FE 24.iK.1WS (SKR
(M6Hwk Mi Elliot NHAlligalotCk. 19*26*8 I 16
11 m ls>S7 (R.IK ace. X7 90)(\v).
REMARKS. Fi'lyrluhhix iiimari is known from
['imes strait south to Mackay. It sfclo
!
nc-ii [o build its nests ivhicl
characterised by pure white, tubular, silken entrances.
Polvrhaclm (Ihdomviina
MATERIA) Ml I 00* m 15 29'S, U5 1 lu'b, 430m,
9.XJ.1995 ((.IBM. DJC & HJ) (vv); list Normanbv R.,
.
i 111 40m 3I.xiU990(GBM&ANZSi;S
Exp.j iw): Uownev Ck, 17 (us. 145°47'E, c. 40thn,
7.viil97l (RWT ace. 71.1136) (vv): Wallaman Falls Rd
(8°39'S I45°52 E650rrl,5.iU996(OBM)(w);
Rl MARKS. Ibis is a rare, rainforest or wet
scletopTryll forftsi species, collected only
occasionally by sweeping and beating low
foliage or by pyrcthrum spraying. Known
distribution is patchy and extends from Ml Cook
near Cooktown south to Cooloola NP noith of
Brisbane,
Polvrhachis (Hedomyrma) sp.
ClIcdnQT)
MAtE-RlAL. Mt Cook NP. \Se2$fS, 145 [6% WOlu,
9.J0.1995 (GBM, DJC & HJ) (w); Ml Hartley. I5'46\S.
!45°|9T. 500-700m, ll.vi.19% (CJB) (vv). Cape Inh-
ulaiion, IfiPOS'S, l4S"28 1 , 29jtii.l983-8.i 1984 (GBM)
(vv): Oliver Ck. e. Skni S\V ol Cape Tribulation. 16WS,
I4j'2n'l
.
I4.vi.l996 t RJK aeo. 96.53) (w); kuranda.
16 4TS. I45"38'l-;, l0-20.vii.l976 (P Filswoodj (vv);
Yarrabah, e. 5kffl IT of Cairns, lfib54*S. 145 51*1
22-24,vii 1980 (RJK ace. SO. I 15) (vv); Bellenden ker.
Cablcvvav Base StU, 1 7 I6'S. 14s -'4' 1 . 17-24x19X1
(GBM&l 'ailhvvalcli Lxp.) (vv); Josephine falls, I 7 1 1'Cs.
145*51
'E, I2jU996(GBM)(w)j EiibCTang^ Swamp, nr
l nni siail, 1 7 7.7'S, 1 45°58'E, < 1 00ft, 4.xi. 1 9615 ( R.WT ace
W>.257) (vv); Palmcrston NP; J50-4()0nv 2. i 1990 iGBM)
(w); Sth Mission Beh, 2km Nbv W, 17'55'S, I a. ic I
is-io.vii 1980 (RJK ace 80.8OJ
HTM ARKS. I his species superficially resembles
P. linns Forel but differs in a number of
characters, including distinctly longer pronotal
spines that in P. linn's are reduced to more-oi- less
pointed angles. The distribution ofboth speeiesis
apparently limited to the Wet Tropics.
Polyrhachis (Hedomyrma) sp.
MATERIAL. Mi Elliot NP, North ( l. MHt-Nimm
;.xii.i9S6(GBM. c;r& s. i lamletJOi ?); Ml I Iliot np.si
Maigarel ( V I9'3t)"s, I46 :59>, 23.ix.l995 (SKR //«) (w)
UfAlARKS. This spectacular species appears to
be restricted to Mt KlIioTNP.
Polyrhachis (Hedomyrma) sp.
V1ATKR1AL. Mt Hartley, ls':'46'S, I45 D 19^F. 200 -stiOnt.
1 1 .vi.19% (( JB) i v\>; pitarira Sands. e Ifem mw ofOipe
Iribulan 16 W% 15 lb% 12-15. vi. I9960UK M a]
96.47) (w), Cape Tribulation, w.o-vs, 145 :;'
19,.\.19S(i (CBM) l vv ): Hann I bid, Krss's, I45 ,j !5'f..
950m. 26-27.xl.l998 (GBM) (w); Dainlree, 4mi S,
29.x.] 966 (RW raee.66.l22)(\v).Cai-avoMie:i, lOkni N\V
of Cairns 16 ST'S, l45"4l'L t |9.iiJ2000 (RJK ace.
2000.8) (w); latv Bay. 7km BSE ol Msfeil, [7°35'S.
146 '05 E, 23.vii.19K0 (RJK ace. 80.157) (vv); Mission
Beh, 2km V- | ., WQ$% lx-19vh |980 [RJK
nee 80.9?,) (wl, Kurama Ra., L8°li'S, L45"S2
:oi)0(R.lkacc. 2(MJ0.4) (w ).
REMARKS, Tins species tesembles P eleopcttra,
hut differs in a number of characters. These
include the first gastrttl tcrgile which is smooth
and shining with only a weak indication of a
lateral process In P deapqtm the first gaslial
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tergite is intensively longitudinally sculptured
with a very distinct lateral process. This is pre-
dominantly a rainforest species and appears
endemic to the Wet Tropics.
Subgenus Myrma Billberg, 1 820
Polyrhachis relucens species-group
Polyrhachis (Myrma) foreli Kohout,
(Fig. 4F)
989
Polyrhachisforeli Kohout, 1989: 510.
'Polyrhachis (Myrma) relucens r. andromache var.
andromeda' Forel, 1915: 1 10.
'Polyrhachis (Myrma) relucens andromache andromeda'
Forel: Taylor, 1986: 34. Unavailable name.
MATERIAL. Helenvale, 15°42'S, 145°13'E,
10-20.vii.1976 (P. Filewood) (w); Home Rule, 15°45'S,
145°17'E, 9-ll.vi.1996, c. 200m (RJK et al. ace. 96.43)
(w); Mt Hartley, 15°46'S, 145°19'E, 200-500m,
1 1 .vi. 1 996 (CJB) (w); Shiptons Flat, 35km S ofCooktown,
15°48'S, I45°16'E, 22.iv.1982 (GBM) (w); Mt Finnigan,
via Helenvale. 15°50'S, 145°16'E, 19-21.iv.1982 (GBM)
(9); Gap Ck, Twelve-Mile Scrub, 15°50'S, 145°I9'E,
27.xi.1975 (V. Davies & R. Monroe) (w); Emmagen Ck,
16°03'S, 145°27'E, 19-28.ix.1982 (GBM, D. Yeates, GT)
(w); Pilgrim Sands, c. lkmNW of Cape Tribulation,
16°04'S, 145°28'E, I2-I5.vi.1996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.47)
(w); Cape Tribulation, 16°05'S, 145°28"E, 29.xii.1983-
8.i. 1 984 (GBM) (w); Canopy Crane site, Cape Tribulation,
1 6°06'S, 1 45°27'E, 20-21 .ii.2000 (RJK aces 2000. 1 8, 21
,
22, 28) (w, 9); Yarrabah, c. 9km E of Cairns, 16°54'S,
I45 51'E, 22.-24.vii. 1980 (RJK ace. 80.119) (w); Bell
Peak North, 20km S of Cairns, 17°05'S, 145°53'E,
16.ix.1981 (GBM & DJC) (w); Bellenden Ker (E.
Mjoberg) ('relucens andromache andromeda''w MLFNG
NRMS) ; Russell R, Bellenden Ker Landing, 17°16'S,
145°54'E, l-9.xi.1981 (GBM & Earthwatch Exp.) (w);
Seymour Ra., c. 7km N of lnnisfail, 17°28'S, 146°01'E,
<100m,5-6.vi.l996(RJKetal.ace.96.29)(w, 9, d);Etry
Bay, 29.ix.1996 (JPH) (9); NE Tully, nr Clump Point,
17°52'S, 146°07'E, 30.iv.I969 (RWT ace. 69.123) [foreli
holotype& paratype w, 9 , 6 ); Sth Mission Bch, c. 6km W,
17°56 , S, 146°02'E, 18-19.vii.1980 (RJK ace. 80.60)
{foreli paratype w); Hinchinbrook I., Gayundah Ck,
18°2rS, 146°I4'E, 100-500m, 8-1 8.xi. 1984 (GBM) (w).
REMARKS. This species ranges from New
Guinea south through Cape York Pen. to the Wet
Tropics. It is a rainforest species commonly
nesting in rotting logs or in the ground (Kohout,
1989:510; 1998:521).
Subgenus Myrmatopa Forel, 1915
Polyrhachis (Myrmatopa) lombokensis
Emery, 1898
(Fig. 4H)
Polyrhachis lombokensis Emery. 1898: 239.
Polyrhachis (Myrmatopa) lombokensis var. varrahahensis
Forel, 1915:! 15.
Polyrhachis varrahahensis Forel; Kohout & Taylor, 1990:
520. Raised to species.
Polyrhachis varrahahensis Forel; Bolton, 1995: 359; Dorow,
1995:45, Syiunov.
MATERIAL. Home Rule, 15°45'S, 145°17'E, c. 200m,
9-1 l.vi. 1996 (RJK et al.accs 96.41 , 49, 50) (w, 9 ); Pilgrim
Sands, c. 1km NW of Cape Tribulation, 16°04'S,
145°28'E, 12-15.vi.1996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.50) (w);
Canopy Crane site, Cape Tribulation, 16°06'S, 145°27'E,
20-21.ii.2000 (RJK ace. 2000.37) (w); Kameninga, 10km
NW of Cairns, I6°53'S, 145°4I'E, 13.vii.1960 (GW.
Saunders) (w); Yarrabah (E. Mjoberg) (yarrabahensis
syntype w MHNG NRMS); Yarrabah, c. 11km E of
Cairns, 16°56'S, 145°52'E, 22-24.vii.1980 (RJK aces
80.125, 126, 127, 133, 135, 136, 137, 144, 145, 148. 151)
(w, 9); Seymour Ra., c. 7km N of lnnisfail, 17°28'S.
]46o01'E, <100m, 5-6.vi.1996 (RIK et al. ace. 96.24) (w);
Canal Ck. nr lnnisfail, 23.V.1993 (L.R. Ring) (w, 9).
REMARKS. When Kohout& Taylor (1990) raised
P. (Myrmatopa) lombokensis yarrabahensis to
specific status they noted that the characters
separating both taxa were relatively slight, but
seemingly constant. They were hesitant to
synonymize both names because of the great
distance separating their respective distribution
ranges with no material known to them from the
intermediate areas. However, after examining the
remaining specimens of Emery's syntype series,
which has only recently become available, I now
regard both forms synonymous. The characters
listed by Kohout & Taylor seem to integrate and I
have no hesitation in considering P.
yarrabahensis and P. lombokensis isolated
populations of a single biological species. The
distribution of this species in Australia is centred
on the Wet Tropics, with only a single additional
record from Massey Spur Ck on Cape York Pen.
(J.L. Wassell). Its occurrence in Papua New
Guinea has also been recently confirmed by
discovery ofa single series collected on Misima I.
(Rev. H.K. Bartlett).
Subgenus Myrmhopla Forel, 1915
Polyrhachis dives species-group
Polyrhachis (Myrmhopla) dives
Fr. Smith, 1857
(Figs 3E, 4G)
Polyrhachis dives Fr. Smith, 1 857: 64.
Polyrhachis (Mvrmhopla) exulans Clark, 1941: 91. Synon-
ymy by Kohout, 1988b: 433.
(For lull synonymy citations sec Bolton, 1995: 347).
MATERIAL. Yarrabah, c. 11km E of Cairns, 16°56'S.
145°52 , E.22-24.vii.l980(RJKaccs80.ll3, 130, 141)(vv,
9, d); South Mission Bch, 2km NbyW, 17°5S 5 S,
146°05'E, 1 3.vi. 1980 (RJK aces 80. 14, 15, 17, I8)(w, 9).
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FIG. 4. Polyrhachis spp, dorsal view ofmesosoma and petiole in outline (pilosity omitted): A, P. (Campomyrma)
creusa; B, P. (Chariomyrma) schoopae; C, P. (Cyrtomyrma) australis; D, P. (Hagiomyrma) penelope; E, P.
(Hedomyrma) cupreata; F, P. (Myrma) foreli; G, P. (Myrmhopla) dives; H, P. (Myrmatopa) lombokensis; I, P.
(Myrmothrinax) queenslandica; K, Echinopla australis.
REMARKS. This is a widespread species,
ranging from south-east Asia south to northern
Australia, where it is known from two, widely
separated populations, one around Darwin in the
Northern Territory and the other in North
Queensland, where it ranges from Cairns south to
about Mission Beach. It prefers open woodlands
and swampy coastal plains.
Polyrhachis mucronata species-group
Polyrhachis (Myrmhopla) mucronata
Fr. Smith, 1859
(Fig. 3F)
Polyrhachis mucronatus Ft. Smith, 1859: 140.
MATERIAL. Mt Hedley, l-2km N of Home Rule,
15°45'S, 145°17'E,200-300m, 1 l.vi. 1996 (RJKetal. ace.
96.44) (w); Cedar Bay NP, 15°48'S, 145°19'E, 16.vi.1997
(SKR #589) (w); Pilgrim Sands, c. 1km NW of Cape
Tribulation, 16°04'S, 145°28'E, 12-15.vi.1996 (RJKetal.
ace. 96.47) (w); Cape Tribulation NP, 16°04'S, 145°27'E,
6.xii.l985 (RJK ace. 85.5) (w, ?); Canopy Crane site,
Cape Tribulation, 16°06'S, 145°27'E, 20-21.ii.2000 (RJK
aces 2000.17, 21) (w, ?); McLean Ck, c. 19km SbyW of
Cape Tribulation, 16°15'S, 145°26'E, 15.vi.1996 (RJK
ace. 96.54) (w); Bellenden Ker, Cableway Base Stn,
17°16'S, 145°54'E, 17-24.X.1981 (GBM & Earthwatch
Exp.) (w); Russell R, Bellenden Ker Landing, 17°16'S,
145°56'E, l-9.xi.1981 (GBM & Earthwatch Exp.) (w);
Josephine Falls, 17°26'S, 145°51'E, 12.ii.1996 (GBM)
(w); Seymour Ra., c. 7km N of Innisfail, 17°28'S,
146°01'E, <100m, 5-6.vi.1996 (RJK et al. 96.31) (w, 9);
Mission Bch, 17°45'S, 146°00'E, 10m, 2011996 (SKR
#101) (w); Dunk I., 17°57'S, 146°09'E, viii.1927 (H.
Hacker) (?); Hinchinbrook I., Gayundah Ck, 18°21'S,
146°14'E, 100-500m, 8-18.xi 1984 (GBM)(w).
REMARKS. Polyrhachis mucronata ranges
from eastern Indonesia and New Guinea south to
northern Queensland. The specimens from
Australia and New Guinea differ somewhat from
the holotype and other available material from
Indonesia, however, for the purpose of this paper
I regard them as a different populations of a
single biological species. It is a common arboreal
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species in the monsoon rainforests of Cape York
Pen. and the lowland rainforests of the Wet Tropics
where it reaches the southern limit ofits distribution.
Polyrhachis viehmeyeri species-group
Polyrhachis (Myrmhopla) rustica
Kohout, 1 990
Polyrhachis rustica Rollout, 1990: 505.
MATERIAL. Chewko Rd, SW of Mareeba, 17.vi.l%l
(L.H. Weatherill) (rustica paratype w BMNH).
REMARKS. The holotype of this species was
described from Collinsville and the above
specimen represents the only record from the Wet
Tropics. These ants apparently co-exist in the
nests of other ants, namely Rhvtidoponeru spp.
(Kohout, 1990:499-508) and this behaviour is
presently under investigation by Drs Alfred
Buschinger (Darmstadt) and Ulrich Maschwitz
(Frankfurt am Main) (pers. comm.).
Subgenus Myrmothrinax Forel, 1915
Polyrhachis (Myrmothrinax) delicata
Crawley, 1915
Polyrhachis delicata Crawley, 1915: 238.
Polyrhachis (Myrmothrinax) lysistrata Santschi, 1920: 569.
Synonymy by Kohout, 1994: 135.
MATERIAL. Home Rule, 15°45'S, 145°17'E, c. 200m,
9-1 1 ,vi. 1 996 (RJK et al.accs 96.37, 38, 42, 43) (w, 9 ); Mt
Finlay, Fritz Ck, 15°50'S, 145°21'E, 5.xii.l975 (V. Davies
& R. Monroe) ( 2 ); Canopy Crane site, Cape Tribulation,
1 6°06'S, 145°27'E, 20-2 1 .ii.2000 (RJK ace. 2000.38) (vv);
Yarrabah, c. 9km E of Cairns, 16°54'S, 145°5rE,
22-24.vii.l980(RIKaccs80.124, 128, 139, 140, 142, 143)
(w, 9, <?); Mission Bch, 2km W, 17°52'S, 146°05'E,
18-19. vii. 1980 (RJK. ace. 80.88) (w); Townsville,
30.iv.1902 (LP. Dodd) (lysistrata syntype w NHMB).
REMARKS. This species ranges from the
Northern Territory to north Queensland, as far
south as Townsville. Like the following species,
it is an arboreal nesting ant, building its poly-
domous nests upon the leaves of trees along the
edges of lowland tropical rainforests.
Polyrhachis (Myrmothrinax) queenslandica
Emery, 1 895
(Fig. 41)
Polyrhachis queenslandica Emery, 1895: 356.
MATERIAL. Kamerunga (M. Podenzana) (queenslandica
syntype w MCSN, MHNG); Bellenden Ker, Cableway
Base Stn, 17°16'S, 145°54'E, 17.-24.X.1981 (GBM &
Earthwatch Exp.) (w); Canal Ck, nr lnnisfail, 23.V.1993
(L.R. Ring) (w, 9, cJ); Sth Mission Bch, c. 6km W,
17°56'S, 146°02'E, 18-10.vii.1980 (RJK aces 80.68, 69,
71,72, 73, 74) (w).
REMARKS. This species ranges south from New
Guinea to northern Queensland. Its nesting habits
are identical to the closely related P. delicata,
however, P. queenslandica is much less common.
Genus Echinopla Fr. Smith, 1857
Echinopla australis Forel, 1901
(Fig. 4K)
Echinopla australis Forel, 1901b: 75.
MATERIAL. Mt Hedley, Flome Rule, 1 5°45*S, 145°1 7'E,
c. 200m, 9-U.vi.1996 (RJK etal. ace. 96.43) (w); Pilgrim
Sands, c. 1km NW of Cape Tribulation, 16°04'S,
145°26'E, 12-15.vi.1996 (RJK et al. ace. 96.51) (w, 3);
Canopy Crane site, Cape Tribulation, 16°06'S, 145°27'E,
9.ii.2000 (N. Bliithgen #3049) (w); Mossman BluffTrack,
5-10km W of Mossman, c. 16°28'S, 145°19'E,
1-1611990 (GBM, GT & ANZSES) (w); Yarrabah, c.
9kmEofCairns, 16°54'S, 145°51'E,22-24.vii.l980(RIK
ace. 80.120) (w); ditto, l.iii.1996 (SKR #164) (w);
Mulgrave R., Deeral Landing, 17°13'S, 145°55'E,
4.viii.l975 (tall mangroves) (BBL) (w); Etty Bay, 7km
ESE of lnnisfail, 17°33'S, 146°05'E, 23.viii.1980 (RJK
ace. 80.155) (w); Palmerston NP, 17°37'S, 145°40'E,
400m, 4.V.1997 (SKR) (w); Ciystal Ck NP, nr Paluma,
19°00'S, 146°I3'E, H.i.l977(BBL)(w);CapeCleveland,
c. 30km N of Giru, 8.ix.l980 (BBL) (w).
REMARKS. Echinopla australis is predominant-
ly a rainforest species. However a colony from
Pilgrim Sands was nesting in a dry hollow
seedpod ofCalophyllum inophyllum on the beach
front. It occurs from New Guinea south to near
Mackay.
Echinopla turneri Forel, 1 90
1
Echinopla turneri Forel, 1901b: 76.
Echinopla turneri var. pictipes Forel, 1901b: 76. Synonymy
by Taylor, 1992:61.
MATERIAL. Crystal Creek NP, nr Paluma, 19<WS,
146°13'E, ll.i.1977 (BBL) (w); Mt Elliot NP, Pangola
Park, 30.V.1980 (BBL) (vv); Mt Elliot NP, St Margaret Ck,
3.xii.l980(BBL)(w, 9).
REMARKS. Echinopla turneri is also a rain-
forest species, nesting mostly in hollow twigs and
small branches. It ranges from the Paluma Ra.
south to Yeppoon. Distinguishing characters of
both Echinopla species, together with notes on
their distribution and biology, were given bv
Taylor, 1992:60-61.
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CLIDICUS ABBOTENSIS O'KEEFE, ANEW SPECIES OF SCYDMAENIDAE
(COLEOPTERA: STAPHYLINOIDEA) FROM AUSTRALIA WITH DESCRIPTION OF
THE LARVA
SEAN T. O'KEEFE AND G.B. MONTEITH
O'Keefe, S.T. & Monteith, GB. 2000 12 31: Clidicus abbotensis O'Keefe, a new species of
Scydmaenidae (Coleoptera: Staphylinoidea) from Australia with description of the larva.
Memoirs ofthe Queensland Museum 46(1): 211-223. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Clidicus abbotensis O'Keefe sp. nov. (Coleoptera: Scydmaenidae) (type locality: Mt Abbot,
Queensland, Australia) is described from both adults and larvae. Mouthparts of adults and
larvae, male and female genitalia, and general body morphology of adults and larvae are
described and illustrated. The known distribution of Clidicus Laporte is extended over
3,500km from Java and Borneo to northeastern Australia. A catalogue and key to all Clidicus
species is included. L) Coleoptera, Scydmaenidae, Clidicus, Australia, taxonomy,
biogeography, catalogue, larval morphology.
Sean T. O'Keefe (e-mail: sokeefe@ tamu.edu). Department ofEntomology, Texas A & M
University, College Station, Texas 77843 U.S.A.; G.B. Monteith, QueenslandMuseum,
PO Box 3300, South Brisbane 4101, Australia; received 18 June 1999.
The Indomalayan genus Clidicus Laporte has
the largest Scydmaenidae in the world, with
species up to 10mm (C grandis Laporte) in
length. This is an extraordinary size considering
that the body length for nearly all other genera is
under 2mm. To date, the genus includes 11
described recent species, and one from Baltic
amber. With the possible exception of
Leptomastax Pirazzoli, Clidicus has received
more published attention than any other genus of
Scydmaenidae. However, of the numerous
articles on the genus, only Wasmann (1896)
intended his as a thorough revision, briefly
reviewing the literature and recognising only
three species: C. formicarius Pascoe, C. grandis
and C. tapbrocephalus Gestro. A fourth species,
C. monstrosus (Walker), was not dealt with by
Wasmann, but was included in the world
catalogue of Scydmaenidae (Csiki, 1919). Since
Wasmann 's revision eight additional species
have been described. Clidicus balticus was
described by Schaufuss (1896) from Baltic
amber and is of considerable interest because of
its implications for scydmaenid biogeography.
The remaining seven species were described by
Pic (1928), Lhoste (1937a, 1937b, 1939) and
Besuchet (1971). Pic (1928) published a short
description for C. laticeps from Indonesia.
Lhoste ( 1 937a) described the first Clidicus from
the Asiatic mainland (C. tonkinensis, Vietnam)
and redescribed it as a new species in his 1937b
paper. This latter paper is a brief review of
Clidicus with a key to the six species known then.
It also included a habitus illustration for Clidicus
and figures ofthe male aedeagi for C. grandis and
C. tonkinensis. Later, Lhoste ( 1 939) described C.
mysorensis from India and C. termitophilus from
Borneo and included figures of the male aedeagi
for both. Besuchet (1971) revised the Sri Lankan
species of Clidicus. He examined the type
material of C. monstrosus and described three
new species: C. mussardi Besuchet, C. loebli
Besuchet and C. quadricollis Besuchet. Besuchet
illustrated the aedaegus of C. mussardi, the
ovipositor of C. loebli and C. mussardi, and the
spermatheca of all four species.
In this paper we describe a new species from an
isolated mountain top in northeastern Australia.
It includes the first description of a larva in the
Clidicini and the first figures and descriptions of
mouthparts and general body morphology. We
discusses the disjunct distribution of this species
from other Clidicus. Authorship of the new
species is attributed to S.T. O'Keefe.
DISCOVERY OF CLIDICUS IN AUSTRALIA
Mount Abbot is an isolated and inaccessible
mountain which rises abruptly to 1,056m from a
flat coastal plain about 60ktn inland from the
coastal town of Bowen at 20°05'S in tropical
north Queensland (Fig. 5C). Geologically it is a
granitic batholith exposed by weathering (Paine
& Cameron, 1972) and has extensive areas of
exposed rocky slopes and domes giving it a
biologically depauperate appearance when
viewed from a distance.
Although Mt Abbot lies within three large private
grazing properties whose joint boundaries
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intersect near its summit, it is not used for grazing
and has apparently never been climbed by its
owners. Rough vehicle access to its base is
possible at several points and from there the
summit can be reached by a 5-6 hour walk. The
first known biological observations of the upper
parts ofthe mountain are as recent as 1992 when
botanist A.R. Bean, of the Queensland Herb-
arium, surveyed the vegetation during 5 solo
ascents, totalling 12 days. He reported a pristine
wilderness with a diverse vascular flora of 493
species including 4 new species and numerous
major range extensions and disjunctions (Bean,
1994). The flora included only 11 introduced
weed species. Bean described 7 vegetation types
of which 3 predominated above about 700m.
These were montane heath on rock pavements
where soils were thin, wet sclerophyll forest where
soils were deep, and very limited occurrence of
rainforest as narrow strips along some of the
higher altitude gullies.
Subsequently, two Queensland Museum
parties, including the junior author, made faunal
collections in December 1996 (3 days) and April
1997 (4 days). They found an exciting relict
native fauna, and an apparent absence of feral
animals (cattle, horses, goats, pigs, rabbits, cane
toads), which detract from the wilderness values
of many other mountain areas in north Queens-
land. The topography ofMt Abbot and collecting
sites are shown in Fig. 5B.
During the December visit (dry season), two
specimens of a large, ant-like, unrecognised
beetle were taken on the underside of a piece of
wood lying on the ground in fringing rainforest at
750m in the gully called 'Big Gully' by Bean. A
third was taken by pyrethrum spraying of tree
bases in a patch ofLivistona palms and rainforest
shrubs at 850m in the saddle immediately east of
the summit. The specimens were found to belong
to the family Scydmaenidae but were 4 times the
length of any species previously known from
Australia. On submission to the senior author
they were identified as belonging to the genus
Cliciicus, being the first record of the Tribe
Clidicini from east of Wallace's Line, and some
3,500km beyond its known range (Fig. 5A).
On return to Mt Abbot the following April (end
of wet season), another search was made for the
species. It was found to be common in the
original gully, for which the more appropriate
name of 'Scyd Gully' was proposed, and 108
specimens were taken in a few hours. Twenty-
three specimens were also taken in the open wet
sclerophyll vegetation, but only above about
950m altitude on the shoulder to the immediate
west of the absolute summit and on the summit of
the secondary summit knoll which is 500m east
of the true summit. It was not detected during 3
days in similar habitat at the 800m camp 1 .5km
east of the summit, nor was it taken in heath
vegetation. The species seems to be confined to
an area ofperhaps 1 -2km" around the summ it and
extending slightly down the damper upper part of
Scyd Gully. This may be controlled to some
extent by the incidence of clouds which often
enveloped the summit but not down to the altitude
of the camp. Frequent summit cloud generates a
specialised environment for insects on other
north Queensland mountains (Monteith, 1985).
Clidicus abbotensis O'Keefe, sp. nov.
(Figs 1-4)
MATERIAL. Holotvpe. 6, Qld, Mt Abbot (20°06'S,
147°45*E), RF Gully, 750m, I0.iv.1997, Monteith, Cook
and Janelzki (Queensland Museum, Brisbane, QMT
62985). Paratypes (98). All Mt Abbot: 1 3 2 9, summit
area, 750- 1 000m, 8- 1 0.xii. 1 996, G Monteith, D.& I. Cook;
2 ,5 2 ?, RF Gully. 750m, 10.iv.1997, G Monteith,
pyrethrum [fogging of] trees, and rocks; 37 S 30 9, same
locality, Monteith, Cook, Janetzki; 6 <J 16 9, 800-1 000m,
9-12.iv.l997, Monteith, Cook, Janetzki; I 6 1 9, summit
shoulder, 1.000m, 1 Li v. 1997, Monteith, pyrethrum
[fogging of] trees. Paratype adults deposited in California
Academy of Sciences, San Francisco; Essig Museum of
Entomology, Berkeley; Field Museum ofNatural I listory,
Chicago; Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard
University, Cambridge; United States National Museum,
Washington DC; Texas A & M University Collection,
College Station, Texas; Australian National Insect
Collection, Canberra; The Natural History Musem,
London; Natural History Museum, Geneva; Queensland
Museum, Brisbane, and ST. O'Keefe collection. Larvae
(7) are deposited in Queensland Museum, Field Museum,
and ST. O'Keefe collection.
DIAGNOSIS. Clidicus can be distinguished
from other Scydmaenidae by large size (4-
10mm) or by the combination of characters:
antennomere I 7-8 x as long as wide; vertex at
least twice as wide as long, with shallow to deep
posterior impression; and pronotum strongly
convex, rounded, with posterior collar. Clidicus
abbotensis differs from other species of Clidicus
by its disjunct range in Queensland, Australia,
instead of Indonesia to Sri Lanka or by the com-
bination of characters: head dark brown, pronotum
and elytra light reddish-brown, and antennae half
as long as body (measured as antennomeres
II-XI).
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FIG. I. Clidicus abbotensis O'Keefe, sp. nov., S,
dorsal view. Scale bar = 1 .00mm.
DESCRIPTION. ADULTS. Males 7.1-8.7mm
long (mean = 7.9mm), females 6. 7-7.6mm long
(mean = 7.1mm); head dark brown, pronotum
and elytra light reddish brown; setation mod-
erately dense, strongly erect.
Head. (Fig. 3A-B) 1.3- 1.7mm wide for males
(mean = 1.6mm), 1.4-1.7mm wide for females
(mean = 1.5mm); vertex 1.1 -1.3mm long for
males (mean = 1.2mm), 1.0-1. lmm long for
females (mean = 1.1mm), distinctly wider than
long; vertex 2.5 x as wide as long, with slight
medial subtriangular depression at posterior
margin; distinct ridge between clypeus and Irons;
frontoclypeal region flat, broad; occiput (oc)
distinctly narrower than rest of head, sharply
constricted from vertex, half as wide as head
width at eyes, 1 IA length ofentire head from frons
to posterior of occiput; gular plate (gp - posterior
and medial to posterior tentorial pits) fused to
head, anterior margin fused with submentum
(smt), posterior margin indistinct from occiput;
posterior tentorial pits narrowly separated;
submentum (smt) subtriangular, broad, narrowed
posteriorly; hypostomal suture (hs) distinct;
hypostomae (hy = crassa of Blackwelder, 1936)
present, elongate, extended from submentum to
clypeus; eyes relatively small, circular in outline,
strongly convex, finely faceted, positioned just
anterior to middle of head, at level of and
posterior to antennal insertions; antennae (Fig.
31) half body length (Figs 1, 2A), antennal
insertions widely separated, exposed, medial to
compound eyes; antennomere I elongate, 8 X as
long as wide at widest point, apex emarginate; II
twice as long as wide, slightly widened at distal
end; III-VIII at least twice as long as wide,
subcylindrical to slightly and gradually expanded
at distal end, moderately covered with long, erect
setae; III nearly twice as long as II; IV-V1I
subequal in size and shape, 2.5 x as long as wide;
IX-XI each slightly wider than any of the
preceding antennomeres, densely covered with
both long and short erect setae.
Mouthparts. (Fig. 2B-E). Labrum (Fig. 2B) 1.5
X as wide as long, basal margin biemarginate,
lateral margins convexly rounded, distal margin
sinuate with deep median emargination, with 2
pairs of medial and 3 pairs of lateral setae;
mandible (Fig. 2C) subtriangular, base broad,
convex, apex recurved with 2 apical and 2
subapical teeth, prostheca (prth) with short setae
from base of subapical tooth to near base of
mandible, with 3 sensory setae; maxilla (Fig. 2D)
with relatively small triangular stipes (st),
subtriangular palpifer (plf), elongate galea (ga),
and elongate lacinia (Ic), palpus greatly enlarged,
palpomere II elongate, slender, curved, with
length 5 X width, palpomere III elongate,
abruptly expanded at distal end, 4 X as wide at
apex as at base, as long as palpomere II, paplo-
mere IV subconical, halfas long as palpomere III;
labium (Fig. 2E) with mentum (mt) transverse,
width 2.5 x length, rectangular, palpomere I
moderate in size, subquadrate, with single elongate
seta each on inner and outer apical margins,
palpomere II elongate, length 3 x width, widest
slightly before apex, with several moderate long
and short setae along lateral margin and apex,
palpomere III elongate, length 3-4 x width of
base, nearly half length of II, apex pointed.
Prothorax. (Fig. 3C-D). Pronotum slightly longer
than wide, 1 .8-2.2mm long for males (mean =
2.0mm), 1. 6-2. lmm long for females (mean =
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FIG. 2. Clidicus abbotensis O'Keefe. A, V , left lateral view; B, labrum, anterior view; C, right mandible, anterior
view; D, right maxilla, anterior view; E, labium, ventral view; F, & aedeagus, dorsal view; G, aedeagus, ventral
view; H, aedeagus, left lateral view; I, 9 ovipositor, dorsal view; J, ovipositor, ventral view; K, ovipositor, right
lateral view, ag = accessory gland, be = bursa copulatrix, cxt = coxite, ga = galea, Ic = lacinia, mt = mentum, papt
= paraproct, plf= palpifer. prth = prostheca, ptgr = proctiger, sp = spermatheca. st = stipes. Scale bars: A = 1mm,
B-E and I-K = 0.50mm, F-H = 1 .00mm
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FIG. 3. Clidicus abbotensis O'Keefe. A, head, dorsal view; B, head, ventral view; C, pronotum, dorsal view; D,
pronotum, ventral view; E, meso- and metasterna, ventral view; F, metanotum, dorsal view; G, mesonotum,
dorsal view; H, metendosternite; I, right antenna, dorsal view, anp = anterior nodal process, bs = basisternum,
epm = epimeron, esp = episternum, fs = furcasternum, gp = gular plate, gs = gular suture, hs = hypostomal suture,
hy = hypostoma, mg = median groove, oc = occiput, pge = postgena, piss = posterolateral scutal suture, pn =
postnotum, prp = prepectus, ps = prescutum, psc = prescutellum, s 11 = sternite II, s 111 = sternite III, scl =
scutellum, sct-sclt = fused scutum-scutellum, smt = submentum, tss = transverse scutal suture. Scale bars: A-D
and F-I = 1.00mm, E =1.50mm.
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1.8mm), 1.4- 1.8mm wide for males (mean =
1.6mm), 1.4- 1.6mm wide for females (mean =
1.5mm); lateral margins distinctly rounded
dorsoventrally as well as anteroposteriorly,
widest al middle, anterior angles distinctly
rounded, posterior angles tapered; posterior sixth
sharply demarcated by transverse groove with 6
faint pits in a transverse row; basisternum + pre-
episternum (bs) relatively long, one-third
prothoracic length; tergopleural sutures lacking;
furcasternum (fs) 3 x as broad as long, raised
medially, anterior margin straight, posterior
margin angled posteriorly at midline; procoxal
cavities relatively small, widely separated by
twice their length, evenly rounded.
Mesothorax. (Fig. 3E.G). Mesonotum (Fig. 3G)
composed of prescutum (psc), scutellum (scl),
postnotum (pn); prescutum transverse, narrow,
convexly expanded posteriorly at middle, lateral
margins terminate at anterior notal wing process
(anp); anterior notal wing process angulate,
slightly extended beyond prescutum; scutellum
visible, large, twice as long as wide, sub-
triangular, lateral margins sharply taper
posteriorly, anterior margin concave; postnotum
barely visible beneath and expanded beyond
scutellum, lateral margins concave, posterior
margin lobed medially; posterior notal wing
process (pnp) apparently reduced or absent.
Mesosternum (Fig. 3E) composed of prepectus
(prp), episternum (esp), epimeron (epm),
basisternum (s.II); prepectus distinct, transverse,
Hat, marked from sternum by faint suture and
narrow transverse shallow depression, fused
laterally to episternum; episternum and epimeron
completely separate, apex separated from body;
pleural suture (ps) distinct; episternum triangular,
elongate, glabrous, apex forms anterolateral
border ofcoxal cavity; epimeron triangular, nearly
as long as wide, surface glabrous, posterolateral
margin with dense fringe of erect setae; basi-
sternum broad, slightly convex before coxae,
fused to episternum laterally, with sharp, raised,
longitudinal carina between coxal cavities; coxal
cavities broad, deep, bordered anteriorly by
basisternum, anterolateral ly by episternum,
laterally and posteriorly by metabasisternum,
medially by raised mesosternal carina, lack dense
setation at posterior margin.
Metathorax, (Fig. 3E,F.H). Metanotum (Fig. 3F)
composed of acrotergitc. prescutum (ps), fused
scutum-scutellum (sct-sclt). postnotum (pn);
acrotergite narrow, transverse, forming thin,
narrow, vertical wall anterior to prescutum, fused
to prescutum; prescutum transverse, distinctly
separated from scutum medially, anterolaterally
connected to anterior notal wing process (anp),
posterolaterally connected to scutum; fused
scutum-scutellum large; scutellum broadly
expanded anterolaterally to partially cover lateral
ends of prescutum; transverse scutal suture (tss)
separates anterior expansion of scutum from
larger, triangular, posterior portion; postero-
lateral scutal suture (piss) marks lateral margin
between scutum and postnotum, medioposterior
margin marked by scutoscutellar suture (sss = vr
of Blackwelder, 1936); scutellum triangular,
distinctly separated from postnotum; median
groove (mg) distinctly bisects scutum and
scutellum into right and left halves; postnotum
with posterior, medially expanded, transverse
portion, and expanded, lateral portions connected
anteriorly to anterolateral margin of scutum.
Metasternum (Fig. 3E) composed ofbasistemum
(s. Ill) and episternum (eps), (epimeron not
figured); basisternum large, broad, broadly
longitudinally depressed between coxae, anterior
margin biemarginate, form posterior and lateral
margins of mesocoxal cavities, anterior margin
flat, not fused to mesosternal carina, lateral margins
straight, bordered by episternum, posterior margin
biemarginate; coxal cavities widely separated;
episternum elongate, triangular, widest at
posterior end; metendosternite (Fig. 3H) com-
posed of paired elongate-slender, parallel furcal
arms attached at base directly to metasternum,
lacking basal stalk, anterior arms, and postero-
lateral arms.
Legs. Procoxae moderate in size, conical,
contiguous; mesocoxae subequal in size to
procoxae, globular, separated by small meso-
sternal carina; metacoxae moderate in size,
conical, distinctly, but not widely, separated;
trochanters small, triangular: metatrochanter
barely separates metacoxa from metafemur and
bears an angulate flange in the male; femora
relatively long, gradually expanded distally;
tibiae elongate, slender, parallel-sided; protibia
recurved, dense setal patch along distal half;
mesotibia and melatibia straight; mesotibia with
dense setal patch along distal half; tarsi long,
slender; tarsomeres I-IV decreasing in length,
tarsomere V elongate; male tarsomeres I— III with
dense setal patch ventrally.
Ehira. Elytra entire, elongate, distinctly convex,
4. 2-5.3mm long for males (mean = 4.8mm),
4. 0-4.6mm long for females (mean = 4.3mm),
2. 3-3.0mm wide for males (mean = 2.6mm),
2. 3-2.6mm wide for females (mean = 2.5mm);
elevated at posterior third, widestjust posterior to
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middle; base distinctly wider than posterior of
pronolum; humeri very distinct; elytra]
punctation in 3-5 distinct rows on each side of
disc; basal fovea lacking. Hindwings fully
developed. Setation long, erect, setae at apex
slightly curved posteriorly.
Abdominal sternites. Sutures slightly arcuate.
Visible sternite 1 twice as long as sternite 2;
sternites 2-5 subequal in length; sternite 6 sub-
triangular, nearly as long as wide. Sternite 6 of
males with distinct, broad emargination.
Male genitalia. (Fig. 2F-H). Aedeagus elongate,
moderately curved dorsally, slightly narrowed
distally, length 5 x width; median lobe tubular,
length 3 X width, lightly sclerotised, widest at
base, base rounded, slightly narrowed to apex,
apex broadly truncate, open; foramen small,
located 1/3 distance from base to apex ofmedian
lobe, subquadrate; base with sclerotised plate and
membranous ring; parameres present, strongly
sclerotised, unfused, half again longer than
median lobe, each narrowed at apex with broad
process pointing laterally.
Female genitalia. (Fig. 2I-K). Ovipositor
composed of fused paraprocts (papt), paired
valvifers (vlf), coxites (cxt), and unpaired
proctiger (ptgr); styli absent; in dorsal view (Fig.
2J), paraprocts large, fused at dorsal midline only
for posterior third of length, sharply taper to
anterior apex, lateral margins convexly curved;
proctiger subtriangular, slightly longer than
wide, posterior margin densely fringed with
moderate length setae; in lateral view (Fig. 2K),
paraprocl elongate, widest at distal third, with
posterior setose cuticular expansion, narrowed
ventroanteriorly; proctiger subtriangular, narrowed
dorsally, widened ventrally; valvifer elongate,
slender, narrowed anteriorly, unfused, but
adjacent to nearly entire ventral margin of
paraproct, medial margin finely corrugated; in
ventral view (Fig. 21), valvifers lightly sclero-
tised, elongate, slightly narrowed anteriorly,
widest at base ofcoxites; coxites elongate, length
nearly 4 X width, apex rounded, distal half
densely covered with short setae. Spermatheca
(sp) weakly sclerotised, oblong, expanded to
cover insertion of spermathecal and accessory
gland (ag) ducts; spermathecal duct long, slender,
length 5-6 x length of spermatheca; accessory
gland elongated with transverse apex, well
sclerotised, connected to spermatheca by short
duct; bursa copulatrix (be) elongate, straight at
basal half, narrowed, coiled at distal half.
LARVA. (Fig. 4A-G). Campodeiform, sub-
parallel; entirely whitish except for reddish
brown head, thoracic and abdominal terga; thorax
flattened dorsally; abdomen gently narrowing,
with 9 abdominal segments visible in dorsal view,
urogomphi present, legs long, mandibles con-
spicuous. Length 8. 5-8.6mm. Setation erect,
sparse ventrally, dense dorsally; setae rigid,
spine-shaped.
Head. (Fig. 4B-C). Prognathous and protracted,
strongly depressed, with slightly differentiated
neck; moderately sclerotised, testaceous, sub-
triangular, transverse behind, broadly rounded
anteriorly, slightly wider than long; occipital
foramen relatively large, without distinct raised
margin forming the neck; antennal insertions
dorsolateral; frontoclypeal suture absent; labrum
fused to head to form nasale; gula and gular
suture absent; coronal suture distinct, long;
frontal sutures V-shaped, sinuate, well-defined
and complete, nearly reaching the antennal
insertions; ocelli present, well-defined; one
single large, low dome-shaped ocellus on each
side lying dorsolateral!)' well behind antennal
insertions; dorsal head setation moderately
sparse, erect; chaetetoxy as in Fig. 4B-C.
Antennae (Fig. 4D) 3-segmented; antennomere I
elongate, slender, length 4-5 x width, without
sensilla; II elongate, cylindrical, nearly twice as
long as I, two sensory appendages lying
anterodorsally, elongate, spatulate; III distinct,
elongate, with 3 slender terminal spines.
Mandibles (Fig. 4G) typically scydmaenid,
clearly divided into a broad, basal area and an
apical incisor area, strongly sclerotised, with
retinaculum and 1 basal tooth, with few short
setae; maxillae (Fig. 4E) without visible
articulating area; maxillary palpi with 3
palpomeres; palpomere I short, subcylindrical,
distinctly articulated with stipes; II elongate,
subcylindrical, curved; ITI elongate, pointed, as
long as II; labium (Fig. 4F) without ligula,
weakly concave apically; without a row of papil-
liform sensilla distally, not distinctly subdivided
into prementum, mentum and submentum
ventrally; labial palpi with 3 palpomeres,
separated, articulated; II elongate, cylindrical; III
elongate, pointed.
Thorax. Depressed, median suture distinct, terga
strongly sclerotised, slightly expanded laterally,
transverse; sterna membranous; mesothoracic
spiracles situated anterolaterally. Legs with rows
of spine-shaped setae; coxae elongate, tibia
subequal in length to femora, tarsungulus with
two basal setae, but lacking pre-apical barbs.
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l Id. 4. Larva of Clidicus abboteniis O'Keefe, A, habitus, dorsal view; B, head, dorsal view; C, head, ventral
view. D, right antenna, dorsal view; E, right maxilla, anterior view; F, labium, dorsal view; G, right mandible,
anterior view. Scale bars: A = 1.00mm. B-C = 0.50mm. D-G = 0.25mm,
Abdominal segments. Transverse, of even width,
slightly smaller than the thoracic ones, terga
strongly sclerotised; selation abundant, stout,
lateral setae lunger, mostly originating from
raised, rounded tubercles: abdominal spiracles
lateral, ventroanterior to tubercle, present in
segments 1-VIII; segment IX transverse,
trapezoidal, with a pair of pale, unsclerotised,
mostly staphylinoid-like but unarticulated
urogomphi, the latter poinled apically and each
bearing 5 long apical setae; segment X eylindric,
not visible from abo\ e because of its position on
the ventral side of segment IX, the apex with a
corona of short setae.
DISCUSSION
ADULT TAXONOMY. The phylogenettc
relationships ofC abbalensis to other Clidicus
species will be discussed when Clidicus is revised.
Besuchet ( 1 97 1 ) provided the most recent key to
species, but it was limited to Sri Lankan species.
Lhoste ( 1937b) provided a key to species known
then, but did not revise it to incorporate C.
termitopkiltis or C. mysorensls when he
described them in 1 939 (Lhoste, 1939). The key
below is based on literature descriptions and
discussions and is intended as a working key until
there is a complete revision. Separation of C.
lermitophilus and C. laticeps is not possible
based on their descriptions.
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KEY TO ADULTS OF CL1DICUS LAPORTE
1. Antennomeres V-Vlll distinctly longer than wide . . . 2
AntennomeresV-VIIIaswideaslongorncarlyso ... 6
2. Dorso-posterior impression on head round; Borneo
. . .
C. taphrocephalus Gestro
Dorso-posterior impression on head triangular 3
3. I lytral apices acuminate; Sri Lanka . C. /ocA// Besuchet
Elytral apices rounded 4
4. Propleura with anterior process; Sri Lanka
C, monstrosus (WsAket)
Propleura rounded anteriorly 5
5. Antennomere I as long as II-IV combined; apices of
parameres directed medially (Lhoste 1939: 508, fig. I);
India C. mysorensis Lhoste
Antennomere I longer than II-1V combined; apices of
parameresdirected laterally (Fig. 2F); Australia ....
Cabbotensis O^Keefe
6. Pronotum distinctly foveale 7
Pronotum weakly or not fovcate 8
7. Borneo C termitqphilus I .hoste
Indonesia C. laticepsPk
8. Base ofpronotum with triangular depression; Sri Lanka.
C. quadricollis Besuchet
Base of pronotum convexly rounded; Sri Lanka.
Vietnam, Indonesia 9
9. 4-5mm in length 10
7- 10mm in length II
1 0. Parameres shorter than median lobe which is narrowed at
apex(Besuchet 1971: 256, fig. 12); Sri Lanka
C.mussardi Besuchet
Parameres longer than median lobe which is broad at apex
(Lhoste 1937a: 281, fig. 4); Vietnam
C. lonkinciisix Lhos
1 1
.
Pronotum as wide as long; antennae three-fourths body
length C. grandis I .aporte
Pronotum wider than long; antennae subequal to body
length C.formicariusPascot
CATALOGUE OF SPECIES OF CLIDICUS.
C. abbotensis O'Keefe, new species. AUSTRALIA (Qld)
C. balticus Schaufuss, 1 896: 5 1 ; Handlirsch, 1 906: 735;
Larsson, 1978: 110; Spahr, 1981: 90. BALTIC AMBLR.
Cformlcarius Pascoe, 1 863: 28, figs 2-3; Gestro, 1 878:
145, 146, figs (unnumbered); Schaufuss, 1884:
394; Reitter, 1887a: 64; Reitter, 1887b: 303;
Atkinson, 1891: 186; Wasmann, 1896: 16; Csiki,
1919: 86; Blattny, 1925: 1; Lhoste, 1937b: 278.
BORNEO, JAVA, SUMATRA.
v. doriae Schaufuss, 1 884: 394, 419; Reitter, 1 887a:
64; Wasmann, 1896: 1 6; Csiki, 1919: 87. SUMATRA.
C. grandis Laporte, 1832: 397; Laporte, 1835: 130;
Laporte, 1 840: 209; Lacordaire, 1854: 109, pi. 16
fig. 4; Fairmaire. 1856: 529; Gestro. 1878: 145,
147, figs (unnumbered); Reitter, 1887b: 304; At-
kinson, 1891: 186;Wasmann, 1896: 16; Kempers,
1899: 202, fig. 3; Csiki, 1919: 87; Lhoste, 1936:
250, fig. 1 ; Lhoste, 1 937b: 279, fig. 3. BORNEO, JAVA,
v. ganglbauri Reitter, 1 887a: 64; Wasmann. 1 896: 1 7;
Csiki, 1919: 87 (placed as a variety bv Wasmann).
JAVA.
C. laticeps Pic, 1 928: 7; Lhoste, 1 937b: 279. INDONESIA.
C. loebli Besuchet, 1971: 251, 254, figs 1, 6, 10. SRI
LANKA.
C. monstrosus (Walker); Atkinson. 1891: 187; Csiki,
1919: 87; Lhoste, 1937b: 278; Besuchet, 1971:
251, figs 4, 8. SRI LANKA.
Erineus monstrosus Walker, 1858: 206.
C. mussardi Besuchet, 1971: 251, 255, figs 2-3, 7,
11-14. SRI LANKA.
C. mysorensis Lhoste, 1939: 508, figs 1-2. INDIA.
C quadricolis Besuchet, 1971 : 251, 252, figs 5, 9. SRI
LANKA.
C. taphrocephalus Gestro, 1878: 144, figs (unnumbered);
Reitter, 1887b: 303; Atkinson, 1891: 187; Was-
mann, 1896: 17: Csiki, 1919: 87; Lhoste, 1937b:
278. BORNEO, SARAWAK.
C. termitophilus Lhoste, 1 939: 509, figs 3-5. BORNEO.
C. tonkinensis Lhoste, 1937a: 409; Lhoste, 1937b: 279,
280, figs 1 , 4. VIETNAM.
LARVA. Larvae of scydmaenid beetles are still
largely unknown, none being deseribed since Vil
& De Marzo ( 1 989). Work by Brown & Crowson
(1980) is still the best general treatment of
scydmaenid larvae, and Newton ( 1 991 ) provided
the most recent review. Detailed descriptions and
fisures exist only for larvae ofStenichnus (Wheeler
& Pakaluk, 1983), Mastigus (De Marzo, 1983,
1984) and Leptomastax (Vit & De Marzo, 1 989).
Larvae are unknown for other species of Clidicus,
as well as for any species in the other two genera
in the tribe (Leptochromus Motschulsky and
Papusus Casey).
KEY TO GENERA OF SCYDMAENIDAE
BASED ON KNOWN LARVAE (modified from
Vit & De Marzo, 1989).
1. Abdominal segment IX with a pair of thick urogomphi;
body slender, elongate; integument pale 2
Abdominal segment IX without urogomphi; body
moderately elongate to ovale; integument more or less
pigmented Cyrtoscydmini,
Scydmaenini ( see B row n& Crowson, 1980)
2. Urogomphi horny, cucujoid-like; abdominal segment X
exposed ill dorsal view; head with or without distinct
frontal sutures and without ocelli; antenna] insertions
lateral; nasale without projections Eutheiini
Urogomphi unsclerotised, staphylinoid-like; only 9
abdominal segments visible in dorsal view; segment X
situated on the ventral side of IX; head with distinct
frontal sutures and large single ocellus; antenna!
insertions dorso-median; nasale projected in two acute
lobes 3
3. Mandibles elongate, curved, without subapical teeth:
thoracic and abdominal lergites not sclerotised;
urogomphi apices rounded . . . LeptomastaxV'aazzoW
Mandibles with broad base and narrowed incisor,
subapical tooth present; thoracic and abdominal tergites
strongly sclerotised; urogomphi apices pointed
Clidicus Laporte
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BIOLOGY. Despite the attention Clidicus
species have received taxonomically, very little is
known about their biology. Wasmann ( 1 896: 18)
mentioned a note he had received from
Fruhstorfer stating that he had found C.
formicarius associated with the ant, Leptogenys
fruhstorferi (Emery) in western Java. Lhoste
(1939: 510) reported C. termitophilus was found
in association with unidentified termites.
Besuchet (1971: 249) noted that members of
Clidicus were collected in leaf litter.
Field observations showed Clidicus abbolensis
is strongly diurnal in activity and its bright orange
coloring makes it quite conspicuous in daylight.
After several hours headlight searching by four
observers, only one specimen was found active at
night in the same area where more than 1 00 were
taken in a few hours during the day. Adults in the
daytime were almost constantly on the move on
the ground, on rocks and on tree bases, but were
most frequently found on small and large dead
logs, especially where some bark was still loosely
attached. Most ofthose located in wet sclerophyll
habitat at the summit shoulder were under loose
bark sheets peeling offthe base offire-killed trees
ofAllocasuarina torulosa. To test whether their
bright color and exposed activity might indicate
chemical defense, a live specimen was chewed
thoroughly by GBM but no distastefulness was
noticed. Several mating pairs were noted in the
daytime, but most ofthe roaming activity seemed
to be involved with foraging for prey. Two adults
were found carrying a soft white object in their
jaws which was identified as a large, slow-moving
collembolan (Neanuridae: Neanurinae: Lobellini:
Hemilobella sp., probably undescribed; Penelope
Greenslade, pers. comm.) of which many were
noticed under bark and on dead wood. Seven
larvae of C. abbolensis were collected, all walk-
ing in close proximity to foraging adults and
presumably seeking the same prey. In life the
larvae were the same bright color as the adults.
Tavares & Balazuc ( 1 989) reported a new genus
and species of ascomycete fungus, Sugiyamae-
myces orousettii Tavares & Balazuc. collected
from profemora and mesotibiae of two museum
specimens of C. formicarius, one from Borneo
(Zoological Museum, Berlin) and the other from
Sarawak (type specimen of C. formicarius in the
Natural History Museum, London). The senior
author examined 77 specimens of C. abbolensis
(41 males and 36 females) and found fungal thalli
and conidia on 2 1 males, but none on any female.
On all but one specimen the thalli and conidia
were found only on abdominal sternites. On the
remaining specimen conidia were found on
abdominal sternites and on the metabasisternum
immediately anterior to the left metacoxa. Dr
Tavares identified the fungus as an undescribed
species of Cryplandromyces.
DISTRIBUTION. Lhoste (1937a: 281-282)
discussed the biogeography of Clidicus and
concluded that the center of origin of Clidicus
was Java-Sumatra-Borneo. He hypothesised that
Clidicus had dispersed in two directions— west
to Sri Lanka and north to temperate Asia. The
previous distribution of Clidicus extended from
India and Sri Lanka in the west to Indonesia
(Borneo, Sumatra and Java) in the east, and
Vietnam in the north (Fig. 5A). Another
undescribed species occurs in the Philippines
(O'Keefe, unpubl. data; specimens in Bishop
Museum, Hawaii). The presence of Clidicus in
Queensland, Australia, represents a disjunction
of over 3,500km to the southeast.
It is unlikely that Clidicus occurs elsewhere in
Australia. Given their rainforest habitat in SI
Asia and the presence of this Australian species
on a cool, moist mountaintop, it can be assumed
that other occurrences would be in similar
habitats which occur only along the coastal belt
of eastern Australia. However, these mountain
habitats have been intensively and systematically
surveyed for insects, especially flightless ground
Coleoptera, by the Queensland Museum for 20
years. Clidicus are conspicuous, diurnal beetles,
and would not have been easily overlooked.
The isolated occurrence ofC. abbolensis on Mt
Abbot is quite remarkable, but perhaps is related
to the mountain's unique geographic position. It
lies as a high, cool refuge in the middle of an arid
corridor formed where the 1,000mm annual
rainfall isohyet swings across the coast to enclose
a 200km belt ofarid lowlands (Fig. 5C). This arid
belt separates the mountain rainforest of the
northern Cairns region (the Wet Tropics) from
those of the southern Proserpine/Eungella region
(Central Queensland). Darlington ( 1 96 1 a), on the
basis of flightless Carabidae, first drew attention
to this barrier and Monteith (1997), using aradid
bugs, later quantified it as the most powerful
barrier along the entire eastern continental
margin with only 1 2% sharing offauna across it.
Figure 5C shows the relationship of Mt Abbot
to these rainforest systems. It is the highest
massif in the 250km between Mt Williams
(1,259m), an isolated peak in the Eungella
systemat the southern end ofthe Wet Tropics, and
Mt Elliot (1,220m) to the north. Another peak of
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FIG. 5. A, lndo-Australian region showing previous known limits of Clidicus distribution and location of Mt
Abbot in Australia. B, detailed topography of Mt Abbot, showing sites mentioned in text. C, location of Mt
Abbot in Queensland with respect to other mountains, rainforest tracts and the 1 ,000mm rainfall isohyet.
significance is Mt Aberdeen (9 1 0m), about 20km
SE ofMt Abbot, which is much smaller but has a
small tract of cloud-induced rainforest on its
narrow summit. Its insects were also sampled for
the first time in 1996/97. Mt Abbot and Mt
Aberdeen thus lie in an arid barrier zone where
conventional wisdom has it that the flightless
rainforest Carabidae which Darlington (1961a)
discussed, do not occur. However, several were
collected, indicating a most unusual fauna on Mt
Abbot. Examples are as follows: Pamborus
(Carabidae: Cychrini) has a species pair with P.
transitus Darlington at Eungella and P. tropicus
Darlington at Paluma in the Wet Tropics
(Darlington, 1961b). Pamborus does not occur
on Elliot or Aberdeen but was common on Abbot
where the species is the southern P. transitus.
Mystropomus (Carabidae: Ozaenini) has a
species pair with M. subcostatus Chaudoir at
Eungella and M. regularis Banniger at Paluma.
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Again, no Mystropomus occurs on Elliot or
Aberdeen but in this case the northern species,M
regularis, was common on Abbot. Apocryphodes
(Tenebrionidae: Adeliini) is a newly described
genus thought restricted to the Wet Tropics zone
(Matthews, 1998). It was not found at Elliot or
Aberdeen but a new species was collected on
Abbot. Canthonosoma (Scarabaeidae: Scarabaeini)
is a genus of flightless dung beetles with three
species thought restricted to the south of Rock-
hampton (Matthews, 1974). Members of the
genus were found 300km further north on the
summits ofboth Mt Aberdeen and Mt Abbot. But
whereas the Aberdeen species was the common
Rockhampton species, C. maclectyi Harold, the
population on top ofAbbott, only 20km distant, is
a striking new endemic species with prominent
elytral costae.
This highly disharmonic fauna on the summit
of Mt Abbot, with elements from both sides of a
major biogeographic barrier preserved side by
side, indicates an ancient refugial capacity which
has absorbed these elements from periods in the
distant past when climatic and physiographic
fluctuations perturbed the barriers which are in
place today. The presence of Clidicus there
indicates that these factors have perhaps acted at
an even greater distance scale in the past than
applies to the examples above.
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A NEW SPECIES ( >F FUNNEL-WEB SPIDER [HADRONYCHE: HEXATIIELFDAE:
MYGALOMORPHAF) FROM NORTH QUEENSLAND
ROBERT J. RAVhN
Raven, R..I. 2000 12 3E A new species of'funnel- • tb gjktei (Hadronychc: Heuithelidac:
Mvgalomurphae) from north Queensland. Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 46( 1 ):
225-230. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Hudronyehe nnzses sp. nov. is described from high altitude rainforest on the Carbine
Tableland near Mossman. northeast Queensland. I Ins extends the known range of
iiMiiicl-web spiders northwards b\ 1,050km. il Mygalomorplwe, Hexathclitlui
Ifuo'rmnehe envenomatkm. phenology, hiudiversite biOgedgTUphv Australia.
Robert J. Raven, Queensland Museum, PO Bos 3300, South Bnshane 4101, lliStl
(email: RobertR@qm.qldgov.au): 21 July I99u ,
The highly venomous funnel-vveb spiders of
Australia belong to Airax O.P. Cambridge, 1877
and Hudnmyehe Koch, 1873. included by Gray
1 1 986, unpubl.) in the subfamily Atraeinae within
the Hexathelidae. The group occurs in coastal
and montane forests through southeastern
Australia. Popular misconception has been that
many large, black, ground-dwelling spiders to
the west of the Great Dividing Range were
funnel-webs. Thus the discovery of a new species
of funnel-web in north Queensland may not seem
exciting. The misconception presumably began
with the description of a funnel-web. Anepsiada
ventricosa Rainbow Hi Pulleinc, 191X, putalively
from Clermont, central Queensland. However
icseareh on Rainbow's original notes (Cray,
1981, 19S4) revealed that a transcription error
has resulted in the funnel-web, actually from Ml
fambortne, in southeastern Queensland, being
attributed the Clermont locality data. More
intensive collecting over the past 70-80 years has
show n quite conelusiv ely that neither Airax nor a
close relative are native to western Queensland,
indeed, spiders often mistaken for funnel-webs in
this area are presumably either Aname (Nem-
esiidae). Idiomnwiu (Bary ehelidae) or Miss:,
( Actinopodidae). all being black spiders, quick to
take on a defensive (=aggtessive) pose.
Previously, the most northerly known record of
cither Hadronyclie or a close relative w as west of
Gladstone at Kroombil Tops ((iray, I9K4, ]9Sf>,
1987, 1988; Queensland Museum' records). The
distribution of the Atracinae - coastal and
montane areas south ofGladstone to Victoria and
eastern Tasmania and in two southern areas of
South Australia - agreed with that of other
Australian Hexathelidae (Raven. 1978). As
the hypothesis that the group has austral origins
seemed secure. Nevertheless, this record ofa new
species from relatively inaccessible, mountain
rainforests o\ er one day's march through rugged
terrain west of Mossman (1.000km north of
Gladstone), in the Wet Tropics of northern
Queensland is authentic and may challenge such
,i notion.
Family HEXATHELJDAE Simon
Hadronyebe L. Koch, 1873
HaJrnmehe L Koch, 1873: 463. Type species by Dot
de--.u fftidmnyehe terflereti Koch,
1 873
DIAGNOSIS (from Raven. 1980). three claws;
numerous cuspules densely clustered on labium
and maxillae; serrula present; labium large.
almost square; posterior sternal sigilla large; 4
spinnerets, posterior laterals with digitiform
apical segment. Plcsiomorphically, with a row of
teeth on both eheliceral margins. Patella and tibia
of male palp enlarged.
REM ARKS. A further unusual character is added
to the diagnosis, hi most male mygalomoqihs. the
diameter of the palpal patella is less than that of
the femur. In Hadronyehe, the patella is
noticeably thicker than the lemur and this greater
diameter is maintained in the tibia. In Other
hexathelids, the palpal patella is as large as the
femur or smaller. The enlarged patella anil tibia
are hence regarded as a further synapomorphy of
ffadrcmyche species.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. f/adr.oiydic
is Found through forests along the coast south of
24 (Fig. 4) with one outlier west of Mossman at
1(V'. Most such forests are found abuse 500m in
altitude.
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nCu}.HaJi<mvrhc,ni:, 3] I holotyr* '• Barapaoe, eves, ehehcerae. dorsal vicw.B. eyes, dorsal view
C carapace lateralvi i ipmnca-ts. ventral view, I
:
: abdomen ajid spinnerets, ddrsW view I , abdomen ami
spinnerets, ventral view; ( i, -.1,11111111 maxillae, labium, cheliccraei showing fang groove), and coxae. Scale line
= 2mm lor A. C-l , 1 mm lor B, G.
Hadronvrhv auzscs sp. nov
'(Cms 1-4)
\10l.(XIV, From die a.ronvm tor ihe Australian
New Zealand Scientific I tptoratlon Socjdj winch
agisted die licldwoik
MATERIAL, IIOI.OTYIT: QMSI8825, J, MoBsroan
BlulT summit. 10km W Mossman, |6°26'$4"S
l45nff'S3,"E, NEQ, 20 Occ 1989-15 l«n 1890, G
Monteith, U Thompson, and WZSES Expedition. Site
».,,, pitfaH r.iinii.rcst. PARATYPE& QMS1-882&
Uqe data but site 9, 1260m. I(.'27'23"S 1-»S"I(
'
*
QMSI8&59, S. Devils Thumb to Pauls Luck, I
WNW Mossman, 16°25WS |45°15'29"E,NEQ.29Dec
IS Jan 1990, ANZSES P.xpedition. site 15, 1220m.
ill trap, rauitbresL
DIAGNOSIS. Differs from all other named
r> ies of Hadratiyche in having teeth lor full
length of retromamin hut only three lectli on the
LiSLiall> heuv ily dentate promargiti; males vvtlh less
spinose tibiucaiid metatarsi I. and lacking spines
Dp dislal palpal teniota. Females unknown
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FIG. 2. Hadronyche anzse.s sp. nov., holotype <5 . A, palpal tibia, cymbium, and bulb, ventral view; B, tibia and
metatarsus I, prolateral view; C, tibia and metatarsus II, prolateral view. Scale line = 1mm.
DESCRIPTION. Holotype 6 QMS 18825. Cara-
pace 5.31mm long, 5.13 wide. Abdomen 5.63
long, 4.50 wide. Total length, 15.
Colour in Alcohol. Carapace and chelicerae dark
red-brown, legs brown with three wide green-
brown bands on prolateral and dorsal femora.
Abdomen (Fig. IE) dorsally brown with many
fine pallid areas uniformly, a few enlarged areas
anteriorly and two pairs of fine diagonal pallid
lines in posterior half; laterally brown, ventrally
pallid in centre and anteriorly, mottled brown
near spinnerets; sternum, maxillae and labium
orange-brown; leg coxae concolorous with legs;
fangs dark red-brown.
Carapace. Pilosity: with few short fine brown
hairs along margins; numerous small pallid pits
indicate possible origins of hairs; anterior and
second striae deep distinct, others shallow, wide;
8- 1 small setal bases anteromedially; 4 long thin
bristles and few finer between PME, and 3-4 long
thin between ALE; one large setal base scar
between AME; few fine hairs on lateral margins.
Fovea broad, deeply procurved to U-shaped; no
foveal bristles. Caput short, strongly arched (Fig.
1C). Edges of carapace upturned to form distinct
ridge and trough, most distinct posteriorly.
Clypeus absent.
Eyes (Fig. IB). Tubercle low, gradually defined.
Group occupies 0.32 of head-width. Back row
recurved; front row straight. Group front width,
back width, length, 52:55:23. MOQ front width,
back width, length, 28:37:19. AME:ALE:PME:
PLE, 12:14:7:10. AME-AME, 0.4, AME-ALE,
0. 1 , PME-PLE,0.3, PME-PME, 2. 1 , ALE-PLE 0.4.
Chelicerae. Large, strong, rounded, few short
line brown prostrate bristles prodorsally and in
two lateral bands; anterior curve of chelicerae
with many short strong bristles becoming weaker
over fang edge. Rastellum absent. Fang smooth
but for midbasal triangular tooth. Furrow
promargin with 3 separated basal teeth, otherwise
promargin smooth, glabrous; retromargin with 1
small and 8 large strong teeth, basomesally with 3
small teeth. Intercheliceral tumescence absent.
Labium. 1 .30mm wide, 0.79 long (Fig. 1G). Labio-
sternal suture a wide continuous groove. With ca.
100 fine pointed cuspules on anterior edge.
Maxillae. 2.18mm long in front, 2.06 long
behind, 1.21 wide; with ca. 70 fine pointed
cuspules in triangle extending for three-quarters
of length. Heel rounded, unmodified; anterior
lobe large conical, lower surface convex, forming
broad incrassate region subapically. Serrula
broad, distinct, extending from anterior face of
lobe to just behind it.
Sternum. 3.24mm long, 2.67 wide (Fig. 1G).
Sigilla position, size, shape, and distance from
margin: posterior, 0.67, oval, 0.36; middle, 0.33,
oval, 0.33; anterior, 0.21, tear-shaped, 0.21.
Sternal margin with fine hairs, rest with long fine
bristles.
Legs. Legs I, II without apparent modifications
(Fig. 2B,C). Tarsi III, IV noticeably ballooned or
incrassate for their length; scopulate areas pallid.
See Table 1 for measurements.
Scopula. Short erect hair (not obscuring cuticle)
on ventral surface of tarsi II (thin), III, IV, small
area of scopulate hairs distal on metatarsi IV;
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FIG. 3. Hadronyche anzses sp. nov., 6. A, carapace, eyes,
proventral view; C, embolus, proventral view.
chelicerae; B, palpal tibia, cymbium, and bulb,
absent elsewhere. No preening combs or modi-
fied spines evident on legs.
Spines. All femora aspinose. Leg 1
,
pa 0, ti v4, me
v 1 0, ta v4; leg 2, pa 0, ti v4, me v7, ta v6; leg 3, pa
p 1 2, ti p3, v3, me p2, r 1 , v7, ta p 1 , r 1 , v8; leg 4, pa
p3-7 thornlike, ti pO-1, v3, me v3, ta pi, v2+4;
palp, 0.
Claws. Leg I: 7 teeth increasing gradually in
length from the base to third tooth then gradually
decreasing and crossing to inner face of claw
distally on paired claws, 2 small thin teeth on
unpaired claw; leg IV similar but unpaired claw
bare.
Trichobothria. In two rows, each of4 forjust over
halfoftibiae, rows are straight and lack prolateral
curve of small trichobothria proximally; ca. 7 on
metatarsi for distal two-thirds in slightly irregular
line; ca. 6 filiform on tarsi in irregular line. Tarsal
organ small, distal, distinctly raised.
Palp (Figs 2A, 3B,C). Patella and tibia incras-
sate; femora dark red brown. Bulb small,
TABLE 1. Leg measurements (mm) of Hadronyche
anzses sp. nov., holotype 6
.
I II 111 IV Palp
Femur 4.19 3.88 3.63 4.25 2.88
Patella 2.25 2.25 2.06 2.31 1.69
Tibia 2.69 2.38 2.06 2.81 2.25
Metatarsus 2.75 2.50 2.50 3.31
Tarsus 1.56 1.56 1.69 2.13 1.19
Total 13.44 12.57 11.94 14.81 8.01
pyriform; embolus long, tapering gradually to
flared tip, keel begins one-sixth of length from
origin; tip grooved for distal one-sixth; cymbium
short, aspinose.
Abdomen (Fig. 1 E, F). Posterior booklungs large,
slits as wide as those of anterior pair; covers
yellow brown, hirsute.
Spinnerets (Fig. ID). PMS 0.82mm long, 0.30
wide, 0.36 apart, about 0.46 of basal PLS in
diameter; spigots on pallid area ventrally in distal
third. PLS length of basal, middle, apical, and
total articles 1.73, 0.45, 0.61, 2.79, respectively;
spigots ventrally in pallid area in distal third of
basal article, and full length of others.
RELATIONSHIPS. The generic affinities of this
new species generate a profound dilemna. The
species has many autapomorphies making it
distinct from both Atrax and Hadronyche.
However, the elevation of this species to genus
would leave both Atrax and Hadronyche defined
only by plesiomorphic characters and is hence
cladistically indefensible. Equally, however, the
continued separation of Atrax and Hadronyche
lacks any support.
Hadronyche anzses presents a unique com-
bination of characters in the genus in which it
most closely resembles Gray's (1987) Hadronyche
'species 19'. Those characters are the reduced
length and dentition of the row of teeth on the
cheliceral promargin and the short almost
dome-shaped apical segment of the posterior
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^CARBINE
TABLELAK
anzses
r^2?
A Hadronyche
ALTITUDE <za>
§J§ >915m
0->915m
Mossman Bluff ANZSESSite15
Mossman River
Gorge
FIG. 4. A, occurrence ofHadronyche in Australia; B, Hadronyche anzses sp. nov. records. C, aerial view from the
east towards the ranges west of Mossman, showing the two collection localities for Hadronyche anzses,
separated by the deep Mossman River Gorge. (Photograph by Juliana Russell)
lateral spinnerets. Because all mygalomorphs
have the promarginal row (Raven, 1985), the
reduction is most parsimoniously considered an
autapomorphy of the species pair. Like most
species included by Gray (1987) in Hadronyche,
the caput of Hadronyche anzses is arched. The
short spinnerets are also, by outgroup compar-
ison, apomorphic. Hence, Hadronyche anzses
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plus 'species 19' are well defined but the balance
of the taxa await Gray's revision for a
synapomorphy.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Hadronyche
anzses is known from two adjacent mountain
massifs on the coastal rim of the extensive
Carbine Tableland which lies immediately to the
west ofMossman (Fig. 4). The two sites are only
5km apart but are separated by the deep gorge of
the Mossman River which plunges almost to
sealevel. Both sites reach the highest altitudes on
the whole Tableland and, although rainfall
records are not available, it would be expected
that their high, easterly exposure would attract
rainfall maxima for the Tableland also. The
habitat at both sites is high-altitude rainforest
classified by Tracey & Webb (1975) as simple
microphyll vine-fern thicket. This vegetation
type is very limited in extent in the Wet Tropics,
being restricted to wet, cloud-prone, windswept
topslopes of granitic highlands. The failure to
collect this spider during extensive pitfall
trapping by the Queensland Museum at more
accessible, though lower and drier, parts of the
Carbine Tableland (Mt Lewis road, Mt Spurgeon
area), indicates that it is probably restricted to the
high, wet, eastern rim.
The Carbine Tableland is known to be one of
the major centres of invertebrate diversity and
endemicity in the Wet Tropics region (Monteith,
1995) and the discovery of this interesting,
disjunct spider accords with this pattern.
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A COMPLEX OF CRYPTIC SPECIES IN THE GENUS COPTODACTYLA BURMEISTER
(COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE: COPRINI)
C.A.M. REID
Reid, C.A.M. 2000 12 31: A complex of cryptic species in the genus Coptodactyla
Burmeister (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae: Coprini). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum
46(1): 231-251. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
The subaenea species-complex in the coprine genus Coptodactyla Burmeister is described,
comprising C. nitida Paulian, C papua Lansbergc, C. subaenea Harold and three new
species, C. matthewsi and C. storeyi, from North Queensland, and C. merdeka from New
Guinea. Coptodactyla nitida Paulian is removed from synonymy with C. subaenea. These
externally almost identical species are primarily discriminated using sexual characters,
namely the parameres, endophallus and vulvar sclerites. A phylogenetic analysis of the
species complex is given. Five of the species are allopatric with respect to each other. Two
sister species are widespread but allopatric in the Wet Tropics of North Queensland, where
they meet at the Black Mountain Barrier, a known dry climate barrier at past periods of
maximum aridity. A key is given for the 17 species of Coptodactyla and lectotypes are
designated for C. papua and C. subaenea. Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae. Coptodactyla.
Australia, New Guinea, taxonomy, biogeography.
Christopher Athol McEwan Reid. Co-operative Research Centre for Tropical Rainforest
Ecology & Management. James Cook University. Smithfield 4878. Australia (current
address: Centre for Biodiversity andConservation Research, Australian Museum, 6 College
Street. Sydney 2000. Australia); received 3 1 March 2000.
This paper revises a species-complex in the
dung-beetle genus Coptodactyla Burmeister,
which is abundant in the closed forests of north
Queensland. The project is one of several
initiated by the Co-operative Research Centre for
Tropical Rainforest Ecology and Management.
Cairns, which aim to provide a sound taxonomic
and phylogenetic framework for the more
significant genera ofthe Queensland Wet Tropics
World Heritage Area. This survey of scarabaeine
distribution and systematics has led to studies of
diversity (Monteith, 1 995) and area relationships
within the Wet Tropics (Reid, Cranston & Reid,
in press).
Such a project is feasible primarily thanks to
the sound taxonomic base provided by Eric
Matthews 27 ago (1972, 1974, 1976) and the
subsequent efforts of project collaborators Geoff
Monteith (Queensland Museum, Brisbane), Ross
Storey (Department of Primary Industries,
Mareeba) and Tom Weir (Australian National
Insect Collection, Canberra), who have collect-
ed, curated and sorted 40,000 specimens ofabout
190 species (G. Monteith, pers. comm.) of Wet
Tropics scarabaeines. Their collective resource
provides an excellent platform for revisionary
taxonomic studies.
Coptodactyla Burmeister is a genus ofcoprine
scarabs (Montreuil, 1998) confined to Australia
and New Guinea. The Australian species were
comprehensively revised by Matthews, using
male characters (Matthews, 1976). He had much
less material available than the present author and
did not examine the female genitalia or the male
endophallus; examination of these structures has
allowed more detailed discrimination of species
and populations. This study has revealed six
sibling species confused under the names C.
papua Lansberge, C. subaenea Harold and C.
nitida Paulian. No other taxonomic changes are
necessary in the genus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male genitalia were immersed in dilute KOH
for several hours, then transferred to water. The
parameres were removed from the basal piece,
and the penis and endophallus extracted. The
penis was separated from the endophallus by
cutting the thin connecting membrane at the apex
of the penis. The endophallic lobes were everted
with fine forceps. The ejaculatory sac was not
inverted as the sclerites were more clearly visible
in the relaxed condition.
Female genitalia, including the vulvar
sclerites, were removed from the apical
abdominal ventrite. softened in dilute KOH, then
water, and cleaned. The spermatheca was
examined in glycerol.
Terminology largely follows Mathews ( 1 976),
with the following additions. Scarabaeines
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FIG. 1 . Coptodactyla subaenea Harold, 6 , showing distribution of annular punctures. A, dorsum; B, venter; C,
detail of annular punctures anterior to eye. Scale bar = 2mm.
commonly have patches of large annular
punctures (Krikken, 1 977) and the distribution of
these is important for discriminating species in
Coptodactyla. These punctures are deep (Fig.
1C), enclose setae, and may function as fungal
storage pits for inoculating larval food. A nomen-
clature ofmale endophallic sclerites in Coprini is
provided by Genier ( 1 996), but this appears to be
inappropriate for Coptodactyla species. The
endophallus of all Australian species ofthe coprine
genera Coptodactyla and Thyregis Blackburn has
been examined. There are always three basal
sclerites (Fig. 5B), in an ejaculatory sac, which
form the sperm pump when everted: the
flagellum, relatively short and stout and without
divergent apices (flagella of Genier); the basal
sclerite, a folded plate adjacent to the apical half
ofthe flagellum; the ring sclerite, at or beyond the
tip of the flagellum. Other areas of sclerotisation
may be present (as in Fig. 5B), but when observed
through the inverted wall are poorly defined and
generally only lightly sclerotised. In Copto-
dactyla there is always a lateral sac (Fig. 5B),
which may be further subdivided, branching off
the base of the ejaculatory sac.
The female genitalia of Coptodactyla are
unusual amongst Scarabaeinae in having
extensive secondary sclerotisation around the
vulva. The area immediately around the vulva is
the vulvar sclerite (Fig. 9B), which may be lobed
and asymmetrically folded. Between the vulvar
sclerite and the anus there is usually a strongly
sclerotised transverse bar, the dorsal sclerite, which
may be derived from fusion ofthe hemisternites.
Seventeen hundred and fifty specimens of the
subaenea-species complex were examined.
Abbreviations for depositories are as follows:
ANIC, Australian National Insect Collection,
Canberra; BMNH, Natural History Museum,
London; CMN, Canadian Museum for Nature,
Ottawa; MCG, Museo Civici, Genoa; MZB,
Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense, Bogor, Indo-
nesia; DPIM, Queensland Department ofPrimary
Industry, Mareeba; QM, Queensland Museum,
Brisbane. The latitude and longitude for
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Australian localities included in this revision are
available from the Collection Manager, ANIC.
Abbreviations for collectors' names with more
than one entry are as follows: GB, G. Bornem-
issza; EB, E.B. Britton; JGB, J.G. Brooks;DC,
D.J. Cook; JF, J. Feehan; PF, P. Ferrar; HAH, H.
& A. Howden; SM. S. Misko; GM, G. Monteith;
GSM, G. & S. Monteith; CR, C.A.M. Reid; RS.
R.I. Storey; GT, Gl. Thompson; AWH, A. Walford-
Huggins; TW, T.A. Weir; DY, D. Yeates; PZ, P.
Zborowski. Other abbreviations: Bch, Beach; C,
Cape; Ck, Creek; I., Island; Mt. Mount/Mountain;
NP, National Park; Pt, Point; Ra., Range; R., River;
Rd, Road; Tbld, Tableland.
Descriptions are based on freshly emerged
specimens, if available. Older specimens may
have densely scratched and dull dorsal surfaces,
and the oldest individuals have their protibiae
reduced to pointed stumps and fronloclypeal
anterior margins eroded.
Coptodactyla Burmeister, 1846
TYPE SPECIES. Copris glahricolUs Hope, 1842, by
memorypy (Matthews 1976).
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (coastal Queensland
and Northern Territory) and New Guinea.
REMARKS. The genus was comprehensively
described and its synonymy was discussed by
Matthews (1976). The new species added below
do not require any alteration to this description.
Hitherto two species of this genus have been
distinguished by the incomplete border (beading
sensu Matthews) of the anterior edge of the
pronotum. Here four additional species with this
character-state are described and the whole group
is placed in the subaenea species-complex.
Coptodactyla subaenea species-complex
DIAGNOSIS. Anterior border of pronotum
medially effaced (Figs 1 A, 2A-B); striae 8 and 9
complete to elytral base; males without
secondary sexual modifications of head,
pronotum or legs (Fig. 1); apices of parameres
strongly deflexed (Fig. 2C-F); endophallus with
one lateral sac (Fig. 5B).
DESCRIPTION. The following attributes are
shared by all species ofthis complex and will not
be repeated in the species descriptions (but note
that some features may be obliterated or obscured
in worn specimens).
Length 8- 13.5mm, but rarely <9.5mm. An-
nular punctures, either circular or semicircular.
distributed as follows (Fig. 1): sides of
frontoclypeus anterior to eyes; inner margin of
eyes; lateral pronotal pit; posterior margin of
pronotum; posterior of presternum; posterior of
hypomeron internal to lateral groove; base of
each stria; mesosternum; mesepimeron; sides
and anterior of metasternum; metepistemum;
hind margin of profemur; meso- and metacoxae;
row across base of each ventrite except last;
lateral angles of pygidium.
Head {V\gs 1, 2A-B). Dorsum without ridges or
horns in either sex; fronto-clypeal margin with
slight notch at junction of gena, produced
anteriorly as two upturned triangular lobes with
median notch; downturned apex of clypeus
almost triangular, with marginal arcuate groove
for most ofwidth (Fig. IB); lateral (genal) angles
blunt, sides contracted in straight line towards
eyes; eye divided by narrow canthus for half of
lateral length; eyes separated by 4-6 dorsal eye
widths; most of anterior of frontoclypeus
transversely rugose (wrinkled), head between
eyes variably punctured, convex; antenna: length
segment 1 at least equal to 2-6 combined, 2
elongate globular, 3 triangular, 3-6 increasing in
width, 4-6 decreasing in length, width 6 twice
length, 7-9 forming lamellate club, 7 shal lowly
excavate at base to house 6, 7-9 decreasing in
width; last segment of maxillary palp fusiform,
length 2-2.5x penultimate segment.
Thorax (Figs 1, 2A-B). Pronotum: anterior
evenly convex, without excavation or tubercles,
base with faint median longitudinal impression;
sides of pronotum almost straight to shallowly
curved; upper surface almost entirely punctured,
more strongly at sides; anterior edge without
border for middle eighth to third; two circular
lateral median depressions present, connected to
anterior angles by shallowly convex and often
effaced ridge; hypomeron with long submarginal
ridge c.0.75 length from base towards anterior
excavation, impunctate except annular punc-
tures; scutellum minute, size equal to pronotal
sensory pit; elytra with 9 distinct deeply grooved,
but feebly punctured (slightly foveolate), striae
complete to base, stria 10 along edge of
epipleuron, stria 9 fused to 10 one third from
base; interstices flat except apical half of suture
slightly convex and outer edge of elytron convex
between striae 8 and 9, but without pseude-
pipleuron; meso- and metasterna completely
fused; middle ofmetasternum shining, finely and
sparsely punctured; wings fully developed; mid
and hind trochanters with small tuft ofdense stilf
golden setae (may be abraded); male without
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FIG 2. Coptodactyla species. A-B, SEM left side head capsule: A, matlhewsi (Iron Range); B, nitida (Broadwater
Park); C-E, SEM apex of parameres: C, matthewsi (Iron Range); D, nitida (Cardwell Range); E, storeyi (Mount
Webb); F, subaenea (Mcllwraith Range).
secondary sexual characters on legs, femora with
complete posterior marginal ridge, without
median spur on fore tibia.
Male. Pygidium large, less than twice as broad as
long (Fig. 7A), and apex last ventrite anteriorly
excavate (Fig. 1 B); genitalia: penis reduced to a
deeply bilobed weakly sclerotised sheath (Fig.
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FIG. 3. Coptodactyla species, parameres. lateral, and apical: A, matthewsi; B. merdeka; C, nitida (Baldy
Mountain); D. nitida (Paluma); E. papua (paralectotype). All to same scale.
5A); parameres (Figs 2C-F, 3. 4) symmetrical or
almost so (rare individuals are asymmetric. Fig.
3D), apices reflexed and flattened, usually with a
basal spur or tubercle; endophallus (Figs 5-6)
with a single large lateral sac with patch ofdense
stiff spinules and usually a strongly sclerotised
spine or bar; flagellum slightly curved; basal
sclerite elongate rectangular, with various folds
(almost identical in C. nitida, C. storeyi and C.
subaenea): ring sclerite with two lobes, one more
than twice length of other.
Female. Pygidium small, more than 2 X as broad
as long (Fig. 7B), internal margin of apex deeply
to shallow ly excavate (Fig. 7C-II); apical margin
of last ventrite evenly convex; genitalia: vulvar
sclerites (Figs 8-9) either symmetrical or asym-
metric, usually with broad dorsal plate: spermatheca
approximately C-shaped, with weakly
sclerotised 'window' at inner angle (Fig. 10).
REMARKS. Coptodactyla depressa Paulian. a
species that does not belong to this complex, may
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FIG. 4. Copiodactyla species, paramcres, lateral, and apical: A, stareyi (Smithfield); B, siunyi (19km NL
Mareeba); C, subaenea (Bald Hill): D, subaenea (paralectotype, Somerset); E, subaenea (Iron Range). All to
same scale.
occasionally have the anterior pronotal border
effaced in worn specimens, but can be distin-
guished by absence of striae 8 and 9 at elytral
base, male with incomplete posterior femoral
ridge, and female genitalia with dorsal sclcrite
reduced to an arched strut.
All species (for which there are biological
data) in this complex are catholic in their choice
of pabulum, being attracted to a range of
decaying matter, not only faeces. Nesting biology
has not been studied in this genus. All species are
found in areas with at least high monsoonal
rainfall, and adult activity is restricted to the
rainfall months, at most from November to July,
when there is softened soil. Thus late season
specimens are generally more worn and duller
than early season specimens. This seasonal
pattern is also shown by the two species occuring
in areas with continuous annual rainfall ( C. nitida
Paulian, C, storeyi sp. no v.), but neither is
confined to such areas and both are found in a
range of forest types. Only one species, C.
mattkewsi sp. nov., appears to be restricted to
rainforest.
Coptodactyla matthewsi sp. nov.
(Figs 2A,C, 3A, 7C, 8A, 9A, 10A-B, 1 1
)
ETYMOLOGY. Named for Eric Matthews, whose work
has resolved the major taxonomic problems in the
Australian Scarabaeinae.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype, d: llkmNW
Bald Hill, Mcllwraith Ra.. 13°44S I43°20E, search party
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FIG. 5. Endophallus of Coptodtictylu species. A, before removal of penis, B-E. after removal of penis and
surrounding tissue and with lateral sac evaginated: A-B, maitheusi (B-M Hill); C, merafe/fca; D. m'tida (Cardwell
Range): E. nitida (Ravenshoe); b = basal sclerite; e = ejaculatorv sac: F= flagellum; I = lateral sac; p = penis; r =
ring sclerite. All to same scale.
campsite, human dung trap, closed forest, 520m,
27.vi-12.vii.1989, TW (ANIQ. Paratypes (31) (* =
specimen dissected): 2*, same data as holotype (AN1C);
3*, Iron Ra., rainforest, human dung trap, 15-21 .iv. 1977.
RS (ANIC); 22*, Gordon's Mine area. Iron Ra., rainforest,
12-18.ii.1976. GM (QM); 2, Leo Ck Rd, Mcllwraith Ra„
30km NE Coen, 500m, 29.vM.vii. 1976, GSM (QM); 1*.
West Claudie R, Iron Ra, 24.V.I974, AWII (CMN): 1,
West Claudie R.. Iron Ra.. flight trap, rainforest.
3-10.xii.1985, GM & DC (ANIC).
DIAGNOSIS. Genal angles smooth or punctate,
much more finely punctured than rugose anterior
of frontoclypeus (Fig. 2A); pronotal hind angles
and sides (lateral to pit and ridge) smooth and
finely punctured or impunctate, without annular
punctures; disc of elytra densely microreticulate;
last ventrite with conspicuous annular punctures;
apices of parameres with elongate, narrow, vent-
rally directed lobe (Figs 2C, 3A); endophallus
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FtG. 6. Bndophallus ofCoptodactyla species, after removal of penis and surrounding tissue and with lateral sac
evaginated: A, papua; B. storeyi (Mareeba); C, storeyi (Mount Cook); D, subaenea (Bamaga); E, subacnea
(Bald Mill). All to same scale.
'
without apical spine on lateral sac (Fig. 5B);
internal margin of female pygidium (Fig. 7C)
with prominent inwardly directed lobes; ovi-
positor without dorsal sclerite; vuh ar sclerite Hut
and symmetrical, without lobes (Figs 8A, 9A).
DESCRIPTION. Length: 10- 13.5mm.
Head (Fig. 2A). Anterior of frontoclypeus
wrinkled from line between lateral angles, except
genal area finely punctured and smooth;
posterior half of head increasingly finely and
sparsely punctured to base, punctures much finer
than pronotal disc; ventral clypeal groove
shallow.
Thorax. Pronotum almost parallel-sided for most
of length; pronotal disc moderately strongly
punctured, interspaces 2-3 puncture diameters
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FIG. 7. Coptodactyla mbaenea, pygidium: A, 3; B, S ; Coptoductyla species, apex of 9 pygidium: C, matthewsi;
D, menk-ka: E, pupiur. I , niiitkrX'. storeyi; II. subaenea. Ml to same scale.
and finely micropunctate with faint micro-
SCulpture; hind angles and sides (lateral to pit and
ridge) smooth and finely punctured or impunc-
tate, without annular punetures; anterior border
of pronotum lacking for 0.1-0.2 < width of
prothorax; elytra relatively convex in profile:
elytra dull, strongly and densely microretieulate,
except shining (less microsculptured), suture and
2-3 lateral intervals; elytral intervals minutely
and sparsely punctured, more obviously at sides;
ventral surfaces of mid and hind femora finely
and sparsely punctured, without annular punctures.
Abdomen (Fig. 7C). Pygidium: male: shining, not
microretieulate, minutely punctured; female: dull,
strongly microretieulate, usually more evidently
punctate; internal margin of female pygidium
with prominent inwardly directed lobes; last
ventrite with conspicuous annular punctures.
Male, genitalia (Figs 2C, 3A, 5B). Apices of
parameres produced as narrow straight lobes with
bilobed tips: lateral sac with apical patch ofstout
scale-like spines, and median patch of line spines
at base of a large transverse sclerotised bar;
flagellum relatively straight; basal sclerite
strongly folded, with lateral lobes; secondary
sclerite present in ejaculatory sac.
Female genitalia (Figs SA, 9A, 10A-B). Dorsal
sclerite absent or not strongly sclerotised; vulvar
sclerite almost symmetrical, weakly sclerotised
above genital opening, without erect lobe;
spermatheca relatively small.
REMARKS. This species is known from isolated
localities on the Iron and Mel Iwraith Ranges,
central Cape York Peninsula (Fig. 1 1 ). There are
no obvious morphological differences between
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the populations, which may be continuous
through this rugged country. It is entirely sym-
patic with C. subaenea. All specimens were
collected in rainforest, at human dung and in
ilight traps. Collection dates include most
months from December to July, which is the
monsoonal wet season.
Coptodactyla merdeka sp. nov.
(Figs 3B, 5C, 7D, 9B, IOC, 11)
ETYMOLOGY. The species name means freedom in
Indonesian.
MATERIAL. INDONES1A.WEST PAPUA. Holotype,
6: New Guinea exped., Mamberamo R., Pionierbivak,
xii.1920, van Heurn (MZB). Paratypes (15): 2 ?: same
data as holotype (ANIC); 1 3, Timika, Freeport Concession,
Irian Jaya, 1 l.iii.1997, R. Ubaidillah (ANIC, MZB).
DIAGNOSIS. Externally identical to C. papua
Lansberge: pronotal hind angles and sides (lateral
to pit and ridge) punctured and bordered by large
annular punctures; disc of elytra not micro-
reticulate; last ventrite with conspicuous annular
punctures; parameres (Fig. 3B) without elongate
lateral excavation, not laterally ridged, apices
with large inwardly directed, overlapping,
slightly curved spurs; lateral sac of endophallus
with minute subapical sclerite (Fig. 5C); ovipos-
itor (Fig. 9B) dorsal sclerite sharply transversely
ridged, the ridge convex; vulvar sclerite approx-
imately symmetrical, without projecting lobe;
spermatheca (Fig. IOC) significantly larger than
in other species.
DESCRIPTION. Length 9.5- 13mm.
Head. Anterior of frontoclypeus wrinkled from
line between anterior margins of eyes, except
genal area strongly punctured, not wrinkled;
posterior half of head moderately strongly and
closely punctured, punctures stronger than on
pronotal disc; ventral clypeal groove deep.
Thorax. Pronotum rounded at sides; pronotal disc
finely and sparsely punctured, interspaces 3-5
puncture diameters, micropunctate but shining,
without microsculpture, punctures larger and
closer towards sides, separated by 1 -2 diameters;
hind angles and sides (lateral to pit and ridge)
punctured and bordered by large annular punc-
tures; anterior border of pronotum lacking for
0.2 X width of prothorax; base of lateral part of
hypomeron with one or more annular punctures;
elytra relatively Hat in profile; elytra shining, not
microreticulate. intervals finely and sparsely
punctured, not more obviously at sides; ventral
surfaces of mid and hind femora with numerous
annular punctures and large punctures.
Abdomen (Fig. 7D). Pygidium: shining, not
microreticulate, disc finely punctured to im-
punctate; last ventrite with conspicuous annular
punctures; internal margin of female pygidial
apex deeply excavate.
Male genitalia (Figs 3B, 5C). Parameres without
elongate excavation, not laterally ridged, apices
flat and strongly deflexed, with long, inwardly
directed, overlapping, slightly curved spurs;
lateral sac of endophallus with a dense median
brush of small stiff spines around small flat
sclerite; flagellum relatively straight; basal
sclerite quadrangular, with strong median fold
and basal lobes.
Female genitalia (Figs 9B, IOC). Dorsal sclerite
sharply transversely ridged, ridge convex; vulvar
plate almost symmetrical, generally weakly
sclerotised, produced above genital opening as a
weak ridge; spermatheca relatively large,
C-shaped.
REMARKS. This species is known from 16
specimens collected in West New Guinea (Fig.
1 1 ), 3 ofwhich had been identified as C. papua by
Gillet in 1925. The specimens taken at Timika
were collected at 100m, in 'dry lowland forest'.
The habitat at the lowland riverplain of Pionier-
bivak is unknown.
Coptodactyla nitida Paulian, stat. rev.
(Figs 2B,D, 3C-D, 5D-E, 7F, 8B, 9C-D, 10D-E, 12)
Coptodactyla nitida Paulian 1933: 70; Matthews 1976: 32,
jun. syn. of C. subaenea Harold.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype, V:
Nov.Holl.Queensld, Fry coll. 1905-100 (BMNH).
OTHER MATERIAL. (951) (* = specimen dissected;
label data abbreviated to site, altitude, date & collector):
QUEENSLAND: 88*. Atherton, 7.V. 1 964, 23-26.iii. 1 965.
9-12.ii.1975, Bornemissza, HAH (ANICCMN); l,4mi.S
Atherton, 18.ii.1975, HAH (CMN); 3, Ballv Knob,
1 100m, 6.xii.l998-6.ii. 1 999, GM & DC (QM); 95*, Baldy
Mt. Rd, 860m, 11 20- 11 30m, 30.xi. 1 997- 12.ii. 1998,
3-6.ii.1999, GM & DC (QM); 1, Balgal Bch, 5m,
4-12.ii.1998, GM & DC (QM); 1*, Bilyana, 30m,
4-12.ii.1998, GM & DC (QM); 1*, Broadwater Park,
35km NW Ingham, 22.xii.1986, Hamlet (QM); 11,
Cardwell Gap, 120m, 4-12.ii.1998, GM & DC (QM); 7,
5km N Cardwell Gap, 10m, 4-12.ii.1998, GM & DC
IQM): 10*, Cardwell Ra., 2.V.1964, GB (ANIC); 26,
Crvstal Ck, 20.iii.l965, GB (ANIC); 40*. Damper Ck,
10m, 4-I2.ii.1998. GM & DC (QM); 1, Five Mile Ck,
10m, 16-25.iv.1999, CR (ANIC); 141*, Gillies Hwy,
I leales Lookout 30.iii. 1 965, 7.V. 1 969. GB, PF (ANIC); "l
,
3mi N Herberton. 14.ii.1976, RS (DPIM): 1*, 7mi SW
Herberton, 6.xii.l968, EB (ANIC); 14*, Hinchinbrook I.,
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FIG. 8. Coptodactyla species, SEM vulvar sclerites: A, matthewsi (Iron Range); B, nitida (Paluma); C, storeyi
(Mount Cook); D, subaenea (Mcllwraith Range).
Gayundah Ck, 10m, 8-18.xi.1984, GM, GT & DC (QM);
1*, 19km N Ingham, 25-26.ii.1976, RS (DPIM); 4,
Kirrama, Cardwell Ra., 600m, 25.iv. 1 997, CR (AN1C); 3 1
,
Kirrama Ra., 700m, 4.ii.l970, 29.xii.1986, Ey, HAH
(AN1C, CMN); 14*, Little Crystal Ck, 30.V.1969, PF,
Huppatz (AN1C); 9, Mill Ck, 940-1 030m, 5-9.fi. 1 999,GM
& DC (QM); 24*, Millstream Falls, 1040m, 5-7.xii. 1 998,
4-9.ii.1999, GM & DC (QM); 6*, Mt Collins, Cardwell
Ra., 26-27. iv.1997, CR (ANIC); 1, Mt Haig,
l7-21.iv.1994, Morse (ANIC); 1. Mt Speculation,
4.1.1967, JGB (ANIC); 87, Paluma, 20.iii.1965, GB
(ANIC); 28, 5mi E Paluma, Saddle Camp, 1700',
14.V.1969, 1811970, GB, EB & SM (ANIC); I, I4km N
Paluma, 850m, ll.ii.1971, JGB (ANIC); 5, c6km W
Paluma, 9-1 1 1 1 969, JGB (ANIC); 53*, c.9km W Paluma,
2600-2900', 16-1811970, 4-13.xii.1973, 1011989. EB,
SM, JGB, RS (ANIC, DPIM); 18*, cl2km W Paluma,
1111964, 9-1 11 1969, 1011989, JGB, HAH (ANIC,
CMN); 1, 7mi NNE Ravenshoe, 22.iv.1969 (ANIC); 70,
2-3km SW Ravenshoe, 860-880m, 5-7.xii.1998,
3-8.ii.l 999, GM (QM); 48, 3km SE Ravenshoe, 960m,
5-1 l.ii. 1998, 4-6.ii.1999, GM & DC (QM); 1*, 4km SSE
Ravenshoe, 920m, 5-ll.ii.1998, GM & DC (QM); 1,
2-17mi W Ravenshoe, l.iv.1968, Matthews (ANIC); 3*,
Tully, 3.V.1965, GB (ANIC); 1, 5mi W Tully, 23.iv.1955,
Norris & Common (ANIC); 29*, 2km SW Tully Falls,
760m, 2.xii.l998-4.ii.l999, GM & DC (QM); 36, 2.5km
NW-3.5km N Tumoulin, 980- 1 020m, 4-5.fi. 1999, GM,
DC (QM); 12*, Wallaman Falls, 620m, 5-12.ii.1996, GM
(QM); 2*, Watsonville, 7-1 4.11976, RS (DPIM); 1*,
Webster Rd, Evelyn, 990m, 5-1 l.ii. 1998, GM & DC
(QM); 18, 2km SSE Wondecla, 910m, 3-6.ii.1999, GM &
DC (QM); 2, Yungaburra, 27.iii.1965, GB (ANIC).
DIAGNOSIS. Externally identical to C. sub-
aenea Harold and C. storeyi sp. nov.: pronotal
hind angles and sides (lateral to pit and ridge)
smooth and finely punctured, without annular
punctures; disc of elytra not microreticulate; last
ventrite impunctate, without conspicuous
annular punctures; apical lobes of parameres
(Figs 2D, 3C-D, 12) with sharp incurved short
spine; lateral sac ofendophallus (Fig. 5D-E) with
small apical spine, 0.3-0.5 X width of sac, less
densely spiculate at base of this than C. storeyi;
vulvar sclerite (Figs 8B, 9C-D) asymmetric with
small rounded projecting lobe.
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FIG. 9. Coptodactyla species, vulvar sclerites: A, matthewsi (Bald Hill); B, merdeka; C, nitida (holotype,
Queensdiand); D, nitida (Gillies I iighway ); E.papua: F, storeyi ( Mount Cook); G. storeyi (Black Mountain); H,
subaenea i paralectotype. Somerset): I, subaenea (Mount Tozer); J, subaenea ( Heathlands); a = anus; d = dorsal
sclerite; v = vulvar sclerite. All to same scale.
INSCRIPTION. Length: 8-12.5mm.
Head (Fig. 2B). Anterior of frontoclypens
wrinkled from line between anterior margins of
eyes, including genal angles; posterior half of
head moderately strongly and closely punctured,
punctures similar to pronotal disc: ventral clypeal
groove deep.
Thorax (Fig. 2B). Pronotum rounded at sides;
pronotal disc strongly punctured, interspaces 1 -2
puncture diameters, micropunctate but shining,
without microsculpture, punctures finer and
sparser at base; hind angles and sides (lateral to
pit and ridge) smooth and finely punctured, with-
out annular punctures; anterior border ofpronotum
lacking for 0.25-0.4 x width of prothorax: base
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of lateral part of ftypotneron without annulai
punctures; elytra relatively Hat in profile; elytra
ing, not microretieulate. intervals finely and
sely punctured, nut more obviously at .sides,
apical half of ventral surfaces Dfmid and hind
femora with anuulnt punctures and fine punctures.
Abdomen [Fig. 7F). I'vgidium: shining, not
rorelicutate, disc finely punctured to
impunctate; last ventrite impunctate. without
conspicuous annular punctures: internal margin
of female pygidial apex shallowly excavate.
WakgenMalia ( Figs2D, 3C-D, 5D-E). Apices of
parameres strongly detlexed as a flat lobe with
uarp inwardly directed triangular tubercle or
Cloved spur at base; lateral sac with dense patch
of sti IT spines at base of relatively short black
spine, less than half width of sac; fiagelluni
relatively curved; basal sclentc quadrangular,
With strong median fold and basal lobes.
Female genitalia i Figs SB, 9C - D, 1 01 U: ). Dorsal
vclente fiat and broad, without sharp transver^
ridge; vulvar scleritc strongly asymmetric,
produced above genital open anoothly
rounded lobe; spermatheca relatively small.
Intrasp artation. 1 he size of the spine
die apex of the paramercs docs not vary elinally
<Kig. 12) but may van between paramercs 1
1
JD). In all specimens the spines are inwardly
directed and appear as a triangular process in
profile. The spine of the endophallus vanes in
size (Figs SD-E), overlapping with that of C
slareyi, but the basal patch of spicules is
i ally less extensive. The shape of the \ U
plate varies slightly (Figs SB, I0U-F), but the
lobe is consistent!) less angular than in C. Sloreyi.
REMARKS Faulian distinguished i" nttid
its shining upper surface, but this is characteristic
ofall ireshlv emerged specimens afCxtptodaciyla
species (except C matthewsf), which become
extremely scratched and dull with age. The
tale holotype has been dissected to eonfinn its
identity (Fig.9C).
Fhe species is the southernmost member ofthe
sttbaenea-complex, found from just south ol
Mareebaon the Athcrton Tableland, to Ftluew ater
State Forest at the southern end of the Paluma
Range (Mill 1993, as C. suhacnca), from 5 to
I20m above sea level (Fig. 12). If is entirely
allopatric with respect to the neighbouring C
ssorcyi, although the two species occur within
•km of each oilier, south-east of Mareeba. Hill
1 1996) noted thai C. nifiifa (as C mbaenea) is
nocturnal, attracted to light, characteristic ol
open Eucalyptus and AJlocasttfirina lotc.i Fin
als< ecu inj in rainforest,and found at a variety
ol bails (mUShrOOm Hvei*, duitg, banana)
Specimens I have seen were collected in open
woodland oj *ei scJerophyll (tall cuealypt)
forest, rarely rainforest, in areas ol relatively high
rainfall, ai dead fish ftui •< human or cow d
or Hi hghl and in Qighl traps. Fins species has
been collected in every month troin November
(once) to May. which is the duration of the
mow Km.
C optodacrvla papua I.ansi
(Figs JE,6A, 7F.VT 101 . M;
CoptmLu^ylajmpiio Lan
I ,; I :
.I.-I-.,, [hi ! it igi PAPUA
. labelled Nvk>v;i Guinea, Frj
'
-
'/. I.. M. l.i'Alhcnis' and 'Syrttypus ( 'apt fa >
1885", (MCG) Parole I
i
- peiMO i).Lansl -
nol indicate how mam specimens were available in liim,
I lie type! ;;
I iyniypus, Coptod
pcipuet I .urisFci.ee. l.sSsand two ale addiliomlh labelled
'I
:'"
I )IA( ,N< JSIS I xienially identical to (', mcnl.Lr
pronotal hind angles* and sides (lateral to pit and
ridge) punctured and bordered by large annulai
punctures, disi - h/tra nol mieioieiiculatc'
paramercs laterally ridged above eJongat
ion, apices fiat and" strongly dcilcxed, with
large projecting and only slightly incurved basaJ
spurs (Fig. 311 h lateral cndophallie sac without
subapical spine (I OSltor <j
sclentc (lag. 9E) sharply transversely ridged.
ridge Shallow and angular; vulvar Scle/il
approximately symmetrical, without projecting
lobe
.
DESCRIPTION. Length 10.5-11 S
Head, Anterior of frontoclypeus wrinkled from
line between anterioi ID fgttis of eves, except
genal area strongly punctured, not wrinkled;
posterior half of head moderately strongly and
I
I
. Iv punctured, punctures stronger than on
pronotal disc; central clypeal groove deep
Thorax. I'ronotuin rounded at sides; pronotal dive
finds and sparsely punctured, interspaces 3-5
puncture diameters, mictopunctale hut sh
without microsculpturc, punctures larger and
> towards sides, sepai ated by 1-2 diametci:,,
hind angles and sides (lateral to pt( and ridge)
punctured and honored by large annul
punctures; anterior border of pronolum lacking
loi ' width ofpiothnrax; base of lateral paM
of hypomcron with one DI more annular
punctures elytra relatively fiat in profile; el
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FIG. 1 0. Coptodactyla species, spermatheca: A, matthewsi (Iron Range); B, matthewsi (Bald Hill); C, merdeka;
D, nitida (Gillies Highway); E, nitida (Paluma); V,papua; G, storeyi (Mount Lewis); H, storeyi (Mount Cook);
I, subaenea (Bald Hill); J, subaenea (Mount Tozer). All to same scale.
shining, not microreticulate, intervals finely and
sparsely punctured, not more obviously at sides;
ventral surfaces of mid and hind femora with
numerous annular punctures and large punctures.
Abdomen (Fig. 7E). Pygidium: shining, not micro-
reticulate, disc finely punctured to impunctate;
last ventrite with conspicuous annular punctures;
internal margin of female pygidial apex deeply
excavate.
Male genitalia (Figs 3E, 6A). Parameres laterally
ridged above elongate excavation, apices flat and
strongly deflexed, with large projecting and only
slightly incurved basal spurs (Fig. 4D); lateral sac
of endophallus with a dense median brush of
small stiff spines, without strongly sclerotised
spine; flagellum relatively straight; basal sclerite
quadrangular, with strong median fold and basal
lobes.
Female genitalia (Figs 9E, 10F). Dorsal sclerite
sharply transversely ridged, but stout, about as
broad as deep; vulvar plate almost symmetrical,
generally weakly sclerotised, produced above
genital opening as a weak ridge; spermatheca
relatively small, strongly C-shaped.
REMARKS. This species is known from just the
four type specimens, habitat unknown. They were
collected by D'Albertis in either November-
December 1 875 or May-July 1876, within 580km
ofthe mouth ofthe Fly River (Goode, 1 977) (Fig.
11).
Coptodactyla storeyi sp. nov.
(Figs 2E, 4A-B, 6B-C, 7G, 8C, 9F-G, 12)
ETYMOLOGY. This species is named for Ross Storey, as
thanks for help rendered and in recognition of his
contribution to knowledge of Australia's tropical
Coleoptera..
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Holotype, 6 (QMT
93003, in QM): Hann Tbld (north end), 16°49S 145°11E,
pitfalls, open forest, 950m, 1 l-13.xii.1995, GM. Paratypes
(367): (* = specimen dissected; label data abbreviated to
site, altitude, date & collector): 4, Abbatoir Swamp, 350m,
24-25 .xi. 1998, GM (QM); 12*, same data as holotvpe
(QM); 3*, Bakers Blue Mt., 1 7km W Mt Molloy, 1 100m,
30.xii.l989-18.i.l990, GM (QM); 1*, Black Mt. Rd,
c.l7km N Rwanda, 12.V.1970, JGB (ANIC); 9, 1km NW
Buchan Pt, 5m, 14-18.V.1998, ll-13.ii.1999, GM (QM);
1*, C. Tribulation, 10m, 12-15.vii.1982, S. & J. Peck
(ANIC); 6*, 47km NE [sic, by road] Cooktown,
23.xii.1979, RS (ANIC. DPIM); 1*, 16km up Davies Ck
Rd, 18.i-2.ii. 1983, RS & Titmarsh (DPIM); 2*, Davies Ck,
21.ii.1981, RS (DPIM); 2*, Douglas Ck, 15km SE
Mareeba, 630m, 6-1 0.ii. 1998, GM & DC (QM); 3,
EmmagenCk, 10m, 17-19.xi.l998,GM(QM);32*, Hann
Tbld, 13km WNW Mareeba, 17.ii-20.iii.1989,
5.xi-8.xii.l993, 8.xii.l993-13.i.l994, Liii-12.iv.1994, RS,
Dickinson, De Faveri (DPIM); 3*, Hann Tbld, north end,
950-1000m, Il-14.xii.1995, GM, GT & DC (QM); 31,
Hann Tbld, 3km SSW Tower, 700m, 26-27.xi.1998, GM
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(QM); 1 7, ditto. Radar Station, 950m (QM); 44, 2.5-4km S
HartlevsCk,5-10m,14-18.v.l998,3-11.ii.l999,GSM,DC
(QM); 4*, Hazelmere Station, 24km WNW Cooktown.
8.V.1981, JF (ANIC); 1*. Home Rule area. 300-400m,
7-811991, GM (QM); 3, 14km NW Hope Vale Mission,
7-10.V.1981, JF (AN1C); 1*. Julatten, 10.iv.1978, AWH
(CMN): 1, 9km NE Julatten, 26.xii.l986-8.i.l987, HAD
(CMN); I *, 2km F.NE Kuranda, 360m, 1 9-2 1 .iv. 1 999, CR
& I. Reid (ANIC); 1*, 19km NE Mareeba, I2.ii-
20.iii.1985, RS & Halfpapp (DPIM); 5*, 19.5km ESE
Mareeba, 24.xii. 1986, 311987. RS (DPIM); 3*, Marv Ck,
5.xii.l968, EB & SM (ANIC); 1*. Mt Cook NP,
10-12.V.1981, JF (ANIC); 1, Mt Finnigan, 37km S
Cooktown, 850-1 100m, l9-22.iv.1982, GM, DY & DC
(QM); 24, 4km WNW Mt Mollov, 350m, 24-25.xi.1998,
GM (QM); 2, Mt Webb, IO.v.1986, Holm (ANIC); 12*,
3km NE Mt Webb, 3().iv-3.v.l981, JF (ANIC); 9, Noah
Beh, 1 0m, 26.xii. 1 997-71 1 998, Grove (QM); 4, Oak Bch,
5m. 3-ll.ii.1999. GM & DC (QM); 4. 4.5km W Port
Douglas, 10m, 3-1 1. ii. 1 999, GM, DC (QM); 4*, top of
Quaid Rd, 5.i-9.ii. 1 998, DeFaveri & Halfpapp (DPIM); 1 1
,
Rex Ra., 50-90m, 15-18.V.1998. 3-1 l.ii. 1999. GSM, DC
(QM); 9*, Shiptons Flat, 220m, 19-22.xi. 1 998. GM (QM);
13*, Smithtield, 20m & 100m, vi.1997, 3-411998, CR
(ANIC); 29*, Upper Station Ck, 350-370m, 6-9.ii.l998,
23-25.xi.1998, 3-ll.ii.l999. GM & DC (QM); 51*.
Windsor Tbld, 28km NNW Mt Carbine, 850-900m,
15-18.iv.l982, 20.xii. 1985-15. i. 1986, 25.xi.1997-
O.ii.1998, 9.ii-17.v.l998, RS, Brown, GM. DC, DY
(DPIM, QM).
DIAGNOSIS. Externally identical to C. sub-
aenea Harold and C. nitida Paulian: hind angles
and sides (lateral to pit and ridge) smooth and
finely punctured, without annular punctures; disc
ofelytra not microreticuiate; apical lobes ofpara-
meres with large projecting and down-curved
spine (Figs 2E, 4A-B, 12); lateral sac of endo-
phallus (Fig. 6B-C) with small to moderately
long apical spine, 0.3-0.5 x sac width and larger
patch ofbasal spicules than C. nitida; last ventrite
impunctate, without conspicuous annular punc-
tures; vulvar sclerite ( Figs 8C, 9F-G) asymmetric
with small, angular, projecting lobe.
Dl SCRIPTION. Length: 8.5-13mm.
Head. Anterior of frontoclypeus wrinkled from
line between anterior margins of eyes, including
genal angles; posterior half of head moderately
strongly and closely punctured, punctures similar
to pronotal disc; ventral clypeal groove deep.
Thorax. Pronotum rounded at sides; pronotal disc
strongly punctured, interspaces 1-2 puncture
diameters, micropunctate but shining, without
microsculpture, punctures finer and sparser at
base; hind angles and sides (lateral to pit and
ridge) smooth and finely punctured, without
annular punctures; anterior border of pronotum
lacking for 0.25-0.4 x width of prothorax; base
of lateral part of hypomeron without annular
punctures; elytra relatively flat in profile; elytra
shining, not microreticuiate, intervals finely and
sparsely punctured, not more obviously at sides;
apical half of ventral surfaces of mid and hind
femora with annular punctures and fine puncUires.
Abdomen (Fig. 7G). Pygidium: shining, not
microreticuiate, disc finely punctured to
impunctate; last ventrite impunctate, without
conspicuous annular punctures; internal margin
of female pygidial apex shallowly excavate.
Male genitalia (Figs 2E, 4A-B, 6B-C, 12). Apices
ofparameres strongly deflexed as a Hat lobe with
large strongly curved spur at base, directed
obliquely inwards; lateral sac with dense brush of
fine stiff spicules around a large black spine, less
than half width of sac; flagellum relatively
curved; basal sclerite quadrangular, with strong
median fold and basal lobes.
Female genitalia. Dorsal sclerite flat and broad,
without sharp transverse ridge; vulvar sclerite
strongly asymmetric, produced above genital
opening as a right-angled or more acute, general-
ly triangular, lobe (Figs 3A, 9F-G); spermatheca
relatively small (Fig. I0G-H).
Intraspecific variation. The large apical spines on
the parameres are relatively uniform in size
across the range of C. storeyi, constantly strongly
curved and down-turned in profile (Figs 2E,
4A-B, 12). The lobe of the vulvar sclerite varies
in shape, but is always angulate (Figs 8C, 9F-G).
The subapical spine of the lateral endophallic sac
(Fig. 6B-C) varies in size, overlapping with C.
nitida, but the patch of basal spiculae is generally
larger.
RFMARKS. The species occurs Irom just south
of Mareeba at Davies Creek north to Cape
Flattery (Fig. 12). It is entirely allopatrie with
respect to the neighbouring C. nitida, although
the two species occur within 5km of each other,
though at different altitudes, southeast of Mareeba.
Coptodactyla storeyi has been collected from
horse, cow and human dung, dead fish, fungi,
flight intercept traps and at light. It commonly
occurs in rainforest, but also Eucalyptus and
Allocasuarina open forest, in areas of relatively
high rainfall, from 5 to 1100m above sea level.
The species has been collected in every month
from December to May, and July (once).
Coptodactyla subaenea Flarold
(Figs 1, 2F, 4C-F, 6D-F. 7H, 8D, 9H-.1, 10I-J, 1 1
)
Coptodactyla subaenea I tarold I 8?7: 40: Matthews 1976: 32.
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^3^
Coptodactyla merdeka
• Coptodactyla papua
A Coptodactyla matthewsi
& C. subaenea
~k Coptodactyla subaenea
FIG. 1 1. Map of North Queensland and New Guinea, showing distribution of Coptodactyla species.
MATERIAL. QUEENSLAND: Lectotype. 3 (here
designated): labelled: 'Somerset, i. 1 875, DAlbertis' and
'syntypus Coptodactyla subaenea Harold, 1 877' (MCG).
Paralectotypes (4): 33,9, same data as lectotype (MCG).
Harold did not indicate how many specimens were
available for his description. The types listed here are all
labelled 'syntypus, Coptodactyla subaenea Harold 1877'
and two are additionally labelled 'typus'. OTHER
MATERIAL. (365) (* = dissected; label data abbreviated
to locality, altitude, date, collector): 23*, 11km NW Bald
Hill, Mcllwraith Ra., 520m, 27.vi-l2.vii. 1989, TW
(ANIC); 1, C. York, ex Macleay Museum (ANIC); 8,
Captain Billy Ck, 9-13.vii.1975, GM (QM); 71*, 15km W
Captain Billy Ck, 4-9.vii.l975,5-12.ii.l976,GM (QM); 1,
3km WNW Captain Billy Landing, 3.iv. 1 993, PZ (ANIC);
23, Cockatoo Ck, 7.ii-23.v.l993, 1 4.xii.l 993-2 l.i. 1994,
PZ, Roach (ANIC); 49*, Gordons Mine area, Iron Ra.,
12-19. ii. 1978, GM (QM); 57*, Heathlands,
I5.i-29.ii.1992, 8.xii.l992-19.ii.l993, 24-28.ii.1993,
14.xii.1993, Feeney, TW, PZ (ANIC); 30, 14- 15km ENE
Heathlands, 15-26.U992, 26-28.ii.1993, 14.xii.1993,
I9.iii.1994, TW, Calder, PZ (ANIC); 11, 12km NE
Heathlands, 15-26.1.1992, TW (ANIC); 11*, 17km NW
Heathlands, 15-2611992, l.iii-25.iv.l992, TW, Feeney,
McLeod (ANIC); 14*, I2km SSE Heathlands,
15-26.1.1992, TW, Naumann (ANIC); 1*. Iron Ra.,
26.xi.1985, Ferguson (ANIC); 45*, Lake Boronto,
Newcastle Bay, 30.i-4.ii.1975, GM (QM); 2*, Leo Ck Rd,
Mcllwraith Ra., 29.vi-4.vii.1976, GSM (QM); 1*,
Lockerbie, 3.iv.l964, Common, Upton (ANIC); 10*, 3-4
km E Lockerbie, 30. i-4.ii. 1975, 19-23.iii.l987,GM(QM);
I*, 3km ENE Mt Tozer, l-4.vii.1986, TW (ANIC); 1*,
QuinnPark, Claudie R., 12-2 1 .ii.1985, Edwards, Hacobian
(ANIC); 5*, West Claudie R., Iron Ra., 24.V.I974, AWH
(CMN).
DIAGNOSIS. Externally identical to C. nitida
Paulian and C. storeyi sp. nov.: pronotal hind
angles and sides (lateral to pit and ridge) smooth
and finely punctured, without annular punctures
(Fig. 1 A); disc of elytra not microreticulate; last
ventrite impunctate, without conspicuous annular
punctures (Fig. IB); apical lobes of parameres
with sharp incurved short spine, blunt tubercle, or
slight basal convexity (Figs 2F, 4C-E); lateral sac
ofendophallus with massive strongly sclerotised
spine, 0.75-1 X width of sac (Fig. 6D-E); vulvar
sclerite strongly asymmetric, produced above
genital opening as a thin quadrate lobe (Figs 8D,
9H-J).
DESCRIPTION. Length 9- 13mm.
Head (Fig. 1 ). Anterior of frontoclypeus wrinkled
from line between anterior margins of eyes,
including genal angles; posterior half of head
moderately strongly and closely punctured,
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punctures similar to pronotal
disc; ventral clypeal groove
deep.
Thorax (Fig. 1 ). Pronotum
rounded at sides; pronotal disc
strongly punctured, inter-
spaces 1 -2 puncture diameters,
micropunctate but shining,
without microsculpture,
punctures finer and sparser at
base; hind angles and sides
(lateral to pit and ridge)
smooth and finely punctured,
without annular punctures;
anterior border of pronotum
lacking for 0.25-0.4 x width
of prothorax; base of lateral
part of hypomeron without
annular punctures; elytra
relatively flat in profile; elytra
shining, not microreticulate,
intervals finely and sparsely
punctured, not more obviously
at sides; apical half of ventral
surfaces of mid and hind
femora with annular punctures
and fine punctures.
Abdomen (Figs IB, 7H).
Pygidium: shining, not
microreticulate, disc finely
punctured to impunctate; last
ventrite impunctate, without
conspicuous annular punc-
tures; internal margin of
female pygidial apex shallowly
excavate.
Male genitalia (Figs 2F, 4C-D,
6D-E). Apices of parameres
strongly deflexed as a flat lobe
with small basal convexity,
rounded tubercle, sharp inwardly directed
triangular tubercle, or curved spur; lateral sac of
endophallus with median patch of fine stiff
spines, around massive strongly sclerotised
spine, 0.75-1 x width ofsac; flagellum relatively
curved; basal sclerite quadrangular, with strong
median fold and basal lobes.
Female genitalia (Figs 8D, 9H-J, 10I-J). Dorsal
sclerite flat and broad, without sharp transverse
ridge; vulvar sclerite strongly asymmetric,
produced above genital opening as a sharp
quadrate lobe above deep oblique groove and
beside broad folded cavity; spermatheca
relatively small.
FIG. 12. Map of North Queensland, showing distribution of Coptodactyla
nitida and C. storeyi with shape of paramere apices at various sites.
Intraspecific variation. There is variation in the
shape of the paramere lobes (Figs 2F, 4C-E),
including the angulation of the inner margin and
the size of the tubercles. In the northern pop-
ulations the parameres are almost identical to
those of C. nitida, but in southern populations
(Iron Range and Mcllwraith Range) the tubercles
are reduced to triangular points, small bumps, or
are absent, as noted by Matthews (1976). The
vulvar sclerite also varies (Figs 8D, 9H-J), but
consistently has a large sharp quadrate lobe
above a deep oblique groove, beside a broad
shallow pouch. There appear to be no consistent
differences, between northern and southern
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populations, in either the endophallus (Fig.
6D-E) or female genitalia.
REMARKS. Harold's type material (in MCG, not
Museum of Natural History, Paris (Matthews,
1976; Cassis & Weir 1992)) has been examined
and a male and a female paralectotype dissected
to fix the identity of this species (Figs 4D, 9H).
The shape of the parameres is variable and the
apices (usually diagnostic in Coplodactyla) may
be almost identical to those of the allopatric C.
storeyi, but the structures of the endophallus and
vulvar plate are consistently different.
Coplodactyla subaenea is the only member of
the complex known from the northern tip ofCape
York Peninsula, but is sympatric with C. tnat-
thewsi to the south, in the Iron and Mclllwraith
Ranges, where the two species occasionally
occur together (Fig. 11). It has been collected
from human and dingo dung, rotting bananas and
fungi, yellow pan traps, flight traps and at light. It
occurs commonly in a range of habitats, includ-
ing scrub heath, open forest and rainforest, from
to 520m above sea-level. Specimens have been
collected in every month from November (once)
to July, except June.
DISCUSSION
Six species are discriminated here from 1,750
specimens of Coplodactyla, which had been con-
fused under the names C. papua and C. subaenea.
External characters allow identification of three
taxa: the C. merdekalC. papua pair, C. matthewsi
and the complex of C. nitidalC. storeyilC.
subaenea. The structure of the parameres (Figs
2C-F, 3, 4) separates all species except C. nitidal
C. subaenea, whereas the structure of the
endophallus (Figs 5B-E, 6) separates all species
except C. nitidalC. storeyi. The vulvar sclerites
may be diagnostic for each species (Figs 8-9), but
the difference between C. merdeka and C. papua
is based on two specimens, and the difference
between C. nitida and C. storeyi is slight. The
spermatheca is almost identical in all species
(Fig. 10). The traditional external and male
genitalic characters fail to discriminate two
species, C. nitida and C. subaenea, which are
easily distinguished by the endophallus and
vulvar sclerites.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS. The subaenea
species-complex is a monophyletic group within
Coptodactyla, defined by two synapomorphies:
lack of complete anterior pronotal border and
lack ofmale secondary sexual characters. A small
set of cladistically varying, mostly primary
v3>
^ / ^~ #tf <?
FIG. 13. Cladogram of Coptodactyla subaenea
species-complex, based on characters listed in Table
1
,
polarised by comparison with other species of
Coptodactyla.
sexual, characters (Table 1 ), was found for this
species-complex and polarised by reference to all
other species of Coptodactyla (all states for
Table 1 ). Parsimony analysis ofthis set produced
three minimum-length trees with lack of res-
olution of the -(nitida, storeyi, subaenea) clade.
This clade may be resolved on similarity criteria,
as C. nitida and C. storeyi are almost in-
distinguishable in both male and female primary
sexual characters, giving a single phylogenetic
hypothesis (Fig. 13).
BIOGEOGRAPHY The two sister (or at least
most similar) species, C. nitida and C storeyi. are
only separated by proportional differences in the
parameres and vulvar sclerites. Nevertheless,
separation of the specimens using these char-
acters shows two adjacent allopatric distributions
in the Wet Tropics of north Queensland, with the
boundary approximately between Mareeba and
Atherton (Fig. 12). This boundary is at the
southern edge of the Black Mountain Barrier
(BMB), a well known region of population
disjunction in vertebrates (Joseph et al. 1995;
Schneider et al. 1998). The BMB was a broad
swathe of low-rainfall woodland at various
periods of late Tertiary and Pleistocene max-
imum aridity, separating blocks of rainforest to
north and south (Nix & Switzer 1991; Hopkins et
al. 1996) and a likely precursor to speciation in
rainforest taxa. In the C. nitidalstoreyi species
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pair, sail moisture is probably as much a limiting
factor as fores! type, as. both oecut in ;i bricid
range ol'lhe latter, including open woodland, but
are only active in the wetter months ofthe year.
Tor these species, at times ofhigh aridity, the low
rainfall of the BMB provided a soil barrier
together with probable absence of closed forest.
The coincidence of the distributions Of the
Weakly discriminated C. nilidu and C. shveyi
with a known historical geographic harrier
supports recognition of these ta\a as species. No
m i- i :h intermediate genitalia have been seen.
hut there are two indeterminate female spec-
imens, both from die north-west slopes of the
l.amb Range (Clohesy River and Da\ ies Creek),
at the junction of the two spot i
At present, it ts not known what maintains the
narrow boundary of the species C. nitida and C
sioivyi, although it does not appear to be edaphie
factors as both species occupy similar climatic
space (Reid et al., in press). The relative lack of
variation in paramerc and vulval sclerites in these
species, compared with C. nubaenea, may
indicate that a significant part of species-
discrimination occurs during attempted
copulation. This may partly explain sympatrv of
i
' matthewsi and C. subaenea, which are
relatively pbylogeneticalry distant and have the
most divergent male and female genitalia.
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margin to lateral depression, sharp (SQ)
meridionalis Matthews
9th elytra! interval strongly recurved, at least for apical
3 4. forming pseudepipleuron; elytra] striae impunctate
or almost so; lateral carina of pronotum obsolete
(C&NQ) onitoides Gilkt
10(1). Ridge on underside of clypeus without pit; femora
impunctate; length 15-18mm & striae impunctate (NQ)
ducalis Blackburn
Ridge with pit; femora with a few punctures; if length
> 14mm striae punctate II
I It 10). lateral carina of pronotum completely sharp; striae
with large punctures with raised centres 12
Lateral carina of pronotum effaced before fossa; striae
impunctate or finely punctured 14
12( 1 1 ). Basal fifth of Xth stria missing; anterior of pronotal
disc impunctate; male without pronotal tubercles or folds
(NQ, NT) glakricollis(Hope)
8th stria complete or almost so; female with anterior of
pronotal disc closely punctate; male with pronotal
tuberclesor folds 13
13(12). Ridge on underside of clypeus with transverse
groove; major male with simple anterior pronotal
excavation (NT) feyne/PauUan
Ridge with minute pit; major male with row of transverse
wrinkles at sides of anterior pronotal excavation (NT)
. stereocera Gillet
I4( I 1 ). F.lytral striae complete to base; female with 2 faint
depressions on anterior ofpronotal disc; major male with
pair of blunt tubercles at top of anterior pronotal
excavation and tip of cephalic horn not expanded or
secondarily lobed(NQ) brooksi Matthew
s
8th stria effaced belbre base; female without depressions;
major male with tip of cephalic horn expanded or
secondarilylobed 15
15(14). Major male: cephalic horn long and narrow and
secondarily lobed at tip; pronotal median groove present
16
Major male: cephalic horn short and broad, with fiat
explanate tip; pronotal tubercles single, widely separated
and without groove between (NO) torresica Matthews
16(15). Major male: cephalic horn long & narrow, with
concave quadrituberculate tip, anterior and basal
tubercles more strongly raised, but all small and evenly
convex; tubercles above anterior pronotal excavation
bifid with deep hollow between (NO)
monstrosa Felsche
Major male: frontoclypeal horn long & narrow, with
bituberculate apex, anterior tubercle small and
hollowed, posterior broad and bidentate at tip; pronotal
anterior with two transverse depressions, subcarinate
above these and with shallow median groove (NO)
lubcnidiila GiWcl
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1. Front margin pronotum. ft complete. I. medially
absent.
2. Annular punctures, ft absent from lateral pronotal
margins. 1. present throughout.
3. Males, ft with secondary sexual modifications. /.
without.
4. Tips of parameres. ft deflected, without median
tubercles or spurs. /. with basal tubercles or short
thickened median spurs. 2. apical thin elongate spurs.
5. Parameres. ft not laterally keeled. /. at least
keeled at base of deflexed apical lobes.
6. Endophallic lateral sac. ft without prominent tri-
angular spine. 1. with.
7. Endophallic basal sclerite. ft with lateral lobes
and several folds. /. with single median fold.
8. Internal lobes apical margin female pygidium. ft
prominent. /. reduced.
9. Vulvar sclerite. ft symmetrical. /. strongly asym-
metric with prominent lobe.
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REVISION OF THE DUNG BEETLE GENUS TEMNOPLECTRON WESTWOOD
(COLEOPTERA: SCARABAEIDAE: SCARABAEINI)
C.A.M. REID AND R.I. STOREY
Reid, C.A.M. & Storey, R.I. 2000 12 31: Revision of the dung beetle genus Temnoplectron
Westwood (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae: Scarabaeini). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum
46(1): 253-297. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Temnoplectron Westwood is revised and five new species described, four from North
Queensland: cooki, finnigani, lewisense, monteithi, one from New Guinea: wareo.
Temnoplectron reyi Paulian is removed from synonymy with T. politulum Macleay,
Temnoplectron laevigatum Matthews is placed in synonymy with T. boucomonti Paulian, T
heurrti Paulian and T. howdeni Paulian are synonymised with T atropolitum Gillet, and T.
major Paulian is recognised in Australia for the first time. All known species are redescribed.
A key is provided for the 1 9 species of Temnoplectron and new distribution records are noted.
A cladistic analysis ofthe genus is presented, the results ofwhich suggest at least two origins
for flightlessness in the genus. The biogeography of Temnoplectron is discussed with
reference to isolation ofrainforest blocks during periods ofmaximum aridity. O Coleoptera,
Scarabaeidae, Temnoplectron, Australia. New Guinea.
CAM. Reid. Co-operative Research Centre for Tropical Rainforest Ecology and
Management, James Cook University, Smithfield 4878, Australia (current address: Centre
for Biodiversity and Conservation Research, Australian Museum. 6 College Street, Sydney
2000): R.I. Storey, Queensland Department ofPrimary Industries, PO Box 1054, Mareeba
4880. Australia:'received 24 October 2000.
'
The scarabaeine fauna ofAustralia is one ofthe
best known speciose beetle groups on this
continent, thanks to taxonomic revisions of all
the genera by Matthews (1972, 1974, 1976).
These works were partly based on surveys of
pastoral country prior to the introduction ofexotic
species (Bornemissza, 1976) and collections by
Matthews himself. The rainforests of north
Queensland were relatively under-explored for
scarabaeines until systematic collecting by Ross
Storey, Geoff Monteith (Queensland Museum)
and others, from 1 976. Some material from these
collections has been described (Storey, 1977,
1984, 1986, 1991; Matthews & Stebnicka, 1986;
Storey & Weir, 1990; Storey & Monteith, 2000;
Reid, 2000), but many new species remain
undescribed, especially in the larger genera.
Temnoplectron Westwood is a genus of
Scarabaeini with 16 described species prior to
this revision; 10 in Australia (Matthews, 1974)
and 6 in New Guinea (Paulian, 1985). The genus
is well-defined and probably monophyletic.
although it is possible that Temnoplectron is para-
phyletic with respect to Monoplistes Lansberge
and Diorygopyx Matthews (Matthews, 1974).
The last two appear to be sister-taxa. The current
revision is concerned with attaching names to
species, preparatory to forthcoming phy logenetic
analysis of the Australian Scarabaeini, which
may result in changes to the generic concepts.
More than 7,500 Australian specimens of
Temnoplectron have been examined, collected
from all of the major rainforest blocks in north
Queensland. This recent collecting has discovered
four new flightless montane species and several
cryptic-species complexes, which are described
here. Nineteen species are now recognised in the
genus, 16 in Australia and 5 in New Guinea. A
key to the species is presented.
The species of Temnoplectron are confined to
the tropics and subtropics, as far south as the
Brisbane area. The feeding and nidal behaviour
of Temnoplectron laevigatum Matthews was
described by Matthews (1974), and the biology
of T involucre Matthews has been examined in
detail bv Asjnes Rortais, James Cook University,
TownsvilM1999, unpubl. PhD). To this can be
added published studies of altitudinal range
(Monteith, 1985 ), perching (Howden, Howden &
Storev, 1991), seasonality in two species (Hill,
1993), edge effects (Hill, 1995), habitat fidelity,
die! activity and diet (Hill, 1996). These studies
show that, for the commoner species in the
southern part of the Wet Tropics, collecting
Temnoplectron is best within rainforest, between
December and April, at night, using dung baits.
Temnoplectron species are also attracted to liver,
mushroom and banana baits (Hill, 1996). Other
species occur in open woodland or dry forest
(Matthews, 1974).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
MORPHOLOGY. The morphology of Tenmo-
plectron was studied in detail to obtain as many
characters as possible for phylogenetic analysis.
Most terms for external characters should be
obvious or self explanatory. The microsculpture
is described as seen under 50 x magnification.
Several ratios are used in the descriptions as
convenient short-hand descriptors of attributes,
but it should be noted that many specimens are
asymmetric and therefore the ratios can vary for a
single specimen. The eye width is the width ofthe
dorsal part of the eye at its widest point, which
may be basal or medial, and is compared with the
shortest dorsal distance between the eyes to give
the interocular ratio. The hypomeral stria is the
ridge and groove from the base ofthe hypomeron,
parallel to the lateral margin (Fig. 4); it is
compared with the length ofthe hypomeron to the
posterior edge of the femoral excavation, at that
point, to give the hypomeral ratio. The subtle
greenish colour of the elytra is best seen by
comparison with the pronotum (always black),
under strong lighting. Striae 8- 1 do not reach the
basal edge of the elytra but are always ab-
breviated by short distances which are useful for
diagnosing species. These distances are most
conveniently measured against the length of the
mesepimeron, where it touches the epipleuron.
The outer margin of the fore tibia has three large
major teeth, and an indeterminate number of
minor teeth (Fig. 7). The length of the male hind
tibial spine (Fig. 14) is often diagnostic (in fresh
specimens) and is best compared with the width
of the tibia at the base of the spine, which gives
the tibial spine ratio.
Male genitalia were prepared by immersion in
dilute KOH for several hours then rinsing in
water. The endophallus was removed by cutting
the membrane between the parameres and basal
piece and separating these. In all species it is a
simple tube without lateral lobes. The endo-
phallus was pulled apart to expose the sclerites. A
nomenclature of male endophallic sclerites in
Coprini was provided by Genier (1996), which
was modified for Coptodactyla Burmeister
(Reid. 2000) and this system is appropriate for
Temnoplectron species. In the latter, there arc 4
endophallic sclerites (Fig. 20, flagellum omit-
ted), in a single ejaculatory sac, which form the
sperm pump when everted: the flagellum, almost
uniformly shaped, with broad, trilobed and
ridged base and single whip-like apex; the basal
sclerite, an irregular folded plate or almost solid
sclerotised lump adjacent to the flagellum; the
ring sclerite, a sclerotised ring at or beyond the tip
of the flagellum; the median sclerite, a deeply
folded irregular shape in the middle of the
endophallus. Other areas of sclerotisation may be
present, but when observed through the inverted
wall are poorly defined and generally only lightly
sclerotised. The flagellum, being almost in-
variable, is not illustrated, the other sclerites are
illustrated for almost all species.
Female genitalia were removed by tearing the
softened integument along one side of the
abdominal tergum and around the margins of the
abdominal apex, freeing the genitalia plus gut
from the abdominal walls. This unit was softened
in dilute KOH, then water, and cleaned with
removal of most of the gut, tracheae and
glandular tissue. The spennalhcca was examined
in glycerol. The female genitalic system of
Temnoplectron is unusual amongst Scarabaeinae
in having the spermathecal duct opening directly
to the external surface of the animal, not via the
vagina, which is a separate ventrally situated duct
(Fig. 23). There is often secondary sclerotisation
around the entrance of the spermathecal duct,
which may form a transverse or quadrate bar, the
spermathecal sclerite. The characteristic sclerite
between the female genitalia and the anus of
Coptodactyla (Reid, in press) is absent, and the
hemisternites are small and insignificant short
quadrangular struts, internally placed on either
side of the anus. The spermatheca, in common
with many Scarabaeinae, has a transparent
semi-circular window at the middle, on the inside
margin of the point of inflexion (Fig. 24). The
spermatheca showed little variation and is
therefore not illustrated for all species, but the
spermathecal sclerite, if present, is illustrated.
Descriptions are based on freshly emerged
specimens, if available. Older specimens may
have scratched dorsal surfaces, eroded fore tibial
teeth (compare Figs 7G & H), tibial spurs, and
hind tibial spines (compare Figs 15A & B), and
the frontoclypeus may be blunted.
MATERIAL. Abbreviations for repositories are
as follows: Australian Museum, Sydney (AMS);
Australian National Insect Collection, Canberra
(ANIC); Canadian Museum for Nature, Ottawa
(CMN); Deutsches Entomologische Institut,
Berlin (DEB); Hope Department ofEntomology,
Oxford (HDO); James Cook University,
Townsville and Cairns campuses (JCU); Museo
Civici, Genoa (MCG); Museum Zoologicum
Bogoriense, Bogor, Indonesia (MZB); Natural
I"NOF7Y:uv Oh) DUNG BEETLES
History Museum. Paris (MNHN): NaifonaJ
Mum: 1 1 in, Prague (NMFi; Queensland
Department of Primary Indusiiv, Matceba
(DPIM): Queensland Museum. Brisbane lOMj.
South Australian Museum. Adelaide (SAM);
University ol Queensland Insect Collection,
Brisbane (UQX Western Australian Museum.
Perth (WAM)
Abbreviations lor collcclor's names (with
more than two entries) are as follows: CB, C.
Burwcll; GB, G, Bometniissza; EB f B Britton;
JGB, J.G. Brooks; JDB. J.D. Brown; IC, I.F B.
Common; DC, 1)1 Coofc; DIC, I) J. & I. Cook:
JD. .FT. Doven; EK, E.D. Edwards; J I . J. Fechan;
PK P. PerrafjGH.GA. Hollowav; HAIL II S A
Howden; R1I. R. IfuppatZ; HJ, H. Janctzki; EM,
F.G. Matthews; DM, U.K. McAlpir.c, SM. S
Misko; (iM, GB Monteith; GSM, GJ3. & S.R.
Momcith: IViBM, M.S. & B.J, Moulds, S.IP, s. &
.1. Peek. i. k. ( .A M. Retd; 1R. L Real; DR. D.C.F.
Rent/.; LR, L. Roberts; .IS, .1. Seymour, RS, R.I.
Storey; RT, R W Taylor GT; Gl thompson;
ML). MS Upton: AWU, A. Wal&rd-Huggii
AMVVII, A. & M. Walford-Ilugiiins, IW, .1,1
WasselF I VV I A Weir; DY,D.K. Yeates: PZ, F
Zborovvski.
Abbreviations for geographic features: Bell,
Beget) C. Cape; Gk, t reek: I., island; Ml.
Mount/Mountain, NP, National Park Pi, I
Ra. Range: R, River; Rd. Road; SI '. State forest;
Tbld, Tableland.
DEFINITIONS < >F SPFCI I s A specks is usual-
ly designated such by a taxonomist in ignorance
of the full range of sanation ol the organism
concerned. This morphological study, based on
more than 7,800 specimens, has allowed a
reasonable understanding of intra- and mter-
population variation within speeies. liven the
rarest Australian speeies is represented by SO
specimens.
me of the new taxonomic decisions giver
h are the result of discovery of hitherto
unknown morphotypes, oi of cryptic species with
distinctive male genitalia. Oiese species are
fairly obvious. However. Tcnino/>k\1roii has a
.ulailv difficult species-complex which was
only partly resolved in the last revision
(Matthews, 1974): the roiimJiun spccics-gioup
In this group, surface sculpture varies, perhaps
elinally, so that fresh specimens from range
extremes may have quite dillereiii punctalion and
m icro.se ulpturc. This issue is further confused by
the high freqiicicv uf old abraded :.po„rncnv as
m species oi (. -
'
-
i
( Matthew S, 1 976; Retd, 2000). As a rough guide
to partitioning species in the rotundum-gmup-wc
first relied on male secondary sexual characters
on fiesh major male specimens, arguing that these
mporlaiil in mate-recognition and therefore
spccies-ciisciimmation by the organisms Wfc
believe litis is likely because in the rotnndum
gpecies-grrjup the primal y male sexual organ, die
itedeagUS, shows little variation, whereas in the
other species ofTbmnoplecfwH there is little m no
en em oi secondary sexual characters but
large and constant differences in acdeagal
morphology [foi example in the poiin
species-complex. Fig. I'Ki Hi. From this starting
point, it became obvious that characters of the
surface sculpture and elytra! striae are too
variable in \\\c miiinjiiin species-group to hi.
diagnoslically. although these may be valuable
characters in the other species-groups, On the
other hand, there are excellent male leg char-
acters which are diagnostic foi each Species. I he
icsults of out study of the wiumlum specics-
group are some new synonymy and the recognition
new species liu ilu- Australian fauna.
We have used the family name Laporrc in place
Bislelnau lor the author of Temnbple< ..
'dinni is an honorific title, lot rraoyois
I cHiis ' ompar de Caumonl Laportc. self-styled
fotnptf de Castelnau (Miisgrave, l°o2).
Teninoplection Wcstwood. 1841
I YIM-. SPECIES. Ieniiini>k'cw>n >;,tiindinn WestWBCd, hv
ik iypy (Matthews, 1^74).
DISTRIBUTION. Australia, from near Brisbane
north and west io Cape York and the ktmberley
Ranges, and New Guinea.
DIAGNOSIS The genii', was comprehensively
described by Matthews (1974). Amongst Aus-
tralian Canthon in i it is identified by the following
attributes: elytron without pscudepiplcuron
outside stria 7i each claw with sharp basal loolh;
mid and hind tibial spurs not fused to tibial apex;
pj gidjum wiiiiout basal groove oi depression
A few minor additions 01 alterations \^;<\ be
made to the features listed by Matthews ( 1 974):
hypomeral stria present (minute in some
specimens oi / ,7m Blackburn); elytron
with stria H present or absent, lore tibia of male
nol internally lobed at apex, with 3 large outer
teeth and many small subsidiary teeth; mid tibia
with two articulated spurs; hind tibia with piti
longation [spine) present w absent: a
spur present or absent; first hind tarsal segment as
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long as or shorter than second; parameres
symmetrical or asymmetric, apices not strongly
deflexed ventrally: endophallus with four
selerites; female with entry to spermathecal duct
externally exposed on ridge (often sclerotised)
between vagina and anus: spermathecal duct long
and tightly coiled.
The male can be distinguished by: apical fore
tibial spur broader, ovate and bladelike (compare
Fig. 9 parts E & F); pygidium longer; last ventrite
medially foreshortened. Secondary sexual mod-
ifications may be present on the male pronotum,
mid and hind femora and hind tibia. Most males
have extended hind tibial spines in contrast to the
unspined females (compare Fig. 1 3 parts E & F or
1 5B & C). Four species show sexual dimorphism
in elytral surface sculpture.
The larval and pupal morphology is undescribed.
KEY TO SPECIES OF TEMNOPLECTRON
WESTWOOD
Supplementary character states for a halfcouplet are given
in brackets. Note that both states ofcouplet 1 2 are present in
T. cooki, T. Iewisen.se and T. monleillii. The couplets may
appear cumbersome but appear to work for the thousands
ofspecimens we have seen, including dwarf, defonned and
teneral specimens.
I . Last two ventrites ( 5 and 6 ) separated by deep groove with
row of large punctures (annular pits); head and pronotum
impunctate. or extremely finely punctured ( fronto-clypeal
margin not produced between genal angle and median
teeth; macropterous; 6 posterior tibial spine short, flat
and triangular, less than apical width of tibia, without
spur: hind tarsi long, 0.35-0.5 length hind tibia; length
8-IOmm;NG) atropolilum Qillet
Suture between last two ventrites not or weakly grooved,
without row of punctures: head, and usually also
pronotum, distinctly punctured 2
2(1). Larger, length 8-1 3mm; basal segment of labial palp
much wider and 1.3-2 x longer than 2nd segment (eyes
large, interocular ratio 4-7; lateral margins of pronotum
complete; macropterous; 8th elytral stria present; 3
posterior tibial spine elongate, as long as or longer than
tibial width: hind tarsi short, <0.3 x length hind tibia;
base of metaslernal process without triangularly
expanded[margins) (raftmdum species-complex). . . 3
Smaller, length 3.5-7.5mm; basal segment of labial palpi
as wide as and 1-1.5 x longer than 2nd segment (margins
of frontoclypeus not rugosely punctured and not, or
feebly, produced beside median teeth; 6" mid femur not
modified; A hind tibia with articulated spur) 7
3(2). Clypeal margin almost straight between genal angles
and median teeth, not expanded (Fig. 2A); basal margin
of 6 pygidium medially swollen (Fig. 16B): apex of 3
hind libia with small articulated spur (Fig. I4A)
(hypomeral ratio 0.3-0.6; 1 -2 minor teeth between major
teeth of fore tibia; 3 pronotum not medially depressed;
8th stria almost reaching base of elytra, abbreviated at
base by s length of mesepimeron; 3 mid and hind
femora broadest in apical half; 3 hind tibial spine ratio
1.5-2, spine thick and blunt). , 4
Clypeal margin curved between genal angles and median
teeth, convex near median teeth (Fig. 2B) (less obvious
in worn specimens); $ pygidium with straight or evenly
curved basal margin (Fig. 16A); apex of 3 hind tibia
without articulated spur (Fig. 14B) (if hypomeral ratio
0.6. 1-4 minor teeth between major teeth of fore
tibia)
.' 5
4(3). Frontoclypeus surface entirely finely punctate, or
slightly rugose at anterior margins: venter of $ and 2
mid femora evenly curved, not lobed or expanded al
apex (Fig. 1 1A); parameres more elongate, almost sym-
metrical (Fig. 17A-B)(NQ) . . bomermsszai Matthews
Frontoclypeus more strongly punctate and rugose
towards the edges; 6" mid femur with strong preapieal
ventral lobe (Fig. I IE), venter of S mid femur slightly
prcapically expanded; parameres shorter, left thicker and
lesspointedthanright(Fig. 17F)(NQ) . . /Were Laporte
5(3). Outer margin of fore tibia with 1-2 minor teeth between
major teeth (Fig. 7B-D); inner margin fore tibia not
emarginate; 3 mid femur relatively flat, broadest in
apical half, with large preapieal ventral lobe and 8 mid
femur slight!) ventrally expanded in apical half (Fig.
I IB); 3 hind femur broadest in apical half, ventrally
narrowed at apex (Fig. 1 1H); 3 hind tibial spine ratio
1.5-2, spine gradually tapered in profile (Fig. I4B-D); 3
pronotum not antero-medially depressed (parameres
asymmetric, left blunt, right narrower with sharp flat
apicallobe)(S,C&NQ,NT,WA,NG)
,
.
boucomonii PauYian
Outer margin of fore tibia with 2-4 minor teeth between
major teeth (Fig. 7E-FI); inner margin fore tibia usually
distinctly emarginate in basal half; 3 and 9 mid femora
not expanded in apical half, broadest at middle (Fig.
11C-D); 3 hind femur broadest inmiddle or in basal half
(Fig. I IF, J); apical spine 3 hind tibia long and thick, or
short and flat; 3 pronotum often antero-medially
depressed 6
6(5). Outer face of hind libia evenly contracted to base (Fig.
1 2B); inner margin of fore tibia emarginate about 0.3-0.4
length from base (Fig. 7F.-F); hypomeral ratio 0.4-0.7;
Slh elytral stria abbreviated by 0.5-1.5 X length of
mesepimeron; pronotum and elytra dull, slrongly and
evenly microreticulate (except pronotal disc shining and
not microreticulate in some Cape York Peninsula speci-
mens); major 3 pronotum deeply antero-medially
depressed with lateral tubercles; 3 mid femur without
swollen external face; 3 hind femur broadest at middle,
evenly tapered to apex (also V )(Fig. I I J); apical spineof
3 hind tibia massive and blunt, almost as thick as broad
(Fig. 14F-G); parameres strongly asymmetric, left
strongly curved, blunt, right with large fiat apical lobe
(Fig."l7G-H)(NQ&NG) major Paulian
Outer face of hind tibia abruptly contracted at base (Fig.
12C); inner margin of fore tibia emarginate 0.2-0.25
length from base (emargination rarely absent in 9 ) (Fig.
7G-II): hypomeral ratio 0.6-0.9;" 8th elytral stria
abbreviated by 1-3 x length mesepimeron; disc of
pronotum shining, not or shallowly microreticulate, in
contrast to dull elytra; major 3 pronotum shallowly
depressed without lateral tubercles; tj mid femur
broadest at middle, outer face swollen (less so in minor
:'
I;
' hind femur broadest before middle, with apex
ventrally lobed (slightly so in V)(Fig. I IF); apical spine
oft? hind libia short, equal to apical tibial width, and flat
in profile (Fig. 1411-1); parameres asymmetric, left thick
and blunt, right with short flat lobe at apex (Fig. 1 7I-.I)
(NT, NQ) rotundum Westwood
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7(2). Basal quarter ofelytra vvilh 1 slriae, 8th abbreviated by
2x length raesepimeron, usually reaching apical half
ofelytra (eyes large, interocular ratio 3.5-4.5; pronolum
shining, disc not or shallowly microreticulate, strongly
punctured and lateral margin complete; elytra dark
bronze-green; macropterous or almost so, wings extend
beyond abdominal apex; c? hind tibial spine ratio 0.75-
1.25; length 4-6.5mm) 8
Basal quarter of elytra with at most 9 striae. 8th abbrev-
iated by >3 x length mesepimeron, usually confined to
second quarter of elytra ( T diverxicolle. T. fmmgemi,
some T. cooki), or reduced to a few elongate punctures,
or absent 9
8(7). Right paramere without preapical dorsal notch in lateral
view ("Fig. 19B) (length 5-6.5mm; head strongly but
sparsely punctured, dull and strongly microreticulate: i
'
elytra entirely dull and microreticulate, 9 with intervals
5-10 or 6-10 shining, not obviously niicrosculptured
except at extreme base; striae 1 -7 with obvious foveolate
punctures in apical half of elytra; fore tibia with 3-7
sharp minor teeth between major teeth) (NQ)
aeneopiceimi Matthews
Right paramere with preapical dorsal notch (Fig. I9C)
(length 4-5.5mm (5-5.5mm on Carbine Tbld); punctures
and microsctilpture of head usually uneven in density
and size, with part (at least patch anterior to eye) or all of
head shining; basal third to half of 6 elytra shining and
without microsculpture, apex microreticulate, 2 with
elytra entirely shining or only microreticulate on apical
halfofintervals 1-4; striae 1-7 not. indistinctly, or rarely
distinctly, punctate in apical third; fore tibia with 2-5
minor, usually blunt, teeth between major teeth) (NQ)
subvolitans Matthews
9(7). Basal border of pygidium with middle strongly
produced (Pig. 16D) (elytra dark bronze-green; lateral
pronotal border complete; brachypterous, wing scale
half elytra! length; 8th stria present as impressed line on
second quarter of elytra; interocular ratio 7-8.5; S hind
tibial spine ratio 0.65-0.75, spine blunt; parameres
symmetrical, each with preapical fringe of long hairs)
(NQ) prmigani sp.nov.
Basal border of pygidium not medially produced, but
straight or evenly curved (fig. 16C); without the above
combination ofcharacters 10
10(9). Lateral margin of pronotum partially or entirely
effaced (Figs 4A-B,E,H ) (anterior corners ofmetasternal
process triangularly expanded) 11
Lateral margin of pronotum complete (Fig. 4C-D, F-G)
(NO) 17
11(10). Lateral margin ofpronotum missing medially, at least
present in apical and basal fifths, usually only effaced in
middle quarter (Fig. 4E, H); brachypterous or wingless
(Fig. 5D); eyes small, interocular ratio 8-12 (Fig. 3P-Q)
(meso-metasternal margin with small triangular
excision; NQ) 12
Lateral margin completely effaced, or only present in
corners (Fig. 4A-B); macropterous; eyes larger, inter-
ocular ratio 3-6,5 (Fig. 3A-B) (length 4.5-5.5rom) . . 15
12(1 1). Size larger, length 5.5-7.5mm; 6 hind tibia with long
apical spine, equal to width of tibia (Fig. 15L-G) (linear
segment of 8th stria usually partially present in second
quarter ofelytra) 13
Size smaller, length 3.5-4.5mm; A hind tibia with short
apical spine, less than half apical width of tibia (Fig.
1 3N-0) (8th stria absent or reduced to 2-3 punctures;
pronotum strongly punctured, sides of disc with some
interspaces equal to puncture diameters; elytra
green) 14
13(12). Eyes smaller, interocular ratio 11-12 (Fig. 3P-Q);
body less elongate, and more convex (Fig. IB),
lengttuwidth ratio 1.25-1.45; remnant of 8th stria
shorter, present as short groove in elytral second quarter
or reduced to punctures (Fig. 411); elytra black (length
5.5-7.5mm) cooki sp.nov.
Eyes larger, interocular ratio 8-9 (Fig. 3F); body more
elongate, less convex (Fig. 1C), length:width ratio
1.40-1.65; 8th stria longer, at least throughout second
quarter (Fig. 41^); elytra dark bronze-green (length
6-6.5mm) diversicollc Blackburn
I4( 12). Stria 9 deeply impressed, like stria 10, delineated by-
fine ridge, with at most 3-5 foveolate punctures in apical
fifth; lore tibia with shorter, broader major teeth,
separated by 3-5 convex or sharp minor teeth (Fig.
lOF-FIl; base of upper epipleural margin not depressed;
apices of both parameres concave, laterally depressed
(Fig. 1 8E); apical spur of 9 fore tibia evenly attenuated
to curved tip (Fig. 101 1) tewisensesp.nov.
Stria 9 shallow, much shallower than stria 10 and not
delineated by a ridge, with scattered foveolate punctures
throughout; fore tibia with longer, narrower major teeth,
separated by 2-3 feebly convex or fiat minor teeth (Fig.
1 0B-E); base ofupper epipleural margin depressed; apex
of left paramere bluntly rounded, apex of right paramere
triangularly produced (Fig. 18C-D); apical spur of 9
l'oretibiaangulateoninnermargin(Fig. 10C-E) ....
monteithisp.nov.
15(11 ). Stria 1 strongly deepened in apical quarter of elytra;
eyes larger, interocular ratio 3-4.5 (Fig. 3A-B);
frontoclypeus slightly concave beside median teeth; 6
hind tibia evenly curved, tibial spine ratio 0.6-0.75 (Fig.
I3A-B); parameres symmetrical, with apico-venlral
tooth (Fig. I9I-JHNG) 16
Stria I not deepened at elytral apex; eyes smaller,
interocular ratio 5.2-6.5 (Fig. 3C); frontoclypeus not
concave beside median teeth; 6 hind tibia slightly bent
0.25 from apex, tibial spine ratio 0.75-1.25 (Fig. 13C);
parameres not symmetrical, without ventral tooth (Fig.
19E) (middle of pronotal disc finely and sparsely
punctured; apex ofelytra not produced; NQ)
disruption Matthews
1 6( 15). Elytra in profile evenly curved to apex of suture (Fig.
4A): frontoclypeus strongly punctured, including
anterior to eyes; eyes smaller, more evenly narrowed
anteriorly, interocular ratio 3.8-4.5 (Fig. 3A); pronotal
disc more strongly and densely punctured
utTO'd/iOTiLansberge
Elytra in profile produced and slightly raised at apex of
suture (Fig. 4B) (intervals 1-3 with subapical
depression); frontoclypeus finely and sparsely punc-
tured, anterior to eyes impunclate or almost so; eyes
larger, abruptly curved anteriorly, interocular ratio 3-3.5
(Fig. 3B); pronotal disc more finely and sparsely
punctured wttreo sp.nov,
17(10). Eyes larger, interocular ratio 3.5-4.5 (Fig. 3.1-K);
macropterous; hind body elongate, sides evenly tapering
from prominent elytral humeri to almost truncate apex
(Fig. IF) (length 6-7. 5mm; black; 9 outer elytral
intervals shining, contrasting with dull microreticulate
inner intervals; 6 hind tibial spine sharp, tibial spine
ratio 0.85-1.25) 18
Eyes smaller, interocular ratio 7-12; hind wings vestigial;
hind body broad and rounded, without prominent elytral
humeri 19
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1 8( 1 7). Left paramere evenly attenuated to triangular lip (Fig.
19G); basal third ofstriae 5-6 very lightly impressed to
almost invisible, less impressed than on second third of
elytra, vvholeofstria7similar.
. . .
politulum Macleay
Left paramere sharply produced in profile, with flattened
tip (Fig- 19H); basal two-thirds of striae 5-6 evenly
impressed, stria 7 similar or more strongly impressed
w/ Paulian
19(17). Length 3.5-5mm: elytra distinctly bronzed or
greenish; meso-metasternal border with small median
transverse tubercle; 8 hind tibia with short apical spine,
tibial spine ratio <0.5; 9 elytra shining and evenly
shallowly microsculptured; one or both parameres
concave, rounded or pointed in profile 20
Length 5. 5-7. 5mm; dorsum pure black; meso-
metasternal border with flat triangular excision (Fig.
6B); S hind tibia with long apical spine, tibial spine ratio
1-1.25 (Fig. 15F-CT); V outer elytral intervals shining,
shallowly microsculptured, contrasting with dull inner
intervals; both parameres with blunt or truncate apices in
profile (Fig. 19D-E) (disc metaslernum strongly
punctured, mesosternum almost impunclale; wings
straplike) cooki sp. nov.
20(19), Stria 9 similar to stria 10, deeply impressed,
delineated by a fine ridge, with at most 3-5 foveolate
punctures in apical fifth; 2-5 sharp minor teeth present
between major teeth of anterior border of fore tibia; base
of upper epipleural margin not depressed; apical spur of
V fore tibia evenly attenuatedtocurvedtip 21
Stria 9 shallow, much shallower than stria 10 and not
delineated by a ridge, with scattered foveolate punctures
throughout; fore tibia with longer, narrower major teeth,
separated by 2-3 feebly convex minor teeth ( Fig. I OB-F);
base ofupper epipleural margin depressed; apical spur of
V fore tibia angulate on inner margin ( Fig. IOC-E)(ape\
of left paramere bluntly rounded, apex of right paramere
triangularly produced; both parameres with short
subapical row ofsetae) monteitlu sp. nov.
21(20). Elytra dark bronze-green, only slightly contrasting
with pronotum, basal third of intervals 1-3 shining and
usually without microsculpture; hypomeral stria
convergent with side margin; interocular ratio 7-8, eyes
broadest at base of dorsal portion (Fig. 3L); & hind tibial
spur 1 .5 x length first tarsal segment (Fig. 1 3M); head,
pronotum and metastemal median lobe usually finely
and sparsely punctured; left paramere sinuate, with
rounded apex, right paramere with angulate basal
projection, neither with ventral setae (Fig. 18B)
involucre Matthews
Elytra brassy-green, contrasting strongly with black
pronotum, strongly microreticulate throughout;
hypomeral stria almost parallel to side margin;
interocular ratio 8-10, eyes broadest near middle of
dorsal portion (Fig. 3M); S hind tibial spur as long as or
shorter than first tarsal segment (Fig. 13N); head,
pronotum and metastemal median lobe usually strongly
and closely punctured; apices of both parameres
concave, laterally depressed, with short \entral row of
smallsetae(Fig.l8E).
. lewisense sp. nov.
Temnoplectron aeneolum Lansberge
(Figs 3A, 4A, 8A, 13A, 19J, 21E, 23L, 24D. 25)
Temnoplectron aeneolum Lansberge, 1885: 375; Paulian.
1934: 285; Paulian. 19*5: 224.
TYPE. Not seen (in MCG). The species is recognisable
from the redescription of the type material given by
Paulian.
MATERIAL. (5) PAPUANEW GUINEA: 5. 34mi E Port
Moresby, Kokoda Trail, 2200', duns traps, 14-1 8.vii. 1 974,
S. Peck (CMN, DPIM)
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body black,
appendages reddish-brown.
Length: 4.5-5.5mm.
Head (Fig. 3A). Strongly but sparsely punctured,
anterior, genae and middle offrontoclypeus more
finely punctured and microreticulate than base;
eyes large, evenly narrowed anteriorly, interocular
ratio 3.8-4.5; anterior margin frontoclypeus
strongly upraised and curved anteriorly from
rounded genal angles, but slightly excavate
before narrow apical teeth; first segment of labial
palpi 1.2-1.5 x length second segment.
Thorax (Figs 4A. 8A, 13 A). Pronotum: shining,
not microreticulate except extreme lateral
margins; pronotal disc strongly and closely
punctured, not medially depressed; lateral
margin pronotum entirely effaced, or almost so,
at least 75% absent; hypomeral stria weakly
expressed, hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.3; elytra
entirely microreticulate, but shallowly and
irregularly in basal third; elytra strongly arched
in profile, highest at middle; stria 1 deepened in
apical half, with 0-2 punctures; stria 8 reduced to
a few elongate punctures in second elytral
quarter, stria 9 abbreviated by 1 .5-2 x length
mesepimeron; base ofepipleuron not constricted;
macropterous; meso-metasternal border slightly
raised, with narrow transverse median tubercle;
median lobe of metasternum shining, without
microsculpture except at extreme apex, finely but
closely punctured, with margins triangularly
expanded in apical comers; outer margin fore
tibia with 2-4 convex minor teeth between three
acute major teeth, inner margin slightly concave;
mid and hind femora elongate-ovate; hind tibia
with short apical spine, tibial spine ratio 0.75,
with prominent articulated spur; hind tarsi long,
0.4 X length hind tibia, segment 1 ventrally
lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate rectangular, decreasing
in length, segment 5 almost equal length
segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 19J, 21E). Suture between last
two ventrites simple, not deeply grooved and
punctured; basal margin of pygidium evenly
curved, without prominence in middle;
parameres almost symmetrical, short and broad
with triangular tooth on venter of apices, which
are reflexed and overlapping, without fringe of
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(eivwmse sp
nov.; !. ; i; Paulian. Nol I" s
seiae; endophallus with roughly C-shaped basal
sclerite and appendage, short and uanoss ring
sclerite without appendage, strongly lobed
median sclerite.
Female (Figs 23L, 24D). Spermathecal sclerite
divided into two feebly selerotised smooth
ridges, separated by base of spermatheeal duct;
spermatheca falcate, gradually narrowed to
pointed apex.
REMARKS. Contrary to Paulian's observations
( 1985: 224), this is a typical member ofTemno-
pleciron, sharing many character states with several
Australian congeners and T, Wareo SJV, nov.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 25).
Tenmoplt'ttranueiienhim was described from Kly
River (Lansberge 1 885 ), from material collected
by D'Albertis in either November-December
1875 or May-July 1876, within 580km of the
mouth ofthe Fly River (Goode 1 977 ). I his area is
a mosaic of swamp forest and sa\annah wood-
land. It also occurs in a similar range of habitat at
3-700m altitude near Port Morseby < Paulian 1 985 ).
Temnoplectron aeneopiceum Matthew s
( Fins 50; 5A. XG-H. 13D-K, I9B. 21C, 23C,
24F, 26)
TwrnnNttiemm tutmuuUxum Matthews. i c)74 15?; Cassis&
Wen. 1993 i n
TYPi;. I lolorspc: Paluma Dam Rd, Ml Spec, 30.iii.IWiS,
FA I (ANIC). Lxamined.
MATERIAL. (479) NORTH QUEENSLAND: Kfthdaj
Ck Falls ( AN1C. BMNHl; Bluewaler Ka (( )\1/: Boulder
Ck, lulls (MM): KJot '!V. Caidwcll (ANIC); ChamuUJu
Ck (QM); 40km W Ingham (ANIC); 22km Nl (sic,
MW'I Kenned) (ANIC); k.irrama Ra. (JCU, QM):
klcllbcrgRdtumofl (IJM): I..aminsHill(QM);Mal;ian Rd
2km otrilVav (QM); Malaan SF (QM); MlUaa Mfflaa
I alls (QM i. Mi father ("lanes (QM); Mt FislieriOM); Ml
Graham, ( ardwell Ka. (QM); Mt Halifax (K'l J. QM); Mi
Hugh Nelson (QM); 7km S Mi ftajroomool (QM); Ml
MaCallSter (QM I; Mt Spec (ANIC. JCU); 2 mi W Ml Spec
(l)IMM); Immersion NP(QM); Paluma
I
ANFC,.ll to: Imi
I r.iliiiiMipararvpe: \f\ICi; 6km WNW Paluma (ANIC);
Hikm W Paluma (.ANIC); 121m) E Paluma (ANIC);
Paluma Dam Rd (including 27 paratypes; ami.. QM);
Ravenrfioe SF (ANIC); 11km & lSkm SSw Raveush *
lulls Falls SF iDPIM): 5km NE Ravenshoc (DIMM),
iskm ssw Ravcnslme (DPIM); SmokoCk r.ic'f i>: Fully
i nils (AMS. QM); Fulls R Dam (QM); Tulh R Ciii
(QM): l.f'kin N lulls R Xing (QM); Upper Buuld
(QM): Wallantan Falls Rd (QM); Winds Posi (AT I
Wongabel 6km S ^Jherton (DP1M); Wopgabel, ?knl S
MluatOll I \NIC); Yueeahinc Ck (QM)
DESCRIPTION (malei. Cnlow: Black, clylta
dark greenish appendages dark reddish-brossn.
Length. 5.0-6.5mm.
Head (1 ig. 3D). Stiongly and almost eveiil I til
relatively sparsely punctured, strongly micro-
reticulate; Irontoelypeus not rugoscly punctured
towards anterior margin, which is evenly
shallowly curved between genal angles mil
median teeth; eyes large, broadest at middle.
interoeular ratio 4.5-5; first segment of labial
palpi 1225 x length of second.
Thorax (Figs 5A. SG. 13D-EF Pronotum:
strongly and closely punctured, disc shining.
shallowly or not microreticulate, sides strongly
mieroreticulaie, disc not anteriorly depressed,
lateral margins pronotum complete; hypomeral
ratio 0.2-0.4: elytra entirely microreticulatc.
usually strongly and evenly so, rarely shallow*t
in basal half; intervals moderately strongly
punctured; apical half stria 1 punctate hui lujt
depressed; striae 1-7 with sparse fcneolatc
punctures on apical half rarely to base of clvtia
basal third of elytra with 10 striae. 8lh ellaeed m
apical half, rarely apical 0.7; stria 8 abbreviated
by 1-2 X mesepnneron length; base ofepiplcuron
not constricted: macroptcrous; meso-metasiernal
margin with almost Hat triangular median tubercle:
rnetasternum strongly punctured throughout.
shining except anterior of median lobe micro-
reticulate, anterior corners of lobe ss ith narrow
triangularly expanded margins; fore tibia
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margin with three acute major
teeth separated by 3-7 sharp or
convex minor teeth (varies within
individuals), inner margin almost
straight; mid femur elongate-
ovate; hind tibia evenly curved.
outer face abruptly or gradually
contracted towards base, almost
parallel-sided for apical half; hind
tibial spine sharply pointed, tibial
spine ratio 0.75-1.5. with apical
spur as long as first tarsal
segment; hind tarsi long, c.0.3
length hind tibia, segment I
ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4
elongate rectangular, decreasing
in length, segment 5 almost equal
length segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs I OB, 21C).
Ventrites 1-5 with basal row of
small sensory pits: last two ven-
trites with shallowly impressed
impunetate boundary; basal
margin of pygiclium evenly
curved or rarely with median
swelling; parameres w ilhout setal
fringe, roughly sinusoidal with
deep ventral c\cavation towards
base, but asymmetric, left with
obliquely truncate apex, apex
dorsally minutely toothed and
ventrally produced; right
paramere not dorsally notched,
gradually constricted to blunt
inwardly folded apex; endo-
phallus: basal sclerite pear-shaped
with angular lateral lobe and small
adjacent sclerite: flagellum long,
lobes not equidistant; ring sclerite
with thick-vv ailed narrow ring and
laterally flared lobe: median selcrile triangular
but split by median cleft
Female (Figs 811, I3F, 23C. 24F). As above,
except: inner half of elytra (intervals 1-4. or 51
microreticulate and dull (intervals 1-4, or -5),
contrasting with shining, non-microreticulate
Outer half (intervals 5- or 6-10); fore tibial spur
slightly flattened, attenuated to curved apex; hind
tibia with short apical lobe, less than half apical
tibial width; genitalia: spermathecal sclerite a
transverse weakly sclerotised, broad ridge,
nnnslucent around orifice; spermatheca small
and C-shaped, with slightly swollen base and thin
curved apex.
FIG. 2. Temnoplectrun species, ratundum species group, dorsal view of
head; A, bornem/sssai Matthews: B. boueomonri Fatilian (holutype
lueVigalum Matthews): C, baucomonti (worn specimen, Dimbulah); D,
boucomonii (PNG): E. baucomoYrtl (Cairns): F, lucre (Laporte)
(Windsor Tbld); G. taeve (Paluina): II, major Paulian; I, rotundum
Westwood. All to same scale.
REMARKS. A detailed description is giv en here
because this species was not clearly distin-
guished from T. siibmliians when originally
described (Matthews, 1 c>74 ) . Two paratypes of
7^ aeneopiceurrt (from Mount Lewis) belong to
7^ sitbvolitans.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig 26),
Present all year, but most active or abundant
during the wet season, from December to April
( Hill, 1 993 ). This species commonly perches low
on vegetation at night and is attracted to light
(Hovvden et aL, 1 99 1 ), Widespread and common
in rainforest from Bluewater Range north to (he
southern end of the Atherlon Tableland, where it
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FIG. 3. Tenmoplectron species, dorsal view of head; A, aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.; C, disruptum
Matthews; D, aeneopiceum Matthews; E, subvolitans Matthews; F, diversicolle Blackburn; O, atropolitum
Gillet; H, henrni Paulian; I, howdeni Paulian; i,politulum Macleay; K, reyi Paulian; L, involucre Matthews; M,
lewisense sp. nov.; N, monteithi sp. nov.; O.fvmigmii sp. nov.; P, cooki sp. nov. (Mt Spurgeon); Q, cooki (Mt
Haig). All to same scale.
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FIG. 4. Temnoplectron species, lateral view ofthorax; A, aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.; C, boucomonti
Pauiian; D, laeve (Laporte); E, diversicolle Blackburn; F, atropolitum Gillet; G,finnigani sp. nov.; H, cooki sp.
nov.; epipleuron stippled. Not to scale.
overlaps slightly with its sister-species, T.
subvolitans.
Temnoplectron atropolitum Gillet
(Figs ID, 3G-I, 4F, 6A, 9A-D, 12D, 13I-K,
17K-M, 20A, 23B, 24C,25)
Temnoplectron atropolitum Gillet, 1927: 252; Pauiian, 1934:
285; Pauiian, 1985:224.
Temnoplectron heurni Pauiian, 1985: 225; syn. nov.
Temnoplectron howdeni Pauiian, 1985: 227; syn. nov.
TYPES. Lectotype of T. atropolitum (in DEB), designated
by Pauiian (1985) from Dormanpadbivak, not seen, but
contemporary topotypic material examined. Holotype of T.
heurni not examined (in DEB). Holotype of T. howdeni not
seen (in CMN), but part of the same series (topotypic)
examined.
MATERIAL. (336, only those examined in detail listed)
INDONESIA: 4, Dormanpadbivak, 1410m, x.1920, W.C.
van Heurn (ANIC, MZB); 1, Freeport Concession, Timika,
4.76145°S 1 36.86369°W[sic], inner mature mangrove,
dung pitfall, 15m, 16.iii.1997, Ubaidillah (MZB); 1, ditto,
except 4°39'43"S 136°53'50"E, peat swamp,
13-16.iii.1997 (MZB); 4, ditto, except 4°17'23"S
138°59'98"W[sic], open heath forest, 600m,
I l-14.iii.1997 (MZB); 1, Jayawijaya, Kelila, Wurigelebur
primary forest, pan trap, 1 300m, 6-26.X. 1 995, E. Cholik, A.
Suyanto, A. Saim (MZB); 2, ditto except 1500m (MZB);
PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 3, Western Highlands, Mt
Hagen, oak forest dung traps, 6000'[1800m],5-S.vii.1974,
S. Peck (CMN, DPIM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black,
appendages reddish-brown.
Length. 8- 10mm. Body relatively elongate (Fig.
ID).
Head (Fig. 3G-I). Lemon-shaped, anterior
margin of frontoclypeus evenly curved between
genal angles and median teeth, except slight nick
at base of clypeus; frontoclypeus impunctate or
apparently so (sometimes minute punctures
visible at x 50), densely and evenly finely
microreticulate, shining but duller than pro-
notum; eyes large, interocular ratio 3.7-5.3; first
maxillary palp segment 1.2-1.5 x length of
second segment.
Thorax (Figs 4F, 6A, 9A, 9C-D, 12D, 13I-K).
Pronotum shining, shallowly or obscurely micro-
reticulate, minutely and sparsely punctured;
pronotal disc anteriorly slightly depressed or
evenly convex; lateral margin ofpronotum entire
to completely obliterated from base to junction
with femoral hollow, often with dorsal triangular
thickened area at extreme lateral edge (abraded in
old specimens?); hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.4; elytra
shining, shallowly or obscurely microreticulate,
intervals finely punctured; elytral striae 1-6
absent or feebly impressed on elytral disc,
shallowly impressed in apical third or with
scattered deep foveolate punctures, striae 5-6
sometimes almost entirely punctate; stria 7
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FIG. 5. Temnoplectr-on species, wings; A, aeneopiceum
Matthews; B, subvolitans Matthews (Mt Spurgeon);
C, subvolitans (Malaan SF); D, cooki sp. nov.; E,
finnigani sp. nov.
absent or almost effaced, with vague foveolate
depressions; stria 8 present in middle third of
elytra as impressed groove with fine ridge,
abbreviated from base by 3-5 x length
mesepimeron; stria 9 abbreviated by 2-2.5 x
length mesepimeron; base of epipleuron not
constricted; macropterous; meso-metasternal
suture without median tubercle; metasternum
impunctate, margins of anterior lobe narrow,
usually partly obliterated; inner margin fore tibia
slightly expanded in middle and shallowly to
somewhat abruptly excavate at base, with
adjacent sharp ridge along apical half of outer
face (abraded in old specimens); outer margin
fore tibia with 2-3 broad and slightly convex
minor teeth between acute major teeth; mid femur
elongate-ovate; hind femur elongate-ovate,
broadest about middle; hind tibia almost straight,
slightly curved, with preapical swelling on inner
margin; tibial spine short and triangular, without
apical spur, tibial spine ratio 0.5-0.75; hind tarsi
long, 0.45-0.5 x length hind tibia, segment 1
ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate rectangular,
FIG. 6. Temnoplectron species, mesosternum, meso-
coxae and metasternum; A, atropolitum Gillet; B,
cooki sp. nov. Both to same scale.
decreasing in length, segment 5 almost equal
length segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 17K.-M, 20A). Pygidium entirely
shining or basal half shallowly microreticulate,
basal margin evenly margined, not medially
swollen; last two ventrites separated by deep
groove with row of large punctures (sensory pits);
parameres without setal fringe, asymmetric,
sinuate, abruptly contracted at middle towards
narrow apical half, apex left paramere rounded,
apex right with prominent basal lobe; endo-
phallus: ring sclerite with narrow diameter thick
ring and large appendage; basal sclerite dense
and opaque, feebly folded, roughly quadrate;
median sclerite roughly triangular, irregularly
lobed and deeply medially split.
Female (Figs 9B, 23B, 24C). Pronotal disc
evenly curved, lateral margins never partly
thickened; inner margin of fore tibia straight,
without ridge on apical half of outer face;
spermathecal sclerite absent, without smooth or
darker areas around base of spermathecal duct;
spermatheca falcate, with globular base,
constriction before middle, and almost parallel
sided apical lobe.
REMARKS. This species was described three
times from small samples. The three species were
supposedly distinguished by absence of lateral
pronotal margins (T. howdeni), or elytra more (T.
heurni) or less (T. atropolitum) strongly
punctured (Paulian, 1985). We have seen 320
specimens recently collected between Timika and
Kelila in central West Papua (ZMB), which show
the full range of variation in the three described
species. This variation is not linked to altitude or
habitat. Male genitalia of all dissected specimens
are almost identical and there are no obvious
secondary sexual differences. We therefore feel
justified in synonymising the three species.
A specimen from Adelbert Range (ANIC),
north-central Papua New Guinea, differs slightly
from all other material of T. atropolitum. It has
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FIG. 7. Temnoplectron species, rotimdum species group, 6 fore tibia; A, bornemisszai Matthews; B, boucomonti
Paulian; C, boucomonti Paulian (worn specimen); D, laeve (Laporte); E, major Paulian (Mt Spurgeon); F, major
Paulian (Paluma); G, rotimdum Westwood; H, rotimdum Westwood (worn specimen). All to same scale.
more strongly punctured elytra and an entirely
shining dorsal surface, but the eye shape (Fig.
3H), front tibia (Fig. 9C), hind tibia (Fig. 1 3J) and
male genitalia (Fig. 17L) are typical of T.
atropolitum. Specimens of T. atropolitum
recorded from Aru Islands (Paulian 1 985), not far
from Timika, have not been examined but are
probably correctly identified.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 25).
Occurs from 15-1 800m across New Guinea, from
Timika to Mount Hagen and the Adelbert Range.
It has been collected in peat swamp, heath forest,
Lithoearpus forest and montane primary
rainforest at human dung baited traps.
Temnoplectron bornemisszai Matthews
(Figs 2A, 7A, 11A, 11Q 14A, 17A-B, 20G
24B, 27)
Temnoplectron bornemisszai Matthews, 1974: 149; Cassis &
Weir. 1992: 170.
TYPE. Holotype: Yungaburra, 7.V.I969, GB, DIC
(ANIC). Examined.
MATERIAL. (651, abbreviated localities only)
QUEENSLAND: 6km (4mi) S Atherton (ANIC, DPIM);
21km NE Atherton (.ANIC, QM); Baldy Mt (DPIM);
Battle Frere, west base (QM); Boar Pocket Rd (ANIC);
32km NW Cardwell (ANIC); Cedar Pocket (ANIC);
Charmillin Ck (QM); Chujeba Peak (QM); Curtain Fig
(ANIC, QM); 12km SE Daintree (ANIC); Danbulla
Reserve (QM); Davies Ck (JCU, QM); Evelyn (QM);
Gadgarra SF (QM); Kauri Ck (QM); Kenny Rd (QM);
Kin-ama Ra (DPIM, JCU, UQ); Lake Eacham (QM);
Maalan SF (QM); Massey Ck (ANIC. JCU); Millaa Millaa
(AMS); Millaa Millaa Falls (DPIM); Mossman Bluff
(QM); Mt Boolbun South (QM); Mt Father Clancy (QM);
Mt Formaline South (QM); Mt Haig (ANIC); 5-5.2km
SSW Mt Haig (QM); Mt Hartley (QM); Mt Hosie (ANIC,
QM); 16 & 22km up Mt Lewis Rd (QM); Mt Macalister
(QM); Mt Murray Prior (QM); Mt Nomico (AMS); Mt
Sampson (QM); Mt Smoko (QM); Mt Spurgeon (ANIC,
QM); 2-3km SWMt Spurgeon (QM); Mt Williams (QM);
Palmerston NP (DPIM, UQ); Peeramon Scrub (DPIM);
Quaid Rd, 11km from quarry (DPIM); Ravenshoe SF
(ANIC); 9.5 & 18km SSW Ravenshoe (DPIM); Saddle Mt
(QM); South Johnstone Forestry Camp (QM); The Crater
(DPIM, UQ); Topaz (QM); Tully Falls SF (DPIM, QM,
UQ); 1 .5km N Tully R Crossing (QM); Upper Boulder Ck
(QM); Upper Stewart Ck (paratype; ANIC); Windsor Tbld
(ANIC, DPIM, QM); Windy Post (ANIC); Wongabel SF
(QM); Yungaburra (2 paratypes; ANIC); 2mi S
Yungaburra (DPIM, UQ); 13kmNE Yungaburra (DPIM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body and
appendages black, except mouthparts, antennae
and tarsi reddish-brown.
Length. 9.5-13mm.
Head (Fig. 2A). Frontoclypeus dull, strongly
microreticulate, entirely finely punctate, or
slightly rugose at extreme anterior margins;
frontoclypeal margin straight, not convex or
produced between genal angles and median teeth,
but slight nick present at junction of frons and
clypeus; eyes large, interocular ratio 3.3-4.0;
basal segment of labial palp 1.5-2 X length
second segment.
Thorax (Figs 7A, 11 A, 1 1G, 14A). Pronotum
dull, strongly microreticulate and finely
punctured, disc not medially depressed; lateral
margins of pronotum complete; hypomeral ratio
0.4-0.5; elytra dull, strongly microreticulate,
intervals with obscure punctation; striae 1-7 with
minute slightly foveolate punctures, stria 1 not
apically deepened; elytra of major male swollen
at base of 5th interval; 8th elytral stria present,
base of stria 8 abbreviated by 0.5-0.75 x length
mesepimeron, stria 9 similar; base of epipleuron
not constricted; macropterous; meso-metasternal
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FIG. 8. Temnoplectran species, fore tibia (6 unless otherwise noted); A, aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.;
C, wareo, 2 ; D, disruption Matthews; E, diversicolle Blackburn; F, cooki sp. nov., G, aeneopiceum Matthews
(Cardwell Range); H, aeneopiceum, ? (Mt Kooroombool); 1, subvolitans Matthews, 9 (Bartle Frere); J,
subvolitans (Mt Spurgeon). All to same scale.
suture without median tubercle; anterior of
metasternal process without triangularly
expanded margins; outer margin fore tibia with
short and obtuse major teeth, separated by 1-2
convex minor teeth; inner margin fore tibia
abruptly emarginate 0.3-0.5 from base; mid
femora broadest in apical half, venter evenly
curved, not lobed at apex; hind femora broadest
in apical half, then gradually attenuated to apex;
hind tibial spine elongate, equal to length oftarsal
segments 1-3, thick and blunt, with small
articulated spur present; tibial spine ratio 1.5-2;
length hind tarsus c.0.25 x tibia, segments 1-2
ventrally lobed, length 1=2, 3=4, 5<3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 17A-B, 20G). Basal border of
pygidium with median swelling; suture between
last two ventrites not or weakly grooved;
parameres without apical setal fringe, almost
symmetrical, narrow and almost parallel-sided,
apices bluntly rounded with short ventral teeth;
endophallus: ridges of flagellum strongly lobed;
basal sclerite roughly quadrate, opaque and
feebly folded; ring sclerite with narrow thick ring
and curved appendage; median sclerite irregular,
strongly folded; apex of endophallus with patch
of spinules.
Female (Figs 11 A, 24B). Mid femur elongate-
ovate, with evenly curved dorsal and ventral
margins; genitalia: spermatheca C-shaped, with
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FIG. 9. Temnoplectron species, fore tibia (cj unless otherwise noted); A, atropolitum Gillet (worn topotype); B,
atropolitum, 9 (worn); C, atropolitum Gillet (Adelbert Range); D, atropolitum Gillet (Mt Hagen); E, reyi
Paulian (worn); F, reyi, 9 ; G, politulum Macleay, 2 ; H, politulum. All to same scale.
bulbous basal half; spermathecal sclerite narrow,
a feebly sclerotised, ridge.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 27). A
common species from Cardwell Range to the
Mount Finnigan region, north Queensland. It is
confined to rainforest and is an active flier,
attracted to light (Hill, 1 996). It does not appear to
perch, unlike other Temnoplectron species
(Howden et al., 1991).
Temnoplectron boucomonti Paulian
(Figs 2B-E, 4C, 7B-C, 11B, 11H, 12A, 12F,
14B-D, 16A, 17C-D, 20C-D, 28).
Temnoplectron boucomonti Paulian, 1934: 285; Paulian,
1985: 224.
Temnoplectron yuleanum Balthasar, 1965: 15; Paulian, 1985:
224 (synonymy).
Temnoplectron laevigatum Matthews, 1974: 150; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 171;synnov.
TYPES. Holotype of T. laevigatum Matthews: l-17mi N
Adelaide R, 12.ii.1968, EM (ANIC). Examined. Types of
Temnoplectron boucomonti (in MNHN) and T. yuleanum
(in NMP) have not been examined but were adequately
described for recognition of this species.
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MATERIAL. (220, data reduced to locality altitude, date,
collector) AUSTRALIA: NEW SOUTH WALES: I, Congo,
8km ESE Moruya, 30.xii.1981, MU (AN1C) [labelled:
'locality data incorrect']; NORTHERN TERRITORY: 3,
Adelaide R, 4.iii.l972, 23.iv.1976, J. Wombey, K. & E.
Camaby (ANIC); 68 paratypes T. laevigatum, 1-I7mi N
Adelaide R 12.ii.1968, EM '(ANIC): 1, 17mi S Adelaide R,
7.iv.l971, TW (UQ); 2, 40mi S Adelaide R 2511971, TW&
A Allvvood (UQ); 1, Berrimah, 3joL1973, R Fox (UQ); 12,
Black Pt, Coburg Peninsula, 29.i-23.ii.1977, TE, TW (ANIC):
2, Brook Ck, Bumside, 3011 1 929, TG Campbell (paratypes T.
latMgatum; .ANIC); 2, Cutta Cutta, iv.1987, S. Churchill
(AMS); 4, Daly R Crossing, 2211974, J.F. Hutchinson
(ANIC); 4, Daly R mission. 2211972, 1 0-20.V. 1 974,
8-24.vi.1974, J. Hutchinson (ANIC); 2, Darwin, 1945, S.RE.
Brock (ANIC); 35, 15-27mi S of Darwin, 2911968, EM
(paratypes T. laevigatum; ANIC); 2, Delamere, 20-25.V.1968,
M. Mendum (ANIC); 1, Dingo Ck, Victoria H'way, 1 11992,
MBM (AMS); 3, Groote Eylandt, N.B. Tindale (2 paratypes T.
laevigatum; ANIC); 1, Howard Springs, 27-2911968, EM
(paratvpe T. laevigatum; ANIC); 1, Humpty Doo, 28.xi.1974,
RS (DPIM); 10, 6km E Humpty Doo, 91i-4.iii.1987,
6-19.X.1990, RS (DPIM); 5, 2^mi E Katlierine, BJi.1968, EM
(paratypes T. laevigatian; ANIC); 1, 15mi N Catherine,
8-9.iii.1978, Bainbridge (ANIC): 3, Maiy R, Arnhem
Highway, 27-29.xi.1978, RS (DPIM): 1, Mataranka
Homestead, 16-18.xi.1974, RS (DPIM); 1, 7km W
Pickertarimoor, Melville I., 1611990 (SAM); 1, Poll Darwin
(AMS); 1 , Smith Pt Coburg Peninsula, 2611977, EE (ANIC);
1 , South Adelaide R 23.iv. 1 976, Camabv& Camaby ( DPIM);
I, Tindal, 5„xii.l967, WJ.M. Vestjens (ANIC); I, Whitestone
Stud. Adelaide R (ANIC); QUEENSLAND: 1, Bald Mt, Emu
Vale, 17-22.V.1969, B.H. Kay (UQ); 1. Cairns, iv.1939, [JGB
coll.] (ANIC); 1. Canungra Ck, 20-2211987, CM (QM); 8,
Camilla, i. 1 926, 1928, MacAiUuir (AMS): I, Duaringa,
8.iii.l946, LA. Smith (ANIC); 1, Eureka Ck. 9km SW
Dimbulali, 20.xi.1981, J. Balderson (ANIC): 4, Forest Hill,
Gallon, 4-12jci.l976, M. Tichon (DPIM); 1, Mingela,
21.iv.1955, Norris & IC (paratvpe I laevigatum; ANIC); 2,
Mitchell R, 1927, J. Done (AMS); 1, Morehead R, Coen Rd,
10.vi.1960, C. N. Smithers (paratvpe T. laevigatum; AMS); I,
Pistol Gap, Byfield, 1011970, EB, GH & SM (ANIC); I,
Sarina (ANIC); 2, Silver Plains HS, 28.xii.1968, JW (1
paratype T. laevigatum; ANIC); 1, Stewart R i-ii.1927, Hale&
Tindale (paratvpe T. laevigatum; ANIC); 2. Yenyorondi, S.RE.
Brock (ANIC); 4, Yeppoon, 14-I5.xii.1964, 28.xii.I964,
l.xii.1965, J.C. Le Souef, IC (ANIC); WESTERN AUS-
TRALIA: 1, East Kimberley, M. Durack (paratype T.
latxigatum; ANIC); 1, Ivanhoe Station, 1949 (WAM); 1,
Kununurra, 22.xii.l991-61l992, RS (DPIM); 2, Wyndliam,
ii. 1954 (ANIC); PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 1, Aroa R
(BMNH); 7, Mt Lawes, Port Moresby, 5.iii-12.v.l963, 1300'.
W.W. Brandt (ANIC); I, Owearra. coll. Meek (BMNH): 4.
Rouku, Morehead R. l9.iii-28.v.l%2.W.W.Brandt(ANIC); 1,
Western Districts (UQ).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body and
appendages black, except mouthparts, antennae
and tarsi reddish-brown.
Length. 7.5-1 1.5mm.
Head (Fig. 2B-E). Eyes large, interocular ratio
5-6.5; basal segment of labial palpi 1.5-2 x
length of second segment; anterior margin of
frontoclypeus with slight emargination at
junction of frons and clypeus, and convexly
produced (or concavely excised) lateral to
median teeth; frontoclypeus dull, strongly
microreticulate and punctured, becoming rugose
towards anterior.
Thorax (Figs 4C, 7B-C, 11B, 11H, 12A, 12F,
14B-D). Disc of pronotum strongly punctured,
shining, without obvious microreticulation or
shallowly microreticulate, not medially
depressed, without lateral tubercles; pronotal
lateral margins complete; hypomeral ratio
0.7-0.9; elytra! disc shining or dull, intervals
finely or obscurely punctured and shallowly to
strongly microreticulate; elytral striae 1-7 with
small foveolate punctures, stria 1 not apically
deepened; whole venter densely microreticulate;
stria 8 present, abbreviated at base by l-2x
length mesepimeron, stria 9 similar; base of
epipleuron not constricted; macropterous; whole
venter strongly microreticulate; meso-metasternal
border straight, without median tubercle, anterior
lobe of metasternum with narrow margins; outer
margin fore tibia with acute major teeth,
separated by 1-2 convex minor teeth; inner
margin fore tibia straight, or slightly angulatc, but
not emarginate; ventral margin of mid femur
strongly lobed in apical third, lobe angulate or
rounded, not swollen on outer face; hind femur
broadest 2/3 from base, abruptly contracted to
apex; outer face ofhind tibia evenly contracted to
base; hind tibia almost straight in basal 2/3,
strongly curved in apical third which is produced
in a long apical spine, equal in length to tarsal
segments 1-4, spine thick at base, tapering to
sharp apex, without articulated spur; tibial spine
ratio 1.5-2; hind tarsi short, c. 1/6 length hind
tibia, segments 1-3 ventrally lobed, length
segment 1=2=3=4, 5=3+4.
Abdomen. Basal margin of pygidium evenly
curved; suture between last two ventrites not or
weakly grooved, without row ofpunctures; para-
meres without apical setal fringe, asymmetric,
left paramere thick, bluntly curved or feebly
angulate ventrally; right paramere dorsally
excavate, apex with prominent flat lobe (a unique
specimen, which was examined for this study,
with much thinner parameres, was illustrated by
Matthews ( 1 974); other specimens from the same
population are normal); endophallus: ridges of
flagellum not strongly lobed: basal sclerite
roughly quadrate, opaque and feebly folded; ring
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FIG. 1 0. Temnoplectron species, fore tibia ((J unless otherwise noted); A,finnigani sp. nov.; B, monteithi sp. nov.
(Cape Tribulation); C, monteithi, 9 (Cape Tribulation); D, monteithi, S (Mount Halcyon); E, monteithi, 2
(Thornton Peak); F, lewisense sp. nov. (Devils Thumb); G, lewisense (Mt Lewis); H, lewisense, 2 (Mt Lewis); I,
involucre Matthews (Paluma). All to same scale.
sclerite with narrow thick ring and curved
appendage; median sclerite irregular, strongly
folded, almost split medially; apex of endo-
phallus without spinules, but subapically with
darker sclerotised patch.
Female (Fig. 1 IB). As above, except: mid femur
broadest apically, with slight anterior expansion
of ventral edge; spermathecal sclerite roughly
straight-sided, but not sclerotised, width about
7x length; spermatheca constricted twice in
basal half, base bulbous, apex relatively thin.
REMARKS. There is some variation in the shape
of the clypeus (Fig. 2B-E) which has led to
confusion of this species with T. laeve, but the
anterior frontoclypeal margin in T. boucomonti is
always convex. There is also variation in surface
sculpture and development of secondary sexual
characters, for example subapical lobe of the
male mid femur, but the shape of the male hind
tibia is diagnostic (Fig. 14B-D).
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 28). In
Australia, widespread in the drier tropics and
subtropics, from The Kimberleys in Western
Australia to the Torres Strait and south to
Canungra, Queensland, avoiding high rainfall
areas of the Queensland coast. Its distribution
generally encompasses that of T. rotundum, and
overlaps slightly with T. major. Temnoplectron
boucomonti is also widespread in the savannah
woodland of SW Papua New Guinea, from
Morehead River to Port Moresby area including
Yule Island (Paulian, 1934; Balthasar, 1965), and
at Owgarra, Anva River (Paulian, 1 934).
Ri vision of rv.mjpi.ECTROxmruci beetles
Ternnoplectron cooki sp. nov.
(Figs IB. 3P-Q. 411. 3D. 6B, Nl I 5F G I6C.
19D-K ::::.:•]. 241.2'))
ETYMOLOGY: Named for Doug Cook, '.
Museum J ratable collectorofdung beetles.
MAI I IU At . HOLGTYPE, Y. QMT59013: NEQ
I ,
Mi Haig, 5.2km SSW, 6-10 I'tb 1998,
107am, DM & DC, qpEfl tor., dune pitfall (QM)
PARATYPES, (188} QUEENSLAND; I, Davies a.
I ''km VVSW [Sic] Marccba, malaise trap,
21 \ii 1984 "'i W85 RS8 Uttnai ftfDPIM I I6kn
Davits t'k l-UI via Maievba, IS.ii-3.iti.19R3. RS &
Tinnarsh (DIMM)- i J&km M Mareeba I IQDra,
14-15 : H ' Hi k "I- 5-Zton SSW Mi llatg,
I7°07! ' 33F, open forest, dune pitfall, 1070m,
tVIftii I.99& OM & tX (ANIC, DPIM. QM) 2, Ml
Spurgcon | c.Um S summit |. I fi' '27S 1 45 :' 1 1 1. tall primary
wet sclerophyl) forest perchingon low vegetation at night,
1150m, l9-22.xi.1997, Cft (ANK ): 5, ditto, except,
human dune trap, CrM I QM I: 1 8, ditto, except, sclerophyl]
I9-2S.XJ 1997 GM D( ,v CR (QM); 38 i
except: pitfall nap. IKiOin, I9.xl.1997-8.it.1998, GM &
DC {DPIM, QM):6,ditta except; 1110m (ANIC); 7, ditto.
i OpCn to,,.,!. >Q. &Xi.l997, DC (DI'IM. OM»: S,
ditto, excepi : I ')-22.xi. 1W |QM |; 7. ditto, except: 1 6°28S
15' 121
,
II Kin. 20 si l-.997-8.il 1998,GM& DC (QM};
ditto, except: llOOm, 20-22.>d.l997 (.QM); 14, Mi
Tiptree, 1" -IDS I45"J~T, cow dung, open Pore t,
13.vii.l984,B.Hallldaj (ANIC); '. tinanwCkKd,20rai
SEMnrceba in fangus 17 i.1974, AWlDAMC, DI'IMi;
2. ditto except 2,0ml Op Kd, AMWI DUD).
DESCRIPTION (male), Colour. Upper surface
pure black no! bronzed.
- i:nn. Body short-ovate and
strongly arched in profile ( Fig. 1 B }, lcn«th:\\ tdth
ratio 1 .25-1.45.
H& './( I ig.3IJ-Q). Lemon-shaped, lateral comers
angulaie to rounded, anterior margin slightly
nicked at fronloelvpcal junction tlten evenly
shallovvly curved to median lei III interior of
frontoelypeusnioie finely punctured and densely
mieroretieulate than base; eyes small, mtcrocular
ratio 11-12; lengths v( Ihst tWfl labial
segments equal or almost so.
Thorax (Figs IB, 4H, St), 68, 8F, 15F-R). Pro-
notum shining, not obviously nncioicliciilatc,
sides strongly punctured (similar to meta-
slctnumi, dise evenly convex, basal 2 3 laleial
margin; I pronotutn straight; base pronotum
evenly curved; laleial ins . ,, , sonoUiiii citlici
completely bordered or up to middle third
missing; hypomcial slria shod, raiio 2-.
elytra shining but microreucuJatc; sides ol elytra
cvenlv cuivcd fioui base toapes, stiiac I 7 l":iii it
111 several apical punctures bill no.
deepened; stria 8 reduced to widely separated
punctures, or short grooves in basal half, or
complete between basal quarter and apical halfof
elytra; stria 9 deep, abbreviated by 1-2 :: length
mesepimeron; stria 10 deep, abbreviated ai If
ol ntesepinieron Ifom base; base of epipleuron
not constricted; wins reduced to < r-
unfolded strip ; ' 20 l ngth elytra; meso-
sternum almost impunctatc; mcao-mctasft
margin with small median triangular exefe
median lobe mctasternum finely and densely
punctured (interspaces 1-2 < puncture
diameters), often more ci i postarioi
niatgnis triangularly expanded at corners;
mel.islcrnum with broad shallow depression
close to poslet lot hotilet . oulet margin lot. |j| . ,
with acute major teeth and 3-6 convex i
i
iccili between these, inner margin almost straight,
mid lemur elongate-ovate; hind femur with
complete dorsal and ventral margins (ridges),
almosi parallel-sided but broadest el
Bpcx of trochanter; hind tibia almost evenly
CUI \ ed externally, with slight bulge 1 ,3 from apex
on internal margin; apex of hind tibia produced.
short spine equal to tarsal segments 1-2, pointed
It! dorsal view, With large suhapical spur' lil
spine ratio I- 1 .25; hind tarsi c.0.25 length of hind
tibia segment I ventr&Uy lobed 2. 3 and 4
elongate rectangulat decreasing in length.
segment 5 0.75 X length segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs h,(\ lOD-i;, 22C). Suture
between last iwo \ cnli-lies not inw • b loved.
without row of punctures; basal margin ot
pygidiuin evenly curved, not medi.-illv pfddtl
parumeres without apical setal fhng
metric, excavated al base ol vcntei, blunt tipped
in profile, left paramere narrower and apex
rounded, light paramere truncate, rncurvcdai tip
endophallus: basal sclenle C'-shaped. with an
appendage; flagellum with three cquidi
ring sclerite with thick narrow -diameter
irgecurved appendage;median
two Strongly folded and irregular plates An
median cleft.
Female'(Figs 23F. 241). Spermathecal sclerite not
well defined, but vaguely darker square aiouftd
ma; spermatbeea C -shaped, grade
contracted to blunl apex.
REMARKS, This species is similar to
Blackburn, hut differs most obviously in its
more rounded body shape, There are two m..
populations on mountain ranges in r>
Qiicvnsl.i..
forest. Specimens of the northern papulation.
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FIG. 11. Temnoplectron species, rotundum species group: major 8 (above) and ? (below) mid femora; A,
bornemisszai Matthews; B, boucomonti Paulian; C, major Paulian; D, rotundum Westwood; E, laeve (Laporte);
major 8 hind femora: F, rotundum; G, bornemisszai; H, boucomonti; I, laeve; J, major. All to same scale.
centred on Mount Spurgeon, are on average
slightly larger, with the 9th stria less abbreviated
at the base, and with the head more strongly
punctured than the southern population. The eye
size (Fig. 3P-Q), male legs (Fig. 1 5F-G) and male
(Fig. 1 9D-E) and female genitalia are identical in
the two populations, which are treated here as one
species.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 29). This
appears to be a wet sclerophyll forest specialist,
occurring commonly in two isolated areas dom-
inated by Eucalyptus grandis. Geoff Monteith
and Doug Cook have searched for it in similar
habitat further south between Ravenshoe and
Koombooloomba without success. It perches on
low vegetation at night, less than a metre above
ground (pers. obs.).
Temnoplectron disruptum Matthews
(Figs 3C, 8D, 13C, 19A, 22A, 23Q 29)
Temnoplectron disruptum Matthews, 1974: 154; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 170.
TYPE. Holotype in QM, examined.
MATERIAL. (105) QUEENSLAND: 8kmNW Bald Hill
(ANIC); 11km NW Bald Hill (ANIC); Coen (paratype,
ANIC), Gordon's Mine area (QM); Iron Ra (holotype and
paratypes, DPIM, QM); Leo Ck Rd (QM); 9km NNW
Lockhart R (ANIC); 1 1km ENE Mt Tozer (ANIC); West
ClaudieR(QM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, append-
ages reddish-brown.
Length. 4. 5-5.5mm.
Head (Fig. 3C). Microreticulate and sparsely
punctured, genae and middle of frontoclypeus
more finely punctured and strongly micro-
reticulate than base; frontoclypeal margin evenly
shallowly curved from genal angles to median
teeth; eyes large, interocular ratio 5.2-6.5; basal
segments of labial palpi equal sized.
Thorax (Figs 8D, 13C). Pronotum shining and
shallowly microsculptured on disc, duller and
densely microreticulate at sides and base;
pronotum mostly extremely finely punctured to
impunctate, but with two patches of strong and
close punctures on either side of anterior half;
pronotal disc not medially depressed; lateral
margin of pronotum entirely effaced, or almost
so, from base to femoral cavity; hypomeral stria
fine and curved, hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.5; elytra
entirely microreticulate, but more shining with
shallower microsculpture on disc; elytra strongly
arched in profile, highest in basal half; striae 1-7
shallowly impressed, almost effaced; stria 1 not
deepened at elytral apex, with or without
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FIG. 12. Ti-riiiiaplcc/mii spec-its: hase of & hind tibia, lateral; A, huucomoivi Paulian: B. ttktjor Paulian; C,
rotundam Westwood; whole hind leg: D. a/ropalitum Gillel: E, reyi Paulian: F, boucamonti Paulian; G,
finnigam sp. nOV.
scattered punctures; stria 8 absent, stria 9
abbreviated 2 x length ruesepimeron, deep, with
a bevelled edge tor most oricngth; stria 10 deep,
abbreviated 1 x length mescpimeron; upper
margin of epipleuron not constricted ai base;
maeropterous; meso-metastemal suture raised,
with flat triangular tubercle at midpoint; median
lobe of mclasternum shining, without micro-
sculpture except at extreme apex, finely and
sparsely punctured, with margins triangularly
expanded in apical corners; all femora elongate-
ovate; anterior tibia with 3-5 convex minor teeth
between acute major teeth, inner margin
angularly bent one third from base; hind tibia
curved, more strongly so in apical quarter, with
elongate apical spine and prominent articulated
spur, spine 1 .5 X length first tarsal segment, tibial
spine ratio 0.75- 1 .25: hind tarsi 0.3 * length hind
tibia, segment i lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate-
rectangular, decreasing in length, segment 5
almost equal length segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 19A, 22A). Suture between last
two ventrites not or weakly grooved, without ro\\
of punctures: basal border of pygidium evenly
curved, not medially produced: paramcrcs
without apical setal Hinge, almost symmetrical,
without ventral teeth, both abruptly attenuated
before truncate inwardly curved apices, but right
larger than left, with broader apex; endophallus
basal sclerite solid, elongate triangular, with
appendage; tlagellum short and Irilobcd; ring
sclerite short and thick-walled, with sharply bent
& twisted appendage; median sclerite strong I v
folded but not completely split.
Female (Fig. 23G). Spermatlu-uil sclerite large
and broad but weakly sclcrotiscd; spermatheca
C-shaped. gradually contracted to apex, with
large median window.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 29}.
Common in rainforest and vine-thicket at Iron
and Mcllwraith Ranges. Cape York Peninsula.
Matthews (1974) noted that it was a nocturnal
ball-roller in closed forest.
Temnopleetron diversicolle Blackburn
( figs I C, JF, 4E, SE, 1 5E, 1 9F, 22B, 231-:. 24H.29)
remnopleftron .' " fcoite BJackbUni, 1894; 204; Paulian.
("34: 283: Matthews. I "74: 154; Gassis & Weir, 1992; 170.
TYPE. Holotype, "type 5215 T Nqu Tecrmoplectron
diversicolle BlaekaV (KMNH). Redescribcd by Matthews
(1974), re-examined.
MATERIA! . (80) QUEENSLAND (localities only):
Mcfvor K crossing ( WlIC DP1M. QM>: Ml Webb NP
(ANIC, DPIM, QM): 3km Mr Mt WebbiANIC).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra
dark bronze-green and appendages reddish-brown
Length. <S.0-6.5mm. body more elongate and less
convex than T. cot)A*(Frg. IC ), lemnh: width ratio
1.40-1.65.
Head (Fig. 3F). Lemon-shaped, lateral comers
angulate to rounded, anterior margin slightly
nicked at frontoclypeal junction then evenly
shallow ly curved to median teeth; dull, finely and
sparsely punctured, disc more finely punctured
and microteticulate than base; eyes moderately
small, interocular ratio 8- lf first segment labial
palp 1-123 - length second.
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FIG. 13. Temnoplectron species, apices hind tibiae and first two hind tarsi, <J unless otherwise indicated; A,
aeneolum Lansberge; B, wareo sp. nov.; C, disruption Matthews; D, aeneopiceum Matthews (Paluma); E.
aeneopiceum (Cardwell Range); F, aeneopiceum, $ (Cardwell Range); G, subvolitans Matthews (Mt
Spurgeon); H, subvolitans (Bartle Frere); 1, atropolitum Gillet; J, atropolitum Gillet (Adelbert Ra.); K,
atropolitum Gillet; L,finnigani sp. nov.; M, involucre Matthews; N, lewlsense sp. nov.; O, monteithi sp. nov. All
to same scale.
Thorax (Figs 4E, 8E, 15E). Pronotum parallel-
sided to apical third, without or with shallow
median depression, basal margin evenly curved;
lateral margin of pronotum effaced for middle
0.3-0.5; pronotal disc shining, finely and sparsely
punctured and obscurely microsculptured,
towards sides dull, more strongly microreticulate
and less obviously punctate; hypomeral stria
shallow, obliquely angled, hypomeral ratio
0.15-0.2; sides elytra evenly rounded; basal half
elytra shining, finely punctured and feebly
microreticulate, apical half duller, feebly
punctured and strongly microreticulate; striae
1-7 feebly impressed, 7 only in basal half; stria 1
with punctures scattered throughout length, not
apically deepened; stria 8 absent or present only
on second quarter of elytra; stria 9 deep,
abbreviated by 1 .5-2 x length mesepimeron;
stria 1 deep, reduced by epimeron length; base
of epipleuron not constricted; wing reduced to
narrow unfolded strap but with at least 5 veins,
3/4 length of elytron; meso-metasternal margin
raised but without or with minute median
triangular tubercle; median lobe metasternum
finely and sparsely punctured and margins
triangularly expanded at comers, posterior of
metasternum strongly and closely punctate; outer
margin fore tibia with acute major teeth and 2-6
convex minor teeth between these, inner margin
almost straight; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind
femur with complete dorsal and ventral margins
(ridges), almost parallel-sided but broadest c. 1/3
from apex oftrochanter; hind tibia almost evenly
curved externally, with slight bulge 1/3 from
apex on internal margin; apex of hind tibia
produced, short spine 1 .5 x length first tarsal
segment, pointed in dorsal view, with large
subapical spur; tibial spine ratio 1-1 .25; hind tarsi
0.25 x length ofhind tibia; hind tarsal segment 1
ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate rectangular.
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decreasing in length, segment 5 almost equal
length segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 19F, 22B). Suture between last
two ventrites not or weakly grooved, without row
of punctures; basal margin of pygidium evenly
curved, without median prominence; parameres
without apical setal fringe, almost symmetrical
but left smaller than right, both excavate at base
of venter, apically truncate and incurved as
rounded lobes; endophallus: ridges of flagellum
not strongly lobed; basal sclerite folded and
irregular, with appendage; ring sclerite with thick
ring and curved appendage; median sclerite
roughly triangular with median split.
Female (Figs 23E, 24H). Spermathecal sclerite
reduced to quadrate area of sclerotisation around
base of duel; spermatheca C-shaped with cyl-
indrical base, medial constriction and gradually
contracted apex.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 29).
Known only from a small area of lowland
rainforest 45km north of Cooktown (the type
locality). It is the only species of Temnoplectron
confined to lowland rainforest.
Temnoplectron tinnigani sp. nov.
(Figs 30, 4G 5E, 10A, 12G 13L, 16D, 18A,
22D, 23J, 30)
Temnoplectron suhvoliluns Matthews, 1974: 158, paitim.
P.TYMOLOGY. Named from Mount Finnigan, at the core
of this species' range.
TYPE. Holotype, 6
,
QMT70079: 'NEQ 15°49S 145°I7E
Mt Finnigan summit, RF, 1 100m, 20-21 Nov 1998, dung
trap 8pm-8am, G Monteith' (QM)
PARATYPES. (269) QUEENSLAND: 1. Bia Tbld,
15°43S 145°17E, 700m, 19-20.xii.1990, ANZSES
expedition (QM); 4, ditto, except: small pitfalls,
20-21.xii. 1990 (QM); 2, Mt Finnigan, via Helenvale,
300-6 10m, 20-27.vii.1974, GM & DC (QM); 2, ditto,
except: 760m (QM); I, dino, except: no altitude,
21.iv.1982, GM, DY & DC (QM); 23. ditto, except:
rainforest. 850- 1 100m, 19-22.iv.1982 (AN1C, QM); 13.
ditto, except: pitfall traps, 1050m (QM); I, ditto, except:
pitfall traps, 850-950m, 3-5 .xii. 1 990, DC, GT& LR (QM);
2, ditto, except: 1050m (QM); 12, ditto, except: summit,
1050m, GM, GT, DC, Sheridan & LR (QM): 6, ditto.
except: 850-950m (QM); 23, ditto, except: summit.
1100m, 28-30.xi.1985. GM, DC & LR (QM); 8, ditto,
except: pitfall traps, rainforest, GM & DC (QM); 4. ditto,
except: dune traps (QM); 47, ditto, except: 15°49S
145°17E, 20-22.xi.1998, GM, Bouchard & O'Toole
(QM); 1, ditto, except: 15°48S 145°17E, pitfalls, 1060m,
4.xii.l990-17.i.l991, QM & ANZSES (QM); 1. ditto,
except: 1050m (QM); 3, ditto, except: 1080m (QM); I,
ditto, except: flight intercept 940m (QM); 1, Mt Finnigan
east shoulder, 950m, 15°48S 145°18E. 14.U991,
ANZSES expedition (QM); 57, Mt Hartley, I5°46S
I45°l 9E, summit, pitfall traps, 750m, 8.xi. 1 995- 1 6.i. 1 996,
GM, DC & LR (QM); 2, ditto, except: 790m (QM); 17,
ditto, intercept trap, (QM); 20, ditto, except: SW slope,
750m (QM); 1 5, ditto, except: pitfall traps (QM); 5, 2.5km
SW Mt Hartley, 35km S Cooktown, 23-24.iv. 1 982, GM, DY
& DC (QM); 5, ditto, except: rainforest pitfall traps (QM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra
dark bronze-green, appendages and often venter
reddish-brown.
Length. 4. 5-5.5mm.
Head (Fig. 30). Lemon-shaped, genal angles
evenly curved, anterior margin evenly curved
from genal angles to median teeth; head finely
and sparsely punctured, with patches of larger
punctures around eyes and at base ofclypeus, dull
and microreticulate; eyes small, interocular ratio
7-8.5; first segment of labial palpi 1-1 .2 x length
second.
77?o/z/x(Figs4G5E. 10A, 12Q 13L). Pronotum
evenly convex, with shining disc or finely
microreticulate throughout, sides of disc strongly
and closely punctured; lateral border ofpronotum
complete; hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.5, stria slightly
convergent with side ofpronotum; sides of elytra
evenly curved from base to apex; elytra entirely
microreticulate or disc shining without
microsculpture, intervals finely or obscurely
punctured; striae 1 -7 faint, impunctate and feebly
impressed; stria 8 present as an impressed line
(may be broken) on second quarter of elytra; stria
9 deeply grooved, with 2-3 shallow impressions
at apex, abbreviated by 2-3 x length
mesepimeron; stria 10 abbreviated at length of
mesepimeron from base; base ofupper margin of
epipleuron not depressed; wing reduced to
narrow unfolded strip, 1/2 length of elytra;
meso-metastemal border with small transverse
median tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe finely
and sparsely punctured, with margins
triangularly expanded in corners; outer margin of
fore tibia with large acute major teeth separated
by 2-3 truncate minor teeth, inner margin almost
straight; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind femora
with complete dorsal and ventral margins
(ridges), almost parallel-sided but broadest c.1/3
from apex of trochanter; hind tibia almost evenly
curved externally, with slight bulge 1 13 from apex
on internal margin, apical spine about length of
tarsal segment 1, tibial spine ratio 0.75, with
small articulated spur shorter than first tarsal
segment; hind tarsi c. 1 /3 length ofhind tibia; hind
tarsal segment 1 triangular (ventrally lobed), 2,
3
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FIG. 14. Temnoplectron species, apices 6 hind tibiae and tarsi, rotundum species group; A, bornemisszai
Matthews; B, boucomonti Paulian; C, boucomonti; D, boucomonti; E, laeve (Laporte); F, major Paulian; G.
major, H, rotundum Westwood (worn); I, rotundum (fresh). All to same scale.
and 4 elongate-rectangular, decreasing in length,
5 slightly shorter than segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 16D, 18A, 22D). Last two
ventrites without deep punctate groove between;
basal margin of pygidium with median
convexity; parameres almost identical to each
other, sinusoidal, excavated at base of venter,
blunt tipped in profile but with minute subapical
tooth, only slightly incurved at apices, each with
apico-ventral row ofsetae; endophallus: ridges of
flagellum strongly lobed and splayed at base;
basal sclerite solid, roughly pyramidal with irreg-
ular lobes; ring sclerite distorted, ring obscure
with appendage drawn out into twisted irregular
cylinder; median sclerite two sets of angular
lobes with median split.
Female (Fig. 23J). Spur of fore tibia evenly
attenuated to sharp curved apex; hind tibia
without apical spine; genitalia; spermathecal
sclerite broad and flat, transverse; spermathecal
duct massive for two basal loops; spermatheca
C-shaped with hooked tip and slightly swollen
base.
REMARKS. The basal swelling of the pygidium
easily distinguishes this species from other small
flightless Temnoplectron.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 30).A
common flightless species ofrainforest in a small
area of upland between the Bloomfield and
Annan Rivers, north Queensland.
Temnoplectron involucre Matthews
(Figs 3L, 101, 13M, 18B, 22E, 24G, 29)
Temnoplectron involucre Matthews, 1974: 156; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 171.
TYPE. Holotype seen, in ANIC.
MATERIAL. (189, including holotype) QUEENSLAND
(localities only): Bluewater Ra, N and S ends (JCU, QM);
Mt Halifax (JCU, QM); Mt Spec (holotype and paratypes,
ANIC, BMNH, DPIM, JCU); 2mi W Mt Spec (DPIM);
Paluma (JCU, QM); 2.7mi W Paluma (BMNH); 6-7km
WNW Paluma (ANIC, DPIM); 5-6km (3.6-4mi) W
Paluma (ANIC, BMNH); 4.5km W Paluma (ANIC,
BMNH); 9kmW Paluma (ANIC, BMNH); 8miW Paluma
(ANIC); Paluma Dam Rd (QM); Uncle Tom's Cabin,
Paluma (ANIC).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra
dark-greenish (more obvious at apex),
appendages reddish-brown.
Length. 3.5-5mm.
Head (Fig. 3L). Lemon-shaped; head finely and
sparsely punctured to almost impunctate, dull
and microreticulate throughout or basal third
shining; anterior margin of frontoclypeus evenly
Rl MSK N OP T^MNOPLECTROWUKG BEETLES
: d from genal angle to median teeth, dorsal
pinion of eyes small, broadest near base, inter-
OCIllar ratio 7-X; lengths ol first two segments of
labial palpi approximately equal
I'hitivx (figs 101, 13M), Pronotum evenly eon-
vex, shining. Without microsculplurc Ol rarely
Miles mieroretieulate. iinely and sparsely punc-
tured, or lately strongly anil densely punctured <H
sides of disc: lateral margin pronotum complete;
liypoineial ratio I). 2-0.4, stria convergent with
ol pronotum; dise ol elytra (at least basaJ
third of intervals 1-3) not mierosci
|
|i
shining, or rarely mieroretieulate; elytial
intervals finely bill distinctly punclui.
1 -7 tccbly impressed and lmpunetate throughout;
elyiial stria X absent or reduced to a lew pus; stria
9 abbreviated at base by 1.5-2.5 •: length ol'
iiicscpiuicroii, base of upper margin ol epiplc.timn
1 1.
: I depressed: wings reduced tonarrovv untblded
strip, c.0.5 elytron length, mCKO-mctastcrnal
margin With small transverse median tubercle;
anterior process ol metaslemuni sinning, finely
and sparsely to densely punctured, margins
triangularly expanded at anterior comers;
margin fore tibia with acute majoi teeth
separated by 3-5 sharp or coin ex minor teeth:
inner margin foffi tibia almost slraiglil, not
excavate in basal half; mid and hind femur
elongate-ovate: hind bbia with extremely shori
and blunt apical spine, tibial spine ratio 3-0,4.
v. ith long apical articulated spin longer lhan
basal tarsal segment; hind tarsi 0.4 X length hind
lihia, segment 1 venlrallv lohed, 2. j and 4
elongate rectangular, decreasing in length,
Mient 5 almost equal length segment!
men (Figs 1 SB. 2211). Last two ventrites not
rated by deep ponetale groove, pygio
v. ith smoothly curved basal margin; paramen.s
withoul apical selal fringe, asymmetric. leA
paramere sinusoidal, with blunt rounded apex,
not incurved; right paiametc similat bill vviih
apex projecting as a short Hat incurved plate,
ig pointed profile; endophallus. ndgcs of
rl.igellum strongly lobed and splayed ill base:
basal sclerite solid, roughly cylindrical with
irregular lobes; ring BcJetite distorted, ring
obscure with appendage drawn out into twisted
irregular cylinder, median selenlc Iwo sets of
angular lobes with median split.
Female (fig. 240), Fore tibial spm evenly
attenuated to sharp curved apex; genitalia;
-.peimathecal sclerite distinct, n transverse and
natTOVi ridge, spermatheca C-shaped. gradual!}
mated from slightly bulbous base to apex.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (fig. 2 ; >|-
< onlined to ramturest and wet selemphvll i
in the Paluma aiul Bluewaici Ranges, where it is
ulani Present all year, but most ttCti
ulant horn December to July (Hill i 1
Temnvplei mm involucra occurs at wallaby, pie
and human dung and is a ball-roller (Ro
1999),
leiiinnpU-elniii laeve (I aporte)
(l-igs2K-t;4D, 7D, 1IH, 1)1. 141-:. 1 6B, 17F.-K
20f,2 7.-)2)
thiv»,i,i /,;,-vr i aponc tB40 J2
"''"''
' i i [I.Mpnrtc] ".
m nthi « • r>- , isii Cassisd Weii iw: 171
amirtplei Iran lam iVatfrhnuss, IfTW I ' i ftwli tit
r.mli.iiv 1938: :M.'(',vn.M,
:
r*l>
TYI'fS. I folorj i i fruw ; ' i i d
li.ieensland 'l>|ie 'Icninoplcelum laeve Wulcrh.
Type /. Type qY llvhoiihi iacve I aporle noi examined and
apparently lost (see I clow)
MATERIA! i 10! data reduced to locality, altitude, date.
eoHo Dor)Ql I NSLAND: l.liluewata Ra.50kmWNW
rownsvtlle, 7()i)m, 6 ftxii. 1 986, < 1M, GT&I tamlel (QM);
20, Bran* ( It. 150m ' : 199 W4.iv.l993.GM !
K.iMI, 2, UtUC 1'ivstal C'k, .iO.v.1%0, OtC, Kll (ANK A
15 Yli nu-Uood S90m I8.xLI9K-I4jv,1993,GM&
IX (QM); '.'). 0.5km N\V Ml Drvander, (>s(im
! i |992-I5.i\ 1993, GM & DC (QM)i 4, Mt Halifax.
IJ-M.si 19.9] ( K/l i 14 MJ Hplifax, siunmi*
2fiii-l0.v.iwl.[>( ,( HilKDlM'Vl, <;M|. 7,.Jhm
1050m. |9-21.iti 1991, I M I >t (OM|; 13, ditto
i-2liiii 199), A t.rah.inMUYl); S.dtttO CXCCOl
Sl05m(QM); 1, ditto. except 4.xli. 1 990-g.i. 1 »9 1 (QM) : :
Ml Wayward, 350m, 20m 1992- I4iv,1993. GM i ii
(QM>.3.MtSpe< 6.xu.l977.{UII-6.w,1995.R&,
M. Oarmak (ANK\ DIMM .KM); 22, 1.5km SW Mi
purgeoi II '.M 1988-5J 1989.GM,GT(QM);7,
Jknl s Mi Spuigeon l loom. iy-22.xi.t997, 1 >< ' (QM); i
Nufthouv! uNIi 10,1 alt
in. 100.1. anon.. M. Orav, A Kortais (ANK' K 1 1); 2. 5mi
w Paluma. 24j\ 1969, GB, CHC (ANIC); i )mi
I'aluma, H.v.l '«,'), f.;u, Kll (ANK. ), 2. ditto, exeepl^mi 1
iMluuuiAMO; I. Paluma Dam Rd, MtSpec, lO.iii i !l
\M<. ); I, ditto, except B50m, i rjti-8.xii.1990, < Af
JSiOMi: U ditto sKeepl 720mJ B.xi).l990-5.ii.'l991 (OMr
I. PiiiL \!i 600m I4\-I7\ii |Q99 ( DK (QM); 2 !
Harbour; 20m, k5.iv.1997, GM o»Mi. 10, Stonv Ck
, |Wt).iv.IV98, 4,x.|999-23.iii.2000.'PlC
GSM{QM);43 ' ppsi < arueronCk,t^NWKoiutiak
lOOm, I8-19.1v.1OT9, Lit.1999-23.Ui.2000, CSM, DK.
CB. Evans (QM); A Upper East runnel Ck. 2304250m
[6jd.l992-l5.lv. 1993, GM & ix (QM); 9, CJppei Hall
< A.m., Cnmula. £0m, I tii l99fV7.iv l997,Orr(QMJ; 1.
Windscj-Tbld i 1981, l. Fanning (OM)
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour, f'dack. with
roddiah-bro1 im head appendage
th. 9- 11.5mm.
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Head (Fig. 2F-G). Lemon-
shaped with rounded genal
angles, anterior margin of
frontoclypeus almost evenly
curved from genal angles to
median teeth, without swelling
or excavation beside median
teeth, but with small incision at
junction of frons and clypeus;
eyes large, interocular ratio 4-5;
frontoclypeus dull, microretic-
ulate, moderately punctured,
becoming rugose towards
anterior; first segment of labial
palpi much broader than and
1.3-1.5 x longer than second
segment.
Thorax (Figs 4D, 7D, HE, 111,
14E). Pronotum not anteriorly
depressed; pronotal disc finely
punctured, shining, not or
shallowly microreticulate;
elytra dull, strongly micro-
reticulate and finely or
obscurely punctured; striae 1-7
impunctate or almost so,
without foveolate punctures, not
deepened in apical half;
hypomeral stria short, ratio
0.35-0.45; elytra not or feebly
swollen at base of 5th interval;
elytral stria 7 extremely faint;
stria 8 present almost to elytral base, abbreviated
by 0.3-0.5 x length mesepimeron; stria 9
separated from base by length of mesepimeron;
stria 10 similar to stria 8, abbreviated at base by
about 0.5 x length mesepimeron; base of
epimeron not constricted; macropterous;
meso-metasternal suture without median
tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe with narrow
margins; outer margin fore tibia with short and
obtuse major teeth, separated by 1-2 convex
minor teeth; inner margin fore tibia abruptly
emarginate 0.3-0.5 from base, or angulate, not
obviously emarginate; mid femur with broad
blunt ventral lobe about 2/3 from apex of
trochanter; hind femur relatively short and broad,
ratio of length from apex oftrochanter to greatest
width = 5/2, greatest width about halflength from
apex oftrochanter; hind tibia relatively short and
curved, compared with T. boucomonti, curvature
strongest about 1/3 and 2/3 from base; posterior
tibial spine elongate, tibial spine ratio 1.5-2, thick
and blunt, about equal to segments 1-3 of tarsi,
with minute apical articulated spur; hind tarsi
FIG. 15. Temnoplectron species, apices hind tibiae and hind tarsi, 3 unless
othewise indicated; A, politulam Macleay; B, politulum (worn); C,
politulum, 5 ; D, reyi Paulian; E, diversicolle Blackburn; F, cooki sp. nov.
(Mt Spurgeon); G, cooki (Mt Haig). All to same scale.
relatively short, combined length c.0.2 x length
hind tibia; hind tarsal segments 1-3 ventrally
lobed, 4 elongate rectangular, 1 -4 approximately
equal in length, 5 = segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 16B, 17E-F, 20E). Last two
ventrites not separated by deep punctate groove;
basal margin of pygidium with rounded median
tubercle; parameres without apical setal fringes,
almost symmetrical, narrow and dorsally
excised, with bluntly rounded apices and short
flat apicoventral lobes, but left thicker than right,
with smaller apical lobe; endophallus: ridges of
flagellum strongly lobed; basal sclerite roughly
quadrate, opaque and feebly folded; ring sclerite
with narrow thick ring and curved appendage;
median sclerite irregular, strongly folded; apex of
endophallus with patch of spinules.
Female (Fig. 1 IF). As above, except: mid femur
broadest apically, with slight anterior expansion
of ventral edge; spermathecal sclerite broad,
straight sided, but weakly sclerotised, enclosing
vagina, width about 7 times length; spermatheca
constricted just before middle bend, therefore
base bulbous, apex relatively thin.
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FIG. 16. Temnoplectron species, 3 pygidium; A,
boucomonti Paulian; B, laeve (Laporte); C, cooki sp.
nov.; D,finnigani sp. nov. Not to scale.
REMARKS. Confused with T, boucomonti (as T.
hievigatum) by Matthews (1974), which is
separated by: eyes separated by 5-6 eye-widths;
hypomeron ratio >0.8; elytral striae slightly
deeper and 8 and 9 separated from base of elytra
by 2 x length mesepimeron; male hind femur
relatively long and narrow, ratio of length from
apex of trochanter to greatest width = 3/1, and
hind tibia longer; left paramere without apico-
ventral tooth; vaginal plate without well-defined
transverse sclerite; spermatheca with sinuate
bulbous base.
The type of T. laeve Laporte was borrowed
from the Hope Department Collection, Oxford
University by Paulian in the 1930s (Paulian,
1938) but is no longer present in that collection
(G. McGavin, pers. com.) and is probably lost.
The above synonymy is therefore possibly
erroneous, but follows accepted practice
(Matthews, 1974, Cassis & Weir, 1992).
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Figs 27, 32).
Common in rainforest and wet sclerophyll on
isolated ranges in northern Queensland: Windsor
Tableland, Carbine Tableland, Paluma-Bluewater
Range, Dryander-Conway Range, Mount
Blackwood and the ranges south ofSarina to near
Carmila. In the northern localities (mapped in
Fig. 27) it is strictly montane (700-1200m) and
apparently confined to wet sclerophyll forest, but
further south occurs in rainforests down to
sea-level and is occasionally taken in drier forest.
It is most abundant during the wet season and rare
or not active during the dry season (Hill, 1993).
Temnoplectron lewisense sp. nov.
(Figs IE, 3M, 10F-H, 13N, 18E, 22F, 23K, 30)
ETYMOLOGY. Named from Mount Lewis, at the core of
this species' range.
MATERIAL. Holotvpe, 6, QMT599S7: lNEQ 16°34S
145°16E,Mt Lewis Rd, Windmill Ck, ISNov 1997,GM&
DC, 900m. rainforest pitfall' (QM). PARATYPES. (371)
QUEENSLAND: 25, Black Mt, 17km ESE Julatten,
800- 1 000m, 29-30.i v. 1 982, GM, DY & DC (QM ); 1 , ditto,
except: pyrcthrum knockdown (QM); 6, Carbine Tbld,
above Feni Patch, Devils Thumb, pitfall traps, 1050m,
26-27.xi.1990, GM & HJ (QM): 6, Devils Thumb, area,
10km NW Mossman, 1 000- 1 1 80m, 9-1 0.x. 1 982, GM, DY,
GT(QM); 2, ditto, 12km NW Mossman, pitfalls, 1000m,
26-27.xii.1989, ANZSES (QM); 4, ditto, except: 16°23S
145°16E, 1100m, 30.vi-l.vii.1997, DC (QM); 4, ditto,
except 1160m (QM); 1, kamak-Devils Thumb. 8- 12km
NW Mossman, pitfall, 1080m, 26.xii. 1 989- 15.i. 1990,
ANZSES (QM); 4, ditto, except: 1120m (QM); 2, ditto.
except: 1160m (QM); 3, ditto, except: 1100m (QM); 4.
ditto, except: Devils Thumb-Pauls Luck, 1240m.
27.xK.1989-15.U990 (QM); 2, ditto, except: 1300m
(QM); 2, 12km WNW Mossman, Head of Roots Ck,
pitfalls, 1200m, 28.xii. 1 989- 1 l.i. 1990, ANZSES (QM); 2,
11km NW Mossman, nr Plane Crash, pitfalls, 1200m,
lO.i.1990, .ANZSES (QM); I, ditto, except: 1330m,
27-28.xi.I990, GM, GT, DC, Sheridan & HJ (QM); 1,
Mossman Bluff track, 5-10km W Mossman, intercept,
1260m, 1 7-3 l.xii. 1988, GM & GT (QM); 14, Mossman
Bluff track, 5-10km W Mossman, pitfall, 1300m,
1-1711989, GM & GT (QM); 2, ditto, except: intercept
(QM); 4, ditto, except: pitfall, 20.xii-l 511990 (QM); 3,
ditto, except: 1260m (QM); 1, ditto, except: intercept.
1300m (QM); 1, ditto, except: 1260m (QM); 9, ditto.
except: 1 7-3 1 .xii. 1 988 (QM); 6, ditto, except: pitfall (QM);
2, ditto, except: pitfall, 1 180m (QM); 9, Mt Demi, north
peak, 16°30S 145°I9E, pitfall traps, 1050m,
17.xii.l995-25.i.l996, GM. GT & Ford (QM); II, ditto,
except: flight intercept (QM); 3, ditto, except: summit,
1 100m (QM); 40, ditto, except, pitfall traps (QM); 9, ditto,
except: 16-17.xii.1905. GM & GT (QM); 9, Mt Lewis,
pitfalls, i-iii.1988, G Wood (QM); 1, Mt Lewis, 970m,
29.iv.1973, RT (ANIC); 2, ditto, except: dung trap,
14-1 8.xii. 1986, HAH (DPIM); 3, Mt Lewis, I6°35S
145° 1 7E, berlesate, rainforest. 960m, 30.x. 1 976, RT&TW
(ANIC); 1, Mt Lewis, 20km S Mossman, 1000m,
tO.vii.19S2, SJP (ANIC): 2, ditto, except l.viii.1982
(ANIC); 7, Mt Lewis, 8km NW Julatten, 8.i-2.ii,1987, RS
& H. Howden (ANIC); 3, 2km ESE Mt Lewis, 16 35S
145°18E, rainforest pitfall, 820m, 18.xi.l997-7.ii.1998.
GM & DC (QM); 14, Mt Lewis Rd, Julatten, rainforest,
l.xii.1975, 30-3 1.x. 1976, RS, AWF1 (ANIC. DPIM); 5,
ditto, except: rainforest intercept, 1 000m. 1 1 .xi-25.xii. 1 987
(ANIC): 4. Mt Lewis Rd. 1634S 145°17E, rainforest bv
Rd, FIT, c750m, 4.iv. 1 997. K . Abbott (ANIC); 4, 1 1 km up
Mt Lewis Rd from highway, pitfall, 1000m,
18.xii-1311990,GM&GT(QM); 1, ditto, except: 16km,
950m (QM); 1, ditto, except: Old Barracks area, 1000m,
131 1 990. ANZSES (QM ); 8. 1 1 km up Mt Lewis Rd, fliaht
intercept, 9-23. xi. 1982, 26. xii. 1 986-2. ii.l 987.
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FIG. 17. Temnoplectron species, aedeagal parameres, left (above), right (below); A, bomemisszai Matthews
(Yungaburra); B, bomemisszai (Windsor Tbld); C, boucomonti Paulian (PNG); D, boucomonti (Adelaide R.;
holotype laevigatum Matthews); E, laeve (Laporte) (Mt Halifax); F, laeve (Mt Spurgeon); G, major Paulian
(PNG); H, major (Forty Mile Scrub); I, rotundum Westwood (Yirrkala); J, rotundum (Mt Tozer); K,
atropolitum Gillet (Dormanpadbivak); L, atropolitum Gillet (Adelbert Ra.); M, atropolitum Gillet (Mt Hagen).
All to same scale.
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FIG. 18. Temnoplectron species, aedeagal parameres, left, apical,
right; A, fitmigani sp. nov.; 160, involucre Matthews; 161,
monteithi sp. nov. (Mt Halcyon); 1 62, manteithi sp. nov. (Thornton
Peak); 163, lewisense sp. nov. All to same scale.
ll.xi-25.xii.1987, Morgan, JDB, AWH, Howden & RS
(ANIC, DPIM); 10, 13km up Mt Lewis Rd, via Julatten,
human dung trap, 29.iv-2.v.l976, RS (DPIM); 3, 18km up
Mt Lewis Rd via Julatten, intercept trap, 9.xi-22.xii.l982,
Morgan, JDB, RS (DPIM); 6, 22km up Mt Lewis Rd,
16°33S 145°17E, rainforest pitfall, 1000m,
29.xi.1997-7.ii. 1998, GM & DC (QM); 5, 29km up Mt
Lewis Rd, 16°31S 145°16E, rainforest pitfall, 1210m,
18.xi.l997-7.ii.l998,GM&DC(QM); 1 , Mt Lewis, 1 7km
W Julatten, 12.xii.1982, JT (ANIC); 10, Mt Spurgeon,
I6°27S 145°12E, tall primary rainforest by track, human
dung trap, 1150m, 19-22.xi.1997, CR (ANIC); II, ditto,
except: 2km SSE Mt Spurgeon, 1 1 00m, GM & CR (QM);
I , ditto, except: GM, DC& CB (QM); 2, ditto, except: 3km
S, 16°27S 145°1 IE, dung traps, open forest, DC (QM); 9,
ditto, except: tall primary wet sclerophyll by track,
bandicoot (?) dung (fruit), 1 1 50m, CR (ANIC); 1 , 2km SE
Mt Spurgeon, rainforest pitfalls, 1100m, 20-2 l.xii. 1988,
GM & GT (QM); 1, ditto, except: 20.xii.l988-4.i.l989
(QM); 2, ditto, except: 16°27S 145°12E, 13-14.X.1991,
GM, HJ & DC (QM); 1, 3.5km NNE Mt Spurgeon,
16°24S 145°13E, 1350m, 15-20.X.I991, GM, HJ, DC &
LR (QM); 1, ditto, except: 2.5km NE,
16°25S, 1200m (QM); 2, ditto, except: 4km
NNE, 1250- 1300m (QM); 2, 7km N Mt
Spurgeon, 16°22S 145°13E, 1200-1250m,
17-19.X.1991, GM, HJ, DC & LR (QM); 1,
Pauls Luck, Carbine Tbld, pitfall traps,
1 1 00m, 28-30.xi.1990, GM, HJ & DC (QM);
2, Pauls Luck, Platypus Ck, 13km W
Mossman, pitfall traps, 1100m, 1-1611990,
ANZSES (QM); 2, ditto, except: 16°26S
145°14E, 25-26.vi.1997, DC (QM); 20,
Roots/Saltwater Cks Divide, via Mossman,
16°25S 145°16E, dung baited pitfall trap,
1 200m, 27-28.vi. 1997, DC (QM); 17, Upper
High Falls Ck, 16°24S 145°17E, flight
intercept trap, 1000m, 25.i-12.ii. 1996, R.
Wertz (QM); 9, Upper Whitehall Gully,
16°25S 1 45° 15E, dung baited pitfall, 1240m,
26-27.vi.1997, DC (QM); 7, Windmill Ck,
Mt Lewis Rd, 16°34S I45°16E, rainforest
pitfall, 900m, 18.xi.1997-7.ii.1998, GM &
DC (QM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour.
Black with brassy-green elytra,
reddish-brown appendages and often
brown pygidium and elytral apex.
Length. 3.5-5mm.
Head (Fig. 3M). Upper surface dull,
entirely microreticulate, or basal
quarter shining and not or shal lowly
microreticulate, or only apical quarter
dull and microreticulate; fronto-
clypeus moderately strongly
punctured, at least in basal half;
lemon-shaped, genal angles rounded,
anterior margin evenly curved or
almost straight to prominent median
tubercles; dorsal portion of eyes moderately
small, broadest near middle, interocular ratio
8-10; first segment of labial palpi about equal to
second.
Thorax (Figs 10F-G, 1 3N). Disc ofpronotum not
depressed, shining, not or feebly microreticulate,
sides dull and microreticulate, or rarely shining
(most specimens from Mt Demi); disc of pro-
notum strongly and closely to finely punctured;
basal 2/3 of pronotal sides almost straight, basal
margin evenly curved; circular depression at
about 1/2 length sides of pronotum; lateral
margins of pronotum completely bordered or
middle 0.2-0.3 effaced; hypomeral ratio 0.2-0.5,
stria not convergent with sides ofpronotum; elytral
sides evenly convex; elytra densely micro-
reticulate, intervals finely punctured; striae 1-7
faint and impunctate, except stria 5 usually
deeper on disc and partially finely ridged (not
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FIG. 1 9. Temnoplectrott species, aedeagal parameres, left, apical, right; A, clisntpltim Matthews; B, aeneopiceum
Matthews; C, subvolitans Matthews" (Millaa Millaa Falls); D, cooki sp. nov. (Mt Tiptree); E, cooki (Ml
Spurgeon); F, diversicolle Blackhurn; G. poliiulum Macleay; H, reyi Paulian; I, wareo sp. nov.; J, aeneolum
Lansben*e. Not to scale.
small specimens from Devils Thumb); stria 8
absent; stria 9 abbreviated, separated from elytral
base by 1,5-2X length mesepimeron; stria 9
deeply grooved, delineated by fine ridge, with at
most a few foveolate punctures confined to apical
fifth; stria 10 separated from base by about
mesepimeron length; base of epipleural upper
margin not depressed; wing reduced to minute
unveined strap, 0.7mm long; metasternal median
lobe usually strongly and moderately densely
punctured (in parts interspaces 1-2 puncture
diameters), more rarely finely and sparsely
punctured; anterior of lobe separated from mid
coxae by expanded triangular margins; middle of
meso-metasternal border with small transverse
tubercle; outer margin fore tibia with acute major
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teeth separated by 3-5 sharp or at least convex
minor teeth, inner margin almost straight, not
basally excavate; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind
femur almost parallel-sided for most of length,
without ventral lobe; hind tibia feebly curved,
with short blunt apical lobe, tibial spine ratio
0.3-0.4, and prominent articulated spur about as
long as first tarsal segment; hind tarsi long,
combined length almost half length tibia; hind
tarsal segment 1 triangular (ventrally lobed), 2
and 3 elongate rectangular, 4 quadrate and small
(2/3 length 3). 5 = segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 1 8E, 22F). Last two ventrites not
separated by deep punctate groove; basal margin
of pygidium evenly curved, without median
tubercle; parameres similar shaped, right with
sharper flatter basal lobe; each with concave
apex, longitudinally concave in apical third, and
short row of small setae on lower surface;
endophallus: ridges of flagellum lobed and
splayed at base; basal sclerite solid, a flattened
cone; ring sclerite distorted, ring thick-walled
with appendage drawn out laterally and twisted;
median sclerite three convex lobes.
Female (Figs 10H, 23K). As above, except:
apical spur of fore tibia evenly attenuated to
curved tip; spermathecal plate with thin trans-
verse well-defined sclerite, width about 9 x length,
curved at sides and encircling spermathecal duct;
spermatheca falcate, gradually narrowed to apex,
relatively small and thin.
REMARKS. This small globular species may be
confused with T. monteithi; but the structure of
stria 9, the fore-tibial teeth and female fore-tibial
spurs separates them fairly easily. It is similar to
large species of Lepanus Balthasar in the field.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 30). An
abundant small flightless species confined to
rainforest at relatively high elevations on the
Carbine Tableland, north Queensland, with a
single outlying population 20km to the southeast
at Black Mountain.
Temnoplectron major Paulian
(Figs 2H, 7E-F, 1 1C, 11 J, 12B, 14F-G, 17G-H,
20B, 28)
Temnoplectron major Paulian, 1985: 226.
Temnoplectron rotundum sensu Matthews, 1974: 152 partim,
nee Weslwood, 1841.
TYPE. Holotype not seen (in CMN), but topotypic
material examined.
MATERIAL. ( 1 80, data reduced to locality, altitude, date,
collector) AUSTRALIA: Queensland: 7, Andoom,
5-8.ii.1975, GM (QM); 1, Bamaga, 18-25.iii.1987, GM
(QM); I , Edunaalba, x.1 980, E. E. Adams (LQ); 54, Forty
Mile Scrub [NP], 31.V.1972, 1 9-20.iv.1 973, 7X1976,
23. ii. 1988, 6.xi.l991, l.x.1993, x.l993-i.l994, i. 1 994.
DM, Hasenpusch, Lawless, GM, Raven, DR, Shaw, RS
(AMS. ANIC, QM); 17, Forty Mile Scrub, 23.x-
22.xi. 1 985, 2 1 .x. 1 985- 1 0.i. 1 986. RS & Heiner (DPIM); 3.
Gordon's Mine area, 12-18.ii.1976. GM (QM); 1, Hidden
Valley, 15mi W Paluma, 30.V.1969, DIG & RH (ANIC); 1,
Iron Ra, 15-21. iv.1977, RS (DPIM); 3, Iron Ra.
28.iv-4.v.1968, 26.v-2.vi. 1 971, GM (UQ); 3, nr Iron Ra
Airport. 20.xii. 1 971 , DM & GH (AMS); 2, 1 km E Iron Ra,
100', 13.V.197I, J. A. Brooks & JGB (ANIC); 2, Isabella
Ck, 32km WNW Cooktown, 230m, 22.V.1977, IC & EE
(ANIC); 1 1, Lockerbie, 6-1 0.vi. 1969, GM(UQ); l,3kmE
Lockerbie, 30.i-4.ii.1975, GM (QM); 5, 24km NW
Mareeba, 24-25.xi.l981, J. Balderson (ANIC); 1. Mill-
stream Falls, 5X1967, DM & GH (AMS); 2, 19km N
Moreton, 15-16.vii.1975, GM (QM); 7. Mount Garnet,
i.1990, J. Hasenpusch (AMS); 6, 65km SW Mt Garnet.
1 1 .ii. 1975, A. H. W. (ANIC); 1 , 4mi NE Mt Lomond, Iron
Ra, 8.i.l972, DM & GH (AMS); I, 7km N Ooline Scrub,
12.xi.1996-i.1997, P. Lawless (QM); 1, 5km W Port
Stewart, 25-27.vi.1976, GSM (QM); 14, 2km SW
Ravenshoe, 880m, 8-9.ii.1999, GM (QM); 1,
Rockhampton, 191 1, [Froggatt coll.] (ANIC); 1, Rockv R,
Silver Plains, 6X1960, JW (ANIC); 2, Rocky R.
Mcllwraith Ra, 16.vi.1958, 14-16.xii.1964, GM (UQ); 1,
Station Ck, 370m, 3-ll.ii.1999, GM & DC (QM); 21,
Tolga. 22.x. 1985, 23-30. x. 1985, 31.x-6.xi. 1985,
10.xii.1986, JDB (DPIM); 1, 7km NE Tolga,
19.xii.l986-3.i.l987, RS & De Faveri (DPIM); 1, Windsor
Tbld, 900m, 23-25 jd.l 997, GM (QM); 1, Windsor Tbld,
30km from main rd, 28.xi-20.xii. 1 985, RS & JDB (DPIM ):
PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 2, 18mi N Port Moresby, Brown
R, 10', 14-15.vii.1974. SJP (CMN); 4. ditto, except 16-
18.vii. 1974 (DPIM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown
Length. 9- 12mm.
Head (Fig. 2H). Eyes large, intcrocular ratio 5-6;
first segment of labial palpi 1.5-2x length second
segment; anterior margin of frontoclypeus with a
small angular tooth at junction of Irons and
clypeus, and convexly produced (or concavely
excised) lateral to median teeth; frontoclypeus
dull, strongly microreticulate and punctured,
becoming rugose towards anterior.
777orax(Figs 7E-F, 1 IC, 1 1 J, 12B, 14F-G). Major
male with anterior of pronotum strongly
depressed medially, with two lateral 'tubercles',
minor male may have evenly curved pronotum,
as female; pronotum dull as elytra, or more
shining than elytra, disc finely punctured,
strongly microreticulate; lateral margin of
pronotum entire; hypomeral ratio 0.4-0.7; elytra
dull, intervals finely or obscurely punctured,
strongly microreticulate; elytral striae 1-7
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impunctate or almost so, without
foveolate punctures, not apically
deepened; stria 8 present,
abbreviated by 0.5-1.5 x length
mesepimeron; stria 9 similar; base
of epipleuron not constricted;
macropterous; meso-metasternal
suture without median tubercle;
anterior lobe of metasternum with
narrow margins; anterior margin
fore tibia with acute major teeth,
separated by 2-4 convex minor
teeth; posterior margin fore tibia
abruptly emarginate 0.3-0.5 from
base; mid femur elongate-ovate;
hind femur broadest at middle,
evenly tapered to apex, without
subapical lobe; hind tibia not
abruptly narrowed at base, ridges
convergent; hind tibia slightly
curved basally, very strongly
curved in apical third; apical spine
of hind tibia massive, almost as
thick as wide and equal to first two
to three tarsal segments, apex
blunt, without articulated spur,
tibial spine ratio 1.5; hind tarsus
short, 0.25 x length hind tibia,
segments 1-2 lobed ventrally,
segments 1-4 almost equal in
length, segment 5 = 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 17G-H, 20B).
Without deep punctate groove
between last two ventrites; basal
margin of pygidium evenly curved; parameres
without apical setal fringe, asymmetric, left
strongly curved, with convex apex; right
paramere dorsally excavate, with large fiat apical
lobe; endophallus: ridges of flagellum strongly
lobed; basal sclerite solid, roughly quadrate, with
trilobed apex; ring sclerite with thick ring and
two curved appendages; median sclerite
irregular, strongly folded, adjacent to poorly
defined flat plate; apex ofendophallus with patch
of small spinules.
Female (Fig. 1 1 C). As above except: ventral edge
of mid femur almost straight; spermathecal
sclerite absent, without any dark areas around
base of duct; spermatheca falcate, with globular
base, slightly thickened median bend and
gradually contracted apical lobe.
REMARKS. Matthews (1974) considered this to
be a male morphological variety of T. rotundum,
noting that the two 'forms' generally occurred
FIG. 20. Tenmoplectron species, endophallic sclerites; A, atropolilum
Gillet; B, major Paulian; C, boucomonti Paulian (Darwin); D,
boucomonti (Cairns); E, laeve (Laporte); F, rotundum Westwood; G,
bornemisszai Matthews. Not to scale.
together. They occur sympatrically between
Forty Mile Scrub and Bamaga, Queensland, but
have rarely been collected together at any site and
probably occupy different habitats. Only T.
rotundum is known from Groote Eylandt west to
the Kimberleys, Western Australia, and only T.
major is known south of Forty Mile Scrub.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 28).
Widespread in eastern Queensland, from
Bamaga south to Taroom, westwards to Forty
Mile Scrub, and is known from one locality in
New Guinea, 20mi[les] N Port Morseby [Paulian
(1985) erroneously gives the type locality as
200km N of Port Morseby]. It is a common open
forest species, taken at human dung.
Temnoplectron monteithi sp. nov.
(Figs 3N, 10B-E, 130, 18C-D, 22G 30)
ETYMOLOGY. Named for Geoff Monteith, Queensland
Museum, initiator and principle collector for the Wet
Tropics dung beetle project.
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MATERIAL. Holotvpe. r:,QMT40074: "NE Old. 3.5km
W Cape Tribulation (site 7), 5-9 Jan 1983, 680m, GM, RF,
baited pitfall traps' (QM). PARATYPES. (323)
QUEENSLAND: 10, same data as holotype (QM); 60,
4km W C Tribulation, rainforest, flight trap, baited pitfall
traps, 720m, 2.3.ix-7.x.l982, GM, DY & GT (QM); 19,
4.5-5km W C Tribulation, 760-780m. 27.ix-7.x. 1 982, GM,
DY & GT (QM); 12, ditto, except: 4km W, 720m,
23.Lx-7.x- 1982 (QM): 1 . ditto, except: 4.5km W, pyrethrum
knockdown. 760m, 29.ix.1982 (QM): 9. ditto, except:
baited pitfall traps, 5-9.1. 1 983, GM (QM); 4, ditto, except:
3km W, 500m (QM); 63, ditto, except: 4km W, 760m
(QM); 20, ditto, except: 5km W, 780m (QM); 8, ditto,
except: 20-23.iv. 1 983, GM & DY (QM ); 1 0, ditto, except:
23.ix-7.x.l983, GM, DY & GT (QM); 26, C Tribulation
transect. 16°05S 145°26E, site 8, dung trap, night,
I8-I9.xi.1998, GM (QM); 2 ditto, except 750m, GM,
Bouchard. O'Toole (QM): 13. Mt Halcyon, 16"03S
145°25E, pitfalls. 870m. 22-24.xi. 1 993, DC, GM. HJ &
LR (QM); 1 ditto, except pyrethrum fogging trees & logs,
23.xi.l993 (QM); 1. ditto, except: berlesate, 24.xi.1993
(QM); 13, Mt llemmant 16°07S I45°25E, pitfall traps.
1050m, 25-27.xi.1993, GM, DC. HJ & LR (QM); 5, Ml
Pieter Botte, I6°04S 145°24E, pitfalls & intercept 950m.
21.xi-8.xii.1993, GM, HJ, LR & DC (QM); 2, ditto,
except: 900m, GM & HJ (QM); 3. Roaring Meg Valley,
16"04S 145°25E, pitfall trap. 680m. 20-227x1.1993, GM,
DC. HJ & LR (QM); 1, ditto, except: 600m, 7-9.xii.1993,
GM (QM); 2, Thornton Peak via Daintree, I000-I300m,
20-22.ix.198l, GM & DC (QM); 4, ditto, except:
24-27.Lx. 1 984, GSM (QM ); 3 1 . Thornton Peak, 1 1 km NE
Daintree, dung trap in rainforest, 1 1 00m, 30.x- 1.xi. 1 983.
GM. DY & GT (QM); 1 , ditto, except: 1 1 00- 1 200m (QM);
1, ditto, except: 900m (QM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black with
brassy-green elytra, reddish-brown appendages
and often reddish pygidittm and elytral apex
(generally darker on Thornton Peak).
Length. 3.5-5mm.
Head (Fig. 3N). Frontoclypeus strongly and
closely punctured (rarely finely and sparsely),
apical third dull, strongly microreticttlate, and
basal third shining, not or feebly microsculp-
tured; lemon-shaped, genal angles rounded,
anterior margin evenly curved or almost straight
to prominent median tubercles; dorsal portion of
eyes moderately small, broadest near base,
interocular ratio 8-10; length first segment labial
palpi 1-1.3 x second segment.
Thorax (Figs 1 0B, 1 30). Disc ofpronotum evenly
convex, shining, not or feebly microreliculalc.
sides shining not or feebly microreliculate;
pronotal disc strongly punctured throughout, or
median area finely punctured; basal 2/3 of
pronotal sides almost straight, basal margin
evenly curved; circular depression at about 1/2
length sides of pronotum; lateral margins of
pronotum usually with middle 0.15-0.2 effaced
(typical ofMount Pieter Botte area), or complete
(typical of Thornton Peak and Mount Hemnant),
rarely with 0.3-0.5 of middle effaced; hypomeral
ratio 0. 1 5-0.35, stria not convergent with sides of
pronotum; elytra strongly microreticulate,
intervals finely or obscurely punctured; sides of
elytra evenly convex; striae 1 -7 evenly shallow ly
impressed and impunctate; stria 8 absent; stria 9
abbreviated, separated from elytral base by
2.5-3.5 x length mesepimeron, shallow, not
delineated by fine ridge, with foveolate punctures
throughout; stria 10 shallow; separated from base
by about mesepimeron length; base of epipleural
upper margin depressed, elytra constricted at this
point; wing minute, 0.7mm long, unveined and
strap-like; metasternal median lobe moderately
strongly to finely and sparsely punctured;
anterior of lobe separated from mid coxae by
expanded triangular margins; middle of
meso-metastemal border with small transverse
tubercle: outer margin fore tibia with acute major
teeth separated by 2-3 truncate minor teeth, inner
margin shallowly concave; mid femur
elongate-ovate; hind femur almost parallel-sided
for most oflength, without ventral lobe; hind tibia
feebly curved, with short blunt apical lobe, tibial
spine ratio 0.3-0.4, and prominent articulated
spur about as long as first tarsal segment; hind
tarsi long, combined length almost 1/2 length
tibia; hind tarsal segment 1 ventrally lobed, 2 and
3 elongate rectangular. 4 quadrate and small (2/3
length 3), 5 almost as long as segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 18C-D, 22G). Without deep
punctate groove between last two ventrites; basal
margin of pygidium evenly curved, without
median tubercle; parameres asymmetric, apex of
left paramere bluntly rounded, apex of right
paramere triangularly produced; a short row of
small setae on lower surface of each; endo-
phallus: ridges of flagellum lobed and splayed at
base; basal sclerite solid, roughly trapezoid; ring
sclerite distorted, ring obscure with appendage
drawn out laterally and twisted; median sclerite,
two smooth lobes with median split containing
small angular lobe.
Female (Fig. 10C-E). As above except: apical
spur of female fore tibia angulate on inner
margin; genitalia: spermathecal sclerite distinct,
a transverse and narrow ridge; spermatheca
C-shaped, gradually attenuated from base to
apex.
REMARKS. This small globular species may be
confused with T. lewisense, but the structure of
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stria 9, the depressed base of the
epipleuron, the fore-tibial teeth and
the female fore-tibial spurs
separates them fairly easily.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY
(Fig. 30). Temnoplectron monteiihi
is confined to upland rainforest, at
600- 1300m, on mountain massifs
between the Daintree and
Bloomfield Rivers, where it is
abundant and the only small
Sightless Temnoplectron species.
This species was listed as
Temnoplectron sp. nov. in an
altitudinal transect study under-
taken on the Cape Tribulation ridae
(Monteith, 1985).
Temnoplectron politulum
Macleay
(Figs 3J, 9G-H, 15A-C, 19G, 21 B,
23H, 31)
Temnoplectron politulum Macleav, 1 887:
221: Gillel, 1925: 4: Paulian, 1934: 285;
Matthews, 1974: 155: Cassis & Weir.
1992: 171
TYPE. Lectotype, Cairns (vide Cassis &
Weir, 1992) seen (in.AN 1C).
MATERIAL. (2016, including lectotype:
abbreviated localities only) Lectotype, 3
paralectotypes (Matthews, 1974): Cairns. N
Qld; QUEENSLAND: Atherton (AMS);
6km S Atherton (DPIM); 2 1 km S Atherton
(DPIM); 21km NE Atherton (ANIC); Baldy Mt (DPIM,
QM); Bartle Frere, west base (QM); 2km S Beatrice R
(QM); Bellenden Ker(QM); Boar Pocket Rd (DPIM); 3km
W Bones Knob (QM); Boulder Ck (QM); Cardwell Ra,
Kirrama and Windy Gap (ANIC, DPIM); Charmillin Ck
(QM); Crater NP (QM); 18km up Davies Ck Rd (ANIC,
DPIM. QM); Dianes Hill (ANIC); Douglas Ck (QM); 1 0km
SE El Arish (ANIC); Figtree Ck (JCU); Fortv Mile Scrub
NP (DPIM); Gadgarra SF (QM); Graham Ra (QM); Heales
Lookout (ANIC); Herberton Ra (ANIC); Hinchinbrook I.
(QM); Hugh Nelson Ra (ANIC); Josephine Falls (ANIC);
Kenny Rd (QM); Kirrama Ra (JCU, QM); Kjellberg Rd
(QM); 10km S koombooloomba(QM); 6km SW Kuranda
(DPIM); Lake Barrine (ANIC); Lake Eacham (ANIC, QM);
Lamins Hill (ANIC); Longlands Gap (ANIC); Maalan SF
(QM); Malanda(ANIC); Malanda Falls (DPIM,QM); 3km
S Malanda(ANIC); Massey Ck(ANIC,JCU, QM); Massev
Ra (QM); McNamee NP (ANIC); Millaa Millaa Fall's
(ANIC, DPIM, QM); Millaa Millaa Lookout (QM); 9km W
Millaa Millaa (ANIC); 14km SE Millaa Millaa (ANIC);
Mission Bch (DPIM, QM); Mt Father Clancy (QM); Mt
Fisher (QM); Mt Haig (ANIC); Mt Macalister (QM); Mt
Nomico (AMS); Mt Smoko (QM); Mt Tyson (QM); Mt
Williams (QM); Palmerston NP (ANIC. QM); Pecramon
FIG. 2 1 . Temnoplectron species, endophallic sclerites; A, reyi Paulian;
B, politulum Macleay; C, aeneopiceum Matthews; D, suhvolitans
Matthews; E, aeneolum Lansberge; F, wareo sp. nov. Not to scale.
Quarry (JCU); Peeramon Scrub (QM); Pine Ck Tower
(QM); Plath Rd (QM); Ravenshoe SF (ANIC); 9mi NE
Ravenshoe (DPIM); 9.5, II & 18km SSW Ravenshoe
(DPIM); Robson Ck (AMS, ANIC); Seaview Ra (QM);
Sluice Ck (QM); South Johnston Forestry Camp &
Research Station (DPIM, QM); Stone Ck (QM); 2km NNE
Tarzali (ANIC); The Boulders (ANIC); The Crater (ANIC,
DPIM, QM); 3km SE The CraterNP (ANIC); Tolga Scnib
(ANIC); Topaz (QM); Tullv (ANIC); Tully Falls (QM);
Tully Falls Rd (QM); Upper Boulder Ck (QM); Upper
Broadwatercamp (QM); Upper Isley Ck (QM); Upper Plath
Rd (QM); Wallaman Falls (DPIM, QM); Whinleld Ra
(QM); Wongabel SF (ANIC); Yuccabine Ck (QM); 16km
NE Yungaburra (ANIC).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown.
Length. 5. 5-7.5mm.
Head (Fig. 3J). Lemon-shaped, genal angles
evenly curved, anterior margin slightly angulate
at frontoclypeal junction then evenly curved to
prominent median tubercles; finely and mod-
erately closely punctured (punctures separated
by 3 diameters) near eyes, or entirely obscurely
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punctate, dull and densely microreticulate; eyes
large, interoeular ratio 3.8-4.3; length first
segment of labial palpi 1 - 1 .2 X second segment.
Thorax (Figs 911, 15A-FJ). Surface of pronotum
as closely but often more strongly punctured than
head, microreticulate throughout but usually
shining on disc where microreticulation shallow
and sparse; basal 2/3 pronotal sides almost
parallel-sided, abruptly contracted apically; base
evenly curved; lateral border of pronotum entire;
middle of pronotal sides with shallow oblique
depression; hypomeral ratio 0.25-0.35, stria
curved parallel to side of pronotum; elytra
entirely microreticulate, intervals moderately
strongly (as pronotum) to obscurely punctured;
elytra with prominent humeri, almost straight
behind these; discal striae, including stria 7,
distinctly impressed, but 7 shallower than 1-6, at
least in basal third and absent on apical half of
elytron; apical half of striae 1-6 with scattered
punctures, but not deepened; stria 8 reduced to
short row of punctures, or short grooves, about
1/3 from base of elytra; stria 9 abbreviated from
base by 2-2.5 x length mesepimeron; stria 10
abbreviated by length of mesepimeron; base of
upper margin of epipleuron not depressed;
macropterous; meso-metastemal border with Hat
triangular tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe
finely and sparsely punctured, with margins
triangularly expanded in corners; outer margin of
fore tibia with acute major teeth separated by 3-5
slightly convex minor teeth, leading edge of tibia
without recurved ridge and inner margin almost
straight; mid femur elongate-ovate; hind femur
elongate-oblong, dorsal and ventral edges
broadly margined (keeled); hind tibia evenly
curved, with long apical spine, 1.5 X length first
tarsal segment, tibial spine ratio 1, and long
articulated spur; hind tarsi c. 1/3 x length of hind
tibia; hind tarsal segment 1 ventrally lobed. 2, 3
and 4 elongate rectangular, decreasing in length,
segment 5 almost equal length segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 19G. 21 B). Last two ventrites
without deep punctate groove between; basal
margin of pygidium evenly curved; paramercs
without apical fringe of setae, asymmetric, not
excavated ventrally; left paramere acutely
pointed in profile, not flattened laterally; right
paramere broad and bluntly truncate; endophallus:
basal sclerite C-shaped, with an appendage;
flagcllum with three equidistant lobes; ring
sclerite with thick narrow-diameter ring and
large curved appendage; median sclerite, two
strongly folded and irregular plates around a
median cleft.
Female (Figs 9G, 15C, 23H). Middle of outer
intervals of elytra (6-8) shining and without
microreticulation; apex of hind tibia simple;
vaginal plate with broadly sclerotised well
defined trapezoidal or quadrangular sclerite
around vagina; spermatheca C-shaped, gradually
contracted to blunt apex.
REMARKS. Temnoplectron politiilum and its
sister-species T. reyi arc only reliably separated
by examination of the male genitalia.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 31).
Occurs only south ofthe Black Mountain Barrier,
and is allopatric with respect to its sister-species,
T. reyi. The published record from Malanda
(Gillet, 1925) is therefore probably correct, II is
the only small Temnoplectron species to occur in
the drier rainforest of Forty Mile Scrub.
Temnoplectron politiilum is confined to rain-
forest, avoids edges and does not penetrate
narrow strips of riparian rainforest in agricultural
areas (Hill, 1995); it is nocturnal, attracted to a
variety of bails but primarily dung, active on the
ground, and rarely taken in flight intercept traps
(Hill, 1996). This species commonly perches on
low vegetation at night (Howden et al., 1991 ).
Temnoplectron reyi Paulian, stat. rev.
(Figs 1F,3K,9F.-F, 12EJ5D, 1911, 21 A, 231, 31)
Temnoplectron reyi Paulian. 1 934: 285.
Temnoplectronpolibdum sensu Matthews, 1974: 155 partim.
nee Macleay. 1887; Cassis& Weir. 1992: 171.
TYPE Holorype not seen (in MNHN).
MATERIAL. ( 1 399: data reduced to locality, altitude, date.
collector).QUEENSLAND: 1. Bakers Blue Mt, 900m,
Iljx.1981, CM & DC (QM); 2, Big Tbld, 618-740m,
20.xii. 1990-81 1991, ANZSES (QM): 4. Black Mt Rd,
Julatten, 21.xi-I3.xii.1987, AWH (ANIC); 1 1, Bloomfield
Ra, 24.xii.1979, RS (DP1M); 361, Bloomfield Rd,
20-27.vii.I974, 2.X.1974, 21-22.V.I975, CM, DC &
Hancock (QM): 2. Cairns, E.W. Fersuson (ANIC); 332.
1.5-5km W-WNW C Tribulation, 50-780m,
23.1X-7.X.1982, 5-911983, 20-23. iv.1983. GM. DY, GT
(QM); 1, 2km SSW C Tribulation, xi.1996, .IS (ANIC); 1.
Cedar Bay NP, 6.viii.l984, G Morse (ANIC); 19, Cedar
Pocket. 440m, 17-19JV.1999, CR & IR (ANIC); 3, Cow
Bav. 14-30.X.I987, AWH (ANIC); 1. Gold Hill, 550m,
1 .xi, 1 976, RT & TW (ANIC); 2, Julatten. 29.x-30.xi. 1 987,
AWH (ANIC); 16, 17-lSkm ESE Julatten, 400-1000m,
13-30.iv.1982. GM, DY & DC (QM); 1. Kuranda,
ll.xi.197S, 'B.B." (AMS); 5. 3km N Miranda. 360m,
25.vi-3.viii.82, 27-31.vii.l982, SJP (ANIC); .3. 2km ENF
Kuranda, 360m, 1 9-2 1 .iv. 1 999, CR& IR (ANIC); 5, 7.5-8km
NNW Kuranda, 20.xii.1984. 20.ii.1985, 29.ii.19S8, RS.
Halfpapp, DR (ANIC); 3. 1 3km NW Kuranda 6,xii. 1 982. .1
1
(ANIC); 1, Lake Eacham NP, 3-7.xi.1976, RT & TW
(ANIC); 107, 5-10kro W Mossman, 250-760m,
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1 6.xii. 1 988-1 61 1 989, 20.xii. 1 989-1 5.i. 1 990,
21.iv. 1997, GM, GT, CB & Pavey (QM); 1,
8-12km NW Mossman, 300m, 26.xii.1989-
15.J.1990, ANZSES (QM); 5, Mossman
Gorge, 27.x. 1966, EB (ANIC); 68, Mt
Boolbun South, 850-950m, 4.xi.l995-
ll.i.1996, GM (QM); 2, 1.5km SE Ml
Emmett, 100m, 23-24.iv.1999, CR(ANIC);
26, Mt Finnigan, 400-1 100m.
20-27.vii.1974, 19-22.iv.1982, l-2.vfl.1982,
GM, DC, DY, SJP (ANIC, QM); 12, 4km
NE Ml Finnigan, 14-16.X.1980, TW
(ANIC); 8, 5km ESE Mt Finnigan,
I3-I6.V.1981, A. Calder, JF & I. Naumann
(ANIC); 5, Mt Halcyon, 870m,
22-24.xi.1993, GM, DC, HJ & LR (QM); 1.
Mt Hartley, 1500-2000', 10.vi.1968, F.
Parker (ANIC); 4, 2.5km S-SW Mt Hartley,
23-24.iv.1982, 8.xii.l993-2.ii.l994, GM,
DY, DC & LR (QM); 4, 2.5km SW Mt
Hartley, l.i-5.iii.l994, LR (QM); 2, Mt
Lewis, 900m, 26.vi-l .viii.1982, SJP(ANIC);
7, Mt Miserv Rd, 730m, 6.xii.l990-
17. i. 1991, ANZSES (QM); 1, Mt
Perseverance, 500m, 4.iv.l997, K. Abbott
(ANIC); I, Mt Pieter Botte, 900m,
21.xi-8.xii.1993, GM & HJ (QM); 7, Mt
Sampson, 600-790m, 26-28.xii.1990-
1911991, ANZSES (QM); 72, 2-3kni
S-SSF. Mt Spurgeon, H00-1150m,
13-2 1.x. 1991, 19-22.xi.1997, GM, HJ, DC,
CB & CR (QM); 36, Oliver Ck, 10m,
4-7.iv.l974, 5-911983, DC & GM (QM);
23, Quaid Rd, 11.4km E quarry,
5.xii.l997-9.ii.l998, 17.iii-14.iv.1998,
DeFaveri & Halfpapp (DP1M); 8, Reids
Pocket, 420m, 17-19.iv.l999, CR & 1R
(ANIC); 11, Roaring Meg Vallev, 680m,
20-22.xi. 1 993, GM, DC, HJ & LR (QM); 68,
Saddle Mt 640m, 3_\ii. 1995-7.1 1996, GM
& DC (QM); 1, Thornton Ra, 200m,
12-18.vii.1982, SJP (ANIC); 3, Upper
Stewart Ck, 9.x. 1 969, RH (ANIC); 138, WindsorTbld,38,39
& 46km from main rd, 850-1060m, 9.ix-25.xi.l976,
27. i. 1980, 16.X.1983, 10.xi-26.xii.1983, 15.xii.1984,
20.xii.1985, 1511986, 231.1988, 27.xii.l988-10.i.l989,
23-25.xi.1997, RS, JDB, Gough, Titmarsh, AWH, DR GM
& Schmidt(ANIC, DPIM, QM); 8, lkmNNW Yalbogie Hill,
420m, 1 9-2 l.iv. 1999, CR & 1R (ANIC).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown.
Length. 5.5-7.5mm. Bodv shape relatively elongate
(Fig. IF).
Head (Fig. 3K). Lemon-shaped, genal angles
evenly curved, anterior margin slightly angulate
at frontoclypeal junction then evenly curved to
prominent median tubercles; finely and sparsely
or obscurely punctured, often more strongly near
eyes, dull and densely microreticulate; eyes
FIG. 22. Temnoplectron species, endophallic sclerites; A, disruption
Matthews; B, diversicolle Blackburn; C, cooki sp. nov.; D,finnigani
sp. nov.; E, involucre Matthews; F, lewisense sp. nov.; G, monteithi
sp. nov. Not to scale.
large, interocular ratio 3.8-4.3; length first
segment oflabial palpi 1-1.2 x second segment.
Thorax (Figs 9E, 12E, 15D). Surface of pro-
notum as closely but more strongly punctured
than head, microreticulate throughout but more
shining on disc where microreticulation shallow
and sparse; basal 2/3 pronotal sides almost
parallel-sided, abruptly contracted apically; base
evenly curved; lateral border of pronotum
complete; middle of pronotal sides with shallow
oblique depression; hypomeral ratio 0.3-0.45,
stria curved parallel to side of pronotum; elytra
entirely microreticulate, intervals moderately
strongly (as pronotum) to obscurely punctured;
elytra with prominent humeri, almost straight
behind these; discal striae, including stria 7,
distinctly impressed, apical halfofstriae 1 -6 with
scattered punctures but not deepened; stria 7
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PIG. 23. Temnoplectran species: A, rotundum West wood, apex of S abdomen between tergite VIII and sternite
VIII in section and apical view; spermathecal sclerite: B,polilulnm Macleay: C. reyi I'aulian; D, atropolitum
Gillei; 0. aeneopiceum Matthews; r. suhvolitans Matthews; G diversicolle Blackburn; il. . ooki sp nov.; I,
disruplum Matthews; J, finnigant sp. nov.; K, lcwi.ien.se sp. nov.; 1 , aeneolum 1 ansberge. a = anus, h =
hemisternite, s = spermathecal duct, v - vagina. Not to scale.
absent front apical half ofelytron; stria 8 reduced
to short row ofpunctures, or short grooves, about
1/3 from base of elytra; stria 9 abbreviated from
base by 2-3 length mesepimeron; stria 10
abbreviated by length of mesepimeron: base ot
upper margin of epipleuron not depressed,
macropterous; meso-metastemal border with flat
triangular tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe
finely and sparsely punctured, with margins
triangularly expanded in corners; outer margin of
fore tibia with acute major teeth separated by 3-5
slightly convex minor leeth. leading edge of tibia
without recurved ridge and inner margin almost
straight; mid femur elongate-ovate: hind femur
elongate-oblong, dorsal and ventral edges
broadly margined (keeled); hind tibia evenly
curved, with long apical spine. 1 .5 x length first
tarsal segment, tibial spine ratio 1-1.2, and long
articulated spur: hind tarsi c. 1/3 length ofhind
tibia, segment 1 ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4
elongate rectangular, decreasing in length,
segment 5 almost equal length segments 3+4.
Ibdomen (Figs 1 911, 21 A). Last two ventrites
without deep punctate groove between; basal
margin of pygidium evenly curved; parameres
vv ithout apical fringe of setae, asymmetric, not
excavated ventrally: 1 ip ofleft paramere incurved
and flat in profile, tip of right incurved, narrow
but truncate in profile; endophallus: basal sclerite
C-shaped, without obvious appendage; flagellum
with three equidistant lobes: ring sclerite with
thick narrow -diameter ring and large curved
appendage; median sclerite. (WO strongly folded
and irregular plates around a median cleft.
Female (Figs 9F, 231). Middle of outer intervals
of elytra (6-8) shining and without micro-
retiLiilation; apex of hind tibia simple; vaginal
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plate with broadly sclerotised well-defined
trapezoidal sclerite around vagina; spermatheca
C-shaped, gradually contracted to blunt apex.
REMARKS. Temnoplectron reyi was synonym -
ised with T. politulum by Matthews (1974). The
two species are almost identical but differ by:
etching of striae 6 & 7; left paramere shape, right
paramere shape. The male genitalia show the
only reliable differences. The hind legs and
female genitalia of these two species are similar
and the surface sculpture of the head, pronotum
and elytra shows the same range of variation.
The unique male type specimen of T. reyi was
not made available. The name reyi is here applied
to the species described above on geographic
evidence, being described from Kuranda, which
lies within the range of the above species and not
T. politulum.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 31). A
common rainforest species from the Mount
Finnigan area south to the northern slopes of the
Lamb Range. It is allopatric with respect to its
sister-species, T. politulum, the two species
approach to within 10km of each other in the
Lamb Range. There is a single specimen of T. reyi
from Lake Eacham. All other material from this
locality belongs to T. politulum, therefore it is
likely that this specimen has been mislabelled.
Temnoplectron rotundum Westwood
(Figs 21, 7G-H, 11F, 12C, 14H-I, 17I-J, 20F,
23A, 32)
Temnoplectron rotundum Westwood. 1 84 1 : 51; Westwood,
1845: 118; Gillet. 1925: 3 [misdet.?]; Paulian, 1934: 285;
Matthews, 1974: 152; Cassis & Weir, 1992: 171.
TYPE. Not seen (in HDO, examined by Matthews).
MATERIAL. (292: data reduced to locality, altitude, date,
collector). NORTHERN TERRITORY: 1, Berry Springs,
9.L 1992, MBM (AMS); 4, Berry Springs Rd, 25-
26.xi.l978, RS (DPIM); 6, Black Pt, Coburg Peninsula,
15-23.ii.1977, TW (AN1C); 1, ditto, except 2911977, EE
(ANIC); 1, Cahills Crossing, 29.V.1973, EM (ANIC); 2,
Darwin, 2.iv.l916, GF. Hill (ANIC); 1, 8km S Darwin,
3().xii. 1 977, M. Bainbridge (ANIC); 2, 1 5-27mi S Darwin,
291 1968, EM (ANIC); 1, 30mi E Darwin, G F. Hill
(ANIC); 8, Groote Eylandt, N.B. Tindale (AMS, ANIC,
LIQ); 1, Humpty Doo, 301.1959 (ANIC); 2, 6km E
Humpty Doo, 9.ii-4.iii.l987, RS (DPIM); 1, KakaduNP,
26.iii.1980, I. Naumann (ANIC); 25, Koongarra,
6-1 0.iii. 1973, 27-28.xi.1974, RS, MU (ANIC, UQ); 2,
Mudginberri, iii.1971, H.A. Standfast (ANIC); 2, Port
Darwin, 1924 (AMS, WAM); 1, Smith Pt, Coburg
Peninsula, 2611977, EE (ANIC); 1, Snake Bay, Melville
I., 4-6.ii.1968, EM (ANIC); 1, South Alligator R, 46mi
WSW Mt Cahill, 20.V.1973, EM & MU (ANIC); 4,
FIG. 24. Temnoplectron species, spermatheca; A,
major Paulian; B, bornemisszai Matthews; C.
atropolitum Gillet; D, aeneolum Lansberge; E,
subvolitum Matthews; F, aeneopiceum Matthews; G,
involucre Matthews; H, diversicolle Blackburn; I,
cooki sp. nov. Not to scale.
Wildman R, 30.xi.1978, RS (ANIC, DPIM); 19, Yiirkala,
l.ii.1968, EM (ANIC); QUEENSLAND: 70, Andoom, nr
Weipa, 5-8.ii.1975, GM (QM); 1, Archer R Crossing,
17-18.vii.1975, GM (QM); 1, 7km S Batavia Downs,
4.iv-24.v.[no year], PZ & Roach (ANIC); 7, Cairns, 1918,
Froggatt, Illingworth (AMS, ANIC, WAM); 7, Cairns
(JCU); 4, Claudie R, nr Mt Lamond, 1 6.xii.l971, 71.1972,
DM & GH (AMS); 2, 29km WNW Cooktown, 1 8.v. 1 977,
IC & EE (ANIC); 3, ditto, except 31km NNW, 250m,
20.V.1977 (ANIC); 5, Davies Ck 4-8.ii.1976, RS (DPIM);
6, Evans Landing, nr Weipa, 3-5.ii.I976, GM (QM); 1,
24km W Forsayth, 24.xii.1977, RS (DPIM); 10, Gordons
Mine area, 12-1 81.1976, GM (QM); 4, Hibberd Pt,
5-8.ii.1975, GM (QM); 23, Iron Ra., v.1961, ll.iv.1964,
28.iv-17.v.l968, 26.v-2.vi.1971, 12. vi. 1971, JOB,
Cantrell, IC, GM, MU, P. Ogilvie, JF (ANIC, QM, UQ); 4,
nr Iron Ra Airport, 20.xi. 197 1 , DM & GH (AMS); 4, 0.5mi
S Iron Ra, 100', 14.V.1971, JGB (ANIC); 10, ditto, except
3mi[5km] S Iron Ra, 13-15.V. 1971 (ANIC); 22, Lake
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Temnoplectron atropolitum
Temnoplectron aeneolum
# Temnoplectron wareo
FIG. 25. Map of New Guinea showing distribution of
Temnoplectron spp.
Boronto, 30.i-4.ii. 1975, GM (QM); 12, Lockerbie,
3 1 .iii-3.iv. 1 964, 1 3-27.iv. 1 973, IC, GM, MU (AN1C, UQ);
1, Lockerbie Scrub, 7-14.iv.1977, RS (DPIM); 3, Moreton
Telegraph Station, 30.vi.1975, GM (QM); 2, 13km ENE
Mt Tozer, 15.vii.1986, TW (ANIC); 5, ditto, except 14km
ENE (ANIC); 1, ditto, except 9km NW, 2.vii.l986
(ANIC); 2, lkmN Rounded Hill, 5-6.x.l980,TW(ANlC);
1, Somerset, 16-17.iv.1973, GM (UQ); 1, Station Ck,
Silver Plains, 26.ii.1959, JW (ANIC); 3, Watsonville,
18-25.V.1975, 22-27.iii.1980, RS (ANIC, DPIM, UQ); 1,
Wenlock Crossing, 8.V.1986, F. Sattler (AMS).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, tarsi and
head appendages reddish-brown.
Length. 9- 12mm.
Head (Fig. 2A). Eyes large, interocular ratio
4.5-5; length first segment of labial palpi 1 .5-2 x
length segment 2; anterior margin of fronto-
clypeus with a small angular tooth at junction of
frons and clypeus, and convexly produced (or
concavely excised) lateral to median teeth;
frontoclypeus dull, strongly microreticulate and
punctured, becoming rugose towards anterior.
Thorax (Figs 7G-H, 1 IF, 12C, 14H-I). Anterior
ofpronotum slightly depressed medially, but without
lateral tubercles; disc ofpronotum strongly punc-
tured, shining, without obvious microreticulation
or shallowly microreticulate, in contrast to dull
elytra; sides of pronotum entirely margined;
hypomeral ratio 0.6-0.9; elytral intervals finely
punctured and strongly microreticulate; elytral
striae 1-7 without foveolate punctures, shallowly
impressed and almost impunctate throughout;
stria 8 present, abbreviated at base by l-3x length
mesepimeron, stria 9 similar; macropterous;
meso-metasternal suture without median
tubercle; metasternal anterior lobe with narrow
margins; outer margin fore tibia with acute major
teeth, separated by 2-4 convex minor teeth; inner
margin lore tibia abruptly emarginate 0.25-0.3
from base; mid femur elongate-ovate but outer
FIG 26. Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Temnoplectron aeneopiceum
Matthews and T subvolitans Matthews.
face medially swollen; base of elongate hind
femur abruptly narrowed, weakly expanded near
middle, apex of ventral surface expanded as a
round lobe (overlapping excavate base of tibia);
outer ridges of hind tibia divergent at base
associated with abrupt constriction; hind tibia
almost straight for basal 2/3, evenly curved in
apical third; apical spine short and triangular,
sharp and fiat in profile, not obviously longer
than apical tibial width, but as long as first two
tarsal segments, without articulated spur; hind
tarsus short, 0.25 x length hind femur, segments
1-3 lobed ventrally, segments 1-4 almost equal in
length, segment 5 = 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 17I-J, 20F). Without deep
punctate groove between last two ventrites; basal
margin pygidium evenly curved; parameres
without apical setal fringe, slightly asymmetric,
left paramere thick, apex bluntly curved to feebly
pointed; right paramere thick with short thick
apical lobe; endophallus: ridges of flagellum
strongly lobed; basal sclerite irregular, roughly
quadrate, solid; ring sclerite with thick ring and
curved appendage; median sclerite irregular,
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A Temnoplectron bomemisszai
m Temnoplectron laeve
Contours
1 000 metres
500 metres
200 metres
FIG. 27. Map of northeast Queensland, showing dist-
ribution of Temnoplectron bomemisszai Matthews
and northern populations of T. laeve (Laporte).
strongly folded, adjacent to poorly defined flat
plate; apex of endophallus with patch of large
spinules.
Female (Figs 1 ID, 23A). As above, except: mid
femur broadest near middle, lower edge
shallowly curved; hind femur less elongate, base
ofhind tibia less strongly excavate; spermathecal
sclerite feebly developed at base of spermathecal
duct, but not darkened; spermatheca falcate, with
bulbous base and apical lobe gradually con-
tracted to apex.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 32).
Found from near Townsville, Queensland, north
and west to Darwin, Northern Territory. The
specimens from Cairns are old and may be from
the northern Queensland region, rather than the
city. The published record for Atherton (Gillet,
1925) may equally refer to T. major Paulian or
T. bomemisszai Matthews. Temnoplectron
rotundum and T. major are sympatric from Forty
Mile Scrub to Bamaga, but rarely appear to be
collected together (usually at light) and probably
occur in different habitats or soils.
i Temnoplectron boucomonti
i Temnoplectron major
FIG. 28. Map of northern Australia and southern New
Guinea, snowing distribution of Temnoplectron
boucomonti Paulian and T. major Paulian.
Temnoplectron subvolitans Matthews
(Figs 3E, 5B-C, 8I-J, 13G-H, 19C, 21D, 23D,
24E, 26)
Temnoplectron subvolitans Matthews, 1974: 158; Cassis &
Weir, 1992: 171.
TYPE. Holotype, Palmerston NP, l.iv.1968, EM (ANIC);
in ANIC seen.
MATERIAL. (722 abbreviated locality data given only).
QUEENSLAND: Bartle Frere, west base (QM);
Bellenden Ker, cableway (ANIC, QM); Boar Pocket Rd
(ANIC, DPIM); Cedar Pocket (ANIC); Copperlode Falls
(DPIM); Danbulla FR (ANIC, QM); Davies Ck (QM);
Douglas Ck (QM); Graham Ra. (QM); Hugh Nelson Ra.,
21km S Atherton (DPIM); Isley Hills (QM); Kauri Ck &
2km E (QM); Kjellberg Rd turnoff (QM); Lamins Hill
(ANIC); Malaan Rd, 2km S highway (QM); Malaan SF
(QM); 3-3.5km S Malanda (ANIC, QM); Massey Ck
(JCU); Massey Ra (QM); Millaa Millaa Falls (ANIC,
DPIM, QM); Mossman Bluff(QM); Mt Edith (JCU, QM);
Mt Edith Rd, 2km from lake (ANIC); Mt Father Clancy
(QM);MtHaig (JCU); Mt Lewis (ANIC); 11, 13, 22,23 &
29km up Mt Lewis Rd (ANIC, DPIM, QM); Mt Murray
Prior (QM); Mt Spurgeon (ANIC, QM); Mt Williams
(QM); North Bell Peak (QM); Palmerston NP (including
25 paratypes; ANIC); Pauls Luck (QM); Robson Ck
(AMS, ANIC); Upper Isley Ck (QM); Upper Whitehall
Gully (QM); Whitfield Ra (2 paratypes; ANIC); Windmill
Ck (QM); Wongabel, 6km S Atherton (DPIM); 13km
NNE Yungaburra (ANIC, DPIM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Black, elytra
dark greenish, appendages and often apex of
elytra, reddish-brown.
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FIG. 29. Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Tenmoplectron species: cooki sp.
nov., disruptum Matthews, diversicolle Matthews,
involucre Matthews. Contours at 250m intervals.
Length. 4. 0-5.5mm (Carbine Tableland
population on average larger than southern
population).
Head (Fig. 3E). Frontoclypeus not evenly
punctured, middle less strongly and more densely
punctured; head unevenly microreticulate, with
shining areas or entirely shining, not rugosely
punctured anteriorly, rarely head more evenly
punctured and microreticulate; anterior margin
evenly shallowly curved between genal angles
and median teeth; eyes large, interocular ratio
4-4.5; first segment of labial palpi 1.25 x length
of second.
Thorax (Figs 5B-C, 8J, 13G-H). Pronotum
evenly convex, moderately strongly and closely
punctured (more strongly so on Carbine Tbld),
disc shining, not microreticulate, extreme sides
FIG. 30. Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Tenmoplectron species; Jhrnigani sp.
nov., lewisense sp. nov., monteithi sp. nov. Contours
at 1 00m intervals.
strongly microreticulate; lateral margins pro-
notum complete; hypomeral ratio 0.2-0.4; basal
0.3-0.5 elytra shining, without obvious micro-
sculpture, in contrast with dull microreticulate
apex; intervals moderately strongly punctured;
striae 1 -7 without sparse foveolate punctures on
apical third, or punctures present but usually
obscure on apical third of striae 1 -6 at most; basal
third of elytra with 10 striae; striae 7-9 bevelled
on lower edge; stria 8 effaced in apical half and
abbreviated at base by 0.5-1.5 x length
mesepimeron; stria 9 abbreviated by 1-2 X length
mesepimeron; base ofepipleuron not constricted;
wings either macropterous (all northern and some
southern material) or reduced in size, with some
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l Temnoptectron reyi
^Temnoplectron potitutum
Contours
1000 m
—'— 500 m
SOOtn
FIG. 3 1 . Map of northeast Queensland, showing
distribution of Temnoplectron polituhim Macleay
and T. reyi Paulian.
reduction of veins (some specimens at southern
margin of range); meso-metasternal margin with
almost flat triangular median tubercle;
metasternum strongly punctured throughout,
shining except anterior of median lobe micro-
reticulate, anterior corners of lobe with narrowly
triangular expanded margins; outer margin fore
tibia with acute major teeth separated by 2-5
shallowly to sharply convex minor teeth (varies
between tibiae), inner margin almost straight to
shallowly sinuate; hind tibia evenly curved,
almost parallel-sided for apical half; hind tibial
spine sharply pointed, tibial spine ratio 0.75- 1 .25,
with apical spur as long as first tarsal segment;
hind tarsi long, c.0.35 x length hind tibia,
segment 1 ventrally lobed, 2, 3 and 4 elongate
rectangular, decreasing in length, segment 5
almost equal length segments 3+4.
Abdomen (Figs 19C, 2ID). Ventrites 1-5 with
basal row of small sensory pits; last two ventrites
with shallowly impressed impunctate boundary;
basal margin of pygidium evenly curved;
parameres without apical setal fringe, roughly
sinusoidal with deep ventral excavation towards
base, but asymmetric, left with obliquely truncate
apex, apex dorsally minutely toothed and
. Temnoplectron rotundum
Temnoplectron laeve
FIG. 32. Map of northern Australia, showing distrib-
ution of Temnoplectron rotundum and T. laeve
Westwood.
ventrally produced, right paramere with
preapical dorsal notch before rounded apex,
which is flat and incurved; endophallus: basal
sclerite pear-shaped with curved lateral lobe and
small adjacent sclerite; flagellum long, lobes not
equidistant; ring sclerite with thick-walled
cylindrical ring and laterally flared lobe; median
sclerite triangular but split by median cleft.
Female (Figs 81, 23D, 24E). As above, except:
elytra shining, microsculpture confined to ex-
treme base and apex, or apical half intervals 1-4
microreticulate; fore tibial spur slightly flattened,
attenuated to curved apex; hind tibia with short
apical lobe, less than half apical tibial width;
genitalia: spermathecal plate generally sclero-
tised, relatively broad; spermatheca small and
C-shaped, with doubly swollen base and thin
apex.
REMARKS. This species was not clearly dis-
tinguished from T. aeneopiceum when originally
described (Matthews, 1974), and the original
description also included T. finnigani. Two
paratypes of T. aeneopiceum from Mount Lewis
belong to T. subvolitans and seven paratypes of T.
sitbvolitans belong to T. finnigani.
Specimens from Carbine Tableland are
isolated by almost 100km from the southern
populations and are generally larger and more
strongly punctured, but there are no genitalic
differences. Brachyptery is only present amongst
the southernmost populations.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig. 26).
Widespread between Millaa Millaa Falls and
Cairns, from the western edge of Atherton
Tableland to the coast, and also common on the
Carbine Tbld. This is a rainforest species which
occurs at a variety of baits.
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Teranoplectron wareo sp. nov.
(Figs 3B. 4B, SB-C, 13B. 191, 21F. 25)
MATERIAL, Hulonpc. tJ, 'Wareo. Pinscli Haven. L,
Wagner' (SAM). Paratypes (3), Papua New Guinea: 3.
Finseh Haven. L. Wagner (SAM).
DESCRIPTION (male). Colour. Body black,
appendages reddish-brown
Length, >6mm
Ilend (Fig. 3B). Anterior margin of fronto-
clypeus strongly upraised, slightly concave
before large sharp median teeth; head finely and
sparsely punctured, impunctate or minutely
punctured anterior to eyes: head shallowiy
microreticulate throughout; eyes large, almost
touching base of clypeus, mterocular ratio 3-3.5;
lengths and widths of labial palp segments I &. 2
equal or almost so.
Thorax (Figs 4B, 8B, 13B). Pronotum, shining.
not microreticulate except extreme lateral
margins; pronotal disc evenly convex,
moderately finely and sparsely punctured; lateral
margin of pronotum entirely effaced, or almost
so: livpinneral stria absent or very short,
hypomeral ratio <0.15; basal 0.5-0.75 elytra
shining, not obviously microsculplured.
contrasting with microreticulate apex and
interval 8; elytra strongly convex in profile, but
greatest height at or near base and apex almost
truncate; apical half striae I and 2 deep, without
punctures: intervals 1-3 depressed just before
apex of elytra (or apices raised I: stria 8 absent or
reduced to 1-2 punctures, stria 9 abbreviated
2-2.5 \ length mesepimeron; striae 9 and 1 with
a lew deep elongate punctures in basal third; base
oi epipleuron not constricted; macropterous,
meso-metastenial suture with flat triangular
median tubercle; anterior lobe of metasternum
shining, sparsely punctured, with triangularly
expanded comers; outer margin fore tibia with
2-4 convex minor teeth between acute major
teeth, inner margin slightly concave; mid feinui
elongate-ovate: hind lemur elongate-ovate,
widest at middle: hind tibia evenly curved With
short apical spine, tibial spine ratio 0.7: hind tarsi
elongate, 0.4 x length of hind tibia, segment I
ventrally lobed. 2, 3 and 4 elongate redangular,
decreasing in length, segment 5 almost equal
length segments 3-4.
i i ?H (Figs 191, 21 F). Suture between last
two v entrites not or weakly grooved, without row
of punctures; basal margin of pygidium not
medially swollen or pro. 1 aramcrcs
without apical seta! fringe, symmetrical or almost
TABLL- 1
species.
Checklist oF Temnoplectron Wcstwood
Temnuplectron Westwopd 1.841; 51
a N iutn i .in btrgt I 885
aenei y twtM itthews L974: 157
atrppolitum GSIIel 1927: 252
- henna Paulian 1985: 225; syn. run.
-hmA w'Pafl 227; s> nv.
mistzai MatthewJ l u "-i, 149
-,.>: \morm Pauls
v mum BaltUaiar 1965; IS
igattim Matthews 1974: Isl: syn. nuv.
Ctmki Road & Siurcy, Sp. nm
dismpltsm Matthews 1974; I -'
.,.,.,.!,, .. |894 KM
. Hi Reid & Storey, sp. Iluv
i luaiv Matthews 1974 I parlin
ftl ihn ft tdfltthi WS 1974: I5(.
.'...,,• 1 1 ajjnm 1841 -
I) ye Watcrhouse 1874 !
'
ni & Storey, -
m /> > Pauliari 1985 226
•('olunUuni BtDtph B . Mulllv.
muiilcillli Keiil & Storey, 8fr n.n
tumtiaidtKi LS67: 221
ivvi Paulian 1934 21
turn Westwood 1841: 51
;
i tl .; . MaHhews 1974: 15$
nuivu Reid & stores, .sp. nni.
so, short and broad, wuh triangular tooth on
venter of apices, which are reflcxed and ovei
lapping; endophallus: with roughly C-shaped
i sclerite and appendage, short and broad
diameter ring sclerite without appendage,
elongate and simply folded median sclerite.
Fi-7»t//e(Fig, SO. Spermatheeal sclerite thin,
poorly demarcated and split by duct; spermatheca
C-shaped. evenly tapering to tip.
REMARKS. TcHinoplccimn muvo is similui (o
T. aeneomtfi, differing by larger eye sizi > W
elongate elytra and the male genitalia.
DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY (Fig .5).
Is now ii only from old specimens collected on the
lluon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea. The
biology is unknown.
PHYLOGFN FT1C A NA ^YSI
S
METHODS. Thirty informative characters
(Table 2| were scored for each of the 19 Tentim-
plcciron species plus two outgroup taxa (Table 3
)
and the data analysed using PAUP (Swolford,
1993). with character examination by MaeClade
(Maddison & Maddison, 1 092). The oulgioup
taxa were MonOpliiteswA Oiotygopyx, which in
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I ABLE 2. Character list for phylogenetk analysis atTentnuplectron species.
I. length. ft. <8mtn. 1. ii+mm.
Head
2. ayes it small, ic>7+. l large, ,i> ?
3. frontockpcus, ft evenly piiuctured /. rugose towards
margins.
4. civ peal margin, ft. evenly curved tu median teeth /.
expanded ihen concave beside teeth.
Thorax
5. lateral pranotal margin, ft complete irtiaJIs or
entirely effaced
6. elytra, ft. black. /. greenish,
7. ferrule elytra, ft Biiprriri b i)ate '. without
niitroseuipture in cuter intervals at lee ll
8. stria I. ft. shallovtly impressed tH apex, /. Strong!]
deepened ;il apex,
9. stria 8. ft. present on most of basal half I. reduced to
short slna in second quarter. 2. reduced to row of punctures or
absent.
tit. wing development, ft mactopterous. /. wings partly
reduced. 2. reduced to single veined scale.
II rnelastermiiu ttnlcrior lobe. ft. with nariou margins./.
triangularly expanded margins.
12. major fore tibial leeth. ft. acute. /. reduced lm tresh
specimens) and obtuse
13. minor teelh between major teelh of tine tibia, ft I- /.
I
-2 only.
14. fore tibia minor teeth. II. sharp or convex, /. Intricate.
15. inner margin male fore tibia, ft straight Or ungulate. /.
excavate in basal hall.
16. male mid femur, ft evenly curved. /. with strong
preapieal lobe.
17. male posterior tibial spine, ft. shori and blunt, like
female. /. elongate and thi I mad, 2. flat and triangular.
18. male posterior tibial spine, ft. with articulated spur. 1.
without spur.
19. lobed hind tarsal segments, ft absent (oijuroup) or 1
only./. 1-2. 2. 1-3.
22. mcso-nieutslcrnal suture, ft. simple. /. with median
triangular lobe.
SO. major male pronntutn, ft evenly convex. /. untenotlv
depressed:
Abdomen
20. basal margin, male pygidium. ft. simple. /. swollen
medially. 2. with deep transverse groove.
21. ventral margin of paramercs. ft. without row of fine
hairs. /. with row of fine hairs.
23. spermalhecjl base, ft. gradually attenuated. / ahruptly
swollen.
24. spermatheeal plate, ft absent, /. semicircular, 2.
used ring. 3. thick and quadrate. 4. transverse strip. 5.
LVi I i .insvcrst strips split by osdole.
25. basal splenic p| endophalltis. ft Hal &. C-shaped. /.
solid, cuboidal or pyramidal. 2. solid C-shapcd. with concave
face.
26. ring sclerite, ft thin & circular. /. thick, -villi
(hick-walled extension, 2. ring extended as elongate iv i
shule or almost right-angled lohe.
27 median sclcritc. ft. 3 simple folded plate. /. |JJi
complex.
28. tip of left paramere. ft. evenly curved or with small
basal lobe. /, truncate and incurved, with excavate upper
surface 2. acute and Straight
29. tip ofrigid , .-re. ft. evenlv curved or with small
basal lobe, /. truncate and incurved, with excavate upper
surface.
combination are considered to be the stster-taxon
16 Temnoplectroft (Matthews, 1974).
RESULTS. Wtlh all characters included, 16
minimum-length trees. 79 steps long, were found
from 50 randomly seeded analyses. These trees
belonged to two groups: (a) 12 trees showing
(atropo/iimn + rotundam-gjoup) sister to all other
species, with the Following structure: {{aetieolutft
+ wareo + disrupttun + (flighted species -
llighlless species))); (h) 4 trees showing
iiun-monophyly of brachypterous species,
{{involucre etc) + ((airopolitum + [rotmiJtun
species group) + {((oeneopiceam + subvolilans)
I (politttlitm + revi)) t {{aeneoluni + wareo) +
(disruptum I (coaki t diversicollc))'))))). The
formation of this last clade (disruptum + (cooki +
diversfcolle)) was perhaps the most important
difference between the two resolutions. The strict
consensus of these trees is shown (Fig. 33). The
same result was obtained if the otttgroup was
Diorygopyx only (76 steps), but if the outgroup
was Alonoplisles, only 4 trees were obtained,
identical to cluster (b).
If the character for wing-length (#10) was
excluded, with OG = Diorygopyx + Monoplistes,
or Monoplistes only. 4 minimum-length trees
were obtained, as in cluster (b). With #10
excluded and OG = the flightless Diorygopyx
only, 121 trees were obtained with little internal
resolution. In the analyses using all characters,
consistent resolved clades include:
(bornemisszGi t laeve), (major i lutunduiii),
(atropolilum + the rotundum species-gioup).
[aeneohtm + wareo), (aeneopiceum. subvolUans*
politulum and reyi) and (involucre + (lew/sense +
(Jhmigani I- moiiieithi))).
DISCUSSION
Intense collecting ofscarabs in the last 20 years
means that we can be relatively certain of the
accuracy of our know ledge of species' ranges in
the Wet Tropics and therefore it is possible to
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i \bi i i Data matrix
Taxa Character Numbers
i 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 n is ta 4 IS iO 21 12 S>. 24 .", !S 29 30
T. aeneolum 1 fj n 1 o o i 2 1 I? '• 1 ci 3 d o u a ci
T. 3enecpiceum ' j 1 1 (1 a 1 ' || I 1 ,,-. 2 2 12
T atwpolitum 1 1 0&1 Cl -• . 1 o ii \ 1 1 1
T. bomemissiai 1 1 D o n 1 1 ; i 1 g 1 1 I A 1 110
T. bouccmonli i 1 1 1 f e 1 D 1 1 2 a u 1 1 110
T- cooki 01 i 1&2 s 1 D B 1 g D 1 2 2 1110
T. dismptum 1 1 s a t o o n 1 i 1 1 2 2 11" 3
T. diversicoile 1 1 liS i 1 n : g 1 , D g 0S1 2 2 2 1110
nam CI g D D B I 1 g 1 | i: Ci I •• 1 1 i l i
T. inwlucm s g 1 D r, J c ' g ! 4 1 2 10 10
T. laeve t 1 1 t) p D 1 1 i) 1 1 I 1 1 4 1 110
T. lewisense n ,.; 0&> 1 2 2 ,;, I B i D 1 1 4 1 .-• 1 ? i a
T. rnajoi I t 1 t n , a : i: n tl 1 II 1 1 i; >:> i 1 110 1
T. mow,:'"
1
'I
'
1 1 2 1 1 ': n • B 1 1 4 1 ? 1 I i D
7". pclilulum tl t D 1 I n 1 Cl y 1 6 6 1 3 j i i
T rayi 1 o 1 n i o g 1 i.' u 1 3 g 2 1 ' I
T. rolurxtuui I 1 1 1 c, :;i n Ci :• a u D 1 ci ' 1 '- I i 1 I toil
T suttvolitins I) 1 9 I 1 '1 ''?. 1 c ci 1 a Ci II 1 1 1 2 2 1 ? I
iT. wareo 1 1 1 2 D 1 6 g j II i I 1 ? 5 i ooooo
Monoplisles n . , 2 g 1 1 Cl •• z ci 0&1 I • v 7 a
\Diorygopyx - t n ' ' n 2 ooo ? ? '
discuss allopatry and sympatry with some
confidence
The fully resolved parts of all the minimum-
length trees are remarkable tor the number of
allopatric sister taxa, including some volant
species: (i) {montcilhi \ finnignnl)', (ii)
(lewisense + i); (Hi) {involucre + ii); (iv)
{aeneolum + wareuy. ( vi ) {poliiulum ~ revi). F.ven
the species pairs {aeiwopiceum + subvolitans)
and (borrtemisSzai+ faeve) are almost allopatnc.
each overlapping in small regions where they
may be separated by altitude or habitat, Further-
more, there are additional allopatric sisier-ta\a,
depending on which resolution provides a more
accurate phylogenetic hypothesis: from clades
(a,I [diversit oile {involucre etc)'), or from clades
( r>) (i <>< >ki i iiversteolle | and ( <to upturn +(a \oh
i
^ iiiveryieolle)). fiowevcr. none of the dry forest
or woodland species, T.roluiuluin, f. major ami T.
boucomonli. shows allopatric relationships,
although they may be separated by differences in
preferred microhabitat or soil type (which may
explain the diversity in fore and hind tibial
morphology shown by this group). For example,
all three of these Species occur in the vieiniH of
Forty Mile Scrub and are relatively widespread
Flightlessness has at least two origins, in clade
{aeneopieeuin ' Mihvolihins) and ancestral to
{involueri [lewisense t \monteithi +
fiiini^ani))). It may also have occurred
independently in {disruptum f (eooki +
JiversicolleW, if this clade is considered in pref-
ereneetoUwAi + {Jiver,\ieo//e ' { involucre ulc))).
In (aeneopiceum + $nbvoliuins), flightlessness
only occurs in a small part of the range of 7.
subvolitans, where this overlaps with its
sister-species, T. aeneopfceum.Thiscurioias form
nl habitat partitioning may have resulted froffl
hybridisation of the two species, but among 1 00s
of specimens examined we have been unable In
find any specimens with other traits thai might be
expected for hybrids, for example intermediate
tal morphology. Aside from T. subwliram,
every llighiless species occupies a separate block
i>i lorcst except the Carbine Tableland (two, but
they are easily separated by size and habitat
preference) (tigs 2 c'-"i(>). It is likely (hat such a
pattern is due to ancient aridity events causing the
loss of fares! corridors connecting each block
(Nixetal., I991;Moritzetal., 1995), Speciation
is therefore by vicanancc rather than dispersal.
This explanation is supported by the variation o\'
tibial morphology in the clade {involucre +
(lewisense + {monteifhi + (bwigani))), in which
the eurrenth get %\ iphically and sexually
icd species appear to preserve the longitud-
inally clinal range ol variation of a widespread
ancestor. In this clade. flightlessness is a
precursor to speciation.
If the allopatric sister-taxa listed above have
formed due to vieanance events, precise geo-
graphic sites of such barriers include the
following: Daintree River valley; Hloomtleld
Riser valley: Barron River Valley. If the ancestor
to {lewisense + (monteilhi + jiningani)) was
evenly spread through the region now occupied
by these species, the phytogeny indicates the
northern break at the Bloomfield Ri\ er was more
recent than the southern at Daintree Riser. At
times of greater aridity, such broad valleys were
reduced to dry forest or woodland ( 1 topkins et al..
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FIG. 33. Strict consensus tree of 16 minimum-length
trees for Temnoplectron species from analysis of 30
characters.
1996). However, three species have isolated
populations on either side of such barriers, T.
cooki, T. laeve and T. subvolitans, which have
failed to morphologically diverge as a whole,
although showing differences in average
sculpture and size. Failure to diverge may be due
to relatively recent isolation ofthese populations,
or the slowness oftheir particular 'morphological
clocks' (although there may be considerable
molecular divergence). Such populations are
certainly incipient species, given the semi-
permanent nature of the modern culturesteppe.
There are three species characteristic of drier
habitat (vine thicket and woodland in the
monsoon belt), which probably belong to a single
clade (boucomonti + {major + rotundum)). It is
therefore likely that the presence of Temnoplectron
species in drier habitat than rainforest is due to a
single event.
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TWO NEW GENERA OF TESSARATOMIDAE (HEMIPTERA: HETEROPTERA:
PENTATOMOIDEA)
DAVID PATRICK SINCLAIR
Sinclair, D.R 2000 12 31: Two new genera of Tessaratomidae (Hemiptera: Heteroptera:
Pentatomoidea). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 46(1): 299-305. Brisbane. ISSN
0079-8835.
Two new genera of the shield bug family Tessaratomidae are described and illustrated.
Tibiospina gen. nov., with the type species T. darlingtoni sp. nov., is from several higher
altitude rainforest localities in the Wet Tropics region of north Queensland. Pseudosepina
gen. nov., with the type species T. longula sp. nov., is based on a single female specimen from
central Madagascar. Heteroptera, Tessaratomidae. new genera. Tibiospina. Pseudosepina,
Queensland. Madagascar.
David Patrick Sinclair. Department ofPlant Pathology and Agricultural Entomology (now
Department ofCrop Sciences), The University ofSydney. Sydney 2006. Australia. Present
address: 158 Robert Street. Atherton 4883; received 5 November 1999.
The shieldbug family Tessaratomidae occurs
mainly in tropical and subtropical regions of the
Old World at altitudes up to 3,500m. It includes
many large, spectacular and colourful shield bugs
with body lengths ranging from 8-44mm. The
family includes three subfamilies, viz. Tessar-
atominae, Oncomerinae and Natalicolinae
(Kumar, 1969a,b; Kumar & Ghauri, 1970). A
recent world checklist includes 49 genera and
'about 235 species' (Rolston et al, 1993).
While undertaking a cladistic, generic revision
ofthe Tessaratomidae (Sinclair, 1989) specimens
of two new genera were discovered, one from
tropical north Queensland, belonging to the
subfamily Oncomerinae, and the other from
Madagascar, belonging to the Tessaratominae.
These are described here.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of Genitalia. Descriptions of the
male aedeagal conjunctival processes were made
with the aedeagus viewed in profile while lying
on its side in the natural position. The terms
'distal' and 'proximal' conjunctival processes are
applied in a relative sense following Kumar &
Ghauri ( 1 970). The description of the female
spermatheca commences from the bulb-end of
the duct.
Preparation ofGenitalia. Genital segments were
cleared by immersion in boiling 10-15% KOH
for 5-30 minutes. After several washes in tap
water the segments were dissected using fine
jewellers forceps and micropins mounted on the
apex of matchsticks. The aedeagus was teased
into its fully everted state by using fine jewellers
forceps to grasp the basal plates of the aedeagal
phallosoma, and another pair to grasp the base of
the vesica inside the phallotheca. After exam-
ination in tap water or 70% alcohol the genitalia
were stored in glycerine-filled microvials
beneath the specimen.
Line Drawings. Line drawings were made using a
camera lucida attached to a Wild binocular
microscope. Each scale bar applies to the line
drawing closest to it.
Abbreviations. Female genitalia: igxl, incised
posterior margin of gonocoxa 1 . Male genitalia:
pygophore: bp. base of paramere; dr, dorsal rim;
drg, dorsal ridge; eo, external opening; p,
paramere; lp, prominent ledge of pygophore; ps,
pygophoral spine; svr, sharp medially directed
ridge of ventral rim; sw, subvertical wall; tp,
tongue-like process; vr, ventral rim; aedeagus:
conjunctival processes: did, dorsolateral distal;
Id, laterodistal; vld, ventrolateral distal; vlp,
ventrolateral proximal; v, vesica. Legs: ts, hind-
leg tibial spine. Institutions: AMNH, American
Museum of Natural History, New York; QM,
Queensland Museum, Brisbane; SAM, South
Australian Museum, Adelaide; ZIL, Zoological
Institute, Leningrad.
Subfamily ONCOMERINAE Stal
Tibiospina gen. nov.
TYPE SPECIES. Tibiospina darlingtoni sp. nov.
ETYMOLOGY. Referring to the distinctive tibial spine of
the male.
DIAGNOSIS. Head with lateral margins ofjugae
deeply incised medial to preocular tubercle (Fig.
2B). Male: abdominal tergum 7 with posterior
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FIG. 1. Tibiospina darlingtoni gen. et sp. now, 9,
dorsal view.
margin deeply incised to receive greatly enlarged
pygophore (apex of incision reaching slightly
posterior ofan imaginary line drawn between the
posterior angles of abdominal laterotergites 5)
(Fig. 2C); abdominal sternum 7 medially longer
than combined length of abdominal sterna 3-6
(Fig. 2D); posterior angles ofabdominal segment
7 produced posteriorly, weakly dorsally and med-
ially over lateral margins ofpypophore (Fig. 2C);
hind tibiae distinctly bowed, bearing a prominent
preapical, anteromedially directed spine (Fig. 2A);
pygophore with a distinctive pair of heavily
sclerotised spines arising from the lateral margins
of the exterior opening, spines curved postero-
dorsally then laterally and ventrally (Figs 2C, 3A,
B). Female: hind tibiae bowed (Figs 1, 2F),
lacking a medial, preapical spine.
DESCRIPTION. Head (Fig. 2B). Wider than
long; antennae five-segmented, apex extending
lo scutellar apex, jugae narrowly separated to
contiguous anterior to tylus; rostral segment 1
surpassing bucculae posteriorly; rostral apex
reaching to mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin produced over
scutellar base (Figs 1,2A); scutellum longer than
wide, apex reaching abdominal tergum 6 (Fig.
2C); hamus of hind wing absent; presternum
medially subplanate, lacking a distinct posteriorly
convergent carinate collar; mesosternum lacking
anterior medial carina or tubercle, xyphus tumid;
metasternum convex, posterior margin not
produced over abdominal sternum 2.
Legs, fore femora unarmed on subapical, anterior
margin ofinferior surface; male with hind femora
slender compared to fore and mid femora; sub-
basal inferior surface unarmed; subapical, inferior
surface unarmed.
Abdomen. Abdominal sternum 2 medially simple;
abdominal sternum 3 medially produced as a
spine to mesosternal xyphus (Fig. 2D), ventrum
of spine fiat, dorsum of spine adpressed to, or
narrowly separated from, metasternum (when
adpressed, contacting transverse ridge of meta-
sternum); intersegmental suture of abdominal
sternum 2-3 terminating dorsoanteriorly on lateral
margin of abdomen.
Male Genitalia. Pygophore with external open-
ing posterior; aedeagal conjunctiva with a pair of
sclerotised dorsolateral distal processes (latter
fused medially at base), a pair of small mem-
branous laterodistal processes, a pair ofsclerotised
ventrolateral proximal processes, each bearing
3-4 minute spines on ventral, proximal surface,
and one sclerotised ventrolateral distal process
with apex medially cleft and serrate (Fig. 3C-E);
vesica sclerotised, tubular, joined dorsally to
ventrolateral distal process (Fig. 3D,E).
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised first and second
rami absent; spermathecal bulb spherical in profile;
spermathecal duct between bulb and distal flange
tubular, with two flanges, slender, with lateral
duct leading to sac-like expansion (Fig. 2E).
REMARKS. Tibiospina may be confused with
the rare oncomerine genus Garceus, with which
it is sympatric in north Queensland. However
Garceus lacks both the pronotal extension over
the base ofthe scutellum and the highly modified
male abdomen and legs. Tibiospina is included in
a key to world oncomerine genera (Sinclair, 2000).
Tibiospina darlingtoni sp. nov.
(Figs 1,2A-G,3A-E)
ETYMOLOGY. In honour of the late P.J. Darlington Jnr.
Harvard entomologist and biogeographer, who collected a
specimen during his field work in Australia in 1957-58.
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MATERIAL. Holotype, <$, in QM (QMT62937). Label I
:
NQ 10°31'S X 145°16'E, Mt. Lewis Rd, 29km from
highway, 1 100m, 23.xi.1998, C.R. Burwell; Label 2:
Swept from roadside vegetation; genitalia undissected;
Label 3: red holotvpe label with name handwritten bv
author. Paratype, 3,mQM Label 1: I45°30T£X 17°27'S,
roadside adjacent to Mt. Hvpipamee National Park,
Atherton Tablelands, N. Qld, '10/12/1998, A. Rozefelds:
Label 2: attracted to light from complex notophyll
rainforest; Label 3: blue paratype label with name
handwritten by author. Right fore leg from femur missing;
left hind wing glued on card beneath specimen; genitalia
dissected; pinned with fore and hind wings at right angles
to body; colour of specimen very laded (pale brown
yellow) when compared to holotvpe. 9 in QM: NE Qld,
3.5km W of Cape Tribulation (Site 7), 20-23 iv 1983,
680m. GB. Monteith, D.K. Yeates; leftantennal segments
4, 5 missing; right antennal segments 1-5 carded beneath
specimen; genitalia undissected. 9 in AMNH. Label 1:
Australia, Darlington; Label 2: Mt. Bellenden Ker. E. side.
Q., 3-4500", xii 57, P.J. Darlington. Missing parts: left fore
leg tarsal segments 2,3; right mid leg tarsal segments 2,3;
left hind leg from femur onwards; left fore leg carded;
genitalia dissected. 9 in SAM. Label 1: Kuranda
[I45°35'E, 16°48'S] Queensland, P.P. Dodd; Label 2:
Garceus lldelis Dist. (Musgrave's hand), Det. By A.
Musgrave. Missing parts: left antennal segments 2 (from
basal 1 /3 )-5; right antennal segments 4,5; left fore leg from
femur onwards; left mid leg tarsal segments 2,3; right mid
leg from trochanter onwards; right hind leg tarsal segments
2,3; mesosternum distorted by pin; genitalia dissected.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. Body length 17.0
(holotype)- 17.5mm (paratype): dorsal view as in
Fig. 2A.
Head (Fig. 2B). Moderately declivous (circa 45 u
to horizontal), smooth; antennae: segments 2-5
weakly depressed; segment 3 very short
compared to segments 2, 4, and 5 (Fig. 2A); ratio
of maximum antennal length to maximum body
length 12:17 (holotype)- 12: 17.5 (paratype);
bucculae subtriangular in profile; rostral apex
terminating at, or slightly anterior to, mesosternal
xyphus.
Thorax. Dorsum of pronotum, scutellum,
propleuron and dorsal-most areas of meso- arid
metapleura irregularly punctate, latter eon-
eolourous with ground colour; hemelytra densely
punctate, latter concolourous with hemelytra;
remaining thoracic areas (and abdomen) smooth;
pronotum: moderately declivous, anterolateral
margins not produced, acute in cross section,
weakly re flexed, entire; posterolateral angles
produced slightly over hemelytral claval suture
(Fig. 2A); scutellar disc weakly tumose basally,
latter extending as obsolescent longitudinal
carina to scutellar subapex (Fig. 2C).
Legs. Dorsal surfaces of tibiae weakly sulcate;
tarsal segment 1 in dorsal view as wide as
segment 3.
Abdomen. Margins of lateroterga 3-7 serrate;
dorsal-most surface of abdominal sternum 3
spine apically free of thoracic mesosternum;
trichobothrial pairs orientated parallel to inter-
segmental sutures, positioned dorsal to a line
drawn through abdominal spiracles 3-7,
commencing from abdominal sternum 3 the pairs
becoming progressively closer to the abdominal
spiracles (Fig. 2D); abdominal segment 8:
concealed beneath abdominal sternum 7, tergite
shorter medially than sternite, spiracle present.
Pygophore. Longer than high, internal opening
anterior, profile in dorsal view as in Fig. 3A, in
posterior view as in Fig. 3B; dorsal rim forming a
pronounced, weakly arrow-shaped ridge medial-
ly, area anterior of the ridge weakly depressed;
dorsal ridge extending postero-laterally to
sub-apical area of pygophore, medially with a
transverse area marking the dorsal-most part of a
sub-vertical wall which extends ventrally and
laterally to ventral rim; ventral rim immediately
ventral and posterior to external opening of
pygophore forming large dorsally and weakly
posteriorly directed tongue-like process (apex of
process medially incised), lateral basal margins
of tongue enclosing base of parameres, ventral
rim forming sharp, medially-directed ridge on
dorsal-most half; prominent ledge present on
pygophore wall lateral to base of paramere and
slightly dorsal to ventral rim. Pmctiger. Sclero-
tised, covering aedeagus dorsally, with pale,
medial desclerotised line. Genitalia. Paramere
(Fig. 2G) elongate, slightly recurved, with
ventral, preapical angulate sclerotised lobe, a
postero-laterally directed tooth at apical 2/3 of
length joined by heavily sclerotised strip on
lateral face to heavily sclerotised, sharp,
produced apex: ventral and medial surfaces
asetose; dorso-lateral face sparsely setose above
heavily sclerotised strip; in situ parameres curved
postero-laterally and dorsally from external
opening of pygophore (Fig. 3B).
Colour (living specimens). Dorsum with
brown-yellow, venter yellow-brown; ocelli red;
apical quarter of antennal segment 5 yellow
brown; antennae (excluding apical quarter of
segment 5), vittae on pronotal dorsal submargin
and hemelytra (areas submarginally over Iwo
triangular sclerites at base, medial of claval
suture and slightly medial thence lateral of
medial fracture to lateral margins and posteriorly
to coriomembranal suture), tarsal segments 2,3
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FIG 2. Tibiospina durlingtoni sp. nov.; A, 6 , dorsal view; B, 6 . head, dorsal view; C, 3 , seutellum, abdomen,
pygophore, dorsal view (wings removed); D, 5, abdomen, ventral view (pygophore removed); E. spermatheca;
F, 9 , hind tibia; G left paramere, medial Face. Scale bars: A = 2.48mm; B = 0.25mm: C = 0.6 1 mm; D = 0.74mm;
E = 0.99mm; F = 0.91mm; G = 0.25mm,
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(excluding apical lA of claws), dark brown with
reddish tinge; exposed abdominal laterotergites
3-7 and legs (femur apically, tibia, tarsal segment
1), red-brown. Forewing membrane reflective.
Apical Vi ofclaws, posterior angles ofabdominal
lateroterga 3-7, subquadrate transverse areas
medial to and adjoining posterior angles of
abdominal lateroterga 3-6, and small, narrow,
subtriangular transverse areas on anterior sub-
lateral angles of abdominal lateroterga 4-7, black
(Fig. 2C).
FEMALE (Fig. 1 ). As in male, except: body length
19-22mm; head: ratio of maximum antennal
length to maximum body length not recorded;
legs: apex of fore tibiae on medial side produced
into tubercle (positioned dorsal to comb of
antennal cleaning organ), tibial dorsal surfaces
lightly sulcate; abdomen: margins ofparaterga 8,
9 serrate; female genitalia: medial submargins of
paraterga 9 and gonocoxae 1 depressed, gono-
coxae 2 visible in ventral view ring sclerites well
developed; colour: apex of fore and mid leg
tibiae, apical half of hind leg tibiae, red-brown;
paraterga 8, 9 black.
Subfamily TESSARATOMINAE Stal
Pseudosepina gen. nov.
TYPE SPECIES. Pseudosepina longula sp. nov.
ETYMOLOGY. Referring to its similarity to Sepina.
DIAGNOSIS. Body elongate, slender (Fig. 3F);
first gonocoxae of female genitalia with distinct-
ly incised posterior margin (Fig. 31).
DESCRIPTION. Head (Fig. 3G). Wider than
long; antennae at least three-segmented (segments
missing apically); jugae medially seperated
anterior to tylus; rostral segment 1 extending
posteriorly beyond bucculae; rostral apex ter-
minating at mesosternum.
Thorax. Membrane of forewing opaque; hind
wing with Al (= Pcu) stridulitrum; scutellum
longer than wide, apex extending to abdominal
tergum 4; presternum medially weakly depressed
basally, lacking a distinct posteriorly convergent
carmate collar; mesosternum lacking a anterior
medial tubercle or carina, xyphus raised as acute
longitudinal carina; metasternum forming weakly
elevated, convex carina, posterior margin not
produced over abdominal sternum 2.
Abdomen. Medial area ofabdominal sternum 2, 3
flat.
Female Genitalia. Paratergite 8 not expanded lat-
erally compared to paratergite 9; medial margins
of paratergite 9 contiguous, fused as one piece;
sclerotised rami absent; spermathecal bulb non-
spherical in profile, spermathecal duct between
bulb and distal flange tubular, dilated along the
majority of its length part below the proximal
flange (Fig. 3H).
Male. Unknown.
REMARKS. This genus may be confused with
the tessaratomine genus Sepina. However, Sepina
has a shorter, broader body when viewed dorsally.
Pseudosepina longula sp. nov.
(Fig. 3F-I)
ETYMOLOGY. Specific name refers to the elongate
nature of the body.
MATERIAL. Holotype 9, in ZIL. Label 1: Madagascar,
Tananarive (hand written in black ink). Label 2: Clermont,
Vend, (hand-written in black ink). Missing parts: right and
left antennal segments 4, 5; left mid leg tarsus; right hind
leg tarsal segments 2, 3. Right hind wing slide mounted in
Euparal. Detached rostrum and left antennal segments 2,
3
carded. Genitalia dissected.
DESCRIPTION. Female. Maximum body length
1 3.5mm; appearance in dorsal view as in Fig. 3F.
Head (F\g. 3G). Weakly declivous (approx. 20° to
the horizontal) in profile; dorsum with punctate,
wineglass shaped coloured area (punctures
aconcolourous with wineglass shaped area);
bucculae triangular in profile.
Thorax. Pronotum weakly declivous in profile;
pronotum (except lateral margins, medial vitta),
scutellum (except lateral margins, medial vitta),
hemelytra (except lateral margins), punctate,
punctures aconcolourous with body ground
colour; thoracic propleuron, more dorsal areas of
meso- and metapleura, irregularly punctate;
pronotum: antero-lateral margins not produced,
acute in cross section, reflexed, roughened by
minute spine-bearing tubercles.
Legs. Fore coxae separated by a wide gap from
mid and hind coxae; tibial dorsal surfaces
planate, apical ventral surfaces armed with
minute spines; tarsal segment 1 in dorsal view as
wide as segment 3.
Abdomen. Tergum and ventral sternum areas
above vittae irregularly punctate; lateral margins
roughened by minute tubercles; female genitalia
with long setae on medial submargins of
paraterga 9.
Colour. Yellow with slight tinge ofbrown ground
colour: punctures of head, pronotum, scutellum,
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FIG. 3. A-E, Tibiospina darlingtoni sp. nov., 6; A, pygophore, dorsal view; B, pygophore, posterior view; C,
aedeagus (everted), ventral view; D, aedeagus (everted), lateral view; E, aedeagus (everted), dorsal view. F-I,
Pseudosepina languid sp. nov., 9 ; F, dorsal view; G, head, dorsal view; H, spermatheca; I, first gonocoxa. Scale
bars: A = 0.37mm; B = 0.53mm; C,D,E = 0.25mm; F = 0.57mm; G = 0.28mm; H,I = 0.22mm.
hemelytra, and apical 'A of pretarsal claws, dark
brown-black; ventrum ofbody length with pair of
dark brown-black, wide vittae, each vitta
positioned on laterodorsal head area (on
antennophore and immediately across and
posterior to compound eye), laterodorsal thoracic
pleural area (dorsal to ostiole of metathoracic
scent gland), abdomen (ventral to imaginary line
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drawn through spiracles), narrowing across more
dorsal area of gonocoxae 1, and terminating on
ventral margins and submargins as semicircular
area; apex of rostral segment 4 with dark brown
spot; minute tibial spines black.
Male. Unknown.
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A GENERIC REVISION OF THE ONCOMERINAE (HETEROPTERA:
PENTATOMOIDEA: TESSARATOMIDAE)
DAVID PATRICK SINCLAIR
Sinclair, D.R 2000 12 31: A generic revision of the Oncomerinae (Heteroptera:
Pentatomoidea: Tessaratomidae). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 46(1): 307-329.
Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
The fifteen accepted genera of the tessaratomid shield bug, subfamily Oncomerinae, are
reviewed and a differential key provided. A new diagnosis of the subfamily is established.
Generic redescriptions and illustrations of representative species are given for all genera
except the newly described Tibiospina Sinclair. Distribution records and foodplants are
summarised for each genus. All known species are listed. Heteroptera, Tessaratomidae,
Oncomerinae, generic key, host plants, genitalia, distribution, Australia.
David Patrick Sinclair, Department ofPlant Pathology and Agricultural Entomology (now
Department ofCrop Sciences). The University ofSydney, Sydney 2006, Australia. Present
address: 158 Robert Street, Atherton 4883, Australia; 15 February 2000.
The tessaratomid subfamily Oncomerinae Stal
currently includes 15 genera and 57 species
(Rolston et al., 1993; Sinclair, 2000) occurring
predominantly in the Australian zoogeographic
region (sensu Cranston& Nauman, 1 99 1 ). Major
publications on the subfamily subsequent to Stal,
some ofwhich include keys to the genera known
at that time, include Horvath (1900b), Kirkaldy
( 1 909), Leston ( 1 955a), Leston & Scudder ( 1 957)
and Kumar (1969).
All of the 12 oncomerine genera that occur in
Australia are confined to the eastern half of the
continent, where most are restricted to the
narrow, moist, northeastern, coastal belt which
enjoys a tropical or subtropical climate. Within
that zone there are three areas ofdiversity, each of
which has about seven genera occurring more or
less sympatrically. These areas are: i) the north-
em half of Cape York Peninsula; ii) the Wet
Tropics zone between Cooktown and Towns-
ville; and iii) the region comprising the SE corner
of Queensland and the NE comer ofNew South
Wales.
This paper redescribes 14 of the 15 genera
currently included in the subfamily Oncomerinae;
the remaining genus, Tibiospina, was recently
described (Sinclair, 2000). Redescriptions are
necessary as the majority of these genera were
described in the nineteenth century. The generic
redescriptions have required a redescription of
the subfamily.
An interesting aspect of their little known
biology is nymphal phoresy, which occurs in the
females of at least three genera: Climate pallida
Blote, Peltocopta crassiventris (Bergroth)
(Monteith, 1998) and Garceus fidelis Distant
(this paper).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimens Examined. Wherever possible, at least
five adult females and five adult males of each
species listed under the generic descriptions were
examined. Abbreviations: * = Type/s;P= photo.
Genitalia Preparation and Descriptions. Genital
segments were cleared by immersion in boiling
10-15% potassium hydroxide for 5-30 minutes.
After several washes in tap water the segments
were dissected using fine jewellers forceps and
micropins mounted on the apex of matchsticks.
The aedeagus was teased into its fully everted
state using fine jewellers forceps to grasp the
basal plates of the aedeagal phallosoma, and
another pair to grasp the base of the vesica inside
the phallotheca. After examination in tap water or
70% alcohol the genitalia were stored in
glycerine-filled microvials beneath the
specimen. Descriptions of the fully everted male
aedeagus were made viewing the aedeagus in
profile while it lay on its side in the natural
position. The terms 'distal' and 'proximal'
conjunctival processes are applied in a relative
sense following Kumar & Ghauri (1970).
Descriptions ofthe spermatheca commence from
the bulb-end of the duct.
Line Drawings. Line drawings were made using a
camera lucida attached to a binocular
microscope.
Systematic Descriptions. A diagnosis and des-
cription is given for the subfamily Oncomerinae
and for each included genus within it (for
Tibiospina, see Sinclair, 2000). Diagnostic
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characters are unique at the subfamily level
(when compared to the two other tessaratomid
subfamilies) or the generic level (when compared
to other oncomerine genera).
Generic synonymies and homonymies were
given by Rolston et al. (1993), and are not
repeated here unless there are significant
references omitted hy those authors.
For each generic description: 1 ) body length is
the maximum length from the jugal apex to the
abdominal apex; 2) head width versus length is
the maximum width across the lateral margins of
the compound eye when compared to the distance
from the jugal apex to an imaginary line drawn
between the ocelli; 3) when sternum 2 is stated as
being medially 'simple' the area is convex or
ridge-like rather than being modified into a
tubercle or spine; 4) when the intersegmental
suture of abdominal sterna 2-3 terminates dorso-
laterally on the lateral margin of the abdomen
(e.g. Fig. 5C) the first (basalmost) laterotergite
seen in a dorsal view of the abdominal tergum is
laterotergite 2 (e.g. Fig. 5D). When the inter-
segmental suture of abdominal sterna 2-3
terminates dorsoanteriorly on the lateral margin
of the abdomen (e.g. Fig. 5B) 'laterotergite 2'
becomes sublateral in position, with the anterior
margin of laterotergite 3 forming an angulate
wedge lateral to it. Laterotergite 3 is thus the first
(basalmost) abdominal laterotergite.
Food Plants. In the Biology section for each
genus the higher botanical classification used for
recorded foodplants follows Mabberley ( 1 989).
Some ofthe foodplant information is presented in
Schaefer & Ahmad (1987).
SYSTEMATICS
Subfamily ONCOMERINAE Stal
TYPE GENUS. Oncomeris Laporte, 1832.
DIAGNOSIS. Base of hemelytral membrane
with two or less basal cells (basal cells usually
absent) (Figs 1, 2, 3, 4A,B); veins R+M andCuof
hindwing parallel and narrow ly separated or con-
tiguous on proximal 2/3 (Fig. 4D); paratergites 9
of female separated medially by proctiger (Fig.
5E).
DESCRIPTION. Body length 12-43mm.
Head. Preocular tubercle absent; antennal seg-
ment 2 rounded-prismatic in cross section; rostral
apex reaching mesosternum or nietasternum.
Thorax. Coriomembranal suture of fore wing
concave-sinuate (Figs 1, 2, 3, 4A,B); hind wing
lacking a Al ( = Pcu) stridulitrum; metathoracic
scent gland ostiole with prominent spout on
anterior margin (Fig. 5B,C); presternum
medially flat to weakly sulcate, if sulcate, never
bounded laterally by posteriorly convergent,
acutely to laminately produced carinae. Legs.
Hind femora of male unarmed on subbasal
inferior surface; tarsi 3-segmented.
Female genitalia. Paratergite 8 not or weakly
expanded laterally compared to paratergite 9;
spermathecal duct tubular between bulb and
distal flange.
Male genitalia. Sternum 8 concealed by sternum
7; basal dorsal surface of ejaculatory reservoir
unmodified; parameres when present uniramous,
elongate.
REMARKS. Leston (1955a) divided the sub-
family Oncomerinae into subtribes Piezostemaria
(for the genus Piezosternum) and Oncomeraria
( for all other oncomerine genera). This was based
on the following characters. Piezostemaria: vesica
long, flexible, coiled; metasternum produced
forwards into a long, wide-based spine;
Ethiopian and Neotropical. Oncomeraria: Vesica
rigid or semi-rigid, not elongate and coiled;
metasternum flat or swollen but never produced
forwards; Oriental and Australasian. This
division is not recognised here as the flexible
vesica state found in Piezosternum also occurs in
Agapophyta and Neosalica. A more appropriate
division would be Piezosternum and Neosalica
versus all remaining oncomerine genera, as the
external opening of the male pygophore is
situated dorsally in Piezosternum and Neosalica
(e.g. Fig. 6D) and posteriorly in all other
Oncomerinae (e.g. Fig. 6B,C).
KEY TO GENERA OF ONCOMERINAE
1. Pronotum produced posteriorly over scutellar base (e.g.
Fig.4A) 2
Pronotum terminating al scutellar base 4
2. Metasternum with broad carina produced anteriorly and
adpressedto mesosternum (Fig. 6Q)
. ,
Piezosternum
Metasternum lacking broad carina or if broad carina
present, not produced anteriorly 3
3. l'ronotal lateral angles produced as acute spines (Fig. 4B)
Neosaliea
l'ronotal lateral angles roundly produced
Tlhio.ipina(see Sinclair, 20001
4. Medial area of abdominal sternum 3 produced anteriorly
as a distinct spine (e.g. Fig. 6E,H) 5
Medial area ofabdominal sternum 3 simple or tuberculate
(e.g.Fig.6F,G) II
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5. Apex of abdominal sternum 3 spine reaching mela-
sternum; mesosternal xyphus produced posteriori) as a
bifurcation (Fig. 61:) Agapophyta
Apex of abdominal sternum 3 spine reaching
mesosternum or (occasionally) presternum; mesosternal
xyphussimple,tumidorcarinate 6
6. Fore femora with a prominent spine on ventral subapical
anterior margin 7
Fore femora unarmed on ventral subapical anterior
margin 8
7. Pronotal anterolateral margins produced as curved (in
dorsal view), variably explanate processes (Fig. 3B);
hindtibiaeflattened(Fig.4E) Oncomeris
Pronotal anterolateral margins not produced, sublinear
(in dorsal view)(Fig. 3C); hind tibiae dilated subbasally
on innermargins(Fig.4F) Plisthenes
8. Ostiolar spout long when compared to distance from
ostiole to dorsal extremity of ostiolar plate (Fig. 5B)
Careens
Ostiolar spout short when compared to distance from
ostioletodorsalextremityofostiolarplate(Fig. 5C) . .
9
9. Abdomen in dorsal view with lateral margins highly
convex at base (Fig. IB); head longer than wide in dorsal
view Erga
Abdomen in dorsal view with lateral margins weakly
convex at base; head wider than long in dorsal view .
.
10
10. Abdomen in dorsal view with lateral margins strongly
tapered posteriorly (Fig. 3D) Lyramorpha
Abdomen in dorsal view with lateral margins weakl)
tapered posteriorly (Fig.2D) Tamolia
1 1
.
1 lind tibiae bearing two distinct 'teeth' on inner margins
(Fig. 5A) Rhuecus
Hind tibiae unarmed on inner margins 12
12. Antennae 4-segmented; mesosternal xyphus bicarinate,
sulcate medially Stilida
Antennae 5-segmented; mesosternal xyphus simple or
longitudinally carinate 13
13. Body distinctly Battened in cross section; anterolateral
pronotal margins and abdominal lateral margins
foliaceous(Fig. IC) Peltocopta
Body flattened or biconvex in cross section; anterolateral
pronotal margins and abdominal lateral margins acutely
produced 14
14. Rostral segment 1 enclosed by bucculae; scutellar apex
reachingtoabdominallergite5 Cumare
Rostral segment I surpassing bucculae posteriorly;
scutellar apex reaching to abdominal tergite 4
Musgraveia
GENERIC DESCRIPTIONS
Agapophyta Guerin, 1831
TYPE SPECIES. Agcpophyta bipunctata Guerin, 1 83 1
.
DIAGNOSIS. Apex of scutellum bifurcate (Fig.
1 A); mesosternal xyphus produced posteriorly as
a bifurcation, adpressed to metasternum laterally
(Fig. 6E); posterior halfofmetasternum medially
broadly sulcate to receive entire dorsal surface of
third abdominal sternal spine (Fig. 6E);
spermatheeal duct below the proximal flange
initially slender then variably dilated and coiled
to its base (see Kumar, 1969: Fig. 91).
DESCRIPTION. Body length 13-20mm; dorsal
view (Fig. 1A).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 4-segmented,
apex reaching scutellum; jugae medially con-
tiguous anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching
mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching from abdominal terga 5-7; hamus of
hind wing absent; mesosternum with anterior
medial tubercle, xyphus broadly swollen,
remainder as in diagnosis; metasternum tumid,
posterior margin not produced over second
abdominal sternum, remainder as in diagnosis.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanleriorly (e.g. Fig.
5B); sternum 2 medially simple; sternum 3
medially with apex of spine reaching meta-
sternum.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Selerotised rami present;
spermatheeal bulb spherical in profile, sperm-
atheeal duct as in diagnosis.
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
mostly membranous tube; conjunctiva with at
least one pair of mostly selerotised latero-
proximal processes (see Kumar, 1969: fig. 66).
INCLUDED SPECIES. A. astridae Schouteden,
1933, *2; A. aurantiaca Blote. 1945, *S\ A.
bipunctata Guerin, 1831, <59; A. boschmai
Blote, 1945, 6 9 ; A. distincta Blote, 1952, 6 ; A.
occidentalis Blote, 1945, * 8 ,6 ; A. similis Blote,
1945, P; A. undescribed species, Mt Kaindi,
Papua New Guinea 6 9; A. ustulata Blote, 1945,
* 6 9 , 6 9 : A. vankampeni Blote, 1 945, * $ , 6 9
;
A. viridula Blote, 1945.
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Qld, as far south as
Cardwell); New Guinea; Woodlark Island;
Bismarck Archipelago (Duke of York Island,
New Britain, New Ireland); Solomon Islands
(Kei and Kilinailau Islands); Moluccas (Aru,
Bum, Misool and Salawati Islands); Sulawesi;
Sumatra; Java; Malay Peninsula (West Malaysia).
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I Ki. I. Adults, dorsal view: A. Agapophyta btpunctata Guerirt; B. Ergu longitudinalfs (Wbstwood); ( .
Peltocopta crussiwiiiris (Bergroth); D. Garceus fidelis Distant. Scale bars; A = 3,98mm, H = 3.44mm, C =
6.66mm, D= 4,K7mni.
Amyot & Serville (1843) listed Agapophyta hiictfera L. (Arecales: Palmae) (S/ent-lvany &
lium Tasmania (Australia). This record requires Catley. 1960): on leaves of Hibiscus sp.
confirmation. (Malvales: Malvaceae) (Mr W. Foung, pcrs.
eomm.); A. boschniai on pods qj LeUGQSna
BIOLOGY. Foodplants.L bipunaatu: on shoots leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit (syn. L. glauca
o\ Cassia fistula L. (Fabales: Leguminosae) Benth.) (Fabales: Leguniinosae) (label data); an
(Kumar, 1969); on voting leaves of Cocos Agapophyta sp. on shoots, flower buds of
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Cajanm en/an (L.J Millsp. fEahaks; Legumin-
osac) (Young, 1984),
REMARKS. Apart from an nude-scribed species
from Mi Kaindi, Papua New Guinea, and
occasional specimens of A. vaftkampeni, all
remaining species of AgqpqphytQ have a black
spot ai the apex of the forewing medial fracture
• see Fig. I A ). A typographical error in Rolston et
al. (1993] gives the year of description of A
boschmai as 1845, The correct date is 1945.
Kumar (1969) labelled the male aedeagul
conjunctival processes as being ventre lateral and
proximal in position in A. bipunctata. These
processes are actually lateroprosimal in position
Cumare Blotc. 1945
rYPESPfe ii IS ' >iu !lV [ki!ltJ«Wm:. I
DIAGNOSIS. Body flattened in cross section:
rostral segment I t-nclosed by bncculac.
DESCRIPTION, Body length 1 2- 19mm: dorsal
view (Fig. 1 A).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 5-segmented,
apex reaching sculellum; jugae contiguous
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching
niesostemum.
Thorax, Posterior pioiiotal margin terminating at
scutellar base: sculellum longer than wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergurn 5; liamus of hind
Wing absent: niesostemum with anterior broad
medial tubercle or tubercle absent; Xyphus carin-
ate to broadly carinate; metasternum swollen,
with narrow medial longitudinal carina or carina
absent; posterior margin not produced over
second abdominal sternum, when produced
teaching second abdominal sternum
Ibdom&j, Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoantcriorly. sternum 2
medially forming noticeably convex ridge;
sternum 3 medially withantcnoi conical tubercle
pressing anteriorly under abdominal sternum 2.
Legs, fore femora on subapical. anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora of male
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami abseni;
spermathceal bulb spherical in profile, sperm-
alhecal duel below the proximal flange usually
slender, with lateral duel leading to sac-like
usioii (see Kumar, 1969: fig. 90).
Mule Genitalia. Pygophoie, external opening
posterior m posilmn acdcigu'., V fsien lormmg a
sclerotised tube of variable profile; OonjlUl
with one pair of lightly sclemiised dorsolateral
proximal processes; one pair of elongate,
membranous, dorsolateral distal processes; one
pair of membranous laterodislal processes (each
process forming bifurcate lobes, one lobe
directed towards phallosoma, other lobe away
from phallosoma): one pair of elongate, lightly
sclerotised ventrolateral distal processes ( 1 ig, 61]
(see also Kumar. 1969: tigs 60, 61 ).
INC LUDED SPP.CI1 S. Cumare pallida Blote.
1945, * i. o V; Cumare undescribed spi
Kiunga, Papua New Guinea, ?
.
IslBIJTION. Australia (QkL as far sOUth it*
Brisbane); Papua New Guinea (Kiimga: Daru
l-:iand|.
BIOl DGY, Foodplants. C, i>ullula on P.
stigma sp. (Fuphorbiales: huphorbiaeeaei iGU.
Monteith. pers. comm., label data).
R MARKS, The undescribed spec;.
Kiunga is noticeably larger than C. pallida.
Erga Walkei, IXoN
TV I'l SP| ' lliS. Erga longiliidmalu {\\!^t\\i*\<S, l;Si?.i)
DIAGNOSIS. Dorsally, abdomen with lateral
margins highly convex basally (Fig. IB); sperm-
athccal duet below proximal flange initially
slender then distally dilated, latter subsequently
narrow ed as proximal dilation to base ofduct (see
Kumar, 1969- fig. So): aedeagal conjunctiva ol
male with one pair of mostly sclerotised
ventrolateral proximal processes (Fig. 701
DESCRIPTION, Body length 12-15 -mm;
dorsal view (Fig. IB)
Head. Longer than wide; antennae 5-segmcnted.
apex reaching scutcllum; jugae contiguous.
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex read
mcsosicrniim.
Thorax Posterior pioiiotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; .sculellum longer (ban wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergurn 5; hamus of hind
wing abseni; mesosicimim lacking anterior
medial carina or tubercle, xyphus swollen with
medial groove; metaslemuiri swollen, concave
posteriorly to receive dorsal suhhasal sitrfd
adpressed third abdominal sternal -
posterior margin not produced over second
abdominal sternum.
4hili>meii Intersegmental suluic of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoantcriorly; sternum 2
medially simple;.sternum 3 medially V\ itha|u
Spine reaching mesostentum.
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FIG. 2. Adults, dorsal view; A, Cumarepallida Blote; B,Srilida indecora Stall C, Musgraveia sulcivenrris (Slal);
D, Tamolia sp. Scale bars: A = 4.37mm, B = 6.46mm, C = 5.88mm, D = 6.08mm/
Legs, Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami present;
ofinferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale spermathecal bulb non-spherical in profile,
slender when compared to mid and hind femora, spermathecal duct as in diagnosis.
subapical inferior surface unarmed. ,,,„,,.„
,
, ,1 Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus: vesica forming a
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I Id. 3, \dults, dorsal view; \, Rhoecvs amtralatiae (WestwQOd); B. Oncamer-is $p.\ C, Piistkenes tne\
>; Fabi i«Us); D, Lyrtimorpha rosea Wesrwood. Stale bars: A 7.39mm, B - 6.90mm. f ' - 7 I' 1 mm. D=5.34mm,
Sfclerotised tube of variable profile; aedeagal INt'l UDED SPECIES. Ergo longitudinal™
conjunctiva with: one pairofmembranous dorso- Westwood, I 837;
medial distal process: one pair ot membranous DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Old, NSW).
ventrolateral distal processes (Fig. 7(5). remain- Records from Tasmania and 'New Guinea'
in diagnosis (seealsoKumar, l c;"' : fig. 43). require confirmation (sec also Gross. 1975: 79),
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BIOLOGY. The biology of E. longitudinalis is
briefly discussed by Kumar (1969). Foodplants:
E. longitudinalis on shoots of Austrosteenisia
blackii (F.Muell.) R.Geesink (syn. Lonchocarpus
blackii F. Muell.) (Fabales: Leguminosae)
(Kumar. 1969).
REMARKS. This genus may be confused with
the genus Agapophyta (Fig. 1A).
Garceus Distant, 1 893
TYPE SPECIES. Garceus fidelis Distant, 1893.
DIAGNOSIS. Body weakly flattened in cross
section; ostiolar spout long when compared to
distance from ostiole to dorsal extremity of
ostiolar plate (Fig. 5B).
DESCRIPTION. Body length: 17-22mm; dorsal
view (Fig. ID).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 5-segmented,
apex reaching scutellum; jugae contiguous medially
anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergum 5; hamus of hind
wing absent; mesosternum with anterior medial
carina; xyphus broad, swollen; metasternum
weakly convex, concave posteriorly to receive
dorsal subbasal surface of adpressed third
abdominal sternal spine, posterior margin not
produced over second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanteriorly; sternum 2
simple medially; sternum 3 medially with apex of
spine reaching mesosternum.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami absent;
spermathecal bulb spherical in profile, sperm-
athecal duct below proximal flange usually
slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-like
expansion (Fig. 6A).
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
sclerotised tube of variable profile; conjunctiva
with: one pair ofsmall dorsolateral distal processes;
one pair of lightly sclerotised lateroproximal
processes; one pair oflarge, membranous latero-
distal processes; one pair of lightly sclerotised
ventrolateral proximal processes (Fig. 7H).
INCLUDED SPECIES. Garceus fidelis Distant,
1893, 6 9.
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Wet Tropics area,N
Qld). A record from Peak Downs in the semi-arid
inland near Clermont requires confirmation.
BIOLOGY. The biology and foodplants of the
genus are unknown. Four large dead nymphs
were found adhered to the basal, ventral surface
ofthe abdomen in a dead pinned female from the
NMNH collected in the early 1900s by J.F.
Illingworth at Babinda in N Queensland. These
four nymphs were separated from the female and
stored in an associated plastic vial.
Lyramorpha Westwood, 1837a
TYPE SPECIES. Lyramorpha rosea Westwood, 1837a.
DIAGNOSIS. Dorsally, abdomen in dorsal view
with lateral margins strongly tapered posteriorly
(Fig. 3D).
DESCRIPTION. Body length 1 6.5-30mm; dorsal
view (Fig. 3D).
Head. Wider than long; antennae usually
5-segmented (4-segmented in L. rosea), apex
reaching scutellum; jugae usually contiguous
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex usually
reaching mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching from abdominal terga 5-6; hamus of
hind wing absent; mesosternum with anterior
medial tubercle, xyphus swollen; metasternum
convex, concave posteriorly to receive dorsal
subbasal surface of adpressed third abdominal
sternal spine, posterior margin not produced over
second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanteriorly; sternum 2
medially simple; sternum 3 medially with apex of
spine reaching mesosternum.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami usually
absent (present in L. rosea); spermathecal bulb
usually spherical in profile (non-spherical in L.
macu/ifera); spermathecal duct below proximal
flange slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-
like expansion (see Kumar, 1969: figs 82, 83, 84).
Male genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
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l-Iti. 4. A,B, Adults, dorsal view; A, Pieeastemtim suhnlamm ( I luinberg); B. Xensulicu pcclisiris {Brcddin). C,
I'lLzoslcnutm subulutuni, head, dorsal view. D, Tanwlia sp., right hindwing. dorsal view. r..F. left hindleg,
ventral view; E, Oncomeris sp.; F. PltSlhettes clilaiatits (Montrou/ier). Abbreviations; Be, basal cell, Cti, vein
Cu; Hi. hindtibia; .1. juguni; R+M, veins R and M; T, tooth. Scale bars: A = 5.33mm, B = 5.00mm, C = 0.78mm. D
= 2.40mm. E = 3,42mm. r = 3.70mm.
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sclerotised tube of variable profile. Conjunctiva:
usually lacking one pair of basally medially
fused, apically bifurcate, sclerotised dorsomedial
distal process (present in L. brongersmai (Fig.
7D,E) and L. maculifera); usually with two pairs
of variably sclerotised dorsolateral distal
processes (e.g. Fig. 7C,D,E) (one pair present in
L. impai; L. soror and L. edulis (Fig. 7A,B)); one
pair of usually basally bifurcate, at least lightly
sclerotised, lateroproximal processes present
(e.g. Fig. 7C) (one arm of each process situated
ventrolaterally, distally in L edulis [Fig. 7A.B])
(processes uniramous in L. brongersmai (Fig.
7D) andL. maculifera).
INCLUDED SPECIES. Subgenus Diploxiphus;
L. brongersmai Blote, 1952, *6 9, 6 9; L.
horvathi Blote, 1952, *6 ? ; L. maculifer Tryon,
1892, 6 9; Subgenus Lyramorpha; L. rosea
Westwood, 1837a, *6 , 6 9; Subgenus Lyrodes;
L. ambigua Horvath, 1900a, 5; L. basalis
Horvath, 1900b, * 9 ;L. hreddini Horvath, 1900a.
6 9; L. diluta Stal, 1863, 69; L. edulis Blote,
1952, *69,69;L. impar Horvath, 1 900a, 6 ; L.
parens Breddin, 1 900, 6 9 ; L. persimilis Horvath,
1900a, 6 9; L. picta Distant, 1893; L. plagifer
Blote, 1 952, * 6 9 ; L. soror Breddin, 1 900, 6 9
;
L. vollenhoveni Stal, 1 867, cT 9 ; Incertae sedis; L.
perelegans Vollenhoven, 1 868, *6 9, 6 9.
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Qld, NSW); New
Guinea (including Fakfak and Yule Islands);
Moluccas (Am, Bachan, Halmahera, Morotai,
Waigeo and Salawati Islands); Sulawesi; Malay
Peninsula (West Malaysia). Australian records
from Victoria and South Australia require
confirmation.
BIOLOGY. The biology of L. rosea is briefly
discussed by Kumar ( 1 969). Foodplants: L. rosea
on: Cupaniopsis anacardioides (A. Rich.) Radlk.
(Kumar, 1969); Alectryon excelsum Gaertn.
(label data); shoots of Guioa semlglauca
(F.Muell.) Radlk. (this paper); Litchi sp. (label
data). All plants belong to the Sapindales:
Sapindaceae.
REMARKS. The abdominal disc is often
suffused with metallic blue, green and purple
colours.
Musgraveia Leston & Scudder, 1957
Musgravea McDonald, 1966: 59 (incorrect subsequent spell-
ing).
TYPE SPECIES. Musgraveia sulciventris (Stal, 1863).
DIAGNOSIS. Abdominal sterna medially longi-
tudinally bicarinate (particularly towards abdominal
apex) (flat in females ofM sulciventris).
DESCRIPTION. Body length 17.5-24.5mm;
dorsal view (Fig. 2C).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 5-segmented,
apex reaching hemelytral membrane; jugae
contiguous medially anterior to tylus; rostral
apex reaching mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellarbase; scutellum as wide as long to longer
than wide, apex reaching abdominal tergum 4;
hamus of hind wing absent (M sulciventris) or
present (M. antennatus); mesosternum lacking
anterior medial carina or tubercle, xyphus fiat,
broad; metasternum swollen, posterior margin
not produced over second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanteriorly; sternum 2
medially simple; sternum 3 medially with
anterior tubercle.
Legs, fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface bearing a tubercle.
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami present (M.
sulciventris) or absent (M. antennatus);
spermathecal bulb non-spherical in profile,
spermathecal duct below the proximal flange
usually slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-1 ike
expansion (see Kumar, 1969: figs 80, 81).
Male Genitalia. Pygophore: external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus: vesica forming a
sclerotised tube of variable profile; conjunctiva:
M. sulciventris: one pair of very large mem-
branous dorsoproximal processes (latter fused
medially for majority of length, each process
with ventrally-directed lobe); one pair of mostly
sclerotised, apically-bifurcate, membranous,
dorsomedial distal processes (see Kumar, 1969:
figs 25, 26, 27, here refigured [Fig. 7I,Jj); M
antennatus: one pair of long, sclerotised
dorsolateral distal processes; one pair of lightly
sclerotised lateroproximal processes (Fig. 8A)
(see also Kumar, 1969: fig. 29).
INCLUDED SPECIES. M. antennatus Distant,
1880, 6 9;M. sulciventris Stal, 1863, 69.
DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea (Mabu
Duan); Australia (Qld, NSW, as far south as
Wollongong).
BIOLOGY. The biology of M. sulciventris has
been well studied as it is a minor economic pest
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FIG. 5. A, Rhoecus australasiae, left hindleg, ventral view. B,C, right side of body, area surrounding ostiole of
metathoracic scent gland; B, Garceus fidelis; C, Tamolia sp. D, Tamolia sp., dorsal view, right side of
thorax-abdomen junction. E, Garceus fidelis, ventral view, external 9 genitalia, (abdominal segments 8,9
removed from abdomen). F, Tamolia, sp., Spermatheca. Abbreviations: Dais, dorsoanterior termination of
intersegmental suture of abdominal sterna 2-3; Dlis, dorsolateral termination of intersegmental suture of
abdominal sterna 2-3; Gxl, gonocoxa 1; Gx2, gonocoxa 2; Ht, hindtibia; Lse, lateral sac-like expansion of
spermathecal duct; Ltg2, laterotergite 2; Op, ostiolar plate; Pt8, paratergite 8; Pt9, paratergite 9; Proct, proctiger;
Spt, spout; T, tooth; Scale bars: A = 4.00mm, B = 1 .07mm, C = 1 . 1 5mm, D = 1 .50mm, E = 1 .00mm, F = 0.78mm.
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on cultivated citrus. Major articles include, inter
alia, Froggatt (1901, 1907), Girault ( 1 924), Hely
(1938, 1944, 1964, 1968), Hely et al. (1982),
McDonald (1969), Olliff (1892), Summerville
(1935), Smith (1983), Tryon (1889, 1923a,b,c)
and Veitch & Simmonds (1929). Foodplants: M.
sulciventris on: leaf nodules, petioles, flower
pedicles, fruit, shoots of Citrus glauca (Lindl.)
Burkill [syn. Eremocitrus glauca (Lindl.) Swingle]
(Hely, 1968); Citrus australis (A. Cunn. ex Mudie)
Planch, [syn. Microcitrus australis (A. Cunn. ex
Mudie)] (Summerville, 1935); Citrus austral-
asica F.Muell. [syn. Microcitrus australasica (F.
Muell.) Swingle] (Tryon, 1923a); Citrus aurantium
L. (Kirkaldy, 1909); Citrus Union Burm. f.
(Kirkaldy, 1909). M. antennatus on Citrus
aurantifolia Swingle (label data). All plant
records above are from the Sapindales: Rutaceae.
Neosalica Distant, 1882
TYPE SPECIES. Neosalica pedestris Distant,
1882.
DIAGNOSIS. Pronotal lateral angles produced
laterally as acute spines (Fig. 4B); mesosternal
xyphus tumid, with transverse carina extending
around periphery between furcal pits (Fig. 6F);
gonopore of male aedeagal ejaculatory duct
situated on dorsal surface of vesica (see Kumar,
1969: fig. 77, here refigured [Fig. 81]); sperm-
athecal bulb of female genitalia elongate, weakly
coiled apically (see Kumar, 1 969: fig. 93 ); sperm-
athecal duct below proximal flange initially
slender then distally dilated, latter long and
convoluted, subsequently slender followed by
proximal dilation at base of duct (see Kumar,
1969: fig. 93).
DESCRIPTION. Body length 19.5-26mm;
dorsal view (Fig. 4B) (see also Leston, 1955b:
fig. 6).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 5-segmented,
apex reaching scutellum; jugae contiguous
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching
mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin produced over
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergum 4; hamus of hind
wing present; mesosternum with anterior medial
carina, xyphus as in diagnosis; metasternum
carinate, narrowed apex, and basal angles,
weakly produced, posterior margin not produced
over second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanteriorly; sternum 2
medially simple; sternum 3 medially with
obsolescent broadly truncate tubercle.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami present;
spermathecal bulb as in diagnosis; spermathecal
duct as in diagnosis.
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
dorsal in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
mostly membranous tube; conjunctiva with: one
pair of elongate, membranous, dorsolateral distal
processes; one pair of mainly sclerotised latero-
proximal processes; one sclerotised, bulbous
ventromedial distal process (Fig. 81).
INCLUDED SPECIES. N.forbesi Distant, 1882,
* 6 ; N. pedestris Breddin, 1902, * 6* 2
.
DISTRIBUTION. China (Yunnan), India (North
India, Sikkim), Korea, Myanmar, Vietnam,
Sumatra.
BIOLOGY Biology and foodplants unknown.
Oncomeris Laporte, 1832
TYPE SPECIES. Oncomerisflavicornis (Guerin, 1831)
DIAGNOSIS. Hind tibiae flattened (Fig. 4E);
one pair of 'teeth' present on dorsal rim of male
pygophore above base of proctiger (one on each
side of latter) (Fig. 6B); body with dark brown-
black ground colour and hemelytra often with
variable shades of orange to red-brown.
DESCRIPTION. Body length 22-43mm; dorsal
view (Fig. 3B).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 4-segmented,
apex reaching scutellum; jugae contiguous
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching
mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergum 5; hamus of hind
wing absent; mesosternum lacking an anterior
medial carina or tubercle; xyphus swollen; meta-
sternum convex, concave posteriorly to receive
dorsal subbasal surface of adpressed third ab-
dominal sternal spine, posterior margin not
produced over second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsolateral^ (Fig. 5C);
sternum 2 medially simple; sternum 3 medially
with apex ofspine usually reaching mesosternum
(occasionally to presternum).
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FIG. 6. A, Garceusftdelis, spermatheca. B-D, 6 pygophore, dorsal view; B. Oncornensflavicornis (Guerin); C.
Plisthenes scutellatus distant; D, Neosatica pedestris, E-H, thoracic sterna and basal abdominal segments,
ventral view; E, Agapophyta bipunaata Guerin; F, Neosalica forbesi Distant; G, Piesostermtm subulatwn; H,
Careens fidelis. I. Cumure pallida, aedeagus, lateral view, right side. Abbreviations: Atm, anterior mesosternal
tubercle; Bca. broad metaslernal carina; Bi, bifurcation ofmesosternal xyphus; Bmx. bifurcation ofmesosternal
xyphus; Did. dorsolateral distal conjunctival process; Dip. dorsolateral proximal conjunctival process; Eo,
external opening of pygophore; lo, internal opening ofpygophore; Ld, laterodistal conjunctival process; Lse,
lateral sac-like expansion of spermatheca; S3sp, spine of abdominal sternum 3; Tee, teeth; Trcm, transverse
mesosternal carina; V'es. vesica; Vld, ventrolateral distal conjunctival process. Scale bars: A = 0.78mm. B =
2.70mm, C = 2.00mm, D, E = 1 .50mm. F = 1 .90mm, G = 1 JSmm, 11 = 1.1 8mm, I = 0.39mm.
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Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface armed with a prominent spine;
hind femora ofmale incrassate when compared to
mid and hind femora, subapical inferior surface
bearing a tubercle (Fig. 4E).
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami present;
spermathecal bulb non-spherical in profile,
spermathecal duct below proximal flange
slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-like
expansion (see Kumar, 1969: fig. 87).
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
mostly sclerotised tube of variable profile; con-
junctiva with: one pair ofsclerotised, dorsolateral
proximal processes; one pair of elongate, sclero-
tised, apically membranous, dorsolateral distal
processes; one pair of sclerotised ventromedial
processes (Fig. 8G,H) (see also Kumar, 1969: figs
46, 47).
INCLUDED SPECIES. O. bermteinii Vollen-
hoven, 1868, 8 9; O. chrysoptera Vollenhoven,
1868, 6 9;O.JIavicornisGuerin, 1831, 89; O.
ostraciopterum Montrouzier, 1855, 6 2: O.
victims Horvath, 1900a, 8 $ .
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Qld, as far south as
Babinda), Bismarck Archipelago (New Britain,
New Ireland), Java, Borneo, Sumatra, Solomon
Islands, Lesser Sunda Islands (Timor Island),
Moluccas (Am, Bum. Halmahera, Morotai, Ter-
nate, Waigeo Islands), New Guinea (Woodlark
Island), Sulawesi. One record from New Caledonia
requires confirmation.
BIOLOGY. Foodplants: O. flavicornis on
Drucontomelon mangiferum Blume (Sapindales:
Anacardiaceae) (Mr G.F. Gross, SAM, pers.
coram.); an Oncomeris sp. on young leafy shoots
of Cassia nodosa Buch.-Ham. Ex Roxb. and C.
javanica L. (Fabales: Leguminosae) (label data).
Peltocopta Bergroth, 1904
TYPE SPECIES. Peltocopta crassiventris (Bergroth,
1895).
DIAGNOSIS. Body distinctly flattened in cross
section; anterolateral pronotal and abdominal
lateral margins foliaceous (Fig. 1C); jugae
elongate, horn-like (see Leston, 1955a: fig. 2);
mesosternum: with anterior medial transverse
carina; abdominal segment 7 encircling genital
segments; male parameres absent (possibly
functionally replaced by distinctive pygophoral
hypandrial processes - see Leston, 1955a: fig. 5
and Kumar, 1 969: fig. 4 1 ); paratergite 9 of female
projecting ventral to paratergite 8 when viewed
dorsally.
DESCRIPTION. Body length 20.5-26.5mm;
dorsal view (Fig. 1C) (see also Leston, 1955a:
fig. 1 )•
Head. Longer than wide; antennae 5-segmented,
apex reaching hemelytral membrane; jugae con-
tiguous medially or separated anterior to tylus;
rostral apex reaching mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellarbase; scutellum usually wider than long
(occasionally as wide as long), apex reaching
abdominal tergum 4; hamus ofhind wing absent;
mesosternum lacking anterior medial carina or
tubercle, .xyphus fiat, with obsolescent thin
longitudinal carina; metastemum tumid, with
naiTow medial longitudinal carina (see Leston,
1955b: fig. 3), posterior margin not produced
over second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanteriorly; sternum 2
medially simple; sternum 3 medially with broad,
weakly elevated Uibercle pressing anteriorly into
posterior margin of sternum 2.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami absent;
spermathecal bulb non-spherical in profile,
spermathecal duct below proximal flange usually
slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-like
expansion (see Kumar, 1969: fig. 85).
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
sclerotised tube of variable profile; conjunctiva
with: one pair of short, mostly lightly sclerotised
laterodistal processes; one pair of long, scler-
otised ventrolateral distal processes (Fig. 7F) (see
also Kumar, 1969: fig. 40).
INCLUDED SPECIES. Peltocopta crass iventiis
Bergroth, 1895, 8 9.
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (S Qld, N NSW).
BIOLOGY. Foodplants: P. crassiventris on
Mallotus discolor F. Muell. ex Benth.
(Euphorbiales: Euphorbiaceae) (Kumar, 1969).
REMARKS. Specimens ofthis genus are known
from a very limited number of sites. The
specimens found in many institute collections
originate from a foodplant growing in the
grounds of the Chevron Hotel, Surfers Paradise,
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FIG. 7. A-J, aedeagus, lateral view, right side except apical view for B, dorsal view of dorsomedial distal
conjunctival process for E, ventral view for 1; A,B, Lyramorpha edulis Blote; C, L.parens Breddin; D,E,
L.brongersmai Blote; F, Peltocopta crassiventris; G, Erga longitudinalis; H, Garceus fidelis; 1,J, Musgraveia
sulciventris (after Kumar, 1969). Abbreviations: conjunctival processes: Did, dorsolateral distal; Dmd,
dorsomedial distal; Dp, dorsoproximal; Ld, laterodistal; Lp, lateroproximal; Vld, ventrolateral distal; Vlp,
ventrolateral proximal. Ves, vesica. Scale bars: A,B = 1 .00mm, C-G = 0.78mm, H = 0.39mm, I,J = 0.95mm.
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southern Queensland about 1 964, prior to the site
being levelled for construction of a new hotel.
Piezosternum Amyot & Serville, 1843
TYPE SPECIES. Piezosterniun subulatum (Thimberg, 1 783).
DIAGNOSIS. Jugae of head short (Fig. 4C);
metastemum with elevated broad carina, latter
produced anteriorly as a compressed raised
wedge and adpressed to mesoslernum (Fig. 6G);
spermathecal duct below proximal flange
initially slender then usually dilated to base of
duct (duct slender basal ly in P. calidum) (see
Kumar, 1969: fig. 92).
DESCRIPTION. Body length 16-24mm; dorsal
view (Fig. 4A).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 5-segmented.
apex reaching scutellum; jugae contiguous
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching
mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin produced over
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergum 5; hamus of hind
wing absent; mesosternum with anterior medial
tubercle, xyphus Hat; metastemum: posterior
margin produced over second abdominal
sternum, touching tubercle of third abdominal
sternum, remainder as in diagnosis.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanteriorly; sternum 2
medially simple; sternum 3 with weakly pro-
duced, broadly conical, anterior medial tubercle.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora of male
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami present;
spermathecal bulb usually spherical in profile
(non-spherical in P. calidum, P. fallax), sperm-
athecal duct as in diagnosis.
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
dorsal in position, aedeagus, vesica forming a
mostly membranous tube; conjunctiva with: one
pair of usually lightly sclerotised dorsolateral
distal processes (inner-most lobe membranous in
P. depression, P. subulatum [Fig. 8.1] and P.
thunbergi); one pair ofsclerotised lateroproximal
processes; usually lacking one pair of mem-
branous ventrolateral distal processes [present in
P. calidum (Fig. 9A) (see also Kumar, 1969: fig.
70); usually lacking one elongate, sclerotised
ventromedial distal process (present in P. fallax
[Fig. 9B] [see also Kumar, 1 969: fig. 74] and P.
rubens).
INCLUDED SPECIES. Subgenus Piezosternum;
P. subulatum (Thunberg, 1783), *9, 6 9; P.
thunbergi Stal, 1860, *6 9, 69; Subgenus
Piezosternias;P ca/wW (Fabricius, 1787), <J 2;
P. calidum breddini Schouteden, 1905; P. fallax
Breddin, 1898, 6 9; P. rubens Distant, 1879,
6 9; P. venezolanum Piran, 1971. Undescribed
specimens with label bearing the following names:
P. depressum Van Duzee, 6 ; P. geminatum Van
Duzee, 9
.
DISTRIBUTION. Central and South America:
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Cape Verde Islands,
Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, French.Guiana, Guy-
ana, Hispaniola, Lesser Antilles (Guadeloupe,
Martinique Islands), Mexico, Panama, Paraguay,
Puerto Rico, Surinam, Uruguay, Venezuela, West
Indies. Africa: Angola, Cameroon, Central
African Republic, Congo, Gabon, Ghana,
Equatorial Guinea, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Kenya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Nigeria, Ruanda, Sierra
Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Zaire,
Zanzibar, Zimbabwe. Southern India.
BIOLOGY. Biology ofP. calidum is discussed by
Goodchild (1967) and Goodchild & Lubega
(1968). In this species the midgut gastric caecal
bacteria are thought to assist in nutrition of the
insect (Goodchild. 1978). Foodplants: P. calidum:
feed on leaves (first, second inslars) and stems
(third instar to adult) of Telfairia pedata (Sm.)
Hook. (Violales: Cucurbitaceae (Goodchild, 1967;
Goodchild & Lubega, 1968); on Momordica
cissoides Planch, ex Benth. and M.foetida Solium.
(Violales: Cucurbitaceae) (Leston, 1955b); on stem,
especially fruit, of Sterculia cinerea A. Rich.
(Malvales: Sterculiaceae)(Mayne&Ghesquiere,
1934); on stem, especially fruit, of Theobroma
cacao L. (Malvales: Sterculiaceae) (Mayne &
Ghesquiere, 1934). P. fallax on: stem, especially
fruit, of Sterculia cineria (Malvales: Sterculi-
aceae) (Mayne & Ghesquiere, 1934); stem,
especially fruit, of Theobroma cacao (Malvales:
Sterculiaceae) (Mayne & Ghesquiere, 1934).
REMARKS. In most species of this genus the
anterolateral pronotal margins are not produced.
However, they are produced as an acute spine in
P. subulatum.
Plisthenes Stal, 1864
TYPE SPECIES. Plisthenes merianae (Patricks, 1 775).
DIAGNOSIS. Hind tibiae dilated subbasally on
inner margins (Fig. 4F); posterior margin ofmale
pygophore produced as a pair of narrow
bifurcations (Fig. 6C); lateral jugal margins,
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FIG 8. A-J, aedeagus, lateral view, right side except apical view for C, ventral view ofventromedial conjunctival
process for H; A, Musgraveia antennatus (Distant); B,C, Stilida sinuata Stal; D, Tamolia sp.; E, Rhoecus
australasiae; F, Plisthenes merianae; G,H, Oncomerisflavicornis; I, Neosalicaforbesi (after Kumar, 1 969); J,
Piezosternum subulatum. Abbreviations: conjunctival processes: Did, dorsolateral distal; Dip, dorsolateral
proximal; Dm, dorsomedial; Lp, lateroproximal; Sid, sublaterodistal; Vm, ventromedial; Vmd, ventromedial
distal. Fii, finger-like lobe ofdorsolateral distal process; Gon, gonopore. Ves, vesica. Scale bars: A,B = 0.78mm,
C = 0.80mm, D = 0.78mm, E = 1.34mm, F= 1.17mm, GH= 1.05mm, I = 0.78mm, J = 1.18mm.
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inner margin of eyes, ring surrounding ocelli,
pronotal anterolateral submargins and anterior
margin, reticulate fore wing veins and transverse
vittae medially on abdominal lateroterga usually
yellow brown, ground colour of body dark
brown-black.
DESCRIPTION. Body length 22-39.5mm; dorsal
view (Fig. 3C).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 4-segmented,
apex reaching scutellum; jugae contiguous
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching
mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergum 5; hamus of hind
wing absent; mesosternum lacking an anterior
medial carina or tubercle; xyphus broadly swol-
len; metasternum convex, concave posteriorly to
receive dorsal subbasal surface ofadpressed third
abdominal sternal spine, posterior margin not
produced over second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsolaterally; sternum 2
medially simple; sternum 3 medially with apex of
spine reaching mesosternum.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical. anterior margin
of inferior surface armed with a prominent spine;
hind femora ofmale incrassate when compared to
mid and hind femora, subapical inferior surface
bearing a tubercle (Fig. 4F).
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami absent;
spermathecal bulb non-spherical in profile,
spermathecal duct below proximal flange usually
slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-like
expansion (see Kumar, 1969: fig. 88).
Male. Pygophore, external opening posterior in
position; aedeagus, vesica forming a mostly
sclerotised tube of variable profile; conjunctiva
with: one pair of sclerotised dorsomedial
processes; one pair of sclerotised dorsolateral
proximal processes; one pair of elongate, sclero-
tised, apically membranous, dorsolateral distal
processes; one pair of sclerotised, ventrolateral
distal processes, latter joined by variably
sclerotised strip to one pair ofvariably sclerotised
ventromedial processes (Fia. 8F) (see also
Kumar, 1969: fig. 50).
INCLUDED SPECIES. P. australis Horvath, 1 900a,
6 9 ; P. buruensis Breddin, 1 904; P. confusus
Horvath, 1 900a, 6* 9 ; P. dilatatum ( Montrouzier,
1 855), * o* 2 , 6 9 ; P. merianae ( Fabricius, 1 775),
*S,i ci\P. moluccumis Horvath, 1900a, *$; P.
scutellatus Distant, 1 889, $ 9
.
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Qld, as far south as
Byfield State Forest, 40km N of Yeppoon), New
Guinea (D'Entrecasteaux, Goodenough and
Woodlark Islands), Bismarck Archipelago (New
Britain, New Ireland), Solomon Islands
(Bougainville; Guadalcanal, Haruku and Obi
Islands); Tokelau (Atafu Island), Borneo, Java,
Sulawesi, Moluccas (Amboina, Aru, Bachan,
Buru, Ceram, Halmahera. Misool, Morotai,
Salawati and Waigeo Islands), Sumatra, Lesser
Sunda Islands (Timor Island), Malay Peninsula
(West Malaysia).
BIOLOGY. Foodplants: a Plisthenes sp. on
Citrus sp. (Sapindales: Rutaceae) (M. DeBaar.
Queensland Forest Service, pers. conim.).
Rhoecus Bergroth, 1891
TYPE SPECIES. Rhoecus australasiae (Wesrwood,
1837b).
DIAGNOSIS. Hind tibiae bearing two 'teeth' on
inner margins (Fig. 5A).
DESCRIPTION. Body length: 26-32.5mm;
dorsal view (Fig. 3A).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 5-segmented,
apex reaching hemelytral membrane; jugae
contiguous medially anterior to tylus; rostral
apex reaching mesosternum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum wider than long to as
wide as long, apex reaching abdominal tergum 4;
hamus of hind wing absent; mesosternum with
anterior medial carina, xyphus carinate; meta-
sternum tumid, with weakly developed medial
longitudinal carina on anterior half, posterior
margin not produced over second abdominal
sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsolaterally; sternum 2
medially weakly tumid; sternum 3 with anterior
medial subspinose tubercle.
Legs. Fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
incrassate when compared to mid and hind
femora, subapical inferior surface bearing a
tubercle (Fig. 5A).
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami present;
spermathecal bulb non-spherical in profile,
spermathecal duct below proximal flange usually
slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-like
expansion (see Kumar, 1969: fig. 89).
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
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FIG I. A,B. aedeagus, lateral view, tight side: \, Piesasternun)
a///i/»m.iFabrictus): B. P fallax Breddin. Abbreviations: conjunctival
processes; Did, dorsolateral distal; Lp, lateroproxlrtal; VIA ventrolateral
distal; Vmd, ventromedial distal. Ves. vesica. Scale bars: A B 0.78mm.
scierotised tube of variable profile: conjunctiv a
with: one pair of mostly membranous dorso-
lateral distal processes (each process trilobate):
one pair ofsmaller, membranous latcroproximal
processes (each process bilobale) (Fig. SE) (see
also Kumar, 1969, Fig. 56)
INCLUDED SPECIES. Rhoecus auslralasiae
(Westwuod, 1837b), *c5.
DISTRIBUTION, Australia (Queensland. New
South Wales). A record from Victoria requires
confirmation
BIOLOGY. Foodplants: R aiistra/asiae on
Melicopc micrococci* (F. Muell.) F.G. Hartley
(syn. Euoc/ia micmcacca P. Muell.) (Sapindales:
Rutaceae) (OB. Monteith, pers. comm. I
REMARKS. This genus is more commonly
known as RfioecOCOrii Bergroth ("1895).
Bergroth chose that name over the preexisting
Rhoecus Bergroth (1891 I bccatise he considered
Rhoecus Bergroth (1891) to be preoccupied by
Roicm Clark, I860. However, Rolsion et.
al.(1993: 55) point out lhat those names "are
similar but not identical and therefore not
homonyms'. As Rhoecus Bergroth ( 1 89 1 ) validly
pre-dates Rhoecaoorls Bergroth (1895) its name
has priority.
StilidaStal. 1863
TYPE SPECIES. Stiliiia indeuira Stal, 1S63.
DIAGNOSIS, Spermalhccal duct of female
genitalia entering and leaving spermalhccal
diverticulum at separate points (see Kumar,
1969: fig. 74); inner surface
ofmale acdcagal dorsolateral
distal conjunctiva] processes
bearing one short, linger-like,
stout lobe subbasally ( Fig. XC ).
DESCRIPTION, Body length
2(>-28mm; dorsal view [Fig.
2B)
Head. Wider than long:
antennae 4-segmented, ape.\
reaching scutellum; jugae
contiguous medially, or
separated, anterior to tylus;
rostral apex reaching tneso-
sternum.
Thorax Posterior pronolaj
margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum
longer than wide, apex
leaching abdominal tergum 5; hamus of hind
wing absent; mesosternum with weakly devel-
oped anterior medial tubercle, xyphus biearinate,
weakly sulcate medially; metastcmum swollen.
Ventral surface mostly flat, posterior margin not
produced over second abdominal sternum
Abdomen. Intersegmental sunire of abdominal
Sterna 2-3 terminating dorsoanlcriorly; stcmum 2
simple medially; sternum 3 with obsolescent
anterior medial tubercle.
I ore femora on subapical. anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora of male
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Scierotised rami present;
spermatheca! bulb non-spherical in profile,
spennathecal duct below proximal flange usually
slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-like
expansion (see Kumar. l9o^: tig. 7s1 ).
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus. vesica forming a
sclcrotised tube of variable profile; conjunctiva
with: one pair of lightly sclcrotised dorsolateral
proximal processes; one pair of lightly sclcro-
tised dorsolateral distal processes, each process
with diagnostic a state above (Fig. 8B,C)
(see also Kumar. 1969: ^. 21 ).
INCLUDED SPECIES. V. wdecora Stal.
?;5,Jf/»MOfoStal. IS7D*6\ <f$,
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Qld; NSW, at) tai
south as Dalmorton).
biology. The biology of .s. wtdecora Sift! is
briefly discussed in Kumar ( 1969). foodplants:
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S. indecora on Arytera sp. and Cupaniopsis
parvifolia (F.M.Bailey) L.A.S. Johnston
(Sapindales: Sapindaceae) (G.B. Monteith, pers.
comm.).
REMARKS. This genus may be confused with
the genus Musgraveia (Fig. 2C).
Tamolia Horvath, 1900a
TYPE SPECIES. Tamolia ramifera (Walker, 1868).
DIAGNOSIS. Male aedeagal vesica with one
pair of sclerotised sublaterodistal processes
(joined by sclerotised strip to ventromedial
processes) (Fig. 8D).
DESCRIPTION. Body length 18-24.5mm;
dorsal view (Fig. 2D).
Head. Wider than long; antennae 4-segmented,
apex reaching scutellum; jugae contiguous
medially anterior to tylus; rostral apex reaching
mesostetnum.
Thorax. Posterior pronotal margin terminating at
scutellar base; scutellum longer than wide, apex
reaching abdominal tergum 5; hamus of hind
wing absent; mesosternum lacking an anterior
medial carina or tubercle, xyphus broadly swol-
len; metasternum convex, concave posteriorly to
receive dorsal subbasal surface ofadpressed third
abdominal sternal spine, posterior margin not
produced over second abdominal sternum.
Abdomen. Intersegmental suture of abdominal
sterna 2-3 terminating dorsolateral ly; sternum 2
simple medially; sternum 3 medially with apex of
spine reaching to mesosternum.
Legs, fore femora on subapical, anterior margin
of inferior surface unarmed; hind femora ofmale
slender when compared to mid and hind femora,
subapical inferior surface unarmed.
Female Genitalia. Sclerotised rami present;
spermathecal bulb non-spherical in profile,
spermathecal duct below proximal flange usually
slender, with lateral duct leading to a sac-like
expansion (Fig. 5F).
Male Genitalia. Pygophore, external opening
posterior in position; aedeagus, vesica forming a
mostly sclerotised tube of variable profile; con-
junctiva with: one pair ofsclerotised dorsomedial
processes; one pair of lightly sclerotised
dorsolateral proximal processes; one pair ofmem-
branous dorsolateral distal processes; remainder
as in diagnosis (Fig. 8D).
INCLUDED SPECIES. Tamolia ramifera
(Walker, 1868), *9; Tamolia undescribed
species, 8 9
.
DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea.
BIOLOGY. Food plants and other biological
information unknown.
REMARKS. This genus may be confused with
Plisthenes (Fig. 3C). Only three specimens of
this genus are known to the author in collections
worldwide.
Tibiospina Sinclair 2000
TYPE SPECIES. Tibiospina darlingtoni Sinclair 2000.
DIAGNOSIS. See Sinclair (2000).
DESCRIPTION. See Sinclair (2000).
INCLUDED SPECIES. Tibiospina darlingtoni
Sinclair, 2000.
DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Wet Tropics area. N
Qld).
BIOLOGY. Foodplants and other biological
information unknown.
REMARKS. Existing specimens of this genus
were collected in higher altitude rainforest.
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NEW SPECIES OF CAVE DWELLING COCKROACHES IN THE GENUS
NEOTEMNOPTERYX PRINCIS (BLATTARIA: BLATTELLIDAE: BLATTELLINAE)
DAVID P. SLANEY
Slaney, D.P. 2000 12 31: New species of cave dwelling cockroaches in the genus
Neotemnoptenx Princis (Blattaria: Blattellidae: Blattellinae). Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum. 46(1): 331-336. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
Three new cave dwelling species of the Australian endemic cockroach genus,
Neotemnopteiyx Princis (Blattellidae), are described. All three species, N. braesensis, N.
wnlarensis and N. baylissensis were collected from basaltic larva tube cave systems in
northern Queensland. A revised key to the 1 4 described Neotemnopteiyx species is included.
O Neotemnopteiyx. Blattaria. Blattellidae, Blattellinae, cocb-oaches, caves, subterranean,
Queensland. Australia.
David P. Slaney (e-mail: slaney(alwnmeds.ac.nz), Department of Zoology, James Cook
University, Townsville 481. Australia. Present address: Ecology and Health Research
Centre, Department ofPublic Health. Wellington School ofMedicine. University ofOtago.
PO Box 7343, Wellington South, New Zealand: received 13 May 2000.
Recent studies investigating the origin of
Australian tropical cave cockroaches (Slaney, in
press) have led to the discovery of three
additional species of the cockroach genus
Neotemnopteryx Princis, 1951 (Blattaria:
Blattellidae: Blattellinae) in basaltic larva tube
systems to the west of the Wet Tropics region of
northern Queensland. One of them completely
lacks eyes and ocelli. The genus contains 14
described species including the 3 in this paper, all
of which are endemic to Australia (Roth, 1990,
1995). They occupy a variety of habitats
including tropical rainforests of northern
Queensland, woodlands of coastal Australia,
semi-arid shrublands of the interior and caves in
Queensland and Western Australia. Of the 14
described Neotemnopteiyx species, 9 are surface
dwelling species and 5 inhabit caves. The
previously known cavemicolous species are N.
douglasi ( Princis, 1 963), from limestone caves at
Jurien Bay, WA, and N. wynnei Roth, 1 995, from
limestone caves on the Nullarbor plain, WA.
In this paper I describe the three new
cavemicolous Neotemnopteryx species. In
addition, a revised key to the 14 described
Neotemnopteiyx species is included. Further
information on previously described species of
Neotemnopteryx can be found in Roth's (1990)
revision of this and closely related genera and in
Roth (1995).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Acronyms of repositories are: ANIC,
Australian National Insect Collection, CSIRO,
Canberra, ACT; MGC, M. Godwin Collection,
Department of Environment, Cairns, Queens-
land; QM, Queensland Museum, Brisbane,
Queensland.
The male genitalia dissected from the type
material include, if specialised, the seventh
abdominal tergum. Genitalia were dissected and
prepared from adult specimens by removing the
end of the abdomen prior to maceration in 5- 10%
KOH. They were then cleared in Nesbitts fluid
(Upton. 1991), consisting of 40g chloral hydrate
in 25mL distilled water to which was added
2.5mL concentrated HC1. Lower concentrations
of HCI could be used for slower clearing of
delicate specimens. The genitalia were preserved
in 80% ethanol and 5% glycerol, and stored in
plastic genitalia vials with the type specimens.
Genitalia were not slide mounted so as to avoid
distortion and obscuring of important structures.
In the descriptions I have followed, to a degree,
the terminology used by Roth (1990) in his
revision of the Australian Parcoblattini. Body
dimensions were measured using a
stereo-dissecting microscope and ocular
micrometer, and are quoted in millimetres.
Abbreviations: BL, total body length; PL,
pronotum length; PW, pronotum width; EL, eye
length; EW, eye width; AL, antenna length; TL,
tegmen length; TW, tegmen width.
KEY TO MALES OF NEOTEMNOPTERYX
The following key is adapted from Roth's
(1990) key and his figures are cited.
Neotemnopteiyx fulva appears in the key twice,
since the seventh abdominal tergum may or may
not be specialised (Roth, 1990).
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1. Seventhabdominaltergumspecialised(e.g.Fig.lC). . 2
Seventh abdominal tcrgum unspecialised 8
2. Styles close together at apex of subgenilal plate, left sty le
more robust than right (fig. 131- inRoth, 1990)
N. styliparedra Roth
Shies not as above 3
3. Posterior halves of lateral margins of pronotnm straight.
weakly oblique (figs6A.7A inRoth, 1990) 4
Posterior halves of lateral margins of pronotum not
straight 5
4. Supraanal plate subtrapezoidal; right style decidedly
more robust than the left ( fig. 6B,E in Roth, 1 990) . . .
V. n».vfra//.v(Saussure)
Supraanal plate tongue-shaped, with concave sides; right
and left styles about the same size (fig. 7B-D in Roth,
1990) N.glossaRoth
5. I find margin ofsupraanal plate concavely excavated ( fig.
10A in Roth, 1990) N. concevaRoth
Hind margin ofsupraanal plate not concavely excavated 6
6. Right paraproct with U-shaped sclerotisationf Fig. ID) 7
Right paraproct without U-shaped sclerotisalion (fig. 5B
in Roth, 1990) N.gtoriousaRoth
7. Right style more robust than left: median genital
phallomere with dark sclerotised claw-shaped apex and
preapical projection (Fig. IF.) . . A', hme.sx-n.iis sp. nov.
Right and left styles similar; median genital phallomere
without preapical projection (figs U, 2E.G in Roth.
1990) A'/H/v«(Saussure)
8. Hind wings vestigial 9
Hind wings fully developed 11
9. Eyespresent N. douglasi (Ptincis)
Eyes absent 10
10. Hind margin of supraanal plate with deep U-shaped
indentation (Fig. 2D) N. baylissensis sp.nov.
Hind rnarein ofsupraanal plate convexly rounded ( fig. 3A
inRoth.f995) N. wynnei Roth
11. Hind margin of supraanal plate with deep U-shaped
indentation (Fig. IF) N.undarensissp.mov.
Hind margin of supraanal plate without U-shaped
indentation 12
12. Pronotum elliptical, width about 1.5 times length (fig.
11A in Roth, 1990) \. ellipiieoRoih
Pronotum not elliptical 13
13. Apex of median genital phallomere bifurcated (figs 8G,
9B in Roth, 1990) N. hifiinala Ro\h
Apex ofmedian genital phallomere not bifurcated
. .
14
14. Right paraproct with U-shaped sclerotisalion (Fig. ID)
A'./»/v</(Saussure)
Right paraproct without U-shaped sclerotisation ( fig. 1 2B
inRoth, 1990) N. nanaRolh
SYSTEMATICS
BLATTARIA
BLATTELLIDAE
BLATTELLINAE
PARCOBLATTINI
Neotemnopteryx Princis 1951
Neotemnopteryx braesensis sp. nov.
(Fig. 1A-E)
ETYMOLOGY. For the type locality. Black Braes lava
tubes, about 270km west of Lownsville.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. QM L62986, c5 , BB-2 Cave.
Black Braes lava tubes, 19°33'S 144°07'E, N Queensland,
Australia, 9.V.1997, D.P. Slaney, D. Blair & F. Stone.
PARALYPES. Same data as holotype, 2 6 (1 with
dissected genitalia), 2 9, in ANIC, 1 6 with dissected
genitalia, 2 9, in QM; 1 cT, BB-7 Cave, other data as
holotype, in QM. Females with ocelli lacking pigment: 1
9 , BB-6 Cave, other data as holotype, in QM; 1 9 , BB-7
Cave, other data as holotype, in ANIC.
DESCRIPTION. MALE. Yellowish brown.
Pronotum subparabolic, widest just below
middle (Fig. 1A). Eyes reduced, base of eyes
reaching just below base of antennal socket.
Antennae longer than body. Tegmina fully
developed, reaching margin of supraanal plate.
Hind wings fully developed, cubitus vein with 3
complete and 2-3 incomplete branches, apical
triangle absent. Front femur Type A 3 , with
anterior ventral margin with 4-5 large spines
followed by row of smaller spines terminating in
3 large spines. Tarsal claws symmetrical,
unspecialised, pulvilli absent, arolia small. First
abdominal tergum with 2 dense fan-shaped
groups of setae medially, and a few setae along
anterior border partly covered by hind margin of
metanotum (Fig. 1 B). Seventh abdominal tergum
specialised with 2 dense groups of setae medially
(Fig. 1C). Hind margin of supraanal plate
dcflexed (Fig. ID). Intercercal ridge present,
large, lined with numerous small dark spines,
extending into genital chamber (Fig. ID).
Paraprocts asymmetrical, right larger, U-shaped
with left half covered in short thick dark spines,
left paraproct claw-like with few short fine setae
(Fig. ID). Subgenital plate and styles asym-
metrical, extending beyond supraanal plate (Fig.
IE). Styles covered with short thick dark brown
spines, right style larger, at apex of subgenital
plate (Fig. IE). Left phallomere hook-shaped
with subapical incision, overlying large
sclerotised plate with numerous small fine
spines, median phallomere with dark sclerotised
claw-shaped apex and preapical projection, right
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FIG. 1 . A-E, Neotemnopteryx braesensis sp. nov., 6 . A, pronotum; B, setal gland on first abdominal tergum; C,
setal gland on seventh abdominal tergum; D, supraanal plate and paraprocts (ventral view); E, subgenital plate,
styles, and phallomeres (dorsal view). F-G, N. undarensis sp. nov., 6 . F, supraanal plate (dorsal view); G,
supraanal plate and paraprocts (ventral view). Scale bars = 1mm.
phallomere with a cleft and elongated setose EW: 0.6 (0.5-0.6); AL: 25.0 (24.5-26.2); TL: 11.6
plate (Fig. IE). (10.2-12.5); TW 4.0 (3.6-4.2).
Measurements. Holotype first, paratypes in
parentheses. BL: 17.2 (14.7-17.3); PL: 4.3 FEMALE. Larger than males. Eyes reduced, base
(3.8-4.7); PW: 5.8 (4.6-5.8); EL: 1.5 (1.7-1.9); of eyes level with base of antennal sockets.
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FIG. 2. A. Neotemnopteryx umlaremis sp. nov.. 3. A, subgcnilal plaic, styles, and phallomcres (dorsal view).
B-E, Neotemnopteryx baylissensis sp. nov., $. B, pronotum; C. setal gland on first abdominal terguni; D,
supraanal plate and paraprocts (ventral view); E, subgenital plate, styles, and phallomeres (dorsal view). Scale
bars = 1mm.
Supraanal plate triginal. Subgenital plate broad,
smoothly rounded. Females with ocelli lacking
pigment similar to other females.
Measurements. Females with ocelli lacking
pigment in parentheses. BL: 17.5-21.0 (17.2-
19.1); PL: 4.2-4.8 (4.4-4.5); PW: 5.6-6.8
(5.5-5.6); EL: 0.9-1.2 (1.1-1.2); EW: 0.4-0.5
(0. 5-0.6); TL: 1 2.9-16.7(1 1.9-12.8); TW: 6.4-7.5
(3.6-4J0).
REMARKS, Neotemnopteryx braesensis is
simi\aitoNeotemnopteryxJulva(Sau&suie)bnt\i\
N. braesensis males the median phallomere has a
preapical projection. 1 consider N. Braesensis
females with unpigmented ocelli to be different
morphs of the same species. Although females
are larger than males, both female morphs have
smaller eyes than males.
.Neotemnopteryx undarensis sp. nov.
(Figs 1F,G,2A)
E I YMOLOGY. For the type locality, Undara lava lubes.
about 260km NW of Townsville.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. QM T62987, 3, Wishing
Well Cave (U-52), Undara lava tubes, 1 8°06'S I44 C,40'E,
N Queensland, Australia, 5.ii.l996, D.P. Slaney & E.
Volschenk. PARATYPES. Same data as holotype, 1 6
with dissected genitalia, 2 9,2 oothecae, in AN1C. 1 S
with dissected genitalia, 2 9,2 oothecae.in QM. Same
location as holotvpe, I 9. 2 juv., 14.iv.1990, M. Godwin.
MGC3399, I tJ, 4 juv, 24.X.19S9, A. Little, MGC3635;
Hot Hole Cave (U-Sl), Undara lava tubes. I 8°07'S
144°40'h,l 6, I juv., 1 3.x. 1989, M.Godwin, MGC330S;
Stevens Cave (U-16), Undara lava tubes, I8°I5'S
144'43'L, 4 juv., I4.ix.1994, M. Godwin &. G Barnes, in
MGC.
I. M.W CAVE C(K. KKOAU1LS
DESCRIPTION. MALE. Yellowish brown.
Pronotum subparabolic. widest just below
middle (as in Fig. 1A). Base of eyes extendmg
well below base ofantenna! sockets. Antennae as
long as body. Tegmina extending bev
abdomen. Hind wings fully developed, cubitus
vein with 5-6 complete and 2-4 incompi >
branches, apieal inangle absent. Front femur
Type Aj. anterior ventral margin with 5*6 large
spines followed by row of smaller spines,
terminating in 3 large spines. Tarsal claws
symmetrical, unspecialised, puhilli and aiolia
present. First abdominal tergum with 2 dense
grotips Of Ian -shaped setae medially, and
numerous setae along anterior border (as in Fig.
IB) Seventh abdominal lergmn unspecialised
Supraanal plate with sides concave, hind margin
with deep U-shaped excavation, forming pan of
apically rounded lobes bearing long slender setae
dorsally, densely covered with small dark spines
ventrally (Fig. IF) Intereercal ridge absent
Paraproets asymmctneal, right with finger-like
process, left w ilh numerous short dark setae ( F ig
IG). Subgenital plate and styles asymmetrical
(Fig. 2A). Sides of subgenital phne lohed bearing
short thick spines (Fig, 2A). Styles similar.
elongated, extending beyond m argi n of supraanal
plate, covered with few long and shorl sp-
right style pointing dorsally, left pointing
ventrally (Fig. 2A). Left phallomere ha
shaped with siihapical incision, median
phallomere rod-like with shallow groove in apes,
right phallomere with a c lei 1 and elongated -.close
plate (Fig. 2A).
Measurements. Hokitype first, paratypes in
parentheses liL: 26.1 (25,5-26.3); PL. 6.2
(6.0-M); PW: 7.7 (7.4-8.0); LL: 2.4 i2.2-2.yi;
I AV U 1 1-2-1 .3); TL: 25.5 (23 4-26 0); TV . 7.6
(7.3-7.9).
FEMALE. Larger than males. Supraanal plate
similar to male, but extending beyond u.aiL
subgenital plate, with I l-shapcd excavation not as
deep, end lobes lacking dark spines ventrally
Subgenital plate broad, smoothly rounded.
Ootheca reddish brown, 7.5-').Smm long, with
10-28 egg cells.
Measurement*. BL: 26.8-27.5; PL: 7.0-7.5; PW:
8.6-9 I: I L: 25.2-27.3: TW: 7 1 SO; II 2 -
F.W: 1.3-1.4.
RF MARKS. In males of A', umlarensis the deep
1
1 shaped excavation in the hind margin of 'he
supraanal plate is similar to that of Paratem-
napteryx bmomefrillensh Rolh. 199ft, and 10 that
ol V buyltssemts described below. However, in
P. broomehiUsnm the seventh abdominal tergum
is specialised, and the subgenital plate and
are symmetrical.
Neotcmnnptervx baylissensis sp. nov.
<f.g.2B-F)
r.,4 Rflth, I'-
ll VVlOl (XI V.I or the location ol the boktypft B
,m ofihe i irv < stem.
MATERIA! HOLOTYPE. QM T62988, 3, wHh
dissected genitalia, Ba\ liss Cave (11-3(1), (jnd.mt lava
t ;
,
I s
• s 1 44
: J5'E, N Queensland, Australia, hand
collected ai banana bait, 5.1U99S, D. Blait PARA! YPI s,
amc locality as boldtype, 2J.V.I985, F. Howard], D,
Irwin, and I. Stone, I '•', 2 ootlrccae. I9.xi.199i, I 1 .
Weinsiein. tfl QW ID Oi ality as holorype.l i
hand collected at sweet potato bait, 23.iii,i°s>7. F. Stone, in
AN1C; 1 9, RunHy'S Cave (I -til), Silenl I Mil How
,. lava lube - - L'E IQ.h i'' 1 "- -
t.udwm. MGC3398, inMtii'.
DESCRIPTION. MALL. Pale yellowish brown.
: turn Subparabolic, Widesl near base (Fig
2B). Ocelli and eyes absent. Antennae longer
(ban body, legminu reduced, reaching Tl Hind
wings vestigial, reaching top of T2. Front lemur
Type A-„ anterior ventral margin With 5 large
spines followed by row ot smaller spines,
terminating in 3 large spines. Tarsal claws
symmetrical, unspecialised. pulvilli and arolia
absent. Fusi abdominal tergum with large medial
depression containing dense group of set. ic.seuie
also pre i'i Unrounding depression (Fie. 2C).
Seventh abdominal tergum unspecrah
Supraanal plate v\ ilh sides concave, hind ma
with deep U-shaped excavation, forming pair of
apieallv rounded lobes bearing small daik spines
ventrally. and long thin spines at apex and
dorsally (as in Pig, IP I Intereercal ridge absent
Paraprools asymmetrical, right with finger-like
process, w it 1 1 tew slant dark spines, leftparaproer
claw-like (fig. 2D). Subgenital plate and -... i
asymmcincal, extending beyond margin of
supraanal plate (Fig. 2F). Styles similar,
elongated, covered with few long and short
spines (Vie T) Fell phallomere hook sh,
with SUbapical incision, median phallomere
rod-like, apieallv acute, rigid phallomere s\ ith
plate with short spines (Fig. 2K).
Vi&Ktuwnents, Kolotype, HL 22.6; PL: <> > ; pw ;
6.3; TL: 9.0; TW: 4.3
FFMALE. Larger than males. Ocelli and
absent. Supraanal plate trigonal, lateral mat
UOriCaVe, apes shallowlv indented Silbgcililal
plaie broad, rounded, forming peak at apex.
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Ootheca pale yellowish brown, 6.4-6.5mm long,
with 9-10 egg cells.
Measurements. TL: 22.2-26.6; PL: 6.5-6.7; PW:
6.6-7.3; TL: 8.3-8.6; TW: 4.2-4.7.
REMARKS. Individuals of N. baylissensis lack
ocelli and eyes. While collecting specimens ofA'.
baylissensis, cockroaches were noted not to
respond to the light from headlamps. Roth ( 1 990)
recorded a female individual of this species
collected from Bayliss cave as a species ofPara-
temnopteryx (P. sp. 4), although he remarked that
the habitus of the female resembled that of
Neotemnopteryx douglasi (Princis). The
U-shaped excavation in the hind margin of the
supraanal plate of the male N. baylissensis
specimen is similar to that ofN. imdarensis and
P. broomehillensis, however, the asymmetrical
subgenital plate and the habitus of the recently
collected male specimen leads me to conclude
that the specimens are a new species of
Neotemnopteryx. In addition, aligned molecular
sequence data obtained from the entire
mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase II gene
(COII) further support the inclusion of N.
baylissensis in the genus Neotemnopteryx
(Slaney, unpubl. data).
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TAXONOMY OF THE AUSTRALIAN RA1NFORLST SNAIL, HELIX
BELLENDENICERENSIS BRAZIER, 1875 (MOJLLUSCA: FUPULMONATA:
CAMAFNIDAI i
JOHN SI ANISK
Stanisic, J. 2000 1231: Taxonomy ofthe Australian rainfijresl snail. Helix hellcndenki,,
Brazier, 1X75 (MoIIusca: l-.upulmonaia: Camaonidae). Memati oflhe ita i] landMuseum
46( I ): ? 17-348. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.
The taxonomy Ol Helix helloultnkt'reihsis Brazier, 1875 from the Wet Tropics
Biogeographic Region, northeastern Queensland is reviewed. Reproductive Anatomy and
shell mica (-sculpture were examined and inOn: ate that this species is not d ted to
other species grouped in Hadra Albers, I S&0 ( type: Helix bipaftita Femssae, I S22) by Smith
(1992). Consequentl) Gwtrosc hia liedale. 1933 with //. beUendetikerettsis as lyp
•ved from the synonymy of Hadra and re-established as a monotvpie genus. Helix
beddomae Brazier, 1878 castanea Odhner, 1917, Gtisrosopfiia himortcola
Iredate, I937snd Thersitetpterimis Clench and .Archer. 1 938 are considered to besynorr m
vfH bellciulenkeiviisis Details of the habitat and distribution of H liellctulcnkercn-,^ arc
provided and it is concluded that this specie-, was most hkcb coloniser of the
b;isc-of-the-cape rainforests. Records indicate thai it is altiiudinally restricted lo rainforest
above 400m where microclimates are wetter [hart it; the lotvla - present distribution
within the Wet Tropics is considered to be the result of fragmentation and contraction of
rainforest resulting from mid- to late Tertiary climatic changes. i"7 ' rainforest,
•/a, Moliusca, Camoenidae Gnaroaophia
Jolm bane 4101, Australia;
received 23 October 2000
One of the most sjpeciose groups of land snails
in Australia is the Camacnidae. It is common in
many parts of the continent but has radiated
prolilically in the rainforests ofeastern Australia
(Solera, 1992, 1998). Representatives of the
family occur from the islands ol the Torres Strait
to Victoria hut diversity attenuates from north to
south with relatively few occurring south ol the
Sydney Basin, centra! New South Wales. Us
origins are considered to be in the land masses
north of Australia wilh initial immigration
occurring after the collision of the Asian and
Australian plates (McMichael & Ireclale, 1959;
Bishop. 198-h Smith & Stanisic, 1998: Solera,
1992, 1998).
Sheli form among the eastern Australian
camaenids is diverse and a number ofsubgrtfup-
mgs (including both genera and nominal
families) have been proposed on the basis of
similarity in shell characters (liedale, 1 933,
I937 ( 1938). Among these is a group of mainly
Queensland camaenids that inhabitrainforest and
whose members arc characterised by large and
often banded shells. These species have been
loosely referred lo as the "hadroid" camaenids. a
term stemming from their placement in the
ion lknira of the conglomerate genus Helix
bv Ptlsbrv (1890). Thej have been the focus of
shell collectors over many years but their current
classilication is severely flawed and in need of
review.
One ol the major stumbling blocks to such a
revision ts the confusion surrounding existing
names. Many taxa ( species and genera) have been
established based on broad shell characters (size,
shape and colour) llredalc. 1933. 1937, !'
Investigations have shown that these shell
characters may be influenced by local factors
(environmental selection) and can be highly
convergent in distantly related species. This has
also been demonstrated in Western Australian
Camacnidae by Solem (1985). Many ol the
lredalean taxa been criticised for their poor
scientific basts (Solem, 1959; Zilch. 1959; Burch.
1976) and need to be reassessed. But lredale
(1937) did stress thai Ins arrangement was
'purely tentative' and intended merely to create
minimal order from the existing chaos
Hew details are available on the anatomy ofthe
hadroids. fiedlev (1890), Piishry ( 1894), Bishop
(1978a. h), Solem (1979, J992) and Stanisic
( 1996a, b) represent the bare handful ol articles
that have attempted to provide some information
on the reproductive anatomy of the hadroids.
These studies, particularly the pioneering work
DfPilsbry I 1894), indicate that a comprehensive
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study of their genitalia would lead to a more
stable arrangement of taxa than is currently the
case.
The proliferation of species-level taxa among
the hadroid camaenids in the past has also been
exacerbated by brief descriptions, lack of
accompanying illustrations and limited access to
existing type material. Hence most type material
of these species needs re-examination prior to
dealing with the many undescribed hadroid
species now known from Queensland (Stanisic,
unpubl.). Typical of this confusion is the case
recently outlined by Stanisic (1998) for Tem-
porena whartoni (Cox, 1871) from the Bowen
area, northeastern Queensland.
At least 45 camaenids occur in the Wet Tropics
Biogeographic Region of northeastern Queens-
land, many undescribed (Stanisic et al., 1994).
These include a number of hadroids with diverse
shell form that inhabit rainforest habitats ranging
from humid lowland rainforest to dry vine
thickets. This study examines key aspects of the
morphology of Helix bellendenkerensis Brazier,
1 875, a species occurring mainly in the upland and
highland rainforests of the Wet Tropics. It is
currently associated with the large camaenids
belonging to Hadra Albers, 1860 (Smith, 1992).
Herein, the reproductive anatomy and shell
microsculpture of Helix bellendenkerensis are
analysed and compared with patterns found in
Hadra spp.
All material used in this study is in the
Queensland Museum, Brisbane (QMMO) and
the Australian Museum, Sydney (AMSC),
Australia. One listed specimen is from the
Naturhistoriske Riksmuseum, Stockholm,
Sweden (NHRM1545). This specimen was not
sighted and the citation is based on Smith ( 1 992).
Abbreviations used in the specimen list are as
follows. Collectors: DC, D.J. Cook; DP, D.
Potter; DY, D.K. Yeates; GM, G.B. Monteith; GT,
G. Thompson; HJ, H.A. Janetzki; HD, H. Dick;
IF, I. Fanning; IL, I. Loch; JC, J. Covacevich; JS,
J. Stanisic; KM, K. McDonald; LR, L. Roberts;
MB, M.J. Bishop; RL, R. Leggett; RS, R.
Sheridan; SJ, S.W. Jackson; SW, S. Wilson.
Others: Exped, Expedition; EW, Earthwatch; L,
Lake; NP, National Park; NVF, notophyll vine
forest; SF, State Forest; SMVFT, simple
microphyll vine-fern thicket; Tbld, Tableland;
Ra, Range; R, River.
MM/,
w/y
FIG. 1. Gnarosophia bellendenkerensis, QM
M048283. A, protoconch; B, sculpture on early adult
whorls; C, sculpture on body whorl. Scale lines as
marked.
PREVIOUS STUDIES
Pilsbry (1890) first placed Helix bellenden-
kerensis Brazier, 1 875 in the sub-grouping Hadra
Albers, 1860 (type Hadra bipartita Ferussac,
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1 822) within Helix. Subsequently Pilsbry ( 1 894)
made Hadra a section of the subgenus fliersites
Pfeiffer, 1855 (type: Helix richmondiana Reeve,
1852 and moved H. bellendenkerensis to the
section Sphaerospira Morch, 1867 (type: Helix
fraseri Griffith & Pidgeon, 1 833) within Tliersites.
Most of the eastern Queensland camaenids with
large and striped shells were included here.
Pilsbry's studies were based on both shell
characters and reproductive anatomy, and while
incomplete, were beginning to resolve a very
confused situation. However, as Fulton (1904)
pointed out, the lack of 'authentic' material made
his task difficult. Fulton (1904), armed with
types, co-types and the knowledge gained from
studying a number of local collections, including
that ofDr J.C. Cox (author ofthe first monograph
of Australian land shells and many of the early
hadroid species), revised Pilsbry's section
Sphaerospira. Consequently several species were
excluded, including Helix bellendenkerensis
which was tentatively placed in Hadra. Iredale
(1933) considered this species to differ
significantly from Hadra because of its 'strong
wrinkled sculpture' and introduced Gnarosophia
to accommodate it (as type), and a number of
other northeastern Queensland camaenids. This
classification was maintained by Iredale (1937)
in his list of the Australian land Mollusca. Smith
(1992) synonymised Gnarosophia and the far
north Queensland Micardista Iredale 1933 (type:
Helix (Camaena) harneyi Cox, 1873) with
Hadra. Smith ( 1 992) incorporated nine species in
Hadra: H. bipartita, H. barnevi, H. webbi
(Pilsbry, 1900),//. bartschi (Marshall, 1927),//.
funicidala (Reeve, 1854), H. semicastanea
(Pfeiffer, 1859), H. wilsoni (Solem, 1979), H.
beddomae (Brazier, 1878) and H.
bellendenkerensis.
THIS STUDY
Scanning electron microscopy revealed that
the wrinkled periostracal sculpture of Helix
bellendenkerensis consists of radially disposed
ridges occasionally arranged in a chevron-like
pattern (Fig. 1B,C) that extend from the first
post-embryonic whorls to the body whorl. These
are also present in H. beddomae but are absent in
H. bipartita, H. barney, H. webbi, H. funicidala,
H. semicastanea and H. bartschi in which the
early adult whorls display a pattern ofcrowded to
scattered pustules that on later whorls give rise to
a series of pustules and ridgelets arranged in
vaguely spiral rows. This basic structural
difference in microsculpture suggests that H.
bellendenkerensis and H. beddomae are not
closely related to the main mass ofHadra spp. H.
wilsoni was not examined.
The reproductive anatomy of//, bipartita was
detailed by Solem (1979) and showed several
important features which this species has in
common with H. webbi, H. barnevi, Jacksonena
rudis (Hedley, 1912) and species grouped in
Spurlingia Iredale, 1933 by Small (1992)
(Stanisic, unpubl.). The penis in these species is
short, tubular and lacks a verge. The penial
chamber has a series of longitudinal thickenings
that may be supplemented by a short pustular
zone apical ly. An apical collar separates the penis
from the epiphallus. Epiphallic caeca (one on the
epiphallus and one at the epiphallus-vas deferens
junction) are also present. S. forsteriana
(formerly placed in Zyghelix Iredale, 1933)
shows some deviation from this general pattern in
having the male genitalia very elongated, but
otherwise has the characters that align it with the
Hadra-Spurlingia-Jacksonena lineage. Detailed
data on these species will be presented elsewhere
but the important point is that they form a strongly
cohesive unit based on their reproductive
anatomy. Significantly though, this anatomical
cohesion belies gross differences in shell
morphology of genera within this lineage. In
contrast the reproductive structures of Helix
bellendenkerensis show several significant
departures from these species. The penis is very
elongate with a sculptured cylindrical verge
through which the epiphallus opens (Fig. 2B).
The upper third of the penial chamber has
crowded, sub-rectangular pustules while thick
fleshy longitudinal ridges are present in the lower
two thirds. There is no apical penial collar; a
knob-like epiphallic caecum is present at about
halfway along its length; and a long, tapering,
muscular flagellum emanates from the
epiphallus-vas deferens junction (Fig. 2A).
These differences separate H. bellendenkerensis
from the Hadra-Spurlingia-Jacksonena lineage
and indicate that this species deserves separate
generic status. Although H. beddomae was not
dissected, the shell microsculpture aligns this
species with Helix bellendenkerensis. It is herein
considered a synonym ofthat species pending the
examination of the reproductive anatomy. A
re\ ised taxonomy including a redescription of
Helix bellendenkerensis is presented below.
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Order EUPULMONATA
Superfamily CAMAENOIDEA
Family CAMAENIDAE
Gnarosophia Iredale, 1933
Gnarosophia Iredale, 1933: 46; Iredale, 1937: 25; Burch,
1976: 135; Smith, 1992: 129 (in synonymy).
TYPE SPECIES. Helix beliendenkerensis Brazier,
1 875-by original designation.
DIAGNOSIS. Shell large to very large with
microsculpture of crowded, radially disposed
microridgelets occasionally arranged in a
chevron-like pattern. Protoconch and first
teleoconch whorl with vague radial growth lines,
tending to be smooth. Penial chamber with
crowded sub-rectangular to rhomboidal pustules
apically; longitudinal ridges basally. Epiphallus
relatively short (less than half length of penis),
opening into penis through prominent sculptured,
cylindrical verge; knob-like epiphallic caecum
about halfway along length of epiphallus and a
long, tapering epiphallic flagellum present at the
epiphallus-vas deferens junction.
REMARKS. Gnarosophia is herein considered
to be a monotypic genus. The status of other
species placed in Gnarosophia by Iredale ( 1 937)
is not reviewed here. These species have a
superficially similar periostracal microsculpture
to Gnarosophia beliendenkerensis but differ
significantly from this species in reproductive
anatomy (Stanisic, unpubl.). Closer examination
of the periostracal microsculpture of these
species also reveals important differences in the
structure and disposition of the micro-ridges
compared with G. beliendenkerensis. They
appear to form a monophyletic assemblage but
are not considered to be closely related to H.
beliendenkerensis.
Gnarosophia beliendenkerensis Brazier, 1 875
(Figs 1-4)
Helix beliendenkerensis Brazier, 1875: 32.
Helix beddomae Brazier. 1878: 80.
Helix (Hadra) beliendenkerensis; Pilsbry, 1890: 161.
Helix (Hadra) beddomae. Pilsbry, 1890: 174.
Thersites (Sphaerospira) beliendenkerensis: Pilsbry, 1894:
134; Cox, 1909:11.
Thersites (Sphaerospira) beddomae: Pilsbry, 1894: 134; Cox,
1909: 10.
Hadra beliendenkerensis: Fulton, 1904: 10; Smith, 1992
Hadra beddomae: Fulton, 1904: 10; Smith, 1992: 130.
Thersites eastanea Odtaer, 1917: 87; 123; Smith, 1992: 130
(in synonymy).
Gnarosophia eastanea: Iredale. 1937: 26.
Gnarosophia beddomae: Iredale, 1937: 25.
Gnarosophia beliendenkerensis: Iredale 1933: 46; Iredale,
1937:25.
Gnarosophia humorwola Iredale 1937; Smith. 1992: 130 (in
synonymy).
Thersites pterimis Clench & Archer, 1938: 21; Iredale.
1938:123; Smith, 1992: 130 fin synonymy).
COMPARATIVE REMARKS. Gnarosophia
beliendenkerensis can be distinguished from
other large camaenids in the Wet Tropics on the
basis ofmicrosculpture, and with rare exception,
shell colour. The chevron-like pattern of
periostracal wrinkles of G. beliendenkerensis is
not seen in other Wet Tropics hadroids.
Monteithosites helicosiracum Stanisic, 1996
from Bakers Blue Mt and Harms Tbld. has spiral
wrinkles and Hadra bipar/ita and H. webbi have
pustules apically and ridgelets toward the
aperture. Other Wet Tropics hadroids grouped in
Gnarosophia by Iredale (1937): palmensis
Brazier, 1876; mazee Brazier, 1878; be/laria
Iredale, 1937; rawnsleyi Cox, 1873; mourilyani
Brazier, 1875 have pustules on the early spire
giving way to radially disposed wrinkles and
ridgelets on the latter whorls. These five species
have multi-banded shells as does M. helicostracuin.
In contrast, the shell of G. beliendenkerensis is
brown to black all-over with two light coloured
bands only: one subsuturally and one at the
periphery. Hadra bipartita and H. webbi have
bi-coloured shells with the apex and spire
generally yellow and the base brown to black
(rarely yellow all-over). This bipartite colour
form is found only in G beliendenkerensis
occurring in the Cardwell Ra. No Hadra s.s.
species are known to occur at this locality.
TYPE MATERIAL, NEQ: HOLOTYPE: AMSC 17631,
Mt Bellenden Ker, c. 40km S of Cairns, Dalrymple NE
Coast Exploring Exped., W. Hill, R. Johnstone, ex, J.Brazier
coll (Height ofshell = 40.46mm, diameter = 45.46mm, H/D
= 0.89, whorls = 6 1/4). OTHER TYPE MATERIAL.
AMSC 17632, Cardwell Ra., c. 32km NW Cardwell.
1070m, C.E. Beddome, c.1871 (holotype of Helix
beddomae) (Height of shell = 37.89mm, diameter =
47.19mm, H/D = 0.80, whorls = 6 1/8); AMSC41901,
NHRM1545, Cedar Creek, Atherton Tbld., Dr. EJ.
Mjoberg, ex. N. Odhner (2 syntypes of Tliersites eastanea)
(Height of shell ofAMS specimen = 32.07mm, diameter =
38.33mm, H/D = 0.84, whorls = 6 1/8); QMM01769, L.
Barrine, Atherton Tbld., Harvard-Australian Exped., 1932
(holotype of Thersitespterinm) (Height ofshell =28.92mm,
diameter = 39.08mm, H/D = 0.74, whorls = 5 3/4);
AMSC 1 00630, Innisfail, under logs in dense scrub, SJ, 1 908
(holotype of Gnarosophia Ivimoricola). (Height of shell =
42.86mm, diameter = 52.23mm, H/D = 0.81, whorls = 6
1/8); AMSC106798, 3 adults same data as previous,
(paratypes ofG luimoricold).
OTHER MATERIAL. NEQ: QMM048769, 1, 12 Mile
Scrub, Helenvale (15°46'S, 145°15'E), 300m, Rf, under
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FIG. 2. Gnarosophia bellendenkerensis. A, genitalia,
QMMOU312; B, penis showing internal structures,
QMMOl 1292. Scale lines as marked.
log, P. Filewood; QMM056777, 1 , summit Mt Hartley S of
Helenvale(15°46'S, l45°20
,
E),790m,Rf.,GM,8.xi.l995;
QMM048733, 1, summit Mt Finnigan S of Helenvale
(LS^S, 145°17'E), 1050m, Rf., GM, RS, LR, GT,
3.xii.l990; QMM048555, I, Mt Sampson S of Helenvale
(I5°48'S, 145°12'E), 600-790m, Rf, ANZSES Exped..
26.xii.l990; QMMOl 6426, 2, summit Mt Finnigan S of
Helenvale (15°49'S, 145°16'E), 1100m, GM, 29.xi.1985;
QMM048595, 1, Mt Miseiy S of Helenvale (15°53'S,
145°13'E), 500-850m, Rf., ANZSES Exped., 211991;
QMMO56180, 5, c. 30km SSW Helenvale at Mt Boolbun
(15°56'S, 145°08'E), 850m, simple NVF, HJ, GM, JC,
5.xi.l995 ; CAPE TRIBULATION: QMMO60878, 1, Mt
Donovan (16°01'S, 145°25'E), 600m, HD; QMMO48602,
1. Mt Halcyon (16°03'S, I45°25'E), 870m, Rf.,GM, HJ,
DC, LR, 22.xi.1993; QMM048683, 2, Mt Halcyon
(16°03'S, 145°25'E), 850m, Rf.,GM, HJ, DC, LR,
22.xi.l993; QMM048549, 5, 4.5-5.0km W, (16°04'S,
145°25'E), 760-780m, Rf., GM, DY, 21.iv.1983;
QMM047698, 2, Pilgrim Sands ( 1 6°04'S, 1 45°28' E), 20m.
Qld Naturalists; QMM048657, 6, Roaring Meg Valley
(16°04'S, 145°25'E), 720m, Rf., GM, HJ, DC, LR,
21.xi.1993; QMM048578, 1, Mt Pieter Botte (I6°05'S,
I45°24'E), 950m. Rf, GM, HJ, DC, LR, 21.xi.1993;
QMMO60879, 1, Mt Pieter Botte (16°05'S, 145°24'E),
950m, HD; QMM048764, 1, Mt Sorrow (I6°05'S,
I45°26'E), 800m, Rf, GM, 19.x. 1980; QMM048633, 2,
Mt Hemmant, 6km SW ( 16°07'S, 145°25'E), 1050m, Rf.,
GM, HJ, DC, LR. 25.xi.1993; QMM048696, 1, Mt
Hemmant, 6km SW(16°07'S, 145°25'E), 1050m, Rf.JDC,
HJ, LR, 25.xi. 1 993.THORNTON PEAK: QMMOl 5049,
1
(16°09'S, 145°21'E), 600m, JC, SW, 22. ix. 1984;
QMMO48704, 2 (16°10'S, 145°22'E),1100-1300m, Rf,
GM, 24.ix.1984; QMM048712, 3, (16°10'S, 145°22'E),
1000-l3(X)m, Rf.,GM, DC, 20.ix.1981; QMM048723, 2,
(16°10'S, 145°22'E), 1100-1200m, Rf.,GM, DY, GT, 30
Octl983; QMM048655, 2, Hilda Creek (16°10'S,
145°22'E), 800-900m, Rf.,GM, RL, 25.ix.l984.
QMM059136, 1, Blue Hole, c.lOkm NE Daintree
(16°1 1'S, 145°24'E),140m, Rf., under log, JS, 25.ix.1996;
QMMO60880, 1, Windsor Tbld. (16°15'S, 145°02'E),
1 200m. HD; QMM0485 1 7, 2, Windsor Tbld., 35km NNW
Mt Carbine, (^"lS'S, 145°02'E), 1150m, Rf.,GM, DY,
DC, 25.iv.l982;QMMO10011,l, Windsor Tbld. (16°17'S,
145°04'E), 850m, edge of Rf., IF, 30.xii.1980;
QMMO10012, 1, Windsor Tbld. (16°17'S, 145°04 , E),
850m, edge of Rf, IF, 29.xii.1980; QMMO48508, 1,
Windsor Tbld., 28km NNW Mt Carbine (16°17'S,
145°04'E), 900m, Rf.,GM, DY, DC, 15.iv.1982;
QMM048744, 3, 7km N Mt Spurgeon (16°22 - S,
145°13'E). 1250m, Rf, GM, HJ, DC. LR, 17.X.1991;
QMMO48330, 2, Black Mt, c.4.5km N Mt Spurgeon
(16°24'S, I45°12'E), 1250-1330m. Rf,GM, HJ, DC. LR.
17.X.1991; QMMO48270, 1, Mossman, 10km NW, Devils
Thumb (16°24'S, 145°17'E), 1200m, Rf, GM& RS,
27.xi.l990; QMM048266, 3, Mossman, 11km NW
(16°24'S, I45°16'E), 1330m, Rf, GM, GT, DC, RS, HJ.
27.xi.1990; QMMO48350, 5, Stewart Ck, c.4km NNE Mt
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FIG. 3. A-C, AMSC17631, holotype of Helix bellendenkerensis; D-F, AMSC17632, holotype of Helix
beddomae; G-l, QMMO 1 769, holotype of Thersites pterimts; J-L, AMSC4 1 90 1 , syntype of Thersites castanea;
M-O. AJVfSC 1 00630, holotype of Gnarosophia humoricola. Scale line = 50mm.
Spurgeon(16°24'S, 145°13'E), 1250-1300m, Rf.,GM,GT,
HJ, DC, LR 1 5.x. 1 99 1 ; QMM04S258. 2, Mossman, 1 2km
NW, Roots Ck(16°25'S, 145°16'E), 1200m, Rf., ANZSES
Exped., 28.xii.1990; QMM048283, 2. ANZSES Exped..
l.i.1990. QMMQ48287, 1, GM. GT. E)C, RS, HJ. 28 Nov
1 990, Mossman, 13km W, Pauls Luck ( 1 6°26'S, 1 45° 1
5
'E ).
1100m, Rf; QMM048339, 2, Ml Spurgeoa c.2km SE,
(16°27'S, 145°12'E), 1 100m, Rf.,GM HJ, DC, 13.xi.1991;
0MMO48299, 4, QMMO48307, 2, GM, GT, 17.xii.1988,
QMM048321, 4, GM, GT, ANZSES, 20.xii.1989,
Mossman 9km W, Mossman Bluff Track (16°28'S,
145°17"E), 1000m, Rf.; QMMO31064, I. Mossman,
c.4.4km W, Mossman Gorge (16°29'S, 145°20'E), 200m,
Rf.. crawling on rock, JS, DP. 29.vi. 1 983: QMM048246, 1
.
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Mossman, 7km SE,MtDemi(l6°30'S, 145°I9'E), 1100m,
Rf, DY, GT, 29.x. 1983; QMMO 16258, 1, JS, 1.x. 1980,
QMM048239, 1, ANZSES Exped., 1311990, Mt Lewis
Rd, Old Barracks area (16°35'S, 145°16'E), 100m, Rf;
QMMO60242, 2, Mt Lewis, c.6km WNW Julatten
(16°35'S, 145°17'E), Rf., under logs, R. Crookshanks,
2.iii.l997; QMMO31054, 2, under logs and rocks,
27.vi.1983, QMMO24605, 2, under logs. 8.x. 1988, Mt
Lewis (16°36'S, 145°16'E), 1000m, JS, DP;
QMMO48209, 3, Julatten, 17km ESE, Black Mt (16°39'S,
145°29'E), 1000m, Rf.,GM, DC, DY, 14.iv.1982;
QMM048623, 2, Lamb Ra., Mt Williams (16°55'S,
145°40'E), 1000m, Rf., GM, H.I. DC, 2.xii.l993;
QMMO48190. 1. Lamb Ra., Chujeba Peak summit
(16°56'S, 145°39'E), 1000m, Rf., GM, GT, 14.xii.1989;
QMM048439, 1 , Lamb Ra., 20km SE Mareeba, Davies Ck
Rd (17°02'S, 145°35'E), 750m, Rf.,GM, GT, 17.xii.1989;
QMM048I93, 4, GM, GT, QMMO48206, 1, GM. GT, HJ,
Lambs Head, 10km W Edmonton (17°02'S, 145°38'E),
1200m, Rf.; QMM024797, 2, Lamb Ra., c. 17.5km along
Davies Ck Rd from Cairns-Mareeba Rd (17°03'S,
145°37'E), 1000m, Rf, under log, JS, DP, ll.x.1988;
QMM048582, 4, QIVIM048663, 1, Lambs Head, E, lsley
Hills (17°03'S, 145°42'E), 1050m, Rf.,GM. HJ, DC,
30.xi.1993; QMM048692, 1, Lambs Head, NW, upper
lsley Ck (17°03'S, 145°41'E), 750m, Rf., GM, HJ. DC.
29.xi.1993; QMM048139, 1, Malbon Thompson Ra..
North Bell Peak (17°05'S, 145°53'E), 900-1000n% Rf.,
GM, DC, 1 5.ix. 198 1 ;QMM048 1 56, 2, Lamb Ra., Mt Edith
(17°06'S, I45°37'E), 1000m,Rf.,GM,DY,GT. 12x1982;
QMM025925, I, Lamb Ra., c.l.9km N Tinaroo SF Rd,
Tinaroo Dam- Mt Edith Rd (17°07 , S, 145°37'E), 700m,
Rf, under log, JS, DP, 12.X.1988; QMM025927, 1, Lamb
Ra., c.0.9km N Tinaroo SF Rd, Tinaroo Dam- Mt Edith Rd
(17°08'S, 145°37'E), 700m, Rf., under log, JS, DP, 12 )ct
1988; QMMO60241, 2, Cairns, S, lower Mulgrave R.
(17°H'S, 145°54'E), Rf.. under logs, R. Crookshanks,
25.ii.1997; QMMO6903, I, Atherton Tbld., L. Banine
(17°15'S, 145°36'E), 800m, MB;QMMO 1769. 1, Atherton
Tbld., L. Barrine (17°15'S, 145°38'E), Harvard Exped.,
1931-32. MT BELLENDEN KER: QMM048765, 1.
25.X.1981, QMM011252, 1, I7.X.1981, summit Centre
Peak (17°15'S, 145 5I'E), 1560m, SMVFT, EW/QM;
QMMOH312, 4, 25.X.1981, QMM011328, 1, l.xi.1981,
lkm S cable tower 6 (17°16'S, 145°53'E), 500m, Rf.,
EW/QM; QMMOH361, 3, c.lkmN (17°16'S. 145°53'E),
1 00m, Rf., EW/QM, I .xi. 1 98 1 ;QMMO 1 1 329, 6. 1 .xi. 1 98 1
,
QMM048565, 3, Rf, 25.X.1981, cable tower 3 (17°16'S,
145°52'E), 1054m, EW/QM; QMMOH276. 4, EW/QM,
I7.xi.1981, QMMOH292, 6, EW/QM, 25.X.1981,
QMM031235, 1, under log, 3.vii.I983, JS, DP, cableway
base(17°16'S, 145°53'E), 100m, rainforest;QMM03 1245,
1, just below summit (17°16'S, 145°5rE), 1500m, under
logs, JS, DP, 4.vii.l983; QMMO48061. 2, c.4km W centre
peak (17°16'S, I45°49, 'E) 1250m, Rf. GM. HJ, DC,
9.X.1991. QMMO50347, 2, Atherton Tbld., 2km W
Yungaburra, Thomas Rd ( 1 7° 1 6' S, 145°34'E), Rf, on forest
floor and tree bases, 1 1 .v. 1 996; QMMO6910, 7, Atherton
Tbld., L, Eacham (17°17 , S, 145°36'E), 800m, MB;
QMM016299, I, Atherton Tbld., L. Eacham (17°17'S,
145°37'E). 800m, Rf., under log, H. Vokes, 29.ix.1980;
QMM048766, l.GM, 8.x. 1980, QMM051732, 1, L.
Winsor, 15.ix.1977, Atherton Tbld., Malanda Falls
(17°21'S, 145°35'E), 750m, Rf., MT BARTLE FRERE:
QMM011415, 1, summit NW peak(17°23'S, 145°48'E),
1440m, SMVFT, EW/QM, 8.xi.l981; QMMO48079, 1,
NW to Centre peak (17°23'S, 145°48'E), 1500m,
Rf.,EW/QM, 7.xi.l981; QMMO11401, 2, summit Centre
peak (17°23"S, 145°48'E), 1540m, SMVFT, EW/QM,
7.xi. 1 98 1 ; QMMO 1 1 373, 3. walking track belowNW peak
(1 7°23'S, 1 45°48'E),1 540m, SMVFT, EW/QM, 8.xi. 1981
;
QMMOH391, 3, summit S peak (17°24'S, 145°49'E),
1620m, SMVFT, EW/QM, 7.xi.l981; QMMO 11372, 2,
Centre-S peak. (17°24'S, 145°49'E). 1500m, SMVFT,
EW/QM, 8.xi.l981. QMM09914, 2, R. Raven, 6.iv.l978,
QMM048463, 1, Rf, GM, GT, 8.xii.l988, QMM048763.
8, Rf., under logs, KM, l.iv.1978, Atherton Tbld., Boonjie
Scrub, ESE Malanda (17°24'S, 145°43'E), 700m;
QMMO26082, 2, Mt Hypipamee NP, The Crater, N
Ravenshoe ( 1 7°25
-
S, 145°29
-
E). 950m, Rf., under logs, JS,
DP, 13.x. 1 988; QMM056596, 2, Mt Hypipamee NP, The
Crater, N Ravenshoe (17°25'S, 145°29'E), 980m, KM,
16.iii.I994; QMM046333. 1. Hugh Nelson Ra., N of
Raveashoe (1 7°27'S, 145°29'E), 1 1 00m, J. Short P. Davie,
31x1993; QMMO48038, 2. Atherton Tbld., 7km SW
Millaa Millaa, Kjellberg Rd (17°33'S, 145°33T£),
1050-1 100m, Rf„ GM, DC, DY, 27.iv.l982;QMMO 1 6220,
3, Palmerston Hwy, Fishers Ck (1 7°34'S, 145°53'E), 1 00m,
Rf , litter, JS, 28.Lx.1980; QMMO48034, 1 , Ravenshoe, NL
at Mt Fisher (17°34 , S, 145°34 - E), 1000-1200m, Rf, GM,
DY, 5.V.1983; QMMO6902, 1, Palmerston Hwy (17°35'S,
14?°45'E), 500m, MB; QMMO48049, 1, Palmerston NP
(17°35'S, 145°42'E), 350-400m, Rf., GM, 2.1.1990;
QMMO 16229, 1, Palmerston Hwy, Douglas Ck (17°36'S,
145°43'E), 500m, Rf, litter, JS, 28.Lx.1980; QMMO48059,
1, Atherton Tbld., 12km SW Millaa Millaa, Massey Ck
(17°37'S, 145°33Ti), 1000m, Rf., among litter, GM, DY,
4.V.1983; QMM048412, 1, Atherton Tbld., 25km SE
Millaa Millaa, Downey Ck(17 39-S, 145°46'E),400m, Rf.,
GM, GT, 7.xii.l9888; QMM011841, I. Ravenshoe, 20km
S (17°46'S, 145°33'E), 780m, Rf, S van Dvck, K.
Plowman; QMMO48002, 2. Tully, 11km N, upper Boulder
Ck (17°50'S. 145°54 , E). 800m, Rf, GM, GT, HJ,
4.xiL1989; QMMO30449, I. Tully, Tabletop Ra. (17°53'S,
145°48'E), 80m, C. Welzei; QMMO60895, 2, Tully, 15km
NE, along MLssion Beach Rd (17°54'S, 146°04'E), 20m.
Rf., under logs, R Crookshanks, L. Free, 12.xii.1997;
QMMO20180, 1, Tully, W, Tully R. valley (17°55'S,
I45°50'E), 20m, JS, DP, 9.vi.l983; QMMO55680, 3, Tully,
E at Mt Mackav ( 17°57'S, 145°58'E), under logs and rocks,
J. Leroi; QMMO17460, 1, Cardwell Ra., slopes of Mt
Pershouse (18°14'S, 145°47'E), 1000m, Rf, under log,
KM; AMSC5545, 1, 32km NW Cardwell, in ranges at
1050m, ex C. Hedley; AMSC 106675, 1 Telegraph Ra., on
road to Cashmere via Cardwell; AMSC 1 06755, 3, Kuranda,
near Cairns, W. Day; AMSC 106752, 2, Mulgrave R., S of
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Cairns, Macieay, ex Cox coll; AMSCI06754, inland from
Cairns, A Hen, i. 1 9 1 4; AMSC 1 72709, 1 , L. Eacham, Rf., ex.
F.E. Allen; AMSC106773, 3, Johnstone R., in dense scrub,
SJ, xii. 1 908; AMSC 1 06763, 3, near Innisfail, ex. C. Horton.
xii.1959; AMSC106762, 1. Cairns, hack of Carrington, w.
Black, ex Cox coll; AMSC 106753, 1, Bellenden Ker Ra.;
AMSC106756, 1, Tinai-oo Scmbs, SW Cairns, S.I, xii.1908;
AMSC 106758, 1, Wongabel SF., c.Skni S Atherton, P.
Colman, iii.1959; AMSC106761, 1, Caims, CJ, Wild;
.AV1SC 106760, 1, Atherton, ex. Atherton High School.
v.1959; AMSC 106757, 6, Tinaroo Scrub, Atherton district
indanip places, S.I, xi. 1 90S; AMSC106795, 2. Mulgrave R.,
ex Macieay Museum; AMSC76588, 2, Little Mulgrave
Scrub, near Gordonvale, G Coates; AMSC 106772, 2,
Daintree R., 40km N Mossman, L. Price, x. 1958;
AMSC 106764, 4, Yungaburra, Atherton Tbld., AJ. Marsh;
AMSC106797, 1, Mt Alexander, near Mossman:
AMSC106796, I, Babinda area, near Innisfail, A.E.
Johnson, 1964; AMSC 106774, 14, Mulgrave R., W.
Froggatt, ex Macleav Museum: AMSC 1 24 1 30, 3, Coquette
Point, Innisfail, B. Collins, 1979; AMSC 149360, SF at
(Ireenhaven, Palmerston Hvw, under wood on track in Rf.,
1L, 9.X.1985; AMSC105538". 5, L. Eacham, L8.ix.1949;
AMSC 172705, 3, Belson's Scrub, Atherton Tbld., ex F.E.
Allen: AMSC127071, 1, Jarrah Creek, at Tully-Cardstone
road crossing. W ofTul ly, in flood debris on creek bank, W.F.
Ponder & IL, 27.ix.1980; AMSC125806, 1, Channillin
Creek atTully Falls, NVF, IL,28.ix.l980; AMSCI 17978, 1,
Jordan Goldfield, ofTPalmerston Hwv, near Innisfail, under
log, IL. 10.vi.1973; AMSC 1 58708, 'l. in garden between
Gordonvale and Cairns, 25. iv. 1973, ex M. Shea;
AMSC168511, 2, W of Cape Tribulation, 740m, granite
outcrop in Rf., Pitta predation, HD, ix. 1 99 1
.
DESCRIPTION. Shell large to very large,
diameter 33-50mm (mean 40.19mm) with 5 1/8+
- 6 5/8 (mean 5 3/4) normally coiled whorls. Apex
and spire moderately to strongly elevated, height
26. 10-42.50mm (mean 33.08mm). H/D ratio
0.70-0.94 (mean 0.82). Protoconch of2 whorls,
sculptured with very weak radial growth lines.
Post-apical whorls with fine, obliquely to radially
disposed, crowded periostracal ridges
occasionally arranged in a chevron pattern, not
continuous on base. Base rounded with distinct
excavation around umbilicus, sculptured with
fine radial growth lines. Shell periphery rounded,
body whorl inflated, descending rapidly for a
short distance behind aperture. Aperture
subovate and strongly inclined from shell axis.
Umbilicus narrow, more than two-thirds covered
by lip. Colour brown to dark brown with two
lighter coloured bands, one below the suture and
one at the shell periphery; rarely without bands
and two toned: dark yellow above and brown to
black below the periphery. Lip and behind
aperture brown to dark brown. Based on 97
measured adults.
Genitalia (Fig. 2A,B) with hermaphroditic
duct (GD) entering talon (GT) laterally; talon
head knob-like. Prostate (DG) and uterus (UT)
without unusual features. Short, relatively long,
free oviduct (UV) and short barrel-shaped vagina
(V), internally with longitudinal thickenings.
Spermatheca (S) with long stalk and clavate head
that reaches the base ofa rather elongate albumen
gland (GG). Vas deferens (VD) a thin tube,
entering epiphallus (E) through a simple pore; a
long tapered, muscular epiphallic flagellum (EF)
present at junction. Epiphallus relatively short,
reflexed with thin muscular ascending arm and
shorter thick descending ami; descending portion
with short, fleshy, ridge-like pilasters (EPP)
internally; knob-like epiphallic caecum (EC)
present about halfway along ascending ami.
Penial retractor muscle (PRM) inserted apically
on descending arm of epiphallus. Epiphallus
entering penis through sculptured, cylindrical
verge (PV); epiphallic pore (EP) terminal on
verge. Penis (P) relatively long (2 times length of
vagina), cylindrical, folded within moderately
strong sheath (PS). Penial chamber with
crowded, diamond-shaped to sub-rectangular
pustules (PPR) in top third and fleshy,
longitudinal thickenings (PPL) in lower two
thirds and continuing into short atrium (Y).
Animal colour grey to dark grey and almost
black in parts (Fig. 4). Head wart present. Based
on 3 dissected adults, QMMO 1 1292, MOl 13 12.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Wet Tropics
Biogeographic Region from just south of
Cooktown to north-west of Cardwell (Fig. 5);
under logs in rainforest usually above 400m.
REMARKS. The shell of Gnarosophia
bellendenkerensis varies in size, shape and
colour throughout its range with some evidence
of local geographic consistency in these
characters (Fig. 3). Specimens from the Atherton
Tbld. (pterimts-cas/anea forms. Fig. 3G-L) are
smaller and darker in base colour than most due
to the greater extent of the brown suffusion that
largely obscures the subsutural yellow spiral
band; specimens from the Gordonvale-Innisfail
area (typical bellendenkerensis. Fig. 3A-C) tend
to be very large with the two yellow spiral bands
more prominent; and specimens from the
Cardwell Ra. (beddomae form. Fig. 3D-F) are
moderately large in size but with no brown
suffusion separating the two yellow spiral bands,
causing the shell to take on the bipartite colour
pattern (yellow above, brown below) more
commonly seen in Hadra bipartita and its allies.
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FIG. 4. Gnarasophia bellendenkeremis. QMMO60242,
Mt Lewis, col. R. Crookshanks.
There was, however, little discernible different-
iation in reproductive anatomy and shell
microsculpture between these forms. Hence, while
the shell variation might indicate speciation
trends in biogeographically isolated populations,
there is insufficient morphological evidence to
recognise more than one species.
Unfortunately there was no preserved material
of the Helix beddomae form from the Cardwell
Ra. available. This form of G bellendenkeremis
is of particular interest since it is an isolated
southern population and has the most radical
alteration in shell colour. A study of its soft parts
may hold clues as to the nature of evolutionary
trends in the species. Interestingly, the Cardwell
Ra. is otherwise of special significance for land
snails through the presence of the unusual heli-
carionid, Theskelomensar creon Solem, 1963.
DISCUSSION
Gnarasophia hellendenkerensis has
peculiarities that make it both phylogenetically
and biogeographically significant. On the basis
of its genital structures and the presence of an
eversible headwart, it belongs to the Camaeninae.
Comparison of its reproductive anatomy with
(hat of Camaerta cicatrieosa (Muller, 1 774) (the
type species ofthe type genus ofthe Camaenidae)
from Hong Kong (Solem, 1992) shows that the
basic plans are almost identical. G hellenden-
kerensis has an epiphallic caecum developed
about halfway along the epiphallus but otherwise
has very similar structures (e.g. long convoluted
free oviduct, clavate spermathecal head, Fig. 2A
)
to that of the Asian species. Perhaps more
significant is the form of the penis interior. Both
species have a rugosely sculptured verge with
terminal pore, and a pustulated upper chamber wall
changing to a series of longitudinal ridges lower
down and continuing into the atrium (Fig. 2B).
The striking similarity of the reproductive
systems of these two species, coupled with the
suggested origins of the eastern Australian
Camaenidae as post-Miocene immigrants from
the land masses to Australia's north (Bishop,
1981; Solem 1 992; 1 998) suggests that G hellen-
denkerensis is a basal representative of the
eastern Australian camaenid lineage that first
colonised the Australian land mass. The lack of
morphologic change in characters from those
present in the extralimital species might be
explained by evolution under basically stable
environmental conditions since colonisation.
In spite of its wide occurrence in the Wet
Tropics, it is nonetheless an environmentally
restricted species in that it occurs chiefly above
400m. Confirmed recent records of lowland
occurrences are few and are usually associated
with riparian situations. There is a strong in-
ference that these individuals were washed from
higher altitudes and exist opportunistically in
lower habitats. A similar altitudinal distribution
was outlined for the helicarionid slug Tlmlarion
sewoni von Martens, 1894 (Stanisic, 1993a) and
also characterises members of the Pupinidae and
Rhytididae (Stanisic, unpubl.). These examples
are not unexpected and reflect the general
altitudinal stratification of the Wet Tropics biota
(Webb & Tracey, 1981; Keast, 1981). This
phenomenon is usually particularly exemplified
by the many cases ofhigh mountain top endemics
(Monteith, 1980; Stanisic, 1987; 1993b).
In the case of G. hellendenkerensis (and some
other species of Wet Tropics land snails) a
somewhat less marked altitudinal restriction is no
less significant and infers the existence of a
strong altitudinal biogeographic barrier. In fact
the 400m contour represents a transition zone
between the biota of the lowland humid complex
mesophyll vine forests and that of the cooler
upland and highland communities (Webb &
Tracey, 1981). These latter communities were
presumably more widespread at lower altitudes
in the time-frame suggested for the first
appearance ofthe camaenids in eastern Australia.
With the drift of the continent into lower latitudes
and a related altitudinal attenuation of biotic
communities in the north, species were placed
under considerable selective climatic pressure to
adapt or retreat. In the case of G hellenden-
kerensis populations appear to have followed the
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I4.S-01)'
FIG. 5. Distribution map of Gnarosophia bellenden-
kerensis.
upland retreat of the moist, cooler communities
with little evidence of transition to the hotter,
drier lowland forests, in spite of significant
pressure to do so. This preference for the status
quo in environmental conditions indicates a lack
of adaptability but might also explain the lack of
apparent morphological change in the species
throughout its range.
Close study of the distribution of G. bellenden-
kerensis reveals that there is a series of discrete
populations centred on the various rainforest blocks
(refugia) in the Wet Tropics (Fig. 5). These
isolates represent survivors of the Pleistocene
restriction of mesic communities to very small
upland and gully head refugia (Webb & Tracey,
1981; Nix, 1991). Though subsequent dispersal
under more favourable climatic conditions may
have led to expansion and even inter-block
dispersal of populations, some climate-induced
barriers between currently recognised blocks
have persisted for a considerable period of time
(e.g. Cardwell Ra.).
Hence, in spite of the lack of obvious
morphological differences in these populations
of G. bellendenkerensis, it could be expected that
long-term isolation of populations has led to
some level ofgenetic drift. Molecular studies will
be needed to investigate the extent of these
changes. The absence ofsympatric congeners has
meant that there has been little selective pressure
for change from the base pattern in the terminal
genitalia.
The relationship of G. bellendenkerensis to other
hadroids is still problematic. The periostracal
microsculpture bears some resemblance to that
seen in some of the more southerly occurring
hadroid species grouped in Sphaerospira by
Smith ( 1 992). These include S.fraseri (Griffith &
Pidgeon, 1833) from southeastern Queensland
and S. informis (Mousson, 1869) from mid-
eastern Queensland and form part of a
'dark-animal' group (foot, mantle and tentacles
grey to black) within Sphaerospira as opposed to
species that display variously coloured animals
(shades of mustard, pink, red, brown and orange
on the foot, tentacles and neck) (Stanisic, 1 996c).
These latter species were previously placed in
Varohadra Iredale, 1933 (+ Figidadra Iredale,
1933), Bentosites Iredale, 1933 and Gnarosophia
Iredale, 1933 by Iredale (1933, 1937).
Monteithosites Stanisic, 1996 from Bakers Blue
Mountain and Hanns Tbld. (Wet Tropics outliers)
also has a coloured animal (red and brown).
Stanisic (1996b,c) discusses this dichotomy in
animal colours in some detail and suggests that
these two groups are in fact biogeograpically and
phylogenetically distinct. [N.B. The type of
Varohadra (= Helix oconnellensis Cox, 1871) is
in fact a dark animal species and was associated
with coloured animal species by Iredale (1937)
without explanation. It will be shown elsewhere
that this species is more closely related to
Sphaerospira s.s.].
It is noteworthy that S. fraseri has a similar
internally structured penis to G. bellenden-
kerensis (apical pustules and basal longitudinal
pilasters) although a verge is absent in the former.
A similar pattern is also present in other dark
animal species e.g. S. informis (Mousson, 1 869),
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s, mortenseni (Iredale, 1929) and X blomfietdi
(Cox, 1864). In contrast many of the coloured
.inimal forms have an extra pustular zone added
to the bast- of the pem'al chamber and extensive
pilaster modifications in the upper penial
chamber (Stanisic, unpubl. ). In that they correlate
with basic differences in the periostracal
microsculpture of the two species groups, these
anatomical variations may be shown to be
fundamental phylogenetie differences (rather
than alterations related to sympatic species
interactions) once additional studies are
complete.
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FIVE NEW SPECIES OF APTENOCANTHQN MATTHEWS (COLLOPTBRA:
SCARABAEIDAE: St ARABAEINAE) FROM TROPICAL AUSTRALIA. WIT H NOT I S
ON DISTRIBUTION
R.L STORFY & G.B. MONT El ITT
Storey, R.I. & Monteith, Ci.B 2000 12 31: Live new species of .ipiauictintlum Matthews
fColeoptera: Scarabaeidae: ScarabaeinaeO from tropical Australia, with notes on
distribution. Memoirs oj ilu- Duett/slain, 1 Museum 46(1): 349-358. Brisbane. ISSN
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Eive new species ofthe flightless scarubueine genus -tpnupcanllioii Matthews are described
from northern Australia: jimara sp. nov. from the Northern Territory, kahuru sp. nov,
wollitinhiii sp, 1 1< »v. . w&tycw sp. nov. and spa woh sp. nov. from mom tains jn the *Va tropics
of northern Queensland. \ key is given to the eight species in is the first
record of the genus away from the east coast. Biolog; and distribution an discussed. "
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Matthews (1974) erected Aptenacanthoti lo
contain two small, flightless, canthontne dung
beetles from mountain rainforests in central,
coastal New South Wales, namely A. hopsani
(Carter) from the Barrington Tops region and ./.
rOSSi Matthews from the Blue Mountains. The
distributional dimension of the genus was
expanded radically with the later discovery of /
inunteithi Storey on the summit of the highest
mountains in tropical Australia, in the Wet
Tropics region of northern Queensland, almost
2,OU()km north of the NSW species (Storey.
1984). Subsequently, intensive surveys of all the
mountain systems in the Wet Tropics by the
Queensland Museum, have revealed another A
new species, all with allopatrie distributions on
other high altitude mountain ranges. In addition,
an undeseribed species has been located in the
ANIC collection from lowland, monsoonal
rainforest in the Northern Territory.
When Storey described A. nionleiihi he noted
that it deviated from the generic definition in
several ways. There is also considerable
morphological diversity among the new species
described here, and some of them further extend
the accepted concept of Apienocanthon.
I low ever, they all share a similar body form, and
for those where males are known, all have ft
similar form of the fore tibial apex with its inner
angle expanded and bearing a short brush ofstifl
setae bent dm\ nw ards at right angles to the upper
tibial surface. A proper assessment of the status
of these putah\ e species n\'Apienoranrlion should
include a comprehensive consideration ofrel
genera in the mentophiline section as defined bj
Matthews [1974): Since such studies are in
progress, at several levels, by other workers, this
paper simply names and diagnoses these species
to place them on record as part of the recently
discovered mountain diversity ofthc Wet Tropics.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Terminology and format for descriptions arc
similar to those used by Storey 1 1 984). The use of
the term 'hypomcral stria' follows that of Reid &
Storey (2000) for Temnoptectron Wesrwood.
The follow ing abbre\ ialions for collection
used: ANIC. Australian National Insect
Collection. Canberra. Australia; ITAHC, H. cV A
Ilowden Collection. Ottawa. Ontario, Canada:
QM. Queensland Museum. Brisbane, Australia;
QP1M, Department o\~ Primary Industries.
Mareeba, Q Id. Australia. Collectors arc
abbreviated as follows: DC, D..I. Cook; GM, G.B.
Monteith; SM. S.R. Monteith; GT, G.I
Thompson; 111, H.A. .lanet/.kt; SII. S. Hamlet;
DY, D.K. Yeates; PR, P. Bouchard.
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Vpienocanthon jimara sp, nov.
(Figs i, ZE.6A)
MATERIAL. HOI.OTYI'f: ?, Northern Territory,
|2 47'Sls2 sI'LLUtroaltoSpiitr R W l.r. K.,,
rainforest, berlesate, ANIf 47b{m \NK ' t.
DESCRIPTION. I cimilc. total length J.3mm;
maximum width 2.7mm, colour brown, edges of
eh tra a little lighter, antetmae yellow.
Head. Clypeal teeth small, shallow, with broad
U-shaped excavation between, rest of margin
feebly convex to the obtuse, indistinct genae;
anterior edge indistinctly margined. Dorsal
surface subnitid. reticulate near clypeal apex,
moderately pun | h puncture separated by
about halfa diameter; punctures each with a short
anteriorly directed seta; a circular marking neat
lite inner apex of each eye,. thorn thesizeofdorsal
J-'Ui. I. AptciWLLintium jiniwu,
view
hfilotype, dot sal
portion of eye. nitid, impunelatc- Dorsal portion
small, about 5 facet rows in width,
separated by about 8 eye widths, caiithus
incomplete. Apical segment of labial palpi small.
narrow about one-third length of second
segment.
Pruftoitim Surface slightly flattened, about 2 3
times as wide as long. Anterior angles quadrate,
apices acute; lateral angles broadly obtuse
rounded: posterior angles obtuse. Anterior edge
finely margined on lateral one-third only,
posterior edge not margined; lateral edge with
narrowly doubled margin from lateral angles to
posterioi angles. Surface nilid with large ocdlalc
punctures each separated by less than one
diameter, most with b short recurved seta.
Efytrort. Striae shallow, narrow, crenulate.
punctures not discernible. Intervals nilid, convex
in centre, with large ocellate punctures along
margins next to striae; each puncture with a short
seta recurving towards centre of interval, Dorsal
surface with 7 striae (seventh visible in basal
one-third). Strongly deflcxed outside seventh
stria to form a pseudepipleuron which is earinatc
ind distinct for about four-firths length ol
elytron. Pseudepipleuron with 2 distinct striae
and D058)bly a third ne\l 10 margin with
epiplcuron: epiplcurai border strongly earinatc.
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FIG. 2. Aptenocanlhon spp., pygidium. A, kabura sp.
nov.; B, speewah sp. nov.; C, w'myar sp. nov.; D,
woolumbin sp. nov.; E,jimara sp. nov.
Distinct setate punctures on pseudepipleural
surface, not ocellate; setae shorter than on dorsal
surface. Epipleuron wide at base, narrowing
gradually towards apex, a little depressed at level
of metatibia; surface reticulate, with large
shallow punctures and fine indistinct setae.
Pygidium. Broad, apex rounded, with basal
groove distinct on central one-half only, surface
with medium-sized punctures, each with a fine
seta.
Venter. Ventral surface of pronotum with
hypomeral striae distinct, extending from
posterior edge to about one-half distance to
anterior femoral depressions; surface with
medium-sized punctures each with a short seta.
Mesosternum short. Meso- and metasternum
nitid, subnitid laterally on metasternum, with
numerous ocellate punctures each with a short
seta, punctures and setae stronger posteriorly.
Sternites finely reticulate, visible segments 2-5
with a row of medium-size punctures along
anterior edge, and along posterior edge laterally;
segment 6 with similar punctures over entire
surface; punctures with short, fine setae.
Legs. Fore tibiae with inner apical spur short,
acute, ventral surface of femur with dense
medium-size punctures with short recurved
setae. Mesofemur nitid with small punctures each
with a fine seta. Metafemora with numerous
punctures each with a fine seta.
Male. Not known.
REMARKS. The unique holotype is from leaf
litter in a remnant rainforest patch fed by a
FIG. 3. Aptenocanthon kabura,
view.
2 holotype, dorsal
permanent spring system a little to the east of
Nourlangie Rock in Kakadu National Park. This
is the only known occurrence of the genus away
from the east coast of the continent. The species
can be easily recognized by the obvious dorsal
setae on head and elytra, the distinct hypomeral
carina on the ventral side ofthe pronotum. and the
presence of 6 visible sternites on the abdomen. It
has some resemblance to a small species of
Tesserodon Hope, and its generic placement
should be regarded as provisional. The specific
name is an Aboriginal word for hair.
Aptenocanthon kabura sp. nov.
(Figs 2A, 3, 6B, 8)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 2, QMT54702, Qld, Mt
Finnigan summit, via Helenvale, 3-5.xii.1990. D. Cook, G
Thompson & L. Roberts, 1050 m, pitfall traps. In QM;
Paratype: 2 , same locality, 1 9-22jv. 1 982, GM, DY& DC,
rainforest pitfall trap (ANIC Data No 25 017214). In
QPIM.
DESCRIPTION. Female. Total length 3.8mm;
maximum width 2.5mm; colour black except
head, legs, abdominal sternites dark brown;
antennae yellow.
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1.0mm
FIG. 4. Aptenocanthon spp., head, dorsal view. A,
winyar sp. nov.; B, woohimbin sp. nov.
Head. Clypeal teeth short, apices rounded,
U-shaped excavation between, also smaller
U-shaped emarginations just lateral to each tooth;
rest ofmargin very feebly convex to genae which
are obtuse, rounded; edge finely margined.
Dorsal surface nitid, glabrous, with dense,
medium-size punctures separated by less than
one diameter, reduced near clypeal margin, on
clypeal teeth and on small triangular markings
central from each eye. Dorsal portion of eyes
short about 3 facet rows long, maximum width 6
facet rows; eyes separated by about 6 eye widths.
Labial palpi with terminal segment small,
cylindrical, about one-half length of second
segment.
Pronotum. Slightly flattened; anterior angles
quadrate, apices subacute; lateral angles broadly
obtuse; posterior angles obtuse; anterior edge
finely margined; lateral edge with single margin;
posterior edge unmargined. Dorsal surface nitid,
glabrous with numerous medium-size punctures,
separated by 1-2 diameters, reduced in centre of
disc and becoming a row of large ocellate
punctures along posterior margin.
Elytron. Dorsal surface nitid with 7 impressed
striae, each broad, shallow, strongly catenulate
with small punctures; intervals weakly convex,
with scattered fine punctures each with a very
fine seta, more obvious towards apex. Surface
deflexed outside of 7th stria forming a
pseudepipleuron about three-quarters length of
elytron; its surface finely reticulate with one
basal stria near dorsal margin, a second stria near
the centre and traces of a third adjacent to
epipleuron. Epipleuron finely reticulate, broad,
widest near centre, gradually narrowing to apex.
Pygicliuni. Broad, convex, apex rounded, with
strong groove along basal margin and weaker
groove near remaining margin, thus enclosing
disc. Surface nitid, glabrous with scattered small
punctures.
Venter. Presternum subnitid with large ocellate
punctures in posterior half; hypomeral striae
absent. Mesosternum broad, nitid with large
horseshoe-, or circular-shaped punctures
laterally. Metasternum nitid, central portion with
fine punctures, posterior margin and lateral
wings with medium to large horseshoe-shaped
punctures. Abdominal sternites nitid, fifth and
sixth visible segments fused in centre half,
segments 2-4 with large circular punctures along
anterior margins, these also present over entire
surface of segment 5/6.
Legs. Inner apical spur of protibiae short, acute;
all femora nitid with small finely setate
punctures.
Male. Not available.
REMARKS. This species has elytra similar to A.
hopsoni Carter but has a different shaped anterior
margin of the head, wider dorsal portions of the
eyes and, like A. monteithi Storey andA winyar
sp. nov., lacks hypomeral striae on the underside
ofthe prothorax. The species is known only from
the summit ofMt Finnigan, an isolated mountain
south of Cooktown which has many other
endemic species. It appears to be genuinely rare
because intensive collecting on several visits has
yielded only two specimens, both in pitfall traps
set in rainforest at 1 050m.The specific name is an
Aboriginal word for head, in reference for the
unusual shape ofthe anterior margin ofthe head.
Aptenocanthon monteithi Storey, 1984
(Figs 6C, 8)
NEW MATERIAL. (40) N Qld: 1$, Bellenden Rer,
Summit TV Station, 1560m, 29.iv.-2.v.l983, GM & DY;
lc?l9, same data, litter berlesate; 29, same locality,
28.viii.- 8.x. 1 99 1 ,GM&HJ, pitfall traps; 2 9 , Lambs Head,
1 0km WEdmontoal 200m, 8.i.-22.ii.l 990,GMGT&HJ,
rainforest pitfalls; 1<J19 same data except 10.xii.l989-
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FIG. 5. Aptcnocanthon spp., male fore legs, dorsal
view. A, speewah sp. nov.; B, winyar sp. nov.; C,
wottumbin sp. nov.
811990; AS Lamb Range, 19km SE Mareeba, 1200m,
3.x. 1988, GM & GT, litter berlesate and pitfall;Ml 9,
Kauri Ck, Lamb Ra, 1 190m, 6-10.ii. 1998, GM & DC, fish
pitfall; Id 1 9, Mt Fisher summit, 1 360m, S.ii.l 998,GM&
DC, litter berlesate; 18c?52, Mt Battle Frere, top camp,
1500m, 29-30.xi.1998. GM, dung trap. In QM. QP1M,
HAHC.
REMARKS. These new records do not extend its
range beyond the four mountain massifs from
which it was originally described. Its altitudinal
range is the highest in the genus, not having been
recorded below about 1 100m.
Aptenocanthon speewah sp. nov.
(Figs 2B, 5A, 6D, 7A, 8)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 6, QMT54713, N Qld,
16"55'S 145°40'E, Mt Williams, 900-1000m,
2-3.xii.1993. Cook, Monteith & Janetzki. In QM.
PARATYPES: (86) 10(5259, same data as holotype;
1
1
6 16 2, same locality, 1000m, 27.xi.1997-6.ii. 1998, GM
& DC, rainforest pitfall; \S, same locality, 28.xi.1997,
GM, berlesate ex litter; 13d 102, same locality,
27-28.xi. 1 997, GM & DC, dung trap. In QM, duplicates in
ANIC, HAHC, DPIM.
DESCRIPTION. Male. Total length 4.0-4.2 mm;
maximum width 4.2mm; colour black except
head, legs, abdominal sternites dark brown.
Antennae yellow.
Head. Clypeal teeth short, blunt, with U-shaped
excavation between; rest of margin uniformly
convex to genae; edge finely margined. Head
surface nitid, glabrous, with numerous punctures
separated by 1 diameter or a little less. Dorsal
portion of eyes about as wide as long (7 facets),
separated by about 10 diameters. Labial palpi
with apical segment small, blunt, about half
diameter and about two thirds length of second
segment.
Pronotum. Weakly convex, ratio ofwidth at base
(widest point) to length at middle about 1.7.
Anterior angles quadrate, apices weakly
protruding; lateral angles broadly obtuse;
posterior angles obtuse, subquadrate. Whole
perimeter finely margined. Surface nitid,
glabrous, covered with medium-size simple
punctures, separated by 1-2 diameters, smaller
and less dense in centre ofdisc; punctures effaced
along lateral edges.
Elytron. Convex, finely reticulate, with 7 striae
on dorsal surface; stria 7 terminating at about half
elytral length; striae simple, practically
impunctate on disk but with small punctures
towards sides, intervals flat, with fine punctures.
Pseudipleural carina absent but elytron roundly
deflexed outside seventh stria. Epipleuron broad,
curved outwards, merging with remnant of stria
8; surface finely reticulate, glabrous, impunctate.
Pygidium. Nitid, smooth, very finely punctate; a
deep transverse groove runs parallel to upper
margin and terminates in a pit at each end.
Venter. Presternum reticulate, with a group of
obscure ocellate punctures near posterior edge;
hypomeral striae present, extending from hind
margin about two thirds distance to femoral
depressions. Mesosternum nitid, posterior half
with sparse ocellate punctures. Metasternum
nitid, very finely punctate on central portion with
impressed, close-spaced, horseshoe-shaped
punctures on lateral wings. Abdominal sternites
reticulate, visible segments 5 and 6 semi-fused in
centre, segments 2-5 with obscure medium-size
punctures laterally on anterior margin, segment 6
with large, scattered punctures over most of
surface.
Legs. Fore tibia with inner apical angle produced
and bearing a tuft ofdownward-directed bristles;
inner apical spur short, wide, blunt. All femora
nitid with very fine punctures, glabrous.
Female. Lacking expanded fore tibial angle and
with spur longer, narrow, acute.
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REMARKS. This species lacks
the carinate pseudepipleural
fold along the edge of the elytra
which is normally typical of
Aptenocanthon. However the
elytra curve from the dorsum to
the plane ofthe pseudepipleural
surface at the same point laterad
of stria 7. This indicates that
absence of the carina is sec-
ondary. The southern species, A.
rossi, has also lost the carinate
margin. In other respects,
including the male tibial
structure, A. speewah accords
with Aptenocanthon. The
species is known only from the
summit rainforest on Mt
Williams, a peak which forms
the eastern end of the range
separating the valleys of the
Barron River and Freshwater
Creek 10km W of Cairns. Its
name commemorates 'The
Speewah 1 , a pioneering name for the district at
the northern base of Mt Williams.
Aptenocanthon winvar sp. nov.
(Figs2C,4A, 5B, 6E, 7B, 8)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 6
,
QMT54676. Queensland:
1 7°23"S 145"47'E, Mt Battle Frere. Upper Boulder Cave,
1000m, 25.xi.1994, G Monteith, in swiftlet guano. In QM.
PARATYPES: (183) Qld: 7cJ 3 $ , same data as holotype;
8c?49, same locality except I2.V.1995, GM & D. Slaney;
Id, same locality except 8.xii.l990, GM, GT, DC & R.
Sheridan; 19, Mt Bartle Frere, Swiftlet Cave, 900m,
8.xii.l990, GM, GT, DC & R. Sheridan; 5cJ39, 17°41'S
145°32'E, Vine Creek, Majors Mt, 1060m, 4-6.ii.1999,
GM & DC, dung pitfall; 2c?, same data, but dingus pitfall;
Id, same data, but fish pitfall; 1 3 , same locality, 15-18.iv,
GM & SM, dung pitfall; 5<?, same data, but fungus pitfall;
8 c$3 9, same data, but dead insect pitfall;M, Upper
Boulder Creek, 850m, 11km NNW of Tullv,
15-I9.xi.1984, GM, DC & GT; 19, same locality,
4.xii. 1 989, GM, GT & 1 1.1, pitfall. 800m; I S 1 9 , 1 7°54'S
145" 51'E, summit 7km S of Mt kooroomool, 1050m,
3.xi. 1 998, GM, dung trap, dusk 5-7.30pm; 9c? 179. same
locality, 3.xii. 1 999, GM, dung trap, night, 7.30- 1 0pm; 38 6
33 9, same locality, 3-4.xii.1998, GM, dung trap,
night/dawn, 10pm-7.30am; 1 9, same locality, 4.xii.l998,
GM, dung trap, dusk, 6-7.30pm; 12cJ 109, same locality,
4-5.xii.l998, GM, dung trap, niaht, 7.30pm-5.30am; 3d
19, same locality, 3.xTi.l998, GM, DC & PB; 19, Mt
Macalister, Cardwcll Range. 850m, 18.xii.1986 -
1411987, GM, GT & SH, RF, pitfall trap. In QM, with
duplicates in ANIC, HAHC, QPIM.
FIG. 6. Aptenocanthon spp., epipleural region of left elytron, anterior to
left. A, jimara sp. nov.; B, kabitra sp. nov.; C, monteithi Storey; D,
speewah sp. nov.; E, winvar sp. nov.; F, woolomhin sp. nov.
DESCRIPTION. Total length 6.2mm; maximum
width 4.2; colour brown, disc of elytra darker,
antennae yellow.
Male. Head. Clypeal teeth short, subacute, close
together, U-shaped excavation between; rest of
margin feebly convex to genae, which are obtuse;
edge finely margined. Surface nitid, glabrous,
with numerous medium-size punctures separated
by 0.5-1 diameter; punctures effaced along
anterior margin, clypeal teeth and small elyptical
marking in front of eyes. Dorsal protions of eyes
small, about 8 facet rows in length and width,
separated by about 10 eye widths; canthus
incomplete. Labial palpi with apical segment
small, narrow, cylindrical, about one-third length
of second segment.
Pronotum, Convex, ratio ofwidth at base (widest
point) to length at middle about 2.4. Anterior
angles quadrate, apices acute, protruding; lateral
angles broadly obtuse; posterior angles obtuse,
subquadrate. Anterior edge finely margined to
middle; lateral edge with single margin; posterior
edge with fine margin at lateral quarters only.
Surface nitid, glabrous, covered with medium-
size simple punctures, separated by 0.5-1
diameters, smaller and less dense in centre of
disc; punctures effaced along lateral edges,
indistinct horseshoe-shaped punctures along
posterior margin.
Elytron. Convex, finely reticulate, with 7 striae
on dorsal surface; striae fine, narrow, with small
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Elytron. Subconvex, nitid,
glabrous. Seven distinct striae
on dorsal surface, these narrow,
finely punctate with small
punctures, these vaguely
crenulating striae near apex.
Intervals flat, impunctate.
Surface deflexed outside
seventh stria forming pseude-
pipleuron above epipleuron,
edge rounded, formed to about
three-quarters length of elytron,
with 2 short fine striae, surface
nitid, glabrous, impunctate.
Epipleuron subnitid, glabrous,
broad, widest about middle then
gradually narrowing to apex.
Pygidium. Convex, nitid,
glabrous with scattered minute
punctures. Anterior edge with
distinct groove along entire
length, rest of edge distinctly
margined only.
Venter. Presternum subnitid,
glabrous; hypomeral striae
present, running from posterior
edge about one-half distance to
femoral depressions, area medial of striae with
narrow, crescent-shaped punctures. Meso-
sternum narrow, nitid, glabrous with
crescent-shaped punctures on lateral one-thirds.
Metasternum nitid, glabrous, centre portion with
minute punctures, small and simple punctures
along posterior margin, large and horseshoe-
shaped on lateral wings. Abdominal sternites
subnitid, glabrous, sternites 5 and 6 fused in
centre half. Small circular punctures along
anterior edges of segments 2-4, segment 5/6 with
larger circular or horseshoe-shaped punctures on
entire surface.
Legs. Fore tibia with inner apical angle produced
and bearing a tuft of downward-directed bristles;
spur short, blunt; anterior ventral surface of fore
femora with very small punctures and posterior
ventral surface with medium-size punctures.
Hind tibia with a blunt, inwardly-directed
tubercle at the apex. Meso- and metafemora nitid,
glabrous with scattered minute punctures.
Male genitalia. As illustrated in Fig. 7C.
Female. As for male but lacking specialisation of
fore and hind tibiae.
REMARKS. A. wollumbin sp. nov. is known only
from an isolated population in the summit rain-
forest of Mt Elliot ( 1000- 1200m), just southwest
FIG. 7. Aptenocanthon spp., apex of aedeagus with parameres, left and
right views. A, speewah sp. nov.; B, winyar sp. nov.; C, woolumbin sp.
nov.
of Townsville, Queensland. It is very comon
there and was taken using dung-baited pitfalls,
unbaited pitfalls and berlesate extraction in
rainforest. Unlike A. monteithi Storey and
A. winyar sp. nov. from the Bellenden-Ker Range
and Atherton Tablelands further north, A.
wollumbin has hypomeral carinae on the
prothorax, sternites 5 and 6 ofthe abdomen fused
in the centre and a strong basal groove on the
pygidium, as do the two NSW species A. hopsoni
Carter and A. rossi Matthews. The specific name
is an Aboriginal word for 'high mountain'.
DISTRIBUTION OF WET TROPICS
SPECIES
With five of the eight species occurring there,
the Wet Tropics is now revealed to be the centre
of diversity for a genus initially thought confined
to southern Australia. The range of all species is
shown in Fig. 8A. All are allopatric and restricted
to wet rainforests at altitudes in excess of about
900m. Three are confined to discreet summit
zones of single isolated peaks: A. woolumbin on
Mt Elliot, A. speewah on Mt Williams and A.
kabura on Mt Finnigan. The remaining two, A.
monteithi and A. winyar. have more extensive
ranges on the mountain complexes which
surround the Atherton Tableland in the central
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punctures, intervals very feebly convex,
punctate, with fine punctures. Elytron sharply
deflexed outside seventh stria forming pseude-
pipleuron; surface finely reticulate, glabrous,
impunctate with 2 strong striae running most of
length of pseudepipleuron. Epipleuron broad,
constant width for three-quarters length then
narrowing to apex; surface finely reticulate,
glabrous, impunctate.
Pygidium. Pygidium smooth, nitid, uniformly
convex and lacking grooves; surface with
scattered small, shallow punctures and some
transverse reticulation; a narrow raised margin
present all round.
Venter. Presternum reticulate, with a group of
obscure ocellate punctures near posterior edge;
hypomeral striae absent. Mesosternum nitid,
with posterolateral group of ocellate punctures.
Metastemum nitid, very finely punctate on
central portion with ocellate punctures on lateral
wings. Abdominal stemites reticulate, visible
segments 5 and 6 not fused in centre, segments
2-5 with obscure medium-size punctures
laterally on anterior margin, segment 6 with
scattered obscure medium punctures laterally.
Legs. Fore tibia with inner apical angle produced
and bearing a tuft of downward-directed bristles;
inner apical spur narrow, acute. All femora nitid
with very fine punctures, glabrous.
Male genitalia. As illustrated in Fig. 7B.
Female. As for male but lacking produced inner
angle and bristle-tuft; fore tibial spur longer.
REMARKS. A. winyar sp. nov. is very close to A.
monteithi Storey and can be distinguished by its
larger size, more distinct elytral striae, more
convex elytral intervals and its eye shape. It is the
most widespread Wet Tropics species, ranging
from Mt Bartle Frere south to the southern end of
the Cardwell Range and east to the end of the
Walter Hill Range. Both A. winyar and A.
monteithi have been recorded on Mt Bartle Frere,
however their habitats do not overlap with A.
monteithi found only near the summit (above
about 1500m) and A, winyar much lower
(850- 1000m).
There is some habitat variation over the range
ofA. winyar. On Mt Bartle Frere it has been taken
only in the complete dark zone of deep,
underground, erosional boulder caves, up to 20
metres below the surface. There it lives in
association with mounds of bird guano which
form beneath nesting colonies of the Wliite-
rumped Swiftlet (Colloealia spodiopygius).
Persistant collecting outside the caves has failed
to detect it in the epigeal habitat. By contrast, at
other sites such as Vine Creek and near Mt
Kooroomool it is abundant in the leaf litter and
comes in large numbers to exposed baits
including dung, carrion, decaying mushroom and
dead insect. It is strictly nocturnal in activity.
Aptenocanthon wollumbin sp. nov.
(Figs 2D, 4B, 5C, 6F, 7C, 8)
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 6", QMT54749. Qld, Mt
Elliot NP,NE Qld (Upper North Ck, 1 000m), 3-5.xii.l986,
G Monteith, G Thompson & S. Hamlet, pitfall traps. In
QM. PARATYPES: (143) Qld: 363 329, same data as
holotvpe;2d 29, same data but 2-5.xii.1986; 17<5 119,
same data but 25-27.iii.1991, GM & DC, pitfall and dune
traps; \3 19. same data but 3.xii.l986-15.ii.l987, GM,
GT & SH, RF pitfall traps; 23 19, same data but
25-27.iii.1991, GM & DC; 19, 19^0'S, 146"57'E, Ml
Elliot summit area. 1000-1200m, 3.xii.1986, GM, GT &
SH; 93 119, same locality, 1150m, i.-26.iii.l99l, A.
Graham, pitfall and intercept traps, fern glade; 23, same
locality, 13.xii.1990, A. Graham, hand collecting; 33 39,
same locality, i.-26.iii.l99l, A. Graham, pitfall and
intercept traps, rainforest; Id 19, same locality,
26.iii.-12.v.l991, DC, pitfall and intercept traps, rainforest;
\3 I 9, same locality, 1150m, 26.iii. 1 991,GM& DC; 1 ?,
same locality, 12.v. 199 1 , DC & D. Beaty; 3c? 29, 1 9°26'S
146"58'E, Mt Elliot, NE slope, 1000m, 5.xii.l986, GM &
GT, QM Berlesate No 723, rainforest litter. In QM,
duplicates in ANIC, I (AHC, QPIM.
DESCRIPTION. Total length 4. 0-4.6mm,
maximum width 2.7-3. lmm, colour black, legs
dark brown, antennae yellow.
Male. Head. Clypeal teeth small, subacute,
shallow U-shaped excavation between; rest of
margin feebly convex to obtuse, indistinct genae;
anterior edge margined. Dorsal surface nitid,
glabrous, covered with medium-size punctures
separated by 0.5-1 diameters. Dorsal portion of
eye, very small, about 1 facet row in length on
frons; width about 3 facet rows; eyes separated by
12-13 eye widths; canthus incomplete. Labial
palpi with apical segment cylindrical, narrow,
short, about half the length of second segment.
Pnmotum. Convex, ratio width (maximum at
posterior margin) to length (at centre line) about
1.8. Anterior angles quadrate, subacute, apices
feebly protruding, lateral angles obtuse, broadly
rounded, posterior angles obtuse, rounded.
Anterior edge completely margined, lateral edge
with single margin, posterior edge margined in
lateral one-quarter only. Surface nitid, glabrous
with medium-size punctures separated by 0.5-1
diameters, finer in centre of disc, minute along
lateral margins.
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FIG. S. A, distribution ofAptenacanthon spp. in the Wet Tropics region of north Queensland; B. schematic view
ofdistribirtionoM/wnoonW/jewsppi compared to that oi flightless i linforest species of T&nnoplectron in the
Wet Tropics.
Wet Tropics. Neither occurs on the Tableland
itself which, at around 700-SOOm. is apparently
below the altitudinal requirement for the genus.
The absence of Aptenacanthon from certain
apparently amenable range systems in the Wet
Tropics, such as the Paluma Range and the Carbine
Tableland, is curious. However comparison with
the distribution of ecologically and physically
similar flightless species in the genus Temno-
plectran (Reid & Storey, 2000) indicates that
there may be complementarity of distribution of
these two tuxa operating. There arc four species
of small, wingless, rainforest Temnoptectron in
the region -. T involucre Matthews from the
Paluma Range. T. lewisense Reid & Storey from
the Carbine Tableland, 7 manteithi Reid &
Storey from the Thornton-Sorrow mountains and
T.finnigani Reid & Storey on Ml Finnigan and
nearby peaks. If the distributions of these are
mapped in comparison with Apfenocanthon
species (Fig. SB) a clear pattern of mutually
exclusive occurrence is revealed. There appears
to be a niche available for a small, convex.
v\ ingless canihonine dung beetle in high altitude
rainforests and this has been filled by one or the
other genus on different isolated mountain systems
during the climatic and vcgctational fluctuations
v\ hich have occurred over lime in the region. The
only locality where both Aptenacanthon and
flightless, rainforest Temnoplectfon oc
together is on die summit of Mt Finnigan. There
the abundant T. ftnnigani is sympatric with the
extremely rare A. kabura All other Wet Tropics
Apfenocanthon species are \ en. common in
habits, without competition from High
Temnoplectron, The rareness of i, kabura on Mt
Finnigan may inicate that it (S not competing well
with T. finnigani and indeed may be only
surviving at the highest altitude available in that
mountain system.
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